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Thornhrill 
campaign launched 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
CLEAN UP your yard or face the 
consequences. 
That's the choice facing Them- 
hill residents whose properties are 
littered with derelict vehicles. 
However, Kitimat-Stiktne 
regional district is offering people 
a helping hand with that dean,up. 
By-law enforcement officer 
Don Oldham explained it will 
waive the usual $35 vehicle dis- 
posal fee for any Thornhill resi- 
dent who brings hulks tothe land- 
fill up to Saturday, Sept. 16. 
And for those who have no 
means of getting the derelicts to 
the dump, the district will do it 
for them free-oC charge. All they 
have to do is: phone the district 
offices at 635~.7251":and get:their 
name added tothe list ' " Don Oldham 
They .will also h~v¢o~, arrange 
for all fluids to be drained from to take:advantage of the district's 
the vehicles before collection, he 
pointed out. 
Admitting to surprise at the ex- 
tent of the derelict vehicle prob- 
lem, Oldham said he has a. list Of 
one on the property. "One has 14 
and they've been on the property 
a number of years," he added. 
All those property owners have 
received aletter from Oldham ex- 
plaining the campaign and how 
they can take advantage ofit. 
Some people have been quick 
offer.As of late 10st week, he said 
16 property owners: had already 
phon.ed in requestlfig vehicles 'be 
taken away• , .  
It also volnts out the re~,lonal 
was ignored, do the.work itself 
and bill the property Owner. If the 
hill remain unpaid by Dec. 31 0~ ~i 
the year the work was carded ou~ :'. 
the cost would then be added-on 
to the following year"s tax bil l  " 
Continued failure:to pay ~0uld 
result in the pr6pe~j belng. I 
judged asin arreaison its iaxe¢~i " 
and result in a.tax sale of the 
property. However, he  empha; i- 
sized that was a~':worst~case- . 
scenario". 
While derelict vehtcleJ ~are : a " 
major target of the .campdgn,, ~r. 
Oldham Said .peol)le"eOuld.also 'ii 
take advantage of'the free pick-up i~" 
to get rid of items stich: asbulld 2 i 
ing materials, scrap nietarandold: 
appliances - like -fridgea.-. and 
freezers. However; inked lasi tWo 
cases; they would first:haVe:to ar- 
range, for all fluids to be drained. 
from the appliance. - .. . , ~-.., 1, " 
' ~th0ugh he admits to~ running 
: ifitois0]ated cases of resistance to " 
the campaign,:.~. Oldhem. 'isald, 
,Most residents want to, a¢¢ 
: .(Thomhill')cleaned up.: No,one 
mentoftheUn-~lghtlyFremises ~l't'i'mp~,!,._ . 
by;law i'as:: One-of his.: main , 
Pr!Odtics, And that's "jUSt what : rhe dis1 
h~lplf~om 
he'll be'-.:doing :in cas~ wh~re.':!, afiej~i~e~-I 
people ignore the campaign. : : . . . . .  . . . . . .  organizin! 
Oldham pointed out the by-law lectl6n. : I  
gave the district he power to  is- of 
sue a dean-up order and;: if that the 
Co ors ceg  ' 
• " ' . , : ' l ,  
un : 
AN EXTRA nine holes for the lion.for the:s~econd Sheet :of :ice bu 
golf course may be/sacrificed for within the same three-month peri- 11 pay.much, moi-e:~ foi;! the::Second ~: i!i 
AFTERMATH. The landscape around Mink Creek was transformed into a'wasteland when a the city's second sheet of ice. 1 o d - of time," councillor David sheetiftha~-:grafit:iS~m'eddowa;.:.. 1':' 
1994 earthflow sent more than a million cubic metres of material hurtling into the Lakelse Both projects will I~e applying Hull Said at Friday's economic ':'Iidon~t~want:i(gOifclUb man ~ r :: ~ " ;;'; 
River tributary. A study by regional experts says' sub-soil conditions mean similar disasters for a B.C. 21 grant from ~e pro- " devel0pment committee meeting., ager)Bruce cArmtfiei~ and:: the :~ ~'! 
could occur elsewhere in this area and offer some suggestions for minimizing the danger. vines. But city councillors have : : '.'We're just not,going ~ to get :! otheis !to thtnk,:we're ~opposed to '  , 
recommemJed the City of Terrace :~=u~n:c~:~n:  .~ec~ ; :~a  ~:: ~ ~]e~:  adud:d e~,~nrea~l; Local natural disaster not support.theSkeenaValley :! ; Golf and Country Club's grant ' 
• application because i t  could money Invested.in the Se~c0nd: " :E~nomlC:deveiopmentofflcer ii: 
: threaten the city's grant request sheet project, and:a letter: of Sup-":'-Ken Veldma~n'-satd the' g0if dub gets a national airin  for the new arena . . . .  .portlto,thegolfcourse:couldjco~.! pmbably.wouldn,f.:get.ib~grant 
" ' " "I fwegeta halfmilliondollam ardizethat. ;_-":: : '.' - - • .~ '::; ;,V'ithoutcitysupporL :. " ~.. 
for the golf club.they're sure not Both  he and Hull called the golf ii: '. Bothgrant apl~llcatlons must.be, 
going.to give US another half mil- course expansion a good project,. " Coat 'd  on page A2  " E×PERTSFROMa ro"Cau daare inanaerialphotograph."Forest'covermakeslt Crisis forces gamb:le going to be hearing about the IMi~ hard t  pick the  out," Schwab said, because the • 
Creek earthfiow this month. Jim . escarpments are usually just one-tenth the height 
Schwab end Marten Geertsema, of the surrounding trees and therefore invisible, i 
Forest Service geomorphologi~tS based in And in the case.of the earlier Mink Creek fail . . . . . .  
Smithers, will be presenting a-paper on the :local ures, even though the sears had been spotted by r By JEFF NAGEL three years. 
natural 'disaster to the Canadian Geotechnicai someone walking the area as part of inapping it THE HOSPITAL board is scra.m- Closing beds is the most eriec- 
. . , ~ . . , ,~ _ ,  ~ - ~  , - -  , 
Conference. out for logging, the mapper had not'recognized bling to deal witha budget deficit live way to reduce patient costs. The earthflow occurred sometime between mid .  " " " " 3eti e etween id- .them for what hey were. 
December 1993 and early January, 1994on a Although logging had taken place nearby, the 
tributary of the Lakelse River. creek itself is being tagged as the culprit in this : 
By  the time it was over, 1.4 million cu.m. of event. And' it's already setting up a repeat.. "As it ~: 
material had shifted over an area of 23ha., drop- outs down (through the mud and silts) it sets up 
ping the height of the land by as much as 20m in the conditions for another failure," Schwab ex- 
places and filling in one kilometre of the Mink plained. "It could be in a few years or it could be, 
Creek channel, over a long period," he added. 
In their analysis of the incident, Schwab and But the knowledge the ares is' prone to such i 
Gcertsema suggest all that hap- flows is useful in ensuring hu- 
pened in a matter of minutes, man activity does nothing ,to : 
Schwab explained earthfiows AS Mink Creek cuts set them off. 
move at "tremendous speed, For example, in the Mink 
like the flow of a river." down through the Creek area the unstable sub- 
And it did not occur on the mud and slits, It is soils are covered 'by up to 2 
steep terrain usually associated .setting up the metres of "relatively. stab|e 
with earth movement on this conditions for crust". Cut throug mat crust 
scale. The report points out the another failure, by road building, dig drainage. 
Mink Creek area is character- ~, channels which could erode:, 
ized by "flat to rolling, sub- 
dued terrain." 
Essentially, what happened was silty-clay sub- 
soils on the creek banks liquefied, settinl~ off a 
chain reaction.' It's a lot more complicated than 
that, of course, and Schwab and Geertsema will 
that has unexpectedly ballooned But reduced numbers, of  beds 
to $290,000 so far this year. limits the amount  of, .. surgery / 
That's way more than anyone specialists and surgeons . ~nper- 
expected, despite Mills.Memorial form. " ............. .:. ,. 
Hospital entering the year with a That in tum, ] i~" i~e~0~t  
$117,000 deficit, says admlnistra- of' money they  can make. and 
tor Michael Leisinger. ultimately can promp t them:,to 
So far the board has held two leave town. ' " - " 
insurgency summer meetings to Leisingerfears the lou0f  eV~ 
address ~e situation, ~nd it has one surgeoncould prompt in ~-: 
revoked its. a~eement to share odus, becaUSe the.:~:~reln'daing iii 
Leisinger half-time with the surgeon"W0uld-:be'.:0V~oAed ::~'i 
Regional Health Board. ,and might leave; followedby ; 
He said the Mills Memorial Michael Leisln-er .anaesthefists'andotherspe~sllsts, i /.~ 
Hospital board has decided to ask g in a kind ofdominoeffect;::i::~-/' '.i 
the, health ministry for a peer share to reduce costs and improve . ffwd.figulewe're cl0ser'to that !~ 
review of its operations, utilization. We're now. at the scena'fiothaltwe,veeverbeenbe. 
Leisinger.sald they hope to ,poht  where we're nuttin~ set. fote;~"I~is~e~;~ys~ii ii / : : . 
• . . , ,  't finally persuade the minrstry, to v~ces at risk. " • E: 
look beyond Statistics'that Show: Although the peer review could .,_ n~e 
Terrace is over-serviced andac.i wit(MHls Memoriai.~lts mtich. !~.det~ 
cept hat Mills Memorial Hospztai sought regional hospital' staius,, i,:~ lem 
acts as a regional referral centre it's also a gamble. , i , ': "' 
and deserve~m0rem0ney. : Theie's avery  reai~ risk t~at : call 
He points to his own stats that Vidoria'couid d~ide it hhs i0st .:: wht 
show 30 per cent.of, in patients, confidence inMills Mem0r[al ~iid ~i sm~ 
50-per ~nt  "Of'"day: Surgery' replaCe theb0ard:ahd~idmhtis~. : 'i~ 
• patients, -mid. 70: ~per~ibent: of ' tmi1?~- : :~::~i ~. 
e psyehlatric patients treated here "It could backfire,',. ~is i~er : TIi 
are. from outof town; ' ' ' : ..~ said,: '!,.The:minis ~:.~uld rite the ;.: tale 
.... That i approach so. far ha~n't boardsf'n . . 
be explaining itall to their conference colleagues, have to be aware the 'materials exist there," 
Of parlicular interest o local residents are the Schwab polnted out.. For that reason, heand 
conclust0ns drawn 'on the implications of the Geertsema have recominenddd's comprehensive 
earthflow for the future. Schwab points opt a mapping program.. " . . . . . . . .  
study of the Mink Creek area revealed there had And where could these unstable~soHs be!found 
been Slope failures before, many years ago• But ,around:here? In numerous loca~i0ns :h~ wnars 
the. clues]eft by previous flows .have to be seen called: the Kitimat~KflsU~alum.Tt:~ndh,.ne sam.
I 8 re  
the 
ie pro~ 
,~ded to 
 ti=ow 
iaJial~iidy ~ l-leal~ J~ai~i haa~fiireed thilt:er:~ 
deeper, carry out any kind. of 
sigmficant excavation, and yo~ 
create danger,'said Schwab. 
Putting heavy loads onunslable soils - -  build- 
ings, for example ~ would do the' same. . . . . .  
But to lake the precautio~h'ry measures, "You 
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STOP 
From front 
Grant 
submitted by Sept. 15. 
The full city council will vote on 
the golf club request for support 
at next Monday's city council 
Crews contain 
CN derailment 
EMERGENCY response 
crews scrambled Sunday to con- 
tain a six-tanker derailment in 
the CN Rail yard ihat threatened 
to leak flanunable methanol. 
It happened at 2:06 p.m. in 
the afternoon while the train 
was entering, a track at the west 
end of the railyard, according to 
CN's Jim Feeny. They were 
travelling about 5 to 10 miles 
per hour. 
"There'~veren0 injuries to 
any of our people and there was 
no leakage from any of the 
cars.,"Feeny said,, 
CN crews transferred the 
methanol to other rail cars and 
were in the process of retailing 
the derailed cars Tuesday. 
Terrace, Thomhill and air- 
port-firefighters Went on alert, 
and' CN emergency response 
crews from Prince George and 
Prince Rupert were called in. 
Terrace fire chief Randy 
Smith said the emergency 
response worked well. 
The tankers were not punc- 
tured in any way, he added, and 
were intact. 
Methanol is flanunable and 
a fire or explosion could have 
resulted if a large spill took' 
place, or if a chunk,of hot rail 
pierced a tanker. 
No cuts - SCl 
SKEENA .CELLULOSE 
officials say they have no plans 
to layoff workers despite dwin- 
dling space in their yard for 
wood chips. 
The mill has been stockpil- 
ing chips since Prince Rupert 
pulp mill. workers: walked, off 
the job 0n,Adg.'4. ~,,~:,~.~ ?;::~:.~;~ :  
"'Our intention is to contin- 
ue runmng operations on a two 
shift basis," SCI's Rand 
Menhenick said Tuesday. 
He said the company has 
"'lots of property in town" and 
space for chips is not likely to 
meeting. 
Hull noted that when the city got 
its $200,000 grant for the lbrary 
expansion project; it W~iS in effect 
told "don't come back for e num- 
ber of years." 
"You've got to be kidding," said 
goifclub president Jake De Jong 
when told of the recommenda- 
tion. "That just takes the wind 
out of my sails." 
He said the golf club's expansion 
isn't intended to derail the second 
sheet, and called it "narrow- 
n 
minded" of the city not to sup- 
port the club's application as 
well, 
"We're already under construc- 
tion in our back nine," ~id De 
Jong, pointing to plumes of 
smoke con~h~g fJbm thegolf 
course Wh~re slash from clearing 
work on the!back nine was being 
burned. "I don't see u scoop of 
dirt under construction atthis 
time for a second sheet of ice." 
He said lie hopes councillors 
reconsider their action by next 
Monday. 
"We're going to build an 18-hole 
golf course one way or another," 
he vowed. 
( ; I | IMi"  -_ IIIIllX llll I I I I w 'mml l~ '~ I I I , 
On June 13,1995, Prince Rupert R.C.M.P01ice r ceived a complaint from a local 
~her, that between June 9th and 10th, acrab h01ding pen and five hundred and fifty (550) 
pounds of crabs were stolen from the area of Harriet Island in Klewnugget Inlet. 
Klewnugget Inlet is situated north of Hartley Bay in Grenville Channel. The holding pen 
was custom ade and is described as being 2Y high by 36" wide by 4Y' 10ng, weighs 
eighty (80) pounds and is made out of aluminum esh. Itwas attached to blue polypr0py- 
l ene rope with an orange float. The fl0al has Pacific Sundown a d C.EV. #23087 written 
on it. The crabs were valued at $1650.00 and the holding pen at $800.00. A number of 
other web were seen i  the area daring the time the holding pen and clabs were stolen. -
Cr ime Stoppers offers a cash reward up to 
$1,000 dollars for information leading to an 
arrest and charges laid against an individual in 
this or any other unsolved crime. I f  you have 
any information call Crime Stoppers at 624- 
2136 or Prince Rupert at 627-7867 (627-STOP). 
Callers will not be required to reveal their iden- 
tity nor testify in court. 
Cal l  6 3 S-T!  PS 
[m l Box,, 
• IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. 
I ~;: l J  1 YO(JR* 
" I  - '~r  I"'OODS - VBG 4A2 
:. ]-'.': .=,,:':. d:AGAINST ~ ~ Ma~joriePark 
/ , ' ,N~-~ I CANADA'S 638-1167 
I B0UND^ 'nON I #1 KIllER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of.kin, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
Major Credit Cards 
Accepted 
Youi. donation is ,  
tax deductible 
drive such a decision. 
"'As long as it makes ense 
we will Continue to run,, he 
said, adding "'the . lumber 
market isn t that good either." 
Shooting 
at Good Hope I TENT REDi~'~uI~.~S,~DsALES 
A 26-YEAR-OLD SPECIAL EVENTS/COMMERCIALJRESIDEMTIAL 
Whitehorse man is charged with 638-1833 Terrace 
murder in connection with the 
shooting of a man at Good Hope 
Lake Saturday morning. 
RCMP said Jackie Matthew 
Chief, 26, of Whitehorse, 
appeared incourt Tuesday. 
i Dead is Clayton Paul 
Dennis, 27, who died en route to 
the Watson Lake fiospital. 
Dease Lake RCMP Sgt. 
Dodds said the shooting was the 
result of a drunken, argument 
over a minor traffic accident. 
He said Chief was arrested 
six hours after the shooting 
while hitch hiking south of 
Good Hope Lake, a reserve 140 
km north of Dense I.,ake, 
Bell Pole hurt 
THE BLOCKADE of the 
Suskwa River logging road by 
Gitxsan chiefs has resulted in 
layoffs at Terrace-based Bell 
Pole Company. 
Area manager Inn Smith 
says they laid off eight or nine 
contract staff working the area. 
• The impact on business is 
significant, says Smith, as the 
Suskwa accounted for about 
half,of their current projects. 
It's not just the immediate 
impact,"he says, "'it's down the 
road when we've lost weeks of 
expected evelopment work," 
Correction 
A STORY on Page A8 of 
today's paper indicates a meet- 
ing about he province's plan of 
i~'bi'~&S ~or a'ilways Is sched- 
uled for this Saturday. 
The correct date of the 
meeting is Tuesday, Sept. 12. 
ROBERT KELLY 964-4560 Prince George 
"11-/ __  Wr,, . _  
/ \ 
SELECT MODEL 
1M[AYI'AG 
Large Capacity 
WASHER 
• Consumer  Rated #1" 
• Lasts longer than 
any other brand 
PRICE  
BREAK 
::©'::: :0 ...:..:..~.:., 
FACTORY 
.~REBATE 
ON SELECT 
WASHER-DRYER 
• PAIRS r 
• Based on co~sumo¢ bran~ 
preference sur~e~s 
"Ask for delails 
SELECT MODEL WASHER SELECT MODEL DRYER 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY MAYTAG DRYE FI 
DISHWASHER 
Ii 
i. 
1:• 
I AG 
CERAMIC TOP RANGE 
£ 1 m l l l l l l l l j  
~ A . ~  
REFRIGERATOR 
" PR ICE  Super 3.8 Oven Capac i ty  BREAK 
...,,,,,529 *11  $849 
SELECT MODEL SELECT MODEL 
/~ /~"~'  ' ryp"~\  4501 Lakelse 
~ ~ ~ Terrace, BC 
COUNTRYWIDE 1-800-813-115£ 
FURNITURE &APPL IANCE 6~8-11~8 
Owned and Operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. 
~ ~:"  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  c ~ " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " . . . . . .  "" ! "  .~:•~'~i! I! 
:.,~.; :,  : ;~:;-.;. : : : /.;% ,:,..= :.:.~.:i:?.!,i;:,::::.=:~.:i 2 .....,:::/: ~.=~:~: . . ..:~.::,- :::~ 
August 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. ~ PCPN SUN 
19.1 10.8 8.4 
20.8 7.2 11.7 
21.1 8.2 11.3 
21.7 6.0 12.2 
20.6 8.5 10.1 
20.9 6.8 10.4 
18.1 8.0 . . . . .  TR 3.4 
~ PCPN SUN 
22.4 7.7 12.7 
26.0 9.3 12.8 
26,5 8.5 11.7 
27.7 9.7 10.5 
19.3 13.1 TR  2.2 
23.4 9.2 3.6 4.0 
18.3 10.0 .4 7.4 
ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons. The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance,• bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638- 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1-800.665.5051. 
DAILY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR MEI, 
29,1 1987 4 .8  
29,0 1979 5,6 
28.5 1986 5,0 
31,1 1974 5,0 
31,1 1974 4.4 
32,8 1974 4,4 
32.8 1974 2,8 
YEAR 
1985 
1957 
1957 
1955 
1957 
1957 
1973 
~ YEAR 
16.8 1981 
17.3 1966 
27.7 1966 
27.2 1960 
24.4 1960 
25.4 1954 
27.4 1984 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO ~ - -  
~.~~,~ NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SE RVlCES 
/7 
Your  Road Ma intenance  Cont ractor  
Bear roundup .a 'srucce 
SEVENTEEN bears were relo- ,~ .~, ,~ ~: ,'~.~,,,  
. ~ ~ ;~,. '~i;! ~ - . : . . .  , , .~ .~.  cated and fwe more were killed ~i~ * ~ , ~,%~;~; 
during conservation officers' _~,>,~,~ ~/  ; ' "~ '~; : ;  
~rapplng blitz of bears last week ~V;~*~* I  ~ 
at the Terrace landfall, ii , 
"We're very happy with the 
reaults," said conservation fficer 
Martin Melderis. " I ' ve  been in- 
volved in a few of these opera- 
tions and this is the most success- 
fel I 've seen." 
Several conservation officers 
from across the northwest partici- -~. 
pared in an effort to remove as ~.~~,i:~ 
many dump beam as possible be- ~!~,~ 
fore the city powers up its new 
electric fence around the dump '~lk: 'I~ 
this week. 
There's a possibility that some 
bean accustomed togarbage will 
now ram to nearby homes and 
yards in their search for food. r 
As a result, conservation of- j 
ricers are asking people who live 
along Kalum Lake Drive to be 
extra careful with their garbage 
and fruit trees. 
"It 's important now that they 
don't find access to any new 
sources of garbage," Melderis 
said. - ~ ' - - ' - - -  ..... F 
He said homeowners are urged 
to pick fruit as it ripens and store 
garbage indoors if possible. 
I f  that's not an option, he said, 
bags can be doused with am- 
monia or bleach, and lime can be 
spread on compost boxes. 
In all, five boars, five sows, and 
seven cubs were drugged, cap- 
tured and relocated. 
They were taken by road or 
helicopter to two remote areas far 
to the north - -  the area northeast 
of Alice Arm, and the headwaters 
of the Kwinamass, Burton and 
Ishkheenickh watersheds. 
Three of the five beam that 
were Shot had either lost all fear 
of humans or were problem bears 
that had previously been 
esrtagged and relocated. 
The remaining two included a 
bear that snapped its snare and 
had to be shot while running 
away, and a cub that had to be 
destroyed because a tranqnilizer 
dart penetrated ils abdominal fence at the dump may cause 
cavity, short erm problems, conservation 
The total of 22 bears taken officers are convinced it will 
coincides with the number of in- greatly reduce the bear problem 
dividual bears dump attendants over the long term, as fewer bears 
:estimate frequent the landrdl., will become habituated to human 
~;:~ Six! of the bears were also 'Out- garbage, -~: , - :  
fittbd'withradio-collars. " The city is constructing the 
Although sparking up the bear fence because itwill save money, 
Terrace Co-o 
Family Fashion p 
AND PFAFF I 
PRESENT...Louise Ingram 
PFAFF representative and are offering 
2 sewing courses. 
: 2 COURSES:  
FR IDAY,  SEPTEMBER 22  
Heir loom Serger  Pil low 
9 :30  am-  Noon 
Mach ine  Cutwork Table Centre  
\ 
1:30 pm -3 :30  pm 
These  courses  ~re  open to a / I  
makes  and  mode ls  o f  sewing  mach ines .  
Kits available at Terrace Co-op  
ca, 
FARM & O~U~EH CENTRE 
~: I ' 8110RE HOURS.' 
I ~tCt. ,TlUlk . . . .  1#1ffi.-Sp,ffi. 
~" 63~-6347 
\ 
BEARS IN "rilE AI R: Two eight-month old cubs lounge in a tree as tranquilizer darts take effect. 
ConservalJon officers wait below for the bears to drop. Meanwhile, a helicopter flies another dump 
bear to a new home in the mountains far to the north. 
although contractors will benefit week's dump operation, censer- 
as dump operations have just ration officers had responded to 
been pr ivat i zed . .  82 bear Complaints, relocating 11 
Garbage doesn't have to be and shooting~ix. 
covered as often at a fenced . . . . . .  ,.: : . . . . . .  
dump,.according.t0~env~onment ~ By the end of 1994, they=had 
, . . . ? . , . . . . , :~ .  .,., ~dcalt,with~'425,'bear complaints~in~/. 
Bear complamts ~ZS L year are 'the Terrace area. They'i'ei0'eated" 
generally down so far. Before last 10 and destroyed 31.- 
OAS san 
BULK PLANT HOURS: 
TERRACE CO~)P DEPARTMENT STORE TERRACE CO.OP HOME CEffFRE 
,0n~dH 4617 Grelg Ave, , ,te~yClm i 29t2 M011t0r SL 
,Ca~da STORE HOURS: ,Hz~m.t STORE HOURS: 
, Fmly  M~-  Wee. ............. JZmm.-epm. I ~  MONOAY THOU SAIUROAY 
11m.-  F'd. . . . . . . .  gtm.-gpm. , ill~tlng ~let ~ 8 n.nt • $ p.rlt 
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News In Brief 
Quarry query handed off 
KITIMAT-STIKINE regional district directors have decided to 
pas the ball to the city of Terrace on a request for a gravel pit 
permiL 
The highways ministry wants a five-year permit for a 25.2ha 
parcel ocated approximately km north of the Terrace-Kitimat 
airport terminal. There is an existing pit covering about one 
quarter of the parcel which has supplied materials since the 1960s. 
The ministry says the quarry is the only gravel source they have 
in the immediate area, the nearest other being at OnionLake. 
Although Crown land, the parcel is part of the airport lands 
which are leased to the federal government and therefore falls un- 
der the jurisdiction of Transport Canada. 
Noting Terrace was in the process of trying to negotiate a 
takeover of the airport and those lands, regional district directors 
decided to delay a response on the request until they had heard 
comment from the city's planning departznent. 
Lane usage approved 
B.C. AUTOMOTIVE and Industrial Supply have beezi given the 
go-ahead to use flue lanes south of its Keith Ave. property, be- 
tween Hall and South Spa'rks Sts. 
However, the permit will specify that no structure can be built in 
the lanes and that it can be revoked at any time by the city.The 
company had already indicated it had no plans to build on the 
lanes. 
Green light for Kitselas 
COUNCIL HAS given the go-ahead for construction of the Kit- 
selas access road but has also specified the city's share of the cost 
it received aprovincial grant for the project m should not ex2 
eeed $25,000. 
• Council also voted.to initiate a Local Improvement Project Vote 
on paving a 914ft. Section of North Sparks t. begimdng at Gag 
Ave. and running north. Commuted cost of the paving is 
estimated at $12.36 per foot of property frontage. 
Large garage okayed 
A PENNER ST. (Thomhill) resident has received a variance 
permit o allow construction ofan over-sized garage. 
Requesting permission to build a 24ft.x 32ft. structure ia the 
soirth-cast comer of his property, Robert Monteith explained he 
needed that area to store his antique vehicle and boat.The altema- 
five, he pointed out, was renting" dry storage space at $250 per 
month for six to seven months of the year.. 
The building would have a gross floor area of 725 sq.m. com- 
pared to the limit under by-law of 56 sq.m, 
Regional distxict planner Ted Pellegrino~noted neighbours had 
been advised of the proposal and no objections had been received, 
The Thomhili Adviso~ Planning c0lmnissi0n had also considered 
the request and reconuneild'ed in favour .  ; -~ : • 
• ,Directors decided to issue the development variance permit for 
the dimensions outlined bY Monteith. 
. . . . . . . . .  ICBC pays out 
THE CITY has received a $19,762 grant from the Insurance Cor- 
poration ofB.C (ICBC) in lte(z oftaxea, .'1 .~.,,'.-;--i ,,-,~ '/-,/,, i.'~ i, 
As a Crown Co~oration, ICBC is'not Tequired to pay, municipal 
taxes:LSstoad it gii/es the city iann0al grants equal .to,the anlo~tat ]t 
would be taxed if it were a private business. 
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Perspective 
THE NATIVES involved in the armed standoff 
at Gustafsen Lake have no legitimate issue. 
The Defenders of the Shuswap Nation are oc- 
cupying a small chunk of land that they already 
had free access to. 
They claim they do so because the land is used 
for a sundance ceremony-  a plains Indians 
ritual that has no historical roots in B.C: and has 
only been practised at the Gustafsen Lake site 
for at most five years. 
The occupying group includes outcast Shus- 
wap natives mwho are denounced by the local 
tribal council - -  non-native supporters, and pos- 
sibly ex-Oka Mohawks. 
Their sole purpose, it appears, is to create con- 
flict, and in that theyhave succeeded. 
Northwesterners should take a moment o think 
about their own native ne ighbours -  the 
Nisga'a, the Tsimshian and Gitksan peoples. 
Despite the paranoia and fears of the non- 
native population, natives here have never 
resortedto violenee as a political tool. 
The Nisga'a deal:with locals not with AK-4"7s, 
but with their chequebooks. They aspire to do 
business and create jobs ~ not shoot Mounties 
in the back. 
Their honourable and rational efforts to resolve 
the land claim question must not be tainted by 
the criminals at Gustafsen Lake. 
For the same reason, the provincial govern- 
ment must make no deals with the Gustafsen 
Lake occupiers .  
Care must be taken to avoid bloodshed. 
"BiR to":reWatd'a~' thuggery over a non-Issue 
~p~16,at  lae same,.tlmc stonewallinK the over- 
due settlement of the Nisga'a land claim 
would be the pinnacle of injustice. 
-" RO M THE.. C A :P i TAL 
Planning 
THE PURCHASE of six acres adjacent o Howe 
Creek is a praiseworthy move on the part of city 
council. 
Itwas logical in that it allows consolidation of 
the greenbelt strip along the waterway and fits 
in with aspirations for a linear park miming 
through the community. 
It is also in keeping with pre-eleetion promises 
made by several councillors to enhance green 
space in the community. 
This council is on a green roll right now, the 
Howe Creek purchase following hard on the 
heels of preservation decisions on two small 
parcels in the Horseshoe and Mountain Vista 
areas. 
However, laudable as its intentions might be, 
council should recognize there is a missing in- 
gredientin this rush to preserve a plan. 
Planning was another buzzword at the 1993 
election hustings. Several candidates made an 
issue of the unfortunate consequences for the 
city of past ad hoe decisions. 
They had a point and it is perhaps one they 
should remember now. 
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19on't count tl e NDP out yet 
VICTORIA - -  We haven't 
seen a good opinion pull for a 
while, but folks I talk to, NDP 
supporters and critics alike, 
seem to think that the Harcourt 
government is headed for an 
inevitable defeat, 
I beg to differ. 
True, the mood of voters is 
volatile. Canadians take great 
pleasure in turf'rag out in- 
cumbent governments. Just ask 
ntario's Bob Rae. But then, 
British Columbia isn't Ontario, 
and Mike Harcourt isn't Rob 
Rue. 
In fact, if you had moved the 
Ontario NDP, lock, stock and 
barrel, to British Columbia, 
our version of the NDP could 
easily have played an "effective 
opposition.~ 
Whereas the Bob Rue 
government adhered to the old 
NDP policy of shovelling 
money off the back of a truck, 
the Harcourt government has 
tried right from the start, and 
with considerable success, to 
address the deficit problem. 
Ontario had the most liberal 
social assistance program, 
while the Harcourt government 
kept welfare spending under 
some control, at least for an 
NDP government. 
I know critics .will tell me 
that the Harcourt government 
has been hiding most of its 
spending behind the BC 21 
umbrella. 
HUBERT BEYER 
They say that i f  you roll all 
the expenditures made under 
the auspices Of, BC 21 into the 
budget, we'te' :dleepe'r~in"debt ~. 
than ~yer_before:= ~'~!i ~' i 
Taken at face ,value, their 
claims are correct, but I also 
have no doubt that without he 
BC 21 initiative, British 
Columbia would have been 
thrown into the same recession 
that savaged Ontario. 
Moreover, the practice of not 
paying for large infrastructure 
projects uch as sehools, court 
houses, ferries, highways and 
bridges out of the annual 
budget makes eminent sense. 
When you buy a house or a 
condo, you're not expected to 
pay for it out Of one year's in- 
come either. 
And neglecting an aging in- 
frastructure is, in the long run, 
more expensive than an order- 
ly program to replace or up- 
grade it. With that in mind, I 
have no quarrel with the 
NDP's BC 21 initiative. 
The difference between the 
former NDP government in 
Ontario and the Harcourt 
government bears further ex- 
amination. While Bob Rae's 
legislative program con- 
eentrated on the more esoteric 
aspects of societal change, the 
Harcourt government brought 
about some fundamental grass- 
roots changes. 
I don't care how much the 
Liberals whine about the NDP 
to curry favor with the voters, 
the land use policies brought in 
by  the .NDP were necessarY. 
And neiiher the Liberals nor 
the Reformers would have had 
the guts to do it. We know the 
Soereds didn't. 
You can also bet your last 
dollar that neither a Liberal nor 
a Reform government would 
tinker with those land use 
changes. 
The Forest Practices Code 
will stay, no matter who gov- 
erus British Columbia. The 
parks created by the NDP will 
remain parks. Neither the L~-  
urals nor Reform would resur- 
rect the Kemano Project. They 
wouldn't open the Tat- 
shenshini to mining. 
A Liberal or Reform govem- 
ment would bathe in the glory 
of being elected, while secretly 
thank!ng the NDP for having 
made all the tough and neces- 
sary decisions. 
And here I've come to the 
gist of what I want to say: 
Don't expect he NDP to die in ; 
the next election, just because 
they're doing rather poorly in 
the polls right now. Whether 
the critics like it or not, the 
NDP has delivered good 
government, and there's no 
reason to believe that the 
voters will think otherwise' 
when they're casting their bal- 
lots. 
To win another mandate, the 
NDP will have to overcome 
some formidable hurdles, not 
the least of which is its check- 
ered pork-barrelling reputation. 
But to assume that it can't be 
done is naive. 
With a good election 
campaign, the NDP can ham- 
mer home the message of its 
considerable achievements. 
And on that score, I have no 
doubt that the NDP will do 
well. 
Therefore, to those who have 
written off the NDP, to Gordon 
Campbell, Iack Weisgerber, 
Gordon Wilson et al, I say: 
don't count your chickens be- 
fore they've hatched. 
}4itchiking a senseless risk 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
without some motorist trying 
iL 
The Greyhound bus went by 
to Terrace each morning at 
seven, returning at two. We de- 
cided I'd ride the bus into Ter- 
race to see the doctor. 
By ten the doctor had exam- 
ined my ankle and prescribed 
antihistamine tablets. "These 
Terrace council is right to out- 
law hitchhiking within city 
limits. It should be unlawful 
everywhere. 
I hitchhiked once in my life, 
to get home when we lived 
thirty miles out of town. 
For weeks I had been 
landscaping our property, 
raking undergrowth, cutting 
and bumlng brush. One Satur- 
day morning I woke with an 
itchy, swollen ankle. The skin 
over the purple patch was so 
fight a pitt puncture might have 
disintegrated it like a vul- 
canized tire. 
I figured the Peg-sized in- 
flammation was a gangrenous 
bite by a brown recluse spider. 
I had no wish to leave our two 
toddlers motherless for lack of 
medical attention. But my 
driver's licence had expired. 
My husband could have 
driven all of us to town but by 
the thne we could returu our 
property would have been 
ransacked and vandalized. 
Scarcely a week went by 
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will calm the itching," he said, 
"but they might make you 
dizzy." 
I gulped the prescribed two 
tablets to get rid of  intolcrsble 
itching. It was slow to respond. 
Not so the dizziness. I was 
soon woozy. 
Waiting three hours fur a bus 
seemed impossible. I needed to 
lie down until the wavy lines 
before my eyes ironed them- 
selves out. 
I set out walking east over 
the old Skeena bridge. In the 
scorching sun, the pavement 
rippled before me. I moved 
way out on the shoulder to 
avoid whizzing traffic. 
I don't know how I expected 
to walk thirty miles. Perhaps 
the antihistamines made the 
task seem manageable. When I 
reached the Skeena River 
lookout, I introduced myself to 
the green totem pole garbage 
collector. It was uu- 
communicative. 
An elderly man wearing 
blue-and-white striped railway 
overalls and an engineer's cap 
watched my unsatisfactory 
conversation with the garbage 
can and noted my injured 
ankle. He insisted on giving 
me a lift, handed me into his ' 
orange Volkswagen van.and :
drove me straight home. 
My husband thanked the old 
gentleman for ferrying me 
safely home. The he steadied 
me into the house and chewed 
me out as though I were a 
delinquent teenager high on 
speed. 
I was lucky. The man who 
gave me a lift was a decent 
Oregon tourist. He could as 
easily have been a Clifford el- 
son, or Ted Bundy. 
Withall the media attention 
paid to the dangers of hitchhik- 
ing, why would anyone 
endauger themselves hitching 
or picking up a hitchhiker? 
¢|  Must be the same It won t 
happen to me" attitude that  
makes people smoke, boat 
without a life jacket, or drive 
without a sea tbelt. 
i 
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FALL 
FAIR 
'95 
THE WEATHER may::. . .. 
not have been all that 
fair, but that didn't stop 
people coming out to 
enjoy another Skeena 
Valley Fall Fair. 
Clockwise from top 
right, Usa Webber puts 
Hustlin' Custus through 
his paces in the Com- 
mand Class at the Fall 
Horse Show ~ she tied 
for first with Annya 
Klinger on Athena's 
Son. 
No surprise that 
younger members of 
the crowd tended to find 
the kids' rides among 
the more compelling at- 
tractions at the Thornhill 
Community Grounds. 
For some the fun had 
to be put on hold while 
they did the serious 
business of judging the 
results of people's gar- 
dening skills. That's, 
Bruce Freeman casting 
a critical eye over some 
of the veggie entries. 
Forget all the real 
animals, this youngster 
finds the balloon version 
far more enthralling. 
Christmas is:coming,..: '~' :;' 
and Christina Hes!~! ~ "!?'i: 
feld shows thes~6ha l '  i : 
wreath her craft skills : :::° 
created. 
Among the most laid- 
back participants at the 
fair were these two fine 
porkers. 
The Freedom Youth 
Ministry band kept Sat- 
urday morning crowds 
entertained. 
And, finally, the 4.H 
Sheep Achievement 
class can be a bit c fa  
trial when yourprize 
lamb decides to be 
stubborn about the 
whole business. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The 
Mail Bag 
Free speech 
An Open Letter to 
lsobel Brophy: 
When I fn~t read your open 
letter to Pet~ Hepburn (Wed. 
Aug. 9, Terrace Standard) 
dealing with the Issue of 
censorship, the words narrow- 
minded, arrogant, and fear of 
knowledge came to min~ im- 
mediately. 
I realize, however, that you 
are entitled to your unique 
beliefs and I am .thankful to 
live in a society where freedom 
of expression andthe fight to 
speak openly 'is one of the pri- 
mary and defining Values. 
I wonder i f  yoUare aware 
that he law which enablesyou 
to express your" opinions 
through the free press is that 
same law which enables 
romance novels to be available 
through the public library. 
If it were not for'Canada's 
belief in t~e acceptance of 
multiple viewpoints 'and the 
fight of individuals to be vocal 
in their dissension, it is entirely 
poss~le that no ,one. in this 
community would have known 
about Peter's, your, or  my 
.viewpoint - - the  result of 
censorship. 
The point where I become 
offended however, is when you 
assume to.know what is bene- 
ficial for me to,readand |earn. 
I wonder, where does your 
authoflty ,to dictate over me 
ofiginate when you don't even 
know me in the slightest? 
With five yeats of university 
education and with faith in my 
pa~ents' Influence came Ipes- 
seas the intelligence to decide 
my own opinions on both. 
I agree that you are entitled 
to educate and influence your 
own children. YoU do not how- 
ever, have the righL or  the 
power, to : control -other 
people's children, n0tto-men- 
flon other adults, :I disagree 
with your belief, that"children 
need, tosee m~censorlou~iown 
reading material. Children do 
not needle'-see sUCh "i~"irra- 
tional reaction to fear •taken by 
adults whom they lookup to. 
Instead, children eed to see 
us making intelligent and well- 
informed choices because they 
need to se e proof ofour'mU~al 
respect foreach Othe r. : ~ 
Mrs. Brophy, I do not need 
your protection.- I- .do not up 
predate your: arrogance to 
presume to'know what isbcst 
for me and I do not appreciate 
your efforts in'attempting to
censor and ban any:material 
which I mayflnd ot,intezest - 
especially in thepublic i~rary. 
I respect your  beliefs.and 
wish that you would respect 
my fight to read whatever I so 
choose. •, 
Mesan Walker 
Terrace, B.C. 
For more =letters, 
see page A6. 
The 
Start 
Bear bliP::. 
CONSERVATION '~- Of- 
ricers trapped 17 bearS'at 
the Terrace dump ,last 
week and killed: five 
more. 
The trapped be~ were 
moved to remote Valleys 
in the mass area.. 
The plan ..was ..to, move 
all the: bears awayi .,from 
the dump before 4he city 
powered up i~: .'~!ectnc 
fence they., ha w put ~up 
there. ,, , : , - , - ,  
Because. the, dump will 
be fenced off,! some bears 
used, to :eating: garbage 
may sta/t': .'gOing~ qnto 
for food.:, : .~ ..... ,., 
Conservation., i.?,Offi~m 
are asldng peop!e..who 
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BlaCk:comedy CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
"°"°""-"  Mail Bag Skeena River ~Stud W has come and gone, and 'along with* it, 
the hopes and drea(ns of the 
gilinetters who itraditionally' : '  " 
fish this area. : ; :: , : ;  ..... ~e  Skeena River. It is no acci- survival will be lost because 
.-Those •.hopes and dreams dent because in their genetic the special bond between the 
were shattered by  the self-  m.ys!e~ they know w hr.) ,tc salmon and the salmon people 
serving/pollti~ Of the' :Steel- ongmm custodians oz. ~geena is beimz destroyed by the 
head Society of BC and by the River are. They know that First politics o"f greed " " 
incompeteace of the Depart- Nations people will guarantee Despite the rhetoric of the 
meat o f  Fisheries and O~ans their survival. * But all: this is Steelllead Society Of B C the 
(D.F.O:). thres.tened now. And the sal- salmon bare no'aone to speak 
our for them because the It is time to tally up not mon Know it. now 
profits, but our losses both in 
pocket'~,nd in spirit. Just who 
are the victims of this black 
comedy? Is it the fish? Nol 
Not Yetl Is it the fishers who 
have for generations fished in 
this area? Yes! " ,- 
Is it by accident or design 
that the primary Victims are 
First.Nations peop! e - -  people  
whose roots go back to millen- 
nia? 
These are the First people 
whq have~,oluniarily formed a 
close;relati0nsllip with mother 
earth, which Jn turn taught 
them that in destroy~g the en- 
vironment they ar e destroying 
themselves. 
Why have our cries gone un- 
heard?It is no accident that he 
salmon are still coming back to 
Talks urged 
Dear Sir:. 
I feel positive to see the Hon. 
Mr. Zir, helt take ~ a serious 
look into the conservation of 
the Pacific salmons.* 
Selling conservation ideas to 
our Alaskan ~ends is far ~om 
complete. If we understand the 
life cycle of  the Pacific sal- 
mons, the fish.travel 20,O00km 
in the Pacific Ocean before 
they return. They are subject to 
interception by: fishing boats 
on the Other side of the Pacific. 
Canada. has no ,Ueaty with 
these countries.: 
I urge Mr, Scott, Skeena MP; 
Mr. Giesbreeht, Skeena MLA; 
and concerned citizens~ to 
• xemind Hon. Mr. Tobin and 
Hon. Mr. Zimhelt ~ as well as 
Hon. Mr. Chan, (Richmond 
MP, Secretary of State, Asia- 
Pacific Region) to look 
sffig,~, lyto br~,~e ~untries 
to ,¢omo r(OUt':;Wl~':~" successful 
conservation strategy.. 
...... :Anthony Yao, 
Kitimat, B.C. 
RefOrm pluses 
Dear Sin 
In its submission to the Fed- 
eral Electoral Boundaries 
Commission for British 
Columbia, the multi-party 
lobby group Campaign for 
Electoral Reform recom- 
mended the Mixed Member 
proportional representation 
system, which prevents 
weakening the riding system. 
Under this system the num- 
ber of ridings would be con- 
solidated to  form half of the 
number now represented in the 
House of Commons. These 
seats would be f'dled by a can- 
didate selected in*each riding. 
The remaining 141 seats 
would be filled by candidates 
selected from party lists, with a 
separate list for each Canadian 
provinc e . The result would be 
that each riding would have 
two Members o f  Parliament, 
the "local" MP and an MP 
elected from the party list. 
Under this system two votes 
are cast. Each voter can vote 
for their favoured riding candi- 
date and also vote for their 
favoured party. 
Why should Canada change 
to Mixed Member proportional 
representation? The Campaign 
for Electoral Reform pointed 
out the following advantages: 
1. Fair representation i  Par- 
liament for both major and 
minor parties. 
2. The nmnber of ridings is 
fixed. 
3. There are no wasted votes. 
4. It promotes unity. Political 
parties must work together in a 
consultative manner. 
5. The system promotes 
debate since consensus must 
be reached on some issues. 
6. There are fewer individual 
riding demands as ridings have 
been consolidated. Therefore, 
services can be provided on a 
priority basis, rather than on a 
favoured riding basis. 
Still another advantage is 
that this system promotes voter 
interest and involvement in the 
political process. This leads to 
greater confidence of the 
voters in their politicians, 
• JohanTroelstr~ 
Terrace, B:C. 
The bond that ook thousands aboriginal fishers in the 
of years to forge between the Skeena River estuary ar e being 
replaced by an efficient killing 
.- . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  machine - - the seine boat. 
Is it by accident or 
design that the pri- 
mary victims are First 
Nations people? 
salmon and the-salmon people 
of the Pacific Northwest is 
nowbeing ripped to shreds by 
the arrival of the seine fleet in 
the Skeena River estuary. 
Just as the arrival of the first 
"explorers" on'the B.C. coast 
heralded the end of the First 
Nations culture as we knew it, 
so to begm the desperate strug- 
gle of the salmon to survive. 
But First Nations elders will 
te l l  you that he battle fog their 
As long as fishery policies 
are written according to the 
balance sheets of major fishing 
companies and by tite politics 
of•stupidity, we will all live to 
see, the death of  the Skeena 
River, A fitting ending for this 
black comedy. 
Ray Guno, 
4.15 Survival Coalition 
Association, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
(Editor's note: The 4-15 Sur- 
vival COalition Association is a 
group of gUlnet fishermen who 
take their name from tl~ De- 
partment of Fisheries and 
Oceans designation for the 
mouth of the Skeena River.) 
Tot, (co4) 636~e3 
Digest'on/~d Ottmr DisoMens 
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR 
Hm ~ ~ Energy, Weight L.~s Or 
S~ & F~Igue,PMe, ,Skin, Sleeping, 
Optlbnal Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrition 
Jose f  Kucera ,  e.s= 
5312 Mountain Vista i l r~  ALL RATUiUK PRODUCTS. 
• TERRACE, VeG 4X5 
U Help Wanted l
LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT HOWl 
TIIERMOJETICS, DERMAJIFFI($ 
. FOrm 
,4 
The Skeena Marketplace Weekender is pleased to introduce' 
Voice ads 
A dating column for todays successful, singles 
.... . To rl ndfoAds.Call ].951i133,  I21, 
0n S].99  r in elhor  llapp ronyourmon  phonebil   be ]8yia'0fa  orolder. 
SEP'rEMBE  PALACEsEPTE EBER 
3 
parents Coalitl~ .. 
for the 
Advancement . 
of Ed~tlon 
hTerrace ,: 
1•0 •• 
Patents Coalition 
f~'the' 
Advancement 
of Eduontl~ in 
Terrace '
17 
• Lions Club of 
Terrace 
, Downtown 
2p~4ents Ce~[flon - 
focthe 
Advancement 
of Education 
• InTerface " 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association: 
11 • 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
18Ter rac  e 
Minor 
Baseball. 
Association 
5Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
sociatlon 
, 
Kermode ' 
Friendship .~! 
society 
12 .i: , 13. :. 
Kermode Ter race  
Friendship Blueback 
Society Swim Club - 
19 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
26 
Kermode " 
Friendship 
Society 
SaL Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games 
6•  7 UtUe 
Theatre 
Community sod=',/ 
; Vo lunteer .  Terrace 
• Bureau . Anti-Poverty 
,4 Order of 
r the Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
20 " 21So  zo- 
phrenia 
Terrace/ Society 
Kitimat Shrine Terrace 
: Club #18 AnU-Poverty 
27 t'JOTerrace 747 
~. ,U  Air Cadet 
Terrace Peaks S~iety 
Gymnastics 
Kitselas Volunteer Terrace 
Fire Department Anti-Poverty 
Doors  11 :30  a.m.  
Doors  :4 :30  p .m.  
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Royal 
Canadian 
Legion #13 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council -Terrace 
B Canadian . Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
CouociI-Terrace 
r )  r ' )  Big Brothers 
~--~--, & Sisters 
Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
9 Royal 
Canadian 
Legion #13 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council -Terrace 
2 Pipes & 
urums 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Search & 
: Rescue'  
Terrace Art 
Assoc.~ 
Paces Daycare 
Terrace Skating , 
Club 
l r~  Youth . 
Ambassedoi 
~sumkalum Sisterhood 
Hospice Society 
2 ~jiTotem Saddle 
Club ~ - 
Kinette Club :; 
Terrace Skating 
Club. 
0 Terrace 
Curling 
Youth Soccer. 
Terrace Search & 
Rescue 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon L . , , t  Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
FACTORY F INANCING 
e 
¸ 
OR CHOOSE CASHBACK UP  TO 
S'l/. O'O 
ON SELECTED MODELS 
I 
ESCORT 
TAURUS 
SABLE 
WINDSTAR 
AEROSTAR 
VILLAGER 
~ . . . . . .  
~,~.::~:::~5/$~.'~ ~ ~ 
F-SERIES ~ RANGER ~ -: • -?*i~L:~: 
- -  ' - ~ ;ii~. : 
• BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  FORD & MERCURY DEALERS : i 
F none ng and cashback offers may not be coml0med 4 9% fmancm offer avallab e on a new '95 and nor ear retatl urchases of Ester Taurus r • , ,I , I ;( _ . . ' . . ' . ' g '. ' . . p'  y. .' p t, Sabe, Ranger, F-Se es(reguarcab, non.diesel),Aerostor, Windstor, a'nd ~; i  /~;~': :. ~ i  . ~* 
^.  v mag~mo~l.els tram. dealer inventory tar a maxlmum o!/18 monlhs on approved cre31it. Eg. $20,000 financed al 4.9% annual percentage rate br 48months, man hly paymenl is $459.69, c0sf of borrmv ng"  -~ / -! ~" • ~ i!~i: 
F...U.IS.I i~ 'Z,UO.~i'l ztand IhefoM M be repaid iS$22,965. If financing is chosen i sleod of ($500, $750, $1,0(30, or$1,500) cashlmck, the ffect ve interest rat6 is (6.3% 7.2% 7.9% or9 3%)ave# 4grfion hsand C.O,B., : ' !~'~ ~ ,/ii~ i iiili 
: Incl~Jainfl' casnbacK not taken, is (,$2,565,'$2,815, $3,065, or $3,565}. Offer available on new retail purchases from dealer inventory only. Downpgyment may be required Limited time offers See dealer for details; i~, -i~ I 
*$299/mon~ .ba~ed ' on 2a month ;'Plan:' ~$e^of F-!{O !two .,wheel drive)with Pep 8.26a. Total ~id ~sed on 2a monthly payments of $299 plus tax - $7,176 plus lax. Opfiona'l buyout al terminaiiOr~ ts $10,7i 8 phJs lax ~'N6 ~ ~ i~' 
ownpaymem ~3qulrea. :~ecurny aepas, !~oul..ana nrst.monp aymenr.recj.ulrea av lease mcep!ion. Licence,.tax and Insurance xlra. Some condit ons an.d mileage reslrlct arts apply. Vehicle mud be returned n good work ng/;:~: 
~ : ....... conamon w=m no ws~om aamage Suolect o norma= wear and tear. Limlted time offer. Dealers may lease for lass. Retail eases only. See tlealer ~r details. : ; • : -¢ ~ M : II ~- ~ ~`d ~kr ~: ~: ~ ~ : ~I~ ~ ' q 
t 
=gures missing in arena cost 
$2.83 million 
second arena 
: the city's ad- 
. . . .  , , s  or the cost of 
referendum. 
:,~..~:, . ~:_:>_:2h will be added to the 
says  city 
~r Denise 
yet known 
November, 
:d regional 
!e asked if 
hampered the city's recently. 
completed l~rsry expansion pro- 
ject to the point major items such 
air conditioning were c~t. 
But Colin Adam of Adam 
Engineering, the finn that's 
providing the. design for the 
arena, says he isn't expecting 
problems on the scale of the li- 
brary expansion project. 
All design costs-- estimated at 
$150,000 - -  are already included 
in the arena budget. 
cial disaster like the library," 
Adam continued. "So we've 
looked at the overall concept and 
now have an overall budget that's 
realistic and shouldn't have any 
shocks in it." 
I f  problems do occur, he said, 
there are ways to modify the de- 
sign to cut costs. He pointed to 
paving only part of the parking 
lot as one way to save money,• if 
necessary. 
And as referendum plans get 
opposed to it assume itwili fail. 
,'Referendums don't always 
draw big voter tuniout," Hull 
said. " I f  all the people supporting 
it are there to vote for it, it'll 
probably happen." 
"If people don't vote, they have 
to live with what happens." 
The Rick and Paul King Foun- 
dation has committed toraising at 
least $750,000, the difference be- 
tween projected costs and the 
voter-authorized borrowing 
up to $2.08 And Adam says he has tended underway, one city councillor's 
10,000, to over-estimate other costs in the saying people who oppose• the 
ted to the budget, project shouldn'rcomplain if they 
cost of interim "We're building in what should don't bother to east their ballot 
the initial phases be a fairly realistic ontingency," and the vote passes. 
he said. Gordon Hull predicts the 
fees, "We don't want another finsn- referendum could pass if people 
amount. 
"It's Stillway over priced as far 
as I'm concerned," Hull added. 
'aWe talked about $1.3 million 
tops as the city's contribution and 
here we are at $2 million. Some- 
where they're offbase." 
)preach to sexual offenders 
pro- 
,blem 
exual 
r home com -L,- 
as 20 counsel- 
to monitor and 
rs in B.C. who 
jail terms. 
ogram's being 
e Courtworker 
Association of 
;290,000 grant 
,vernment. 
program's im- 
ast methods of 
ire sexual of. 
)rked. 
at a model for 
volves the of- 
atrocious :it has to be viewed as R's like alcoholism. We're look- 
not being acceptable~ We say our ing at a long term problem going 
children are our future, our through the long history of 
greatest :nsset.:Now, as leaders, resident[/il school," said Sterling. 
let's do something in Canada," "There's been a loss of family 
Steding said. skills and a sense of com- 
When training is completed, munity." . . . .  
counsellors will work with Ideally, counsellors will begin 
released offenders to teach new working with families prior to the 
ways of behaving and of dealing offender being released from 
"The abuse of children is so atrocious it has 
to be viewed as not being acceptable,'" 
with problems.. 
"By monitoring and then 
through retraining of the of- 
fender, and involving the family, 
the offender must learn to act in a 
different way," said Sterling. 
She acknowledged that the 
problem of sexual abuse in the 
native community isserious. 
"Sex offenders do not recover. 
prison.. 
As a measure of theseverity of
the problem, Sterling noted that 
natives make up 850 of the 1,350 
people now in federal prisons for 
sexual offences. 
"We're only 3. 2 per cent of the 
Canadian population so in our 
prisons to have such a large num- 
ber is revealing,',' she said. 
There's a good chance of hav- 
ing some of the counsellors based 
in the northwest. 
Sterling said people from ~e 
northwest have already expefl- 
enced an interest in the training 
program Which begins in Van- 
couver this November. 
"A counselling background is 
preferred' We're also looking for 
maturity because working with 
sexual offenders i  a difficult ask 
in itself," she Said. : 
Where possible, counsellors 
will work in their home com- 
munities or areas. ' 
"In the past, bringing in people 
from the outside:haS been dif- 
ficult because people can be 
fooled for a time before they can 
understand what i s  going on," 
said Sterling. 
"People from the communities 
know the circumstances and the 
issues, the culture and the lan- 
guage," she added. 
F 
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RITCHIE MALLETT 
Lease & Fhel Manager 
Thornh i l l  Motors  
3026 Highway 16, East, Terrace a,~ ~o~ 
Featur ing  Car= From Suboru ;  Hy 'undo l  & A4o.~do 
Come and see our GREAT selection of 1 
pre-owned trucks and utility vehiclesl I 
But hur ry , :  | 
THEY'RE GOIN' FAST! ] 
If You'd Like To Buy or tease a How or Previously 
Owted Car or Trmk, AMY MAKE OR MODEl,, 
SEE RITCHIE TODAYJI! ' , 
635-7286 out of f0w. 1-800-559-7288 
I ntrod uces  ~.: 
JOAN SANGSTL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Joan hascO m pieing 
seven mOhth~iOfa i: ~ 
two year 
apprenticeship..  : i.i: 
Joan is talented,:.: :;!"! ~ 
creative, and:; i i 
tri-ling ua l , .  :~ ~: 
, Joan Sangster ' " : ,~ 
Joan will be offering halrstyllng '~a red;~~ :~>~ :!:::~:e~ : services at edY/~i;,. :/ . 
rate, " : : .. . . .  :.i-~".-~ 
Joan oferege nos os seus services speclalizados a : ~ 
pre¢os reduzidos ! 
Joan vous offre des services de co i fwe a dei; prix ~ 
reduits. 
4652 Lazelle 
S E R IE  S R E G U L A R C A B I 
The best deal on 
o T o 
"va?~ 
 i: ili! i/il ¸¸ ii!! 
the best-selling 
trucks ,n the world! 
:~  
635-4997 
I V ¸ II TERRACE " 
VOLUNTEER 
BUREAU 
838-1330:  . ~ 
(across.from Totem Furniture) 
C.HALLENGING AND REWARDING 
, VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES , 
• VOLUNTEERS:FOR :SENIORS 
PROGRAM: needs volunteers i0 give 
rides {o frail seniors f6r~; dootor 
appointments and shopplngf: ~ ! i :i 
HELPING HAND.YMAN PROGRAM ;i 
?" ?" ~. ' .  14! 
: ' ,7 '  . 
iiii 
: i!i 
. . . .  
• i ,: c 
0 r 
7 
ISH COLUMBIA 
CE TOTEM FORD 
" !  
> 
0 
FORD & MERCUR DEALER~ 
. - , .< 
4631 Keith Ave,, Te~ace 
• ~ ~ , 
T 
f 
S INCBI930  ' 
Your Welcorne ./ 
for Terrace, B. C/are:i 
, ,. ~ =!::ii, 
E la ine[ '  ~i 
J oan l  63~2928 ,i 
.e,,. 63 :' osi i 
GIII ian 
{i: ;~ •• , ~ : •~ •~/i•~::/:i:i~ii: 
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Wood word wait over? 
FINALLy,. iT appears north. 
westerners arc r about to find out 
what's going to happen to the 
area's timber supply. 
Forest ministry spokesman 
Karen Brandt said from Victoria 
last week that chief forester Larry 
Petersen is expected to announce 
his decision On the Nass (former- 
ly Kalum North) annual allow- 
able cut (AAC) "sometime in 
September". 
Asked about a similar announc. 
turns out to be accurate, it will 
end a long wait for the local in- 
dustry and all those whose jobs 
depend on it. 
The original timber supply 
review report on the Nasa was 
released two and a half years ago. 
Although that suggested the cut 
would have to be reduced by two 
third~ over the long run ~ from 
1.25 million cu.m. to 410,000 
cu.m. ~ it said current harvesting 
• levels could be maintained for the 
ement on the Kalum (previously next 10 years . . . . . .  
Kalum South), Brandt said the An update put out in September 
two would "most likely" be of 1993 painted a slightly rosier 
made at the same time. short-term picture. Using new 
If this, the latest in a procession calculations which increased the 
of predicted announcement dates, forest land base marginally and 
m Log 
spill 
A TERRACE loggingtruck driver suffered back injuries when 
he lost control of his loaded semi-trailer last Wednesday 
afternoon. The accident occured on a Hwy 37 curve near Bog 
Oliver Creek, east of Terrace. Damage to the truck was 
estimated at $20,000. Photo by MILA SAINIS 
Taxing talks for local gov't 
REPRESENTATIVES fxom local governments 
across the northwest are expected in Terrace this 
Saturday to hear what the province has to say about 
plans to change the way railways arc taxed, 
IGtimat-Stikiae regional district dkectors have 
expressed grave concerns about ~e effect o f  shy 
i reductions in'what he ~ilways pay on coramunities 
~' ;:,. . ;  ~ . . 
Edith Gieselman 
• Home. Car. Boat • Business.Life 
,~,- . . . . .  ~ " ,'~ "~,~,',~,'~i '~:,  ~,~.~ t;~..,~;,*.~i~:~:'~ ' :~%~;~i~;~ ~'~::~:~::'::~:"~t~ :~: 
'~" • ~ :-~,: • N-:-. ..... N : :~N • ~ :.-'~ 
1975-1995 
"20. years of our Family Sewing your Family" 
in the area. For example, more than one-third of the 
tax levy for Electoral area C, which includes 
Lakelse, comesfrom CN Rail. 
Another worry is any tax breaks for the railway 
will inevitably result in similar-changes for other 
utility dassifieatioi~ businesses such as natural gas 
and hydro. ~ . . . . .  "" "~ ' '~" . . . . . . . . .  
4648 Lakelse Ave, v Terrace 638-8581 
upped estimates of the volume of i 
standing timber, it Said the cur- 
rent AAC could be maintained 
for 30 years. 
The picture was not as hopeful 
for the Kalum, however, an area 
extending from the Nasa to the 
Kttimat valley. 
That analysis ~"  released in 
June, 1994-  suggested an im- 
mediate drop of 3.3 per cent in 
the AAC was required with a to- 
tal reduction of 16.7 per cent 
within 20 years. 
A report on the socio-cconomic 
effects of those cuts said the first 
AA.C reduction would eliminate 
21 jobs with an annual income of 
$6OO,OO0. 
l it 
LOOK BOTH WAYSI 
Since school has started, you have a lot on your mind. 
But, when you're getting ready to cross the street, 
you can't afford to think about  anything else! 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
Baby's Name: - -  
Chrissi-Ann Marie Connar 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July 7, 1995 at 8:42 am 
Weight: 6 Ibs 4 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Keith & Sheryl Connar 
Baby's Name: 
Kassi Elizabeth Margaret 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Baby's Name: Kennedy Chans 
Badge 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 12, 1995 at 8:59 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs 4 0z Sex: Female 
Parents : Brian & Kathy Badge 
Baby s Name: 
Thomas Willem Hendcnkus 
' . Hovenkam p 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 13, 1995 at 11:06 am 
Weight: 8 lbs 13 oz Sex: Female ' Parents: Bernhard & Angelina 
Parents: Peter & Tummy Dureau : : Hovenkamp 
Little sister for Kelscy ! : Little brother for Jaymb. Lee & 
Alexis 
Baby's Name: 
Toni Rae Robinson : Baby's Name: 
Date & Time' of Birth- , Aaron Zaekery Douglas Lee 
August 121 1995 at 5:49 pm i :: :Date & Time of Birth: 
Weight: 6 Ibs 14 0z Sex: Female August 14, 1995 at 8:32 pm 
Parenls: Brad & Tins Robinson Weight: 8 lbs. 6 oz. Sex: Male 
. . . .  Parents: Kim &Seana Lee 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE II 
]~1~ d ~ drll ~' °ffCray°la & II 
-ii  electe ,ern  II 
1.800.661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 ' 
Check to see if you have a green light to cross:~¢:,~: 
If there is a crossing guard, wait for h i sor  hei ~i ' :~::: i' !ii; 
signal to cross! ~ ; : ~:~!~,~ 
Make sure all cars a re  )g,,,~;~::~i~:,~;::; 
off the curb! ' L  : :  ::::~!~::i~  
ay ...... Alw s cross een~,;~:~-~, 
• cars or in the ~*:' ~:~;:!:':~ 
Be safe. Be careful  when crossing the street!-  : :~ 
This important message appears courtesy of the concerned merchants at 
........... I i  . . . .  I i 
¢o-oP   Terrace Co-op Family Fashions 
BASTILLE 
IKED 
sate EndS 
SePt. 9/95 
COTTON $ett 99 
KNIT  TOP ............ .,... ....... 
iVIEN'S JEANS $/IO99 STANFIELD'S 
Selected styles...; ............ , .......... "I1'~#' MEN'ST.SHIRTS $,799 
IKEDA 99 $ T.shirtwith p0cket$8,99,,,,, ! 
. . . . . .  39 
J.C. KID'S 
7- 14 GIRLS' COORDINATES 
LEGGINGS ........ $749 KNIT T-SHIRTS .............. $8  99 
WRAP SKIRT....$9 °° SUSPENDER PANTS.S14 
J.C. KID'S 
4- 6X GIRLS' COORDINATES 
RIBBED TOP ....... S699 LEGGINGS OR SKIRT..$799 
PLEATED SKIRT,S8 O0 TUNIC TOP .................... $~99 
GIRLS' BLACK TIGHTS S~.E 4-101 ........................ $4 49 
GIRLS BLACK TIGHTS SIZE 10.14 ......... .~. ............. $4 99 
CO.OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE TERRACE CO.OP DEPARTMENT STORE TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave,' ~ 4617 Grelq Ave , 2912 Molitor St. 
STORE HOURS: I ,Groceries I e, Tn .~ u , ,~H.o~ LotteryCentr, I 
,Cafeteria I ..o..vn= nu~n~.  6 m ,Hardware& STORE HOURS:  
M0n.-Thurs .................... 9 a,m,-6p,m, j - .=h. J Mon,-wed ........................ " P, , Housemre 
Fdday ............................... 9a,m.-gp.m. i ' .P!~Y 1 J Thurs.-Pal .................. ,,.9a.m.,Op.rn. ,S~ngGooda MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY ] Saturday, ....................... ,9a.m,'ep, m. I r.asmon [ Saturosy .......................... ua,m,-ep.m, ,Appliances& 8a.m,.ep,m. 
Sunda . . . . . . . .  .11a,m.-5 .m. ,Peat_Office [ Sunday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lta.rn..sp.m, Eledronlcz OPENSuNDAYSll:OOAM-4PM 
' UO! uar k 635-6347 635'6347 635-9595 
GAS BAR 
4821 Hwy, 16 
BULK PLANT HOURS: 
MONDAY. FRIDAY 
8:0OA.M. • 6 P,M, 
SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M.- 1 P.M. 
635-7419 
III III 
...... -"- : " '  - ?  :/i."i ; ~: " . " --: -:i ~:' : ,-(/" 
BUSINESS RE' 'I EW 
Out & Forest industrl's 
About future looks bright 
Credit union 
site chosen 
PRINCE RUPERT-based North- 
era Savings Credit Union has 
chosen the comer of Lazelle Ave. 
and Sparks St. as the site for its 
location in Terrace. 
But city officials have some 
safety concerns about the pro- 
posed location of a drive-throngh 
automated teller machine facing 
the back alley. 
Work could begin this fall if 
those concerns are addressed and 
council grants a development 
permit on Sept. 14. 
Willy Wandi's Principal Con- 
struetion - -  presently finishing 
the expansion to the Lazelle Ave. 
Mini Mall on the same property 
~ would build it. 
The location would put North- 
ern Savings less than a block up 
the street from the Terrace Dis- 
trlet Credit Union. 
Northern Savings failed in ef- 
forts over the last year to negotia- 
te a merger with the Terrace 
credit uni~in. 
President Mike Tart says North- 
ern Savings doesn't want to ag- 
gressively compete against the 
Terrace District Credit Union, but 
felt it had to expand to Terrace to 
ensure its long-term viability. 
Northern Savings hopes to be 
open early next year. 
Up and down 
LOCAL BUSINESSES 
reported mixed performance on 
the Riverboat Days weekend. 
We're fortunate, says retiring manager 
THE FOREST INDUSTRY has a growth timber, we're soon going Quesnel. 
bright future in Terrace, accord- to be harvesting a lot of second Chesley took a transfer to 
ing to the retiring general man- growth, and we've got among the Chetwynd as a mill general man- 
ager of Skeena Sawmills. best growing conditions in the ager there before coming to Ter' 
"We're one of the most province." race in 1987. 
fortunate parts of the province," Chesley remains dissappointed One of the biggest changes for 
Don Chesley said last week. at some of the mispcrceptions of  the industry, he says, was the 
Chesley, 59, hung up his the industry in the province, realization of the value of the 
hardhat last Thursday after 38 Overall, he says, the role of the fibre itself. 
years in the woods industry with industry in the development of He also pointed to the 
West Fraser. the province ~ and the good it's tremendous difference made by 
He is being replaced by Bruce done - -  has been greatly un- computerization and scanning 
MacNicol, who managed West derestimated, technology. 
Fraser's North Coast Timber mill "Sure there were mistakes "It took the guesswork out. It 
in Prince Rupert. made when we started up. But we went from being back-breaking, 
MacNicol is moving to Terrace didn't know they were mis- Iow-tech work to a capital- 
to become the company's general takes," he says. intensive high-tech industry." 
manager, northwest operations . . . .  "Even today there are more Chesley called Terrace a great 
He'll oversee both Skeena Saw- trees burned or cleared for urban place to live and said the cam- 
mills, North Coast Timber mill, living than for the forest indus- munity and people have been 
and associated woods divisions, try." very good to him. 
Chesley says that despite the Chesley came out of high He and his wife are moving to 
conflict, changes, and evolution school in 1956 and began work- Kandoops to be closer to most of 
of the industry, there is no reason ing for Brownmiller Bros., a their Children and grandchildren. 
for pessimism, predecessor company to West But he predicted they'll be fre- 
"Nobody should be dis- Fraser, which operates Skeenn quent visitors to Terrace. 
couraged about anything about Sawmills. They plan to do a lot of travell- 
our industry," he said. "The talk He worked his way up to head ing, with New Zealand and Aus- 
of it being a sunset industry is sawyer and later became involved "tralia mong their many planned 
just totally false. There's no other in the building of a new mill in destinations. 
crop that can replace the forests 
in B.C." 
• There are short term un- 
certainties --:native land claims, 
expected cuts to the rate of log- ~ ~ ..._.__a... l_a.. ' . . . .  , f  I 
ging, and the shifting of working 
forest into parkland. 
But over the long term, Chesley 
says the forest industry is solid ~e were  l=dto  elp. 
and nowhere is it more solid than 
"The industry has a great future ."', --~__'~."?i -'/ -~' . . . .  "~ ~'~\I(S..~"~.._~..~_......~.~ ~ '"-~" .,~x,,, .,,,~ ,~ 4552 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
here, probably better, than any- t~¢t~ --~ ~ ~i1~,~ : , '~  ~ Ktttmat 632-5037 
!~,1.~_ - , . ,..~ ; \ , . ,~ . . . . . . . .  
! , ,~ ,, ~ ,=rrace~,,m-o~,o~ 
Chamber of Commerce presi- 
dent Barb Kerr said the 
businesses= that  had, incressed-v .--~Wh-ere--el&e~.i-n 3he-.w°yince,~he 
sales generally carried out more said. 
planning, special activity organiz- "We still have a lot of old 
ing and advertising. 
Some businesses credited the 
larger number of Riverboat Days 
events with bringing more people . . . .  
to town, and increasing sales. 
Others said there were too 
many activities, leading people to 
do less shopping while they were 
here. 
Name change 
IT'S NO longer the Federal 
Business Development Bank 
The federal crown corporation 
which acts a lender to businesses 
and as a source of information, 
training and advice has changed 
its name to the Business Devel- 
opment Bank of Canada. 
Local branch manager Paul 
Williams said the name change 
better eflects the new demands 
of the institution. 
This'll be the third name of the 
bank which last fall celebrated its 
50th axmiversary. 
It began life as the Industrial 
Development Bank right after the 
Second World War and was 
meant as a financing agency for 
the post-war development of Can- 
ada. 
The bank then became the Fed- 
eral Business Development Bank 
in the mid-1970s. 
EU) 
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I RADELET &COMPANY 
Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B,C, 
Corporate Reorganizations • Tax Disputes 
James W. Radelet Phone 689.0878 Fax689-1386 
m , ,  
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine is planning 
a "Clean-Up Campaign" for Thornhill to take place on 
Saturday, September 16, 1995. 
The campaign is designed to encourage residents 
of Thornhill to clean up their property of discarded 
materials, including building materials, vehicle hulks, 
scrap metal, and any other materials that tend to 
make properties unsightly. 
This campaign will be cost free to the residents. 
Any materials cleaned up will be hauled to the 
Thornhill landfill site with the use of volunteers and 
volunteer equipment. 
Theclean up 
calnpaign is an 
opportunity for 
residents of Thornhill 
to display ..-. 
community pride and 
work together in 
making the 
community a better 
place to live. 
Nursery switch 
OTTO GRUNDMANN has 
changed the entry to his nursery 
located at the foot of Lanfear 
Hill. i 
An increasing volume of traffic 
on the hill was making it just too 
dangerous for vehicles turning off 
or on at the bottom of the hill, he 
said. • 
Instead, Grundmann has shifted 
the entrance to his three,acre nur- 
sey to the end of the 5000 block 
of Walsh; 
Gmndmann's been operating 
his nursery there for 20 years, 
specializing in grafting and in 
rarities that'li grow in a northern 
climate. 
Good job 
A B.C. Parks official says he's . 
hnpressed with the way a local 
aircraft company is handling a 
.: If you,"orl.your"org.&nizAtiOns, or companycan:.offef 
' -  anyass stance or.. wish:~t0V0ih ~teer'..the ~.iSe ~f i  
" '.'equ pmeht~.pli~ase.lc~o~ttict:Don 0 d~a!m'at,.i.he ', ::i 
635-7251 !:, ;~'io'~;: :faxi~ti:635!~9222:~ : i 
ADAM 
ENGINEERING LTD 
. 
were pleased to contribute during the renovatingoftSe 
Terrace Public Librar~ ~ .:,..~1,:,.~., :~.:. 
. . . . . .  4931~A Keith Avenue; Terrace; B;O:'.~.".v" ~..: ~,~,:a,.~, ,.~ 
Tel 635-0911 Fax 635-0922 :'~ 
I 
~,~ ~!~ ~,~ ~/ ~ ~:" ~,~" ~" £" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~ ~= ~ ~ ~ ~ ~..~ 
"~ ~t~;~.~" ~ ~,~ ~ ~ ~ ~l  ~,~ 
of  the new Library Buildir" 
Saturday, September 9, 
noon ~ . at 12:00 
CI 
magic,! ~ 
face paintinc 
1:00 -2:00 p. 
Paint' a Mura 
All Atternoor 
(Sp0nsored bythE 
i Terrace Art Gallen 
, , ,  .... 
:caledonia 
~,sClIA,~ fill IUI • 
juice 
Tourthe~ 
library I 
t t  ~t I t  PI ;; Meot Worms library bookworm and the " 
See our d isp lay on the h is tory  o f  the Terrace Libroty ~i. ,/~' ~'"'/ ~ 
• . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  =r  • 
We were proud to be 
part of the construction! 
635-4770 
5239 Keith, Terrace, B.C, V8G 1L2 
Wayne Watson Construction Ltd, 
General Contractors 
"< "xV, I / l : / .o  ,' - -~  ~..~ 
We , ,v' " were  p leased to ass is t  
i 
with the upgrading of the 
Terrace, Publ!d ~ Library,i 
mines reclamation project in the '~" " ..... 'i 
Tatshenshini provincial pa rk. 
Hnwkair Aviation Services is 
using a Bristol air freighter to 
remove, mining equipment from 
the shut-down Geddes Resources 
site at Windy Craggy, ~, . . . . . .  " 
¢ 
? 
? 
L 
i 
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Hearing set for re'sort 
RAINER IMHOFF'S request o 
rezone his 28 acre property as 
Rural Resort is going to a public 
hearing. 
Imhoff currently operates a bed- 
and-breakfast on the site, approx- 
imately 7km west of Terrace, 
catering to European anglers. 
In March of this year he asked 
for the zone change to allow con- 
strnction of six A-frame cabins 
and e recreational vehicle camp- 
site. The additions are intended to 
The first draft of that policy 
drew criticism from David 
Dediluke, agent for lmhoff, as 
being too restrictive and likely to 
stifle the development of small 
tourism operations inthe area. 
The definitions in the original 
draR were ' subsequently 
broadened and provision added 
for the district board to allow ex- 
ceptions where it saw fit, the 
board adopting the new policy in 
late June. 
allow expansion to a year-round ImhofPs request finally made it 
operation, targeting skiers in the 
winter. 
The Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district put the application on 
hold while it considered estab- 
lishing a policy governing the 
rural resort zone. 
back to the board table at its Au- 
gust 18-19 meeting. 
In a report o the board, planner 
Ted PeUegrino noted the applica- 
tion did not meet the provisions 
of the policy in two cases. 
For example, a proposed resort 
was supposed to be located near 
"a iocafional feature or natural 
amenity which provides the basis 
for the re.sort's destination". 
While the site was near the 
Skeena River, he pointed out 
there was no direct access to the 
river. 
Peilegrino said the application 
did not contain the required in- 
formation on where water, 
sewage disposal and utility lines 
would run. Dedtluke, he added, 
had said that detailed information 
did not need to be supplied st the 
rezontng stage, a position he has 
taken from the outset. 
As for the location, Dediluke 
argued the proposed resort was 
"central to a multitude of outdoor 
activities," citing 'the lakes and 
Mobile park expansion 
gets conditional okay 
DESPITE A 72-name petition op- 
posing the proposal, the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional disffiot has 
agreed to a rezoning which will 
permit expansion of  the Skeena 
Valley mobile home park. 
However,: the owners Of the 
park will f'a~t have to meet condi- 
tions laid dowh by the district and 
provincial government agencies. 
The plan calls for development 
of an additional 18 pads and a tot 
lot on landbetween the existing 
mobile homes and Mark Ave. 
Mark A~,e. residents, liave op- 
posed the pr0posai from the be- 
giniting, arguing i t  would ag- 
gravate flooding of their base- 
monte andbackyards. , .  ,"  i 
They. also expressed concerns 
about the effect on fish habitat in 
nearby Beecher Creek and in- °. 
creased tzaffic, 
However, government agencies 
either did not share those con- 
corns or-suggested action could 
be taken to alleviate"=potential 
problems. 
Suggesting traffic concerns 
"may be over-emphasized", the 
Highways ministry added, "This 
ministry has a road network plan 
which will be developedto meet 
the demands of the area as it de- 
velops." It lodged no objection to 
the rezoning. 
While confhmlng Beecher 
Creek met the definition of fish 
habitat, federal Fisheries habitat 
technician Scott Trent concluded 
the proposed evelopment would 
not cause "harmful alteration, 
disruption or destruction" pro- 
vided a3  metre riparian vegeta- 
tion zone Was maintained on both 
sides of the creek and no further 
culverting took place. 
And although, the province's 
Water Management branch 
agreedthere were flooding prob- 
lems in the area --dating back as 
far as 1972 - -  engineering head 
Reid White suggested the rezone 
application and installation of a 
sewer system in the area offered 
an opportunity to improve the 
flooding situation. 
White said that could be done 
either by returning the'creek to its 
pre-1972 course or creating a 
properly engineered open ditch in 
general aligmnent with the exist- 
ing culverts. 
Public hearing committee mem- 
bers Peggy Julseth and David 
Hull agreed flooding problems 
had to be resolved and said the 
owners, Henry and Mary Rauter 
should work with the Water Man- 
agement branch to achieve that. 
They also noted the Reuters had 
indicated surface water drainage 
in the expansion area would be 
diverted away from Mark Ave. 
"Mobile home parks are one 
option in providing low cost 
housing," they added, "and there 
is a need for mobile home pads in 
Thornhill and area." 
The regional board adopted a 
committee recommendation to  
take the rezone to third reading ,,,. 
but hold it there until the Reuters .
and Water Management resolve .. 
drainage and flooding problems. 
and the development can be ser-.. 
viced by the new sewer system, 
~'{L~. Bui ld  w i th  Muttart  & Save! 
~ ~  Ready-to-Erect Homes 
rivers of the Kainm and Skeena ~ Your Plan or Ours 
theValleyS'proximitynearby back-couutrYof Shamesand ~ Unbeatable Qualiw & Value 
Mountain for winter skiing and 
summer hiking. Muttart - Serving The West since 1927. 
The board agreed to take the Agent: Greater Northwest Homes 
rezoning to two readings and hold 
a public hearing Tuesday, Sept. Phone or Fax 635-2256 
19 at 7:30 p.m. at the regional 
district offices on Lazelle. 
I / I  I +f 
Endowment money sought 
A NASS VALLEY post Labgur ministry contributions, i aa=~ l ~ ~ ,. ~=~ 
Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl Nisga'a " /~ . . ,~  J 'V /O  O T g ~  ' 
received S200.flflfl this re.aT frnm w  $ ,000 i  ye r o  
the ministry compared to-the $1.5 
million that some southern in- 
stitutions receive. 
All told, Mackenzie said the in- 
stitution will have a difficult ime 
meeting its $1.8 million budget 
this year. "It's going to be a tight 
squeeze. We'll have a struggle to 
deliver ourprograms," he added. 
Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl's immedi- 
ate goal is to gather a $1 million 
endowment. Three weeks ago it 
received the first half of a 
$250,000 commitment from 
Nisga'a Economic Enterprises, a 
Nasa Valley economic develop- 
mentcompany. 
"They've been a major, major 
supporter of ours," said Macken- 
zie of Nisga'a Economic Enter- 
prises which also contributed 
$100,000 in start up monies two 
years ago. 
4 
secondary institution will be canz 
vassing Terrace businesses and 
organizations this fall for money. 
Wilp Wilxo'oskwhl Nisga'a 
(Nisga'a House of Learning) 
hopes to gather enough money to 
lessen its dependence on govern- 
ment financing, says Iau Macken- 
zie, its chairman, 
It's particularly interested in 
monies for endowment funds 
that'll in turn pay interest to be 
used in annual operations ex- 
penses. "We're registered as an 
aboriginal education institution 
but we don't get as much as some 
in the south," said Mackenzie of lan MacKenzie 
Autumn is Coming... 
Cutting Down Trees...Straightening the Yard?? 
~:~ I ~:;:+:~:!~i!~f i~':':'~'~ ' .................. ::: '':~ ":~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:~~i~:": +~*:::::~:::::~c~:~:'i :~: ~;+~:~i '+i ~ +~ -~ 
.x_~lServices OOO' l /OO ~!, 
I S°e.e ao,ng 
I I  ,.ew 
I 10 co~s ( ~ ~  i~\$3.65 ~ up 
I Pony 
I 
Brass Rings : linch to 16 Inch 
eena Mall ~,,'~eove;,"e,"a 635-1422,41 
Marl Entrance 
$,~ r,,"~ ..~ ¢r  
[] .A Rt ,t, S =.', A .S 
C)n 
+ \ewAr lc  
. +o,,o.o,,,,. ,  re-owr ec 
Vo4swacersL 
1995 ' f 
Air Conditioning, Cassette, Central Locking 1 Owner, Low Miles, Super Cleanl 
s18 ,995  °° DRIVERSWANTED s5 ,995 °° 
Columbia Auto Haus 
4109 Substation Ave. 
Dealer # 6351 Terrace, BC V8G aW6 635.0997 
*Price Includes Freight, PDI l all other delivery expenses/licensing & taxes extra 
' i i i 
• : i ~i~i ~ ,; ! iL!:i!~!i •~i:~i,•/•?!.~i!~• ~!i~f i ii] [t/~! ¸¸~¸  •¸~ ~ : . . . . . .  
,] ; : ;  
i 
' , ] ; :  (i?{5 
. 2 :2  : ?L" " , 
'l'l I' 
F--EATURE  
HOME / 
2 Bedroom Bungalow 
You won't be disappointed with this well kept 2 bedroom 
bungalow. Flooring throughout is 2 years old with a modern 
flair decor. Very spacious kitchen and eating area with ample 
counter and cupboard space. Good size living room with 
ceiling fan. Extra storage in the porch off the kitchen, natural 
gas heat& hot water and single car carport. All this is situated 
on a large 84x185 ft. lot which is completely fenced. Nicely 
landscaped with garden area, shrubs and fruit trees This 
home is located on a quiet no-thru street which Is great for 
kids, *L ' ' 
For appointment o view call Lisa 
Godlinski at 638-0371 days or 635-4950 
evenings on this MLS listing, 
'~]'AGON I 
S sHc']s 1930 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
, c  . 
635-2921 Joan.._:.~,: j.. ~" 8 
F ranc ine  635-2688 
Ne l la  635-1605 
Gi l l lan 635-3044 
I f  you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a I 
new baby, or are I i getting married, . 
just give one of u~ 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH• 
RUSTY L JUNGH 
T~b.e m~agement of T~RR/~C~ .~ 
IREALTY LTD.- ROYAL LEPAGE ABN i~ 
iecognizes Rusr~' LJUNGH as the 
outstanding salesman for the month of 
AUGUST, 1995, We value her 
excellent performance and service to 
the public in the field of Real estate. 
Rusty's determination and motivation 
have awarded her ."SALESMAN OFf 
THE MONTH". 
CONGRATULATmNS~ 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
'~ l i i i l l l l l l l , l l i t l ,~  
ROYAL  LEPAGE 
.~ l l l lml l l lmi l l l l l l l  
ASSOCIATED BROKER 
NETWORK 
638-0371 
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AL STATE : L  
Nice Decor Spamous  Kntchen ~ ~ ~ ~?! ;~: ;~ 
• ":i~" ~ ~ ~"~;~'~'~'~;~";*':'~"~ ...... ~'~"* ......... ~' .......... ~ ....... ~ " ~:~ ~S~~. : ' . i : :~ , i : , ,~  " ~-~:~;~l ~; : ;~!~:~!~: I  
g 
• 'llft . . . . .  r '  ~ ~ . ~  ~ 1 
outhsidei!i 
sidentiai 
Look Twice. 
It's Motorcycle Season. 
~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ • , L ~ 
' ~i The  Co lour  Connect iOn  Des igns  ; " .  
• , " wiilbe " i. ; . 
CLO#ED September 9: 17 
, e Will re'open September 18: 
Don't forget to see uSfor all your 
• CeramicTilesl. Drapes * Bedspreads' ' 
• Wallpaper • Blinds • Framed.Artwork. 
• Interior Decoratmg Serv,ces • 
Keith Avenue Mall 635-7466 
/ ;  
i ~ 
.#! 
i i ,i i ¸i! iii i!ilil !i! ¸/,  i!iii fiii{ 
TE~cE'RE~LI'Y.I L'rD. I is pleased to announce thaf~ Corin~,a ' 
Morhart has :joined the company as a real estate salds 
corihna :has completed the courses w th ~ U;B,C.; and iS i'a 
licenCed realtor. She its looking forward to serving her ~an~, 
friends and acqaintances in matters relating to ~real esidte, i - 
Please feel free to give her a call at the office at 635-0371 or  i 
evenigns-at635-5338. ' :~  i 
~IIIIIII I I I I I l IHh-I~AS$OCIA'~E 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
ll~gllllllllllttltill,I, NETWORK 
. + .  :+  .} :~, .  
~lllll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
l~ l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NE~ORK 
4627 TUCK AVE. 
1250 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths 
and a full basement. Kitchen unit downstairs, 
bedroom and family room. Great home for a 
growing family. List~l MLS $158,900.00. 
HOUSE WITH A DIFFERENCE 
Bright open post and beam located on the 
bench, 4 bedrooms, nat. gas fi~'eplace, Full 
basement, 2 poe. ensuile, rear sundeck, 
attached Carport, and recently up-~raded. 
Exclusive $159,900~00. 
A UNIQUE COUNTRY HOME 
A charmlnq 5 bedroom home on 2 acres, 3200 
sq. ft. finished, fu!l basement, 2 baths, open 
vaulted foyer, twin seal windows throuclhOUt, 
main floor laundry, bright large living & ainlng 
areas, patio doors to sundecl~,.screened .porch, 
garage and much mor~. Price;d at 
HOME & ACREAGE 
1144 sq. ft. 4 bedroom home with a full 
basement. This home is situated on 1.B acres 
which is beautifully aeveloped, with lawn, large 
garden area, greenhouse, wired workshop and 
2-3 stall barn. Great home with privacy to raise 
the family. Listed Excl. $159, 900.00. 
VACANT " • LOT , 
Great 120 x 132 lot located near the hospital. 
~edium high density perf~cl for rental complex. 
;9,951.00 MLS. 
vn,'w .unto: n DON'T OVERLOOK THIS 
Quality built ± 2000 sq. ft. home with a fall I GREAT HOME 
basement, 3 bedrooms & 3 baths in a new I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
iub:jvis~°n~irO~kackeit~nh~' e t~em~orrkoommar~l ~ J hr~m:alJoacretFec~Si'eSaS'~nia;~':aaDVeF°t~nhSrle°s~ 
g P Y I in a cul-de-sac. Offers 3 baths, Formal dining 
!rench door.leading to a 20xl4 concret e patio land  living ai'eas, family room off the kitchen 
tacmg the wew. Too many extra features to list. I w/breakfast nook and many more features 
Call toda)~ for an appt. to vlew. I. sted MLS. I Priced ta sell at $186r500"00 MLS" 
GREIG AVE' LoTs I TWO ACRE LOTS 
Two 33fi. lots, all cily services available, located I 2 lois available on Solomon Way. Each lot 
between two commercial buildings• approx. 2 acres; lightly treed, serviced with 
$50,000.00 for both.lots~ Excl. hvdr0 and telephone. Price $29,900,00 each 
: tot. Excl. ' 
D 
Rusty Ljungh 
R_ql;.~7~A 
Lisa Godlinski 
~ q I L / I O R E 1  
i i  Ill n 
Ralph Godlinski Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa 
HORSESHOE SPUT LEVEL 
4 year old 2048 sq. ft. home with 1/2 bsmt. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, n. gas fireplace insunken 
living room. Skylight in the foyer, oak kitchen 
cabinets large family room and a spacious 
sewing room. Great location with great extras. 
Listed MLS. 
~ l i l E / ~ l  *~ IP~I~ I r l ~  
On a Ige 60x200 lot c/w greenhouse &garden this 
home I~as had extensive redecorations on the main 
floor making it a MUST see. With ~o bdms and a 
den up and-two bdms and a roughed in family rni 
down, living space is abundant. Furnace andhot 
H20 tank recently replaced. Vinyl sided with a great 
10x 12 deck. Listed to sell $94;500.00 MLS. 
QUAUTY HOME-QUAUTY SHOP I---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PRICED RIGHT! 
A treasure in town, an over built 3 bdrm., non-bsmt 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, full bsmt, 1056 sq. ft., 
bungalow, 7yrs. old, 2 brick gas fplcs., family rm, 3 
• . , new roof, recent renovations, satellite dish, poe. ensu~te, paho dears to concrete deck, European 
kitchen, garden & bay windows and many ~ore Wrap around deek, built-in oven and ~ounler 
the home 2 fine features. Shop matches 4x36ff. tap stove,& bay window inthe living room. A 
insulated, heated with 112 1/2 fl. dr. Yard is greal family homesituatedon'.85 ~cres. Listed ~ 
beautifully Iondsc=ped, cross fenced, and triple $129,900.OOMLS, : i  ; . . . .  
Fxlveddrivewc~wi.fiktsof~rkinff; • . .  . . L~ ~ ~ . " , ~ , :  . . . . . . .  ~ 
' i . . . . .  " i i f l  ' 
i :~ " 4 DOWNTOWN LOTS L' INDUSTRIAL LoT ON: ~1~ ii,/ 
The properly is located on Lazelie Ave., zoned Excellent location faro truck'Sh0p or~varehoute 
M 3 for high density residential but would be on this treed lot acro,  from tt~e I~  ~rd; up,il 
ideally Suiting for parking for commercial grading and paving of KeilhAve,, Jsprapo,ci: 
buildings in the areal Price $65,000.00 M'L.S and s~ou!d '~ be completedl this year; Price 
. . . . . . . .  $92,500.00 ExCl.i ~ :  : 
David D. Hull 
..... rl .... !!!i I 
Bert Ljungh Co rinna Morhart 
L 
• . . , . . . .  _ . . . .  . . . . .  • ,, . . . . . . . . .  
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MENTAL HEALTH ' 
Shock treatment 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SHOCK TREATMENTS for 
mental patients went out of style 
in the 1960s. 
But they're coming back, and 
electroconvMsiVe' therapy, (ECT) 
could soon be available in Ter- 
race if a Closer To Home grant 
application isapproved. 
About $28,000 is being re- 
quested for the machine and oper- 
ating money required to  provide 
the service at Mills Memorial 
Hospital's psychiatric unit. 
And the local doctor making the 
request, says the treatment has 
come a longway since it was 
demonized in movies like One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest. 
"It's an lmportant~ safe and ef- 
fective treatment," says Dr. Gil- • 
lian Hodge, who practises 
regional geriatric psychiatry from 
Terrace Mental Health. "It really 
is a mainstream treatment now." 
The popular reputation of the 
~reatment is one: of massive sei- 
zures leading to broken bones, in, 
juries and loss of memory. 
Today's electroconvulsive 
therapy is so radically different 
from those days as to be un- 
recognizable. 
• Eleclrod& and '" monitoring 
devices are connected to the 
patient, but much less electric 
current is used. 
The treatment is performed un- 
der general anaesthetic, and mus- 
cle relaxants are used to eliminate 
all muscle spasms except for a 
minor twitching of the toes. 
"Although there's a seizure, 
there,s not the major contractions 
of a Seizure," Hodge says. "And 
there:is no evidence of memory 
loss." " " 
The seizure lasts about 45 sec- 
onds and the patient wakes up im- 
mediately afterward. 
A testalment to its Safety is its 
proven use with geriatric patients. 
"The severely depressed frail 
and elderly often do better with 
Ecr  than they do with traditional 
anti-depressant medications," 
Hodge noted, explaining the 
drugs are harder on the body than 
the treatment. - 
Doctors still don't know exactly 
why ~ the seizures produced by 
electric current are beneficial to 
some psychiatric patients. 
But it's believed they help 
normalize the chemical Irans- 
mitters in the brain that-are 
altered in depressed patients. 
Eiectroconvulsive therapy is 
most  often used for severely 
depressed patients who haven't 
improved using conventional 
anti-depressant drugs. 
It's occasionally used in the 
treatment of people who are 
manic or schizophrenic, and is 
often effective as a first-line treat- 
ment with people who are ex- 
tremely suicidal, andin cases of 
psychotic depression. 
It's also used to maintain men- 
ta] health in some at-risk people, 
who suffer from recurrent depres- 
sion, warding off bouts of illness 
before they occur. 
Hedge says she's personally 
convinced of the treatment's 
safety and value. 
"I've put down in my living 
will that if I ever get clinically 
depressed and need ECT, I want 
to have it." 
And the treatment has support 
fromhospital dministrators, who 
see it as a way of saving money. 
Hospital stays for patients who 
receive lec~oconvulsive therapy 
are as much as 40 per cent shorter 
than for pal:tents undergoing a 
course of medication. 
The Skeena  N Ic~rketp lace  W e e k e n d e r  i s  p leased  to  in t roduce  
~ ~ . ~ ]  
A dat ing  co lumn {;or todoys  success fu l  s ing les  ~ ~ i  
To respond loAds. Call 1-9004514733, hi 21. " ~;~]  
Only S1,99 I~f minute (barges will appear on your monthly phone bill-.-Musl be i 8 years of age or older. 
:~4,.:~:~.~w~_______i,.~n,t~e~:~i,<~ ~ ; ~ ~ , ; ~  ~ , ~ ~ ~ i ~ ( ~ . ~ i ~ . ~ . ~ 4 i ~  i  ×~ :'.~:  ~s.' t~-~. . .  ~} i~.~:. ,!~ ,% : : : .~ '  ~:! ~ ~.~!.~ ' i~"  ' "; :~ . . . . . .  ~" "I . . . . . .  ~ "~ ': "~ '~. : : '~" ;~ ~: ~+~" ~"~:. ~;:~:'~~"K: ~ "~"~:::~:":~":--'~,..:~ i~.f'~.: .~:'':::!.~ ~' 
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 - i:ll • STANIDS FOR "GUARANTEED"  - I PUT IV lY  NAME ON IT! 
The proposal predicts "v&y 
significant savings" in the 
psychiatric unit. 
Beating the stereotype is 
Hedge's main obstacle in getting 
the service here. 
"One Flew Over Ti~e Cuckoo's 
Nest did a lot of damage," she 
says. 
But that has been overcome 
elsewhere. This is the only region 
of the province where ECT is not 
available locally, Hedge says. 
Patients mnst now travel to 
Prince George or the Lower 
Main land,  or more often simp- 
ly "don't get the treatment a all. 
If approved, up to 25 patients a
year could benefit from the treat- 
taunt, Hedge said. 
A course of ECT consists of 8 
to 12 treatments. 
[~  'N,A.S. 
C O N T R A C T I N G  LTD.  
• Driveways 
• General Contracting 
• Sweeper 
• Waterlines 
• Landscaping/Excavation 
Sewing Your Residential & Commercial' Needs 
Phone 638-0298 or 638-1222 
SPEED IS 
I ( I LL ING US. 
sRoad ense  
Part o f  the  Provincia l  Road Sa fe ty  Program. 
ON THE BLOCK will be 
approximately 100 units. 
1994 models and older. 
Motor homes and Boats, 
4x4s, Vans & Cars from 
Terrace Area Dealers. 
Viewing: Friday Sept 15 
(Formerly Frontier Auction Ltd.) 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Phone:  376-6940 • Fax"  376-0390 
. . . .  On-site phone: Curling Club - 635-4360 J ! 
. ,  L, 
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PETER HEPBURN 
Polish up rusty 
reading skills 
y et again, mine is the task of writing a column detailing the planned events of the Grand 
Opening of The Library Expan- 
sion. Well, keep the date in mind since I 
won't mention it again until the end of the 
column: Saturday, September 9, at noon. 
I won't even discuss the Grand Opening 
at all for the next several paragraphs. Sorry. 
Allhough I believe this column could be a 
superlative instrument for publicizing li- 
brary events, I would prefer that it do so in- 
directly. That is to say, I hope that you fol- 
low.up on what is written with visits to the 
library, • and thereby make other library- 
related discoveries. Digression of a similar 
. nature, after all, is how I usually write these 
;things• 
~. So anyway, in between the mystery 
novels that I enjoy when I'm not churning 
, out this monthly composition, I've been re- 
reading a novel that I once studied at unb 
Versity. Since I rarely re-read books, this 
~: one may truly be considered a favourite. 
_i ,/It'stitle is La peste; it was written in 1947 
i/i.' :ii byAibert.Camus as an allegory for the oc- 
:i ii: cupation of-France during the Second 
,: World War, In the. story, however, it is the 
"!".:i-..~.Algerian port city of.Oranthat finds itself 
i i. • ; bluntly quarantined, suffering the presence 
i":i 0f, an outbreak of bubonic plague. 
'!. !~'.~: ~y  copy is not one from the library but 
...'mY own paperback edition mottled with 
., ~::,:: •'~ notes, underlines, and exclamations in blue 
.::... , inK, i'm not even certain whether the li- 
. i .":i" ~ .braryhas its own copy. There is a transla- 
,i ~ 3 t ion in the ~llection -- I.know this because 
i '. -. i.: curiosity over the translation recently corn- 
i:. polled, me to have the book resurrected 
from storage and signed out, 
- • : All in all, the French collection at the li- 
-.~..i.: brary is not especially large. Worse still, I 
' ! seldom think,to use it. Tucked in near the 
: young adult books, the section scarcely 
: cries out for the chance to remove that rust 
: from my reading skills• 
• ;~ ' And- of course, the French collection is 
, - . .  not a part of the rotating foreign language 
' : collection. This latter group was formerly 
housed alongside the Terrace collection in a 
.i Small room, now extinct. Now residing at 
~eend of the non-fiction section, the for- 
eigu language hooks are part of a province- 
: wide collection maintained by the L~rary 
' Services Branch in Victoria. 
Three times a year, material for this sec- 
tion is exchanged throughout B.C., a pro- 
cess conducted by alphabetical order of lan- 
guages. Thus languages in A to G will soon 
rotate and then not again until 1996. 
: With 50 books in each language (150 in 
' Punjabi .to meet a significantly greatcr 
demand), the choices at the end of a year 
• : may be somewhat limited. However, Inter- 
library loans among the North-Coast librar- 
tes can alleviate the restrictions lightly. 
At present, the collection features books 
, in nine languages, roughly one-third of the 
variety offered by the LSB. A few books do 
belong to our library; donations, moreover, 
would not be unwelcome. 
Kathy Willcox handles the foreign Inn- 
. guage collection at our library. Feel free to 
. direct inquiries her way, much as I did for 
information for this column. Thei~ you too 
may dust off those other language skills, 
i /when you feel so inclined, at the library. 
. i . , ,xna nlea~e do join us for the speeches 
and cake, clowns and music, the books and 
thebuilding at the Grand Opening of the li- 
braw expansion. Noon, saturday, Septem- 
ber 9. I'll see you there. 
Nothing to do? 
If you're looking for ways to liven up this 
week, turn to page B2 for Ideas on what 
to do. Women are invited to take part in 
a take back the night ,march, children 
Celebrate the birthday of a large red dog, 
and-~e public is In~lted . tothe grandi 
opening of the-Terracb Publ c ubrary,-:.,:;.,. 
Armed with a metal easel 
A ROUGH pencil sketch hh~ts at 
trees, rocks and bushes along a 
riverbank. Scrawled on the edges 
of the sketch are notes. Turning 
:ye!low orange describes a tree 
bough, further down is rock 
bluish. 
These sketches and notes form 
the " basis of all Tally 
Humphrey's paintings. A 
retrospective of works by the 1o- 
~!  painter opens this Friday at 
the Terrace art gallery. 
Sketching scenery, rather than 
photographing it, is ~nusual 
among modern painters. 
"I don't take any slides or pho- 
tographs," says Humphrey in an 
English accent, still heavy after 
21 years in Terrace. "If  you can't 
bloody well draw it, you can't 
paint it...I remember the colours 
by. sitting and looking at them. 
That's what painting is about." 
He gestures out his studio 
window to the wildly overgrown 
garden. "You got to get out 
there." 
Many of his oil colour paintings 
are of scenes within walking dis- 
tahoe of his house. Humphrey and 
his short, plump dog Suzy take 
daily walks down to the Skcena 
river, just minutes away, via a 
secret path, the entrance of which 
is hidden by tall weeds in 
Humphrey's front yard. 
Another trail winds its way 
through his back yard. Past the 
hon~emade pond where toads and 
f~ogs hide between the grasses, it 
makes a wide turn around a large 
devil's club and skirts the edge of 
an overgrown woodpile where 
salamanders, toads and a fox 
hunker down during colder 
months. From there the trail 
cuw~_ into the forest, where 
Humphrey/points- out ia patch 'Of 
sunlight that has filtered, throt~gh 
A RETROSPECTIVE of works by local painter Wally Humphrey opens this Friday at the Terrace 
Art Gallery,Humphrey!s flattered by the show, joking that a painter usually has to be dead in.order ' 
tohave a retrospective, . . •.~ 
thecanopy. 
"If I liVed in New York, I'd 
paint bu-ildings," says Humphrey. 
"But i'm here, sO I paint rees." 
When weather permits, 
Humphrey packs his paints into a 
portable metal easel and heads 
outside. 
"Once I spent the day sur- 
rounded by bears as I painted. It's 
the linseed oil in the paint ~ they 
like that.,' But a native friend 
once taught him a trick to keep 
the bears away. 
"I just bang the paint brash on 
the metal box," he demonstrates 
with a small tap of thebrush, 
"and they run away.... You know 
SCHOOL'S BACK ALREADVI? That's Rob Greenwood. princi- 
pal at Skeena Jr• Secondary, on learning that students would be 
heading back to school this week. Actually, he and vice principal 
Fred Woods have been very busy, trying to make sure the first 
week goes smoothly for returning students. 
Back to school 
THEY MARCHED off yesterday, 
armed with fresh, crisp stacks of 
loose leaf paper, sharpened pen- 
cils, and new binders. The 
destinaiion? Elementary, high 
school and college classrooms 
across ~errace. 
5290, before September 14. 
New students looking for a little 
fun at the start of the year can 
stop by for a free barbecque, 
Thursday at lunch hour, outside 
the cafeteria, or line dancing at 
noon.  
At  Northwest Community Col- Other planned events include a 
i ~ |ego, a number of new services staff vs. student soccer game at 3 
were introduced for students, p.m. today, orif baseball is more 
';Anlon-eampus daycare, more your style, challenge thestaff on 
, : actlvltes deslgned to ~, welcome the campus baseball ~field at 3 
' ": StudeiRs;:' and Increase~i. support p,m. on Thursday .... . - 
' for fii~t nations students are some . If you foal yourmental muscles 
Of.the changes tudents will see are .!n worse shape- than, your 
• ~thts September. physical ones, you can: brush up  
: ' :  ~:"'Startlng college or going back on study skills ~vith workshops ot 
to i slCho01 is  exciting, but it can Sign •' up 'for the popular~ peer 
"~ als0.~?be Sttessfui because it tutouringprogram. ,. : i ' :  : 
: :~ ~iepresents a bzg change in a per- . Newto the ~tnpus this fall iS 
.= '":~:s~i'Sl life," says Ella Goodlad, the First Nations Co-ordinator. 
' ?.i'/~i'0rdlnator of access services. There are planSto provide native 
' /  '~Qur:)g0al is to help make the student support servicea nd form 
/ :~'~itsition as smooth as possible, a/first: nations student, society. 
• :(:s~,tha(~ilege will be a positive Gu~t~ will be inViiedlthrough0ut 
ii ' :I:~: i experlen~for the student." i the year to speak rOn native issues. ~; 
...... :.~: ::,:,:.::,peep!  .who are juggling, th¢.~: .Ag.d.:everyon¢~.is !nylted to a, first ,: 
. ,  . 
what the moral of this story is?" show is the first time Humphrey, ~ " 
he asks. "Don't goin the bush will havehadany ofhispaiitthlgs '~: ?."~ 
with a wooden easel." reprodhced. Even now;:hel al!o~s: '~"  '~ '::: 
Risking possble bear attacks' it only' for publiCity-pu~o~s~'fOrl '~'':i:::~':~i~ 
and braving cold weather to paint the show, Organized b~: Coli~i~r :~ :~ -:i~.i :i! 
outdoors is worth the discomfort Jake Muller, who has{0uror:five 
to Humphrey. He  learned long of Humphrey's paintings• ~ 
ago that art comes fibre real life. If y0uhappen to seeHumphrey:/ 
"Working from photographs i  at the art gallery during thesho~ 
garbage. As so0n' as:y~.u Start d0n'tmake the mistake'6fca:iliiii ~!ii.i~ ' :  
doing things fromi~[.ii~:that's hlmaft artist. ' : ' i • ": :i'. '!!i : : 
when things start ~ha'~"~ii ' "  . •  . ~"I'm no~ an  ,l,m.::-~i :.~.:,•::,.v... 
.His disdain fofphotognphs ex- painter. An artist can'get a bui:kd"' /':/: 
tends to prints of his.work, They,  of ¢i~gcrap, fire it .on: ~e wall,i~ : ~ . 
can't possibly:" replicate the and that's art" Heshakes:his: '~" -': i ,r 
c61ours, the raug~9[.~ays;: he hesd.~"I like kid's arLIt, sbetter -,. 
complains. ~an Some Of those fancy p aintem 
This upcoming reir0spective they get today." 
Around Town 
Theatre offers season tickets 
FOR THE first time, theatre enthusiasts will be able to purchase 
seas0fi s tickets to Terrace Little Theatre plays. ~ 
The line-up of plays in this ticket package includes Blood Rela- 
tions, Waiting.for the Parade, Hey Naked Lady,. Oleanna, and the 
spring dinner theatre production. • -- 
There will be four packages to choose, from, varying from a full 
season's pass, to tickets for opening night producOons;including 
wine and cheese reception. 
Subscr~ers to the season's ticket packages will receive advance 
notice of all regular productions, toensure preferred n~ess to avail- :- 
able tickets. 
For more information, stop by TLT's booth at Club'sDay on Sep- 
tember 16 in the Skeena Mall. 
Seen any lost moose? 
PUBLISHERS of a successful sedea of books on life in the north 
are looking for stories andphotos for their latest book. ..!, : ., 
The first Lost Whole Moose Catalogue was published in 1979, 
and was a distinctly Yukon product that celebrated-the norfliem 
bush lifestyle. It's successor Another Lost Whole Moose Catalogue ~ 
was published in 1991, with more than 200 people Coniributing a ,i 
variety of stories, graphics and photos to the book. Another sold 
more than 20,000 copies and is now and its third printing. 
This new book The Great Northern Lost Moose Catalogue x- 
tends its reach into northern B,C., for more stories about he n0rth- 
em way of life. 
"Northerners all haven lot in common, living with extremes of, 
light and temperature, with wilderness on our doorstep,', 
Moose organizer Alison Reid.  . ' ' " ..... '.,~ : i .  ....... 
Thebook will Cover everything from bush life, dog drivingl rals-i 
ing kids, living off the land and sea.., in: short, 'stuff~e northern: 
types do all the time. Practical ideas, like :survlv~igl nbrthem~i~l 
winters, tall tales and personal accounts are als0 Welcome.. :;.:'~./:?!~:.i!:~ 
The dcadline for submissions i October 31, 1995.:You earl Send!) 
submissions to Lost Moose;'58 Kluane Cres~nt, whitehorseiY,T,',L 
Y1A 3G7, fax 403-668-6223 orphone 403-668-3441. . 
Semor nominations.S0ught i I 
NOMINATIONS FOR' ~e tWelfth annual B:C. ~$eni0r ~ward a~ !~ 
being accepted until September 13. The award is co.sponsoted~by. 
the Brock House Socie~ andthe HongkofigBank of Canslda;~:iL;i,!'i~5 i , 
The award will be given to a Canadian citizen who is 65 or0ider,:i, 
a resident of B.C., and has a demonstrated record 0f v01untarylc~i!i ~ 
munity service. With the award comes a m~lal aiid a $10,00 i~-~ i
free grant from the H0ngkong bank. • r ' T" "~4 " . . . .  , ¢~ ~:.~J~:~:~  x~  
The award c~eatcs greater public awareness Of the Important ~h=~;i 
tributions enior, citizens are making to society, and recogni~ lh~lr i
Last year's winner Was f0rmer Kamloops MaYor Peru' w!~!:who!~ 
was honouied for his lifetime:dedication tocommunity .~fid~¢h(l/:.~ 
The recipient of  this year,s award will be:chosen by a :seven-:! 
member independent selection committee, and his .or her. namean~:~, 
nounced on October :18,- ~ ~ '~. •;: ): -~, . :, .•.~ i ~- ;. - v ' " ;  / 'i: .i ~:. i?,:;/i 
,i!-'For nomination forms,.wdte or call B.C. Seni0i Award ~/0 Br0ckli 
Hou!e Socletyi3875 Point Grey Road;:Va~i~uVeti~B.Ci, i6R~IB3~.,~ 
. •  "r 
4.= ''~'~ ~: .~ . :  
: ! 
[ 
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[] Ron Hynes  
NEWFOUNDLANDER RON HYNES brings his mix of folk and 
country to Terrace, on Saturday, September 23. Tickets are $20 
each. Proceeds from this event go towards the Terrace Little 
Theatre building fund. 
: 7 ,  
sic . . . .  MU L ,7 !i ~ i~ ? • 
• SHAMES MOUNTAIN T-BAR features local enter- 
:L• :; 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunda3/ = 
tainment, between 2-4 p.m; on, September 10. This theThornhi l l  Pub. 
mountaintop care is approx. 25 minuteS'west OfTerrace. 
. . . .  . . . .  " MOVIES  • RON HYNES "NeWf ien~t ive  R0h Hynes brings 
his mix of  folk and country to Terrace on Saturday, Sep- • :MORTAL KOMBAT continue.~ 
tember 23, Tickets are $20 each and are available a t  9:15p.m. On the other side of the the 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. Show starts at 8 p.m. at the BABYSITTE 
MeColl Playhouse. Proceeds go towards the Ter race  in "~ 
Little Theatre building fund. 
• WESTERN DINNER, DANCE & AUCTION 
The Cactus Flower Dance Studio hosts this charity event 
on Saturday, September 23. Dinner starts at 7 p.m., the 
auction is at 8 p.m, followed by a dance at 9:30 p.m. 
Proceeds goto the Rick and Paul King Foundation. 
• THE TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY offers its 
early bird season ticket packages for sale to members 
until September 15. Tickets are $75 for adults or$60 for 
students and seniors and are available at Erwins Jewel- 
lets in the Skeena Mall. Reserved seating is on a first 
come, first served basis. 
• STR ING WORKSHOP WEEKEND - -The  Ter- 
race Symphony Orchestra sponsors a weekend of  work- 
shops with Bernard Rain from Victoria, September 15- 
17. String players pay a nominal fee. For more info, call 
Jearmie at 638-1206 or Coco at 635-5176. 
at George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, ever 
day and Monday at Hanky Panky,s and every F! 
chance to catch THE 1 
at 7:15 p.m. and Kevin Costner 
p.m. until Friday. 
Starting Friday 
A Playing at 7 p.m. MORTAL KOMBAT co 
Starting this week is Denzel Washington ini:the 
killer thriller VIRTUOSITY, playing at 9:15: 
the other side of the theatre, it's Hugh Grant playing'i l l7; 
the comedy N INE  MONTHS AT  7:15 and 9:30 p.m7 :~il ! i i. ii:ii 
. ; ; :D . '  : ;  ' ;,75 
ET CETERA 
• WALLY HUMPHREY:  A RETROSPECTIV~ : ':tii!i 
This is a unique chance to see a wide display of p~iint - I  
ings by this well known local artist, as many of these ~ 
• , , . , ~ ~ :~: i,!-~ 
pamtmgs are privately owned. The show starts this Fn-~ .................: ~ ~ 
day and runs until the end of September. The art gallery 
is open Tuesday to Saturday from 12-3 p.m. and Sunday ::i:~ 
from 1-4 p.m., and is located in the lower level of the liU :7:! 
brary, 4610 Park St, 
KERMODE BEARS DANCE GROUP meets every Monday and 
Wednesday night from 7-8 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
Anyone interested in dancing please come out. Elders are needed 
for drurmning. For more info please call Benita t 635-7670. 
Wednesday~ September 6 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH - -  Women are invited to 
join this march to protest violence against women. The march 
starts at 7 p.m. at the Carpenter's Hall on 3312 Spark Ave. 
Rage whistles will be handed out and coffee and goodies will 
be available after the march. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 7 p.m. at 4542 Park Ave. This 
group is for anyone who is suffering from the effects of another per- 
son's alcoholism. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets every Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit auditorium. Weigh-in at 6 p.m. 
Thursday~ September 7 THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the second and fourth 
,.. C.Uf:FORD, THE BIG RED_DOG, is c0m[qg.t0~.the !ibra~! ....... Thursday of every month. They_ get started OcL 14 at the Legion. 
Join usfor a party to celebrate his birthday on this day at 3:30 Call Pat at 635-2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
p.m, Invitationsmust be prese, fited on the day of the party;~ i ' "-, "; ~ ... " " : • 
":Fbr md~bqnfo Call Holly at thellibrary at 638-i317.7'~:7:!'- .:.~:., , i TERRACE H]VqNFORMATION SUPPORT' Group (T.H.L&) i 
meets the third Thursday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Mills 
Memorial Hospital board room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION clinics take place at Emerson 
Medical Clinic the last Saturday of each month. Free instruction by 
qualified nurses. Call Lira Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson Clinic at 
635-7234 for appointment. 
Saturday~ September 9 
UBRARY GRAND OPENING - -  Bring the kids and check 
out the new building starting with a ribbon cutting ceremony 
at 12 noon. Events continue throughout he afternoon. 
Sunday, September 10 
TERRACE GOSPEL HALL Sunday School starts on Sep- 
tember 10 at 11:30 a.m. For more info call 635-5306. 
B.C. PARAPLEGICASSOClATION hosts its rirst annual fun 
run starting at 11 a.m. at the Coast Inn of the West. Every- 
one invited to come take part. 
Tuesday, Sept 12 . 
DIABETIC TWO DAY BASIC CLINIC will be held at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. A doctor's referral is required. For more 
info call Dana Hill, RN, at 635-2211, local 321 . . . .  
FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY at the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints is open every Wednesday and Thursday from 7 
p.m. to 10 p.m. during the month of July. 
MONDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second 
Monday of every month at 8 p.m. at Thorn.hill Jr. Secondaiy nthe 
library. 
VOICES IN THE VALLEY communily choir holds rehearsals 
each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church. Contact 
638-1230. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PuRPLi~ ii{&6ts'ifi'~ 2rid an'd'4th ~b.~", 
day of eve  month ate7:30 p.m. at the  k =mll. Call 
,:more,info; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":<~ .... ~ " ""'~' " "; " '  
BIRTHRIGHT volunteers meet the 1st Monday of each month at 8 
p.m. in their second floor office at the Tillicum Twin Theatre. Call 
Linda at 635-6849 or Betty at 635-5394 for info. 
ARE YOU HAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren? Call 
Marge at 635-7421 for info. 
The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up community calendar. 
as a public service to its readers and community organizations. 
This column is intended for.non.profit organizations and those 
events for which the.re is no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks before each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the Thursday before. 
the issue in which it is to appear. 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly. 
THE KENNEL CLUB holds its annual general meeting at 
7:30 p.m. in the Northern Motor Inn back dining room. Of- 
ricers will be elected. For more info call 635-3826. 
Thursday~ September 14 
REGISTRATION for the Early Uteracy Fun Program begins 
today at 10 a.m, at the library, The ELF program is a one-on- 
one reading program for children aged 3-6 years at the time 
of registration, The aim of the program is to promote early lit- 
eracy in children and to generate in them an awareness of 
books and an interest in reading, For more info call Holly at 
the library at 638-8177, 
THE OLD AGE PENSIONERS ORGANIZATION meets 
today at 2 p.m. in the Happy Gang Centre. 
Saturday~ September 16 
"TERRACE DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP meets at 2 p.m, 
in the Women's Resource Centre. For info, call Gen Roberts 
at 635-3094 or Kathy Corbett at 638-8323. 
Tuesday~ September 19 
TERRACE 747 AIR CADET society holds its annual general 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the air cadet building at the airport. All 
parents of cadets are strongly urged to attend. Prospective 
cadet parents and any other interested persons are also in- 
" vited. Elections of directors will be taking piace, Support and 
ideas and eagerly welcomed, For more info call 635-2158. 
TERRACE ANTI POVERTY GROUP holds its annual general 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Carpenter's Hall on 3312 Sparks St. 
New members are welcome. 
" WEEKLY  MEET INGS 
THURSDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB meets the fourth Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W on Kcith. Call Bob at 635-9214 for 
info. 
CHRONIC PAIN SUPPORT GROUP meets the third Thursday 
of every month at 2 p .m.  in the Skeena Health Unit Auditorium. 
The group fights pain with education, laughter, sharing and caring. 
For more information, call Pat at 635-5078 or Diane at 638-8587. 
/ \  
The Competition Leader. 
I_b,, N T 
• ~ ~ ~,~ -_- - - - - - -  _ ~_- _-_ - _-_ .. 
,,-  llll lll/lllll  !,. 
5 yr/100,000 km 
Warranty 
36 m0/60,000 km 
Bumper to Bumper Warranty 
"1 
I 
Credit 
Teller 
available 
More Ioc 
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Terrace Co-op 
VERY 
CRAFTY EVENT!  24 HOU 
- Tern 
Ovel 
- CoPl 
Terrac= 
See our great selection of craft supplies for modge 
• "~ podge & christmas crafts, we also have beads, silk 
flowers and more. . .  
i 4650 Competitive EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
Value and quanityh//l¢ 
great selectlon. L 
, i,v '
THIS PHOTO of a small orchard was taken in 1926 in E.T. Ken- 
ney's backyard. But the fruit trees in the photo have been re- 
placed with buildings. E,T. Kenney's backyard is now the shop- 
ping mall where the old liquor store used to be, on Lakelse Ave. 
Plum perfe :;t 
o chard country 
You may have seen fruit trees 
popping up in unusual places 
around Terrace. Maybe you have 
an old apple tree in your back 
yardi and wonder about its 
origins.; 
:At one time a lot of fruit was 
grown in the Terrace area. One of 
the: more notable fruit growers 
was'J.K. Gordon. , 
J.K. Gordon was originally 
from Prince Edward Island. 
George Little, our city's founder 
met Gordon while he was in the 
Yukon. 
Gordon was best known for his 
unusual dress. The short, stocky 
man often wore a full suit of Gor- 
don tartan ~ kilt, dirk, sporran 
and the shirt right down to the 
la I l!." ; rgd L=ttle .aske~J J.K. Gor- 
don to come to-Terrace to build 
the town's f'urst hotel in1912. 
Gordon sold the Terrace Hotel 
to Emil Wylie in 1929 and went 
into the orchard business, running 
an orchard on north Eby and 
Haughland Ave. He shipped ap- 
ples out of Terrace by the boxcar 
load. 
Gordon's brother-in-law, Ed 
Sharpe," came to Terrace from 
Yakama, where he had orchards. 
When he arrived here, he went 
into partnership with Gordon. It 
was his expertise that really got 
the business going. They made 
wonderful apple cider. 
Gordon also had about 20 acres 
on the bench. Some fruit trees 
were already on the property 
when he started his orchards. I 
was Unable to f'md out who might 
have started those early trees. 
Jenny (King) Smith picked and 
thinned fruit for Gordon, with her 
t 
=_,11  d -" i :J~Vll[,:l:| [ |  :II = 
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
There were macs, spartans, 
winter apples, wealthys and 
gravensteins. Jenny and Cathy 
picked cherries aswell. • 
Every birthday ./.IC~Gordon 
gave Jenny a book. 'She has 
pleasant memories of having tea 
with Mrs. Gordon. •
It was  through Gordon that 
.George Litde met his wife, Clara, 
while visiting LK. Gordon's other 
home in Seattle. Mrs. Gordon 
was living in Seattle at the time, 
though she later moved to Ter- 
race. 
Though Terrace no longer 
boasts large orchards, there is still 
plenty of local fruit sellers, some 
Of whom you'll see at the market 
ll0W. 
Mr. Maddalena has pears and 
apples. Mrs. Carpino has plums, 
Mr. Koerners will have crabap- 
pies. Maria Coutino will have 
pears, apples, plums and even 
some peaches. Olivia Marquea 
has alexander apples and early 
nlaes. 
The Farmer's Market starts 
every, Saturday at 9 a.m. in the 
brother Corby. As a teenager in parking lot across from George 
the 30s her fast job paid 50¢ a Little Park. Lynne Christiansen is
day. She remembers the apple a vendor at the market and a 
sorting shed. member of tlut market board. 
Eight Glasses ADay 
Water Facts 
I,,,// "(Water MythS& " 
J r ,  Myth: Automatic dishwasfierS iwaste~watei compared to washing by 
hand. : ~ "' '< " ~ " 
Fact: Washing dishes twice a day, ~ by hand, according to Environment 
Canada, uses about 70/itres of water, Using a full dishwasher, once per 
day, uses only about 40 I/tree of Wator. 
Myth: Few toilets have leaking problems. 
Fact: As many as 25% of all to/lets leak and a to/let that leaks after 
flushing can use an extra 20.40//tree per hour. To check for a leak put a 
~W drop s o f  food co/outing In the holding tank and if after 15 minutes 
• there Is co/our/n the bowl, you have leaM . . . .  
~;~ Fact: One//tre of 0/I can contaminate up to 2 m/Ilion litres Of wate~ 
Fact:. In the developing countries, 80% of/finesses are water related. 
Fact: Each day humans must replace 2.4 I/tres of water in their bodies 
through eating and drinking. 
Fact: About 83% of our b/god is water. 
,¢ , , .  
F RESH • BONE LESS 
PORK SHOULDER 1781 BUTT ROAST 
Regular or Sluffed. 
Whole or Half. 
a.9~ k~/~ 
:~~?.~,G~. 
• ~ - - - - ~ !  
, ~.,~-~, ~ ~ 
POST A IA I  
SUOAR CRISP ~ 
,~ ~ i ~ , ',j~ .,: 
BREAD ~99 
Sliced. White, 60% I A F 
WholoWheo, r RE IlO [ ]  J - -ml  
100% Whoh Wheal .~ U ~  ~ I 
4SUe NUVK~ ] 
0i34 l Previously frozen. ! 
FRUIT . / 
SNACKS 
~,=0d~orio,. I I Y  
153g a ' i 
.-] 
17G 
sofewo, i I 
~.g 0~ i i 
SUMMER J r  ,~ , , I  
SAUSAGE ~ l l i  
Or Salami, Pepperoni ~ ~ i 
arguer S=.ogo,. H H N I 
Vacuum pack only. ~ ~ ~ j r  I 
~ooe w lv  =~ j 
PINK ~ 
'" ~ ~ ~ *" - -~" i t  ~ ~ ,  
.,~'~' ~ ,/,. • ~,~ ~'~.~ '.~ 
lUCERnE G IH|R IC  ~ A A  
I ,moouln / Assorled varielies. Assoded verielies. ~ r  
~,~~ 
I PAMPERS []  Ja, i 44 - 72's I am J 
BONUS A IR  MILES  
TRAVEL  MILES  
Watch in-store for specially tagged BONUS AIR MILES ~ Travel  Miles products. 
i~udeGST S0~ ~maybe subtle G ST K~Mhslnle~lH0~fmgsHV,[~y~yh~j~G~Cmodakc/~x;ad U~ 
I 
CALL FOR 
Customer  Serv ice . . .635-7206 Manager . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  635-7280 
Del l  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . , . ,  . . . . .  635-1374 Bakery . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .635-1372 
Floral..........,.,.,......635-1371 Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . . . .635-1375 
Fax........,..............635-4569 , ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~':  i ' - ' . . . .  i ~ I 
HOURS 
Man. - Fri .......................... 9 - 9 
Saturday .................... ..... , .9 - :6  
" . . . .  . . . . . . .  ]h l ' l l l l  ~ . . . .  i '~ i  ' - r  ' T  r l  t{ 'a  "1 
, : . " : !  
: % 
:(]: : 
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The el de shouldn't be si!d,e!!onled 
. . p ' g , 
• ,or o, o..d ed 
The qnestion~of what to  do wi th  V i e w  
the elderly :has  been with 
mankind from the beginning. It is 
something that every culture has 
had to address, tor they want, which foods they 
This question is particularly im- want, what kind of clothes they 
portant today, considering the want to wear and so forth. When 
ability o f  technology . to keep such privileges are nnnecessarily 
Poin t 
Looking at what some people 
have accomplished espite ad- 
people alive. 
What to do with our ever in- 
creasing population of elderly 
folk? In sucha short space as this 
it is impossiblc to  explore thc 
subject in detail. 
This bcing the case, I would 
like to focus on two things. First I 
will look at ways of treating 
elderly that will help t ° prevent 
them from feeling detiumanized, 
nscless, or neglected in any way. 
Second!y, I will state why I be.: 
lieve that the responsibility of 
meeting the social, physical, and 
spiritual necds of the elderly is in- 
cumbent upon Christians moreso 
than any:other group 0fpeople. 
One sure way to prevent the 
elderly from feeling tolally 
"sidclined" is to give them a say 
in what happens to them. As long 
as they are able to makc deci- 
sions, they should be givcn the 
opportunity todecide which doc- 
usurped, increased dementia is 
often the result. 
Another thing we can do to 
ensure that l ife : wi l l  be more 
meaningful for the elderly, is to 
keep them exposed to society. If 
they can continue to interact with 
people from all age groups, in 
different settings, they will be 
reminded that even if life was 
great in the :'good old days," ]ife 
hidced does go Oh; " 
Keeping tSem involved in 
everyday life not only occupies 
their t!me, but helps to pique new 
interests{and even rekindles old 
ones. It is crucial to the well- 
being of older folks that we pro- 
mot e a seiise 6f community. 
Because the elderly are often 
dependent on their caregivers, it
is not unusual to see them treated 
as though they were children. 
We must remember that they 
are adults and should be treated 
vancing age, we see that George 
Bernard Shaw wrote a play at 94 
years of age and at 82, Winston 
Churchill wrote A History of the 
English-Speaking Peoples. 
Se why do I feel that the re- 
sponsibility of meeting the needs 
of th~ elderly falls more upon 
Christians than any other group 
of people? Because of what the 
Bible teaches, of conrse. 
To begin with, the Bible holds a 
high view of human life. In God's 
sight, each living person is of 
value. 
I f  each person is important in 
God's sigbt, it only stands to re•- .  
son that as Christians we should 
value each human life, desiring to 
protect and nurture rather than 
neglect or destroy. 
The B~le also teaches that 
younger generations should show 
respect for~:the elderly. In the 
book of Leviticus (3:19) it says, 
revere your God." Repeatedly we 
see the elderly sought out for ad- 
vice or connsel and We see God 
use elderly people to do His 
work, such ns Abraham, Moses 
and Zechariah. 
Finally, the Bible instructs us to 
visit people who are helpless and 
in need. It speaks of helping the 
fatherless, widows, and those in 
prison. I believe that the elderly 
would fall.into this category as 
well. There are many older folks, 
who do not have regular visitors 
and many have no family, friends 
or visitors at all. 
The opportunities for volunteer- 
ing to work with arid help the 
elderly are endless; Most uursing 
homes make provision for people 
to do so in a variety of ways (one- 
on-one visitation, helping to feed 
those Who cannot feed themselves 
without staff assistance etc.). 
As Christians, i f  we minister to 
the needs of the aged among us, 
God will indeed reward us for it 
and in the end, we will reap what 
we SOW. 
The above column is one in a 
series of articles from the Terrace 
Ministerial Association and ex. 
presses the views of the author. 
i 
Short ...................................................... $55 
Meal ....................................................... $60 
Long ...................................................... $65 
ey Alopo[ntment Only N¢~US 
Cindy  Zapor ' zan  - " 638,2029 2041 Hemlock 
:,,:~,:~ Terrace 
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of TerraCe" 
invite you to attend their. 
5th Annual Kite Festival ,i 
Date: Sunday, September 17; 1'995 ' ' ~ ~ " ~  
Time: 12:30 pro. to 3 p.m, - "  
Place: Thornhill Jr; School Field ~ / ~  
-~ ' ; . ! '  :' : L " ,  
• .No registration fees. , 
• Awards for:most unique, largest, most: ,7 
colourful, best Big BrOthers & Sisters theme, 
kite race, funniest. /'. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE635~232 
:,,' to  the  part iC i   rchants   
for great savings! 
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i 1 Large 3- 
: . Topping i ~ I IP,_  a Stuffed ii.i #, 99 
: ~ J tm~ Crust 
I Offer valid at participating locations. Delivery service where available. Subject o minimum order. Limit one order. One coupon per order. 
~ olher offer. Coupon required.Taxes xtra. VALID UNTIL OCTOBER 22, 1995, 1995. CODE 15. 
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I Horseplay 
J WHEN YOU DON'T have hands, it's hard to scratch that itchy chin. That's Pare Gavronsky on 
.theitchy CJ, and Emily Janes on Gonzo, the scratching post. 
, } .7 ,  - ~ ' , 
! i!iln 
I , fT-,  2 .~ 4620Lakelse i:i!i 
' . . . . . . .  ' 635 4450 
I ' " "  " ~  , " i . . . . . .  ~ ...... D'ebble Carruthers I 
Library 
celebrates 
expansion 
EVERYONE IS invited to the 
grand opening of the new li- 
brary building on Saturday, 
September 9, starting at 12 
noon. 
Bring the kids by  for c lowns,  
magic and face painting from 
1-2 p.m. Afterwards keep 
them entertained with a puppet 
show from 2-2:30 p.m. 
Kids will also have a chance 
to meet Wormsworth, a l~rary 
bookworm and the Kermode 
Bear. 
The Terrace Art Gallery also 
invites everyone to bring their 
imagination to help them paint 
a mural during the afternoon. 
If painting doesn't appeal to 
you, the older crowd can take 
part in a tour of the new build- 
ing, or enjoy the cake and 
juice. 
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FLYNN SCHOOL 
OF BALLET 
Laura Flynn, Teacher 
Member of: ~ 
Royal &a~e~y of l~z i .  9 
3226A River Drive 638-2077 
Big  Brothers  & B ig  S i s te rs  
P .O.  BOX 617 . _ 
Ter race ,  B.C .  
VSG 41~ 
635~232 
September is Big Brothers and Big Sistersmonth.-We 
would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who 
has supported us during the year as well as the following 
businesses: 
A&W 
Aim-Wood 
Contracting 
Braid Insurance 
Cole Petroleum 
Dr. Murphy 
Optometrist 
Finning Tractor Ltd. 
Hawes Optometry 
Misty River "Books 
Northern Drugs 
ReMax 
Royal Bank 
Skeena Mall 
Terrace Co-op 
"~m Hortons 
Totem Press 
All Seasons' Sporting 
Goods 
Central Gifts 
Credit Union 
• Gemma's 
Lo.ckport Security 
Mutual Life of Canada 
Overwaitea 
Riverside Towing 
Safeway 
Skeena Valley Golf 
Club 
Terrace Travel 
Thomhlll Husky 
Video Stop 
All West Glass 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
CFTK 
Crollierty & Company 
Elad T~:avel 
Harley Owners Group 
McAIplne & Company 
North Coast Anglers 
Paragon Insurance 
Rose!s Dress Shop 
Scottles U Brew 
Superior Video 
• .TerracelTnJCk . 
Tolsec 
Wightman & Smith 
Insurance " 
Wilkinson's Business 
Machines ,: 
White Spot 
Restaurant, 
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Terrace musicians shine in 
Royal Conservatory tests 
RESULTS from Royal Conserva- 
tory of Music tests taken this May 
were recently released. The Con- 
servatory sets a nationwide stan- 
dard for ramie, which is accepted 
nationwide. 
'First class honours represents a 
~i i ' i  result of 80 or over, honoura is 
• 70-79 and a pass is 60-69. 
~.i Students taking Conservatory 
ii•i tests probably study harder than 
studenta in academic courses. 
Those in senior grades must prac- 
tic, a mifiimum of two hours a 
day, five daysa week in order to 
reach the appropriate skill level. 
The results are as follows: 
THEORY 
Grade4 Harmony 
First, ClOss' Honours: Maria 
Pauline Schlamp Honour: Shan- 
non L .  Merritt, Andrea Gail 
Warner 
Pass: Michelle Anna Kucera 
Grade 4 History 
Pass: Phillip Patrick Leross 
Grade 3 Harmony 
First Clas~ Honours: Shelly 
i I i "Marie:" Mantel' Karla Lucia i' Vandevelde 
Honours: Phillip Patrick Leross 
Grade 3 History 
First Class Honours with Dis. 
tinetlon: -Holly Joan Grneger 
First Class Honours: Hollie Joy 
Hovland ~ 
llonours:" Eileen A Dcody, 
Simon Andrew Hilcove 
Grade2 Rudiments 
llonours: Sorraya Manji, Kosta 
Sainis : 
Grade I Rudiments 
First Class /Honours with Db- 
tinetion: Jennifer Lisa Grstion, 
Benjamin Eric Ketby, Stacey 
Mary s0ieski, Keane ,Thomas 
Stewart-TaR': 
Honours: Pamela Austin 
Pre!lminary Rudiment 
First Class Honours: Denise 
Br6~,!~I-Iay.!eyl E.=Gordon, Rearm 
S0u~ai•'Brandaii D. •Swan Pass: 
Jnila Theresa Panchuk 
. r . .  , 
PRACTICAL 
Grade 10 Piano 
Grade 9 Piano 
Honours: Solveig Emily Adair, 
M. Ellie Higginson, Simon 
Andrew Hilcove 
Grade 8 Piano 
First Class Honours: Vicky 
Chiew, Joanna Keating, Phillip 
Patrick Leross, Laura Pearson 
Honours: Tracy Marie Borralho, 
Jails-Anne Brewer, Carrie Leigh 
Brown, David • R. Fleming, Nada 
G~son, Dawn Renee Goertzen, 
Jennifer Lisa Gration,~ Carrie 
Hedberg, Steven James Thomp- 
son 
M. Jobb, Adam Jonathan Kerby, 
Christine E. Leclerc, Kate Erin 
McKnight, Alexandra K. 
• O'Byrne, Jennifer E. Vendittelli 
Pass: Aaron Gingles, Katrins 
Gayle Harris 
Grade 2 Piano 
First Class Honours: Rachel 
Dawn Ames, Erin Frances Fisher, 
Allison Moth, Keagan Schopfer 
Honours: Kristin Franken, Cara 
Stack, Gall Rfiby Whittington, 
Brian Lyle Wyatt 
Pass: Heidi Ruchotzke, Mitchell 
Warner 
Pass: Sonay Lee Sheppard : 
First 
Grade 7 Piano 
First Class Honours: Emily 
Dewit Honours: Doris De Elijah, 
David Erhard Wittkowski 
Pass: Lindsey Russell 
Grade 6 Piano 
First Class Honours: Lisa Chris- 
tine Janzen, Andrea Sicotte 
Honours: Brant  Goertzen, 
Pamela Susan Haugland, 
Rebekah Sharon Knudson, Dale 
Rnssel McCreery, Danic* Linda 
Uyesugi, Kirsten Anna Uyesugi 
Pass: Laura L. Jobb, Amy 
Katherine Kebernik, Scott David 
MacDonald 
Grade $ Piano 
First Class Honours: Abm 
Hamilton, Erica Mah, Lynn 
Louise Norton 
Honours: Caiflin Ann Behm, 
Hayley E. Gordon, Julia Theresa 
Panchuk 
Pass: Pamela Austin, Brandon D. 
Swan, Michael Raymond Veadit- 
telli 
Grade 4 Piano 
First Class Honours: Micah 
Quinn, Natasha A. D. Wakamk 
Honours: E!ysse Arija Burton, 
Leanne Kathler, Allison Renee 
Mantel, Andrea Lynn Norton, 
Kathy S.Sainis, Pamela Visentin 
Pass: Lisa Carpino, Karl Lea 
Southgate, Sandra Jane Whitting- 
ton 
Grade 3 Piano 
First Class Honours: Amanda 
Chan, Adrain Ynri Houghton, 
Jamie Elizabeth Norton, Shauna 
Honours: Brenda Mac C-rypstra, ~'.:~-Marie; Palahicky,:: Morgan Elida 
Stscy Mall, Suznnnah Joy Vande G. Relnsbakken, Keagan Soutar 
. -~ , , .  ~-, ~ ,  . ; ~ • , . 
,Velde:-.~-::' " , ,-/'-, : ......... , .. H0nours: .Ca'rmen~.Cottiifl,?'Kaal i 
Grade 1 Piano 
Class Honours: Devin 
Anderson, Ksenija Erin Burton, 
Megan Hill, Kelsey Mac Horl- 
ings, Thomas Tyler Sheasby, Ed- 
mund Swan, Mandy Nicole Tim- 
mar 
Hononrs: Nicole A. M. Phillips, 
Keven David Sarsiat, Nicole 
Stack, Kyla Helena Tjernstmm 
Grade 10 Singing 
First Class lIonours: Tracy Lou 
Fehr 
Grade 8 Singing 
Pass: George Paul Vogel 
Grade 7 Singing 
Pass: Leah Elizabeth Kebernik 
Grade 9 Violin 
Honours: RoxanneDykstra 
Grade 6 Vlolln 
, Honours: Ian Dalgeish 
Grade 4 Violin 
Honours: Daniel Klaas Talstira 
Grade 2 Violin 
Honours: Hannah Kantola, Skyla 
Dawn McCreery 
Grade $ Guitar 
Fii-st Class Honours: Dylan 
Nicholas Gordon 
Grade 2 Guitar 
First Class Honours: Shelley P. 
Allen, Andrew Clark 
Honours: Fernando Lewis Car- 
reiro, Christopher Mantel 
Grade 1 Guitar 
First Class Honours: Ryan 
David Hales 
Grade 6 Flute 
First Class Honours: Amy Stack 
ARCT Teacher Piano 
Honours: Kelly Jean MaeMeili, 
• ~ Fiona Jean Oastein. 
~(i'EariyBird Season Tic,--* ~,,o,,, 
~.~ ........... ,, ...... on  Sa le  to  Mer  
WED~SDAY,  30 AUGUST-  FRIDK 
" " Reserved  seat ing  onf l r s t -com~ 
...... AVAILABLE AT ERWINS JEWELLERS 
30% on individual t ickets by  purchasing 
• ~e season package (six concerts): 
: ~7 5.00 Adult. $60 .00  Student/Senior 
 995 
- -Six, Co ce t P: 
BACK ALLEYRHAPSODY (Russian Musical) 
THE BARRA MCNEILS (East coast Music) 
RANCH ROMANCE (Country/Western) 
GRYPHON TRIO (Chamber Trio) 
CAIVUS (Jazz Group) 
ARTS CLUB THEATRE: 
"Mom's the Word" (Comedy) 
/96 Season 
. ~ .  
Saturday, 0ct0bei" 7, 1995 r 
Saturday, November 4,1995. 
Saturday, January 13, 1996 
q~f;,~a~,, t~,,,~,, 27, 1996 
17, 1996 
~., ii: ~:iil)i~iii~i:i~i i Friday, March 1, 1996 
, ,  : 
1995/96 Season Packages will be available to general 
public beginning Saturday, 16 September. 
Watch for your 1995/96 Terrace Concert Society Brochure 
coming September 6 
~ . * r e f e r s  to. 1994/95 members ~ '911  
" ' :~-~ . .  . .~' _ : - '  , .  : J . .  . = ,~:  '~ '~ i : ' " .  . . . .  
I 
S 
4545B Lazelle Ave. TERRACE, B.C. 635-41 ,su 
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Fu l l  
Sept. 30/95 
Only 250 Memberships Will De Sold At This Price 
"J J' d I 
I hurs. Fr i .  Sat. 
am Step Step , tap Sue 
9:15 A.M.** A.M.** A.M.** 
am Steo RtAn . Rt~n Carola 
Draw For A FREE 2 Year 
FULL CL B MEMBERSHIP 
All New, Past & Current Members Are Eligible 
~ LARGE SELECTION OF 
Use Your Membership For The Weightroom or Aerobics Classes 
/ Free Weights ,/" Treadmill 
/ Hammer Strength /Apex-Type 
4" Cardio Equipment Equipment 
! * TERMS: 
i :Memberships are nonrefundable, nontransferable 
:Membership must be paid In full at time of purchase 
:Wslghtroom or Aerobics ONLY 
:Not subject to further discounts 
:Memberships will start at data of purchase 
:GST Extra 
:Prize winner must claim membership. Pdzs Is nontrana. 
ferabfa, nonrefundabla for cash. 
9:15 Weekend JaCquellne 
am Step 
5:15 ,, HI/Low** HI/Low** . " Jncquellne 
prn Land: Land 
5:30 Step 'n' Step 'n' Step 'n' 
pm Sweat Sweat J Sweat Carrie 
6:45nrn RtmnEvening .qV-,nEVenlng Cheryl 
**THESE CLASSES START OCTOBER 2, 1995 
Library began back in 1929 
THE GRAND opening of the 
Terrace Public Library is schedul- 
ed for Saturday, September 9 at 
noon. Everyone is invited to 
come down and see the beautiful 
new expansion. 
So for this week, I would like to 
tell you how Terrace's library 
first began. 
Mrs. Kate Braun (of Braun's Is- 
land) was the first person to feel 
that Terrace needed a i~rary, and 
decided to do something about it. 
She was a real estate lady who 
came from New York. 
Mrs. Braun approached Mrs. 
Cassie Hall, whom after Cassie 
Hall Elementary is named, and 
requested her assistance. 
For two weeks they worked to- 
gether then Mrs. Braun, being 
satisfied that all was well, left the 
next 16 years of work to Mrs. 
Hall. 
The first Terrace library then 
began in approximately 1929 and 
the original books were the prop- 
erty of the Canadian Legion. The 
library room was actually located 
in their Great War Veterans Hall 
on Lakelse Ave., which today is 
now Wilkinson Business Ma- 
chines. 
Added to the Legion's books 
was a supply of books from the 
provincial l~rary, These books 
were exchanged twice a year. 
After a few years of operation, 
Mrs. Hull decided tot form a li- 
brary board. 
Mrs. Arthur Carr, Mr. Ralph 
Cory and Mrs. Geoff Hamlin 
were the first members o f  the 
board. 
Library board members held a 
tea each year to help raise funds 
Lto purchase new books. 
During the Depression, the li- 
brary had to be moved from the 
Legion hall because the Legion 
was forced to close the building 
around 1936. 
So Mrs.Hali moved the library 
collection over to the old police 
station at  the corner of Lakelse 
and Kalum. 
Those were well guarded 
books, with the police in .one 
comer of the building and the li- 
brary in the other comer. 
The library was only there 
around two years. From the po- 
lice building the library moved to 
YVONNE MOEN 
be converted to rooms for rent, so 
Mrs. Hall was forced to close the 
doors to Terrace's first library in 
1945. 
For 16 years, she gave the Ter- 
race and area citizens access to a 
l~rary. ' ' 
But she didn't close down oper- 
ations entirely. She kept a book 
collection alive in the old city hall 
building, where the Happy Gang 
Centre is today. 
Today, we think back on Mrs. 
Cassie Hall as the founding 
mother of Terrace's first library. 
For a number of years after she 
closed the door on that first li- 
brary, Terra~:e went without a li- 
brary. 
Then in 1952, a group of 
citizens met to discuss establish. 
ing a library. 
Mr. Le,  Leighton chaired the 
meeting which was attended by 
Mr. C.K. Morison, superintendent 
of the Public L~rary Commission 
in Victoria. 
In April, ,1953, the Terrace Li- 
brary officially opened in the 
provincial government building 
with a public ceremony. 
Terrace became the eighth 
member of the North Central Li- 
brary Association, which had ac- 
cess to 10,000 books;. 
The new library board consisted 
of chairman Len Leighton, secre- 
tary Mrs. H. Harper., treasurer 
Mrs. Mien Van Heek, and 
Reverend A.C. Dukelow, V. Har- 
per and W.J. Havelaar. 
By 1959 the. library had grown 
to such an extent hat the need for 
more space was imperative. 
Board members were promised 
the~little, fire hall next door to the space in the new civic centre, but 
vdla e0  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . . .  g t~.c ................................ , '~.  ever .mateda!~zed ....... , :~ ....... ~/,* 
Because this building was not Instead the library moved in 
winterized, the l~rary could only 
operate during the summer and 
fall. 
Mrs. Hall still was not satisfied 
with this arrangement, so she 
talked to Bert Swain about using 
a room upstairs in his new build- 
ing on the corner of Kalum and 
Park Ave. 
Mrs. Hall operated her library 
upstairs in this little room with a 
window look out over Kalum St., 
an old wood stove for heat and a 
few chairs. 
Membership cost 25 cents for 
three months and although the li- 
brary was only open Saturdays, it
was a busy place. 
At the time Terrace's popula- 
tion was about 500 people. 
Cassie Hall ran the library here 
until Mr. Swain died, and the 
building was bought by Harold 
Smith. He wanted the upstairs to 
1960 to the old municipal build- 
ing north Of the police station on 
Kalum St. 
FALl/WINTER 1995 
Clothing for Infants to Adult 
• 100% Cotton 
• Pre-shrunk 
• Washer & Dryer Friendly 
Home Parties 
Phone for your free 
catalogue 
*Also Servino Nass Valley 
~ nnie 'Mercer 
° 
It remained there until the final Nguyen and the other library as- 
move to the present site in sistants. ~:~! 
George Little Park, on July I, , "k -k "k "A" "k 
1967. I 've organized a round-trip by 
Prior to the move, Mrs. Mien bus to Hazelton on Tuesday, Sep- 
Van Heek had been librarian tcmber 12, to see the beautiful 
since 1964. Her two able as- fall colours. Sorry, this trip is for 
sistants were Peggy Bartlett and seniors only. For more informa- 
Ruth Shannon. tion and to sign up, call Yvonne 
So now, on Saturday, Septem- at 638-0423. 
ber 9 at 12 noon, residents of Ter- 
race can help celebrate the grand 
opening of the Terrace Public Li- 
brary's new expansion. . . . . .  
There will be cake, refresh- 
ments, music and tours of the lb 
brary. 
Come by and meet the library 
staff: Chief Librarian Ed Curell, Learn to Read 
635-9119 Children's Librarian Holly Project I.itar-~y Terrace 
The Cactus Flower Dance Studio 
presents  
"We are  happy  to  
k 
serve  you  ... bet te r "  
Your Terrace & District Credit Union 
is open 
Friday evenings 'till 7:00 p 
and 
Saturday morning 'ti 
For 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 06, 1995 - B7 
proudly presents... 
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- -  G AL -C 'S  t J  
3720 River Drive, Terrace 
I ~ = = ~ " ~ ~  Kitimat 
Terrace 632-4800 
638-8001 ~ _. 
635-4941 H;ahway 
Kitimat • . . 
I 632-494, =xp_$emee, z -~ J'We.t,. I 
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CREDIT UNION I 3,5.4/4ltakdse 
47os ~elt~ Tel: (60~8746 ~ 
~ (604)6~6-eZlS j 
Your Key to Savings; 
Watch for this feature in the first issue o-f 
every month to see where you can save in your 
everyday shopping! 
4650 Lazelle .Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-7282 
We belong you: @ 
Serving Members And Their Families 
The Credit Union advantage/We are a profit sharing, member 
owned institution... ~ r 
'."We Be/ong To You ": ,: 
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SKEENA ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
They ran as one 
p ART OF THE attraction were the Canada Geese ~ not small flocks of 10 or 12 birds, but those great, 
muscular, dynamic Vs, fifty to a 
hundred birds strong, rippling across the 
darkening sky, moving noisily and precisely, 
slicing through the cold, demanding air on their 
way south. 
And there was the landscape, the trees burnt 
red and yellow and orange, hues more vivid 
than those on the palette ~of the most imagina= 
five impressionist; he snow moving at a 
measured pace from the tops of the jagged 
~hountains to the lowlands and finally down to 
the valley and the tops of the cabins. 
There were the mountains fa away, turning 
pink under the oblique rays of the autumn sun, 
and the steep slopes nearby, sometimes wrapped 
in mist, sometimes backlit by ,the spikes of 
Northern Lights. 
There was the smell of Autumn, amusk made 
of the fragrances of fires, dying leaves, 
decomposing salmon, mushrooms and the earth 
of the forest floor. 
Then there were the valley people: ranchers, 
fishermen, :loggers and natives ~ friendly, 
rugged, Self-reliant folk, happy with their sur- 
roundings and proud to be part of them. 
Theie was Olga's friendship., the robust meals 
at the lodge and the fine companionship on Cof- 
fee nights. 
And there was the river, at times slow and 
gentle, at times fast and angry; at times, stingy .............. , 
and difficult, at times kind and generous. 
All '0fLthese ~thlfigs'~/;h'aped ~ ~ep =lOve affair:'.":' ,~" :, 
between Fay Davis and the-Kispiox and kept- 
him coming back, driving well over a thous:~nd 
miles each season for 20 seasons. 
The first years were exploratory. Fay waded 
the waters of the Dundas, probed Four Mile, 
sought fish in the Root Cellar, the Potato Patch. 
He began fishing when the salmon were still 
spawning and fished until ice 'made the banks 
Ueacherous and choked the runs. He fished 
hard, though a lot, experimented, and, over the 
years, developed an uncanny knack for catching 
Kispi0x steelhead~ 
The wear of the seasons limited his move- 
ments until Fay's beat consisted of less than a 
mile of water. • 
The WoOds Pool, Fay's Run, the Washing 
Machine and the fabled Cottonwoods were all 
within comfortable walking distance of his 
rustic cabin perched on the "edge of Olga's 
camp. He concentrated on them, getting to 
know every riffle, depression and bar, noting 
their changes and solving each problem the 
fiver set him. 
Six years ago I made the scenic drive to the 
Kispiox to spend an afternoon fishing. It was 
late in the season. The water was low and cold. 
All but a few hardy fishermen had left the val- 
ley, and none of them were fishing. 
I slipped into my waders, covered the rest of 
my body in wool and slid in at the head end of 
the Cottonwoods. I was standing in the tail of 
thepool at the end of my second fruitless pass 
through it when Fay appeared at its head. 
He made a few casts where I had a short ime 
before and hooked a steelhead. 
I walked up to watch him play it. It was a big 
fish. Fay looked almost oo frail to handle it, but 
he did, skillfully. 
Afterward we talked. I asked for his secret in 
the course of our conversation. He scratched the 
grizzled stubble on his chin, then looked at me 
with his washed.out blue eyes. 
"They've all gotta pass by here," he told me 
in his raspy voice. "I just follow their foot- 
steps." 
The river changes. There are changes along- 
side the river. Olga has sold the lodge. Fay did 
not make the trip for the last two seasons. 
I spoke to him a short time ago. He wanted to 
sell his memoirs and donate the proceeds to the 
Wild Steclhea d Campaign, to help fight for the 
gi'eat fish of the river he loved so much. 
"How's your health," I asked. 
'" ' I  don't like to talk about it," he said, then 
quickly shifted topics. 
Marylou phoned this week and told me Fay 
passed on. Coincidentally, I'd been reading 
through is memoirs. 
"You may yearn and strive to earn a place in 
the river's heart," he wrote. "Your pulse will 
pair with this river so rare, should you wish to 
become apart." 
Fay's Run is still there, a few yards from the 
Cottonwoods, part of the river just as he is part 
of the river s history. 
So long, Fay. 
Tight lines. 
(Rob Brown is taking a break tlus week. The 
column above first appeared in October, 1993.) 
PORT 
Hands off scoring is a hit 
FOR SOME occasional 
bowlers, the game's scoring 
system has always •been some- 
what mystical, even a dis- 
incentive to more frequent 
trip~ to the lanes. 
And for those who do 'under- 
stand "how it all works, the 
need to record everything can 
still be something of an in- 
convenience. 
But those days are now gon e 
at the Terrace Lanes, the first 
f.'ieility in ~ the northwest to in- 
stall automatic scoring. 
At a cost-of $65,000, Doug 
and Marg Mumford admit it 
was a daunting decision. "We 
backed off it for a couple of 
years because of the cost," 
says Doug, addingthe price 
tag represented half what they 
had originally paid for the 
business 20 years ago. 
"You  always wonder if 
you're doing the right thing 
when you spend that amount 
of money.' ' 
However, he says the univer- 
sally positive reaction to the 
new system has quickly 
banished any doubts. 
A month after firing the sys- 
tem up, Marg says the reaction 
has been excellent. " I t  was 
exactly what a lot-of people 
wanted, especially people who 
enjoyed bowling but couldn't 
score." 
The addition seems to be 
particularly popular with 
youth bowlers, she adds. 
"We've got more coming in 
during•open play." 
Even seasoned players like 
the '~6h~ge. :: "There 's  not 
someone be ing leR out to  
score," Doug explains. "It 's 
more relaxed for everyone and 
there's more socializing." 
When•bowlers come in, they 
give their names to the person 
behind the desk. These are 
then entered on the computer 
and appear on the screen 
above the lane or lanes the 
players will be using. 
Flashing arrows indicate 
whose turn it is to throw and 
which lane they are on for that 
ball. The score is updated after 
every ball. And if you nail a 
The gold 
rush's on 
WHEN THE buses pulled 
away from the Happy gang 
Centre early Monday morning, 
Zone 10 Seniom were hoping 
the road they were heading out 
on led to gold. 
As in gold medals at this 
year's B.C. Senior Games. 
Held in Oliver and Osoyoos 
this time around, the Games 
got underway today and end 
this Saturday. 
The northwest has sent it's 
largest entry yet, totalling 122 
athletes, nearly half of whom 
are from Terra~. They're also 
being accompanied by a 
cheering section of a couple of 
dozen. 
And the athletes will be 
hoping to keep up another u'p- 
ward trend of recent years 
more medals with every suc- 
ceeding Games. 
A number of Terracites are 
going back as defending 
champs in some of the events. 
Joe Mandur and Renate Davis 
picked up five and one gold 
medals respectively at last 
year's Games in Prince 
Rupert. 
Track team members Bill 
Bennett, Bud Kirkaldy and 
Maxine Smallwood earned 
four top spot gongs while May 
McFarland and Rolande 
Gagne will be trying to emu- 
late their card-sharking per- 
formance in duplicate bridge. 
More than 2,000 athletes are 
expected to take part in this 
year's Games,. 
,:: :" :U :  
%/:11 
- -_-  
) 
BOWLING GAMES take  less':t ime andeveNone gets  to concent ra te  on bowling 
news computer keeps track of the pin fall, posting scores to overhead screens. 
strike, the screen announces it
in grand style with a large yel- 
low X flashing against the 
, blue background. 
Doug points out automatic 
scoring is the latest in a long 
line of changes the couple 
have seen since getting into 
the business. Lanes are not 
nearly as noisy as they used to 
be and mechanical failures 
which used to be all too fre- 
quent on the old equipment ire 
now a rarity. 
But despite all the invest- 
ment that was required to 
bring about those changes, he. 
says the sport still remains an 
inexpensive one to enjoy. 
Abel' automatic ~c0ring just 
makes it that more enjoyable. 
Court crowns retained 
PHEW. After a couple of close calls in earlier 
matches, Richard Kriegl and Dee Jenion got the 
job done in convincing style in the final. 
DEFENDING champions 
did just that at this year's 
Terrace Tennis club 
championships. 
Fran Mann defeated Ema 
Motschihig 8-5 to take the 
ladies' singJes title, then 
joined forces with Nancy 
Condon to drop Motschilnig 
and Diane Cey 8-4 in the 
doubles. 
The dual titles were a. 
repeat of last year's per- 
formance by Mann. 
And it was the same story 
.on the men's side where 
Richard Kriegl outgunned 
Guy Gregoire 8-1 in the 
singles, then added the dou- 
bles when he and Jeremy 
LaFontaine repeated their 
'94 success, getting by Nell 
Fleischmann and.  Gordon 
Woodd 8-6. 
And Kriegl successfully 
defended one more title be- 
fore the totirney ended, al- 
though he and partner Dee 
Jenion had to sweat through 
two tie-breaker results to get 
to the final. 
There, however, the pair 
were firing on all cylinders, 
turning back Diane and 
Chuck Cey 8-1 in the Mixed 
Doubles final. 
The closed event was the / 
last tournament of the season 
J for the club, but they'll still be out playing on club nights , while the weather holds up. Check the 8portsMenu for 
playing days and times. ~ I 
! 
Score Board 
- •+• . . .  
Senior Mens League 1995 Final Standings 
• ~ _ GP W L T PTS 
~ific Maintenance 15 9 4 2 29 
15 9 5 1 28 
lilding Maintenancel5 8 6 1 25 
Logging 15 7 7 1 22 
Is 14 4 9 1 13 
Sports  Menu 
DARTS 
Tonight 
FUN MIXED darts season be- 
gins at the Legion. Open to all 
On drop-in basis. Games begin 
, 8p.m. 
GOLF 
Thursday, September 7 
LADIF.,S .NIGHT, regular 
golf , best nine holes, hidden 
high and low scores on hidden 
holes.. : 
": SENIOR MEN'S 
. SOCCER PLAYOFFS 
Friday, September 8 
Internstionai v United Nations 
. (6:30 p.m. Thornhill Jr. See.) 
Knights v Under-21s 
(6:30 p,m.T'hill "Community 
field) 
Elimination games continue 
Saturday at 11 a.m. amd 5 
p.m. Final taken place Sunday 
at5 p.m.on Thornhill Com- 
. munity Field. 
• YOUTH SOCCER 
PLAYOFFS 
Tonight 
I.UNDEI~-10s (6:00 pm) 
Shoppers v Wildwood 
STOCK CARS 
Sunday, September 10 
OPEN DAY, featuring regu- 
lar, backwards and bag races 
plus Demolition Derby. Time 
trials 12:30 p.m., racing be- 
gins 1:30 p.m. 
FUN MIXED darts at the 
Legion every Wednesday 
night beginning at 8 p.m. 
Open to all on dropin basis. 
Rookies welcome. 
TERRACE TENNIS club 
nights at Hailiwell courts, 5 
p.m. until dusk, Tuesdays, 
Thin, days and Sundays. 
For information, phone Chuck 
Cey at 635-6166 or Ricbard 
Kriegl at 635-5440. 
TERRACE R0D e, GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7:15 p.m. 
at the clubhouse on Rifle 
R~ nge Road in Thornhill. 
New members are welcome. 
For information, contact Bill 
Watson at 635-5109. 
Cellulose 
UNDER-I2s (6:00 p.m.) 
Finning v Sight & Sound 
UNDER-14s (6:00 p.m.) 
i Carpenters v Idy Bird 
UNDER-19 Girls (6:00 p.m.) 
To get an event on 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
Pizza Hut v Riehards 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Under-19 Girls 
Pizza Hut .... 
Northern Drugs 
Under-19 Boys 
7 
! 
Takhar 13 
Councillors defeated Manuels by i 
Under-14 Boys 
Brady's FC 4 
Kerby & Sons 6 
Under-14 Girls 
Bra id's Insurance 4 
Terrace Shell:. 3 
Final standings 
TEAM GP 
Under 10 Division 
Centennial 'Lions 16 14 1 1 74 20 43 
CaflyleShepherd 16 13 1 2 105 32 41 
• SkeenaSawmills 16 10 3 3 83 38 33 
RGSTerrabytes 16 10 5 1 63 56 31 
Surveyors 16 9 5 2 38 28 29 
Webb'sWeavers 16 6 9 1 40 65 19 
Shoppers Drug Mart 16 3 11 2 37 68 11 
SkeenaCellulose 16 3 13 0 36 78 9 
Wildwood Construction 16 2 13 1 28 69 7 
Elkers Auto Supply 16 1 14 1 19 69 4 
Under 12 Division 
Copperside 
Overwaitea 
Terrace Travel 
Finning Tractor 
Cedarland Tire 
Co-op 
Sight & Sound 
14 9 :3  2 69 52 29 
13 7 : 3 3 70 33 24 
14 6 .... 5 3 41 45 21 
14 6 6 " 2 57 53 20 
14 5 9 0 53 91 15 
i3  4 8 1 29 47 13 
': : -14 4 9 1 48 46 13 
Under 14 Division 
Brady'sFC 14 11 1 2 86 66 35 
Carpenters United 13 5 5 3 66 57 18 
Terrace Builders 13 4 7 2 53 59 14 
IrlyBird 14 3 6 5 60 67 14 
Kerby&Sons 14 3 7 4 58 74 13 
Under 16 Division 
Constrictors 14 10 4 0 77 49 30 
A&WRestaurant 14 6 8 0 53 73 18 
Bandstra Transportation 12 3 9 0 48 56 9 
Under 19 Division 
Takhar !7 11 6 0 73 80 33 
CounCilors 17 9 5 3 82 42 30 
Bavarian Inn 17 6 8 3 67 61 21 
Manuels 17 3 12 2 49 88 11 
Under 14 Division 
Braidslnsurance . . . . .  17 !5 .  1 1 68 26 46 
Terrace Shell - ~ ' 17 9 , 7 1 41 45 :28  
RosscoVentures - .... 17 5 10 2 35 46 17 
Wilkinson ¢;!: , : '  ~ 17 1 12 4 41 68 7 
Under 19 Girls : : ':: ~' :: !:~ 
NorthernDmgs,:,' ':15: :: 12:,:'2 1 65 37 37 
Pizza Hut 15 6 ~ 6 3 60 47 18 
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All Seasom 
Source  For Spot . - .  
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
Kllime~Smelter 
O0uglal ~ ~==t. 
Channel ~r,~ ~'~t IR 
qIR 2,1 Kilamaet 
~'~}Q' ~11 Village 
Public Notice 
Alcan's Kemano.Kitimat 
hig h voltage transmissi0n 
o,,..,v,, - " . :  line is built on private 
,,.~ property except where it 
* . . . .  crosses Indian Reserva- 
Klldalst'L= '"~1 n 10 " '  " " " '~"  
Ri ' ' '  : "  ~ ' "  : r" .uons, as  snow n o n ! h e  
/ L , , ,~  ~ ' i /map:  
/ ~'~-~' : i  Tresoassin0 and:hunt' Kemen0-Kltlme! " J~  tu,' ~ • 1" . r ~ ~ , ' . , ; . 
TrlnsmllslOn Line " • . . . .  . " '~'~"L'."';..~ :i...:::,. Ing  are not permitted 
x " ~:':< ~. / "onA Ican  transmission 
: : : : '  ~ " line P~Ol~eaieS:, 
o >/:~ D( :i.~ ,/ 
~l ' Kemenu Rlve': r:' :~ 
" :  Knntsn ." :,. 
t 
+ 
5 7 3 36 38 18 Alcan Smelters and 
N'or~he~ D~..gs v T i~ke  ;: j::iphon~ Malcolm at  638. 
u~u~,~ ~v uoys ~o uup m p , " : " • • '~ ..... 7283 or fax them'to 638- 
Takha/v Bavarian Inn '<:'~' 8~432 by 5 p.m. Fr iday.  
I Thurs..day, September 7 
UNDER-10s (6:00 p.m.) 
Webbs v Surveyors or Carlyle 
: Shei)herd/ " 
EIEei~ VSkeena Sawmills or 
Centennial Lions 
• UNDER"i2s (6:00 p.m.) 
Terrace Travel v Copperaide 
or Overwaitea 
• UNDER-14s (6:00 p.m.) 
Kerby& Sons v Terrace 
Builders or Brady's FC 
UNDER-19 Boys (6:00 p.m.) 
Councillors vManuds 
Priday, September 8 
: UNDER-10s  (6:00 p.m.) 
'B' side matches 
UNDER-12s  (6:00 p.m.) 
'A' side semi-final 
UNDER-16  Boys (6:00 p.m.) 
Bandstra v A & W or Con- 
stdctors ('A' side f'mal) 
UNDER-14  Girls (6:00 p.m.) 
Braids v Rossco 
Wilkinson v Terrace Shell 
Sunday, September 10 
UNDER-10s (3:00 p.m.) 
'B side matches 
UNDER-12s (1 & 3 p.m.) 
'B' side matches 
UNDER-14s (1:00 p.m.) 
side match 
UNDER-16 Boys (1:00 p.m.) 
I 'B' side final UNDER-14 Girls (1:00 p.m.) 
~B':side semi-final 
UNDER-19 Girls (3:00 p.m.) 
~B' side semi final 
Monday, September 11 
UNDER-I 0s (6:00 p.m.) 
'A' side semi-finals 
UNDER-12s (6:00 p.m. 
i ~B' side quarter final 
UNrDER-14 Girls (6:00 p.m.) 
:'A' side final 
UNDER-19 Girls (6:00 p.m.) 
",~ A side final 
~IUNDER.19 Boys (6:00 p.m.} 
i:: B' side final 
' "B' side quarter finals 
U~DER-12s ('6:00 p.m.) 
s A. side final 
.UNDER.14s (6:00 p.m. )  
i UNDER-19 Girls (6:00 p.m.) 
'B' side final 
: ROD & GUN 
:~ Saturday~ September 9 
500 BIRD P.I,T.A. trap shoot 
meet gets under way at 
; T hornbill Rifle Range, con- 
:! tin~ea Sunday, 
. .3  111 1 47 86  10 . . . . . . . . . .  ~N'", 
, j  . . . .  , . . . . . .  
~"~ 'I" - : I i~ ::.,.~:-~.~ ~., - , : ,  . . . .  :~-.~, .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~ . ;~ ,  . , : :  
,Ne lson Homes are B ~ "  
ie~'olvlng lifestyles of- ~ ~ ~  I r---~_ ./ 
-today's modern families. J ~ ~ ~ j ~ l l E ~  ~ i i--.~.._~'~ ~'  / 
" ' •" " ,:_ :~ ;,::~LI:,,,!~~ " We know you •expect ~ ~ ~  ~ j~. . l~ j~/ .  
'ERRACE CURL ING more from your home ~ ~ ! j .  ' J. _~ ~ ~  
ASSOCIAT ION and that's why you can ~ - ' " ~ ~  I /  A s k u $ ~  " 
expect more trom us.. ~ _ _ . t  ~t'.. '~ Starter Kk which Includes 
N @ Y  0 (~ [-~ Q F t"  . u m • ~ ~ :  ±~ blueprints, sub.trade tender 
, ,us . tom no .me r ,ann ln~ - ~ - -  -: - __  _ _: . - _ forms information on how 
w~m me=son onngs a,  o r  [ ]  l l~ '  1 ~ ~ ~ _ ~  to proceedwlth comtructlon.- 
~[~ J~ ~=~L -y6ur dreams and ideas ~ ~ _  .'_~ _~ ~_- I  _-= - plus your GST rebate form 
together  to  create an - . - ~ . ~ -  _~_- - - . _ Call= 1-800.661-65314 
@[-~NN[~AL excl ve 'homey ' - - _ - [ l l J ]~  | [ ~ [ t ' ~ ~  ormai l to .  usl . ,ou II ~| J . i  • 
Nelson Homes  [~  r~r-~=~O[]~](~3: be hapw with for years _ " - - - - i - "  - - - - _ - - _  
. . . .  B ~ i  k ] ~ ] ~ T ~  r i  ~ ~ ~ P,O Box 620, LIo)/dmlnster to come ' ' 
to be held . , ~ _ _  _ ~ _- _-__-' -- _~ Alberta SgVOY8. 
=-.PTEMBER 19, 1995 y .7 Please sencl-me-m}-iree ;:e-otto; AT 7:30 P.M, '"? g 
~ ' f ~  NAME: . : . . . . .  
at the  Ter race  Curling Club ~ ~ t  ADDRESS-~'-'--. - -  " - -  ~ J L .  ' ~ ' :  : 
3210 School Street; Terrace, B.C. ~ ' 1  . - -  - -  - ~~l f~/ ' , . ,~ 'd~J  
~' ,x , ' Lb : " . '~  I n "rv/rn.~,, . . . . .  . ~  ~ _  
"Get  Swept  Up  in the Fun"  , , , . .  , .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.ov 
~~":" : _~ POSTAL CODE' , , :  .............. ,~...,...,m • TEL: 
B '95 
~.,,.~ '~"...~,~:~,,,~. ~*:~ ' . .:~e~ ... . . . . .  ...... .I ........ !~% ~!~C'~: :~ " ":.~6~ .' • ' . !~f j~  ~ ~J~. ".:~:', • " : 
: .~?~.~:~e ~.~.~;``~J~z~<:.i:~1`~``<~'.~#~`~!~.;1~..`.~.~ .: ~,! . . . . . .  ~ : :  ~ ,  -., ~'. '.:~.~,,~,~: ,~ ~ ~:~i?~, .~, , . .  ~"  '~  
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIAT ION 
: September  10th  : . . . .  
DE OLmO, RACiNe , . :  
L by=  vmc 'w, n 5 
! 
i•i 
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I++++ CTION AD +S 
i+(i ACTIONG38.7283AD RATES !~E~I:e:d,I,~,LD: GrN 1~. - .~ i , !~: :  ~re!~e~Op! i~!  ~:~ a3ra~: 
school. Asking $140,000 but open to Heritage House In Hisorlc Old NEW HOUSE for sa le  on 2 acres. 
offers. 635-9194. DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified ana Classified Display 
(If a Hol!day Monday Deadline le Thursday at 5 p•m,) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 
p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B:C. V8G 1 $8 
All classified and classified display ads must be  prepa d by either 
cash, VISA or MasterCard :When phoning in ads please have your 
VISA 0r Mastercard number ready, 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
20 words 0r less 
1 insertion - $5.00 
3 Insertions- $12.60 • 
6 insertions ~ $15.00 
• Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10,39 per Colu'mnlnch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
11.90 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 f~r•3 inches, includes 1 photo. 
*Additional at $6.64 per column Inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22,83 for 3 inches 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
5 BEDROOM house, Horseshoe 
location, spacious interior. Main floor 
over 1,100 sq. ft. Developed 
basement. Concrete driveway. Priced 
to sell at $139.900. Call 635-2256. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday 
September 9,1995 
2:00 - 4:00 ~.m, 
!~ii!i+ +:.:::+: : ~ ::+~?+i; ~:  , , i : ?? :7  
JUST LIKE NEW 
Completely Renovated 
Large Lot 
• 1,315 square feet. 
• Step-saver kitchen with 
appliances, 
• Formal dining room with 
hardwood floors, 
• Spacious livingroom with bay 
.window. 
• Three extra large bedrooms. 
• Brand new bathroom 
• New carpet hroughout. 
• Brand new family room, 
laundry room area and future 
bedroom downstairs. 
• New roof, windows and vinyl 
siding. 
REDUCED to $144,900 MLS 
~ , f  Call STEVE COOK at 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638'1400 
638.0047 (alter hour=) 
Hazelton. Large private landscaped 
yard• 2 rain. walk to downtown and 
amenities (restaurants, movie theatre, 
liquor store, bank, churches, post 
office, etc, Ideal for large family or B & 
B. Serious enquiries only please 842- 
5498. 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 2573 sq. 
ft. 4 br, 3 storey home 12 miles east of 
Burns Lake, Ful l  basement, 7 
appliances, garage,: landscaped, great 
well, boat dock, Swimming area 12 
mile east. 692-7061. 
BEAUTIFUL RIVER front setting. 
Large and unique ranch style post and 
beam home, Large shop. Sitting on 
approx. 3 acres. 5 minutes to 
Smithers, great water, fenced for 
horses. 847-2662 after 5 p,m; 
BY OWNER, two bedroom home, 
mountain view, full basement with 
workshoP. Rec.  morn; storage, 
attached garage. Shade trees, 
vegeta,ble and flower gardens, over 
quarter acre. Quiet street, yet only 
three blocks to park, medical centre, 
SAP hall, restaurant, shops, Buyers 
market, $134,000. Offers Box 586, 
Keremeous, B.C, V0X 1N0. Phone 
604-499-2275. 
FOR SALE BY owner beautiful 
country setting, 2000 sq. It, Rancher 
with mountain view features: large 
solarium, living room, screened 
sundeck, 4 bedrooms; 2 bathrooms, 
600. sq. ft. garage and shop. Drilled 
well. Must be seen. $148,900. To view 
call 635.2124. 
HOUSE FOR sale 1800 sq. ft. 3 
beroom family home. Spacious living 
room, vaulted ceilings, large covered 
sundeck. Shop, fenced yard and 
laqdscaped yard $129,900 obo 635- 
0977. 
! E+9!L:  : 
' i( 
1250 sq. It, Unfinished basement, 
garage, sundeck, drilled well-good 
water, Beautiful view of mountains. 
$169,900. 635-6995. 
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Sept 9/95.1- 
4 pm. Acreage newly finished,very 
private 1265 sq. ft, home plus full 
basement. 2 + acres, well treed, 1 
acre fenced for homes. Lot #18, 
Marion Road. $149,500. Call 635- 
2519. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm house with 17x20 
master bdrm, 2 full baths, partial 
basement with large storage area, 
Private sundeck. N/g heat & A/c. 
Landscaped yard, 75x150 lot. Quiet 
nelghbourhood 10 +'rain, from 
downtown. ' Asking $124,500.00. 
Phone 638-0860. 
VANDERHOOF PROPERTIES! Treed 
1/4 section near town, $65,000,00 18 
acres, With drilled well and older 
mobile needing repair, $45,000.00. 
567-2312. 
1977 PYRAMID mobile home; 3- 
bedrooms; 5 appliances, Must be 
moved. Also a 12 x 25 2-bedroom 
addition plus sundeck. $25,000 (obo). 
Call: Houston 1-604-845-7306 (Henry) 
or 845-7860. 
1984 MANCO 14x70 c/w 7x30_ 
addition. Fully loaded. Must be moved. 
(have pads available at trailer court) 
$43,000. OBO. 635-2176. 
For regional coverage place your ad In the weekend edition of 
the Skeena Marketplace. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
AND MORE ADDED AS NEEDED 
10. Real Estate 180 Pets 
20 Mobile Homes 190 Livestock 
30 For Rent 200 Farmers Market 
40 Commercial Space 210 Garage Sales 
For Rent • 220 Lost and Found 
50 Wanted to Rent 230 Personals 
60 For Rent Misc • ! : :  240 Births 
70 For Sale rMisc : :' :250  Card,of Thanks 
80 Wanted Misc i : , - : , , ' i  ~I~ I I : ~: :"L, 260  n Memorium 
85 To Give Away 270 Obituaries 
90 Cars For Sale 280 Business Services 
100 Trucks For  Sae  :: , .  , : 29OBus Opportunities 
110 Aircraft : 300 Help Wanted 
120 Recreation Vehicles 310 Careers 
130 Motorcycles 320 Work Wanted 
140 Snowmobiles 330 Notices 
150 Boats and Marine 340 Legal Notices 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location; 
The Terrace Standard. re,in,Is ~advert sers that t a. aga nst .the prov nc al 
Human:Rigl~tsAct t0':di~=c'riminateon he basis :of children mar'ta status and+ 
mploymer~t ,wher~ placlpg F.or+R.pnt ads. Landlords can state a no-smok ng 
preference. . . . . . . . .  " .......... +"~ ....... ' ....... '+ ""+" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o revise, ed t, classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
SerVice, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be destroyed Unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents ~o avoid 
loss. 
All clalms of:errom in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 
30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the= liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished shall 
be tim[ted to the amount paid bythe adyertiser for only one incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that there shall be no liability In any event greater than the amount 
paid for such advertising, 
1050 SQ.' 4 bdrm. Home In 
Horseshoe area. 84'x100' lot. Close to 
schools. N/g furnace and hot water. 
New roof in 1991. New carpeting. 
Large sundeck, Carport. Fully fence¢ 
back yard. $127,000.00 635-4410 after 
5 o,m. 
~.C JRecreat iona lLan  
18 ACRES with picturesque homesite 
located near Vanderhoof. Drilled well, 
older mobile and outbuildings. All 
buildings need repair, $45,000, 567- 
2312. 
1993 DELUXE 41' park model with 
two expands fully furnished additions 
8'x12' with washer & dryer, Shed 
6'~10'. Fully skirted and winterized. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$36,000 firm, 638-0009 anytime. 
5 BDR. house in horseshoe. Well 
maintained, new windows carpet and 
vinyl. Heated garage and fenced 
backyard. N/G fireplace in rec., close 
to schools. For information, 
appointment call 638-7963, 
Lake, Ocean & River Frontages 
Acreages. Ranch Lands, SmallLots 
Islands. Great Investments 
free catalogue -financing 
NIHO 
LAND & CAI"rLE COMPANY LTD. 
Ph 604-521-7200 Fx 604-257-3535 
For  Sale 
New Home Under Construction 
4637 Scott Avenue 
• Hormhoe location 
-Close to schools & shopping 
• 3 bedroom El-level 
• Main floor 1078 sq. ft. 
-Excellent basement revenue potenlial 
SI34,500 &0 Cal l  635"2256 
2000 SQUARE foot home In 
Horseshoe 3 bedroom, 3 baths, great 
kitchen. Double garage. $205,000.00, 
5002 Cole. 635-7982, Available 
Immediately. 
3 BEDROOM split level in horseshoe 
area. N/G, 1 1/2 baths newly 
renovated inside, New roof, covered 
patio. Gardeners delight. Call 635- 
3246. Askinq $107,900, 
~+~: , ,  ++,+~:+,+,+; ::+:+-: ,~ ~ ~ ,:~ +~+:~ :,~ , !:!i~ii~:::i:::~::::~:,~::!i:~ii:::i!::~+,!ii2,iiii~ii!i~iii!i:i'~+i',ii~i:~!i ~ 
An Independent Member Broker 
NRS VENTURA REALTY (1994) LTD. 
Thursday, September 7, 1995 
6:30 p.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
WE WORK TOGETHER FOR YOU! 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
$152,500 EXC - , 
It's family approvedfl Four bedroom, 2, 
bathroom home with new carpets and 
line. Private back yard with cedar 
hedge. Large lot 120 x 123 with 
subdivision potential. A fully finished 
basement with suite possibilities. See 
for yourself the family features this 
home offers. . . . . . . . .  
$84,900 MLS 
cute starter home in Copper Mountain 
subdivision decorated in a unique flair. 
Sunken livingrooml skylight in master 
bedroom, vaulted ceilings, freshly 
painted and available immediately. 
1150 sq, ft., 2 bedrooms. N/G heat end 
water, ere 
I 
28 X48 Glendale mobile home; 3- 
bedroom; 4 appliances; new roof; new 
carpet; redecorated; $37,000 
delivered. 1976 (14x70 mobile home; 
3-bedroom; 6 appliances; new 
condition; can be seen Just west of 
Burns Lake, Phone: 1-403-476.4184, 
$59,995 INCLUDING SET UP, 
Skirting, GST, new 1994 14x68 2 bdrm 
2 appliances, reaay for occupancy, 
financing available, call Mary to view 
638-0800 or Gord 638-1182 for into. 
1972 10X50 General mobile home. 
N/G heat. $10,000. Call 635-4894;" +',, 
1973 MARLETTE 12x56, Two.': 
expandos make this unit nice • Id '~ 
wide. Plumb ng, wiring and htgh!i 
efficiency propane furnace?new: In! 
1992, Includes skirting, Must !'=be: 
moved $12,500, 647-3351 or847 -~ 
2854, ~, 
1975 14X66 2 BR. asphalt roof fr/llv.:. 
very well kept. $21,500. 1980 14x60 2 
br. fr/ktt., asphalt roof, f/s, d/w, Incl. 
$23,500. 1982 14x70 3 br. It/kit, built- 
in d/w, new carpet In Ir, m.b2hallway . . . . .  + 
Large kitchen, & Ir. $25,500.- Free 
delivery. Call anytime 1-306-694-6282. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Your +:i 
own lot with a very clean 14'x70' ~ bd+ 
home. All for $79,500,00 firm. 5. 
appliances, new rugs; new septic! 
system etc. Must see to appreclate. ~i 
3921 Walker. St. 635-6128.-~ " . : 
INSTANT HOME tomove to.your 
sight. 12'x56' older model Knight- 
mobile home plus finished ,12'x32'.: 
addition with steel roof;:+4 appliances: + -i 
Included. Asking $22,500..(604)642." 
2277, . 
KERMODE PARK manufactured 
home sales featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight scales.:. 
635-5350 or 635-3120. Drop in &.take 
a look. 
MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14' 
wide. Call Yellowhead Trailer Tow ng :- L 
for estimate. 847-8966. " . . . .  
NEW 2 berm 14x71 home, complete : 
with fridge, stove,n/g heat;: skylights: 
and more, setup and ready forquick . 
occupancy with financing available.- 
Call Gordon to arrange viewing, 638- 
1182. 
B i r thday /Ann iversary  
3" with a photo  
(add i t iona l  Inches  a t  $6 .64  ea)  
$22.83 
Bus iness  Directory 
2 col,x 2"  Business Card $28 .46  
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J i i i 
HOME - 638-1073 
• PAGER - 638-3063 
I 3970 Walker Street I 
LYNDA BOYCE in attendance 
OFFICE - 635-6142 
Phone Star t  Date  
[:3 V ISA  IEI MASTERCARD 
No.  Exp i ry  Date  
Name Address .  
I Penny Saver special 
6 ,nsertjOnxS *1 5 .00  
CLASSIF IED ORDER FORM 
S ing le  Inser t ion  $5.00 
(max imum 20 words /over  20  words  add  15¢ par  word)  
Three  Inser t ions  $12.OO 
(max imum 20 words /over  20  words  add .15¢ per  word)  + 
Penny  Saver  (6 Inser t ions )  $15.OO 
CLASS IF IED AD RATES 
4420 Maroney Avenue 
$219,900 EXC 
Cul de sac Iocation..Desirable neighbourhood Exquisite decor .... 
HOUSE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~  +. : f :~  .,~ 
~t~IUHUAY 
September 9, 1995 
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
. . . .  638-1400 
WE WORKTOGETHER FORYOU! ' 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 + 
:!:!!:!:::!:? 
~• ,1- 
20. MOBIL::E HOMES "- 
The Terrace Standard,  Wednesday,  September  06, 1995 - B l l  
CTION AD 
' "AWESOME" 1972 14x60 3 bdrm, 1 
bath, 2 appliances, tin roof, front living 
, room. Very good condition. Del[ver to 
Bums Lake for only $15,200. Phone 
" 403-470-8000. 
"LIKE NEW" 1977 Norfab 14x66, 2-3 
bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 4 appliances 
totally redone inside, Newer vinyl 
siding In.great condition, Delivered to 
Bums Lake for only $20,400. 403-470- 
8000. 
50; WANTEDTO RENT 
1 BEDROOM aparment, Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site 
management, Downtown location. 
Sorry, no pets, Call 638-7725. 
References required. 
1 BEDROOM basement suite for 
nonsmoklng, single person. No pets. 
Heat, hydro and cable included. 
Separate entrance; $500. Call 638- 
4~ BEDROOM house for rent 
? ,  - immediate occupancy 635-3528 after : . .  4:001om. ~ 
: ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for 1 
bedroom basement suite with separate 
entrance. Full facilities, washer/dryer, 
non-smoker, quiet professions No 
: . , pets; $575/mth. After Sept. 4, 638- 
- 0436, 
AVAILABLE OCT. 01/95, 5 bedroom, 
3 i. bath house In Horseshoe area, 
References, • no pets, $850/month, 
• 635-2159. 
FOR RENT or lease 1000-6000 sq. ft. 
pdme office or retail space. 
Reasonable and negotiable rent, cn 
" maln street, (Lakelse Ave.), main floor 
~prime location- suitable for retail and 
office. Ph. 838.0555. 
FREEPORT MOBILE home park, 
Pads available for rent. Located 4 
miles east of Bums Lake on hwy, 16, 
Quiet, faintly odented park, No dogs, 
references reouired. 1-604-692~3826. 
.LARGE 3 br. apartments. S/F/W/D 
rugs, references, $320.00 per month, 
Available now in Granisle, B.C, 1-504- 
698-7919; 
ROOM FOR rent, 3 minutes from 
NWCC: Pdvate balhmom and kitchen. 
Pdvate entrance in Family• home. 
Furnished. Access to washer/ dryer, 
Utilities Included. Rent $425/month or 
$375/month with 4 nights per month 
,babysitting, Call 638-7865, 
' SPACIOUS, FURNISHED sleeping 
room (shared)full kitchen, sundry, 
bath, T.V.,. Utilities included. 5 minutes .~ 
.to Terrace New Rerno. i, .M.u$.t ,~b~%~ 
1981 YAMAHA G3 Grand Piano 6' 
OFFICE SPACE second floor 1 office 
580 sq. ft. and another 241 sq. ft. air 
conditioned• Available Oct. 1, '95. Ph. 
635~3475. 
EMPLOYED, NON .SMOKING 
female, no children, looking for rental 
accommodation. Please phone 638- 
0010 and leave a message, 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 bedroom 
house preferrably in town. References 
available, Call 635-6467, 
WANTED 3-4 bedroom house or 
townh~use for nonsmoking, pefiess 
family, References available. Call 635- 
9069 or 635-5111. 
MUSHROOM BUYERSI 30x50 shop 
with water and electricity available WANTED LARGE STORAGE trunks. 
immediately in the NASS. (604) 951- Call 635-7250. 
1897. (leave message). 
':: 90;:.,: cP, Rs EOhSALE 
1991 MUSTANG 5 Lt 20,400 km, 
hatchback, Calypso green, $13,000, 
1993 Coleman tent trailer, 
bath/shower, screenroom & awnlng, 
Sleeps 7. $5500. Coin operated newer 
pool table with overhead hanging 
lights $2500. Misc. household furniture 
and items. 692-3554. 
42" T.V., lazy:boy Ioveseat and 2 
chairs, coffee table and 2 end tables, 2 
table and. chairs sets, 27 cublc ft. 
double door fi'ldge, 2 utility trailers, ski 
exerciser. Phone 638-8312. 
ALMOND HOTPOINT washer/dryer 
set $600. Gold dryer $200. Call 6~5- 
2124. 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE sheepskins. 
Babycare lambskins. Sheepskins for 
all purposesl Slippers,. mitts, gloves/ 
hats, etc. Also spinning wheels, fleece, 
roving, weaving equipment. Call Sue 
604-632-4195. 
BIRCH RREWOOD, split, $70 a pick- 
up load, Phone 535-0463. 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groove, 4 side, 3/4 in. thick, 12 in, 
longer. Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. ft. 
Clear grade $4,15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworking. 1-695-6616, 
CHILD'S SWING (2 seats and glider) 
G.C. $25.00 Baby. Crib,'plaln white 
G,C. $30.00. Gids blkes $10 - $30 
635.531'8"~ .:~' ~ ,/-'-.: 
~p~-~or  ~E~'. ~a'~. ~Workinq $425/month: 6:35:3772. 
• ~welcome, Now dealing In Takamine. 
WORKING :ROOMATE wanted to" B ~ Guitar Shop. 632-4102. Call 
.~hare, 3 bedroom house close to today. Fax 639-9879. 
hospital. All utilities included plus 
washed dryer. $450/ month, No 
children please. 635-1158, 
I 
HAY TARPS .for sale. Heavy duty bale 
cover - reinforced, tough ,potyfabdc 
with sUver/grey on outside to reflect 
light and black on Inside to prevent 
greenhouslng, Available at Bodnar 
Industrial Supplies in the. Houston 
Indusffial Park. Call 845-2498. 
MICRO CONVECTION oven $200. 
Electric typewriter $50. Electric 
footbath $15. Humldifyer, $25, Ai] 
excellent condition. Call 635-1588. 
• MOUNTAIN RANGE Appliance repair. 
Prompt service In your home. Need 
parts? Reasonable. rates. Servicing 
major appliances. Service'and parts 
guaranteed. Ucensed for Fraon 
recovery, Call Nathan at 635-9248. 
NOTICE TO advertisers and,rdaders: 
When purchasing airfa~e through 
private parties, please be aware that 
alrline companies may ask for 
appropriate identification when 
boarding and may deny boarding 
Pdvile~les. 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 
sheds, joey shacks, garages, and 
snowroofs over trailers. Phone D]rk 
Bakker'838-1768 eveninfls. . 
RSF F7$Rwood furnace with 25 kw 
electric combination in good condition 
692-7476 or 692.7306 (home), 
STUCCO EQUIPMENT for sale all or 
part, Phone after 5:00, 376-9276, 
Kamloops. 
THREE QUARTER ton GMC 350 
automatic, good body; runs 'well; 
$1600. (obo) steel stock rack; 10- 
speed bike mens; double seal glass 
window size is 47 1/4 x 71 .1/4; Bee 
HIves; Weight set; Wood cook stove. 
Call: 845-7867.. 
Blanket 
Yellowhead 
-Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free Press • Houston Today ' 
• Burns Lake Lakes District: 
News 
• Vanderhoof Exp;;ms ' 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
One issue in seven communities 
for four weeks. 
sbOOO - 
Call Classifieds ate, 
.... 638:7283 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
"~& 2 Bedroom Unit~ 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
, No Pets • 
, ~ Call: 635-5968 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O,A,C,) 
Limited Time Offerl 
Our 'Guests' will recelve: 
,Mature Adult Oriented Apartment 
Uving 
;Free Cable TV (inst, ind, ) 
,Free Heat, Hot Water & Heated 
Storage 
,Appliances & New Venetian Blinds 
(incl. coin laundry facilities on 
premises). 
• References required, 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
632-2822 
FOR RENT. Retail or office space. 524 
sq. ft, air conditioned. Good location 
4644 Lazelle Ave, available 
immediately ph. 635.3475. 
Satin Ebony with humidifier, 
Immaculate condition. Call 847-3633. 
WASHER/DRYER GOOD condition, 
$160, Call after 5 pro. 6313-0363. 
WOODSTOVE, ENERGY Princess 
$250, Older model Hitachi 26" coloUr 
console T.V, $75,00, OBO, Helly 
Hansen Caulk Boots, men's size 7, 
used 3 months, $50.00, GT Pro Racer 
snow sled. $50.00. Call 638-0965, 
I BUY OR SELL I 
Tupperware  
KAREN.MA'I-] 'EIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
I 
i 
HALL FOR RENT 
KIN COMPLEX 
4119 Nodh Sparks St, 
r 
'~, Terrace, BC 
We have an excellent setting for your 
:#eceptlon, central location next to 
• Heritage Park,:We ~an accommodate 
.20.100 people for weddings; meetings, 
etc, Full bar and kitchen provided, bar, 
tendltqj'avsIiable; Please Call Robert 
L Finlsyeon at 638.1231 for viewing and 
1976 CAMARO COUPE. 350 V8 
(4BBL) engine, 4 speed factory trans. 
p/steering, p/brakes, positraction rear 
axle, factory air conditioning, po[ycast 
wheels, Jade green metallic/gold hood 
and trunk inset. Car looks and drives 
like new. $9500. 847-9564 leave 
message. P.S. No test pilots. 
1977 MGB MARK IV CONVERTIBLE. 
Good running condition. Needs some 
work $3000. Call 635-7250. 
.1983 MERCURY Marquis, 4 door, VS, 
p/s, p/b, cruise, tilt, aJc, clean, runs 
very well. Must sell. $2000 OBO. Call 
635-9543. 
1984 TOYOTA 'Supra, 5 speed. Air, 
cruise,tilt, power door locks mirrors & 
windows ~/frn cassette. Fully loaded 
ERC: $4600. OBO 635-5291, 
1985 CHEV Cavalier125,000 km. Sun 
roof, tape deck, 6 cy]. auto $3,000 Ph. 
638-8927 eves. 
1985 PLYMOUTH Colt. Only 65,000 
km's. 5 .speed, cassette, winter tires 
included, Nice clean car. $2,995, Call 
638-8171; DIr #9662. ~ ~ 
1986 OLDS cutlass supreme 
brougham, 4 door, p.s;, p.b:, p,I, air 
cond, stereo, exc, condition. $4500. 
Phone 635-4550 days or 635-5522 
eves. 
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant, 4 cylinder, 
very good condition, (Silver) Asking 
~$3500. Call.!638-0776::'or 638-8124.' 
(leave,message.) ...,: ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ", 
BcYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON - 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
1986 SUBARU GL 2 wd wagon 
roofrack, p. mirrors, cassette. $2500 
OBO. Ph. 798-2551 eves. only. 
1986 TOYOTA Tercel. 4 door wagon, 
Automatic, cassette. Only $2,995. Call 
638-8171 dlr #9662, 
1987 RED Trans Am, low mileage. 
Askin~ $9500, Call Terri at 635-5081. 
1998 CHEVROLET Corsica. 4 door 
Sedan. Cassette, standard 
transmission, Fine family Sedan; 
$4,795. Call 638-8171 dlr #9562. 
1968 TOYOTA Tercel: ~2 ;door 
hatchback, Automatic, ERC and clean; 
Call 635-2626 or 635-5282 after 6 pm, 
Ask for Grel.q, $3900 OBO. 
1989 DODGE colt 4 door Sedan 
90,000 km. $3500. Call 638-0005. 
1990 4 dr Volkswagen .Jetta GL. 5 
speed, alr/condltionlng, cherry : red; 
am/fm cassette, 55,000 km. Premium 
condition, Asking $9500 OBO 638- 
8960. 
1990 WHITE Lincoln; ,all leather 
interior; $15,500 (obo); low mileage. 
Also, a 1990 Red Toyota; low mileage; 
$14,000 (obo) Both vehlcles/.~ in 
excellent condition, Calh: :845-2009 
(after 6 p.m.) ~or 845-2660 daVsi.:. ~ 
1991 5 litre Mustang, Only 20,100 km, 
airbag, sunroof, hatchback, calypso 
green, excellent condition, $13,000 
obo 604-692-3554. 
1991 FORD Explorer XLT. 4x4, fully 
loaded, automatic for only $18,995. 
8% Financing O.A.C. Call 638-8171 dlr 
#9662. 
1991 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta, 4 door. 
Diesel. Well cared for. One owner. 
$8900,00 624-4232. 
1993 HONDA Accord LX. 4 door, 5 
speed, 22,000 km, G.C,, silver with 
burgundy interior, Scheduled Honda. 
Servicing up todate/ $15,500. 638- 
0072. 
1993 MERCURY.Topaz GS tilt. cruise 
stereo, p/I, allo~/wheels auto, 2 3L, 
35,050 km, $7500.00 obo. Ask for 
Steve 1-604-692-3805. 
• 1994 PONTIAC Sunbird LE. 4 door 
sedan, a/c; cruise, auto, ABS, 
cassette, still on warrantiy. Like'new. 
Only $11,995. 8% financing O,A.C. 
638-8171 dlr #9662, . ~ 
1995 HONDA 4 door-Sedan Civic, 
Special edition, a/c, 'cassette, Centre 
arm rest, folding rear seats: Brand new 
100,000kin. 5 year warranty, Only 
$15,895. Call 638-8171 dlr #9662, 
ro l l  
We're  *Here to Help| 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team to 
help you. ,Together they have over 50 years of'sales 
experience. Come in today . fo r ,  a l l  :your 
personal/commercial vehicle needs. 
Terrace `== ~mm~l ~m m~ 
.i. TERRACE 635-4941 . . . . .  KITIMAT 632-4941 
~,,. OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS pLEASE CALL 1-800-8MCEWAN* 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 millionreaders. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9~ 
PONTIAC GRAND Prix SE, V-6, a/c, 
cruise, power seats, sunroof, alloy 
wheels, $8,495. 8% financing O.A.C. 
Call 638-8171 dlr #9662. 
STEWART B.C. 1994 Pontiac Firefly 
16,000 km, 4 yr. GM warrenty. Pay no 
Get. $7200.00. Will deliver upon sale 
604-636-2514 or leave a message. 
1980 3/4 TON 350 GMC, GOOD 
running condition. $2000, or will sell 
with 8 ft. camper for $5000, Call 635- 
7250. 
1983 BLUEBIRD 16 passenger bus 
motor carrier inspected. Phone 1-800- 
667-4393. Price $7200 firm. 
1987 GMC shortbox 4x4 5.0 Litre, EFI 
V8. Umited slip diffs, new tires, 400 
auto transmission. Grey and red. 
$9995, Call 635-1924. 
HOW ABOUT THESE? 
1989 1500 CHEVROLET 
EXTENDED CAB P ICKUP w[tha 
5 .L, engine and adtomatic 
transmission loaded wffh opti0~S 
Including bucket'Seats and box liner 
This unit is super clean. You won1 
find any better. SEE IT TODAYI 
Mushroom Pickerel Huntersi 
Fishermen1 Try this 1980 DODGE 
VAN, with 318 motor,and automatic' 
transmlssi0n, Powered by Pi'0pane, 
unit is Clean, and semi ~:amperized 
E.R.C. Great Pricel COME DOWn 
AND HAVE A LCOKI " 
1979 21 '  FRONTIER MOTOR 
HOME on a G,M:C. Chassis with 
400 engine ~-and automatic 
transmission, has a great:lay-out 
The perfects01ution tO' a ,you 
traveling needsl, DON'T MISS ITI " 
Don't Let Low Cash Savings 
KeepYou waiting,, I,~t UslSilow 
'YouHoWYo~iC~i~ H'ave:~/ha(You 
• Wa t~oda I " I ;  ............... r~ ....... y ................. 
426 
$250 for25 
' words 
$5.00 each addlttonai~tord 
AUTO BUSINESS EDUCATION FOR SALE  MISC.  PERSONAL. .~-  
.. - .~L 
ENGINES REBUILT from OPPORTUNITIES QUICK/EASY Tax Courses. JUST RELEASEDI Fabulous " NORTHAMERCA'S Psvchc::, J ! 
$995, Engine remanufaoture HIGH'PROFIT Victoria Gift Build your career/earning pc- Guides To: Huge Grocery source  Wh~, waltwhen~wk '~ 
Savin " " ..... : ...... - ' " " "  " frOm6yr 120,000km$1095" 6monthslimltedtO war-pay" Show for sale. 2 Day:show tsntlal by. self-study. Free D = "'gs'$'~'"Dellci°us Food, havOthe answe(~"yo i J : ° i ieed  ~'~ 
rasuca,y improved Int ms now Go dlrec e ranty. Bond Mechanical ... nets over$38,000.•-An excel. Brochure. 1(204)956.7161; . ', ". , t t0'th so'urce ~ :. 
• " " 1 800 219 ' cy, Natural Heallngll Real an d speak five to the.top i~eY-".: Id lent part time bus ness Easy 8889 Fax 1(204) bul ng e'ngnesfor28 yearn . " " .~_,:~'.__" ,, i , ,  . .topcs;-rea dsc0unts, 1-800- 
872-0641~8am -8n m ~.  turn key, vendor wll assist. U4u-u4~'~.'.dacKsjnst tufa,  420-6884 L festvl~ Bnnk~ chics In the countryl Call:i~ i,, ~ " 
• ' " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  800.626-4343~,iese~thad. days. '~; . , Asking $38,000. 1;800-487-:;.-,902"!67 Lombard Avenue, .CalITodayl - .~..., .. 
BUSINESS ~ 4140, . ~ ~ Wlnn lpeg .Man t0ba, R3B " HELP. WANTED, ,$2:8d/mln. Visa I ia'st~ma~l~i~;: 
OPPORTUNITIES MODERNCOLDStorage OV3;. :~ ; ' ~ - S U'AnIH.-r.'rn ~,, . . . .  ",, HEAVENLY PSYCH C~ANk ~ 
' "'"" . . . . . . . . . . .  H" -o"  'SWER . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . .  ~; K W I ~ o w n  seedling warehouse, flow - EMPLOYMENT: .~'.H D.Fed ServiCeMechanics;- S.,Frlende of !he,u:.. 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  sanas mu t-ta anted nterha~" 
business. PIT or FIT. In- through'stock, Business For OPPORTUNITIES'. 'These& .H.D.chaiShop Mechanics. . . . .  tlonal" ...... psycnlcs" ; -Helatlon. ~" ........ '~. 
. . . . . . . . .  lengln postions . . . . . .  .,, , .. stalling on-site, contln[Jous Sale, Clearwater B.C. Steel CAREER OPPORTUNITY In- g ' .... 'ehl s" Futui:' ~~ ............ ~ ~'~'~ ~. 
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1983 BLUEBIRD 16 passenger bus. 
Motor carrier inspected. $7200. Firm 
1.800-667-4393. 
1985 FORD F150 XLT. Extended cab. 
5.8 Litre. V8, a/c, box liner, clean, runs 
well. Must sell. $5500. OBO. Call 635- 
9543. 
1986 $15 chev., extended cab. 1988 
Ford Ranger 4x4) . !986 Ford. F150 
(4x4) extended cab. 19 i ff~ fiberglass 
boat wth  i ra  er :..140 Mercury 
inboard/overboard. Call 635-3830. 
1988 CHEV Astro Van. V-6. TUt, new 
tires, butterflysteering, brakes, etc. 
Cassette ERC $4500.00 OBO, 635- 
7690. 1 : : :' : ~ " 
1988 FORD f-250 Diesel. 4x4 with 
service box, body.. Well maintained 
7.3L 5 spd. trans. $9500.00, obo. 1979 
Chev Van.. 350cl, auto, ps pb .with 
bed. Mushroom pickers special 
$1500.00 obo, . . 
1990 EAGLE AWD 7 pass. deluxe 
van. Exc. cond,, still under full 
warranty, 5-:spd.; 30: mpg.;, high 
clearance, skid plates, mat'nt, records 
$10.000. 698=~422... 
1990 F250,4x4 ps/pb 302.5 spd, tilt; 
cruise, stereo, lots of new pads, mora 
info. 846-9708 after 6:00. 
2~,0: IISERSON/~S: :~ 
1994 FORD f150 4x4 5 speed, manual 
transmission, rear wheel AN8 
Kenwood AM-FM cassette. Warranty 
Remaining. 26,500 kin. $16,000. 847- 
9694 after 5 pm 847-9694 daytime. 
18 1/2' 5TH wheel, new hot water tank 
system, shower and flush toilet, 3-way 
fridge, 4 burner stove, oven, awning, 
T.V. antenna, all wood interior, sleep 
4. Includes hitch, Kab electric brake 
svstem. 847-4170. 
170. FARM :." ~', 
!~!) :'~: :MA-~jCHINERY " 
1971 CLASS A 27 ft. motorhome 327 
Chev. 400 Turbo tranny, duel exhaust, 
back bedroom. Great mushroom 
pickers. $4500 OBO. After 5 pm 635- 
1903. 
1977 26 ft. Centurion motor home. 
Chev. running 'gear. Good condition, 
$10,000. Call 638-8807. 
1981 8'9" Scamper, excellent 
condition, queen bed, 3-way firdge, 3 
burner stove/oven, bathroom, 
hydraulicjacks; • one pli~ce roof, 692. 
3438 leave messa~le. 
1994 BANSHEE 350 -Twin. Low 
hour. boughtnew sp~rlng '95. Excellent 
condition very fas~/~sking $5000 obo. 
199~ Tiger Sha~:~:~t'ski.i:C~:ies"2: 
Puli~ skier $4500~60"o 1-604-694-3748 
33 FT. 1990 Bonair Travel trailer with 
expando. Phone 635-O463.-Asking 
$15.000. 
8 FT. caveman camperette. Good 
condition.. $500 firm. Call after 5 pro. 
638-0363. 
WILL TRADE. 24' Dodge Motorhome 
for smaller Van. Sleeps 6, microwave, 
chrome wheels. Self contained. 1-604- 
694-3693. 
1983 YAMAHA 650 Heritage special. 
Low mileage ex. run. cond. $1200.00 
OBO. 
1986 FZ 750. Must selll New sprocket 
chain, battery, Excellent condition, 
$2500. Phone 635-1943. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON pan head 57. 
Modified. Good condition $8500. 
Telkwa. 1-604-846-5917. 
1982 YAMAHA Bravo 250cc 
Snowmobile in very good running 
condition. $900. Call 638-0965. 
.,.: 1i50.)- BOATS ,AN'D • :) i 
, )  i:: ..: MARINE:i :,;".::) :- 
CTION ADS 
IAN/QH Buckskin mare, mid to SINGLE WHITE male in early 30's" 
late teens 15hh. Cal1847-9503. seeking female companion. Enjoys 1981 GMC ganersl - cab and chassis, 
3406 cat, 12515 Road Ranger, Eaton 
dills, Handrlkson sus., extended leaf. 
1979 LW 900 Kenwodh complete with 
1988 Peerless log trailer, Ford dump 
truck, single axla, 3208 cat, air brakes. 
Phone Wayne Sketchley 847-5311 or 
Bablne Truck and Equipment Ltd, 847- 
3981. 
667 CLARK grapple/line skldder tires: 
24.5x32 new rear, 402 front & chains, 
spare. Good condition $22,000. 1-604- 
692-7857. 
FOR, SALE. or rent 7000 Ga!lon 
(31800L) fuel tanker, 4 compartment, 
top 10ad, gravity 'dro p , $12,000.00 
Certified. 1-604-441-3513. 
FOR SALE or trade Ford Louisville 
9000 gravel truck. 4000 miles on 
eng!ne since In~ame, Wil l  certify 1- 
604-636-2490. - 
18'1/2FT. 1990 Grummon Aluminum 
centre console fishing boat with 
galvanized trailer• 3D fish finder, depth 
sounder VHF radio, Big John 
downriggers, live bait well, rod holders, 
kicker bracket and remote electric 
motor. Excellent condition, Must sell 
$12,000. 846-5000. 
19 1/2' Larson, t15 hp Johnson O.B., 
new full canvas, new sounder, fish 
finder, CB, Iongarm down-riggers, new 
trailer. $7500. 697-2427. 
19 1/2' Sllverllne boat, hardtop, 228 hp 
Mere I/o, full canvas, Safety equipped, 
CB, Down-rigger, Tandem trailer, 
$12,500, Phone 695-6603. 
1991 22 1/2, Aluminum Boat Spring 
Bok Corsica, full canvas, cuddy cabin, 
150 hp. Mariner (140 hours), 9.9 hp 
mariner kicker, tandem axle trailer, 
$32,000.00 635-2052 eves; 635-6600 
days• 
1994 16' Misty River, 30 and 7,5 hp 
motor, canvas travel tarp,' HD 
galvanized trailer, depth sounder, VHS 
Radio, downriggers, asking $7400. 
847.289e. 
NEW WOODSTRIP epoxy canoes 
with oak trim. 17 ft. for more 
Information call 638-1701 (evenings) 
trades welcome. Triple B industries. 
1972 HAYES clipper, 8000 miles on 
engine since inflame. New air fan. Will 
certify $14,500. 5 ton rear differential 2
speed• One 4 sp. auxiliary 
transmission #8341 with or w/o power 
tower. 5sp. Sptcer transmission. 1 
front 14,000 Ib steedng axel. 636- 
2490. 
FOR SALE: 1'990 Frelghtllner Logging 
truck and trailer. Series 60, with recent 
inframe. New red, new rear differential. 
EqUipped with 1810 heavy drlyeline, 
44,000 tears on Chaimers uspension, 
14,000 on front axle. New rubber on 
truck, new Vulcan scales, new 
telescopic reach on trailer with •1986 
Artic dog.: New cab guard, new bunk 
on truck, new bunk cables and buck 
spdngs. New brakes on trailer. Truck 
and trailer both certified until January • 
1996 with H plates and job. Price 
$67,00&00. Phone (604}692-7292. 
PORTABLE WELDER; Hobart; 230 
am do; 100% duty cycle; Wisconsin 2- 
cylinder engine c-w leads. Call: 
Houston; 1-604-845.7171. 
1984 KUBOTA 4 Wd tractor 30 hp 
diesel. Complete with front end loader, 
3 pt. hitch & winch. $17,500.00. 1-604- 
692-3213. 
FORD "TRACTOR 9N; rebuilt engine;• 
high and low range; new rear tires; 
fresh paint job; very good condition. 
Asking $2500. Call: 545-7904. 
BABY BUDGIES - $10.00 each. Baby 
Fancy Budgies - $15.00 each. Baby 
Cockatiels - $25.00 each. Phone: 638- 
124B after 5:30 lore. 
BEAUTIFUL ANATOLIAN Shepherd 
cross puppies, tan with black masks. 
Turkish guardian dogs. Vaccinated, 15 
wae~i tnfo and photos a,&ilabla. Milt 
Swanson~ Grandview Ranch, 842- :~. 
6678;'~i :'; ...... / i  
BRAZIL'S NATIONAL dog. Fila 
Brasilelro. Guardian of the home. Pups 
available 1-604-694-3376. 
DON'TMISS Donnybrook Kennel's 
1995 puppies. Alaska Husky limited 
class/middle distance race dogs. 
Some pets also. Sedous Inquiries only. 
842-6229. 
FOR SALE Boxer puppies. Available 
Aug. 25/95. Non-registered. Contact 
627-1598 {leave message). 
PET LOVE dog and cat grooming. 
Joanna 635-3772. 
REGISTERED BORDER collie pups 
from Wodd Champion Blood lines - 3 
males, 3 females, 6 weeks old. Will be 
excellent stock dogs. Vaccinated 
$350. Milt Swanson, Grandvlew 
Ranch. 842-6878 
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, excellent 
field type, liver and white, certification 
of health, 1st vaccine, ready to go 
Oct.14. $350. 547-5541. 
THE TACK STORE. NOW open• 
Harness, saddlery and gifts. All you 
need 4 kms. out of Telkwa on Skillhorn 
Road 846.9863. 
11 LONGHORN Cross Heifers 700 Ib 
average ready to breed $550 each. 
Call 567-9813 Vanderhoof. 
ONE WILKINS min, stock 2 horse 
angle trailer, New rubber. New mats, 
Recent paint, Excellent condition. 
Selling pdce $4000, Call 567.9813 
Vanderhoof, 
REG. 3 yr, old Hereford bull, 
$3000,00, Reg, thoroughbred 6yr. old 
gelding 16,3 hh $4000,00. Grade 
Quarter horse mare 4 yr. old 14.1 hh, 
Not for beginner, $1800,00• Karen 1- 
604.695.6642, 
REG, FULL blood Ltmousln Bull 3yr. 
oldl Halter broke very gentle $2300,00 
OBO. Early morning or late evening. 1- 
604.696-3278. 
REGISTERED HEREFORD heifers for 
sale, Bred to calve between Feb. 15 - 
March 15, 1996. Please calf846-5494. 
Peter and Anneke Gattiker. 
ROADRUNNER 2 horse trailer & tack 
room, escape doors, front window. 
$2500•00. Textan 15" Western Saddle, 
$500.00. 1.604.698-7627 eve. 
SADDLES FOR sale. Two brand new 
show saddles. One used show saddle, 
Very reasonably priced. Phone 692- 
3722 anytime• Let it RIn~ll 
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND cattle. Bulls, 
some heifers, 4 mules. Pack, ride 
drive. Chestnut team 15hh• Milt 
Swanson, Grandvtew Ranch, 842- 
6678. 
SHEEP & goat sale. September 16th, 
1995, at Williams Lake Stockyard, 
Small Animal Sale: 10:00 am Sheep & 
Goat auction: 12:00 pro• For more 
information call 604-398-7174, 
TOP QUALITY donkeys, one standard 
10 year old Jack $960, one standard 
yearling Jack $650, dark brown 
w/white points. Excellent dieposlfion. , 
Milt Swanson Grandview Ranch. 842- 
6678. 
T E R R A C E  
1981 CASE 850B Crawler loader with TWO-YEAR old foudeen hand, red 
4-in.1 bucket log grappe, u/o30% a !eopard stud c01t: Quiet, gen~e, easy 
systems A-OK,~ $22,5~. dl Meiklem,! to catch. Has :l~beh starteo under 
846-9179• saddle. 604.694-3376. 
' ::.'.200, FARM ER'S~ ' ~ 
~, .MARKET.'~ ::..:., 
MOUNT LAYrON hotsprings. Hay 
$3.00 / Bail. Potatoes $12.00/50 Ibs. 
Call 798-2214. 
FOUND ONE large white dog between 
Terrace and Hazeiton. If yours call 
6324500. 
LOST ONE Lan Cat 1500 Cable 
tester, one brother label mailer 
removed from servlce vehicle. $200.00 
reward if returned• 638-8195. 
LOST: ONE silver charm bracelet with 
2 charms. Lost in Hanky Panky's 
Augus 19/95. Call Laurie at 635.7962 
(h) or 635.6536 (w)• 
ONE MALE white manx cat. Blue 
eyes, LIg.ht brown markings on face & 
ears, Call 635-9419. 
DIAL A Doll Escort Service. Now 
available 24 hrs. females, males 10's 
only. Call now. 1-800-910-9929. 
HOT SINGLES (Terrace)l Avaits your 
call 1.900-4514560, ext• 1285. $2.99 
per minute. Must be 18 years. Procail 
602-954.7420. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS. Phone 635-6533. 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES Is there 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know 
what it Is? If so, you are not. alone• 
Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
messaqe. 
PSYCHICS KNOW alll Love, money, 
futurel 1-900-451-3530 ext. 1185 
$3.99 per minute. Must be 18 years.,* 
Prooall 602-954-7420. 
i PSYCHIC AHSWERS I 
l aNn  ~ l~ j  ACCURAI' I  | 
H i l l  ~ Ps¥cmcI  | 
1-900-451-4055 l -  
- 24 NIL $2.99/mln - 18+ | 
skiing, the outdoors, Great sense of 
humour, Letters and/or plcuture 
welcome, Please reply to file # 148 
C/O Terrace Standard. 
FRIENDS OF THOUSANDS 
MOLTI.TALEHTED INTEfiNATIONAL PSYCHICS 
. 
• FUTU.E  
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. You 
can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering ls not o.kl 
It Is not O.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you. 
O r yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
There are safe places, 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
A'rFENTION SMALL businesses, why 
pay high accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635-9592. 
BARB'S HOUSECLEANING has 
weekly opanln~s. Call 635-6197. 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER, cutting, 
wrapping, sausage making. Grain fed 
pork 1.25/Ib. Butcher - Boy bandsaw 2 
hp 3 ph. $1995. Red Willow Farm, 
Telkwa 846-5691. 
RAINBOW BOBCAT services 9" and 
12" earth auger, backhoe, leveling, 
backfilling and general' clean-up. 
Reasonalble rates. Call 638-0153 or 
638-5805 Imobile). 
UNCONTESTED DWORCE service, 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
aluminum gutters. 
Soffit/Fascia Installation 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
CARTER 
ROOFING & 81DING 
RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL 
Serving the North West 
47,4116J 
Fax (604)847-2664 I 
Dallas Carter I 
Need a Company Car, 
a specialized truck or 
a whole fleet? 
Whatever your business vehicle 
needs, I have the knowledge to 
find the vehicle an~[ t;he plan to 
suit your requirements. 
Norm Flann 
resumes, typing, Call C•J•Secretarlal, 
636-8005 635-4941 ~ 
,i PIANO/THEORYcaIMrs. klml LESSONS I 1-800-8MCEWAN ~Bi]COMHLIICIAL I Toronto Conservatory Grade 1 to A.R.C•T. or (1.8 0.862.3926) 
I play f°r self'impr°vement & enj°ymerlL 21 I ~ = ~ - e - ~ ~ - - ~ ~ l  
I years experience with LR.S•M•, B.Mus., 
I M.Mus., qualified Kirby Kindergarten teacher 
I 635-1261 I ~ ~,,,oo - "I  Hwy. 16West _ Terracel 
= 
i ~ ~  ~ ' ~ ;  ' , • ! " . '•, 
"~ vl BRITISH COLUMBIA II.UJ T 
I 
Lakelse Lake Lodge 
Ph. & Fax 798-9541 
Bed & Breakfast 
Room & Board available 
Daily. weekly, monthly 
Reasonable rates 
Discounts for 4 people or more 
Restaurant 
• i i 
CEDAR FENCING P 
. ~ ROUGH CUT 
r 
l"x 6"x 4' $1,10ea. 
1" x 6" x 5' $1.40 ea. 
1" x 6" x 6' $1.70 ea. 
2." x 4" x 8' $2.90 ea. 
2"x 4" x 10' $3.60 ea. 
2" x 4" x 12' $"4.40 ea. 
4" x 4" x 8' $7.50 ea. 
Landscaping, Raised 
Beds, Decks, V/alkways 
'l:;&,,-Docks. ,, .. 
' F~ (]~$2:'4Oper,I]i = ,r fo, 
" 2"x 10" 95¢ per I1~ "foe 
Co~ our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Please PHONE FIRSTI 
Box 7 between 6:00 and 9:00 a.m. 
Hazelton, BC 842-5660 
THE GARAGE SALE GUIDE 
3506 GORDON DRIVE - 
Saturday, Sept. 9 
8 am- Noon Garage Sale 
4824 TUCK. Saturday, 
Sept. 9 
10 am - 2 pm. Everything 
including the bathroom 
sink. 
,•: ii~i~:~ij I¸,!I 
1 
:i ¸ . , 
b 
(." 
@ 
@ 
, 
/ 
~n~m 
~f 
Put Your Garage Sale 
on the 
Map for GO. ,  
Only 
Stop  by  our  o f f i ce :  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across from the Credit Union) 
by  5 :00  p .m.  F r iday  fo r  Wednesday  pub l i ca t ion .  
STANDARD 
i 
i 
i ~I 
~ '~... 
gr~5 
"Z ~ "' 
.% 
.f!. :i<c;;;~:.~?)': 
,: ;;,. :i.::, : 
,oZ;,,,, 
,r~,,~ P ~,7~ -,---- - ,r~? 
~( ~-./ Personalized. "Sealed': " ' ~  I~ J  
N 
I~ '-.Specializing in: Facials, Body Waxing, & Nail Care [~ 
' 638-1949 
- I L . .  ................ ~:~,y.~.~o~ ..... .... / ~,.-(~._ 
3992-A OldLakelse hk~ Drive,Terracei. B.C. ,~,~ 
, •,.- uii T 
, ,  .~ f  
(;I]!MI-" 
II;' ; 
- .  - 
635.TIPS 
:,7,: .Z:":,:. ,"',:'.~;./.'- " " " ': . . . .  : '  ' 
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CTION ADS 
I 
In Loving Memory of 
I,ORI EI,IZABETH MORGAN 
December 3,197ti- ~eplember 3, ]9~3 " 
Nothing con he more heouti~ll -- - 
than the memories ofyou. 
To us you ore and were very spatial 
I ~d God must hove thought so too. 
;MOy yo!:olwp walk insumhlne 
-!:and Gods hvemound you flow, 
fro;oil the hopPlne~ you gore 
nonwill  ever know. ' ..... 
It 13roke oui; heorb to lose ~ou 
bui yOU did ~t go'ohne- 'i' ~r ~ ' '  " 
~ of ~:west with yO~ ,~!: ~ 7: ". : 
l"~e thing~ ke feel ro deeply; ........... ' 
ore the barde~ thingi; to soy. 
Weyour family love yon 
in o very spedolwoy. . 
They roymemorie~ o/egolden, " " 
well mR~ l~isll'ue: - 
We neverwonted memories, i~i  
we only ~nled you. 
If only tears could build a stoinvw - - 
anJ heedod~e~ make lone, 
we'd wdka palh to Heaven, -.:. .... . 
"and bring you ~& again." : ..... " 
Our family chain is broken 
and nothing seems the rome, 
bul m God rollsm pe hyena ~ " • 
thechalq.~ Ihnk a~m.,.,, ," 
LOro, z~ere.g!eLmp mneavej~, o~c 
piik o buncJ~ with care, i. .... ":~., ' . 
place them in bath of Lofts arml : " 
and tell her we still care., . 
Treasure her ~t, in~yi~ur gordeff of're~;: 
for us in the world, she was one of the 
To those of you with daughters, ister 
aunties 
treat hem with loving cam. 
For you'll know the herniate, 
fill you find 111o1 she's ol there. 
'[il] we ol] meet again LORI " 
Dad, Morn, Eosolee & Gee., Cedlio, Billy, and 
, your only brother Guy Conrad• 
. : , . .  - ,%.  
To PIsce r0 r Z:lnThe Home Based 
B=tsi ess Directory List 
Ph0ne638.7283 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adult Bal let  Classes 
(Flynn School of  Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members  of  Time Soc.) 
i~Hamony Clowns. [ " 
: :~  63e-86o8 :P,~:~I 
:~ Jake  & Jacquie Terpstra ~ ,  I 
• ~ 3987Kerby Street, Terrace,B.C. ~ '~.2"~/~ I 
. . . .  Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" '/,~ '~ I 
'" BIRTHDAY PART ES - PICNICS - SPECIAL EVENTS ~o~7 | 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS .~'~ : | 
~ Leave the Decorating one Clowning to Usl " "' I 
: • ( i  • ~ 
TOTAL  ENTERTAI  NM ENT!  
New 18" RCA Mini Dish 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
" STA.[~VISION 
• FORPRICINGANDPROGRAMING 
CONTACT KARAM 
at (604) 635-4457 
.~I"HE SOAP EXCHANGE"  
~J You can save 50% and more by using 
~ / our top.quali~J Cleaning products/ 
V100% biodegradable , /Great for.Septic Tanks • 
eMoney-back guaranteed 
CAll Containers Re-used & Recycled 
For  free delivery or pick up Ca l l  635-7861 
D.J, Odor-Miser 
• Eliminating fo~l smells .Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Residential - Industrial - Commercial - Marine - Auto 
• Free Estimates * Ofie call away for freshair ~Servlng 
the g'reat Northwest from Prince Rupert toSnllthers 
Jan Sunberg Phone:  635-1112 
3514 Clare Ave. ~ Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B.C VSG 3M4 
& PIANOOR vo IC~%~ 
LESSONS 
,. Ellie Hlgginson, exp'd teacher. 
. T,I .M.E. 
Phone: 638-1865 
(Saturday lessons available in Kitimat) 
i i 
~a,UOI.T"~,AP~'~ i i--- -.,, 638-7285 
' :  Uh!sex -: 100% Cotton Clothing 
ToBook Your Home Party 
- Ca l l  For Appointment ~ 
i i 
. a l~,,.. FAL l /WINTER 1995 
.. Home Parties . 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
I ~ 00% Cotton (Infant to Adult) 
Bonnie Mercer 
~ t ~  635-1900 
Also Servicing N, BSs Valley Residents 
Dream Catchers 
Leather'n' Gifts 
'* Native Jewe l le ry .  Beads ,  Bones 
• Gemstones  • Leather (Asst.  Co loum)  
; Natural  Nat ive Scents 
h~:.:v" Variety of Stock or CUstom Orders 
"L ES'/ WE 
FORGET" 
Cro8by Albert 
(July 11,192110 July 11,1995) 
Mr, Albert (Bert) Uenel Crosby, passed away July 
lt, 1995 at the age or 74 yeas, beloved husband of 
Mary Rosa Melmgren. He also leaves to cherish is 
memory four sons, Robert (Alan) Uoyd, Robert 
(Bob) Norman Orosby of Uek, (Lame) Alvin Crosby 
of Kitimat, (Ran) Roneld Lyle Crosby of Vanderhcof, 
five daughters, Frances Ooa of Ottawa, (Carrie) 
Elizabeth Kinney of Gra~iale~ (Norma) Louise I~ne 
of Calgary, Wendy (Lorraine) Crosby of Wlnnlpe 9,
Manitoba, Carol (Anne) Slate of Mission, B.C., 
thirteen grandchildren a d four great grandchildren, 
and by one sister Morjerie Christlanseo f 
Vancouver, 6.C• The graves[do sewice was held at 
Hillside Cemetery inMed[alne Hat Alberta. 
As an expression el sympathy donations may be 
made to the Canaries Diabetes Association. 
Psalm 121 
I lift my eyes up to the hi~s 
where deaD my help come from? 
My help comas f~0m the Lord 
the Maker of Heaven and Earth, 
J G l~sWa?~let l  , ,  : 
n~!~ . • ~'. ~: , ~ ,  , 
~:~. (Black~e) MeConne l l~  ~ 
~Yarmoath ,  Houa Scotia og~ ~', 
~fanuar~ 5, z9m, she passed~i~i 
~way peacefuUy in-mUs~t 
~i~Memorial  Hosp i ta l  On~!~ 
He's a pacemal er.i'" 
h 7 S e s got a grandfather, 
! , -  , , ,  . : , -  .: 
donationshele ,,, . . . . . .  , . .  
' : " "~ ~ : , , : ; : L . ' i  i : ,  :~, ~' ' :~:: ~.,~L~ -"~ ~: ! i , ' -~ i~/ ,  , , 
are Canada sgl.k,ller, But were not , , .  =.,:)/, 
~yeithe past 40:year~ deathsfrom heart ~ ~.~.::i:, 
~, %day, re~earoh:aiideduc~,iion, fun d~dlb~iosi(5::~ ~ 
.: .:.: ~!,,H,s pacemal~e~;c~s lusLone xample:of the zned,cal 
afl~,anCes that save hves e.~.ch,;d~. But thebattle,sn t
'overyet, ... . ...:. . :  . , :  ~_ : ' .  HEAKr AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
r:!(° 
FOR SALE: -Two for one Pizza 
delivery business in Burns Lake, 
Excellent profit• 
13 unit motel in Burns Lake. Hlghi 
occupancy, good IMng quarters.: 
Updatedl 
48 seat restaurant in Fort FraSer ~i 
includes land and buildings. Only; 
$155,0001 
Call realtor-' Eric : ,Saugstad, for,. 
information on above businesses.- 604. 
692-3558. 
FOR SAKE: well established food: 
service o~let with .ve/y good Clientele.• 
Turn key operation. Selling ,only do to 
medical masons. 638-183Sand leavm 
a' message.  . . . . . .  
THE,TERRACE STANDARD i 
iS available at these fine stores. 
~L ~ r, . _ ,  INTERRACE ..  
IT IS just a "matter of~time until 
Money Concepts Financial Planning 
Centre will be located I~ your 
community. We represent,most major 
insurance, oompanes and financial 
institutions. With no In.hoUse pr0ducts,i 
we are able to pr0v~de a wide range of, 
financial products tO our clients: Why 
not act now. and:Joln 1~e winning 
team? Over ninety offices from coast 
to coast •:with nineteen : franchls~ 
locations and four regional officloes In: 
B,C. For more information on a -  
franchise or carear in'i your )a rea /  
contacL Money Concepts-InteriOr B.C." 
1-800-838-8331 or Fax 1-604-860.. 
0177. • . . . . . . . . . . .  
I I 
The Skeena Marketplace WeekenderS::! 
~ ~ ~ ~'~ ~I " " ~ ~ : ' ~ ~ r ~ ~ '  S pleased tojntroduce 
A dating 
I 
. ,  ' *~ , , A, ~ 
1-90C1,,451 ~4733,Ext21. ! 
Only $139 :per' minut~ i'(~larges:wlll :~ 
appear on y~Ur.m00thl~ me bil~ ~: 
stbe ye~rs;~,ot ~: 
/ t  
/ 
" . i  
. ! 
--i 
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CAREERS 
300. HELP WANTED 
i ~ ~ ELAN MODELS INTERNATIONAL '  
i i 
CASUAL PART time dishwasher for WANTTO work? Full time or part time 
Sundays and Mondays at Mount positions available with electrolux ~ will be in Terrace, along with Vancouver 's  top 
Layton HOtalorlngs. Calf 798.2518. Canada. Phone 635.3066. IGLACIER BKeWe~,_, ~ ~ photographer, to teach an international modelling 
CONSULTANTS NEEDED to show WANTED STEELfabdcator welder for seminar and scout for their international division. 
Pdncess House Crystal, cookware, Union shop. Must be able Io read and IS LOOKING FOR A No experience necessary. Limited space available. For 
Earn giftware $80and. $200 Jewellery for at 4 hrs Omework, parties. No work 632-2181t° structural drawings. Ca,, (60,) FULL  T IM E Geler Br0tl en ¢0ntra n j more Information phone 
Inventory to buy, free training. Must AUTOMOTIVE 604-524-1224 
have car and phone, Call 804.796- WANTED': .DELIVERY drivers In ~l/'e I '~ l l [ t '~  f i ve  
3025. Terrace/Kitlmat area. Must have  TECHNICIAN J uven[ ie ' l~ree$]paee l~ 
EXPERIENCED MEAT cutter to rellablevehicle, toworkdays, nights& GlaclerT~yotaUd.hasan~medste0peningf0r -must have experience contract 
manage custom cutting shop. weekends, Send resume to Box 105 
Applicant must be highly m0tlvated do Terrace "Standard.' Contractors a full time • automotive t chnician, Import spacing. N|CHAKO ~ '  and flexible. Slaughtering .experience need not applV~ experiences definite ~et, lnterested applicants -must have references, 
an asset; salary commernsurate with: WE PAY you to lose 5 -10 pounds .please c0~tact Ge0rge or Ray at 847.9302 0r -must have work gear. J ]~ l l~"~ NORTHCOAST 
experience. Send resume In before Labour Day. Call: 845-2370. Box 3220, Smithers, BC., V0J 2N0, Our  ¢ o ~ e n t  to  
confidence to: Box 4000, Houston, ~,~ZZZZZZZZZZ~ZZZZZZZZ~.:~"  our  workers  .CONSTRUCTION SMITHERS 
B.C. VOJIZO, ~Look ing  fo r ,  i! -we pay every two week,, / /2././. / .,Vll~Ree~.xe, 
FALL SPECIAL: We will pay you to Ch i ld  Care?  ~i -we pay 4% hollday pay. 
lose 5 - 30 pounds; with safe, ROAD FOREMAN, MEZIADIN LAKE, B,C. 
-we pay 4% vacation pay. Reed and Bridge Maintenance Contractor seeking experienced working foreman. Shill guaranteed Herbalife products. Call Skeena Child Care Support ~l HELP WANTED -  work five days a week, 
work Involved. Must have knowledge of highway malntenance standards and be able to opar. CDT Health and Nutrition 1-(604)698- Program can. help you make the ~] -Tree Spacers are not required to 
ate and service vadous equipment end have Class 3 B.C, Driving Lloence with Air, 731e. right choice for your child, For I~l Experienced do road side pull back. If Interested, make application with Mamle Varga from whom a full job description can ~ 
FEEL GREAT, lose weight, have information on choosing care I] ELECTROLOGIST -we can provide work until the end 
energy and income. W~ b'alh and available optons, call i~ eiso be obtained. 
Individuals, paid vacation. Take a Cocoat 638-1113 ~| on a part-time basis ofthe '95 season. NechakoNorthcoastConaiructlonSmlthersR0. Box357 (#204-3842Third Avenue) 
chancel Call for interview. 635-6383. P fr~o Service. provided by the ~J Apply with Resume To ,p:,:x-,,~ =,,==® to: Smithers, B.C., V0J 2N0 
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED for busy, '4 andTerraCefundedW°men~by R sourcethe MlnlstryCentreof )4 ['~ to: Telephone', (604) 847-9274; Fax: (604) 847-3955 
Ave.Pr°gresslveHalr DeslgnSal°n' orApplYsen resumeat Fourthto ;],Women's Equality. i l  IMAGES 6,~, Brothers4623 Md:~ell,C~tr~lhg This competition closes on September 14,1995 at 4:00 p.m. , 
Box 3100, Smithers, V0J 2NO. .~.,,,v~, -, v , .v ,,,,,A.,,,ZZZZXZZZZZ,,ZZ,,,,,,:~, i~ Terrace, B,C v8e 2G6 
.E OED .ew by  Kar le  restaurant In Dease Lake is looking for ne Phone # 638-7290 ~i 
Before 9:00 pro. • " - . . . . . . . .  * l -  an organized kitchen manager. 4652 Laze l le  Ave .  Buyer !~;, i!.~ ~i~ 
Manager experience an asset, but not PAINTER 15 yrs. experience. Interior, 
necessary. Salary negotiable, exteflor, low rates for seniors. 635. Terrace, BC 
accomodatlons available. Contact 3783. Ask for Jerry for free estimates ~:~:~ ~. .  
Christine at 771-4114 or 771-4115, RELIABLE HOUSe c~eaning for general plant purchasing ~ " L'~ ~ ' '  
TERRACE' PEAKS Gymnastics Club available. Reasonable rates. Call Barb '. : "  : - 
Is now hiring coaches for fall session, at 638.8382. Pflnce Rupert, B.C. :il; 
Volunteer coaches are a l w a y s  ~ ,r ; 
welcome. All past, present, .& future his is an excellent opportunity ogain further hands-on experience and ' . . :; ~ . .- 
coaches interested In positions, please eventually take on increased responsibilitlas. In addition to procudng a i. . 
broad range of goods and seMces related to the fish processing industry :~.. ' 
send resume to: TPGC Box 777, PRO-LIFE education available to and participating in the budgeting process, you will maintain: • optimal Invantmy 
Terrace. vgQ 4R1 or phone 638.0447 general public, videos; pamphlets, lovels•plantpurchaseordercontrolecoq0oratepurcheslngguldellnes/polldes. 
(gym), We are looking for enthusiastic lending library, dealing with human life L 
Individuals who enjoy working with Issues euch as abortion and Atleast2years'relevantpcat.secondarytralnlngorequlvalentPMACcourseSmust ~ i 
children. We will train you and NCCP . euthanasia, Student enquldes be combined with: • 2- 3 years' expadence in a purchasing environment • some ~ 
Coaching Iovels will be offered• welcome. Call 635-3646. negotiation and traific/IranspodaUon c ordination experience • knowledge of PCs, ~ 
. ?,.:~ / ,  , • ., The Terrace Standard is looking for a student for a part as well as federal and provinclal taxes. ; ~ 
~ ' IC  " ~ ~ [ ~ a L ~  ~k. ing  As s member °f wu"tMfl CMad-a- 's largest Pr°cel'l°r °f fine lesf°°d' Y°U ''~ " :  
time position in our ad composing dept. .~ 
• The position will be 2 or 3 days a week after school, can expect a compe~ve salary/banel~ package. Plum fax a r~um~ by : 
~ Computer knowledge is essential. Mac & Graphics Sept.11,1995 to the Peraonnel Supervlsor at (604) 624.9=JTL - ; 
:, knowledge is preferred, Contact: Ad Manager. Terrace i!i:•i ; i~ 
VO [TN ATION • Ph. 638-7283 :~: !: 
This Foundation Is committed to fin anoially supporting B .C .  PACKERS L IMITED i / ,  ~:~ ~i:: 
community recreation projects and programs•including the " " ~ '  ~!_ 
addition of a Second Sheet of ice. - . .  
For information call 635-6948 or write to Avco .Financial ,Services 
, Rickand Paul King Foundation, " V PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNrI3f 
. RO. Box 203, Terrace, BC, V8G4AG.  : Customer Service Mature CGA partnership invites employment  
The Rick and Paul King foundation •is a registered non-profit 
society and is registered as a charity with Revenue Canada. Representative/Salesperson applications from CGA's With extensive publ ic .  
practice experience.  Ideally situated in a regional 
. . . .  (Full-Time Position) centre for Northwest B.C., we  provide a wide 
The expansion of our new office scheduled to open In Smithers variety of services in a stable and diversified 
October, 1995 has created a vacancy in ourTerrace office, economy, Srnithers is an ideal location for young 
Prlmaly Functions Include: families and offers a complete selection of indoor 
(1) "The Management of our retail financing portfolio and 'continuing and outdoor recreation facilities, as well as  
our positive working relationship with our dealer network. 
(2) Meeting lending and acpount management requirements to serving all essential needs. We offer competitive 
service our existing customer base. remuneration and relocation assistance to help 
(3) Sales-oriented functions to develop our business and meet the yOU take advantage of this opportunity. Please 
~. financial needs of our clientele, reply with handwritten letter before September ~ WEDNEESDAn% ScEhoPoI1F = 13  The successful applicant musthavemlnlmum Grade 12education, 
~!i i,i be sales-oriented, and have basic knowledge of a computer keyboard; 30th to: 
J J l~ i ]  • y ~!::i AlexanderT° apply call 635-2826 and ask for" i itch Stolarchuk or Sandy Mason, Mah,  & Company 
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. for ~ Certified General Accountants 
,,~!, i~ ' P.O. Box  3607,  Beavers, Cubs, ,,~ 
l~ll!~i Smi thers ,  B.C.  V0 J -2NO 
,~ Scouts, Ventures, and Rovers; ) ~ FP, As~v~v Fax: (604) 847-4421 I~ ~ 
I '~ i~ ~ ~, s ,, . , .  '--" '"' "° AU D I O LO G I ST  
11 i I I ~ i r i i i  
The Fraserview Hearing & Speech Clinic is looking for an audiolo- 
r gist. The successful applicant will provide clinical audiologic ser- ~'~ School District #88 
' FRANCOIS LAKE WOODWORKING LTD. vices, hearing aid evaluations, fittings and provide counseling to 
High ~x, tollty Wood Products at"affordable pdces, an infant through geriatric age population, Home School Coordinators 
Trod[tl0n of ClUolllyl T&~ wood floodng available In Rne or Birch. 
Encl.motchecl, starting o1' $130 SCl, ft. Available In hlgh grade clear Two-three years clinical experience required for geographically 
or rustic, remote areas. Applications are invited for three full-time p~siti0ns, 35 hours per week, with s 
Add the warmth of real wood paneling to your home starting at wage rate of $15,43 to $18.43 dependent on qualifications ofapplicant, 
only $0.95/sq, ft,! Discounts available on volume orders, Ph: (604) Qualifications: Master's degree in Audiology. Possession of or Pasltlon 1) Thomhlll Junior Secondary, Thornhlll Bementsry, 
695-6405 or visit our office nnd showroom on Highway35 South. eligibility for certification with the Canadian Association of Thornhlll Primary and Copper Mountain, Elementary Schools, 
September Special: 5 % discount on all orders with Speech/Language Pathologists and Audiologists, B,C. Hearing Applications to: Mr. R. 01son, Principal, Th0rnhill Junior Secondary School 
presentation of this ad. Aid dispensing license. 3120 Highway 16 East 
(Valid until September 30, 1995) Please submit resum~ to: Terrace, BC V8G 4N8 
Fax: 635-4293 
FRASERVIEW HEARING & SPEECH CLINICS 
1785 Fulton Ave. . ..... - Position 2) Caledonia Senior Secondary School 
i~ PART T IME FOOD PREPAltATION ~ v7vWestVanc°uver'R 68 B. C, .` ~r ~j~ ~;". " -  ApplicatI0nsto: 3605Ur" G.MunroeStraker,streetCaledonla Senior Secon ary Principal 
Fax: 925-4398 ! Terrace, BC VgG 3C4 
. . Fax: 635.5390 (CANTEEN) ....... ......... ,~. ,-:,~ 
The Terrace Curling Association has an opening for a part time • Position 3) Kill K.Shen Primary, E,T,Kenney Prlmsry, end Parkslde 
person to operate the canteen for upcoming season, The Job !i:'-!?~ ' ~:~!~:~:-~':~:;~:~:~:":~ '-~::  . . . . .  • Elementary Schools . . 
ent,'~lls light food preparation, shim'work; Includin~ weekends. , : , : ,  • : . Appllcatl0nslo: Mr, B, Phillips, Prln01pal, Kill K'Shan PrlmarySchool 
Wages negotiable, Apply in writing to Terrace Curling " :~ ': . . . .  4730 Graham Avenua 
° ° " ° ' ' "  . . . . . .  " ° ° " °  INTERCONNECT Terracs, BCVeGFax: 835-4683 1A8 
OFFERS DIFFERENT The duties and hours of work will be as assigned by the SChool Principal The 
appointment will be subject o review and adjustment a  any time by the Director of 
Instruction (Student Support Services) who will make appmprlale r commendations 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS to the Secretary Treasurer. 
d Essential Qualifications: SUBSTITUTES REQUIRED Phone us  to  see  i t '  we  may be  o£ 1, Demonstrated successful experience working In a liaison position between the 
Halele Community School is a beautiful archltechtually designed pro- assistance toyou, home and the school. 
2, Intimate kn0wledge'and understanding of First Nation Culture and Heritage: gresslve elementary school (with an adult education component) located 
In scenic K]tsmaet Village, fluency in a local First Nations language would be an asset. 
3, Demonstrated ability to relate to the various First Nation groups within the Qualified and other substitutes will be required for the 1995/96 school ' ~i  ' ~O~ .r~.~,,~ ~35.  Immediate area both status and non.staius. 
year, If you are Interested please submit your resume to: 
Mr. Hal Stedham 4, Previous experienced and or training In a counselling role. 
Principal ; :  ' : .-i~ 5 Possession of an appropriate B.C. drivers license and consistent access to a 
Halsla Community School " vehicle suitably equipped with seat belts, 
General Delivery • ,,.H ~._  ~ ~,~: ,~  6 Applications must be accempenled by letter(s) of reference and transcript(s) 
Kitameat Vlllsge, BO ..... .~ ............ - thai address level(e) of competency Inthe above qualifications, The successful 
- VOT .o . . . .  .- . . . .  " '  !INTERCONNECT ~ . ,,...: ~ o.:, .,~, ; applican I must have a current criminal record check completed, :, ~ . . . . . . .  I Fax#t(604) 632.3773 " , .... •,~_~,; =;;:~:;J;;~;~;~:'i!i:~:~l Closing Date, Septemb![llllh, 1~$ ,~ " : : , . . . .  -.*' . , . :  . 
• i , - L:,0S.4~S0 Laze,eAve,,~T~ace, B.C. we ,ss Staffing Date: ASAP Iflir closing, date,. : . .  • 
. . . . . .  :i/;. ~. ~ -; TelePhone 835-799~ Fax 635,1Bt6 
~:'~;:~ ,,~ -..', . : : ; ,  . -  
330. NOTICES ~ 
DO NOT paylll For your next vacation. 
Wholesale Travel Company could pay 
your way with Referral Travel visit 
: Mexico, Hawaii, Europe and more and 
get paid to go. Call today for free 
Information. Mary: 638-1349 FIDe 638- 
8796 & Dianne 638-'1349. 
!• 
iii 
,,THE CHURCH. of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact 
or, Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 
• 847-5758 for recorded message, 
ALOGO/NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
" HF.ALING CENTRE 
CHANTING- September 16th 
DRUMMING - September 23rd & 24th 
, REFLEXOLOGY- September 29th to October lot 
OUTLINES AVAILABLE P,e-Reglater 2 weeks Fn 
advance. Ongoing Mediation and Metaphysic Classes 
NohUy. 
3811 Cottonwood Terrsae,BC 835..7778 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave 
635-6014 
10:30 am Sunday School 
and Wore hip 
Minister 
The Rev .  M ichae l  Hare  
St. Matthew's Angl ican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Woreh ip  Wi th  us  
Sundaye  10:00 a.m. 
Holy Euchar ist  
Sunday  Schoo l  & Nursery  
ava i lab le  
Wednesdaye  7:00 p ,m 
ARALYN DAWN LUTZ 
Congratulations 
on receiving your Bachelor of 
Music Degree (majoring in 
Trombone) one June 1,1995 
from UBC. 
We are very proud of you. 
. . . .  'Love Dad, Mom, Blair, Travis, 
.. Dwayne, Louise & Chrystal 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The ThornhilI Community Hall 
Teens k Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
Sunday's C001 Club 9:30 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens Youth Group 
Col lege &: Careers ' ::..- : . .~~ 
w~ resum~ in the ~lL : 
Pas~6r RoB Rook~ ;:~.' 'V :;:';,.': ,,..~ :*;  
Aaslsf~ii~t Pa~toi Rob BHnaon~::~.(: (:':?i:. ';' 
Phone 635-5058 ~,: i~ ' ' 
1he Skeena Ma lplaceWeekender i 
bpleasedt0intmduce I 
A~i~j columi ~or ~o~s uc¢~s[ul singles I 
Ii 
I.~1.033,B2!. I rain, I 
~~~I~[~ ~8~ I 
~ ~ 0 ~  " I 
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l 
CTION ADS 
Injuries Stop Here. 
sg lR 
Adjust Your 
Head Rest and 
Buckle Up. 
Specializing in:Facials, Body Waxing, & Nail Care 
638-1949 
O'*~cr. MIOHELE CLARILSON 
1 / 1 1 ] / }  . . . . . .  ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  . . . . . . . . .  ]}  . . . . . . . . .  i i / 1 1 1 1 1 1  
3992-A 01d Lakelse Lake Drive, Terrace, B.C. ~/ 
 IDLANi  
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
• Marine Radios 
, Telephone Systems 
; Repeater Systems 
# 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
SeMces 
Phone for experienced gnd Speedy Service 
DELIVERY & EXPEDITINGJ 
638,8530 Gf0~efle$ Plelcrlptlans A~#I~ce= Resra~t & 
Refreshment 
AgffitS rot: 
UPS-CANPAR 
Anyt ime 
/"I ~'~ Desktop Publishing by L,¢, Burkiff 
/ ~ ~ Phone 6?8-0877 
/ / / /  ] Business Imege D=is, n Smoll Volume PuMishins 
[ / .  / _ Computer Tutoring 
A n_  ,o  
• 
Hotel & Restaurant Hospitality 
~ i J i l d t~E q u i p rn e n t 
Three T Industries 
] *~, . J~] J ] i ]~P"  4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1A5 
"We can  "T"  anyth ing  up"  
James Thomsen Telephone 604-638.1017 
Fax 604-638.1012 
. . . . .  .. 
VICTOR P. IMWE$ 
OPTOMETRIST 
638.8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
25 Years  Exper ience  
In Doing Kitchens, Bathrooms, Countertops, Backsplashes, 
Patios, Floors, Family Rooms, Fireplaces, Steps, Walls, & Entries 
Residential & Cornrnerclal Repairs 
• Specializing in: 
Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
Providing Friendly Professional Help to the Homeowner 
Gary Christiansen ~*o.e/Fa~:635;" 9280 
RUSS HAMER TRUCKING & 
TOMCAT SERVICES ' 
' ~.a~lD~. " AUGER 
,¢ ' ,= , IBB~_t I~  [ BACK F ILL ING & LEVEL ING 
I ~ ~ "  • P iCK-UP  SWEEPER 
BACKHOE :, 
: " .  RES IDENTIAL  & COMMERCIAL  
' . . . .  638'1657 " ;  
Province ol Midlby of ¢ 
adnlh Columbll Fofelt 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A43538 
Pursuant o Section 16 of Forest Act, sealed 
tender applicationswill be accepted by the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest Dislrlct, 
Terrace, British Columbia, up 8:30 a.m., on 
the 21 day of September 1995;to be opened 
at 9:30 a.m., on the 21 day of September 
1995, for a llmber Sale Ucenco to auth0dze 
the harvesting of 8943 cubic metres, more or 
less of limber located in the vlcln;ly of Mount 
Johnson Forest Service Road In the Kalum 
Timber Supply Aree. 
TOTAL VOLUME: S943 cubic metres, more or 
less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 80%, Balsam: 11%, 
Cedar: 9% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STU~PAGE: $7.71 
This area is desl0ned for harvesting With a 
Cable System (Towor). . . ~ " 
Blddlng Is restdcted to persons regletersd In 
the Smell Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, C, atego~y One (1). 
If there is no Interest from Category One (1), 
registrants on the euctlon dosing date, then 
the sale may be re-advertised for offer under 
both oategodas. 
ParUculam may b~ obtained from the District 
Manager, Kalum District; at #200 - 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, Bdtish Columbia V8G 1L1 
Provtr, ce of Mint~'y of
British Columbia Fore~ 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS 
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT E96-24-895S 
Sealed Tenders for the construction of 2342 
lineaJ metres, mare or less, of subgrede on 
the Arbor Forest Service Riced, Branch/~.15, 
will be received by the Dietdct Manager, 
Kalum Forest District, #200-5220 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, Bdtish Columbia, V8G 1L1, 
up to 11:00 am on September 28, 1995, and 
Will be ogened In public at that ime. 
.Tenders are Invlt~ from qua~l ~dors  
sucoas~ful~ com~t,ed work of ~~ii~r size I 
and nature Withlh the ~ five years, ~ Is in 
good etandlng with 1he Registrar of 
Companies and ~ Workers' Compensation 
Board. 
Plane may be viewed and/or obtained for a 
non-refundable f e of $25.00 (Including Gel') 
alter September 7,1995 from: 
Kaiam Forest District Office 
#200-5220 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, British Col.umbia V8(} 1L1 
All enquiries should be diiected to' Bdan 
Bailey, at the above~mengoned a dress, 
Telephone 638-5100 or Fax 638-5176. 
Bidders are required Io submit 10% of the 
tendered pdce as a bid bond or cash deposit. 
This Will be refunded to the unsuccessful 
blddars. In addition, the successful bidder• 
must supply a performance s cudly of 10% of 
the tendered pdce, 
No tender shalJ be considered having any 
qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted: 
Pr0vlnct of MlniiW of 
Br~zh Columbia Forelta 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS 
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT E96-23-8955 
Seared Tenders for the construction of 2.663 
lineal metres, more or less, ot subgrade on 
the Harper Forest Service Road, Branch H- 
45, Wig be recelved by the District Manager, 
Kalum Forest District, #200.5220 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, V8G 1U, 
up to 11:00 am on September 28, 1995, and 
will be opened In put~lc at that lime. 
Tenders are Invited from qualified cenlractors 
only.. A qualified contractor Is one wno has 
successfully completed work of a slinger size 
end nature within the past five years and Is In 
good standing; Wilh the Registrar of 
Companies and the Workers' Compensatl~ 
Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for 
non-refondabie f e of $25,00 (lndudlng GS2) 
ailer September 7, 1995 from: 
Kaium Forest Distdct Office 
#200.5220 KeJth Avenue 
Terrace, British Colurnbla V8Q tL1 
All enquiries should be directed to Bden 
Bai ey, at the above mentioned address, 
Telephone 838-5100 ~X Fax 638-5178. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of the 
tendered p~Ice as a bid bond or cash depoeJl, 
This will bn refunded to the unsuccessful 
bidders, In eddltlon, Ihe:successfui btdder 
must supply a pe#ormance s cudly 0110% of 
thetendered~co; '. -, 
No tender shall be considered tiering any 
qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest 
or any tender will' not necessarily' be 
accepted. 
Tendere must be submitted on tl~ forms and 
In the envelope suppled, ,. ° '  
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
PROJECT:. 
SAAN Store, Terrace, B.C. 
OWNER: 
495329 B.C. Ud. 
CONTRACTOR: 
Progressive Ventures (t990) Ud. 
ARCHITECT: 
NeJmark h'chitect 
The above mentioned project has been 
declared substantially performed: as of 
August 31, 1995. 
• m, ,, 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BUILDERS' 
UEN ACT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
iii m I 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
PERFORMANCE 
PROJECT:. 
Gymnasium Addition and Re,ovations 
Caisdonla Senior Secondary School 
Terrace, B.C. 
OWNERS: 
Board of School Trusteee 
School Did;trier No, 88 " 
Terrace, B.C. 
CONTRACTOR,' 
Mica Holdings Ltd. 
IO493-12BB 81reef 
Surrey, B.C., V3V 5A8 ' : ' - ", 
Date of substantial perfo~ence h~ been 
establisbed at: 
September 1 1995 
In accordance V~th: The BdtlSh Cdumbla 
Builders UonAct. " ' 
I nv i ta t ion  
to  Tender  
Project #LWC 704-98 " ry 
Invitation to Tender fo~" K iosk  painting and redecal l ing in Terrace[Thornhi l l  
and Kitimat area. ' ' . . . .  : ;: . ' 
Tender forms and specif ications are avai lable from Cathy Morr i son  5220 
Keith Ave., Terrace 638-5648.  : * . .' . . . . .  
. Closing date for submiss ion of  Tender  is 20  September  i995,  11:00 am.  ~.  
~ i': 
Prov~;nc'eof "- 
~. . )  British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
NOTICE OF PRE.HARVEST.SlLVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION FOR ~.::i:;;:;.! .~; .~ 
~' , iV.,',~ ' "  ~'ANAREATOBELOGGEDa:i . . . .  ",,)::t " ' , i 
. . r iof l~,bl i igO't ~f l t / i  IU;~-~i o f~ ~-O ~"~ " - " , . . .  t 
NOSCe ~ ~: " ' ' ~ "' ' .... ' ;'-~:~*'f : . ".':,"L'~ ' . ~. 
E=~ of the following areas hasa proposed Pie:Ha'vest $1Mculfure Prescdptim f0r Blowd0wn that WilJ ! 
apply if approval to log the area is obtained iron1 the Mtmiby of Rxests. The IXOpO~" x':',,~,c~ ]m wil ,  
be av=,ilable f~ylewing mtlJ October 20, 1995 at the address noted below, dud~ egular ~bg.  
hours. " . . . .  " " ' " , • ::- ' 
TO ensure consider~len before logging commarcss, ar~:~rilten commen~' musl be'made:to B. 0.. 
. Dowte, Oistdct Manager, Kalum Forest Dietdct, #200-5220 KelthAvenee, ~ 
. VSG1Ll, by the above dete. i' ~ ,.. ~. :': .'t:' 
Timber. Uconoa Cutting' Cut,'. ... : . Loeeti~ Area. Amend-. 
Sai~ : Number Permit Block ' : ~)  m~ 
TSL A4274t • 1 . . . .  ' I~mat 14,1 N o  
Small Business Forest Entemrlse Pr~ram 
I Notice of Public Hearing 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held on 
Tues m September 19, 1995, at He off ces of the Regional 
Disti :t or Kitimat-Stikine commencing at ;':30 p.m. to receive 
re, presentation from all persons who deen' the ir interests 'to be . 
affected by the p sed bylaw: ' , 
"Regional District of Kilimat-Slikine Bylaw No.37;. 
1976, Electoral Area E and S'pecifiedPsrtion of 
Electoral AreaC Zon ng Bylaw, Amendment By awl 
No. 379, !995." 
In general terms, the purpose of tile amendment byiaw is to  
redesignate a portion of Lot 31 District Lot i707 ,  I[ang ~ 5, :~ 
Coast:District, Plan 8270, from the R2 (LoWDensilyR~,ral) i 
zone to the RC1 (Rural Resort)zone. The rezoning is r~u ired~ 
before a proposed development far recreation Veh cle imrk:i 
and tourist accommodation facilil v can proceed. The/Occ lion !' 
of the land to be affected by mis ingramendment is~ 
• indicated on the sketchbelow. . - . . . . . .  : 
. 
' °  
~I ~L'Jl.'J~ U~" JI, II, J I~UL~IIt~I~ 
 PUCATXO  
_ . . . , , ,  , .  
., '-'~ -i.. '~ r~r~-,p-:', vr-f 
The intent of the RC1 (Rural Resort)zone is to allow, ifi b rural 
Belting, the development of a small-scale destination reso~ 
with ntegrated facihheS Ioaccommodate and serve th~ 
interested on outdoor facthhes. recreational pursuit of tourists' ' ' ~ " "  
.... , off'ice of.  • The) °=sea 'th, the 
Regac aJ u0strtct:or ~itinlaP-i e,",1 i':'*' .4545;Lazelle 
. . . .  ~'7 i -?) 2 •• 
L~ Reglonal Disffid Of Kill~aJ..$iikinei;il .~:.::: :- 
~:' V : :; : .  ' : i : : ! ; ' :4(  ' i~i:':;:,~'i~:;? . . . .  
• • - ; t .  : " . : L , ,  . . 
. r 
r 
. ?  
:3 
r 
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Sports 
Scope 
Getting the 
Point across 
WESTPOINT Rentals 
slo-pitch team have 
picked up their second 
consecutive Smithers 
tournament title. 
Facing Hinech Logging 
of Houston in the final 
the third straight year of 
that matchup - -  West 
Point repeated last year's 
triumph to wa lkaway 
with the $1,500 winner's 
cheque in the 24-team 
tourney. 
They also earned an 
automatic berth in next 
year ' s  diamond show- 
down. 
KiT collects " 
another win 
SKEENA VALLEY golf 
club's K iT  Cowbum has 
wound up her competitive 
season with another victory. 
Back in Smithers to 
defend her Northern Ladies 
Open fl0e, she again had a 
less than perfect first round, 
ballooning to 80 but still 
emerging with a five stroke 
lead. 
A tighter performance on 
day two resulted in a 72 to 
finish 15 clear of 
Smithereen Heather Gal- 
lagher who settled for the 
overall ow net title. 
Now nine-for-nine in 
northern ; tourneys since 
returning to the area two 
years ago, Cowburn says it 
might be time to hang up the 
sticks. 
Terrace 
Anti .Poverty 
Group Society 
Notice of Annual 
September 19, 1995 
7:00 pm - Carpenter's Hall 
(3312 Sparks Street) 
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
Membership dues 
payable at meeting 
WE HAVE EXTENDED OUR HOURS 
TO SERVE YOU BEffER! 
HOUSE • COMMERCIAL • BOAT • R.V 
• AUTO PLAN- FINANCING NOW AVAILABLE 
~/¢~ , _ ~ ~  . . . . .  
~ .  ~e ~,'~ c~'~ ,~z~3.ce~_Z~__.____ 
4617 Greig Avenue, Terrace, BC. V8G 1 N2 
Bus, (604) 635"5232 
Fax. (604) 635-3288 
TOLL FREE 1-800-335-8088 
Charge falls 
just short 
THE KNIGI-H'S mounted 
their chargers, but couldn't 
quite catch We, sternPacific 
Maintenance in the Senior 
Men's soccer league. 
Western Pacific held on to 
take the title by a single 
point, finishing with a 9-4-2 
record. Underscoring the 
competitiveness of the 
league, the third and fourth 
place teams were only four 
and seven points respective- 
ly adrift of the winners. 
The Men now go into their 
playoff season, the Interna- 
tionals and United nations 
opening the campaign Fri- 
day night at 6:30 p.m. at 
Thomhill Jr. Secondary. 
Western Pacific begin 
their campaign for the dou- 
ble at 11 a.m. Sunday when 
they take to the same field 
to play the winner of that 
opening ame. 
The final is set for Sun- 
day, 5 p.m. at the Thornhill 
Community field. 
See the Light. 
LookTwice. 
it's Motorcycle 
Season. 
Music Educators 
The Terrace Independent Music Educators are a 
cooperative ofperforming arts teachers, who pool 
their talents andtime to improve the success of their 
private students. 
Ellen Boston 638-0348 
Piano & Theory 
Bob Butchart 638-8025 
Trumpet & other Brass 
Jose Coosemans 635-9275 
Piano & Theory 
Sue Doughly 638-0509 
Piano, Voice & Theory 
Harold Feddersen 635-6851 
Classical Guitar or 635-1674 
Laura Flynn 638-2077 
R:A.D. Ballet 
Ellie Higginson 638-1865 
Voice & Piano 
Anne Hill 638-8250 
Classical Guitar & Piano 
Lorrie Myers 635-3678 
Piano 
Jessica Okimi 635-1261 
Piano & Theory 
Fiona Onstein 635-9089 
Piano & Theory 
Tatiana Tchernoussoff 635-1674 
Classical Guitar, Theory & Ballet 
Please feel free to contact us. We are happy to 
assist you in any way that vie can w i t l~  your 
performing arts goals. 
NORTH CO/  
Health & Fitness 
4450 Grelg Ave., Ten;ace (across from the Terrace Inn) 
635-6500 
With This Incredible Package t 
You Will Receive I 
S'  SS i 1 MembershipCard Valid For 25 Visits t .1  
Just ForYou For Only ~ ~j~i~' ~ '  + GST 
*Limit 1 Per Person, All Cards Expire Nov, 30/95 J i , 
Tetrix - Stair Climbers 
Lady Apex • Total Super Circuit 
Day Lockers at No Charge 
Sun Bed 
Towel Service, No Charge 
Fitness Consultants 
• Tetrix - Bike Max 
• Clothing Store . . . .  , 
• Private Showers 
• Juice Bar 
• Body Composition Analysis 
• Free Personalized Instruction • 
Ret ie  Read 
Due Io the exceptional rmtu~e of Ihi, offer, o~dy one Cedfflcate will be ho®ured per person • 
membe~Npa may not be combined 
Additional Oertiflcate~l may be purchased as gift, only. No verbal agreement, will be honoured. 
No refundl on tN= offer. 
Age Umit: t6 and aver. 
A~ dub rutel 8pp~y Io this MemberaNp. 
Before your find villi, plonla call In advance to |at up I •hod. Informative tout of the Club Jo that 
we may ~cqtmlnl y=.l with our ileff and eClu~oclt 
All 9 Piece 
Dining Room 
Suites 
Starting From 
i 
r.. 1 
!::!~i ~ i  Living ~ 
Room Sets 
Starting From 
r ii! iiii:iiiiiliiiii iiiii m= =L...-_=,. ,,  , :  
White/Westinghouse In Stock Top of the Line 12 Program 
FRIDGE GAS WASHE~~I~ 
~ cu .~.  RANGES DRYER 
Starting at Starting From Was $1299 
*69900 s649oo ' s1099 
- - - ! - - - - I - - i 
Home/Office Fax 
, Automatic dial 
-20 number one-touch dial 
-20 number ~o-dlgit dial ~ . . . . .  . ..:_. . :~ 
• On hook dial O O - - ~ ' S A L E 5  • Telephone ns~r~= ~ J ~ g , ~ !  ~ 
machine ~ ~ ~ . ~  
interface ~ I 
F X ~  13" TV with Full Fu ' '*='" "'"""*~" r-r ~,,, 
• 181-channel frequency 
synthesized tuning 
• Full function remote con1 
• Full on-screen display 
• Video game ready 
4 Head HiFi with VCR+ 
.VCR plus code programming 
.Digital auto tracking 
.Front AN input Jack 
• Mulet "IV & cable converter emote 
control 
.High speed rewind v ' r  4845 
.Audio level meter 
1.1 ou, 
.Rotating 
.Powerfu 
.6 tnstanl 
,Auto reh 
Camcorder with 8x Zoom 
;order with 
~ower Zoon 
Ide macro 
Auto focus 
'lnder 
tm light 
rement 
~]ht compensator 
.~u~o white balance 
I= ,~ 1 ~ : ~ : ~ ~ ~ i - ~  
~ii:::~ ~ii~,(:: ~i~) ' ~t! i: ~::, i4~!:t -q'F~! ~i.zi:Tt~ti~ :!! ] :~ 
CS 
i , t r ~ 
Ci ty  handcuf fed  . . . . . .  " Pand  " ' " 
i 
;~  ] . . . .  . • ,~ .  . / : : .  . . ! . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ - , .  _ . . - ! : .~  
Council finds there's little it can do i J -to 
about having escort services ive the Salvation Army a helping 
i ; hand\COMMUNITY operating here\NEWS A:I.0 ! 
on  the move .. 
Locals will get more e ents to 
themselves at next year's Lions 
loggers sports\SPORTS B7 
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Planner seeks tree protectio 
LAND OWNERS in sensitive 
greenbelt areas will not be al- 
lowed to log their own land with 
impunity if the city's new planner 
gets his way. 
David Trawin is seeking an ex- 
pension to the city's Develop- 
ment Permit Areas to include 
what he calls "environmentally 
sensitive areas." 
Those areas aren't yet defined, 
but would probably include much 
of the Howe Creek greenbelt. 
Trawin points to the recently 
resolved issue of the 10-acre par- 
col of land near Howe Creek, 
• north of Christy Park. 
The city bought he eastern six 
acres, and owner Derek Kennedy 
is turning the remaining four 
acres into two rural residential 
lots. 
And while the deal was hailed 
as a good compromise ven by 
greenbelters, there were no 
restrictions on what Kennedy 
could have done with the proper- 
ty. 
"This proposal would make it 
so they can't come in and cut 
down every tree on their property 
and leave it barren," Trawin 
says. "There was nothing really 
stopping Mr. Kennedy from 
doing that." 
Development permit rules give 
city officials great power to con- 
trol how a development looks, 
where it's placed, and what else 
is necessary to make sure it fits in 
well with adjoining properties. 
In the ease of undeveloped land, 
says Trawin, they could stop or 
control proposed logging or the 
dumping of fill. 
Conncil agreed in principle to 
Trawin coming up with a 
;proposal. He wasn't sure how 
long it would take to prepare the 
map of environmentally sensitive 
areas. 
The area immediately along 
Howe Creek, the escarpment, and 
the floodplain areas of the south. 
side are already defined as devel- 
opment permit areas under a 
category of "natural hazards." 
But that map doesn't include 
enough area, says Trawin, noting 
it barely touched the Kennedy 
property, which is regarded as in- 
tegral to the greenbelt park devel- 
opment. 
"To me they're not wide 
il Ba l le ts i s te rs  
BALLET CLASSES started last week at the new Flynn 
School of Ballet. The school was opened by Terrace dancer 
Laura Flynn, and is the only one in the city certified by the 
Royal Academy of Dance. Robyn and Marlee Cater are 
both students of Laura's, and are registered in classes this 
fall. At four-years-old, Marlee is the youngest student in the " 
school. For story, please see page BI .  • 
[ 
Golf club gets OK 
THE SKEENA Valley Golf 
and Country club's bid for provin- 
cial grant money will have the 
city's blessing after all. 
Monday night council voted 
unanimously to defeat a finance 
committee recommendation that 
the city not support he club's 
application for $500,000 under the 
BC 21 program. 
The committee had argued 
backing the. golf club might jeop- 
ardize attempts o get BC 2t grant 
money for the proposed new arena 
project. 
In a presentation to council, 
golf club president Jake DeJong 
emphasized, "I 'm also in favour of 
A fldl size course would also 
allow tournaments o accept a 
greater number of entries. Many of 
those, he pointed out, would be out- 
of-towners who would spend mon- 
ey in the community. 
Estimating the cost of the pro- 
en. Other bidders included Terrace 
Youth Soccer for its proposed 
changing room facility and the 
Library Association for air 
conditioning. 
Based on that  information, 
finance committee chairman Ruth 
ject at $1.5 million, DeJong said Hall0ck asked council todefeat the 
the biggest cost factor was the recommendation That done 
,$.350;000: irrigation/ system. McDaniei proposed the City pro- 
"That's Why we need :the (gi-ant) Vide the golf club witll ~i letter of 
money." ; support. - 
He noted the club had already In another sports related eci- • ".  
raised $100,000 from the sale of sion Monday night, council dake Oedong 
trees felled to create new holes and approved Terrace Youth Soccer's 
its finance committee was looking plans for construction era chang- earlier presentation to council 
at other ways to raise•~money, ing room-washroom facility at TYSA'treasurer Dave Warner had 
Volunteer labour,'md donated maie- Christy Park~ ~ . i' - usedthe words"'it could be inter- 
the second sheet of ice," adding he- rials and equipment were also 
had been on the original Committee important to the success Of the 
for the project, project. 
DeJong pointed out the club e re not asking the e~ty for 
was running at capacity now and 
having to turn golfers away, includ- 
ing tourists, 
And some visitors didn't even 
money, just support," DeJong 
pointedout. 
The three councillors who had 
made the original rejection recom- 
bother coming to the Skeena club mendation were quick to reverse 
once they discovered it was only their position. ~ 
nine holes. ""It. 
on half a g 
explained, no 
headed for 
Rupert instead. 
' ,1  * , • They alSo g/We'admintstratton preted that way. m reference to the 
the go-ahead to:draw,ui~ an Ope~rat L' sectiotL,~  ) '  " '- : , ~'= , . ' 
ing agreement for the facility. - '  ":'Huil'Stiggested that showed the 
~ ~/hild:~Xpressin'g support for needfor a.ch~ge in the Wording io 
the project, councillorsDavidHuil: make th~ ~ ~itliation :quiie clear. 
and Gordon Hull Said theywanted' Leavingit dmbiguous Could lead to 
to ensure the wording of the agree- the same :pr0blems experienced ~a
meiit'removed any possibility of a c0uPle,0f years ~igo ver whether 
misunderstanding in the "-~ . . . .  : ' :  . . . .  "v°~'*  ' -~ ' "  '=- - - ' - - - ' : - "  ' . . . .  
enough in scope," he said. 
"We're not trying to set up as 
an envkomuental watchdog 
group and protect all environmen- 
tal areas," he added. "We're 
itrying to hit a balance." 
The goal, he said, is to let de- 
:velopers know where they stand 
by making it clear what areas the 
city considers sensitive, and to 
,gain some measure of control 
over those areas. 
It's all part of his plan to 
redefme the development permit 
• areas in the city. 
Ri'ght now .ther e's` a .h..odge. 
podge collection of properties 
! 
J 
properties zoned mUlti-family: 
residential, but currently devel-: 
oped as sing!e-family. : 
Trawin wants a rejig to make 
sure those properties aresubject 
to development permit rules be-, 
fore they're developed into apart- 
men's. 
Instead of having properties 
specifically defined, he said, all 
commercial, industrial, and multi- 
family residential zones will be 
defined as development permit: 
areas. 
Land claims 
group starts 
VETERANS OF the Nisga'a land 
claims negotiations meet here Fri- 
day to discuss setting up a 
regional third party ~ advisory 
committee on two mbre area 
claims. 
The Haisla of IGtan/aat Village 
who have claims in that area and 
the Tsimshian who.claim,the area 
stretching from Ter/aee to Prince 
Rupert and sections :of thenorth 
coast arc getting ready to negotia- 
te. - " 
And it makes ense to first'in- 
volve those thii'd partygroups 
and organizations experienced in
the Nisga'a claim, says a provin- 
cial aboriginal affairs official. 
"We're saying these people 
know what can be achieved. 
We'll be looking for their ad- 
vice," said John Pyper. 
Third party groups on the 
Nisga'a claim take in local and 
regional governments, Vadou s
business interests, labour interests 
and environmental and outdoor 
recreational groups. " 
One committee is being set up 
to cover both~ the • Haisla and 
Tsimshian claims because the 
federal and provincial govern- 
ments don't have the resources to 
• properly handle two committees, 
said Pyper. 
' l  w '  dh such a large geographic 
territory, we simply can't setup 
meetings in different areas,,,he 
said. • 
Although the provincial and 
federal governments wll ! be look- 
ing for advice from third parties 
familiar with land claims stem- 
ruing from the Nisga'a experi- 
ence, the situation with the Haisla 
and Ts imshian wi l l  be much dif- 
ferent." 
That's because the two claims at Kitsmaat Village. - t [ 
i aeda,s come earlyili 
for zone Seniors l! 
EARLY RESULTS from the bronze in the 5km walk.,  
B.C. Senior Games suggested Ah C'hann of Kitiatat added !!i 
Zone 10 athletes were on their to the Zone 10 team's tally/ . 
way to another impressive : with a top spot finish in the 
medal haul.. 5kin waik ,  80 years and ~ep ~ 
"Great weather, great division, finishing ahead :of ~ ': 
people; great competition. It's teammate Bill Bermettof Tei~ :.
juts great," said Terrace's rsceforaane-twosweep. ~,  
Maxine Smallwood from Bennett ils0 added a bronze 
Oliver, 
will I be negotialed through the 
B.C. Treaty Commission, an or- 
ganization Of the federal and 
provincial governments and na- 
lives. ~ . . . .  
Its negotiations procedure ~calls 
for more dkect participation from 
third party groups and morn 
oPe, nness jn ~proylding :i!ff0rma~ , 
tioil and seei~gadvice. ~ ' " , 
Th t s different from .~- the~, 
Nisga,a talks where the ~mles; 
were set ui~ :'prior- to? the  t/eaty 
commission's formation"/.and :! 
wh!ch didn't include a third party 
presence. ~: .  ~, 
That was amended ighlly later 
on after protests ~were made froni 
third party groups. ............ 
One key difference under the: 
treaty commission is having open 
.meetings of the third party adJ 
visory conmd~e. That's not 
done uniter theNisga'a Scenario. 
The B.C. Treaty Commission 
set up still doesn't allow third 
parties' to Sit at thi',mainnegotia,- 
tions table. Their interestswill be 
covered by the provincial/and 
federal governments, / , 
Both the Haisla and the:Tsim,' 
shian haye cohipleted !ithe first:': 
two steps rof the six-step treaty' 
commisslon procedure. ' ~,~i :~ .. : ,  
Those steps ar~. f'dlng/ihek'hi.: 
tent o negotiate and beingjudged 
by the lreatycommlssl0naSl~ing' 
ready to negotiate. " - 
The federal and provincial 
governments are working toward,/ 
finishing the :second stage re. ~ 
quirements. . - 
"A" ~" ~ 'k  "k. ~- -: 
Th e public has a Chance to learn ! 
more about he Haisla claim and~ 
the negotiations pro~dure by. at- 
tending ameeting tomorrow !~tgh¢ 
And she had another eason 
to be in a buoyant mood ~ a 
gold medal in the 51un Walk,. 
65-69years division. ~: 
That was one of four golds 
picked up opening day by Ter- 
race competitors. , :' 
Joe Mandar kept up his win- 
in his shot put class,, , • .~ • 
Also medallJng opening day 
were Esther Postuk.and Mick. 
ey Dychakowsks~ who / Caifie 
away With•silvers:!li the long~,~ 
jump and ShotpUt mspeetively;~i ~ 
bo~ in the ,65 -69  yenrs:div i .  
slon. .... i i ~ '~. •/ .i•, i•:i ('i i-i • / j  
Jim LeCleir bronzed :in the.~ 
( l  
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I ! Reeds 
STOP does ,t 
Murder case 
waits til '96 
THE DOUBLE MURDER 
preliminary hearing in the case 
of George Bliss Hawthorne has 
been adjourned to Feb. 12. 
The 28-year-old man is 
charged with first-degree murd- 
er in the deaths a year ago of 
Jean and Yvonne Gosselin. 
Prince George lawyer Don 
Kennedy appeared on 
Hawthorne's behalf Monday,. 
replacing the accused man's 
previous lawyer, and indicated 
he had not yet had time to 
review the file. 
Judge Ed de Waile agreed to 
the adjournment, but said he 
wants to avoid excessive delays 
that could give grounds for 
quashing the trial. 
"'I would be concerned if
there were any evidence before 
me to show the accused was 
deliberately trying to delay these 
proceedings," de Walle said, but 
added there is no such evidence. 
Hawth0me and 16-year-old 
Chris W!li!ams - who has plead- 
ed  guilty to second-degree 
murder - are accused in the 
crossbow killing of Yvonne 
Gosselin and the.subsequent 
stabbing death of his father Jean 
Gosselin. 
Three injured 
in accidents 
THREE PEOPLE injured in 
two separate automotive accid- 
ents were taken to Mills 
Memorial Hospital for 
treatment. 
In the first accident, Sept. 8, 
the Terrace fire department used 
ihe Jaws of.Life to free .4 man 
pinned in a van. He suffered 
from injuries to the lower 
extremities and a four year old 
boy received back injuries. 
The accident happened on 
Hwyl6 west of town when the 
van collided with a logging 
truck from behind. The logging 
truck was preparing to turn off 
the highway onto a logging 
road. 
A 20-year-old woman was 
taken to hospital with upper leg, 
pelvis and possible neck/back 
injuries after being hit by a red 
Jimmy while attempting towalk 
across Hwyl6 near the Copper 
River Motel Sept. 11. 
The red Jimmy was follow- 
ing a chip truck and the woman 
began to walk across the high- 
way after the chip truck passed 
in front of her. 
Police say the Jimmy driver 
did take evasive action in an 
attempt to miss the woman. 
Still talking 
SENIOR FEDERAL AND 
provincial officials began three 
days of scheduled talks yester- 
day in Victoria in an attempt to 
reach a cost sharing agreement 
on the Nisga'a land claim. 
Talks broke off in July after 
the two governments disagreed 
on specifics. 
The disagreement also 
caused a halt to the main table 
negotiations tosettle the Nisga'a 
claim. 
Those main table talks 
resumed yesterday inVancouver 
but without he provinciai gov- 
ernment. It said it wouldn't 
attend until a cost sharing deal 
was reached. I 
Nisga'a officials yesterday J 
criticized the no-show by the I provinciai government. 
Port Edward Sept. 5 after more 
than three weeks on the Skeena 
River. 
Many dvergoers feared the 79- 
year-old Reeds wouldn't survive 
his journey in the thin plywood 
conlraption he calls KISS (Keep 
It Simple Stupid). He built the 
boat in July oa Ferry Island. 
Reeds first launched from 
Fishermen's Park at the Kalum 
River In early August, but was 
rescued against his will by the 
RCMP about 35kin downstream, 
below the Exstew River. 
After reorganizing, he re- 
launched in mid-August further 
down, near the Khyex River. 
Since then he sailed slowly 
down the estuary toward Rupert. 
"It was the greatest experience 
of my life," Reeds said Wednes- 
day from Prince Rupert. 
"Fabulous, The most beautiful 
river on Earth." 
Reeds kept close to shore and 
had no problems with the water 
all the dangers were on shore. 
Besides the RCMP ~ who he's 
still steamed at - -  Reeds braved 
bear raids, rolling logs, xoek 
slides, and knee-deep mud. 
Despite the challenges it was 
peaceful and beautiful, he says. 
"Of life's great pleasures 
after wine, women, and song - -  
comes itting by a river enjoying 
a driftwood campfire." 
Reeds spent some time near a 
logging camp on the south side of 
the river, where he said he was 
treated Very well. 
Loggers were continually bring- 
ing him food and fruit; 
"They were showering me with 
goodies," he said. "I ate very 
well for about wo weeks there." 
He maintains that skeptics who 
thought his vessel unseaworthy 
don't know anything about boats. 
'~It only draws two and a half 
inches of water and any boat 
builder knows a flat-bottomed 
boat is the most stable thing you 
can get. You can stand on the side 
of it. You can't do that with a 
canoe.',.', .. ,.,,...,~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ~: 
Reeds last week said he will asl~ 
Crown '~rosei~ors.to,charge .the 
RCMP with a~duct|on and illegal 
seizure of his property. 
He says police wouldn't have 
accosted a younger man, adding 
their behaviour smacks of 
ageism. 
"Why don't they stop young 
men from climbing mountains," 
he said. "Their idea is at 80 
you've got one foot in the grave 
and the other in the nursing 
home." . - -- 
Clarification 
THE LEGAL name of the Ter- 
race man charged in Surrey with; 
murder Aug. 11 is Roland Robert 
Wagner. 
The name was reported tn The' 
Terrace Standard of August 16' 
as Robert Wagner, which he also 
goes by. 
The man in question b not the. 
Robert Wagner who lives at 4904, 
Haugland. 
Girl Gu ides  of Canada 
REGISTRATION I=11~1 
on Clubs Day, 
Saturday,  Sept. 16 at  Skeena  Mall  
Come and Join In the fun and adventure 
Ages 5 and 6 8parks 
Ages 7 and 8 BrownMs 
Ages 9 to 12 Guides 
Ages 12to 15 Pathfinders 
Ages 16 to 17+ Rangers, Cadets 
Jr. Leaders 
i 
For further Information, please call 
Leslie Heppnor 636-4398 0r Uarg Co0p, r 638-0609 
(:IIIMI- - 
Kitimat Crime Stoppers 
are seeking your assistance 
in solving a daytime break- 
in to the house at 76 
Capilano in Kitimat on 
Monday, August 14th. 
A culprit or culprits 
entered the residence 
through a side window and 
stole approximately 50 
C.D.'s and 6 Sega games. 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward up to 
$1,000 dollars for  information leading to an 
arrest and charges laid against an individual in 
this or  any other  unsolved crime. I f  you have 
any in fo rmat ionca l l  Cr ime Stoppers at 632- 
8477 or the R.C.M.P. at 632-7111. Cal lers are 
not required to reveal thei r  identity nor  testify 
in court. Crime Stoppers does not subscribe to 
call display. 
Call 
635-T IPS 
' : : ; ; -"~ :. I f ' : "  . r - . . ;  " " 
Slosure 
• 18, 1995, our 
Terrace will close 
t:00 p.m., 
. will continue 
~oa and ':, 
n., Monday to 
venience this may 
r information; 
".L" 
IJ 
SepL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
MAX. ~ PCPN SUN 
18.8 9,3 0.6 0.7 
18.3 9,6 2.2 0,4 
24.6 11.9 10.7 
26.6 11.4 11,3 
21.5 13.7 4,2 
26.6 12.3 9,8 
27.0 11.6 10.7 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. ~ PCPN SUN 
18.5 5.7 4.4 6.4 
10.9 7.3 13,4 0,1 
17.6 6.4 9.8 
13.3 9.9 1.2 0.0 
16.5 10.3 2.8 0.8 
13.6 10.0 29,4 0.2 
15.5 8.9 6.0 4.5 
; ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS 4 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons. The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting. 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing, To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1-800.665.5051. 
I I 
I RADELET & COMPANY 
Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C. 
Corporate Reorganizations • Tax Disputes 
James W. Radelet Phone 689-0878 Fax 689-1386 
FLYNN SCHOOL 
OF BALLET 
Laura Flynn, Teacher 
Member of: ~ 
Royal &a~emy of Ilancing 
3226A River Drive 638-2077 
IN  C O N C E R T  
Tuesday, Oct. 3 
at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
in Terrace @ 8:00 p.m. 
Adults - $23.50 
Child & senior  - $19.50 
T ickets  ava i lab le  at S ight  & 
Sound in the  Skeena Ma l l  - 
Reserved  seat ing .  
Presented by B.C. Fielder Management  
Is H.OP PE RSI 
is the authorized dealer for Cover It. 
For more information stop by 
5412 Highway 16 West in Terrace 
or phone 
635-5553 o,.,938o 
DALLY RECORDS 
MAX. XF&B MIN. 
32.2 1974 5.7 
31.7 1974 4.4 
29.9 1988 3.9 
26.8 1993 5.0 
28.1 1993 5.6 
26.6 1993 5.6 
27.3 1993 3,3 
1994 
1960 
1965 
1956 
1960 
1959 
1961 
P.BIg~ Y_~B 
14.7 1969 
40.4 1973 
15.8 1980 
43.9 1961 
22.9 1957 
29.4 1994 
34.8 1984 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECH A K 0 ~ . ~ - -  
. .ORTHcoAsT  
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/ J / 
/7  
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
i 
-at Library grand opening 
YOUNG ALEX MCGUIRE was given the honour of cutting the ribbon to open the library this weekend. The five-year-old 
donated a jar of pennies and nickels ~ all the money he owned - -  to the library expansion project. Also joining him in cut- 
ring the ribbon was Lea Langille. The grade 10 student wrote a "charming letter" about how much she liked the new li- 
brary building. Mayor Jack Talstra, MLA Helmut Giesbrecht and library officials thanked the community for the efforts in 
helping to raise nearly $90,000 for new the library building, 
L  cal police on duty at Gustafsen 
By JEFF NAGEL mander for the northwest ERT ~ clearly dangerous and is lasting a 1977 and has been an ERT opera- 
EVERYONE at the Terrace 
RCMP detachment is on edge as 
three of their own see action at 
Gustafsen Lake. 
Constables Russ Sangster and 
Bruno $olesme have joined 
RCMP forces surrounding the 
armed camp of native protesters. 
They're among seven members 
of the Prince Rupert RCMP sub- 
division's Emergency Response 
Team (ER.T) called into action 
Sept. 5 to relieve other officers at 
the standoff near I00 Mile House. 
said the three are experienced and 
well-trained. ' 
"They were certainly prepared 
to go," Leach said. "They know 
it's a dangerous situation to be in- 
volved in." 
"They're in that unit and ERT 
team to do the job that's neces- 
sary." 
He had a simple advice for 
them: "Be awfully careful when 
you're down there, The tensions 
are awfully high," 
Leach said the three will be 
' Also there is Terrace RCMP there indefinitely . . . .  , . . . . . .  
/a~io:8i~erator Blanc Angielski.:; .,' i= .;GuSSfsen ! Lake Jg:~a dimcdlt 
,RCMP Inspector Steve Leach situfftion for emergency response 
also the  opcratious com, teams, Leach said, because it's 
long time. 
"The challenge is Uying to stay 
focused on what the job is, and 
trying to ensure verybody is safe 
in what they'~e doing. And that 
includes the people you're deal- 
ing with," he said. 
The situation grew more tense 
last week when l:olice began to 
use armored personnel carriers 
for transportation. 
Police vehicles had been shot 
up in at least two earlier clashes, 
including the Aug. 27 ambush in 
,which two RCMP officers were 
ishot in the back. They were saved 
*by their bulletproof vests. 
Leach trained as a negotiator in 
tions commander for five years. 
He said the northwest team has 
individual specialties, but he 
declined to disclose them. 
The team here has only been 
called out once so far this year 
to Hunt Inlet near Prince Rupert 
on June 26 where a man Who'd 
shot another man was still aboard 
a fishing vessel there. The inci- 
dent was resolved without further 
loss of life. 
He said the team typically gets 
one or two calls a year, usually 
domestic situations involving a 
barricaded suspect; ~ sometimes 
armed. 
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News In Brief 
Reporter draws praise 
A REPORTER for The Terrace Standard is a runner-up in a com- 
petition involving community newspapers from across Canada. 
JeffNagel, who has worked at The Terrace Standard since 1989, 
drew praise for two Oct. 1994 features, one presented as a guide to 
the land claims issue and the other on a history of land claims in 
B.C. They received asecond-place ranking under the reporter initia- 
tive category of the Canadian Community Newspapers Associa- 
tion's 1995 Better Newspapers Competition. 
"His main story is a fine example of unemotional reporting of the 
land claims situation which served as an informative background 
for a series of discussion forums which The Terrace Standard was 
sponsoring on the issue. He did a thoroughly professional job," 
wrote the category's judges. 
Nagcl has also won an award for a feature piece on the Kitlope 
Valley, an environmentally sensitive area near Kitimat which is 
now a protected area. 
No bear complaints so fa r  
THERE WERE no bear complaints from homeowners near the 
dump after the city sparked up its new electric bear fence there. 
Some had feared bears displaced from the dump would head for 
neighbours' back yards. But conservation officers spent a week 
trapping 24 dump bears. The majority were relocated but some had 
to be destroyed. 
"It looks really successful," said conservation officer James Hil- 
gemann on Friday. " I  think we got a big chunk of the population." 
Prize money offered, 
WINNERS OF the multitude of garden and craft categories in this 
year's Skeena Valley Fall Fair who have yet to claim their prize 
money can do so this Saturday. 
The fall fair association will have a table set up in the Skecna 
Mall as part of clubs day and winners can collect their winnings 
then, says association executive member Janny Wassink. 
Also available from association members will be the 1995 edition 
Of its cook book. The cook book was put out to note the fair's 25th 
anni~,ersary this year. It contains 500 rec ipes -  nearly double the 
amount produced in a previous cookbook in 1990 - -and  costs $10. 
The association will also be selling memberships and soliciting 
volunteers to help with future fairs. 
Terrace to be on the s ign  
PRINCE RUPERT will remain the main destination that appears on 
westbound mileage signs on Hwy 16. 
But Terrace will soon be included on signs from Smithers 
westward. 
The city had asked for Terrace to be included fr'om Prince George 
westward, 
Savings bonds go on sale 
THE FOURTH isssue of B.C. Savings Bond s go on sale Sept. 25 
until Oct. 10. 
Available only to British Columbians, the bonds will guarantee a 
minimum interest rate for at least one full year and carry a three- 
year term, They ar6 available in denominations0f $100 and there's 
a maximum purchase per person Of $75,000: i* ! i  
The interest rate for the first year will be announced on the first 
day of sales, Sept. 25. I 
Provincial f'mance miniSt~i" Elizabeth Cull says the bonds are 
guaranteed tOhave'a rate higher than the initial offering of the 1995 1 
Canada SavmgsBonds.:: . ". i .... : ~ .,.., ......... ,: ~ .......... : 
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S TaNDA D 
ESTABLISFIED APRI L 27, 1988 
ADDRESS: 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C, • V8G 1S8 
TELEPHONE: (604) 638-7283 • FAX: (604) 638-8432 
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Health at risk 
IF MILLS Memorial Hospital was a patient, its 
diagnosis would be poor and the prognosis even 
worse. Strangled by four successive years of zero 
budget increases, hit by bed closures and having 
workers put under major s!ress, the facility's vi- 
tal signs are failing. 
The latest whammy is a deficit approaching 
$300,000 despite major attempts at,cost cutting 
and efficiencies. And there's absolutely no ex- 
pectation of relief from the provincial health 
ministry. 
That's because the hospital is considered by the 
provincial government to be a local service, 
despite it acting as a northwest regional health 
facility, It's right for Mills to be treated as a 
proper and sufficiently supported regional health 
centre. The alternative sending people down 
south for anything greater than a hangnail 
simply does not make any sense. 
All of this comes as a warning for the new com- 
munity health councils and regional health 
boards now being readied to take over northwest 
health care. 
These bodies are to make the decisions for fu- 
ture health care needs in the region. The key to 
their success rests in having adequate budgets. 
With one major player Mills ~ on the sick 
list, things don't look all that promising. 
• , ! :  . ' ,  : .~ :  , .  ,. . . . . .  .~ ; : . . ?  ! . . . . .  . . , .  : ' , ,  : , . . .  
:Flawedlogic 
A COUNCIL committee recently rejected the 
idea of giving the Skeena Valley Golf and Coun- 
try Club a letter of support for a provincial grant 
application. 
The club is seeking money from the BC 21 pro- 
gram towards the cost of its back nine expansion 
project. But that's the same cash bucket the city 
is hoping to dip into tara second arena. 
In making the case for turning down the gol- 
fer's support request, councillors Rich McDaniel 
and David Hull professedto be motivated by 
concern for the taxpayer. 
If the golf club got in first and was successful, 
they argued, BC 21 would turn down the arena 
application because Terrace would have got its 
allocation for this round of largesse. That would 
hurt •Terrace taxpayers who'd have had to cough 
up that much less if the province paid part of the 
arena  cos t .  
That sounds logical enough, but if the welfare 
of taxpayers were a genuine concern, shouldn't 
these gentlemen be falling over themselves to 
back the golf club? 
After all, the club hasn't asked the city for any 
form of cash handout for the expansion, with or 
without a referendum. Nor will the city be ex- 
pected to subsidize the club's operation once the 
expansion is complete. 
In other words, the golf course expansion is not 
going to cost the taxpayer one red cent. 
And the arena? 
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Women's issues ignored 
VICTORIA - -  All we see, But then, I look at another up in legitimate jobs as 
hear and read in the news . . . .  submission to the conference, domestic help, they are often 
about the Fourth World Colt- / :~  this one about violence against little more than prisoners. 
terence on Women held in ~:~ women migrant workers, and Again, in one Asian country, 
• Beijing, China, are reports Nil  ! again, I 'm aware of the chasm it was found that 72 per cent of 
about heboorish and threaten- ~2~ that separates rich and poor na- female servants got no day 
ing behaviour of government ::~i:i!:~ lions, off.. Only 13 per cent had one:i 
security officials. :~,i: ~i Worke~ migrating to jobs is day a week off. In many cases~  
And while it's important o ~ ...... i nothing new. In its best form, employers restrict domestic:,. 
expose the heavy-handed ..... people will migrate to another servants from leaving the : i :  
policies o f  the most powerful :ii~.~ country to improve their eco- house, do not allow them to:':J~ 
dictatorship to a world corn- nomic conditious. That's the use the phone and don't permit 
munity that will no longer • ~ , case in Canada. The problem visitors. 
tolerate them, we are being short-changed bythe media. ' ~ t -~ --.' . -.' [ arises with temporary migra- And I haven't even touched " 
tion, prevalent in Asia. on the abuse of women :, 
I have scoured the papers and Studies have shown that through deliberate government : :~! 
found little or no mention of HUBERT BEYER recruitment ageocies often ask policy. One example is ,thif: ~, 
the work being done by The paper advocates exorbitant fees to place state-sanctioned and en-.i/ 
delegates to the conference, womeo's access to expression migrant workers in jobs in an- couraged rape of Muslim ~.- 
And yet, there are several hun- in and through the media. It other country. In many cases, women by Bosnian Serbs. " / '  
dred journalists covering the demands more participation i  these fees exceed what the per- Against this background, the: 
event, decision- making and manage- son can possibly earn, advancement of women's 
The topics discussed at the ment of the media to In its worst form, women are rights is our collective respon- ,~ 
conference show the wide gulf "encourage the media to pro- recruited ostensibly for jobs ia sibility. This has nothing to d6~.~i~ 
between iich ahd pooi uations~- mote,women's positive contri- restaurants or as domestic help, with, strident femm~m, : al~,:~ : 
The problems facing womch in button tosociety.,, but forced into prostitution though I have never had" "ii" ~i : 
one country can barely be The paper calls on media en- when they arrive at their problem with that either. No -~: 
fathomed in another. The terprises to adopt positive ac- destination. One study cause will ever be advanced 
aspirations of women in Cana- tion programs, including equal estimates that between 20,000 without some form of extrem- 
da and other developed coun-, pay for equal work, equal ac- aud 30,000 women and girls ism. 
tries are something women in ccss to training, fair promotion from one Asian country, who But it is essential that we 
poor countries dare not dream procedures, develop editorial had expected to work in don't lose sight of the prob-.:~: 
about, policies that are gender- restaurants and factories, were lems facing women in ad -'~ 
A paper submitted to the sensitive, and include women's prisoners of debt in brothels iu vanced countries uch as Cana-:: 
conference by the Toronto perspectives in all topics, a ueighboring country, da just because they pale in., : 
Platform For Action deals with Most of it makes inuninent The study documented police comparison to the plight of :  
women's role in the media, sense. Therc arc about a dozen complicity through the extor- women in many other parts of , 
The paper was adopted by journalists in the Legislative tion of protection money, ar- the world. 
participants in the International Press Gallery, where I hang rangements for border cross- Bayer can be reached at Tel: 
Symposium on Women and my hat, but only three are ings a,ld transportation, and (604) 360-6442; Fax: (604) 
the Media, held in Toronto last women. Not exactly an exam- patronage of the brothels. 383- 6783; E-Mail: 
spring, pie of employment equality. But even if the women end hbeyer@direct.ca - 
A plea for animal rights 
IF YOU keep your dog on a trict. Adopting the bylaw was yanked along. On hot<./' 
chain all the time, you don't --~ . would give neighbours a way summer days, they lay exp0sed(:,i~, '  
deserve a dog. ; to deal with animals treated in- to the beating sun; nothing ~ 
"Keeping a dog on a chain .: humanely, grew in their yard except 
all day - -  no one is going to i! t ~ " approve that sort of thhlg, , Right now, neither Terrace dumps of doggie do. When it 
" nor Kitimat.Stikine regional rained, they stood, forlorn, or )~ 
says Richmond's Mayor Greg ~ district have bylaws empower- curled ill a lump on the 
Halsey-Brandt. "It's the dif- ~ ing their animal control of- puddled ground. 
terence between what's fleers to intervene mdess an After one howling blizzard 
criminal and what's humane." . :~  animal is in immediate danger with no shelter, they woke in ,~ 
To back that statement, Rich- : - -  of death by starvation. That's the morning to f'md they had 
mond has become the third not good enough, only two feet of free chain.' 
Lower Mainland council ~ _ _  I've agonized aily watching The rest of the chaha was ..... 
after North Vancouver and a dog chained to a heap of pinned under hard packed 
Surrey ~ to pass amendments criss-crossed scrap lumber snowdrift. It took until late 
to its animal-control bylaws that set down precisely how CLAUDETTESANDECI r J  studded with spikes. And I've afternoon for them to w igg le '  
watched two dogs tethered for enough chain loose to move 
domestic animals must be kept ing the opportuuity to be un- three years without a chance from the spot. In the meantime, 
within city limits, fettered from a fixed area and for unfettered exercise, thcy had neither food nor 
Richmond's Animal and Bird exercised regularly under ap- No one played with them. No water. 
Control Bylaw No. 3825 has propriate control." one walked them. No one Once iu those three ycars, 
been amendcd to say that no The bylaw amendment was heeded their barking. Most when they became entangled 
person may keep an animal un- introduced to council at the be- days they spent alone from 7 with a lonr foot tendrilled root 
less that animal is provided ginning of July, By the cud of a.m. until late evening. If they until they were siamese, I
with clean drinking water and August the bylaw was law, upscl their water dish or trespassed. I unsnarled their 
suitable food at all times; How could Richinoud amend a couldn't reach it because their chains, gave them water, and 
necessary veterinary care; bylaw so quickly? No council, chains tangled, they went thir- left half a Crisco can of dry 
clean food and water recep- lot objected; the bylaw makes sty. dog food for them. They ate: 
tacles; and most important of scnse. Their only shelter was under ravenously. 
all, "The opportunity fur pert- Richmond's bylaw should be a travel trailer which often they With Richmond's bylaw I "~ 
odie exercise sufficient to adopted forthwith by every couldn't reach. Where the big could have rescued them. 
maintain good health, i,~clud- B.C. council and regional dis- dog chose to move, the smaller 
• I ' 
FRBC proje "ts take first steps 
By MALCOLM BAXTER roads, gullies, up-slope areas, be cleaned of debris, and up-slop areas is almost 
WHEN IT comes to Forest 
Renewal B.C. projects in the 
Kalum district, Skeena Cel- 
lulose (SCI) is the biggest in- 
dustry player. 
After a stuttering start in 
).994, the newly created 
Crown corporation got down 
to  handing out some serious 
money - - jus t  over $5 million 
streams and the riparian 
vegetation strips along their 
banks. 
Brouwer said the assessment 
is in two stages, the first being 
examination and interpretation 
of aerial photos of the valley 
plus some helicopter recon- 
naissance and on-site visiLs. 
Out of that, the company will 
Streams are looked at to see 
if they are fish bearing; 
whether there has been any 
damage to fish habitat and the: 
riparian zone; and if there are 
any obstructions that would 
prevent fish passage or create 
a damming effect that could 
lead to a habitat-damaging 
flash floods caused by heavy 
earlier this year. identify areas of "definite rains breaking the dam. 
More than half of that was concerns, no concern and the Although the primary focus 
~s on what impact logging has earmarked for projects spear- grey area in between". 
headed by SCI or taking place Stage two sees onthe ground had on the area, Brouwer said 
within their Tree Farm 
Licences. 
Rick Brouwer is the compa- 
ny's point man on the' Copper 
River watershed project, a 
$6013,000 undertaking. 
That money is being used to 
carry out an assessment of 
inspections of sites where 
there is a clear concern as well 
as those grey areas. 
The inspections determine 
whether there are problems 
with road or slope stability and 
what needs to be done to cor- 
rect the situation. Gullies are 
checked to see if they need to 
the process would also pin- 
point natural stream obstruc- 
tions. However, it was not 
clear at this stage whether 
FRBC dollars would be avail- 
able to deal with problems un- 
related to logging. 
Brouwer said the first stage 
assessment on roads, gullies 
complete. Work on streams 
and riparian zones is now un. 
der way and should be com- 
plete by the end of October. 
Although some stage t~o on- 
site inspections might get done 
before the snow flies, he 
anticipated most of the work 
would have to wait until next 
spring and would take about 
three monthsto complete. 
Once SCI has all that in- 
formation, the next step is to 
come up with detailed plans to 
fix any problems, have the 
plans approved by the Forest 
and Environment ministries, 
then apply to FRBC for the 
money to do the job. 
See next week's Standard  
for details of some of the re- 
search projects SCI is asking 
FRBC to finance next. 
Employment 
predictions 
wide of mark 
A CONSTANT theme of Forest Renewal 
B.C.'s public relations machine is the employ- 
ment opportunities which will result from its 
efforts. 
However, Skeena Cellulose's Rick Brouwer 
suggests the impression created is off the 
mark. 
• When FRBC talks of jobs, he said, people 
think of brand new jobs. "I  haven't seen that 
yet," he added. 
What he does see is seasonal workers getting 
to work more weeks during the year and get- 
ting more variety in the work they do. 
Brouwer said the only "new"  jobs to date 
have shown up in the white collar area. That's 
because of the demand for consultants to carry 
out the assessments required in deciding what 
projects need to be undertaken out and how 
they should be done. 
However, he pointed out, those jobs are es- 
sentially short term because once the ~ asses's- "~ 
ments are done, the demand for consultants 
will drop off. 
Despite doubts on the job creation potential 
of FRBC, Brouwer believed the program will 
bring benefits to his company and, by exten- 
sion, the eomrnunity as a whole. 
"We're going to find out if there are areas 
that need significant attention and a vehicle for 
carrying out that work," he said. 
Anything that ensures forests continue to 
grow and maintains the resiliency .of the land 
base helped Skeena Cellulose by providing 
long term stability. That  in turn assured 
stability of the community's economic base. 
"It cuts both ways," he said. 
And everyone benefited from spin-offs such 
as maintainingwater quality and habitat for 
fish and wildlife. 
Brouwer also stressed it's'early days yet. 
"FRBC is still going through growing pains," 
he said, predicting it would take a couple of 
years yet before the program was running 
smoothly. 
FRBC official opening now close 
THE DOOR is open at the 
Forest Renewal B.C. office in 
Smithers, but regional director 
Alan Parkinson says it'll be 
another six weeks before it's 
fully operational. 
'T in  the office right now," 
he explained last week. 
However, with the first of 
two. project officers expected 
to report for duty Oct. 10 and 
the hiring of a second close to 
completion, he anticipated it 
would be "officially open" by 
the end of October. 
Project officers are the ones 
who will handle applications 
for  Forest ~ Renewal B.C. 
(~BC)  money, 
That's available for Alan Park lnson 
• wfitershed restoration projects, propose fits the guidelines and 
silvicultural work, research, is technically sound. 
lralning programs and value- The proposal will then be 
added lnitiatives, ranked based on how it 
Ih~lhe case of applications matches up with what have 
under the silvieul!ural and been identified as the ,riority 
waiershed ~ restoration urn- areas wi!hin the fores tistrict 
: brellas, Parkinson said the pro- from which it originates 
jec:t officers will work with up- Parkinson Saidthe process is 
• plicants to ensure what they "more  fluid" when it eom~ 
to applications covering forest 
worker training programs and 
manufacturing value-added 
products. 
"'The policy books still have 
to be worked on," he ex- 
plained, adding to date no 
such proposals had been 
received by his office. 
Once all the workon the ap- 
plications is completed, they 
come to Parkinson who in turn 
port of more than just the 
proponent. "The broader the 
support, the better." 
For example, if a 
community-based group came 
forward with an idea, his of- 
flee would advise them to get 
the local native band involved 
and, if the land was located 
within its tenure, the  ap- 
propriate forest compaffy. 
"We want to see (applies- 
sends them on to Victoria with tions) come forward in a co- 
a recommendation to approve onerative rmanner"  he ex- 
• r • r It 
or reject. However, before, plained. 
sending off a rejection recom- If 6iie' or other of the poten- 
mendation, he would likely 
ask the project officer in- 
volved to work some more 
with the applicant o see if the 
proposal couldn't be made 
more acceptable. 
The final decision on ap- 
plications is made by the 
FRBC board. 
Although there are no 
restrictions on who,  can 
tial partners declined to be in- I 
volved for lack of time or 
manpower, Parkinson said that 
would not necessarily be the 
end of it. 
If necessary, for example, 
FRBC might prov ide as- 
sJstanceb~ taking on addi- 
tionai~contract' staff.- However, 
the original~proponent would 
still have to be involved in the 
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propose a project, Parkinson ~project. :~  ~ • , ...... ~ .  
said FRBC's preferene(  was  :~'~"',~ie,re:';~;h~ie~t:." ' . . . . .  • , o ,approve, 
for projects that had the su o " p:  godideas,  heemphasi~d,"~'? 
The Mail Bag 
Claims need to be open 
Dear Sir:. 
Robin Dodson, the federal government'schief land claims negoti- 
ator, reports "considerable confusion" around land claims (opinion 
piece, Aug. 16, 1995)• 
It seems to me to be a cloud of confusions with th e governing fac- 
tors leading the crowd. The concepts of land, ownership, self 
government, rights and claims all appear confused, even con. 
Uradictory. Secrecy confuses.Sophistry confuses. 
It's confusing how claims can attain justice with prejudiced acts 
and a failing constitution - -  if trying to fit new wine in an old wine 
skin. 
An agreement may occur between the three parties; it won't be ac- 
cepted by the majority of people if deemed unfair. It will inflame, 
and it will worsen, as claims are chronically paid out. 
The Nisga'a being a majority within the Nasa may get a deal. 
When the process moves into areas where native communities are 
in the minority thc problems will worsen, won't they? Even 'done 
deals' may come undone. 
This process of negotiation between three parties will be success. 
ful and a big step if it brings everything out on the table and it's dis. 
cussed openly. It could help lead us toward a fair and final form. 
I can appreciate Mr. Dodson's effort to be fair, open and to settle 
unfinished business. We camlot excuse, nor ignore the injustices of 
the past - -  nor correct hem with reverse racism. The courts were 
wise in consistently insisting that aboriginal rights need to be 
defined and settled through negotiations, not through the courts. All 
government factors should say the same ~ back off, and serve all 
eoaununities in finding a consensus for land use values. 
'Open and fair' seem to be buzzy words. We're Starting to hear it 
in radio ads. Webster's defines propaganda s "any systematic, 
widespread issemination or promotion of particular ideas, doe 
Urines, practices, to farther one's own cause, or to damage an oppos- 
ing one." 
The ads are selling a done deal, which the public hasn't seen yet. 
Quite unfair - -  sophistry and propagandizing and unfair to com- 
munity democracy. Will the people passively fall for the ploy and 
accept what's chronically ignored? 
In ignorance, the process' excludes the principles of equal and 
joint rights. Perhaps the B.C. Treaty Commission should ensure that 
all people and principles (not just three parties dividing a pie) be 
represented atthe table. 
Working out an agreement inprinciple with three parties is a little 
different than working with principles in agreement with all people. 
Bill Hayes, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Feds Wrong on Nisga'a deal 
Dear Sir: 
I wish to respond to remarks attributed to federalIndian Affairs 
Minister Ron Irwin ("Peds urge the Province to inkNisga'a land 
deal," August 16, 1995 ) which may have left your readers with an 
incorrect impression about the role of the federal government in
bringing the Nisga'a treaty negotiations to a halt, 
Mr. Irwin would have you believe that the federal government 
was being'c0nciliat0ry but the province was being obstructionist. In 
fact, the provlnce proposed a number of  solutions, bui Mr. Irwin 
categorically rejected them all. 
Tile federal government insists that it will not implement the 
Memorandum of Understanding on cost-sharing unless British 
Columbia ~'Xpayers~ hoiilder/a disproportionate, share 0Lthe costs. 
The province couldnot ~ and will not ~ accePt:any deal that was 
not in the best interests of all British Columbians. 
Ron Irwin also claimed that no leaks concerning these negotia- 
tions have ever come from the federal govenunent. Some of your 
readers may well recall in May of this year when secret briefing 
notes to Mr. Invinappeared in the national media, disclosing much 
confidential informatlon about he negotiations. 
It is important for all British Columbians to l~iow that the Nisga'a 
have conducted themselves in exemplary fashion during this.un- 
fortunate pisode and have continued to show the patience for 
which they have b~come renowned/Th e pr0y~ce ha~ also acted 
properly and in good faith. 
If Minisier ~Irwhi were ~ willing to abide by the terms of the(c0st- 
shal a, would be con- 
clu( 
John Cashore, 
¢iglnalAITalrs , 
Victorin~ B.C. 
party 
I ;cott to pick up 
$27 
Although I'm sure the~ article did not intend it/there is ~/h:ap- 
pearance of personal benefit o me in accepting a campaign relm- 
bursement under the Canada Elections Act: Iwant [o assur~ yoil and 
"constituents of Skeena that I do not personally benefit from sucha 
refund, All money received goes directly to the Skeenacoastituency 
association of the Reform Party of Canada . . . . . .  
The article also suggests it was my decision to accept his refund. 
This was not my decision. The matter was put to a democratic vote 
of the constituency membership in i early 1994, shortly after the 
• f 
election. A clear majority voted in favour of accepting after much 
soulsearching and debate~ 
It is clear that Canadians find these campaign refunds to be repug- 
rant. BUt the fact remains that the old line parties are not prepared 
to abandon them. Reform (Skeena) has clearly stated they •would re- 
ject the refund if the Liberals, IqDP and Conservatives in this riding 
would do the same. They have not accepted this challenge. 
Our membership s concerned over the ability of the party to fight 
a competitive election campaign in I'997 if our opposition has s big 
financial advantage. We eamestl y believe the next election will be 
Reform's opportunity to form government and therefore put us in a ~ 
position to do away wlth this refund scheme once and for a l l  
MY opting bul of the MP pension plan, while affecting me per- 
sonally, will not place us at a competitive dis~h'vantage in the next 
election. It should however, demonstrate mypersonal commitment 
to stay with our party's principles and policles.: ~ : 
.If, at ~e time of the next federal electionLthe:people of Canada 
i 
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In ,Brief 
. / 
Recycling t 
for Terrace? 
mTJmAT.baaed re+yding 
group is,floating an idea to extend 
once-a-month recycling service to 
Terrace. : :  
Kitimat Understanding the En-  
vironment (KUTE) proposes put- 
ling a 40-foot trailer in the .... 
Skecna Mall parking lot one Sat- ~+ 
=dny.  month. • ii 
The society would accept new- t , .... 
sprint, cardboard and office paper 
at the trailer. 
Project coordinator Wendy Cle- 
ment hopes to have the service in 
place this fall if approved by the 
city. 
She said tentative arrangments 
have been made to get a trailer 
and to get mall approval to use 
the parking lot. 
"We feel this could rbea good 
bridging solution for recycling in 
terrace, while the Regional Solid. 
Waste Management Plan is devel- 
oped and a permanent system is 
put in place." 
KUTE runs a recycling depot 
seven days a week in the Kitimat 
Service Centre. 
The solid waste management ' 
plan is to provide permanent / 
recycling options for the region ] 
aimed at cutting the garbage 
1 going to area landfills. Terrace hasn't had a recyc!ing 
depot since 1992, when ~ local 
volunteers unning it were forced 
to close. It was losing money and 
the city refused to continue sub- 
sldize the service. 
= + :/,~?e++!+ +_.+ 
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m Construction nears completion 
coNSTRUCTION AT the new PACES daycare beside Caledonia Senior Secondary should 
be finished for the start of classes next week, That's Ken Federsen and Darren Scheck build- 
ing shelving for child-sized coat lockers. Until nov/, many teen morns attending Caledonia 
have been bringing their children to a daycare at the Pentecostal Church. The new daycare 
will be much more convenient, and will allow them to spend more lime with their children. 
:~' ~ Registration will take place 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 13 
at E.T. Kenney School 
i~  7:00 p.m.- 8:30 p+rn. for 
Scouts, Ventures, and Rovers. • 
Beavers, Cubs, 
For more info call Robert 635-9089,  ~+ 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
• • ::/:iii!i ¸ (
SEPTEMBER 25, 1995 ~ ....... 
7:30 p.m. . 
TDCSS Boardroom • r ' , , ' ~ ~ 
#1- 3215 Eby Street (Downstairs City Hall) .... 
Board Elections will take place. •' 
: areWelcome.This meeting is open to the Public. New Members, 
~1 .... ! FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, I ,) 
PLEASE CALL 635-3178 
:i 
? 
Terry Fox 
Run soon • 
MORE THAN $100 million has 
been raised in the name of Terry 
Fox Since runs commemorating 
the cancer victim first began 15 
years ago. 
As people will remember, Terry 
Fox started his ran in 1980 in St. 
John,s, Newfoundland, but was 
forced to abandon the run in 
Ontario, when cancer spread to 
his lungs. L 
, Last year's Terry Fox run raised 
$9.4 million worldwide, as over 
half amillion people took part in 
3,600' runs throughout Canada 
and 269 runs across the world. 
Terrace residents can take part 
in the 15th annual Terry Fox Run 
on September 17, starting at 12 
noon at the Lower Little Park 
bandshell. 
ParticipantS are invited to walk, 
bike, wheel and run the course. 
Pledge sheets are available at 
local banks and Canada Safeway. 
On-site donations are also wel- 
come. 
Souvenir t-shirts will also be 
available by donst!on at the start 
of the run. 
Organizers of the Terrace run 
raised $1,600 last year, and are 
hoping to better that total this 
year. 
Photographer 
remembered 
NORTHWESTERNERS AND 
others gathered in Smilhem over 
the weekend for a service end 
wake in memory of a well-known 
photographer and environmental 
activist killed in an airplane 
crash. 
Myron Kozak, 44, died when a 
plane in which he was a pas- 
senger slammed into a 
mountainside south of Conrtenay 
two weeks ago. 
Kozak, who had moved south 
from Smithem+ earlier this year, 
was working with the enviran- 
mental organization B.C. Wild to 
document forest practices on 
areas targeted foi" low-intensity logging. 
"They were spotting sites tO 
photograph," friend Ivan Thomp- 
son said. "It sounds like there 
was no warning. They just hit the 
trees. 
Also killed was the owner and 
pilot of the Cessna 172, Michael 
Humphriea, 71, of Qualicum 
Beach. Two passengers in the 
back seats urvived the crash. 
Kozak produced alarge body of 
work - -  still photographs, video 
and film - -  always focusing on 
environmental issues, whether it 
be fLshing, logging, mining or 
wildlife. Much of his time was 
volunteered. 
He recently completed a project 
on mining in Canada, and had 
produced videos on wild steel- 
head in the Skecna River and on 
horse logging in B.C 
He also made instructional 
videos relating to the Forest 
Renewal program. 
BECAUSE El.ANTRA WON THE FIRST SiX RACES 
IN THE 1995 NORTH AMERICAN PRO RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES. 
Not a bad record for a family sedan from Hyundai. 
Every Elantra comes equipped with what you need 
to stay ahead of the competition. Lik ^  - 
16 valve, DOHC, computer controllec 
multi-point fuel injected engine, 
4 wheel independent suspension, 
precise rack and pinion power 
5 YEAR/IO0,O00 KM WARRANTyt 
24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE t 
Includes: * fuel delivery service • flat tire 
chang ing  o [ockqmt service • towin~ service 
' See Dea ler  For l~:tnl is THE 1995 ELANTRA GLS 
steering and front and rear stabilizer bars. And unlike some 
of the competition itrs covered by a 5 year/100,000 km 
" - '  ............. ~,nt Warranty. 
und to your local Hyundai Dealer " 
1 get all the dirt on the '95 Elantra: 
A record-brealdng; sporty 
family sedan, 
HYUnORI  
Where The Smalt Money Goes. 
Ahwe Compet i to rs  Par t i c i lmtcd  In  The  Open Class In  The  1995 P, a I lw  l+,ale-des-Chaleurs. 
• + ~+ 4th Ave., Smithers 
847-2266 
+ " + • 7 . -  +'+-  
i ! 
WOMEN MARCHED through the skeets of Terrace on September 6 to highlight crimes of 
vlplence against women. Similar marches were held in Smlthers and in Prince Rupert the 
same evening. 
:.,:i: Locals stage a march 
to take back the night 
:' :; By CRIS LEYKAUF carrying signs, the young children they'd 
CARRYING A LARGE ban- 
nfr saying "Take Back The 
iiN!ght," approximately 50 
women marched through the 
:is~ets of Terrace last Wednes- 
~y. 
Some yelled out defiantly, 
"Women unite, take back the 
night." Others, with a hint of 
anger in their tone, shouted, 
-;Patriarchy has got to go l"  
Yellow and black balloons, 
synlbolizing the night and 
sta/s, bobbed in their wake. 
As , :  they marched, cars 
honked, showing support. 
Some women were obviously 
unused to drawing attention to 
the~selves,i and laughed self- 
: cons~ci0usty. • 
A few women walked silent- 
i" ly, (with straight stony faces, 
Before the march began, 
speakers addressed the crowd, 
calling on the women to unite, 
and to be strong and proud. 
Lynne Terbasket, a reporter 
for Northern Native Broadcast- 
ing, advised women to open up 
and talk to each other. She also 
recommended they teach their 
daughters and • sons about 
violence and how to prevent it. 
Feminism is not an "F- 
word," said Maurie Hurst, the 
next speaker. Feminism is 
about equality for women and 
the right to choose freely; it is 
not about hating men, she said. 
W6men can be wives and 
mothers and feminists, Hurst 
added. 
Some in the crowd nodded 
their heads, looking down at 
brought with them for the 
march. 
Liz Ball, a library worker at 
Northwest Community Col- 
lege, spoke next, touching 
closely on the issue which first 
prompted the Take Back the 
Night marches across the 
country. 
The safety of  women is a 
huge issue which affects the 
whole community, she said. 
She called upon the women at 
the march, their relatives and 
the community to provide sup- 
port for women trying to es- 
cape abusive relationships. 
"An injury to one of us is an 
injury to all of  us," she s'ak]. 
There were similar marches 
in Smithers and in Prince 
Rupert. 
 ome qJ, i.¢ 
:We are now taking orders for fresh 
California grapes and grape juice. 
Order early to get the best possible prices. 
" ARRIVING SOON! 
NUNES IMPORT FOODS 
Phone 1 -800-411-2311 
Terrace/Prince Rupert 
~.:• 632-7307 Kitimat 
::i~ Hours: Monday to Friday 2 pm - 5 pm 
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm 
BUNDL 
OF "" dk_ 
Baby's Name: 
Jeffrey Robert Onstein 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 22, 1995 at 2:47 pro, 
Weight: 8 Ibs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Parents : Robert & Finona 
Onslein 
Baby's Name: 
Tristan Murray Metcalfe 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 23, 1995 at I h00 am 
Weight: 9 ibs. Sex: Male 
Parents: Sheri & Murray 
Metcalfe 
A little brother for Melissa & 
Chelsea 
Baby's Name: B-"" '" ~' - - -  
Kimoerly Eva Marie Duncan Stefhan Robe I 11  ~ ~ = a ~ I / " n wolzg ng ~oraeK 
Date & Time or Birth: Bale & Time of Birth: 
August 19, 1995 at 12:12 pm • Au ust 23 ""9q at 3 26 -- ,  weight: 9,~,~'/,o,.Sex, ~eoa,o W,&, ,i,,':,;~so:,; ,~,;i'0 
Parents: Augela & Matthew Duncan Paregnts: . . . . . . . . . .  :~ . . . . .  
I TEACHER'S  SALE  
I A ~ Off items in our 
I~  ~ / _  Teacher s Corner & / !~4~J~ , 
J L  ~ 70  Science & Nature .~ .~Y~ t 
"~="  - -  - -  .Centre - - I - , ~  ~l 
SALE: September 13 - 19 r..'~. ~ ' t '~- - " '~  
1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Stakers 
swarm 
Cassiar 
area 
THERE'S A mineral staking rush 
going on in the far north this 
week in anticipation .'of finding 
gold, jade and asbestoL 
The rush covers 9,200ha 
centered around the former as- 
bestos mining town of Cassiar, 
off of Hwy37 between the Yukon 
border and Dease Lake. 
That area was frozen to new 
claims in 1992 when the Cassiar 
Mining Corporation went into 
banh'uptcy, ending operations at 
the mine there and resulting in the 
closure of the town. 
The freeze took place to prevent 
any new staking activity until 
claims considered as assets of the 
corporation could be sold as part 
of the banl~uptcy action. 
That process has now con- 
cluded, opening the way for other 
compamea to explore the area, 
says Rick Conte of the mines 
ministry's mineral titles branch. 
There's already diamond drill- 
ing for gold taking place on the 
fringe 9fthe 9,200ha area.. 
"Th~ last results are sufficient 
to continue asubstantial diamond 
drilling program," said Conte in 
noting those results are sparking 
inte[est in the area. 
The freeze was lifted as of 7 
a.m. yesterday morning. 
One company already has some' 
claims, purchased from the Cas- 
siar mine's receiver, within the 
former mine and townsite area. 
B.C. Chrysotile thinks it can ex- 
tract usable asbestos fibre from a 
huge waste pile leR bel~ind when 
• the mine closed. ) / 
I 
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The Skeena  Marketp lace  Weekender  
is p leased  to  in t roduce  " 
A dat ing  co lum~ for  todays  su . : : : cosaFu l  s |ng l~:~.  
i 
LATITUDE 
"RINCESS CRUISES" 
It's more than a cruise, it's the Love Boat ° 
2 FOR 1 
 RIBBEAN CRUISES 
From Just $524* USD per person . 
CQII I10W Br your choice of cabins at 
unbelievable savings. 
Enjoy the ultimate Ca ribbean experience 
with Princess: Choose from three elegght ships 
and three spectacular !lineraries. 
Relax in five-star accommodations. 
Savor sumpluous cuisine, Enjoy stellar enter- 
tainmenti And discoverexCitingly different 
worlds at e~,ery' porii~ including Princess own 
private island. 
Wit~a ifaie a~d.,on:Dackaaes from 
just $49c~ pp, ihe Carib~anslnever" - "  been 
so affordable. 
But space is limited, so don~t miss"this 
opportunity to change your lalitude. " 
Book today! 
*Roles are in US dollars, per person, double occupancy [or cruises only 
Offer applies Io =ehcled epartuiedal. , space sub oct Io av~llobllily 
Port charges exha Some restrictions may app y Conlact UNIGLOBE For 
complele details 
• Prince~s ve~..els -.re regider~ in Brifoln, Liberia, Iloly and The Boharnos, ~ 
KILUNG US.  I 
_ Road ,  [1~ I you, local UNIGLOBE office, call: 
Sense  r q 
Pa~t o f  t~  Prov inc ia l  I 0r~l] 
P o r m. I 1-8QO-3-UNIGLOBE 
" , *,-. :' INDEP "~D~Y O~'qED mean~ honer p~rsonal service.',.. 
......... . ,,,, ,:: ,,,: .,..:_, ,, ,, ,,-. ....... , .. . , .  ~,!..;E:~,':.~,'~.~,:~:Z;.~i . ..... 
,ilhe only thing stopping you from •workin for yourself is the idea of working wltheu!~ anet'~ ;..,, you've lUS! run out of excuses g . 
We'll helpyou succeed with ~ro~n,' ~sSoeiate; YbU'!I be/'; ; 
the ldnd of support you rifled, ler in an entrepreneurial, retails;:2 
Going int0 bminessf0~ yourself is' service business that's 6uiio be number 0r/i~ 
different than going in/~eyourseff. And if ~ so,ir~yo.:re ;read3~:to rnhk'e: an ~ ! ; : i i  ~i' :
you'velgm'the energy, in~ginalion and retail investment inyour future and:ie~ip he :i~i ' 
'smarts' to make your own business fly rewards that Come with funning a dyhamic: 
- we'll help you keep things in balance growing business- we're read), 
and on the right footing• to hear from you. 
CLEAROUT SPECIALS 
PRE-OWNED 
1991 
NEW 
. . . .  
On 
New, nd 
1995 GT I  
S,O,T . ,TO.  Pro- o w n e a  Loaded, AutomatlcPASSAT..__._...___.., - - , -  Low Miles.": The Perfect Combination of Sport & Function. Tmnsmis~lon, £uner 
' 17 ,995  °0 , ,  . .  " s11,995oo. 
VOlKSwa.qens  .:; ll 
Aut°maticTrans%l~°ln'L1~rm' AII°Y Wheels | I ~ JETTA i L 
[, '19 ,995  °0 r DR, VERSwANTED 
Dealer#6351 Terrace, B,C, VSG aW6 . 635 '09  
I " *Price Includ&s Freight PD & a other de very expenaes/l censln & taxes extra ' "~ -'iW::;5";!~i ii::/:,~'!~i!:,.;~." i',;:/~'::":111~ I .i 
, \ 
I 
ii 
I 
I 
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Out & 
About 
New building 
THE TERRACE STANDARD is 
getting anew building. 
A 4,000 square foot structure is 
going up on the comer of Clinton 
andGreig. It's being built by lo- 
cal developer Pete Berfelo and 
will be owned by the newspaper. 
The buildingwill contain the 
business, editorial, sales and pro- 
duction deparlments of the news- 
paper. 
Of particular importance is a 
ground level entrance and exit to 
a working space for the assembly 
and distribution of the newspa- 
per's sister publication, The 
Skee~a Marketplace/Weekender. 
And, the building will have air- 
conditioning. 
The Terrace Standard has been 
located ~ leased premises on 
Lazelle Ave. since it began pub- 
lishing in 1988. 
Approved 
CITY COUNCIL has issued a 
development permit o Northern 
Savings Credit Union for its 
plans to open an outlet at the 
northwest corner of Sparks St. 
and Lazelle Ave. 
Credit union officials addressed 
Inn creditors won':get much 
CREDITORS OWED money by 
the bankrupt company that owns 
the Terrace Inn might have to 
wait until next year to find out 
how much they'll receive. 
And chances are creditors, par- 
ticularly those with unsecured 
debts, won't receive full amounts, 
a trustee handling the affairs of 
bankrupt 476740 British Colum- 
bia Ltd. said last week. 
Ron McMahon of Smythe 
McMahon Inc. made the com- 
ments at a first meeting of 
creditors here Sept. 6. 
The numbered company, which 
bought the Terrace Inn nearly a 
yearago, was declared bankrupt 
last mouth, paving the way for a 
sale of the hotel and a division of 
assets between creditors. 
It owes nearly $2.3 million, of 
which $419,000 is claimed by un- 
secured creditors. 
"Don't expect o get 100 cents 
on the dollar, certainly," 
McMahon warned the sparsely at- 
tended session of creditors. 
The only asset is the land and 
hotel building, bought by the 
numbered company for $1.9 mil- 
lion a year ago. Only $100,000 of 
that was ever paid to the hotel's 
seller, Georgilas investments. 
McMahon said an appraisal of 
the property has been requested 
and that here have been purchase 
inquiries made. 
He noted that an estimated 
$50,000 will have to be spent o 
bring the hotel up to fire code. 
Also on the list of creditors'are 
hotel employees who went unpaid 
in the weeks leading up to 
receivers taking over this spring. 
!! Sky high 
CHIP PILES in Skeena Cellulose's log yards have been rising ever higher as the mill stock- 
piles chips that its sister pulp mill in Prince Rupert - -  shut ~lown by a month-long strike - -  
can't use. SCI Terrace says it still has plenty of room for chips and is not planning a shutdown. 
| 
the city's concern about placing a "ha her nag award 
drive-through automated te l ler  4 : rn m a er  earns  
machine (ATM) in the back alley, "" ~ 
TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
Chamber of Commerce manager 
Bobbie Phillips has been given a 
province-wide award. 
The Gerry Fredericks Executive 
of the Year Award was presented 
to Phillips over the weekend at 
the annual general meeting of  the 
B.C. Chamber Executives Asso- 
ciation. - ~,~ 
The association represen~ ~ 
chamber of commerce xecutivO~ 
from around the province. 
Fredericks, a chamber manager 
within B.C. who has since passed 
away, was active in and a 
proponent of goals of chambers 
of commerce. 
The award is given annually to 
a person who has worked to 
achieve the goals of provincial 
chambers. 
PhiUips has been the manager 
of the chamber for the past 10 
~years and also served as the presi- 
~dent of the provincial chamber 
'~ . . • 
executwes assocmUon. 
i Terrace and District Chamber 
~,fCommerce president Barb Kerr 
said Phillips has proved to be a 
valuable manager. 
"A lot of the. programs:we've 
been able to run her have come 
through er," said Kerr. 
"We're really proud of her and 
feel it's well deserved," she said. 
Kathy's Fun Fit 
Low impact 
aerobics for 
those just getting 
started or looking 
for a more social • 
exercise 
program. 
Kathy Corbott 
C lasses  Monday  Even ings  
September 1"1 to 6 :15  pm to  7 :15  pnn 
Mid-December 
January 8 at Kermode 
to Mid-May Fr iendsh ip  Soc ie ty  
$1  O per  set  or  $1 .50  drop  in. 
~ • ,. ~ ~:~! i - . -$  ~:!:~G ~~::~:~i~ ~ d':' ~ ,~. ' :~ :  !'~ ~!~ i .~' i~i~ ':::'~..'.~.i~:~-!:~i,~  ~,~< i.~< i~.,y~:~.~.:~$~: ~i ~ ~-~':'::~i~:~:~ :". : :>~i ":~i~$~.... 
!: ~:~i:~ i'i !~'.:.~-'.:~.~:~:~.,':~ g i i!i:.;~!i i~ ~ :~, • . ~ .~;~;::~: ~ ~.*.;'~, ' , 
Introduces 
JOAN SANGSTER 
Joan has completed 
seven months of a 
two year 
apprenticeship. 
Joan is talented, 
creative, and 
tri-lingual, 
• Joan Sangster 
Joan will be offering halrstyllng services at a reduced 
rate. 
Joan oferefe nos os seus services speclallzados a 
prefos reduzidos. 
Joan vous offre des services de coiffure a des prlx 
reduits. 
4652 Lazelle 635-4997 
by relocating the machine to the 
west side of the building. 
They hope to have the building 
completed by the end of the year. 
Pezim pops up 
THE MANwho started the gold 
rash in the "1980s that lead to the 
opening this year of the Eskay 
Creek gold mine is back in busi- 
ness in the northwest. 
Murray Pezim has been named 
a director of Aquaterre Mineral 
Development L d., a small new 
mining development company 
.that has two properties near 
Stewart. 
The company was formed last 
,year by Tom Waterland, a former 
S6cial Credit cabinet minister~un- 
der Bill Bennett and a former 
president of the Mining Associa- 
tion of B.C. 
Pezim's Prime Resources lead 
the way to a massive gold ex- 
ploration and staking rush in the 
Eskay Creek area north of here in 
the late 1980s. 
Home.stake, an American.based 
gold company, ended up in con- 
trol of Prime and this January, 
opened agold mine in the area. 
Aquaterre also has' two gold 
properties near Powell River. 
Road talks 
NEGOTIATIONS BEGIN this 
week between the highways min- 
istry and O'Brlen Road and 
Bridge Maintenance Ltd. for a 
new conU'act to take care of roads 
on the Queen Charlottes and in 
the Prince Rupert area. 
O'Brien has had the 
maintenance ontract for the area 
ever since that work was put out 
to tender by the provincial 
government in the late 1980s. 
The current contract ru'ns out 
Oct. 11 and will be replaced by 
one that lasts for 54 months. 
There are 294km of highway 
and 45 bridges in the contract 
area. 
I/VOLUNTEER 
638-1330 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
REWARDING 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
,URGENTLY NEEDED Volunteers needed for 
Volunteers for Senior's Program to give rides to 
frail seniors for doctor opp01ntments and 
shopping. Short tma commitment, Friendly 
visitors needed, no transportation necossaq. 
.HELPING HANDYMAN PROGRAM - Handy 
persons needed to help with fall yard/garden 
clean-up, small house reealrs for Seniors and 
people with disabilities. 
• CHILD MINDERS are needed, 1-2 hours pet 
week, or every second week for either Paces, 
Mothers "llrne Off or The Child Development 
Centre, Apersonal rewarding experience, 
CALL FREDA 
SCHMIDT 
Referral Coordinator 
'_.. TERRACE VOLUNTEER BUREAU 
proudly presents... 
Tezcace ] .Me:s 
We excel in: 
• Staff 
•-Service 
• Stock 
:":; /3207 Munroe Street, 
: Terrace 
635-6273 
IMPORTANT 
NOTICE. 
TO: 
i.W.A. CANADA FOREST INDUSTRY 
PENSION PLAN MEMBERS. 
PAUL FRENCH 
Past Service Area Representative 
for the Northern Interior 
will be in the 
TERRACE LOCAL UNION OFFICE 
on September 19 & 20 
FOR INFORMATION / 
CAR, TRUCK g R.V. 
JLUCT'/O// 
I PM,  SATURDAY,  
SEPT .  16 ,  1995 
INDOORS AT 
TERRACE CURLING CLUB, TERRACE, B.C. ~ 
(on, School Road, Across from Bingo Hall) 
ON THE BLOCK WILL BE: 
Approx. I00  units - 1994 models & older, 
Motor Homes, 
Boats, 4x4"s, 
Vans & Cars 
from Terrace 
Area Dealers 
TERMS AND CONDIT IONS 
-~2,.-'~,.,' ~,%;~-'~'~.~..~.~,~.~.~.~.~ ,~ '~ '~. '~ .~ ARRANG! RNANClNG Pm0n TO SAL! TIME 
I I l l l  l i  n l I I I I I m l l l  U l  l I I  I I I  I I  I I I I i i i  i i I I I I i i  
VIEWING FRIDAY, SEPT. 15,1995 
I I I I I I I I I I l m l l l l l l l l l l l l l  I I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  
ON.SITE PHONE: CURLING CLUB 635-4360 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
ALDOFF AUTO AU 
PHONE: KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
(604) 376 '6940 .~. . .  
cw., i  i :,i : 
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r spat stirs memories 
By JEFF NAGEL 
TIlE WAR OF WORDS between 
city fcouneilior David Hull and 
Terrace Youih Soccer's Don 
. :  Highe~over constructing a build- 
}".~: ing!"at Christy Park must bring 
:+ i baek:~not.so.{ond memories for 
• th6dti6: 
Hu l l  and Highe faced off in 
1988 over plans for a simliar 
+citii~h0use there in an almost 
identical turf war to the one now 
underway, 
L i t re  Sale 
rarely maintained. Terrace Youth 
Soccer's building is to be 
maintained by the city. 
" I  could buy a Taj Mahal for 
the city if I were an eccentric bil- 
lionaire and we couldn't pay the 
firstutility bill." 
He says Highe flopped the 
plans in front of council and ex- 
pected them to be rubber. 
stamped. 
"Slowing things down for the - 
sake of slowing things down 
More than 700 children were 
registered in youth soccer this 
year. Many more parents - -  read: 
voters - -  will take interest in 
council's decision. 
Even if councillors object o the 
idea of an mmeeded and 
expensive-to-maintain meeting 
room, all of them - -  including 
David Hull - -  will have trouble 
fighting Terrace Youth Soccer's 
weight of numbers. 
"We'll get what we want in the 
end," Highe predicts. 
F .C .  Sil31N(3 [ l iD.  
- CASlt  & CAlCIfY - 
::{:Only back then it was David 
Hu l l - - -  then a private citizen 
fronting a plan for rugby players 
and men's and women's soccer 
gr6iipS':-:-who wanted to build a 
; wa'shr0om, change room, and 
' .  st0'iage building. 
The idea involved relocating the 
61dnur/;es' residence, since trans- 
eeping Beauty 
ital. 
mnent of Hull's 
;he. He saw the 
tempt by men's 
soccer and 
~orn in on fields 
_3ccer built and 
:~fisidered their's exclusively. 
! H ighe  eventqally prevailed, the 
e0t~ncil of the day turning down 
Hu l I ' s  plan and instead approving 
:H i~he's  proposal to create two 
- more soccer fields on the land in 
.... question. : 
Recreation supei:intendent Steve 
Scott's recommendation that the 
area be preserved as parkland 
+ wasn't seriously considered. 
: Council had other reasons for 
i :turning it down - -  including the 
:distance and cost of running utili- 
: ties Io the proposed site. 
But Hull now points to that 
council decision as the one that 
most angered him at the time and 
sparked his eventual entry into 
:;.!V don't go around 
;pouting for a decade if 
ia !plan l had didn t go 
• my way," says city 
councillor David Hull. 
"i'd be a shallow shefl 
o f  a man if I did thaL " 
would be bloody ignorant," Hull 
says. "But the mayor's on holi- 
days and hasn't even seen the 
plan yet. Why should we rush this 
through? It's silly." 
Other councillors, including Val 
George and Ed Graydon, said last 
week they tend to agree with 
Highe. 
" I t  looks to me like we are 
stalling it," George said. 
But George noted the city has 
referred the issue to the Terrace 
Parks and Recreation Commis. 
sion for its neutral reeommenda. 
tion, and it would.be unfair to 
make a unilateral :decision 
without hat first happening. 
One thing is certain. The Ter- 
race Youth Soccer Association 
can muster apowerful obby. 
TIKIOcd.OAD OF SIDINO 
FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 
Vinyl Siding 60¢/sq. ft. + Trims 
Heavy Gauge Aluminum Soffits 
Factory & •Custom made Aluminum Fascia Covers 
Vinyl Louvers & Vents 
Custom Bending for the Hard-to-Renovate house 
TO ENSURE YOUR COLOUR IS IN STOCK 
Call 847-4224 Fax 847-6088 
WILL SHIP C.O.D. 
Out-of-town call 1-800-717-4224 
11" 
!+ ,+,  - . . . . ; . . .  . . (  - .  
• municipal politics 
. i:'He said" it was that approach of 
~deCision-making by counting 
voters and going with the most 
vo~l lobby group that he wanted 
:to end. 
But he denies he harbours a 
grtidge against Highe, 
" I  don't go around pouting for 
a decade ifa plan I had didn't go 
my way," Hull says• "I'¢1 be a 
shallow shell of a man if I did 
that. I 've had a 1ol bigger defeats 
in my life than that." 
Highe insists that's exactly 
what's going on. 
"You're just trying to stall it," 
he accused Hull at a city com- 
mittee meeting last week• 
"That's all you're doing, Back in 
1988, this was just a 'super idea'. 
What's changed?" 
As•did city council in 1988, 
Hull has his reasons for opposing 
Terrace Youth Soccer's plans this 
year. 
He says the earlier proposal was 
for a private building to be pri- 
By the 
Piece 
White stock lasts' " ': . . . . . . . .  " 
Weather permitting . . . .  
H-ALIBUT $ 
STEAKS_ 
100 GRAM 
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YOU'Ve always heard more is 
better. Well now you can get 
more shampoo for a better 
price. 
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Canada has one of the 
highest rates of multiple 
sclerosis in the world. 
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A FERVENT assault on escort 
agencies would only cost the city 
a lot of money, predicts Terrace 
councillor David Hull. 
City councillors Vai George 
and Ed Graydon had suggested 
the city overhaul its business 
licensing bylaw to combat es. 
certa. 
But Hull ~ the city's finance 
committee chairman --opposed 
that idea i arguing the city will 
ring up a big legal bill fast by 
rewriting the bylaw, then later on 
defending it in court. 
"These little whims of council 
end up costing $5,000 or $10,000 
when you run it by a lawyer," 
Hull said. "And if you run wild 
with your personal opinions and 
your morals, the city's taxpayers 
will be in for a 30 or 40 or 50,000 
dollar court case." 
• "I 'm not going to thrust my 
personal morals - -  and I don't 
think council should be thrusting 
its morals - -  on the town." 
George contended it's not a" 
matter of morality, but one of 
legality. 
" I f  they're providing a perfect- 
ly legal escort service, f ine ,"  
George said. 
"It appears they are within the 
confines of the law," Hull 
responded, adding the agencies 
clearly know exactly where the 
boundaries are. 
RCMP Inspector Steve Leach 
had told councillors the services 
are almost impossible to prose- 
cute . . . . . . . . .  
"I don't agree with it but I 
don't see what the problem is," 
Hull added. 
That's because there isn't a big 
problem yet, George and 
Graydon replied. 
"Do you attack it when there's 
three pages of escort services in 
AIO - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 13, 1995 
_Bus iness  ca l led  "neat  and  t idy"  ~: • 
o v e r  ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~I~I~I~ ~ i Council splits 
By JEFF NAGEL tack it now when there's only two crate any illegal business." licence applicant has a 
(agencies)7" Graydon demanded. "You've closed the door after prostitution-related criminal 
Hull pointed to the street the horsesescaped,"Leach said. record .  
prostitution problem in Prince "The thing todo is to investigate "It's much easier to do some- 
George, where he says cnndoms them prior to issuing a licence." thing at that stage than at the 
and needles can be found in the He advised council to have new stage we're at now where you ex- 
gutters downtown, applicants produce identification peet me to go and take some po- 
,'Prince George is Terrace 15 and then carry out criminal record lice action." 
years from now,,' Hull said. checks. Councillor Ruth Hallock and 
'[Quite frankly, this is a neat and The citymight have grounds to  mayor Jack Talstra did n0t last 
tidy out-of-sight, oct-of-mind refuse a licence if an " . . . .  
type of business.'! 
"It probably isn't bad for i t to  
be kept indoors rather than out on 
the streets.', 
Some councillors pointed to 
quoted rates of $250 per hour as 
evidence that sex is being sold. 
On that basis, they said either 
the RCMP should be able to take 
action or the city should be 
justified in placing more restric- 
tions on the business. 
"It shouldn't take Einstein to 
figure it out," Gordon Hull said. 
"Nobody's going to pay 250 
bucks an hour to go out and have 
dinner with some woman." 
"From a practical, comroon- 
sense point of view I agree with 
you," said Inspector Leach. "But 
from a legal point of view, no." 
Leach said investigating escort 
agencies usually requires a phone 
tap, and that requires "reasonable 
and probable grounds" to believe 
a crime has been committed. 
Evenwith phone-tap evidence, 
he noted, there's often nothing on 
the tapes that proves communica- 
tion for the purposes of prostitu- 
tion. The agencies often simply 
arrange meetings between clients 
• and escorts. 
"We may not be able to keep 
these businesses out of town," 
George conceded. "But we can 
and Should  o everything possible 
to restrict that licence. 
"I think we can make it as dif- 
escort week's meeting, i 
want to take action to shut down 
the prostitution tings. 
They were told repeatedly by 
city staff at a committee meeting 
last week that any efforts to 
toughen up the business licensing 
bylaw to fend off escorts will 
likely be vetoed by the city's law- 
yers. 
Escort agencies must be treated 
"consistently, like any other busi- 
ness;said city licensing director 
Paul Gipps. 
Any attempt to impose unusual- 
ly stringent regulations or a stiff 
business licence fee will leave the 
bylaw indefensible in court, he 
added. 
"You've got to be consistent," 
he said. "If no other business 
• ' : Ed Graydon Val George 
i : 
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l i t t le  to  be  done  " ........ 
to stop escorts 6 to  choose  F rom!  [ 
THERE'S little 'or nOthing the ]icensingbylaw in'lg~(): :'~;;~ii:' i! ; i i :. 
city can do to stop the escort Most of the measures proposed 
cityagencies now operating her .ThatcouncillorsiS now ainfully c learwho despe atelyf°r theat that time were shot down bY,,Theylawyers,choppedhe said.it all ut and " N'e'on ~aa se ~ ' ! i i i i~ i~ ~ " Neon Sport ~ Ne0n Highline Coupe I 
i 
Neon Highline Neon Sport Coupe 
said 'here's what you got if you 
want a bylaw that will stand up in 
COUrt'." 
Gipps based those measures on 
similar restrictions in place in 
Prince George and Maple Ridge. 
And although those tougher 
bylaws are still on the books 
there, Gipps says those provisions 
are not enforced. 
The issue blew up after city hall 
issued business licences in July to 
Dial-a-Doll Escorts and Execu- 
tive Lace Escorts. 
A representative of Dial-a-Doll 
later told the Standard sex was 
being sold and quoted prices of 
$250 per hour. 
AJAC 's  Best  New Economy Car  o f  the  Year  , ..... : : .  ~,~ 
: i i  
÷ Dual Airbags ,t, Side Impact Beams 
d- 132 Horsepower Engine 4- 3 yr/60,OOO Comprehensive 
. i 
Come in and Make Your Best Deal Today__. 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD. 
4916 Hwv.  16  West  1 -800-313-7187 DIr 5958. 635- -7187 
*Net of Rebates 
class is charged $2,000, it will be 
thrown out," 
The city now charges escort 
agencies a $500 business licence 
fee --  the stiffest of any business 
category. 
Measures uch as requiring a 
criminal record check and full 
identification on applicants would 
have to be applied to all city 
businesses, not just escorts. 
For now the city will monitor 
the agencies and make sure they 
meet he terms of their licences. 
Each escort in town must regis- 
ter with city hall within 48 hours 
of doing business here. 
Gipps said the city can suspend 
the licence of an agency that 
doesn't comply. 
staff will also investigate what 
other measures could be taken 
such as requiring full identifica- 
tion be given. 
Gipps said he attempted to in- 
elude tighter restrictions on the 
licensing of escort agencies when 
the city last revised its business 
~,~2~INTERCULTURE 
CANADA FAMILY 
Host an AFS high school 
exchange student from one of 
over 30 countries. AFS 
Interculture Canada provides the 
student, you provide the love. 
c~, ~;J~AF e 1.800.361.7248 ~;~'~,~,~.~,~ 
.: 5: : .:: 
0 
OVER 16 ,000  SQUARE FEET OF BRAHD NAME 
FAMILY FASHION SAVINGS! GRAND OPENING 
10:00  A.M. ,  SEPTEMBER 21 , 1995.  
0 
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A GENDIS COMPANY 
4645 GREIG AVE- TERRACE 
Forest 
r " se vice 
turns 
hi-tech 
FOREST FIRE tighten surfing 
the net, floating across cyber- 
space, plugged into the electro- 
. sphere? 
Well, they may not be sporting 
pocket protectors yet, but fighting 
forest fires has definitely gone 
high tech. 
A new $1.4 million province- 
wide computer system was in- 
stalled in May, bringing state-of- 
the-art forest fire management to
the northwest. 
"The Fke Resource Manage- 
ment System leads Canada and 
the world in this type of technol- 
ogy," says tire control officer 
Bruce Hutchinson who works out 
of the forest service's regional 
fire control centre at the Smithers 
airport. 
" It  hasn't bettered our response 
time, but the real beauty of the 
system is freeing up people to be 
in the field and do what they were 
trained to do - -  fight tires." 
Before the forests ministry pro- 
gram was put in place, 20 people 
manned the control station. Now 
only four people and two "mice" 
are necessary. 
With the click of the mouse 
Hutchinson puts the eetting edge 
system to work. 
On the main floor-to-ceiling 
projection screen flash the details 
of a mock fire, overlaid on a map 
of  the province. 
Unusually wet weather has kept 
the number of fires in the Prince 
Rupert forest region down this 
year, not giving fire control of- 
ficers the opportunity to push the 
system to its full potential. 
The computer lists the phantom 
f'ire's lobation, rate of speed, the 
area wind speed, what crews are 
currently on the scene and other 
important information critical for 
controlling a fire quickly. 
There are no surprises with this 
new program. Information is up 
to the second. 
"The system can pinpoint the 
simplest detail, right down to 
whdre!the:~el0sest-camp cook can 
be fod~d~" Hutchhtson says. 
Topographical features of the 
province like lakes, rivers, roads 
and forest district boundaries can 
beaccessed on screen as well. 
"Eventual ly the map base will 
be expanded to include road atlas 
'information, forest cover and 
-. e levat ion,"  Hutchinson says. 
"We'l l  even be able to zoom in 
dOse enough to read street names 
in downtown Smithers." 
In the next menu, a digital 
reproduction of an Aerostsr Bird 
Dog cockpit outlines the specifies 
of the air assault. 
~I.x)oking more like a video 
game, the program tracks the 
" pi'aite's peed, direction, hours in 
flight and fuel intake. 
The pilot collects data and 
sends it back to the centre via a 
modem strapped onto the plane. 
Most contracted helicopters 
carry modems as well. 
The workhorse of the air 
De-6 Fire Cat "bombers" - -  are 
equipped with sire liar monitoring 
equipment that report where and 
exactly how much fire retardant 
was dropped and how much 
remains. 
Lightning strikes, which ac- 
count for almost half the forest 
fwes in the Prince Rupert region, 
can be tracked by the computer, 
indicating how old each hit is 
using colour codes. 
"'Man-made fires are the lead- 
ing cause of forest fires this sea- 
son," says Bill Atherton, forest 
protection officer. 
"That's not to say people are 
being unusually careless, there 
have just been fewer lightning 
strikes than normal. " ! 
While the program is capable of i 
monitoring high risk areas, based 
on temperature, weather patterns 
and"fire history, it can't detect ' 
i 
when a blaze begins, 
"We still rely on humans for 
lookouts," Hutchinson said. 
"The public reports the largest 
number of fires.'  
There are. 28 lookouts in the 
Prince Rupert forest regton. 
Most have only been manned 
part time or not at all this season 
because of the low risk fire 
rating. 
Public forest fh'e reports are 
now fed through a centralized 
phone base in Kamloops. 
Previously, the fire centre 
would be inundated by calls, tak- 
ing men out of the field to answer 
phones. 
The new system reads the 
prefix of the phone number on 
line with the operator, pinpoints 
FOREST SERVICE fire control officer Bruce Hutchinson shows off the service's new, $1.4 million 
forest fire control centre based in Smithers. Sophisticated computer equipment provides up to the 
minute information and is making life a lot easier. 
tim location of the call and brings 
up a corresponding map of the 
area. 
Information taken down by the 
operator is then sent to the control 
station closest o the siting. 
Despite the technological 
evolution of forest fire fighting, it 
will be hard to improve on the 
province's record. 
There are 85 million hectares of 
forest land in B.C., one-fifth of it 
lying within Prince Rupert 
region. 
More fires occur in B.C. than 
anywhere lse in the country, but 
fewer hectares are destroyed and 
fewer dollars lost. 
"There's no doubt B.C. leads " 
the way in forest management," 
Hutchinson says. 
"The improvements we've 
made over the last year can only 
make us better.' ' 
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Design Master $"7  Q~ 
Professional Florist Foliage Sealer ........... • I • ,ai#'1,/ 
Clear Coat 25 Colour Available 12 oz. 
Wicker Wonder $ dl ~ O J~ 
Wicker Cleaner (750 ml) ........ , .......... I q~t'• ~,#~,t 
Silk'n Splendor $'tl t l t  Q~ 
Silk Plant Cleaner (750 ml) ................ I ~•  ~T~'~,I 
Ruffled Lace 35 ¢ 
Lots of Great Col0urs .............................. /yd. 
Mod Podge *8 .65  
Gloss or Matte (16 oz,) .......................... 
"Your Low Price Zone" 
Skeena Mall Next to Ovemaitoa's M~I Entrance 635.1422 
TERRACE STANDARD / SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
A 
t i  d 
~_ '.! 
or we wi l l  
repeat  your  ad  
FOR FREE! 
P lace  your  ad . S tandard /Skeena  
Market  P lace  ACt ,on  AdS - if you  don ' t  get  the  ~ 
resu l t s  you  want ,  we  run the  ad aga in  for FREE.* -  
Phone us be fore  5 :00  pm on Fr iday.  
OFFER APPLIES TO THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS 
#70 For Sale Misc., 90 Cars For Sale, 100 Trucks For Sale, 110 Aircraft, 120 Rec. Vehicles, 130 Motorcycles, 
140 Snowmobiles, 150 Boats & Marine, 160 Heavy Duty Equipment, 170 Farm Machinery, 180 Pets, & 190 
Livestock 
*Some Rest r i c t ions  App ly  - O f fe r  Exp i res  October  27 /95  
T E R R A C E  
LAd qDARD 
*"Guaranteed Results" Ads must be single item ads of 20 words or less; 
ads must fit one of the following categories: #70 For Sale Misc., 90 
Cars For Sale, 1 O0 Trucks For Sale, 110 Aircraft, 120 Rec. Vehicles, 
130 Motorcycles, 140 Snowmobiles, 150 Boats & Marine, 160 Heavy 
Duty Equipment, 170 Farm Machinery, 180 Pets t & 190 Livestock 
Private party ads only, no Business ads. Ads must cOntain a price and 
phone number. To repeat an ad for free you must phone the Terrace 
Standard before 5:00 p.m. on Friday - No exceptions - No refunds. 
, kWe ekender  
• Phone  638-7283 
Fax 638-8432 
CLASS IF IED AD DEP~RTMEN 
LA12 " The Terrace ~Stanclard, Vveanesaay, beptemuer ~d, l~JHb 
ILNORTHCOAST AN,G E ~ LTV.I 
SEE OUR AD ON 
PAGE B5 
I 
HUNTERS GET READY 
.~tlP~'R FRF~WHF~'LIM~ DI:AI.! 
The fide you've been waiting for." 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4921 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
SALES: GREG DELARONDE & TIM LINK 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
Over the coals 
(SOP) The wonderful odor of • puddings, whipped cream and 
barbecued food andlhejoyofeating pastry cream 
outdoors are certainly part of lhe • milkand dairy products(except 
delighlsofthcsummerscason. Here cheese) 
also, foodsafelyshouldbeapriority. •sauces ,  graviesand mayonnaise 
Below are a fcw pointers on how to • dry foods which have been 
combat bacteria: reconstituted 
- -  Keep meat refrigerated until ' Foods that keep well (may be 
cooking time. kept at room temperature): 
~Use  different plates to hold 
cooked meat and raw meat. 
- -  Makesure that the meat is cooked 
Iongenough. Steaks do nolgeneraliy 
present problems. However, for 
roasts and poultry, it is a good idea Io 
check the internal temperature with 
a meat hermometer. For roasts, take 
the lemperature in the centre, and 
for poultry, in the thigh. 
Limit the amount of waiting lime 
after cooking. 
WHICH FOODS KEEP WELL? 
Below is a list of foods that are 
prone to contamination (i.e., which 
can cause intoxications) and those 
that are less l ikely to spoil.  
Remember that combining a food 
that is prone to contamination with 
one that is less prone to 
contamination may still result in a 
contaminated mixture. 
• nutsand peanut butter 
• bread, crackers, biscuits and ca- 
kes 
• jams, honey, syrup, candy 
• butter, margarine and vegetable 
oil 
• d/y cereal 
• powdered milk, notreconstituted 
• cheese 
• fruit, raw, cooked or dried 
• raw vegetables 
• pickles, relish, mustard and 
ketchup 
• dry sausage 
• dry peas and beans 
• canned foods, unopened 
Foods that spoil quickly (handle 
with care, and keep out of the "dan- 
ger zone"): 
• meat and poultry, cooked or'raw 
• fish and seafood, cooked or raw 
• fish, poultry and seafood salads 
• stuffing 
• processed meats (bologna, ham 
spreads, etc.) 
• tofu 
• cooked legumes (peas, beans) 
• cooked vegetables 
• cooked cereal 
~ MISTY RIVER TACKLE 
& HUNTING 
Announces the 
1ST ANNUAL GA1VIE CONTEST 
& B.C. WILDLIFE FEDERATION 
GA1VIE BANQUET FUNDRAISER 
February 3, 1996 
5008 AgarAve. 638-1369 Toll Free 1-800-314-1369 
~iili : i  ..................... i 
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SURVIVING IT ALL 
Hunting on nature's trails can be 
a great experience when it's done 
with common sense and respect for 
the environment you find yourself 
in. It's important hat you have 
some basic knowledge of outdoor 
survival 'and first-aid. Why ruin a 
and how to use it. 
2. How to start a fire. 
:3. The terrain you're travelling 
over .  
4. How to recognize 
hypothermia(exposure sickness) 
and shock. 
perfectly good trip by being unpre- 5. Hypothermia, caused by loss of  
pared? When going into wilderness body heat, occurs in wet and 
areas, even if only for a few hours, 
it's important o be properly pre- 
pared. The following rules are the 
ABC's' of wilderness afety and 
enjoyment. 
A. Things you must do 
Before you leave: 
1. Tell a responsible person: 
a. where you are going, 
b. when you will be back, and 
e. with whom you are going 
2. Dress properly for the season 
and probable conditions. 
3. Check your compass--make 
sure it is working. 
4. Check all equiprnentBmake: 
-sure it is serviceable, 
5. Mark your small items with col- be near water, in winter, the 
ored tape or bright paint for easy main requirements are Shelter 
identification a d recovery. "and fuel. 
On the hike: 12. How to read a map and 
1. Travel at the speed of the sin- compass. 
west member in the party. E. First.aid kit 
windy conditions with 
temperatures between -1 and 10 
degrees C. (30 and 50 degrees 
F.) 
6. 60 per cent of body heat loss 
occurs through an uncovered 
head. Wear a cap. 
7" Loss of body heat with wet 
clothes is 200 times faster than 
• with dryclothes. 
8. Woo cloth ng is better than 
cotton inwet weather. 
9.  Water is a greater requirement 
than food. 
10.•Water may be purified by 
boiling. 
1 l. A campsite in summer should 
2. Always build an open fire on • Waterproof container .1 
sand or gravel, petroleum gauze dressing .12 band- 
3. Conserve nergy and stay corn- aids and butterfly closure .1 pointed 
fortable, do not overwork tweezers 
yourself 
B. Things you must not do 
1. Wear brand new boots. 
2. Leave an open fire unattended. 
3. Overheat your body and get 
your clothing wet with perspira. 
lion. 4. Be over-confident. 
5. Panic. If you meet rouble, stop 
and think. 
C. TMngs you should have 
1. Proper clothing for the season 
and for wilderness travel. 
2. Compass and map. 
3. Axe or saw, knife and 
sharpening stone. 
4. Reliable fire starter (matches). 
5. Basic First Aid Kit. 
6. Survival Kit. 
7. Shelter material (plastic), 
8. Food, 
9. Suitable backpack. 
10. Rain gear. 
11. Plastic bags for clothing, food, 
matches. 
12. Personal medical requirements 
13. Distress ignal items (whistle 
and ground isplay). 
D. Things you should know 
1. What every item m your pack is 
• 3-2" sterile compressed gauze 
bandages .1 roll 2" plastic adhesive 
~ape .1 triangular bandage .1 
package of safety pins .1 insect 
repellent .1 lip salve • Aspirin (217 
or 222) • Needle, thread and razor 
blades .I soap (small) • Tube of 
antibiotic ointment. • Personal 
medical requirements, Learn to 
improvise items thai may be 
required, such as stretchers, plints, 
etc. 
The first aid kit may be combined 
with a survival kit. 
F. Survival kit 
• Fire starter--matches or flint and 
steel, etc. • Plastic or canvas heet • 
Knife and sharpening stone , 
Whistle (plastic or metal) . Snare 
wire and small fishing kit . Large 
piece of tin foil for cooking. Mirror 
for signaling •Candle for heat and 
light • Bouillon cubes or condensed 
soup mix • Coffee or tea. • Salt and 
sugar cubes. • Emergency signal 
item 
The kit should be packed in a 
metal waterproof container which 
can be used for cooking. 
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KOPLIN 50TH ANNIVERSARY GUN CASE 
Singh soaped rifle or l~o 1 5 %  
guns without scopes. 
Reg. 549.99 ............ ~............... OFF  
BROWNING MIRAGE FPS Iii!!J ALL LAWN MOWERS IN STOCK 
J ii~ii 
29"X32"dr~.odvantogecnmo.Twodraw $38900 ' % i i i i !  
weights uvaihhle 45#to 70 Ib, 60 Io 80 Ib pick yo r own accessories. H ~andard and self propelhd mOdeL l i~ i i i : i : i : :  ' ow u ave. 
Reg. 5489.00 ................................ !iii!i [ i' S49.99 ............................. OFF 
TASCO SCOPES & BINOCULARS 
All inslore sleek. 15 o 
.................................................... OFF 
ASSORTED LIFE JACKETS 
andMUstang d Trekk. ,nstore s iZeSstock  only. 3 0 %  
Reg. Price .................................. 
SAN ANTONIO CAMP COT 
Ideal for hunters. 24x76x I O. 
Reg. $75,98 .............................................. 4 9  ~8 
$ 
BROWNING MANTIS  28" ~o 30" draw length, 45 to 70 Ib pull. 
Combo includes: timberline Na,urnlli,e s igh20 % 
dual mount quiver, Kinotronk prong rest, 
7 Beemon hunter carbon arrows. 
Reg. S1084.33 ........................ OFF  
BRUNTON COMPASS 
Model 8000. Liquid ampened. 
*****o**.*.o.****,*.***...**,.***.*.*,,.*,..,.,oo..**,.**.,..o,.*** 
s19" 
GERBER KHIVES 
Folding und fixed blade models. 
In stock models only. 
Reg, Price .................................. 20% OFF 
ASST. PLASTIC LAWll FURNITURE 
Chairs, ,abhs, benches 25% Limited stock. 
Reg, Retail ......................... . ...... OFF  
iii!i!l FEDERAL PRIMERS I, o"mo", '0 09''00 "O I
Reg.Rel'oil ................. , ......... ' OFF 
ALL FISHING RODS IN STOCK 
assodedYearendcleorgnce'lnsl°cksizeS'models 2 5 %  
Reg. Retell ........................ i ....... OFF  
i 
* ALL FEDERAL LIGHTNING 22 ~AL. SHELLS i!J.177 CAL. PIONEER PEWIT GUN !~ BIKE HELMETS IN STOCK 
.22 'ong rifle S l 39 : Breord0wnmodeI.Singleshot. 99 !if!i! only.Yenrenddearance'lnslo*kpr°dus 
CartonS12.99 .......................................... BOX REG. 548.99 ............................................. ~B JF  ~i, ii Reg.Pric, ......................... OFF 
STORE HOURS: 
Men,- Thurs .................... 9 a,rn. - 6 p,m. 
Friday ............................... 9 a,rn,. 9 p,m, 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a,rn.. 6 p,m. 
Sunday ........................... 11a,rn.. 5 p,m. 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon,-Wed ...................... 9 a,m,. 6 p,m. 
Thurs.. Fri ....................... 9 a,m.- 9 p,m. 
Saturday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a,m,- 6 p,m, 
Sunday, .......................... 11a,m, - 5 p,m. 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8a,m.-6 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM - 4 PM 
BULK PLANT HOURS: 
MONDAY- FRIDAY 
8:00 A,M,- 6 P,M, 
SATURDAY 
9:00A,M, - 1 P,M. 
li:~i::i~i~ :lllkllll(i::~l]l[ ..~T] 
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Observe, 
record 
and report 
British Columbia's wildlife is a pri- 
celess heritage that belongs to all of 
us to enjoy-and protect. 
Eighty five per cent of BC's people 
take part in recreation i volving wil- 
dlife. All of us-regardless of inter- 
est-enjoy tile benefits of an 
unspoiled environment. Everyone 
using the ouldoors has a responsibili- 
ty Io prelect and maintain it. Each 
year conservation officers (COs) lay 
thousands of charges for violations of 
wildlife laws. Many go unrepnrted. 
The results are costly in terms of 
resource damage and reduced recrea- 
tion opportunities a  well as in dol- 
lars. For every deer killed legally oue 
is killed illegally. 
Unethical liunters threaten wildlife 
• and recreation. Hunting regulations 
are to protec! wildlife and those who 
vie ate them damage BC's wildlife 
-resource. This means legitim~,te h~nt- 
?ors lose game. Olher wildlife users 
suffer as well and tend to blame all 
hunlers for the actions of a few. The 
(unethical hunter damages the image 
_,i )f huntiug resulting in a loss of hunt- 
!~ goppor unities. 
t COs enforce regulations but the job 
i s  enormous, BC is huge and much 
hunling takes place in remote areas 
: Th  s mea]s offences may be commit- 
i ted without offenders being caught. 
-A big goal of enforcement s pro- 
• i .~;;enti0n-you can he p. Watchful eyes 
• are a strong dclerrenl IO polenti; 
- (violators and stop offences before 
i; ~i they happen. 
Don't confront asuspecled violator. 
You can't make a "citizen's arrest" or 
• seize property its eviduuc¢. Only a 
( : CO or Constable is authorized to do 
" ~ithis, Instead, familiarize yourself 
. ~ wi th  regulations and do the 
following: 
•OBSERVE 
Some common violations are: - 
• Killing gone during a closed 
season. 
• Killing female or young animals 
during a m~tle only season. 
Small camping stoves 
(SO PI Even if they are not prohibited, 
you should never make fires on a 
heavily-used camping trail. Stoves 
are faster and more convenient. 
Whether you choose a butane, 
naphtha or multi-fuel model, one 
burner per two campers is a 
comfortable ratio. 
you know how to use it. Otherwise, 
a stove can be as much a hazard as 
a camp fire. 
Always be aware of forest fire 
conditious before you,depart. 
SAFETY TIPS 
• Exceeding the bag limit. 
Taking protected species. Butane stoves are less expensive - -  Never use a stove inside a tent. 
• Us rig i ega gear. and lighter than naphtha. Pricesstart - -  Move all fuel containers away 
: Selling game meat. around $20. . . . .  Canisters are $2.25. before you light the stove. 
/,,r N igMhunt ing  or pit lampi!,g. Alth0ugh'b'ui~@~:!i~Uifies ust all the airtight joints on ~t~r.,~u~.u,,,,l, ~ ~.,_, !.,..t..,, ._.,,..,m , ~,o,t,~.,.~tt,; l , .;~;,,,.  ;.mit,,,. , ~Cheek  
aoove~reezmg, H sacceptable r'a . . . . . .  : "  ' ~Carrya penell,,and rec6ril'obsei.va- :!. ............ -, :~ . , . . . . . .  ithestove. 
tions as soon as you can. Pictures are summer trip. Add awi nd screen fop Don't overpressurize liquid fuel 
useful, if they can be taken without . greater efficiency, stoves (on the pumps). 
alat:m;n:g itie.-~lolator. .................... Naphtha fuel ~ also called white ' - -  For liquid fuel stoves which 
Notes should include: 
gas - -  burns holler than butane, require preheating the burner, a • Date,•time, location and weather, 
" Identity of violator(s) and compun- Although it cooks more quickly, it is 
ions'br an  accurate description of much more flammable.Avoid filling 
them. canisters near open flame. 
• Vehicle description and licence, 
• Evidence at the scene, 
• Action of violator(s), 
REPORT.  
Reportas soon as possible to the 
lighting paste is both sa for and more 
convenient. 
Liquid fueLs'should be carried in 
clearly marked aluminum bottles. 
A well-designed pouring spout 
makes filling the stove much easier, 
and reduces the risk of spilling fuel, 
thereby avoiding a fire hazard. 
With butane, never remove the 
carlridge if there is still some gas 
left inside, even if Ihc power is 
fading. 
Although less expensive to 
operate than butane stoves, naphtha 
burners are initially more expensive 
at $60 up. 
nearest CO (Ministry of Environment Whichever you choose, check 
and Parks), to police or phone Zenith slability. The stove should support a
2235, toll free. Complaints are regis- pot twice its diameter. Read the 
tered and directed to the nearest 
action center, instructions carefully and be sure 
 rass& 
 ullet 
Shooting Supplies Ltd. i 
3254 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-1922 
Powder. Primers- Bullets 
Amino - Reloading Tools - Hunting Supplies 
Over fifty (50) different 
powders in stock. 
laB, HERCULES, HODGDON, ACCURATE 
WINCHESTER 
BLACK POWDER - PYRODEX 
( 
HANDGUNS. RIFLES - SHOTGUNS 
Before You Leave 
for the Wilderness.'. 
Stop in and have a coffee and stock up 
on all your needs for your adventure. 
~ . ~ ~ ,  .:- Licenses & Tags 
• Co .ee  
f~1~\ \  ' /  .:. Snack Bar 
~ ~ , \ ~ . :  .:. Convenience Food 
.:. P,oto Suoo,e  
• :. Gas/Propane/ 
....... 1 -~='~ Deisel 
~ k ' ~  4760 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
m,~,~ Open 24 Hours 
GET A NEW SKI-D00 SLED 
WITH FREE EXTENDED SERVICE TERMS 
AND. NO PAYMENTS UNTIL '96: 
Evcrybody~ talking ahouL tile '96 Ski-Doe®snowmobiles. Anti 
re)w, during Sttper Selhtbration,we're supporUng these news- 
making sleds wilh the Ski-Doe Quality Comnl l tment-  a fl~e extra 
y('ar of Bombardier F~xtended Service Terms (B.E,S,T.} coverage. 
Phts you call;buy any Ilew Ski-[)0o model with tic nlollcy (IowII. no 
payntenls and no interest until 
,,o.,,o~, ,',9(~;,,,,,,~,n o,,,o~,,~ Sm'uO0 
the sled yOll wanL before il.'s go,e! IL  -'E'il u,,l~l;uuHvLtfar,'tm,l*uHM 
tS,l,lrvl ta rredlt a ,pl~ ~al ;lllll ~1"1UleM;i~ierl~l.q and condlll6ns. |6U% A.PR. In t!.S./L with $().50 
tllillhfllllll nlh'lnl2c ('h,'lrge. 1"/.251M~ A.P.R~:ii (~dlnlH|;l: 0[ler ;n'nllahle Atlgt st I f i -O(tober al .  1(195 
• ® l'rademarks or I}0111|l~rillf ' hit'. "~ . . . . . .  ' 
TERF PMENT 
SALES LTD' 
4441 Lakelse Avenue,  Terrace,  B.C.  
Phone 635-6384 Fax 635-5815 
FREEZER 
BRRRRRROAINS ON NOW! 
Up to22 cu. ft. it 
t 
L 
I:l] t,~ )1,1 i~l #;l U~I;$| |dl 1 t:t,t li, ~ 
4501 Lakelse 
COUNTRYWIDE Terrace, BC 
1-800-813-1158 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE 
(since 1963) 638-1158 ~ ~ 
CHARGE PLAN 
Owned and Operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance, Ltd. 
% 
~.<: ,  ."} 
YAMAHA    
Now when you purchase your new ATV, .... :1 Yamaha owners are smart owners, because they know value 
I when they see it.And there's no better time to earn v;thte than 
receive a Warn Winch FREE. (while supplies last) i,I at the Original Yaltlaba 4x4 Out-the-Door Event. 
I It's your choice of three great value options wl|en you choose 
F I  NAHC i NG AVAI  LAB L f  a selected Yamaha 4x4 A'I~. 
Ir YOU DRINK~ 
oo,'r ,,~e. VtSlt US today and dtscover how to get more foryour mo eg. i~i 
KenGibson Ken's Marine,- 
4946 Greig Avenue ~ r 7F~i~iii~c:;e~ i, l,,~i )i !i,i  
i• 
• i 
! 
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News 
In Brief 
School figures 
should rise 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 
should receive a budget in- 
crease of $80-$100,000 pro- 
vided their enrollment predic- 
tions are correct. 
As of last Friday, a total of 
5,529 students had e~olled in 
elementary and high schools 
throughout the district That's 
down slightly from last year's 
total of 5,533 students at the 
end of September. But Skip 
Bergsma, assistant superinten- 
dent of schools, expects ap- 
proximately another 60 stu- 
dents to enroll before the end 
of the month. 
In Terrace, enrollment in 
elementary schools is up 
slightly, with gains at Uplands 
and Copper Mountain. There 
are also more kindergarten stu- 
dents at E.T. Kenney, and that 
school will be adding a half 
time kindergarten teacher. 
In local high schools, emoll- 
ment in Thornhill Junior 
Secondary is up by approxi- 
mately 15 pupils, and 
Caledonia lso recorded gains. 
Aboriginal 
affa=rs Netted 
THE PROVINCIAL aboriginal 
affairs ministry has gone on 
the Interact as another way of 
providing information about 
land claims and related issues. 
"This technology gives 
people greater access to cur- 
rent information as it becomes 
available, particularly in regard 
to the treaty process," said 
aboriginal ffairs minister John 
Cashore last week. 
The ministry says the Net 
location was established in 
time for the fall school term to 
assist students with research. 
The Net IDeation can be 
found at 
http://www,aa f.gov.bc.ce/a a f/
• \ 
/ / /~tE  LUNG ASSOCI.'~ON "\ ~. ' \ 
Crime in R 
top northwest 
THERE'S MORE crime in Prince and 398 in 1993. 
l~upert than in Terrace but There's ubstantiallymore drug 
Kith'nat has the lowest rate of all 
three municipalities, indicate 
statistics for 1994. 
Prince Rupert rings in at 193 
Criminal Code offences for every 
1,000 people in 1994 compared to 
the 169 in Terrace and the 91 in 
l[itimat. 
Yet there is good stews for 
Prince Rupert because its 1994 
figure is lower than the 224 of- 
activity ~ particularly heroin- 
related ~ in PrhceRupert 
In 1994 there were 257 drug of_ 
fences recorded compared to 157 
in 1993. 
Heroin-related offences 
amounted to 53 in 1994 and 35 in 
1993. 
Kitimat recorded 179 assaults in 
1993 atid 219 in 1994. 
Those and other Kitimat num- 
.. 'c;ssOrWn0r 
~ I  Summer Perm Special (includes cut) 
Shorl .......................................... $55 
Med ....................................................... $60 
,Long .................................................... ; $65 
' By Appointment Only I~ I~U~ 
Cindy Zaporzan .. /-~,'-_ 
~0 @~t'lrll 20¢'1 I-lemlock 
UOQ'~,U'~ Terrace 
fences recorded in 1993. bers are not only lower because r 
The Prince Rupert rate is its population is lower than i enough to rank 15th front the top Prince Rupert's but they drop 
in the province for 1994 and dramatically when the rate per | 
Kitimat ranks llth from the bot- 1,000 people is used. i tom across the province. Kitimat had 43 drug offences 
The number of reported or reported in 1993 and 34 reported | 
known assaults in Prince Rupert ia 1994. i was 607 in 1994 and 660 in 1993. The same kind of trend between 
Break and enter numbers in the three cities holds when crimes I 
Prince Rupert were 284 in 1994 in their rural areas are examined. I 
LockOut : 
I AutoCrime l 
L - -  _ _  _ _~_  _ _ _  . . _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _  _ _ _ _  - . !  
Pots for Eternity 
Sale ends Saturday 
y ou cau buy bad cookware 
attd keep replacing it. Or 
buy good cookwaro once at the 
Paderno  Factory  Sale. 
We start with pure, surgical 
stainless teel, and affix a heat- 
conducting bottom pad. The 
resuh? Some o f  the world's 
f inest cookware, consistent and 
durable, made in Canada.  The 
stay-cool handles stay snug, 
because they're welded, not bolt = 
ed. The bottoms tay flat, unlike 
thin, imported knockof£s.You'll 
love cooking with Padern o and 
recommend it to your friends. 
From Thursday to Saturday, 
The Paderno 3 litre saucel,an (a best-seller and absolute steal at $59.-10). and oven-ready 32cn, au gratin. | 
We have 30 different items on sale at SI5-SI31 ; tilt, St are well ,stifler $6(I. and all carry il 25 yr warral|t): I TERRACE HOME HARDWARE 
Sept. 14th to Sept. 16th, save 
40"/,, on saucepans, flying pans, 
steamers, atires and utore. Save 
up to 46% on 5 to 12-piece sets. 
Come for the daily Door  
Open ing  Special:  our  famous 
0.8L saucepan,  list pr ice $60, 
only $15. (this item limit 20/day, 
one per person. Other items no 
limit.) 
But hurry. The pots may last 
forever. The prices eud Saturday. 
Questions? Call 1-800-A-NEW- 
POT (1-8b0~26329768). Can'"t get':' " 
to the sale? Call for a free, ;./.~ 
descriptive brbclture, valt=able :-+'~:'~ 
coupons and special recipes . . . .  
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
Rates 
(for 2"x2" box) 
Terrace Carpet Centre L ld ,~ N 
3202 Munroe Street 
atHwy 16W 
Terrace, BC 
YOUR DECOR 
®®®-®®®® 
ut of town customers call 
-800-665-1657 
Custom 
F loors  
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
. '  round.top transom highlights this 
al fordable home, 
v. bHevel design provides sun.In lower area. 
ACADIANORTHWEST MECHANICAL]He h 
RESIDENTIAL&COMMERCIAL 
F=:~CF: :~ D IF=:~ 
1HE PLUMB~ . HEATING • REFRIGERATION PROFESSIONALS 
~1 
770' 635.7158 
FAX 635-6156 
5239 Keith, 
Terrace 
1"800566-7158 
,LENNOX" 
Your Independent 
LENNOX Dealer 
TERRACE HELPING 
HANDS HOME CARE 
Beautiful Continuous 
Concrete Curbing 
drivewap and esperidly for on, rete 
larm edging 
FRff 6TIMAT|$ 638-8677 
52 wks. 0 $9.46/wk I j r JrUR[ , ' UNFINISH 0 ~t0Qoou :!!~: 
I ..',--~, [~ 'v.j- • L ' :' / ru~uRt ruruRt rutuw( • " "-! fAMILY ORoou sto~oou .~ | ROOU 
l iving room views staircase below. 
open design of kitchen and dining room ~ ~ . su"~ . . . . .  
createa fee ng of spac ousness ~ . . . .  ~ J ,~r '~  ="'" , 
master bedroom provides direct access into I - s , -  l:~i i ~  .... : . . . . .  
lower level may be completed at a later dale.l. ~ . ' ~  ' " ' ~ I 
sundeck increases the overa I depth ~ ~ : ~ ~ I 
TOTAL 1O7SSQ. FT.(g9.8M =) . . . .  ~ ~ ' . . . .  : 
WIDTH:.a2O"(18.gM) . . . . . . . .  ~:'1,~ . . . .  :" '~  t~ 
DEPTH. 260 (7.g M) . . . . . .  
WEINMAsTER HOME DESIGN IPLANN°' 90661 
House Plans Avai lable Through 
T 3207 Munroel Terrace  I M-BR-MAR  
635-6273 
26 wAs. 0 
C 13 wks. 0 $14.34/wk 
ALLADS BILLED QUARTERLY 
• . • . ,~  , . .  . . . . . .  , .  
COZY CORNER 
SPECIALT IES  L ' I ] ) .  
TERRACE 
CARPET !O(TOR 
. 63H618 
Gas & Wood Fireplaces 
Marble & Tile Finishing 
12 Styles Of Custom 
Made Mantels 
635-6477 
3756 River Dr.,Thornhlll 
'Great Price,,. 
Friendly Advice" 
4818 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
1738 River Dr. Terrace, B.C. 
REFRIGERATION 
4423 Railway Avenue 
Specializing In major Terrace, Bc V6G 1L9 III i t "  
MA~I AG e ~ _~ appliance r 'pairs Ph: (604)635-2801 F~ (604) 63~3612 __L~ 
fo r  most makes and 
' models. 
635-2188 4637 Lazelle Avenue KITCHENS 
CELLINI,SIGNATUREeUNAC ~BIN[IS 
L• 
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STATE / 
• ; ,  , i : i  
~ '~;>. ,7 :  , ~" '~ ,  ~!? ;6~ ' '~.  " d ~ ' :  ,~ '  .~7~5~."=-  " :  • " ~ "~ : :  ~ : - ;  " ' • '  
. . ~ t : f  :i 
H O M E  ' 
"{  ~ - /  7 "Y, + . . . . .  . i l t l t~  .,,. . GREAT COUNTRY LIVING . . . .  . . . . . . .  : .......... ~,!,, ~ , ~  . , .:  
,00er 0,v:0, ., ,,,. I 
landscaped in lawn, large garden area, green house, small ............ ~'~" ............... " ...... . . . .  " . . . .  ~ ........... " ~ '  
barn and work-shop. This cathedral entrance home is we l l  . . . .  .... .~,~. :~<:~., . . . ..... -<' :~+:;~777~ " 
'.. ~ .,.~,~ • ,~-~>- ,~'<~'..t..~..~,. maintained has 1,144 sq, ft., with3 bedrooms on the main Spacious Living Room wi th  Wood Stove I ~ . ~ J  Br ight  D in ing  Area  i : :: : <~:~i~~i 
floor, sky-light in the kitchen, spacious windows throughout, . =,, ~,~+ . . . ,~:~.,,~< 
wood and electricheat, patio doors t°s ldef ibreglassed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  = 
sundeck, attached 12x28 It, ,arp0rt and a full basement, A 4t, i ! e 
!7, ...... ! .~ . . . .  ..... " '~  . . . . .  ':~' ~ ~'~": ~~> . . . . .  ~ :  ~""~ ..... ~,~"' bedroom, 3 pce. bathroom, laundry, craft work area and a large :~ .... :: • . • ~. - ; :7 .. ; . . . ,  : .~ <-.':, . . .  
.~  . :  ; ~ ,  . . . . .  ~ -- ; ' :  . . . .  - "  ," . . . . .  ~ j ~ ~,C . . . , I .  7~ ~ ~ . 24 x 19.6 ft. recreation room. Come and view this home at Lot ~,.!~ , ..... 
43 Skeena Diive on Sunday afternoon 1-4  pm September ~ 1~7l~i l l l l l l~ l~ ~ L~: ,~#~.  [ ]  ~ i l ~  ~., :, ;~ i i ~ ~  ~ l l  
1,th. 1995.0PEN HOUSE, with Rusty & Bert l_jungh hosts. ~ ~ ' ~ ! ~  ~ i l  ~ ~ ~ ~ I , ; ,  ~'~-~''.s :{ ' i :~ '~ : ' l t ~ ~  I~ 
Terae--r-c Real:ty Ltd., " ~ ~ "- "' >" ~ "'~•' "" '~<': ...... Phone 
I1 638-0371 or 635-5254 . < "~,~"+': '~,' ,;' "<~,--'~"- ,. for more information or directions. : ~ !  ~ ~  ~i~;i!!,: ~ i~,~: ,,~, ' " 
> 
L i 
SPEED IS  
K ILL ING US.  
_Road~l~ 
, ~ense  
I • + 
~7)~ Build with Muttart & Savd 
: : :1  l T ~ ~  7 Your Plan or Ours , 
Unbeatable Quality & Value 
Agent :  Greater  Nor~thwest  Homes  
...... • .... - Phon-e -¢~r~E~ " 655-2256 
CONS  : RU' TI^NMAIN u " 
I . Custom Housing. Finishing 
• Residential Framing Foundations 
'1  Commercia Renovations 
[ .%. Phone 635-1745 Fax 635-1748 ._. 
I The Skeena Marketp lace  Weekender  is  p leased  to  in t roduce  I 
e ~).77"> ~--'7:' ,'~"~:~ .  ~ ' i~i~::ii~~<ii~+~~.ii~4<~'•~<'~i~%~>~ ~:; 
~ - ~]#7~~ ':''''''~>'>" ~ <~> -.~7~ 
~:~:"~×"~:  :~  s ' ' ~" :~i~ ~" • , - . .  ~.~ • , ~ A dat ing  co lumn fo r  todavs  success fu l  s ing les  L . ~~+.<,. 711 
To respond to Ads • Call 1-900"-451-4733, Ext21. l ~ ~ i l  
0ely SI.99 per minute ihorges ~11 oppeor on your monthly phone bill--Must be 18 yenrs 0f age or older, t ~ ~ !  I 
] #  - I l i l L _  
. . . .  P lumbing i&Heat ing :  ,: 
L id ;  ....... 
I . . .<  
._:( 
-=,  ~ ~ FALL IS AROUND THE L .~  CORNER 
AVOID THE RUSH 
SERV~CoEuI~ORK GET YOUR FURNACE 
s~c l~T~ SERVICED TODAY 
i licenced reahor. She is looking forward to serving her::many 
• friends and acquaintances in matters relating to real estate. 
B Please feel free to give her a call at the office at 638,0371 or 
evenings at 635-5338. 
o -9319   ~llllllllllllllllllllJi--ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
Ig~lllllllllllllllllllllll NETWORK 
I Very well maintained 2 bedroom bungalow 
IDeated on o quie~ no-thru street. Newer 4627 TUCK AVE. 
flooring throughout, nat. gas heat with ample 1250 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms, 3 baths 
storage and living space. Completely Fenced and a full basement. Kitchen unit downstairs, 
4th bedroom and family room. Great home for 84xl 85 ft. lot with fruit trees andshrubs. Listed a growing family. Listed MLS $158,900.00. 
MLS $124,900.00 
Quality built st: 2000 sq. ft. home with a full 
basement, 3 bedrooms & 3 balhs in a new 
subdivision. Oak kitchen, tile work, marble 
faced gas fireplace in the Family room with 
french door leading to a 20x14 concrete patio 
facing Ihe view. Too many extra featuree to list. 
Call today [or an appt. to view. Listed MLS. 
HOME & ACREAGE 
1144 sq. ft. 4 bedroom home with a full 
basement. This home is situated on 1.8 acres 
which is beautifully developed, with lawn, large 
garden area, greenhouse, wired workshop and 
2-3 stall barn. Great home with privacy to raise 
the family. Listed Excl. $159, 900.00. 
Lisa Godllnski 
635.4950 
COMMERCIAL LOTS 
Two 33 ft. lots on Greig Ave., cily senlcet 
available, excellent site far an office buildin I c 
store front. $50,000.00 Excl. 
VACANT LOT 
Great 120 x 132 lot located near the hospital, 
Medium high density perfect for rental complex. 
$59,951.00 MLS. 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
[ ii i~ 
' .~ .... i~. 
= 
• i 
I Cor .nna Morhar t  
TER~C~ R~LTY LTD. is pleased to announce tha}?( ~ '~ :~ )nnna 
: Morhart Ihas joined the company as a real estate salesmcm2 
Corinna has completed the courses with U,BiC~a~d is a;i ~ 
Ralph Godlinski 
6354950 
. - ;  . . . . . . .  _ .  . , . .  - - ,  
A UNIQUE COUNTRY HOME J PRICED RIGHT! I FULL BASEMENT HOME UNDER $95,000 [] 
|HARD TO BELIEVE...2 bedrooms up, 2 bedrooms [ ]  A charming 5 bdrm home on 2 acres, 3200 sq. I 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, full bsmt, 1056 sq. ft., |down, den, hugo lot, large deck, vinyl siding recent[] 
ft. finished, full basement, 2 baths, open vau t~ | new roof, recent renovations, satellite dish, linterior re-decorating, hot water tank and furnace [ ]  
foyer, twin seal windows throughout, main floor | wrap around deck, built-in oven and counierlop |recently replaced, greenhouse, garden and much [ ]  
laundry, bright large living & dining areas, patio I stove & bay window in the living room. A great Imuch morelll, far only $94,500. [ ]  
doors to sundeck, screened porch, garage and | family home siluated on .85 acres. Listed MLS ~Iv~KE AN OFFER QUICK BEFORE ]HE VENDORS m 
much more. Priced at $177,500.00. | $129,900.00 ICHANGE THEIR M,NDS. [] 
LARGE LOT WITH DOUBLE-W|DE- 
Spacious 1428 sq. ft. home, de-registered, 
located on a 80x200 ft. lot Featuring 3 
bedrooms, 1 & 1/2 baths, open kitchen & 
dining area, laundry room andstorage area, 
rear entry porch ahd price includes:" frid~e, 
stove, wasKer, dryer and dishwasher. Price 
$115,000.00 Excl. 
ACREAGE IN JACKPINE FLATS 
2 Acre lot on Solomon Way, nice site for a 
home or trailer, good drainage, power and 
telephone available, llghlty treed and a view of 
the mountains. Asking $29,900.00. Exclusive. 
GARDEN LOVER'S DELIGHT 
Nicely maintained 3 bedroom, full basement older 
home, upgraded over the years, twin seal windows, 
bcly. window in the kitchen, firepJace, nat. gas heat, 
4~ bedroom down and space [or expansion. Over 
1/2 an acre lot, 16x30 wired and heated shop, 
large garden area, greenhouse and concrete patio. 
$134,900.00 Excl. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED LOTS 
Four lois zoned M 3, For muhi-fam y use 
located adjacent to the Downtown commercial 
area, ideal For housing development o r 
parking. Asking $65,000.00 M.L.S. 
n il 
Christel Godltnski Joe Barbosa David D, Hull 
635-5397 R .~.~na n~=_~ ~ 
~ i ¸¸ : iii~ i• !
i ' !  I I  i~ .;• 
COMPACT CAPE COD 
Only 3 years Did, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
formal living and dining roams plus breakfast 
nook and family room. Many ether features make 
this a special home. Located in the Horse,hoe in a 
pime nei~hborhoo~ hborho d.I.isted ML5 $186,500.00. 
• KEITH AVE, INDUSTRIAL 
Approximately 2 acres, light industrial site at 
j 5309 Kelth Ave. Ideally suited forlruckshop or i 
warehousing. Property/s treed and the 
Upgradlng of Keilh Ave, is proposed for Ihls 
years completion $92,500.001 
Bert Ljungh Corlnna Morhart 
i 
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O MMUNIT 638-7283! 
STEPHANIE  WIEBE 
Challenging the 
Th ree R's 
M 
Y AUNT Lorraine does not live 
in this town, nor are you likely 
to run into her on your next 
holiday. 
That's why I can be so brutally honest 
here. Because Aunt Lorraine, sweet soul 
that she is, would be mortified to hear what 
I'm about to tell you: The other day, I 
tossed out her special cushion. 
Aunt Lorraine's cushion was a small 
avocado green bundle, trimmed in black 
crochet. It was fashioned from the yarn of 
my uncle's old cardigan, and stuffed with 
the scrapings of ~ I'm not kidding - -  the 
lint filter of her clothes dryer. 
A resourceful piece of handiwork? Yes. A 
clever ecycling of textiles? Certainly. But 
we're being honest here. It was hideous. 
The ugly cushion was a mere sample of 
Aunt Lorraine's talent. Like many of her 
generation, she once lived through what 
they call "hard times." Really hard times. 
Harder times than I could ever possibly im- 
agine, I'm sure. 
Those hard times gave Aunt Lorraine a 
special make-do ingenuity: she can make 
something out of'nothing; I tell you; the 
woman could sweep my kitchen floor and 
concoct a tasty, nutritious casserole from 
the small pile of crumbs. 
Her specialty is recycling. She cuts plastic 
pop bottles into tiny strips and twists them 
to make earrings. She makes doll furniture 
from old tin cans, and creates jewellery 
beads from moldy bread. Nothing goes to 
waste in Aunt Lorraine's house. She once 
built a small sturdy footstool from tightly 
rolled Reader's Digest magazines. 
All these cleverly made items become 
gifts for family members, to their utter 
delight ~ mostly. I must agree with them, 
Aunt Lorraine clearly has a gift for turning 
trash into treasure. 
Sometimes, though - -  and it feels sinful 
to say this out loud - -  sometimes when I 
lo0k at the pop-bottle arrings and tin-can 
toys, I can't see their beauty. I see only 
twisted bits of pop bottles and cut-up tin 
cans. Because much of the unique charm of 
these items rests solely in the making of 
them. Sometimes, despite it's clever history 
or brilliant design, a piece of pop bottle is 
just a piece of pop bottle. 
Still, for eight years I kept Aunt Lor- 
raine's ugly cushion on a chair in my base- 
ment, a sinister tribute to my own wasteful 
ways. Every once in a while I'd think of a 
good reason to pitch the nasty-looking thing 
I mean, you never know when old dryer 
lint might turn combustible on you - -  but 
the threat of "waste not, want not" always 
loomed overhead. 
In my family, the "waste not, want not" 
threat is a killer. As the theory goes, a per- 
son who lives a thrifty, make-do kind of life 
will never have to suffer an extreme lack of 
supplies. At the same time, those who live a 
reckless, wasteful kind of life will someday 
regret it. Severely. 
Admittedly, over my lifetime I have prob- 
ably tossed out enough dryer lint to stuff a 
small couch. Of course, now that I re  gone 
and chucked Aunt Lorraine's cushion, all 
hell will break loose. It is only a matter of 
time before I'll be struck penniless, my 
children left barefoot and starving. The 
entire family will be out in the street, beg- 
ging for old yarn and dryer lint. 
If that should happen, please give it to us. 
(Editor's Note: Shortly after writing 
this column, Ms. Wiebe was arrested by 
the Recycling Police and found guilty of 
Wanton wastefulness: of drier lint. As 
: befits such a heinous crime, Ms. Wiebe 
~ has been sentenced tomake 220 Christ- 
mas ornaments ~om re~cled socks, and 
underwear--and drier lint, of course.) 
Dancer's dream realized 
PIANO MUSIC filters 
through the large mir- 
rored room. Grasping 
the wooden bars 
which circle the room 
are 16 women, grit- 
ting their teeth 
through the last deep 
knee bend, 
"And back to first posi- 
tion." The class collapses in 
relief, shaking out tired thighs 
and feet. 
It's the first day of classes 
for adults at the newly opened 
Flynn School of Ballet. 
The school is ~rtified by the 
Royal Academy of Dance, and 
is the only one of its kind in 
Terrace. 
It opened full time this 
month, fulfilling a long-time 
dream of its owner, Laura 
Flynn. 
Ever since she was seven- 
years-old, Laura Flynn has 
wanted acareer in ballet. 
The Terrace youngster first 
took ballet classes from Bar- 
bara Nunn, and proved to be 
both talented and dedicated. 
" I  was very focused," says 
Flynn. "'A lot of girls quit 
when they're between the ages 
of 13 and 16... But once 
you're through that age gcoup 
you know that's what you 
want." 
When Flynn was 13 and 14 
years old, she spent wo sum- 
mer sessions with the Royal 
body to dance professionally 
it's a style thing," explains 
Flynn. "So they told me to 
look into teaching instead." 
She returned to Terrace 
where she taught ballet stu- 
dents at the Northwest Acad- 
emy of Performing Arts. But 
she was still in high school, so 
she could only teach classes 
after school. 
When she graduated, Flynn 
was free to pursue her goals, 
taking training in Vancouver 
and Edmonton, getting her 
teaching degree privately 
through the Edmonton School 
of Ballet. 
Now Flynn is qualified to 
teach students right up to the 
professional evel. And her 
certification through the Royal 
Academy of Dance allows her 
to teach anywhere in the 
world. 
"But I wanted to come back 
to Terrace," says Flynn. 
"There are no registered ballet 
teachers hero." 
She enjoys passing her 
knowledge along and watch- 
ing students improve. 
Although Flynn is only 22, 
she has already helped another 
dance student achieve her 
goals. 
Heidi Turner, now an 18- 
year-old ance major at Simon 
Fraser University, was !2 
when Flynn started teaching 
her. 
For three years Flynn 
• coached her, then left Terrace 
Winnipeg Ballet. to get her teaching qualifica- 
"B.ut'at Wi'~nlpeg they tort ..... "tions. 
me I .didn.'t quite have the When Fiynn returned toTer- 
A -. ., 11  o,u/nd 
Town 
Toy run hits 
the streets 
IF YOU SEE a giant stuffed 
panda doubling on the back of 
a motorbike on September 30, 
don't call police. He's probably 
just taking part in the 13th an- 
nual Terrace toy run, 
Motorcyclists meet at noon 
for a no-host lunch at Mount 
Layton Resort, At 1:30 p.m. 
they leave Mount Layton for 
the Terrace Weight Scales. 
The parade of toys is sched- 
uled for 2 p.m, Motorcyclists 
will parade around town, 
ending at the Coast Inn of the 
West, where they'll make the 
toy drop off. 
Organizers caution motor- 
cyclists to remember that chil- 
dren of all ages need toys, 
Last year approximately 150 
people rode just under 100 
motorbikes in the toy parade, 
All proceeds from the toy run 
go the Salvation Army Christ- 
mas campaign for Terrace. 
For more infocal1635-9217, 
Speech 
contest 
WHAT DOES Canada mean 
to you? If you can describe 
your feelings,in a five to seven 
mlnute speech, be sure.to en- 
ter the upcoming Terrace 
Toastmasters speech contest. 
The contest is open to the 
public, and the winner from 
this event will go onto the 
area-wide contest, and so on, 
until contestants reach the na- 
tional level, 
Finalists at the national level 
will present their speeches on 
Canada Day next year, 
The Terrace contest will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. on Septem- 
ber 19 at the Coast Inn of the 
West. Contestants must be 
over the age of lB, 
For further, informal~on con- 
tact club preslden~ Llnda Tan. 
ner at 638-1856, 
N 
BALLET INSTRUCTOR Laura Rynn began classes last week at 
the new Flynn School of Ballet, Ioi:ated in Thornhill, That's 
Robyn and Marlee Cater, two students registered.in classes this 
fall. Adult classes have also proved surpdsingly popular. 
race last January, she helped 
Turner prepare for her dance 
auditions at SFU. 
"It was wonderful, to see the 
improvemeitV'ih:h~:~ '; d -to 
hear the joy. in her voice when 
she told, me she'd been ac,,=- 
cepted at SFU,- , : 
Classes at the Flynn School 
of Ballet ~are fi i l ing up quickiy. ' 
cal1638"2077""i:!=.ii-;-:: ":' .. i  i: 
= Watercolours 
IF__,_,YOU'VE.__., .,=_ DRIVENL..=, ..... , d0wn.., maln. street . . . . .  lately, you may have noticed three new bl'ightly, :
/ 
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THESE AND other paintings by Terrace artist Wally Humphrey 
are on display currently at the art gallery. The show is a 
re~'ospectlve of his works and runs until the end of the month. 
[v, USlC 
• THE TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY offers its 
early bird season ticket packages for sale to members 
until September 15. Tickets are $75 for adults or $60 for 
students and seniors and are available at Erwins Jewel- 
lers in the Skeena Mall. Reserved seating is on a first., 
come, first served basis. 
• STRING WORKSHOP WEEKEND i The Ter- 
race Symphony Orchestra sponsors a weekend of work- 
shops with Bernard Rain from Victoria, September 15- 
17. String players pay a nominal fee. For more info, call 
Jeannie at 638-1206 or Coco at 635-5176. 
• RON HYNES ~ Newfie native Ron Hynes brings 
his mix of folk and country to Terrace on Saturday, Sep, 
tember 23. Tickets are $20 each and are available at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel. Show starts at 8 p.m. at the 
McColl Playhouse. Proceeds go towards the Terrace 
Little Theatre building fund. 
,~ WESTERN DINNER, DANCE& AUCTION " 
The Cactus Flower Dance Studio hosts this charity event 
on Saturday, September 23. Dinner starts at 7 p.m., the 
auction is at 8 p.m. followed by a dance at 9:30 p.m. 
Proceeds go to the Rick and Paul King Foundation. 
• LIONA BOYD comes to Terrace October 3 at the 
REM Lee Theatre. Tickets are $23.50 for adults and 
$19.50 for seniors and students, and are available at 
Sight and Sound in the Skeena Mall. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday 
at George's Pub in the 
day and Monday at Ha~ 
the Thomhill Pub. 
MOVIES 
MORTAL KOMBAT continues until 
ing at 7 p.m. At 9:15 p.m. :the :stak~ 
VIRTUOSITY, starring Denzel Washington. On  the = 
other side of the theatre you still have a chance to catch 
NINE MONTHS, playing at 7:15 AND 9:30 p.m. 
Star t ing  F r iday  i ! 
• THE NET, playing at 7 and 9:15 p.m. promises nail- -i 
biter suspense, starring Sandra Bullock. And at 7:15 and iii  
9:30 p.m. practice your quick draw. for ~..~ 
Banderas in DESPERADO. !iii 
ET CETERA 
• WALLY HUMPHREY:  A RETROSPECr lV~ il /:i!i! 
This is a unique chance to see a wide display of pa in t - . i  !i 
ings by this well known local artist, as  many of these , 
paintings are privately owned. This retrospective show il 
runs until the end of September. The art gallery is open 
Tuesday to Saturday from 12-3 p.m. and Sunday from 1- 
4 p.m., and is located in the lower level of the library, i:i 
4610 Park St. 
Make the "Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
add your event to the Standard's free entertainment list- 
ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
week's paper. 
Antonio ;~ 
Thursday| September 14 
REGISTRATION for the Early Literacy Fun Program begins 
today at 10 a.m. at the library. The ELF program is a one-on- 
one reading program for children aged 3-6 years at the time 
of registration. The aim of the program is to promote early lit- 
eracy in children and to generate in them an awareness of 
books and an interest in reading. For more info call Holly at 
the library at 638-8177. 
Monday of every month at 8 p.m. at Thornhill Jr. Secondary inthe 
library. 
KERMODE BEARS DANCE GROUP meets every Monday and 
Thursday night from 7-8 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
Anyone interested in dancing please come out. Elders are needed 
for drumming. For more info please call Benita t 635-7670. 
of each month in the board room at 8 p.m. Everyone iswelcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA support group meets at 1 p.m. 
on the last Monday of the months at the Terrace Mental Health 
Centre. Call 638-3325 for more info. 
TUESDAYS 
• TERRACE & KITIMAT SINGLES meet for Coffee very Tues, 
VOICES IN]" THE VALLEY community choir holds rehearsals ........... day at 7 p.m. For more info phone 638-8894 or Carrol at 632-3547. 
~BF. ~LD AGE PENSIONERs oRGANizA'IiON meets  ! each Monday I~om 7to 9 p:m. at Christ Lutheran Church. Conta~et~:, :, ~, ' ~ , ........ : . . . . . . . . . .  
~F~.~i~i:2 P~:iini~e Happy Gang Centre. :: :.-. ~ . . :  : 63&1230, ,~ . . . . . . .  ...... :.. :l':~'~:; ~;';:: . ' ,~ "#,, .2~:;,~:~ ; ' TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet"ihefirst |ind th'ird Tuesday ' /  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , . . .  . . . .  ~ . ~ ,  ; ~ , ~ ' ~ ; ~  ; .Of  v . . i ' :  : , ; .  ~ . :  . .  . , , :  : . . . ~ . . -  . ,  : GRIEF RECOVERY SUPPORT GROUP iThe  Terrace .... " each month at 7.30 p.m. at the Coast inn of the West. I.cam pub- 
Hospice Society plans to host a five week Adult Grief 
Recovery Support Group for individuals and families who 
have suffered a recent loss. If you are interested in attending 
this program, please call 635-4811. 
Satu~ay~ September 16 
TERRACE DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP meets at 2 p,m. 
in the Women's Resource Centre. For info, call Gen Roberts 
at 635-3094 or Kathy Corbett at 638-8323. 
THORNHILL MOO-LAH MARKET-  Thornhill Jr. Secondary 
School Is holding a market with garage sale items, baked 
goods, a silent auction, car wash and a canteen from 8 a.m. 
to noon. Donations for the market may be dropped off a t the 
school on Friday. 
ORDER OF TIlE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 2nd and 4th Mon-' lie speaking ina positive and encouraging environment. New mere- 
day 0revery month at 7:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for bers and guests are welcome. For more info call Linda Tanner at 
more mfo. 638-1856. 
BIRTHRIGI]T volunteers meet he 1st Monday of each month at g 
p.m. in their second floor office at the Tillieum Twin Theatre. Call 
Linda at 635-6849 or Betty at 635-5394 for info. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every second Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at 3302 Sparks. 
DAIKO Jl SOTOZEN CENTRE hosts Zazen meditation every 
. Tuesday evening at 7 pm at the centre. For info phone 635-3455. BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold a board meeting the third . 
Tuesday~ September 19 
TERRACE 747 AIR CADET soctety holds its annual general 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the air cadet building at the airport. All 
parents of cadets are strongly urged to attend. Prospective 
cadet parents and any other interested persons are also in- 
vited. Elections of directors will be taking place. Support and 
ideas and eagerly welcomed. For more info call 635-2158. 
TERRACE ANTI POVERTY" GROUP holds its annual general 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Carpenter's Hall on 3312 Sparks St. 
New members are welcome. 
B.C. SCHIZOPHRENIA SOCIETY support group meets at 
7:30 p.m. at the Stepping Stones Clubhouse at 3302 Sparks. 
For more info ca11638-2202. 
Thursday= September 21 : 
TERRACE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA holds its annual gen- 
eral meeting at 8 p.m. in the Clarence Michiel School I!brary. 
Community members are most welcome. " 
TWINS & TRIPLETS - -  Do you have twins, triplets or more? 
If you are interested In forming a club for multiple blrth 
families to share parenting ideas, stories, clothing, baby 
equipment and more, we plan to meet tonight. For more info 
please call Cathy at 635-9669. 
REGISTRATION FOR TALES FOR TWO'S and Preschool 
Storytime begins at 10 a.m. in person at the library or by 
phone. Tales for Two's runs Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. from 
Oct. 4 - Nov. 22 and Preschool Storytime runs Thursdays at 
10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. from Oct. 5 - Nov. 23. For more info, 
call Holly at the library at 638-8177. 
Sunday D September 24 
HOWE CREEK CLEAN UP - -  The city of Terrace Invites 
everyone to come down and help clean up Howe Creek, in 
conjunction with B.C. River's Day, Bring the whole family and 
make this event something the community can take pride in, 
Clean-up starts 11 a.m. at Parkslde Elementary School park, 
ing IoL . 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
MONDAYS 
MOTHER'S TIME OFF--Morns are invited to drop in, meet  i 
other morns, do a craft, or just enjoy a break while your children 
play close by with experienced care givers. They ~,. npen Mon., 
Wed., Thurs., and Fri. from 10-11:30 a.m. at the Knox United 
Church. For more info call 635-4147 during program hours. 
Monday of every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 p.m, They're . . . .  The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up community calendar 
looking for volunteers and board members. Contact Lois at 635- i as apublic service to its readers and community organ&ations. 
4232 for more info. column is intended for.non-profit organizations and those 
i :events for which tl~re is no admission charge. 
ARE YOU ]BAVING trouble seeing your grandchildren? Call i: : Items will run two weeks before each event. 
Marge at 635-7421 for info. We ask that items be submitted by 5p.m. on the Thursday before 
die issue in which it is to appear. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets the third Monday - Submissions siwuld be typed orprinted neatly. 
Introducing the All-New, All.Wheel Drive Subaru Legacy. 
J•,,• .. Teact ion  
a 
U 
- that's the 
secret o safer driving 
and why the 1995All- 
Wheel Drive Subaru 
m 
The  
Subaru's unique All-Wheel Drive 
technology provides uperior 
traction - on wet pavement or 
dry, in good weather or bad - 
" / i  
.: .. • .. 
7" 
.~.'.... 
transferring power  from the 
wheels that slip to the wheels 
with the best grip. And that mean 
safe, more confident driving. 
True 
is more than skin deep, because unlike most 4- 
Wheel Drive vehicles, the All-Wheel Drive Legacy 
performs like only it car can- with responsive 
handling, quick acceleration and plenty of riding 
comfort. No wonder it's North America's best- 
sellingAIIAVheel Drive Car. 
:~  i ; ~.,, - 
It was named 1995's "Best New Wagon/Van" at 
the AJAC Car of the YearAwards, In fitct0 winning 
seems to be a tradition for tile Legacy, with AJAC 
awards in '90,'9 l, and '93 as well, making the 
Legacy the only four-time winner inAJAC history. 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR Association meets the second 
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Tet 'ace Co-op 
G'uess!  
¥o t Bet! 
As well as many other top Brand Names such as: 
Bugle Boy .  Osh .Kosh  - Gasol ine - Ikeda & more  
All in the latest styles for men, women & children 
available at 
COMPET IT IVE  EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
ilGi AVE 
Cr  
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av, 
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MAKING LAWN CHAIRS that are appealing to the eye as well 
i as  the derriere has made Flora Kerr's stand at the farmer's 
market a popular one. 
i i _  . _  . . .=  . . . _ _  . . . . .  i weaver 
deep roots nas  
ity In commun 
Flora Kerr has been at the Skeena 
Valley Farmers Market for the 
past Six years, selling her hand 
Woven lawn chairs. 
She offers a few different styles 
:' reeking chairs, loungers, deck 
Chairs and recliners ~ in kid's 
andladult sizes. The newer styles 
::~mewith wooden arm pieces. 
F lo ra  makes two or three chairs 
aweek  to keep up with orders. If 
people want to make the chairs 
themselves, Flora will sell them 
;supplies. Or if you're looking to 
repair that old lawn chair, she can 
also help you out. 
When she's not making chairs, 
Flora is busy with her home 
based business ~ Scandia Wool. 
She imports about 10 different 
yams fzom Norway. She also 
translates the Norwegian patterns .... 
into English. . 
It's her expertise in knitting, not 
her knowledge of the Norwegian 
language that enables her to 
translate the patterns. 
An English lady, residing in 
Norway made contact with Flo/a 
(while I Was interviewing her) to 
ask her help in translating a par- 
ticular pattern. 
Flora also keeps busy knitting 
sweaters on order for people, and 
selling imported puttor wear, 
such as buttons, clasps, orna- 
ments, cheese slicers etc... 
Flora's roots run deep in the 
Terrace community. Both her 
grandparents, Mr. & Mrs. Fred 
Fisher and "Flora and Alexander 
Kerr lived in Terrace. Flora is 
named for one of her grand- 
mothers. 
Grandma Flora Kerr and her 
husband Alexander came to Ter- 
race from Scotland in about 1908. 
.1i Ill l :  I ;li ~'~ F-| :l :| ;~l 
LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
FEWA 
If., 
.,.,. % : 
STANDING 
RIB ROAST 
7.67  kg / Ib  
;348 
TRY BBQ'd .  
MCIHTOSH 
APPLES 
12 Ib Box 
 2,,9C,0, 9 
Product  o f  Canada .  
Canada  Commerc ia l  Grade .  
Alex bought land south of  the [ ~-~.~_  , ~  = = ~ ~  1 ~ ~ 2 ~ "  J , ~ ~ _  -. ~ [ ~ " : ' : : ~  
railway along the Skeena, .near I iL~'~:~=~'~ml I~ l [~~~i t~/k i ,~:~l  , <~, , i : - i  
the slte ofthe newSkeena bridge, f~ L i I : i  r ~ l  I ~'~ @!~i~'~f f~ l  
and a vegetable farm. I'm sure =* ~" "~ ....... ::~'°' :=~"~ ...... :"~ ' 
barn°ld timemand theWill lovelyrememberfruitthetrees°ld $~I~ a~ I~ .... *~ .,~, 
/ ~/ ~r~:~ I I " ° ~ ~ " *  ~ I / ~ ~ ~ ~ a /  Alexander and Flora had two I I ' '=taz taax- t t t= l  I ="  o, 
sons. Duncan was born in 1909 
and Kermeth was born about 
1913. Ken married and lived on T-BONE I~A I  ITOP SIRLOIH~A~IISlRLOIN T IP ,~~m/ ,  . . . . . . .  .=-  _ - . ,  
the old place. His son Richard' STEAK / i t /X I ISTEAK qVXI IROAST ml] ( ] ( / ISL ICES  r / I M ~ l  
Kerr still lives in Terrace. OrW.ingSleak. ~ ~ ~J  I Super Pock. ~~Ul /OrOuts~do ~ U U / i P  . . . . . .  Ch . . . .  Food• / ~ l  
negutor'.ul, i "= ~ J I LMTOF I ~ "~Vl  l R . .  . ~ ~ 1 ~ "  / IBestB... ~ ! i I I 
Duncan Kezr married Oladys SuperPock. l l l l l  I I " ~ I / . . . . . . . . . .  ~ / luMr~r/~ J I 
Fisher ~eyhad ~o children-- ,0~,~ . "~'~"= " I[ ~"= ~ J ~ ~  
Flora and Andrew. Duncan was 
in partnership with George Little ! :.. ~ :~ ~: "* ~_~'(~a~" ' --Z~ ~'I , ~ i., ' ' . ,~ . .~ . .  ,~_~'" "~ '  
Duncan Kerr was involved with ~ - . , ,= CON I ~ ~  
Chamber of Commerce and was ~ ~  ii~ ~r.~': r t~  ~'~"  ~~e,~, ,~ I ~ / . i  
the mayor of Terrace at one time. ~11 l i ~ ~ ' t ~ ~  ~::'. ~'~.~- :4 ~;-~%'.-.,_.~Jl ~ ~m~.x~u,g~r '  1 ~ ~ , ' 2 2 ~ . ~  
Gladys (Fisher) Kerr was  an ..... ": ...... '~" . . . .  ~' ~ '  ~" ~,": ......... " 
RN and nursed overseas during i i ~ : ~  ~ ;  I~2~~ 
the war. She retun~ed toTerrace ~ ~ !  :. ~ - ~ ? ' ~ ' ~ J  ~i f f~ ' i l l l l [~ l~ l  I ~ ' , a =  .~J.~ 
and married Duncan in 1947.  ~ ~  ~':~--"  :; ~' :~;  ~'~'~ " ,~ : .... -~ 
The Farmer's Market starts = I i ' '  * \ ~ "  i~;~ ...... ~' ~ 
Alex and his brother Ken helped parlc~ng lot across from aeorge 
construct the railway, working on Little Park. Lynne Christiansen is
the Steinoe Creek area and the a vendor at the market and a 
Terrace to Kalum section, member of the market board. 
F M ~ ~ t e r ;  Water helps 
| ~ a n d / p r e v e n t s  
~ n g o f  s~in. Skin 
ceils are buoyed by water which helps "plump the skin". 
Drinking enough water can also help relieve 
constipation. When the body is lacking water, it takes what 
it needs from organs, primarily the colon. The resu l t . . .  
constipation. Drinking plenty of water will help restore 
normal bowel function. 
And remember, the body Is constantly producing wastes, 
especially during weight loss. Plenty of pure clean water 
will certainly benefit proper waste removal. 
every Saturday at 9 a.m. in the 
APPLE m ~Lt  KELLOG(;'S n A~I~ BEANS m ~m,  MICHELIltA'S 1 m~ 
JUICE ALL J~!  COLIN FLAKESl q~q~ with PORK,dr., ~1  PASTAS 1 Iq~ 
~u,=,,o.~0xo, t0,.., i l~  "~ i f  I i orSpogheili, i i ~  IF . . . . .  i 
where oppticable. ~ ~  , ~  I i Toste Tell,. .~  U ~ I ' i 
PUMPKIN ~1 1 RUSSET ~, , , , i lHUGGIES  I . ,==, i  ASSORTED J 
PIE - -  =~I~ POTATOES ~I~I IF ID IAPERS 11/ lU l l  tROP ICALS  I 
Fr . . . . .  Bakery. r l~ . [~ l l  P,od,,:,o'~C,:,oodo. I _ i _ ,~  ,Srl i~,o,,,d,.i . .. I Ig ] / / I  BUY  ONE GET ONE I 
U ~ • I Canc, da No. 2 Grade. I I |Jumbo. I / m a l l  ~ ~ i l l  ~ I 
• W 2o,  --lrN CROPI/" *°F| 44"72', I 1 '  I r ,o F J 
p/m get Ih 
CHEESE E) 
ind~ G S T. ,Sere ~s ~),~ s~l to O $ T..Air ~es Hern~ixd H~J~ H V., Le,/~/,~',oger~d C, pConic 
; - . : ,  .~  .~  , : . .  , ~-~.'~.~:=~,.:,'~?l~.~,~'::~'J~ - 
.,. ,= J:~ .: ,~>.~:.~-',:~,y::!~,r!:~,~%~y~,~.,~,cA ~ 
i l  
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Another fun-tastic fall fair I The Cactus F lower  Dance  Stu. d io 
WARM WEATHER brought tcr p resents  . 
thousands of participants and Best decorated cake - Tammy 
spectators tothis year's fall fair in Bahm 
ABOVE ~ Jesse Bone gives his lamb "Mincemeat" a final brush 
during the fall fair. His morn Dede chose the unusual name for 
the lamb to help her son keep Mincemeat's future in perspective. 
BELOW ~ Amy Peltier entered "Polar" in the children's pet 
show at the fair. The furry fellow easily captured the longest hair 
category on what was one of the hottest days in weeks. 
Terrace, 
From the mouth-wateringcakes 
in the exhibit hall to the  roar  of 
logger's chainsaws to the awe- 
inspiring heavy horse pull, there 
was no shortage of entertainment 
for fair goers. 
Judges faced a difficult time 
making decisions in the exhibit 
tent. The following is the result of 
some of those categories. 
Rowers, plants, fruits 
and vegetab les  
Cut Flowers - Terry Hogarth 
Most points, cut f lowers- Terry 
Hogarth 
Most points, flower arrangements 
- Florence Braa m 
Most points, container plants - 
Mrs. Jedson 
Most points, fruit - Diana Penner 
2nd most points, fruit- Ed Smith, 
F. Braam, & Paul Clark. 
Most points, vegetables -"Diana 
Penner 
2nd most points, vegetable - Syl- 
via BIount 
Most points, farm produce - 
Harold Braam 
Best fruit prize - Bob Marcellin 
Best overall fruit prize - Bob 
Maw.ell in 
Most points, wine - Bob Marcel- 
lin 
Best beer - Guy Osachoff 
Most points, beer - Guy Osoehoff 
Most points, canned fruit and 
vegetables - Charlotte Cameron 
2rid most points, canned fruit and 
vegetables Carolyn Hamer, 
Diana Penner 
Most points, jams & jellies - P. 
Noonan 
Baking and candy 
Whole wheat bread baking con- 
test, 1st - Ian Munro 
Whole wheat bread baking con- 
test, 2nd - C. Bareter 
Whole wheat bread baking con- 
test, 3rd - L. Durand 
Most points baking - Gladys 
Anaka 
2nd most points baking - Maria 
Braam 
Dole tropical muffin contest, 1st 
- G. Anaka 
Dole tropical muffin contest, 2nd 
- Clara Dalfuoco 
Dole tropical muffin contest, 3 rd ..... 
- Di~in'a 'P~nner . . . . . .  
• Most  ,;points, ,, cakes  - F ranc is  
Munro ................ 
:2rid most points, cakes - C. Bax- 
Terrace Co-o 
Family FashioPs 
AND PFAFF 
PRESENT. . .Lou ise  Ingram 
PFAFF representative and are offering 
2 sewing courses. 
2 COURSES:  
FR IDAY,  SEPTEMBER 22  
Hei r loom Serger  P i l l ow 
9 :30  am - Noon 
Mach ine  Cutwork  Tab le  Cent re  
1 :30  pm - 3 :30  pm 
These  courses  a re  open  to  a l l  
makes  and  mode ls  o f  sewing  mach ines .  
Kits available at Terrace Co-op 
for further details call 635-6347 
1 c00""='0'"0'"c',,,' I TE,,ACEC0-0POEPA,rME,rSTORE I ,,,,c, c0.o,,0,,c,,,,, I ~,8,,, I 
4617 GrelgAve, I . 4617 GrelgAve. I 2912 M01Et0r St I 4821 Hwy 18 I I  
I ~l .~; ' , :~"  I~ E°"'"°.~."L,o I..~.:..~" I ~ 1 1  ,%,.p:;2~u,s; II 
i / s,,,~ . ""--~J--~-LJI'mL t~' ~: : '  ~2~'~&%J ~.~,,. IL-Y:-. = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l l  ~°°A"'~ru lib 
635-6347 ' ~'' "' 635.634;t-- 635-9595 635-7419 
Most points, cookies and squares 
- Francis Munro 
2nd most points, cookies and 
squares .  Patti Noonan 
Most points, pies and tarts - 
Lousie Freeman 
2nd most points, pies and tarts - 
Frances Munro 
Apple pie baking contest 1st - 
Gladys Anaka 
Applie pie baking contest 2rid - 
Tammy Bahm 
Apple pie baking contest, 3rd - 
Mary-Ann Freeman 
Most points, candy - C. Dalfuoco 
.Textiles, arts, crafts 
and photography 
Most points, crochet - Nidia 
Fournier 
2nd most points, crochet - P. 
Noonan 
Most pts. embroidery - Florence 
Braam & Ruth Right 
2nd most points embroidery -
Eileen Micks 
Most points hand knitting - 
Florence Guvemtan 
2aid most points hand Imitt ing- C. 
Cameron 
Most points, new from old - 
Florence Braam 
Best Quilt - C. Baxter 
Best Garment. Linda Mack 
Most points sewing class 
Rhonda Richard 
Most points textiles - P. Noonan 
and F. Braam 
Class SIO00 amateur exhibitor, 
textiles - M. Sutherland 
Class S1001 amateur exhibitor 
textiles - J'. Braarn, F. Braam, and 
L Hartman 
Class S1003 amateur exhibitor 
textiles - Florence Guverman 
Best of class, drawing and paint- 
ing - Henry Penner 
Most points, dolls and toys - 
Eileen Mieks and Pat Noonan 
Most points holiday decorations 
- Pat Noonan 
Fal l  Fair results 
are continued ott page B6. 
The new month ly  payment  opt ion f rom ICBC 
You asked. Now it's available/ 
For convenience, choice and possible 
savings, see us about Autoplan 12. 
NEW HOURS:  i 
Monday  to  Thursday  & Saturday  [ ]  
9 am - 6 pm 
Fdda_y 9 am - 8 pm 
HOUSE - COMMERCIAL  • BOAT • R.V. 
• AUTO PLAN - F INANCING NOW AVAILABLE 
- - -  /~J /],'r~ ' /  ........ -
. . . . . . . . . .  , I-;---. 13 : "  ..... ~ ~-"  . . . . . . .  ~-  . . . . . .  
4617 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Bus. 635-5232 
Fax. 635-3288 TOLL FREE 1-800-335-8088 
The following advertisement is paid for by 
4-15 Survival CoalitionAssociation. 
:; ; r l , . :~ ? ~ ; :. ,/; ~ . . . .  -.,, 
........... "Aft Canadians have amoral obligation to ge( 
involved immediately in saving one of the last major 
salmon producing rivers on this planet." 
The 4-15 Survival Coalition Association is an organization of con- 
cerned commercial gillnetters and deckhands who fish primarily in the 
Skeena River estuary. Almost all of the members have fished in this 
area on the average of 30 years and have generational ties .to this estu- 
ary. The main concern of the association is the long term survival of the 
Skeena River salmon stocks. 
The 4-15 Survival Coalition Association is offering membership to 
anyone in the Pacific Northwest who wish to join in the organization's 
campaign to stop further destruction of the Skeena River estuary. By 
joining the association, new members will have an opportunity to have 
a say in how the Skeena River fishery (commercial, sport, Native food 
and Inland Native fishery) is managed. 
It is the contention of the association that past and current manage- 
ment of the Skeena salmon stock have been unduly influenced by cer- 
tain groups who have short-term interests in the resource. The associa- 
tion is concerned that if this type of management continues, the Skeena 
River salmon stocks will be decimated within 5 years. 
The association recognizes that the ownership of the resource is 
shared by all Canadians and that it should not become personal pro- 
perty of a select group, whether it be the Steelhead Society of B.C., the 
domestic or foreign sport fishery, the commercial sector, or the aborigi- 
nal food or inland commercial fishery. 
The association further recognizes that because this resource is " 
accessed by a multitude of user groups, the problems that beset it are 
rnultifaceted and therefore call for solutions from all sectors. 
Past solutions to the crises have been ineffective because of the fai- 
lure of all user groups to take the responsibility to assess objectively 
their impact on the resource. Elimination of one user group is not a 
solution simply because the remaining groups will enter a free-for-all 
thereby further depleting the resource and necessitating elimination of 
yet another user group. Such a solution is not only counter-productive, 
but more seriously, a death sentence for the Skeena River. 
"All Canadians have a moral obligation to get involved immediately in 
saving one of the last major salmon producing rivers on this planet." 
The association is concerned not for their short-term gains but for the 
rights of all children and grandchildren to the resource. The 4-15 
Survival Coalition Association wishes to remind all Canadians that they 
have choice. They can get involved and insure a future resource, or 
then can do nothing. 
"- ~ " ' D~, ,  GURO 
i : 
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Lakefield 22 American Eagle 
Bolt Action Long Rifle* 
Reg. $154.98- Reg. $1.98/box. 
Sale ......... ~129.88 Sale ......... ~l.49/box 
Hunters Value Pack :~ ciassic Magnum 
(4 extra shells)* 2 & 4 Shot* 
303, 30-06, 270 Reg. $19.98 =1 
Reg' $17'98$1 Sale 5 .00  
Sale ............ 5 .98  ............ 
20% off 
includin,;i 
Barnes & Nosier Bullets 
ROBS Electronic Powder Sale 
~e~.~498-~ale ...... ~275,00 
RCBS Powder Trickier 
$ 1 Reg, $19.98-Sale .................. N',,:~O 
Ultra Vibe 10 Thumbler 
Reg, $222,98. 
25% OFF Sale '166.98 
~,...~,:~'~l;',~i::~i':=~':~i~.;~:':::::~!~!~:i;i "::;:)::.!:i:;:i:;~".i:J~!::i :~:~:::..~::.:, ,:: .  , , .~ . 
. . . . . .  . '::. ~, '~L~' .~.~.  . 
PRIMO MAGNUM 
MOOSE CALI./TAPE 
Reg. $18.98- Sale 
$15.00  
CARLTON DEER 
CALL/TAPE 
Leona's Favourite 
Reg. $24.98 
$19.98 
SLEAZY COW CALL 
(Hottest Selling Elk Call) 
Reg. $19.98 
$14.98 
Large 
se lect ion  of 
Camoflauge 
. ~  Clothing & 
! ~ '~" ,~ . 
Accessor ies  
(Socks, Glove, 
Mitt, 
Belaclava) 
& Dried Foods 
Leatherman Super Tool 
~eg. $99,98-Sale ....................... $79,98---- 
Buck Knife 110 
Reg. $84.98. 
$ 25% OFF ...................... 64 98 
Buck Knife 119 ;;:~;~:': 
Reg, $94,98- 
• 25% OFF ...................... 74;98 
*Also carry Puma, Gerber & 
Katz Knives' 
Normark Skinning Ax 
Reg, $39.98-Sale ...................... ~29.98 
Gatgo 3 Stone Knife Sharpener 
Re~.S57~e.sa,~ . ........... : .... =39.98 
k . .  7•'• 
Youth B 
Golden Eagle 
",,, ";i " .  
. . . .  ~ . ,  , :~ ,~,~,  
.... Bow Cases :~ ~:~ ~ ~ 
'.:. Reg, $89,98 ...:~:,~~'~:~"'~:~ ,:,'~.;: 
AgeT- , l  " . . . . . .  Sale...::... ............... $ '~4"9  ' 
Reg $114.98. ~,,,=,~ ~.,~. , : - ;-, , - i i :  
Sale ................ $ t~:~.~t~ . . . .  Thunderheads . :' i: : ::"' i 
Broadheads 
Range Finder :12s- ; 
• Excellent for Bow Hunters Reg. $39.98- Sale.;... 
Reg.$69.98. 00 Zero & Gap : ~: ; "  
Sale ..... ..................$50, Caliper Releases ':~ . . . . . . .  
High Country Supreme Reg. $49.98- 
~a,~ .................... *34,98 Hunter Bow "' 
~Reg.$550.e0- 
,'SAVES100.00.!.,. .... ! .... $450 
*With any :n  purchaseof:a : 
. , . . , , . -  . . 
a ult bow..:yOU i-namelwi,ibe  
enteiedii n~a!id ~a~i~:foiii:i ~ie'e~: 
Arrows }(}(75- 
Reg, $65/doz - 
Sale...; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 ,00  
Arrows )0(78. 
Reg, $95/doz - 
Sale...; .... =65.00 = . l l l l . . . . = . l i .  
Gatgo 5 Stone Knife Sharpener 
$ R~, ST~.SaL: ................. 54.98 
Double Gun Guard Case XLT-48 
Reg, $99,98-Sale ...................... =74.98 
Gun Boots $ 
Reg, $64.98-Sa le  ....................... 45 ,00  
Compass .Advanced 
Reading/instruction Book 
Reg, $25.98-Sale ...................... $19 ,98  
Lacrosse Boots 
100% waterproof 13" Height Rated to 80 Degrees 
Buckmaster Leather 
Great Ram Books 
Reg $89:98-Sale ...................... s79.98 
Bushnell Spotting Scope (camo) 
15x45xzoom - 60turn Complete with Shooter 
Stand Tripod and Backpack 
Carrying Case Reg, $569,98 
SAVE $100.00 ........... ?469.98 
Leupold Scope Vari.X DupleX r3X9 
R~g.=,,9.98.s,,~ .............. !399,98 
Simmons Scope (Aetec) 2.8-10x44WA 
Reg, $439,98 
SAVE $100,00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =339,98 
Reg $199.98 ...................... h "59.98 BushnellSx30 Binocular~a ~ ~^ 
Expedition Model !~ Reg, $69,9825% off,.,,,.;.,;, ....... O~,UU 
. . . .  , • , 
Reg,$214,98.;,. ..... . .  ..... i.',: 169198: simmons BinOculars Compact 
Reg,.9,98.Sal,,, ...... : ...... ~,,. 79,98 
, . . . . .  ~ • ~!  
ORTHCOAST AN  LER k LTD. ,, 
L Leona Murray 
t 
r 
~ .~ - 
' t  
" t [ ]  
5 6496 
.... r ntil September 30 orwhile . ,  
3217 Kalum Street, Terrace (corner of Lakelse,&Kalum) . 
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Seeing good in all things 
View Point 
By Pastor Jeff Potts 
7th Day Adventist Church 
ROMANS 8:28 is one of the most 
beautiful promises in all of scrip- 
turel It is also one of most dif- 
ficult verses to fully believe. 
Says the Apostle Paul, "We 
know that all things worktogeth- 
er for good to ~ them that love 
Now, if Paul had said ,some 
things" or even "most things" 
work together for good to them 
that love God, Romam 8:28 
wouldn't be all that difficult to 
believe. 
But Paul didn't say that. 
He said, '!all things work to- 
gether for good." And that's hard 
for us to believe. We all experi-' 
ence heartaches, disappointments, 
tears, and grief. How can bad 
things possibly work together for 
goodl? 
A friend of mine, Henry 
Feyerabend, spent eleven years as 
a missionary inBrazil. Incidental- 
ly, Pastor Feyerabend is currently 
the associate speaker of the I t /s  
written telecast. 
When Henry and his wife 
Emma were in Brazil they didn't 
often have fresh milk. One night 
Henry thought he'd make himself 
a cup of warm chocolatemilk. He 
got out the chocolate and a can of 
skim milk powder, and warmed 
up the milk. 
As Henry took the first sip, his 
taste beds immediately went into 
revoltl The stuff was terriblel? 
Henry later found out that Emma 
had been keeping her baking 
powder in the tin that had once 
contained skim milk powder. He 
then declared that he never 
wanted to eat baking powder 
againl It was awful stuffl 
Not long after the chocolate 
"milk" experience, Emma baked 
Henry a cake. When he bad fin- 
ished eating his piece, she asked 
him how he had enjoyed it. 
"That was deliciousl" he 
replied. Then Emma informed 
him that the cake had been made 
with baking powder. 
Surprised, Henry realized that 
baking powder which tasted ter- 
rible by itself, when combined 
with other ingredients, could 
"work together for good. ' ' 
That's how it is with life. Bad 
things happen. Yes, they even 
happen to good people. 
But if we continue to love and 
trust God,,even these bad things 
will "work together for good." 
God promises itl V~"natevcr He 
permits to happen in our lives has 
a purpose in His overall plan. 
Nothing just happe m. 
Though we may not yet under- 
Fair results con't 
stand it, there is a purpose for it. 
We need to keep on trusting the 
One who loves us. He sees the 
end from the beginning. 
The scriptures indicate that 
there is a great controversy in this 
world between the forces of good 
and evil. And whether we like it 
or not, we're all affected by this 
conflict between ChEst and 
Satan. 
In this spiritual warfa re the fall- 
out affects everyone. We are 
warned that the devil is on the 
loose, "seeking whom he may 
devour." (1 Peter 5:8; Revelation 
12:12) 
Under these circumstances, we 
shouldn't be surprised when we 
experience difficult trials (1 Peter 
4:12). Bad things do happen to 
good people. The Christian's life 
is not one that is free frown prob- 
lems and pain. Rather it is a life 
in which ALL things, even the 
bad things, work together for 
good. 
Tim above column is one in a 
series of articles from the Terrace 
Ministerial Association and ex- 
presses the views of the author. 
Most points spinning and weav- 
•ng - Tmdy Refine 
Most points arts and crafts - Pat 
Noonan 
2nd most points arts and crafts -
Trudy Refuse 
Most points photography. Den- 
nise Tupman 
Children's classes 
horticulture and baking 
Most points horticulture, under 7 
years old - Justin Penner 
2nd most points horticulture, un- 
der 7 years old - Keenan Steila 
Most points horticulture, ages 8 
to 12 - Kimberley Penner 
2nd most points horticulture, ages 
Most points baking, ages 7 and 
under - Brandon McPherson 
2nd most points baking, ages 7 
and under - Evan Van Dyk, Sarah 
Baxter, and Gillian Mariean 
Most points baking, ages 8 to 12 - 
Kimbedy Penner and Lena Stein- 
brenner 
2nd most points baking, ages 8 to 
12-  James Doyle, D. Marlean, 
Bryan Van Dyk and D. Van Dyk 
Most points baking, ages 13 to 16 
- Solverg Adair 
2nd most points baking, ages 13 
to 16, Danielle Anaka 
Decorated cake - Solveig Adair 
Children's classes 
8 to 12 - Ken Adair conservation and education 
Most points horticulture, ages 13 Best of class, bouquet of wild 
• . ;.'~ , flowers -~ Hayley Gipps : .,. 
-' wn ...... : ' ;  . . . . . . .  B~fhaddffriting- C. Hesle~feld - 
Best poem - C. Heslenfeld 
Best article, recycled A. 
Freeman 
Moat points, environmental 
awareness - Kimbefly Peruser 
2rid most points environmental 
awareness - Nicki Braam and C. 
Heslenfeld 
Children's classes 
arts and crafts 
Most points arts and crafts, ages 
7 and under - Justin Penner. 
2rid most points arts and crafts, 
ages 7 and under - Andrea Hes- 
]enfeld 
Most points arts and crafts, ages 8 
to 12 - Nicki Braam 
2rid most points arts and crafts, 
ages 8 to 12 - Sam Hogarth 
Most points arts and crafts, ages 
• 13 to 16 - JeffTown 
2nd most points arts and crafts, ~ /~ ':~ 
agesl3 to 16. Nicki Braam . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' 
TENNAeE 
(12 
eason T icket  
ON SALE 
BEGINNING ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1995 
Reserved  seat ing  on  f l r s t~ome- f l r s t . served  bas i s  
AVAILABLE AT ERWINS JEWELLERS IN THE SKEENA MALL 
Save over 30% on individual tickets by purchasing 
the Season package (six concerts): 
$ 75.00 Adult, $60. O0 Student/Senior " 
995/96 Season 
S x Concer  Package: 
B&CK ALLEY RHAPSODY (Russian Musical) 
THE BARRA MCNEILS (East Coast Music) 
RANCH ROMANCE (C0untry/Westem) 
GRYPHON TRIO (Chamber Trio) 
¢ANUS (Jazz Group) 
ARTS CLUB THEATRE: 
"Mom's the Word" (Comedy) 
Saturday, October 7,1995 
Saturday, November 4,1995 
Saturday, January 13, 1996 
Saturday, January 27, 1996 
~ *r irday, February 10, 1996 
Friday, March 1, 1996 
, ,o  
Watch for your 19.95/96 Terrace Concert Society Brochure 
coming September 13. 
. . * . .  • -! . . , 
/!II, 
Q 
O r 
NO 
O/o /o 
fo r  36 months .  
4.9o o 
4~ m O i l  I h ! i ,  fo r  48  months .  
L I~ I IT  F I N A N C I N G *  
Now's the time to check out the 626 Cronos, our sporty MX-3 Precidia, the 
value-priced Proteg~ 'S', or a rugged B-Series Truck. 
Mazda Blue Key Days... great rates that 
are easy to take! 
w 
/ ii i 
iii  : !i 
• , '~2:  i l  
/!- 
. t -2  - . , "  
MX-3 PRECIDIA 'ROTEG[ 'S '  626 CRONOS : 
• 2,0L 16-valve DOHC engine 
• Available V6 
• Dual air bags (SRS) 
• Side-impact door beams 
• A.M/FM stereo cassette 
• 1.6L DOHC 16-valve engine 
• Available V6 
• Power-assisted rack-and- 
pinion steering 
• Tilt steering 
• Variable-assist power steering 
• 60/40 split fold-down 
rear seat back 
• Tinted glass 
• Digital clock 
• Power steering 
• Alloy wheels 
• Rear ABS 
• AM/FM stereo radio 
• Driver-side air bag 
2 C r o n o s ,  B-~dea Trucks, Proteg6'8' and MX.3 Facials ~elsiO.&C, Example for $10,000: at 1.9% per annum equals $425 per month for 24 months ~nd 0.O.8. is $200 for a total of $10,200- at 3.9% per annum equals $295.per mon~.for 36 months end C.0,B.le $620 for o total ~ 30 for 48 month~ end C.O.B. Is $1,040 for a total or $11,040. Offer may not be combined with any other offer. Offer available on retail purchases onq martlng September 7,1995 for a limited time only. See participating oeamm ;or oelallS. Supply and stock may vary by dealer. 
ii::i 
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:MALCOLM BAXTER638.7283 
ROB BROWN 
AXE, SAW or choker: it was 
The best of times 
E ACH YEAR there is a short, 
elusive period that sometimes falls 
entirely in August, sometimes in 
mid September, but usually 
straddles both months. It's a time with the best 
attributes of two seasons: leaves start to turn, 
the sun no longer burns, the wind is an air con- 
ditioner, not an irritant. A time when ravens 
mlngle with eagles and sea birds, a special sea- 
son when the tracks of bears litter the stream 
bhnks, when cutthroat re leaving the big rivers 
for the smaller streams, and pink salmon are 
staffing to melt into cracks between the rocks. 
• The mist that sprawls over the valley bottoms 
each morning is another facet of the seasonal in- 
terregnum; on August 6th the floor of the 
Skeena Valley was covered with it. I rode over 
the K.alum Bridge, listening to Joe Pass and his 
quintet stitch together three piece suits from 
material woven by Ellington and Mercer. Out- 
side mountains appeared and disappeared. 
~.verv creek was sure to be full of salmon and, 
wouL J hac[ my six-weight trout rod, a floating 
line, lots of clever impressions of single salmon 
eggs and the kind of thoroughbred confidence 
bred of past successes. Yet, just when I thought 
I'd made all the right bets, no horse would run. 
The salmon were everywhere, but cast after cast 
into the riffles yielded nothing. 
The Skeena was only a short walk, so I went 
there. Two fly fishermen were working the best 
riffle. I glassed them from the top of a log jam: 
:~iMarshall Perrin and Ed Chapplow. Two accom. 
mished anglers, to be sure. Save for the oc- 
':i:easmnal pink salmon they didn't seem to be 
~ having, much :su'c~'~i~li~lI~K,'/ts~'i'li~',~gl~a~'~. 
where fishermen fish over moving fish. Just be- 
cause there are no fish in a riffle one minute 
doesn't mean there won't be the next. 
I put up a Road Kill Streamer, a crafty lure 
shown me by Lower Mainland angler, Jim 
Webb, and started in. The small rod laboured 
behind the long, wind-resistant fly. First a 
ragged humpback came to it, then, a steelhead 
parr. No char and no trout moved for the Road- 
kill until I'd fished a hundred yards 
downstream, where a large silver fish boiled up 
out of the riffle and inhaled it. I lifted the rod 
setting off a hefty splash. The pole dipped then 
straightened. As if to show its displeasure at 
being slung, the fish leapt free of the Water once 
more then disappeared. 
Its silvered sides and the way it came tothe 
fly said the fish was a steelhead. I stripped the 
fly in close. It was still there doing a hula in the 
current. I sent it out on another mission and 
continued working down sUream. When I was 
almost out of the riffle another fish rose up in a 
manner very similar to the first. Again there was 
a flash of silver and a big boil. Once again I was 
left holding limp line. I brought he fly along- 
side once more, took into my hand this time and 
gave it a dose inspection. Unlike every other fly 
I know, the Road Kill has a trailing hook. It was 
gone. Clearly, the knot connecting the hook had 
come unstuck. I'd left it in the fast fish, leaving 
me nothing with which to hook the second. 
One doesnt often get a crack at two steelhead 
in the mainstem Skeena with a fly. I turned to 
Laurie Parr, who had slipped in behind me and 
by now worked his way down to where I was 
standing, and explained what had happened. He 
sympathized. "Tomorrow," I said, "I'm com- 
ing back with the fourteen foot rod, some well 
tied Road Kills and chest waders?' 
The morning next day was as evanescent as 
the first. The backlit mist glowed white, like 
gauze. Through it I heard the sound of an 
engine then made out the silhouette of a boat. 
The skipper turned on two rows of running 
lights decorating the bow, as if he wanted to 
show me they were there. 
As it turned out, he was doing a creel census. 
When I mentioned that I'd hooked two fish the 
day before, • he looked interested then asked me 
what I was using. Black flies under the surface, 
I replied, 'which was sound, honest, if not 
specific, ad~)ii:e. :After he left I fished hard 
~ through the same beat without so much as a 
sniff. The mist evaporated. 
Far out, on the end of a ninety foot cast I 
could see the streamer wiggling under the 
waves. A female herring gull did too. As I 
watched dumbfounded, the bird stopped, 
dropped, and picked up the fly. I yelled like a 
banshee, hoping fervenlly that the creature 
would not get hooked, which, thankfully, it 
didn't. Later that fishless morning a pair of male 
gu||s moved some fifty feet offcourse to eye the 
fly. 'No~ I Was interested to see if one would 
take. I thought aboi~t removing the hook and 
deliberately throwing the Road Kill in front~of 
these harbour hawks in an attempt to bring them 
down, then stopped to wonder if this odd, com- 
pulsive behaviour is a result of going a long 
time without good fishing or putting at least one 
good fish on the beach. 
Laughlin cuts way to title 
SPEED, AGILITY and precision cutting: Brad Laughlin showed all three in winning 
the Obstacle Pole Bucking, Canadian Championship event at the Loggers Sports. 
all the same to Brad Laughlin 
as the Lake Cowichan raider 
cruised to his second consecu- 
tive Loggers Sports title. 
Laughlin took top spot in six 
of the Open class events. The 
victories included the Obstacle 
Pole Bucking, designated by 
Canlog as the Canadian 
Championship event at this 
year's sports, where he nar- 
rowly edged out Terrace's 
Gerry Lambert. 
Laughlin opened his 
campaign with a win in the 
Axe Throwing, repeated his 
'94 first place finish in the 
Chokerman's Race, then 
added the Single Hand Buck- 
ing, Open Bucking and Pole 
Falling events. 
Topping the points tally in 
the Novice division was Roger 
Briscoe of Bumaby who won 
the Power Saw Bucking for 
stock saws and Obstacle Pole 
Bucking. 
Gerry Lambert scored a local 
victory in the Novice 
Chokerman's Race. 
He was also in the money in 
the locals only Power Saw 
Bucking but had to settle for 
third behind father Andy with 
Vic Devost splitting the pair. 
Richard Lindstrom of Kitimat 
took fourth. 
Noela Devost gave the home 
crowd something to cheer 
about when she beat out Crys- 
tal Johnson of Sayward in the 
Ladies Nail Driving, Diana 
Penner taking third there. . 
hi other Open results, Jesper ......, ' ..... , ,  
: better than last year in:the- Un- ~ ~ ~-e 
derhand Log, then teamed 
with Leigh Black to out cut 
all-comers in the Double Hand 
Bucking. Previous champion 
George Jackson of the 
Hazeltons picked up his :lone 
win when he successfully de- 
fended his log burring title. 
For full results, see thegcore 
Board on page B9. 
r • , Sports set to keep on g owing 
WHILE describing this year's 
Loggers Sports as a "total 
success", Ray Tremblay says 
the Downtown Lions are plan- 
ning changes they hope will 
make the event still bigger. 
In particular, the organizing 
group would like to see more 
locals taking part. 
"We have a lot of loggers 
here," Tremblay pointed out, 
"but we don't get enough of 
them entering." 
The reason for that, he sug- 
gested, was for a number of 
years there was a pattern of 
high calibre out-of-town com- 
petitors coming in and taking 
all the money. That left local 
loggers wondering, "What's 
the point?" 
The consequence has ,been 
an entry for the Terrace sports 
that's half the size of 
Smithers' ~ which isn't even 
a Canlog sanctioned event. 
So, in an effort to change 
things, the Lions will next 
year introduce more events 
where entry is restricted to lo- 
cal loggers' only ~ there's 
only one at the moment. 
However, Tremblay empha- 
sized out-of-towners will still 
be as welcome as ever. " It 's 
great to have those competi- 
tors here.'" 
The addition of more 
restricted-entry events is only 
one of the changes being made 
to widen the appeal of an al- 
. ready popular day. 
Added to the line-up this 
year were an Intermediate 
class, a stepping st'one be- 
tween Novice and Open, and 
the Jill and Jill Crosscut. 
George Jackson and Leigh 
Black also put on a demonstra- 
tion of the springboard chop, 
an event which will be added 
to next year's list. 
Another Change this year 
was the introduction of kid's 
nail driving and foot races. 
Getting the younger mem- 
bers of the audience directly 
involved is important, Trem- 
blay said. "We want to make 
it more of a family event," he 
explained. 
And those who took part in 
the inaugral children's events 
found out, getting a prize 
didn't depend on .whe!e you 
finished in the event. Every- 
one of the racers took away a 
small cash prize and there 
were hidden nail driving 
prizes plus a free pop for al! ~ 
participants,. 
That was intended to send a, 
message that the important 
thing:was "the spirit of com- 
peting, not whether you win" or 
lose," he said. " I f  you partici- • 
pate, you're a winner." 
Youngsters aged 11 and 12 
years will also get n chance 
next year to compete in a Log- 
gers type event - a chokerman 
race. " I  want to get the word 
out now so the kids can start. 
practising," Tremblay said. 
While Tremblay and fellow' 
Downtown Lions put in a lot 
of hours organizing the annual ~ 
sports spectacle , he pa id  
tribute to the efforts of local 
logging, industry volunteers 
like Andy Lambert, Reno Pd-  
letier and Vic Devost. • .... 
"You've really got to  be 
thankful to those people," he ~. 
~"~ ..... added. " 
Sign up Saturday 
THERE'S going to be a wide choice of winter sports to choose 
from at this year's Clubs' Day. 
The annual registration event takes place at the Skeena Mall 
this Saturday and runs from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Among those on hand and ready to sign people up will be rep- 
resentatives ofTerrace Mini-Basketball. That program is open to 
both boys and girls in grade 5-7, the instructors being members 
of the Caledonia Kermodes Senior basketball teams. 
Terrace Ringette will also be there offering boys and girls 5-16 
years a chance to return to the sport or try it out for the first time. 
Ringette is introducing a developmental program for newcomers. 
The Blueback swim club will be looking for a strong intake for 
its novice and developmental programs, continuing the trend of 
last year which helped bring a better across-the-board age 
balance to the club. '"' . 
Also confirmed for = the Peaks Gym-  
nasttc lub, Terrace S ~Vomen's Hockey 
/ 
Playoffs see upsets 
UPSETS and nail-biters altykick decider, :~ :' 
have got Youth Soccer 
playoffs away to an exciting 
start. 
Coming off aregular sea. 
son that saw them lose only 
one game, Centennial Lions 
were warm favourites in the 
Under-10 division. 
But hopes: o f  the 'double 
were to be dashed in two 
tight battles. Witli the scoie 
tied at five after regular 
time in their first match, the 
Lions : were : outshot by 
Skeena Sawmills in the pen?, 
And that was followed by 
a tough 2-1 defe~it at the feet 
of the Surveyors, ending'tiie : 
Lions' second Sesson.!:: ~ ~ 
Penalty kicks were also 
needed in the Under-14 
Boys division opener where 
Terrace Builders upset 
league champions Brady's 
FC3,2. . ~. ,~ 
And another l~gue • 
champion went down ~,.a 
sho0t-out in the Under-14 
Girls, Bratd: lnsuran~' fa i l "  
I ng~ R6ss~'Ventui'es:' " 
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in a class of their own 
NEW CHAMPIONS emerged Fall Fair. 
Menu 
! CLUBS' DAY 
Saturday, September 16
REGISTRATION DAY for a 
number of local sports groups 
including Peaks Gym- 
nastica, Blueback Swim club, 
' Terrace Skating club, Terrace 
Mini-Basketball, Ringette and 
Terrace Women's Hockey - -  
at the Skeena Mall, 10 a.m,- 4 
p.m. 
CURLING 
Tuesday, September 19 
ANNUAL GENERAL Meet- 
ing and election of officers, 
7:30 p.m. at Curling Club. 
DARTs  
Friday, September 29 
TERRACE OPEN Tourna- 
ment gets under way 8 p.m. at 
the Legion with Mixed Dou- 
bles. Continues with Singles 
and Doubles Saturday, Teams 
on Sunday. I 
GOLF 
Saturday, September 10 
MEN'S CLUB Championship 
begins, 36 hole tourney winds 
up Sunday. 
Saturday, September 16 
L&DIF.,~ CLUB 
Championship begins, 36- 
hole tourney winds up Sun- 
day. To enter, call 635-2542. 
Saturday, September 23 
JUNIOR CLUB 
Championship begins, 36 hole 
tourney winds up Sunday. 
HIKING 
Sunday September 17 
CLUB heads for Trapline 
Mountain. Easy road access 
for high vehicles to alpine. 
Meet at the library at 9 a.m. 
Leader is Shannon (798- 
2268). 
YOUTH SOCCER 
PLAYOFFS 
Tonight 
UNDER-10s (6:00 p.m.) 
'A' side final ~ 
'B' side~seini final 
UN~ER-~::(Bi00";p:ml) ;',:i ,- 
'B' side semi-final 
UNDER-14s (6:00 p.m.) 
'B' side final 
UNDER-14 Gids (6:00 p.m.) 
'B' side final 
UNDER-19 Boys (6:00 p.m.) 
'A' side final 
Thursday, September 14
UNDER-10s (6:00 p.m.) 
'B' side semi-final 
UNDER-12s (6:00 p.m.) 
'B' side final 
UNDER-14 Girls (6:00 p.m.) 
Overall final 
UNDER-19 Girls (6:00 p.m.) 
Overall f'mal 
UNDER-19 Boys (6:00 p.m.) 
'B' side final 
Friday, September 15
Overall Finals (6:00 p.m.) 
Under-10s 
Uuder.12s 
Under-14s 
Under-16 Boys 
Under-19 Boys 
( All sames at Christ2 Park ) 
MINOR SOFTBALL 
Thursday, September 21 
ANNUAL GENERAL Meet- 
hag for Terrace Minor Soft- 
bail, including election of of- 
ricers, 7:30 p.m. Room 301 
Coast lnn of the West. For in- 
formation, phone 635-7144 or 
635-5387. 
I 
FUN MIXED darts at the 
Legion every Wednesday 
night beginning at 8 p.m. 
Open to all on drop,in basis. 
Rookies welcome. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the fast Wednes- 
day of every month, 7:15 p.m. 
at the clubhouse on Rifle 
Range Road in Thomhill. 
New members are welcome. 
For haformation, contact Bill 
Watson at 635-5109. 
To get an event on 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
8432 by 5 p.m. Friday. 
at this year's Skeena V aliey 
Fall Fair Heavy Hors e Pull. .... 
And if the ease with-which 
Mark Storey's team of Bud 
and Ollie took the title j s ~y-  
thing to goby, the crown will 
b~their's for years te~me.  
As  the ever increasing 
The victory here was the 
• continuation of a stunning 
rookie yea/ for  the pair of 
five-year'ol d Belgians during 
which they have so far scored 
four victories and one runner- 
up finish. ' 
They have also collected 
having decided his. team: had: 
reached their limit. Storey's: 
charges made the .winning 
8,100 lb. pull ~- double their  
combined weight --- look al-  
most effortless. 
No t surpn'sing •given they 
had set a record the previous 
weekend with a 10,0001b. pull 
at the B.C. Championships 
held during the Bulldey Valley 
Weight sent opponents o the more than $6,000 ,.along the 
sidelines one by one, Bud and way, but itwon't take the team 
Ollie tackled each new 'targetl i long to consume the:profits, 
wiii/ 'a calm deiiberati0fi that ;, Storey points out, Whea"log. 
underlined 'the inevitability o f  ging, each animal eats up to 
their triumph. ~; ' '  six gallons of grain and 701bs. 
With the other te~ii/as • of hay per day: , 
eliminated ~d Roger Losier. Bud and Ollie were pur- 
Chased/as -untrained three- 
year-olds from Lindsay Black- 
burn of Salmon Arm, a former 
provincial champion. 
Storey Says grandfather 
Laurie Storey got him into 
heavy horses. With Mark's 
son Brad, 14, acting as 
"hooker" at the competitions, 
it looks like a family tradition 
is being built. 
ASK ABOUT THE NEW 
SPERMIES & EGGIES 
" , , ,  ACTI WEAR[ 
SHIRTS 
BOXERS 
SWIMWEAR 
GYM-WEAR 
Available Only At 
f, ¢ss(ovts 
Tanning• Salon 
992A Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 635-3071 
DYNAMIC DUO. The  
Smithers team of Bud 
and Ollie (left) made a 
stunning debut at this 
year's Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair Heavy Horse Pull, 
making their winning haul 
of 8,100 Ibs. look easy. 
Owner Mark Storey 
(above) looked as 
relaxed as his team 
throughout. 
nl • 
The Regional District of Kit/mat-St/k/no is plannin 
, a "Clean-Up Campaign" for Thornhill to take place c 
Satur'day, September 16, 1995. 
The campaign is designed to encourage residenl 
of Thornhill to clean up their property of discarde 
materials, including building materials, vehicle hulk~ 
scrap metal, and any other materials that tend t 
make properties unsightly. 
This campaign will be cost free tothe resident,, 
Any materials cleaned up ~vill be hauled to th, 
Thornhill landfill site with the use of volunteers an. 
volunteer equipment. 
The clean up 
campaign is an 
opportunity for 
residents of Thornh 
to display 
com~nunity pride a~ 
work together in 
making the 
com,tunity a better 
place to live. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
SEPTE BE  PALAC ESEPTEM  E  
I I I 
5 6 
Kermode Communily 
Friendship Volunteer . 
Society .'~' BureaU:.'.::!! 
12 " 13er e 
Kermede rac 
Friendship Blueback 
Society Swim Club 
19 20 
Kerrnode Terrace/ 
Friendship Kit/mat Shrine 
3 '4 
P~'ents Coalitl~ Terrace 
~t~ Minor 
Advancement Hocke" 
• I ofEdtr.,etlon'," t : j  , .~ 
' InTerface " Association 
Parents Coalition / Terrace 
fo r~ 
Advancement r Minor 
of Educ~0n in Hockey 
Terrace Association 
17 1 8 Terra 
Uons Club of Minor ce 
Terrace 
Downtown Baseball 
Association 
24 
Parers Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
InTerrace 
 %ace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
Society 
26 
Kerrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Club #18 
27 
Society 
Terrace 
'- 'Ant,-Poverty 
r 1' 2[ '~;~or f. 
'=  ~-  the Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
0 t Schlzo. 
~- a phrenk~ 
Socleb, 
1 Royal P Pipes & 
Canadian ~ Drums 
Legion #13 iuum Socce--"~ 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council -Terrace Terrace Search & 
Rescue 
Terrace I.i~e 8 Canadian 9 TerraceA~t 
Paraplegic Assoc. Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
2~ Terrace 747 U Air Cadel 
Terrace Peaks Society 
Gymnastics 
Kitselas Volunteer Terrace 
Fire Department Anti-Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T.V. MONITORS 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
;'~ Council-Terrace 
,, Pg"  
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
t3  ='3Big 8tethers 
" I "  &Sisters 
• Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
2 t~  Royal Canadian 
Legion #13 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council -Terrace 
Paces Daycare 
Terrace Skating 
Club " 
,4 ~_  Youth 
| E )  Ambassad0J 
Kilsumkatum Sigerhood 
Hospice Society 
¢~1 ¢'.) Totem Saddle 
~--.,, ~,] Club 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Skating 
Club 
0 Terrace 
Curling 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Search & 
Rescue 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
Last  Wednesday  o f  the  month  Is DOUBLE BINGO 
SMOKE REMOVAL A ISLE  CONCESSION 
635-2411 
" ' ~ '~ ' " : . . . . . . .  "i~ ; ~ " '~"  ® "" .  ""~ ' ~ '~;~;27  ~ t ~ } ~  :" ~ .~[~:" i~!  ~!~'~,~;",~.~*~:~,~:~:~:.~.;~*~ ~~;,:~:.:~;:.::.:-:, ~;~:::,:~:::.:~::: 
• . • .~:~ '"" !~"'[~ ~ ;: ...... .'.'..~'~ . . . . . .  ~ .... ,~;~;,,';: /" ::,~";f ,:~ r~'~ ; ~i~:-°',:~ '.' ~* . .  ~;::"~"i:;' .'~:~'; :i~A~j 
~:  d~": ~ : ":"~:~ .: . . . .  ~":: "?~i~:~ 
TERRACE STOCK CAR ASSOCIMION 
" l  ,. Annual Awards Dinner & Dance 
I n 
' ,  Saturday, October 7, 1995 
u[] at the / - - -~ ............. ~. . . .  , 
Thornh i l l  Communi ty  Cent re ,  ((  ([ 3~(11  ~) 
Music b : Hoods In The Woods ~ i 
• . : ~5~,~,~,i~ :~: T ickets .  $25 each  I ~ " ~ ~ ' 7 /  
, " : • " ~~i lVF#"  
Ava, lable At: Cedarland Tire Services, O fRoad ~~~l~)  
Specialties & Northwest Auto Re 3air "-" =~ " - "  
• ~.:r  ~ • :'~i " ~ " ~:~I~~#~:~:~.~.::::~,:~::~'.~:::~:~: , 
~ ".~:!'i~ .~ i ~•~*.~::~,::~ • ........ ~ ::s~-.:~v~, 
* No one under 19 years permitted 
[] 
Score Board 
Loggers Sports '95 
TOTAL POINTS WINNER 
BRAD LAUGHLIN 
(Lake Cowlchan) 
TOP NOVICE 
ROGER BRISCOE 
(Bumaby) 
Novice event winners 
Underhand Log Chop 
t.rre= ~ irran (Williams Lake) 
:rower" v Bucking 
Roger Briscoe (Burnaby) 
Axe Throwing 
Jason Lortie (Houston) 
Single Hand Bucking 
: ~Jreg Karran 
Chokerman's Race 
u erry Lambert 
uvs~acz, Pole Bucking 
goger Bfiscoe 
mzerm, late vent winners 
i Underhand Log Chop 
Roger Bfiscoe 
~mnamg Block Chop 
Jasper Witzke (Denmark) 
Open event winners 
!i Local Power Saw Bucking 
~ Andy Lambert 
Terrace Youth Soccer 
Under-10 Mixed 
Axe Throwing 
Brad Laughlin (Lake Cowichan) 
Underhand Log Chop 
Jasper Witzke 
Single Hand Bucking 
Brad Laughlin 
Chokerman's Race 
Brad Laughlin 
Open Bucking 
Brad Laughlin 
Double Hand Bucking ' - ' 
Leigh Black (Prince 
George)/Jesper Wil2ke 
Obstacle Pole Bucking 
(Canadian Championship EvenO 
Brad Laughlin 
Pole Falling 
Brad Laughlin 
Log Buding 
George Jackson (I-Iazelton) 
Jack & Jill Crosscut 
Greg Karran/Cindy Schlam 
Jill & Jill Crosscut 
Sandy Laughlin/Mavis Jackson 
Ladies Nail Driving 
Nocla Devast 
Tug-O-War 
Loggers beat Locals 
(Local winners) 
Playoffs 
hoot   TANDARD 
rhi~ message brought to you by the Second Sheet of Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKATE "97  
November 18-  Referendum Day 
November 18, 1995 is the next key step in the push for a Second 
Sheet of Ice in Terrace. In mid-August, he City and Regional Dis- 
trict approved taking the project o Referendum, so residents of Ter- 
race, Thornhill and Greater Terrace can voice their support of this 
needed project. In the next 60 days, ice users and project supporters 
will be hard at work preparing for the referendum. After a success- 
ful referendum, consh'uction plans will be underway and comple- 
tion in the Fall of 1996 will ensure the Second Sheet is available for 
the 1997 B.C. Northern Winter Games in Terrace. 
Current ice user registration 
Terrace Minor Hockey and Terrace Recreation Leagues have 
registered their teams for the 1995-96 season. Terrace Minor Hock- 
ey reports 403 players are registered. In the Tykes, Novice and 
Atom Divisions, ages 6 to" 12, 20 kids on waiting lists are hopeful 
they might be able to play, if not this season, then next year. The 
Recreation Leagues have 13 full teams in Recreation and Oldtimers 
Divisions, 190 players in total with a waiting list of 40 hopefuls. 
The Terrace Figure Skating Club last year had 200 members, of 
which 165 were in the younger learn-to skate programs. This year, 
Figure Skating expects to see similar demand. Ringette will add a 
new Developmental Team for 6-8 year olds, as well as programs for 
their 30 players of last season. 
Each club is under tremendous pressure as Terrace youth and 
adults want to join arena sports. Across Canada, the growth in 
hockey and figure skating is causing communities, large and small, 
to build additional ice sheets to accommodate the demand. By the 
Fall 1996, Terrace will have a new facility with your support. 
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Shoes, Shoes, Shoes 
See Our Large Selection on Our 
Di scou nt Tabl e 
S29"* $399s $49" 
Regu lar  P r i ce  Se lec t ion  t 
I • Basketball • Badminton & Volleyball I 
• Joggers • Aerobic I • Cross Trainers 
gli • Lad ,es  41 I 
I • Ch,ldren's_  lffjdy I 
I@ AII Seasons  : I Source For Sports  -~- J Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
What do Over 1,000,000 Fun, Friendly 
and Active Canadians Have in Common? 
CURLING 
Carlyle Shepherd I Surveyors 0 For more informaiion contact Brian Downie at 635-5617 Make it part of your acti~)e 
~Keena Sawmills 6 Centennial Lions 5* or write to the Second Sheet of Ice Society, 
-Shoppers Drag Mart 9 Wildwood Construction 1 p.o. Box 798, Terrace, B,C, V8G 4A1 lifestyle this winter. 
RGS Terrabytes 6 Skeena Cellulose 1 
Carlyle Shepherd 13 Webb's Weavers 3 LEAGUE TIME SKILL LEVEL 
: Skeena Sawmills 4 Elkers Auto Supply 1 Monday Mixed 7 pm Casual, fun oriented 
Surveyors 2 Centennial Liom 1 Thornh i l lMotors  Monday Super League 9 pm Corn petitive, open to I 
i Skeena Cellulose 3 Wildwood Construction 1 3026 H,ohway 1 ~,. Eo,,, r. ............. all mens, ladies, jrs. etc. 
Under-12 Boys Featuring Cars From Suboru, Hyundoi & /v~azc/o i 
Copperside 8 Overwaitea 5 lOam 
Co:op 6 Cedarland Tire 2 Come and see our GREAT selection of 1 Tuesday AM League Casual P- drop in 
Finning Tractor 5 Sight & Sound 2 pre-owned trucks and utility vehiclesl All welcome 
Copperside 6 Terrace Travel 0 But hurry... Tuesday Mens 7 & 9 pm ** 
Finding Tractor 5 Co.op 2 THEY'RE GAIN' FAST! Wednesday Juniors 4 pm Junior training league 
Under-14 Boys ' with instruction t~ 
Terrace Builders 3 Brady's FC 28 If You'd Like To Bey nr Lease n New or Previously , 
Carpenters United 9 Irly Bbd 6 RITCHIE M~LLEIT Owned Car or ~=ct, JY  •K! OR MOnEt, Wednesday Ladies 7 & 9 pm ** 
su niTCm T0emll Thursday Mens 7 & 9 pnn ** 
"lerrace Builders 7 Kerby & Sons :1 - Lease & Reef Manager 6354286 outoffawn !-800-$59-7288 
=Under-14 Girls Friday Mixed 7 & g prn LEAGUE FULL 
Rossco Ventures 1 Braid Insurance ( Saturday Commercial 10 am Social, fun, business ,: 
Terrace Shell 2 Wilkinsons team oriente(~ -all 
: Under-16 Boys .. welcome 
Constrictors 6 A & W Sunday Mixed 1 pm Family, fun oriented 
Constrictors 6 Ba ndstra Transport 
Udder 19 Boys 
Bavarian btTakhar/Couneillors bt Manuels by default ** Mens & Ladies leagues are grouped according to skill level. 
These leagues are designed to accommodate either the Under-19 Girls ..... ~;., 
Pizza Hut ' . .. 81 Richards Cleaners ~" ; seasoned curlers or new curlers Everyone is Welcome to oln 
.I Tide.Lathe ' • Northern Drugs ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " .......... ~ .... J"' " . . . . . . . . . . .  .:~L[.'~ . . . . .  :~ .... League~..wlll start approximately October 10,.,R~glstr~.tion,~or 
~ ~ = game~ deemed on penalty kicks) • • • .... hqfiir(~ ~t (fie Terrace Curlldg rifik or phoDe 6~3~,~.~:y((~(U 
• - ....... ANY INDIVIDUALS WANTING ~O ~ .... " . . . . .  2' "~1~ 
' CURL WILL BE PLACED ON A TEAM. , ~ j~ 
), ~, Y ASSOCIATION 
CHA C '1 SEPTEM~Be~:"I~! ~ 19, 1995 
AT 7:30 P.M. S A V E  $ 
at the Terrace Curling Club 
3210 School Street, Terrace, B,C. 
"Get Swept Up in the Fun" IT'S OUR ANNUAL FALL SEASON PAS,' 
PURCHASE YOUR SHAMES MOUNTAIN PASS BEFORE 
AND SAVE BIG ALL SEASON, DETAILS Bt 
TERRACE CHITO-RYU 
KARATE CLUB FALL REG, 
Adult $459 $500 First Member S459 - " ~: ~"ii~.i~;'~'iii~$500, [ . :, 
Youth (13 to 17 yr) $269 • :~:  $315 Second member $269 "! 
September 16 at Clubs Day Junior (8 to 12 yr) $209 $245 Third member $209 *,~f ~ ~ ~ ~ r ' "  ::: ":'~24S::;! ~ '1~: ~ 
in the Skeena Mall . , Child (7 and under) FREE FREE Fourth member  $ 70 - '  " $ 90  =~l ~ 
Senior (65 yr +) $209 $245 ms osv :: ms ~sr . 
Youth Classes Adult Class ,,u,=~ m~Gsr * Family of 4 orm0re pays only a maximum of $i007- ::~: ;'~ 
Spaces are limited All Ages of Adults Are Welcome plus GST. " " " ~ ~':: 
Monday 7:00- 8:00 p.m. Men. & Thur. 8 10 p.m. :: '-" "::" 
'Thursday 6:30 - 8:00 p.m, at ~ Season Pass application forms are available at Schooley's Spolts and Tony's Corner Store in . . . .  ~.~> 
at Clarence Michael School Kitimat; Maverick Mart, KaJen Sports Centre and Vertical Ski'& Cycle in Prince Rupert;' 1 . . ~ "  " , :  * ~ 'l . . . .  ~: 
Clarence M~ ~ael School Wed. 7:00 to 9:00 pSn. All Seasons Source For Sports, Sport World and Shames Mountain Adminlstmtlve Office in ~ ~"~il, ~ L~. 
.~: Terrace . . . . . .  :, ;,; ,/if,! ~ 
• at Thornhlll Elementary ~ ORDER BY MAIL-Complete your application form and mail to: Shames Mountain Ski :~ :;~ !: ~ 
~i!!i Corporation, Box 119, Terrace, B,C. V8G 4A2. : . . . . . . . . .  ~:~:- ii~' 
ORDER BY PHONE-Call (604) 635-3773 and our staff will complete your application >fii).ii: i 
form over the phone~ Please have your MasterCa~ or Visa number/exi~iry date:~.ead~ ;iii : ;~,:: 
ORDER BY FAX-Complete your application form and transmit to (604)635-9773, :  ' : : :~ ;~r  ~j~ 
ORDER IN.PERSON-Applications will be processed at our Administrative Offlcej~454~;i~,i~:~ ~i 
Lakelse AVenue, Terrace between 9 am and 5 pro, Monday through Frlday,~ ':~: ~*~,/~ii~ ~?~ 
For more information FAMILY PASS DESCRIPTION: , , : :~ "~'~:~'~ ~ r 
contact  1, LEGALLY MARRIED-and dependants of same up to a maximum age of 18 years , ,  ,~ ,, ,;::...~,.~;::, .~:;,::~ 
2. COMMON LAW MARRIAGE PARTNERS-and dependanu of same I~p,t0 a'maxlmuin age of i8  yeg~.:.~i!il -Y~:~ ?,~!& LEN HOVANES 3. DEPENDANTS ENGAGED AS FULL-TIME STUDENTS UP TO A MAXIMUM ~GE OF 25 YF.ARS~ .,~',.,!: )-.~i',~'a ~ 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638- 7283 
; DEADL INE:  FRIDAY 5 P,M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display ; : :  .... 
~ (If a Holiday Monday Deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m,) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When o stat hol iday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine Is Thursday  at 5 
p.m, for all display and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 $8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either 
cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your 
VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
20 words or less 
1 insertion .; $5.00 
3 Insertions - $12.00 
6 insertions - $15.00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10.39 per column inch 
11.90'per column Inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, includes I photo. 
*Additional at $6.64 per column Inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22.83 for 3 inches 
*Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mail out $5.00 
For  reglonal~coverage place your  ed In the  weekend edit ion o f  
the  Skeena Marketplace;  
OVER 30 CLASSIF ICATIONS!  
AND MORE ADDED AS NEEDED 
10. Real Estate "180 Pets 
20 Mobile Homes 190 Livestock 
30 For Rent 200 Farmers Market 
40 Commercial Space 2!  0 Garage Sales 
For Rent ~ 220 Lost and Found 
50 Wanted tO Rent 230 Personals 
60 ForRentMisc ~i ~' i ~' 240Births 
70 For Sale Misc / . . . .  250 Card of Thanks 
80 Wanted Misc ..... ~, ~ :~ ~260 In Memorium 
85 To Give Away . . . . .  270 Obituaries 
90 Cars ForSa le .  ' • 280 Business Services 
100 Trucks For Sale ~ :,  290 Bus Opportunities 
110 Aircraft 300 Help Wanted 
120 Recreation Vehicles 310 Careers 
130 Motorcycles ' 1 320 Work Wanted 
140 Snowmobiles ' 330 Notices ' . . 
150 Boats and Marine 340 Legal Notices 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery . . . 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates therefore andto determ ne page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial 
Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital status and 
.,.employment when. placing ."For Rent:~' ads Landlbrds can state a no'sm0king .:~ 
preference:~i':l'~,~! ..... •,.,~ i :-~. -i',~,• ~ i~:~;,i.;i;~¢~ . . . . . . .  .~ ......... :: ....... : : . .~ ,~,  
~'.~ h.e T~irace~St~cl~d.reserye~;~el. r ght {o r~e~ ~1 t c ass fy 0rrejec;t any. 
a~Jv~rtlsement 'end 1o retain any answer s directed 'to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid 
loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 
30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one Incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount 
paid for such advertising. 
CTION 
CLEAR TITLE 1500 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
rancher on large fenced corner 
property. (Horseshoe) 2 bathrooms, 
family room, mudroom, (wheel chair 
accessible) $118,000. 638-0021. 
OPEN HOUSE 
4514 GRAHAM 
Sat .  Sept .  16 ,  2 - 4 pr~ 
• 2 bedrooms 
• completely renovated 
• New kitchen 
*New bathroom & skylight 
• Gas fireplace 
$98 ,500  
For inFo 638,0488 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
SUNDAY- Sept. 17, 1995 
1 pro- 4 pnl 
Lot 43 Skeena Drive 
Gossen Creek 
Follow the signs to 
great country living. 
Your Hosts 
Rusty & Bert Ljungh 
n l l l l l lU l l l lnn lnn l  ASSOCIATE I 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER I 
N U l  IIIIIIIIIIIIlllll NETWORK J 
For Sole 
New Home Under Construction 
4637 Scott Avenue 
-Horseshoe location 
-Close to schools & shopping 
-3 bedroom bl-level 
-Main floor 1018 sq. fi'• 
• Excellent basement revenue potential 
sn34,5o0 obo Call 635-2256 
Your Welcome, 
Wagon Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Elaine ~ 635-3018 
Joan 635-2928 
Francine ~ 635-2688 
Nelia ....... 635-1605 
Gill lan 635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, 
just give one of us 
call! ,,) 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
638-1400 
WE WORKTOGETHER FOR YOU! 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
B 635-2697 635-3004,  
...... OPEN HOUSE ......... .... 
Saturday, September 16, 1995 ' 
1:00 D.m. - 4:00 Dm. 
4527 Beam Station Drive 
Lakelse Lake (West Side) 
$275,000  MLS 
1050 SQ.; 4 bdrm• Home in 
Horseshoe area. 84'x100' lot. Close to 
schools. N/g furnace and hot water. 
New roof In 1991. New carpeting. 
Large sundeck. Carport. Fully fenced 
back yard. $127,000.00 635-441 O after 
5 p,m. 
, : ~i0.11REAL ESTATE I  
~• ~••ii •'i• ~ ' ? :••i •• 
1993 DELUXE 41' park model with 
two expando fully furnished additions 
8'x12' with washer & dryer. Shed 
6'xlO'. Fully skirted and winterized. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$36,000 firm. 638.0009 anvtime. 
EXCELLENT VALUE for a home 
investment. A two year old 14x70 
mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
located In a park. Maintenance free in 
& out. Neutral decor, 3 appliances, 
N/G Heat and water (avg. $55 
bimonthly), central A/C, includes new 
garden shed and fenced yard• Asking 
58,900 will consider offers. Call 
evenings and weekends 635-1814 ask 
for Lvle. 
FOR SALE BY owner beautiful 
country setting, 2000 sq. ft. Rancher 
with mountain view features: large 
solarium, living room, screened 
sundeck, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
600 sq. ft. garage and shop. Drilled 
well. Must be seen. $148,900. To view 
call 6:35-2124. 
FOR SALE by owners - 1200 sq• ft. 
split level, mountain view. 4 bdrm., 3 
bathrooms, large modern kitchen, with 
island. Outdoor jacuzzl, satellite dish, 
alarm system, central vacuum, & 
assemble mortgage. $179,900• By 
apointment only. 638-1477. 3915 
Kalum St. 
HOUSE AND fifteen acres for sale 
along the river in Topley. Ten acres 
with timber• Phone 604-692-7995. 
HOUSE FOR sale '1800 sq. ft. 3 
beroom family home, Spacious living 
room, vaulted ceilings, large covered , ~  
sundeck. Shop, fenced yard and 
landscaped yard $129,900 obo 635- 
0977. 
LIKE NEW fully insulated, well built 
shop (35' x45') on 5 acre building lot in 
Decker Lake Heights• Radiant gas 
heat. $45,000.00. Call 698-7484• 
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Sept 9/95 .  1 .  
4 pm. Acreage newly finished,very 
private 1265 sq. ft. home plus full 
basement. 2 + acres, well treed, 1 
acre fenced for horses. Lot #18, 
Marion Road. $149,500. Call 635- 
2519. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm house with 17x20 
master bdrm, 2 full baths, partial 
basement with large storage area, 
Private sundeck. N/g heat & Nc. 
Landscaped yard, 75x150 lot• Quiet 
nelghbourhood 10 rnln. from 
downtown. Asking $124,500.00. 
Phone 638-0860. 
COUNTRY LIVING; house with 4 
bedrooms; 1488 sq. ft . ;  workshop 
1280 sq, ft,; landscaped yard; 125,03 
acres; part-fenced; $99,000. Cell'. 1,  
604'696-3310. (Houston,Perow,)~ 
i - 
2000 SQUARE foot home in 
Horseshoe 3 bedroom, 3 baths, great 
kitchen. Double garage. $205,000.00, 
5002 Colel 635-7982• Available 
immediately. 
3 BEDROOM split level In horseshoe 
area. N/G• 1 1/2 baths newly 
renovated Inside. New roof, covered 
patio. Gardeners delight. Call 635- 
3246. Asklnq $107,900. 
5 BDR. house in horseshoe. Well 
maintained, new windows, carpet and 
vinyl. Heated garage and fenced 
baokyard. N/G fireplace in rec., close 
to schools. For Information, 
aPPointTnent call 638-7983. 
5 BEDROOM house, Horseshoe 
location;" spacious interior. Main floor 
over 1,100 sq. ft. Developed 
basement, Concrete driveway, Priced 
to sell at $139,900, Call 635-2255, 
BEAUTIFUL 6 Sr. Victorian Style 
Heritage House In Hlsorlc Old 
Hazelton. Large private landscaped 
yard, 2 rain. walk to downtown and 
amenities (restaurants, movie theatre, 
liquor store, bank, churches, post 
office, etc. Ideal for large family or B & 
B• Serious enquiries only please 842- 
5496. 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 2573 sq. 
ft. 4 br, 3 storey home 12 miles east of 
Burns Lake, Full basement, 7 
appliances, garage, landscaped, great 
well, boat dock. Swimming area 12 
mile east. 692-7061. 
BEAUTIFUL RIVER front setting. 
Large and unique ranch style post and 
beam home. Large shop, Sifting on 
approx. 3 acres. 5 minutes to 
Smithers, great water, fenced for 
horses. 847-2662 after 5 p.m, 
DEJONG CRESCENT 1 1/2 years old. 
1950 sqare feet. Four level split with 4 
bedrooms 4 bathrooms, family room, 
living rQom, dining room, rec, room; 
bright kitchen. $184,500. Evenings 
638-8492 . . . . .  
....... RF//HI  
OF TERRACE 
638-14OO 
Call SUZANNE for 
rel iable serv ice today! 
4918 Cooper  Dr ive  
Price reduced to selll This lovely family home offers an open floor plan 
with lots of extras throughout. Pane glass doors off the Iivingroom open 
onto a private patio. Oak kitchen with breakfast bar, large eating area and 
french doors - truly a great place for family gatherings. Upstairs you will 
discover three large bedrooms with the master bedroom offering a large 
ensuite, his and her closets and bay window. Double garage and a 
landscaped lot. Just move in and enjoyl 
Reduced to $179,500 MLS 
Cell SUZANNE toda~l, 
I I I  I I i i  
DS 
I | ]Ul[~ t1 [Kt iK~l i [ I ] iH I  I IHI|Ta i 
Lake, Ocean & River Frontages 
Acreages, Ranch Lands.Small Lots 
Islands, Great Inve~t merLts 
f,'ee catalogue -financing 
NIHO 
LAND & CATTLE COMPANY L'I'D. 
Ph 604-521-7200 Fx 604-257-3535 
FOR SALE 
House 1,200 sq. ft, Horseshoe area. 4 bedrooms 
(1 in finished basemenl), 2.5 baths, gas heat- 2 
gas fireplaces, modem kilchen, new carpels, 
private landscaped beck yard • fruit trees, 
covered back deck, close to lawn & schools. 
Home is well maintained, must be seen to be 
appreciated. 4741 Loen Ave, 
For more into call 635-2548. 
RE/MAX OFTERRACE 
638-1400 
WEW0RKTOGETHER FORYOU! 
Joyce F indlay Shei la Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
THORNHILL 
Zoned M - 1 
Four bedroom double wide on 
a concrete foundation. Newer 
natural gas furnace androof .  
946 square foot shop with two,  
large doors, separate 
electrical panel and half the 
floor is concrete, Listed 
exclusive with Re/Max. of 
Terrace. 
$59,995 INCLUDING SET UP, 
Skirting, GST, new 1994 14x68 2 bdrm 
2 appliances, ready for occupancy, 
financing available, call Mary to view 
638-0600 or Gord 638-1182 for into• 
10X55 2 bedroom trailer recently 
renovated Inside. All new: plumbing 
cupboards, Iron, carpet, pocket doors, 
gyproc throughout, textured ceilings• 
Electric heat with wood backup. • Very 
bright. Lots of windows. C/w blinds 
and valances. Frldge, stove, washer, 
dryer and microwave, woodstove also 
2 adjoining additions with deck and 
walkway. Must be moved $12,000, 
10500 Call. 849.5260 must sell. ' " 
1973 MARLETTE 12x56. ~ Two 
expandos make this unit nice and 
wide. Plumbing, wiring and high 
efficiency propane furnace new in 
1992. Includes skirting. Must be 
moved $12,500. 847-3351 or  847- 
2854• 
1975 14X68 2 BR. asphalt roofl fr/liv• 
very well kept. $21,500. 1980 14x602 
br. fr/kit., asphalt roof, f/s, d/w, Incl. 
$23,500. 1982 14x70 3 br, fr/kit, built- 
in d/w, new carpet In Ir, m.b. hallway. 
Large kitchen, & Ir. $25,500. Free 
delivery• Call anvtime 1-306-694.6282. 
1976 (28X40) double wide mobile 
home and other sizes. Call for details 
to: 1-403-458-6398. 
1977 PYRAMID mobile home; 3- 
bedrooms; 5 appliances• Mustbe  
moved. Also a 12 x 25 2-bedroom 
addition plus sundeck. $25,000 (obo), 
Call: Houston 1-604-845-7306 (Henry) 
or 845-7860. 
1982 14X70 trailer; 3 bedroom; ,4 
appliances; $28,000 delivered. Call: 1- 
403-458-6398. 
1993 14X70 Dartmouth mobile home, 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 skylights. 
All new electrical appliances. Call 635- 
4390 or 635-6646 after 6 gm. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Your 
own lot with a very clean 14'x70', 3 bd. 
home. All for $79,500.00 firm.,5 
appliances, new rugs, new sep6c 
system, etc. Must see to appreciate. 
3921 Walker, St. 635-6128. 
INSTANT HOME to move to your 
sight. 12'x56' older model Knight 
mobile home plus finished 12'x32' 
addition with steel roof. 4 appliances 
included. Asking $22,500• (604)342; 
2277. 
KERMODE PARK manufactured 
home sales featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight scales. 
635-5350 or 635-3120• Dro p in & take 
a look. 
MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14' 
wide. Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing. 
for estimate. 847-6986• 
NEW 2 berm 14x71 home, complete 
with fridge, stove,n/g heat, skylights 
and more setup and ready f0r.qulck 
occupancy 'with financing ~av.ailab e.i~ 
Call Gordon to arrange viewing; 838: 
1182. 
"AWESOME" 1972 14x60 3 bdrm, 1 
bath, 2 appliances, tin roof, front !tying 
room. Very good condition. DeliVer to 
Burns Lake foronty $15,200. phone 
403-470-8000. ~ 
"LIKE NEW" 1977 Norfab 14x64, 2-3 
bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 4 appliances 
totally redone inside. Newer vinyl 
siding in great condition. Delivered to 
Burns Lake for only $20,400. 403-470- 
8000. 
. L  
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
I 638-1400 
WE WORKTOGETHER FORYOU! 
Joyce Findlay Sheila Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
Motel & R,V, Park 
5 unit motel, duplex and owners 
accommodations. 19 serviced R.V. sites 
in park like setting. Exceptionally 
maintained, recent upgrading and located 
on Highway 16 West. This turn key 
operation has a good return and offers an 
excellent lifestyle. 
$139,900 EXC 
Good family home on the Bench with four 
bedrooms, two baths, natural gas 
fireplace, newer carpeting, large pantry 
and telephone desk in the kitchen, 
Spacious family room, cold room, ate, 14 
x 22 detached garage, fully landscaped = 
and fenced yard. 
IT'S PRICED TO SELL;,. 
A GIVE-AWAY PRICE OF ONLY 
$169,900 MLS. This very gracious ized 
home is loaded with value, Bright and 
spacious with lots of windows. MAIN 
LEVEL has a large kitchen with ample 
cupboards, counters and eating areal 
dining and living room with fireplace','4 
pce bath/laundry, 1 bdrm/den, large sp!ie 
loom (with outside access) and a l 
12.3x16.7 foyer with vaulted ceilings, I UPSTAIRS- 4 large bedrooms and 4 pce 
bath. PLU8 a full basement and a daub e 
garage. If you are looking tara family' 
home in a rural setting you cannot afford 
to pass this one up. 
FOR LEASE . 
New warehouse or shop In Thornhill. 5,600 square feet, (zoned M. 1 Light Industrial), 21..i 
14' overhead oors and 1 - 16' overhead oor, This shop can be divided. Ple~ of parking 
available. Call for details, ML8 ' 
. , 
I I I I I 
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1 BEDROOM aparment. Quiet, Clean, 
security entrance. On site 
management. Downtown location. 
Sorry, no pets. Call 638-7725. 
References required. 
1 BEDROOM basement suite for 
nonsmoklng, single person. No pets. 
Heat, hydro and cable included. 
Separate entrance. $500. Call 638- 
8436. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse, c/w/ridge & 
stove. Suitable for professional couple. 
R;ef~.ences required. No pets 635- 
3796. 
3 BEDROOM triplex. Includes /ridge, 
stove, washer, dryer and heat. 
$850/month. Call 635-8639. 
ACCEPTING. APPLICATIONS for 2 
bedroom mobile home located on 
private property. Inc. 4 appliances, non 
smokers, no pets. $625.00 per month - 
heat & hydro not included. Available 
Oct. 1, phone after 6 pro. 635-9171. 
AVAILABLE OCT. 01/95. 5 bedroom, 
3 'bath house in Horseshoe area. 
References, no pets. $850/month. 
, 635-2159. 
FOR RENTer lease 1000-6000 sq. ft. 
pr ime office or retail space. 
Reasonable and negotiable rent, on 
main street, (Lakelse Ave.), main floor 
- prime location - suitable for retail and 
office: Ph. 638-0555. 
FOR RENT. Furnished 'condo San 
Jqse-.DeI-Cabo - Baja Mexico. Call 
635-3728.  
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom townhouse, 
central location, w/w carpet, 1 1/2 
baths, /ridge, stove, washer & dryer, 
fenced yard. Available Oct. 1. $675.00 
month. Phone 638-1505. 
FREEPORT MOBILE home park. 
Pads available for rant. Located 4 
miles east of Burns Lake on hwy. 16. 
Quiet, family oriented park. No dogs, 
references required. 1-604-692-3826. 
LARGE 3 br. apartments. SIFAV/D 
rugs, .references, $320.00 per month. 
Available now in Granisle, B.C. 1-604. 
698.7919. 
MOBILE HOME for rent. Professional 
couple preferred. Reference required. 
Available immediately. 635-4949. 
ROOM & board available immediately 
in Thornhill. Working person only. 635- 
1553. 
SNARED ACCOMMODATION one 
room available in house located on 
bench. For more tnfo call 635-1236 or 
638'6169. (messaqes). 
SPACIOUS, FURNISHED slee~in~{) 
r(~0m ~ (shared)~ *'f~fl' kitCfi~in, :'I~L~I~ 
bath," T.V.,'utilities included.' 5 ~minutes 
to Terrace New Remo. Must be  
workln~ $425/month. 635-3772. 
WORKING ROOMATE wanted to 
shara 3 bedroom house close to 
hospital. All utilities Included plus 
washer/ dryer. $450/ month. No 
children please. 635-1158. 
/ • 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pets • 
• Ca l l :  635-5968 
ELIZABETH 
~RTMENTS 
¢ial Reduced 
!muting Rates 
(O.A,C.) 
led Time Offer/ 
3uests'will receive: 
It Oriented Apartment 
"IV (inst. incl.) 
Hot Water & Heated 
& New Venetian Blinds 
~undry facilities on 
required. 
)OINTMENT TO VIEW 
|2 -2822 
FOR RENT. Retail or OffÉce space. 524 
sq. ft. air conditioned. Good location 
4644 Lazelle Ave. available 
Immediately ph. 635-3475. 
OFFICE SPACE second floor 1 office 
580 sq. ft. and another 241 sq. ft. air 
conditioned. Available Oct. 1, '95. Ph. 
635-3475. 
I Commercial Store f ront  I 
k : I '  r space forrent. 
I forSept,  t.  Cal l  
:1635'5981 or 635-3909 
KIN COMPLEX 
4119 Nodh Sparks St. 
Terrace, BC 
We have an excellent setting for your 
reception, central location next to 
Heritage Park. We can accommodate 
20.100 people for weddings, meetings, 
etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar. 
tending available. Please call Robert 
Finlayson at 638-1231 for viewing and 
reservations, 
WINTER SPECIAL 4 goodyear steel 
belted all winter radial tires P235/ 
75R15 rots. Mounted on rims and 
balanced. Like new $395.00. Fits 
Toyota pickups and Fore Runners. 
Glider chair and baby crib with 
accessories. 638-8312. 
BUY OR SELL 
Tupperware 
KAREN MATTE IS  
635-7810 Pacific 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 bedroom 
house preferrably in town. References 
available. Call 635-6467. 
GOVERNMENT EMPOYEE seeks 2-3 
bedroom home at reasonable rate. 
Call eves 638-0956• 
2 BEDROOM suite - utilities included 
suitable for quiet working couple. 
Sorry, no pets. Very central location, 
references required, for appointment 
to view call 635-5020. 
1981 YAMAHA G3 Grand Piano 0' 
Satin Ebony with humidifier. 
Immaculate condition. Call 947-3633. 
1991 MUSTANG 5 Lt 20,400 ks, 
hatchback, Calypso green. $13,000. 
1993 Coleman tent trailer, 
bath/shower, screenroom & awning. 
Sleeps 7, $5500. Coin operated newer 
pool table with overhead hanging 
lights $2500. Misc. household furniture 
and items. 692-3554. 
42" T.V., lazy-boy Ioveseat and 2 
chairs, coffee table and 2 end tables, 2 
table and chairs sets, 27 cubic ft. 
double door fTIdge, 2 utility trailers, sk! 
exerciser. Phone 638-8312. 
ALMOND HOTPOINT washer/dryer 
set $600. Gold dryer $200. Call 635- 
2124: 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE sheepskins. 
Babycare lambskins. Sheepskins for 
all purposesl Slippers, mitts, gloves, 
hats, etc. Also spinning wheels, fleece, 
roving, weaving equipment. Call Sue 
604-632-4195: .~  . ,  :'~ , . . 
bIRCH F|R EWOO D;' ,s'plit;' $70~a'~iEk ~
Up load. Phone 635-0463. ..... ~ 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groove, 4 side, 3/4 in, thick, 12 in. 
longer. Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. ft. 
Clear grade $4.15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Woodworkinq. 1-695-6616. 
CONGOS FOR sale. Brand new. 
Asking $500.00. Call 635-2455. Ask 
for Mike. 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. Trades 
welcome. Now dealing in Takamlne. 
Bill's •Guitar Shop. 632-4102. Call 
today..Fax 639-9879. 
HAY TARPS for sale. Heavy duty bale 
cover - reinforced, tough polyfabric 
with silver/grey on outside to reflect 
light and black on inside to prevent 
greenhousing. Available at Bodnar 
Industrial Supplies : In the Houston 
Industrial Park. Call 845-2498. 
MICRO CONVECTION oven $200, 
Electric typewriter $50. E lect r io  
footbath $15. Humldifyer, $25. All 
excellent condition. Call 635-1588. 
MOFFIT HEAVY duty washer & dryer 
for sale. Excellent condition. Almond 
color. $475.00. 638-0050 after 6 pm. 
MOUNTAIN RANGE Appliance repair, 
Prompt service in your home. Need 
parts? Reasonable rates. Servicing 
major appliances. Service and parts 
guaranteed. Licensed for .Freon 
recovery. Call Nathan at 635-9248. 
MOUNTAIN RANGE Appliance 
Repair. Prompt service in your home. 
Need pads? Reasonable rates. 
Servicing major appliances. Service 
and parts guaranteed. Licensed for 
Freon recovery. Call Nathan at 635- 
9428, ' 
NOTICE TO advertisers and readers: 
When purchasing air/are through 
private parties, please be aware that 
airline companies may ask for 
appropriate Identification when 
boarding and may deny boarding 
privileqes. 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 
sheds, joey shacks, garages, and 
snowroofs over trailers. Phone Dlrk 
Bakker 638-1768 evenlnqs. 
RADIO CONTROLLED~ Race Cars, 
Trucks, Buggyls, Lot's of spare pads, 
comm lathe, etc. Traxxas, Losl, 
Associated. Closed Hobby Shop. 
Brian, after 6 pm 638-1532. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT for sale. 
UNIC "Phoenix" Cappuccino Machine, 
Like-new condition, used only three 
months. Comes with 12 Espresso and 
22 cappucclno cups/saucers, 6 
mochacclno glasses, 4 stainless steel 
pithcers - 2 for steamed milk a 2 for 
coffee. "Yogurt Master" frozen yogurt 
machine, like-new condition, used 
approx, one year, i Comes with 
stainless steel sink & adapters. Other 
Items Include (2) counter coolers, 
counter freezer, microwave. 
RSF FT5R wood furnace with 25 kw 
electric combination in good condition 
692-7476 or 692-7306 (home),. . . . .  
STUCCO EQUIPMENT for sale all or ~ 
pad. Phone after 5:00. 376-9276, 
Kamlool0s. 
WANTED LARGE STORAGE trunks. 
Call 635-7250. 
1940 CHRYSLER 2 dr Coupe, 
dissassembled - has no motor. $1200 
OBO. Call 638-7728. 
1976 CAMARO COUPE. 350 V8 
(4BBL) engine, 4 speed factory trans, 
p/steering, p/brakes, positracfion rear 
axle, factory air conditioning, polycast 
wheels, Jade green metallic/gold hood 
and trunk Inset. •Car looks and drives 
like new, $9500. 847-9564 leave 
messa.qe. P.S. No test pilots. 
1977 MGB MARK IV CONVERTIBLE. 
Good runnlng condition. Needs some 
work $3000. Call 635-7250. 
1981 MAZDA GLC sunroof, runs well. 
$400 OBO. Call 635-2720 after 7 pro. 
1981 TRANS. AM California car 301 
Turbo, T-roof, tilt, p/w, 4 wheel disc 
brakes. $1200 OBO. Call 635-2720 
after 7 pro. 
1984 TOYOTA Supra• 5 speed. Air, 
cruise, tiftl power door locks, mirrors & 
windows, am/fm cassette. Fully loaded 
_ERC. $4600. OBO 635-5291. 
1985 TRANS AM" black, std. shift, 
95,000 km. Asking $5500.00 OBO. 
Electric lock, power windows, cassette 
stereo. T-roof. E.R.C. 638-8401. 
1986 OLDS cutias Lo~ supreme 
brougham, 4 door, p.s., p.b., p.l., air 
cond., stereo, exc. condition. $4500. 
Phone 635-4550 days or 635-5522 
eves . . . . . . .  
1986 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 4 cylinder, 
very good condition. (Silver) Asking 
$3500. Call 638-0776 or 638-8124. 
(leave messaqe.) ... 
!986 SUBARU GL 2 .-wd~wagon: ,
r0otrack, p. mirrors, cass•e{t~ $2500 • i 
OBO. Ph. 798-2551 eves~ only. 
1987 MINIVAN. No GST. Phone 635- 
7996. 
1987 RED Trans Am, low mileage. 
Askinq $9500. Call Terri at 635-5081. 
1990 4 dr Volkswagen Jetta GL 5 
speed, air/conditioning, cherry red, 
am/fm cassette, 55,000 kin. Premium 
Condition. Asking $9500,0SO 638- 
8960. ' ; . " 
1991 5 litre Mustang. Only 20,100 kin, 
alrbag, sunroof, hatchback, calypso 
green, excellent condition, $13,000 
obo 604-692-3554. 
1991 VOLKSWAGEN Jetta. 4 door. 
Diesel. Well cared for. One owner. 
$8900.00 624-4232. 
1993 HONDA Accord LX."4 door, 5 
speed, 22,000 ks, G.C,  sliver with 
burgundy interior. Scheduled Honda. 
Servicing up to date. $15,500, 638. 
0o72. 
1993 MERCURY Topaz GS tilt, cruise 
stereo, p/I, alloy wheels, auto, 2.3L, 
35,050 ks. $7500.00 obo. Ask for 
Steve 1-604-692-3805. 
STEWART B,C. 1994 Pontiac Firefly 
16,000 ks. 4 yr. GM warranty. Pay no 
Get. $7200.00. Will deliver upon sale 
604-636-2514 or leave a messacle. 
1980 3/4 TON 350 GMC. GOOD 
running condition. $2000, or will sell 
with 8 ft. camper for $5000. Call 635- 
7250. 
1980 G.M.C. Van Factory Day 
Camper, Captain's chairs, hideaway 
bed. Good mec;,]nicaL $2500.00 
OBO. Call 635-6246 evenln.qs. 
1983 BLUEBIRD 16 passenger bus 
motor carrier inspected. Phone 1-800- 
667-4393. Price $7200 firm. 
1983 BLUEBIRD 16 passenger, bus. 
Motor carrier inspected. $7200. Firm 
1-800-667-4393. 
1986 CHEVROLET Blazer. 4x4 full 
size blue/sliver. Sierra 106,000 ks. 
P0w/wind, locks & No. Asking 
$8000.00 OBO. 638-8401. 
1986 S15 chev., extended cab. 1988 
Ford Ranger (4x4), 1986 Ford F150 
(4x4) extended cab. 19 ft. fiberglass 
boat with trailer, 140 . Mercury 
inboard/overboard. Call 635-3830. 
1987 GMC shodbox 4x4 5.0 Litre, EFI 
V8. Umitedsllp cliffs, new tires, 400 
auto transmission; Grey and red, 
$9995. Call 635-1924. 
1988 CHEV Astro Van. V-6. Tilt, new 
tires, butterfly steering, brakes, etc. 
Cassette ERC. $4500.00 OBO. 635- 
7690. 
1990 EAGLE AWD 7 pass. deluxe 
van. Exc, cond., still under full 
warranty, 5 spd., 30 mpg., high 
clearance, skid plates, saint, records. 
$10,000. 698-7422. 
1990 1=250 4x4 ps/pb 302 5 spd, tilt, 
cruise, stereo, lots of new parts, more 
Info. 846-9708 after 6:00. 
8 1/2 Frontier camper, queen bed, 3- 
way /ridge, stove/open, furnace, 
bathroom, sleeps 5. Ford 1=-250 
supercab, camper special. Excellent 
value $5000 OBO. Call 635-3880. 
GOWE FORD F250 diesel. 4x4 with 
service box body. Well maintained 
7.3L 5 spd trans. $9500 GBO. 1979 
Chev Van 350 cl Auto, ps, pb, with bed 
mushroom pickers special $1500.00 
OBO 638-0789. 
c 
INSTANT GARAGE 
ALLWEATHER 
SHELTERS~ 
They Are Portable, 
Durable and Affordable. 
House Style or Quonset 
Style. From 4 ft. to 60 
ft.Wide to 30 ft. High, 
Any Length. Choice Of 
Fabrics, and Colours. 
Designed to Meet Your 
Needs. 
For More Information 
Call Today! 
635-5553 •
1993 CHEV $10 extended cab, 5 
speed, V6. Box liner & canopy, 69,000 
km. $10,800. 635-3425. 
181/2' 5TH wheel, new hot water tank 
system, shower and flush toilet, 3-way 
/ridge, 4 burner stove, oven, awning, 
T.V. antenna, all wood Interior, sleep 
4. Includes hitch, Kab electric brake 
system. 847-4170. 
1971 CLASS A 27 ft. motorhome 327 
Chev. 400 Turbo tranny, duel exhaust, 
back bedroom. Great mushroom 
pickers. $4500 OBO. After 5 pm 635. 
1903. 
1977 26 ft. Centurion motor home. 
Chev. running gear. Good .condition, 
$10,000. Call 638-8807, .. . .  
1981 8'9" ~camper, excellent 
condition, queen bed, 3.way flrdge, 3 
burner stove/oven, bathroom, 
hydrauli c jacks, one piece roof, 692- 
3438 leave messacle. : 
1994 BANSHEE 350 - Twin. Low 
hours bought new spring '95. Excellent 
condition very fast. Asking $5000 obo. 
1993 Tiger Shark Jet skL Carries 2. 
Pulls skier $4500 obo 1-604.694-3748. 
33 FT. 1990 Bonslr Travel trailer with 
expando. Phone 635-0463. Asking 
$15,000. 
9 1/2' Coachman Camper, bathroom, 
boat rack, Awning. Exc. $3500. Call 
638-5817 eves. 
LIKE NEW 1992 20 ft. welded 
aluminum river boat on 1992 trailer 
130 hp. Yamaha w/ yet & leg & 9.8 
marc. w/E.Z,  steer, D.SI V.H.F, etc. 
Asking $21,500. Phone 635-5371 aft. 
6pm, : : 
NECHAKO R,V. dealer fo~' Northern 
Ute Campers. Ailsizes ftoml 6'10" to 
9'6" including shod box. Also dealer 
for Double Eagle Boats. 567-2937 or 
567.2820. Box 1187 Vanderhoof V0J 
3A0. 
We're  Here to Help| 
~ ~  • ~E'~,~ 
Victor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team to 
help you. Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experience. Come in today for all your 
personal/commercial vehicle needs. 
'COMMERCIAL 
TRUCK 
L~ll=l I1~1"" I~] I1~ ~ Terrace m 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1 -800 ,SMCEWAN* 
WILL TRADE. 24' Dodge Motorhome 
for smaller Van. Sleeps 6, microwave, 
chrome wheels. Self contained. 1-604- 
694-3693. 
,:.130: MOToRCYCLES ~ 
1983 YAMAHA 650 Heritage special. 
Low mileage ex. run. cond. $1200.00 
OBO. 638-0789. 
1986 FZ 750. Must selll New sprocket 
chain, battery. Excellent condition. 
$2500. Phone 635.1943. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON pan head 57. 
Modified. Good condition $8500. 
Telkwa. 1-604-846.5917. 
12' FOOT aluminum boat deep haul. 
$500.00 635-7091. 
18 1/2FT. 1990 Grummon Aluminum 
centre console fishing boat with 
galvanized trailer and Johnson 110 hp. 
3D fish finder, depth sounder VHF 
radio, Big John downrlggers, live bait 
well, rod holders,' kicker bracket and 
remote electric motor. Excellent 
condition. Must sell $12,000. 846- 
5000. ' 
19 1/2' Larson, 1.15 hp Johnson O.B., 
new full; canvas, new sounder, fish 
finder, CB, Iongarmd0wn-riggers, new l 
trailer. $7500. 697-2427. 
199122 1/2~ AlUminum Boat Spring 
Bok'Corslca, fullcanvasi Cuddy cabin. 
150 hp~ Mariner (140 h0iJrs) 9.9 hp 
mariner kickor'i ~ tandem ::axle: trailer.' 
$32,000.00635-2052 eves. 635-6600 
days. . . . . .  
i993 19 .1/2 i Calais Cuddy Cabln 
(bought •brand new.0ff :10t In i995). 
Comes wlth . i  new: 1995~i!160 marc. 
mariner; new 1995 9'.9 marc marlnel:, 
steering bud0y, depth SounderL fish 
finder, 2 downriggers, 2 Salmon rods 
and rodh01ders, 100 Ibs'assuted ead 
weights, crab net, flares and life saver, 
$21,000 flrml Can be seen at Highland 
Helicopter (Smithers Airport)84T, 
9192. ' ': -" . . . . .  
28FT FIBERFORM. Diesel on trailer 
$26 000. Call 635-5878 
FOR SALE: 1980,19' Bayliner Capri 
Cuddy Cabin, Full Camper •top1140, 
4cyl Volvo engine 280 Volvo• 1 eq t0tal 
time 250 hours,' Galvanized "Easy 
Load" trailer 18 horse Johnson 
Auxiliary.' Ex Cond;'$13,000. 'Call '604- 
441-3227 eves. Cluculz Lake::~!:~.-...~ tl 
667 B Clark line skidder; c-w doors; 
spare tire, chains many recent 
repairs. $12,500, Call: 845-2102. 
667 CLARK grapple/line skldder tires: 
24.5x32 new rear, 402 front & chains, 
spare. Good condition $22 00O. 1-604. 
692-7857. ' : "  ' I : 
I 
FIRE TRUCKS, i40 G Grader, 350. 
John Deere, 6 Cat loaders, t/a water 
truck, 84" compact0rsl bel ly dumps, 
low beds, tilt trallers, 15 ton crane, 6 
single axle dumps, 57 T-blrd,servlce 
trucks, backhoes; Call VIc (604)493- 
6791. ' " 
!'!~ ~1~:~. .  I 1ON994THEmodelsBLOCKandWillolder.be .'. ~• i .~ approximately 100 units. 
• '~ -~ .................. . . . . . .  ~ ..~ ! ~ ! ~  Motor homes and Boats, 
,~(; .............. ~..~-.. ~£~,~,,~:~ 4x4s, Vans & Cars from 
,~;!~,~. ~;~i~,,~jJ Terrace Area Dealers. =: 
' " ' ~  i~"~:~!'!~,q Viewing: Friday Sept.15 
A B d : o f f ;  i ....... A d~~%:: : ] ' '~  mm':; ::!:II~]=: I0  ' ........... L td l  ::; ,,• 
(Formerly Frontier Auction Ltd.) 
THREE QUARTER ton GMC 350 1991 FORD Explorer XLT .  4 wheel ~ [ ]  
automatic, good body; ~ runs wel l ;  ~ drive, 41+ EFI V.6. 68,700 kms. 
$1600. (obo) steel stock rack; 10 ;~ red/sliver ,manual hubs v.g condition 
speed bike mens doube seai glassl $16,500.635~9495. : 
window size Is 47 1/4 X 71 1/4; Bee 1993 AEROsTAR~ 4 wheal drive 
Hives; Weight set; Wood cook stove. 49 000 kin. Loaded. Call 638-0080 aft 
Call: 845,7867, ~ ~ ~ .... ~'.:~'~ ~ : 5:00 pmAsk np $14t000.00, . ~ r J i J i j i 
Kamloops, B.C. 
Phone: 376-6940 • Fax: 376-0390 • 
On,site phone: Curling Club-  635-4360 ~,~' ~ 
i '/•¸ •~ • i: ¸ ~• . . . .  • 
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! 
FORD TRACTOR 9N; rebuilt engine; 
high and low range; new rear tires; 
fresh paint job; very good condition. 
Askinfl $2500. Call: 845-7904. 
A TOUCH of the wild hybrid wolves. 
Very intelligent, faithful, obedient. 
Puppies ready to qo $250 847-4959. 
BEAUTIFUL ANATOLIAN Shepherd 
cross puppies, tan with black masks. 
Turkish guardian dogs. Vaccinated, 15 
weeks. Info and photos available. MIIt 
Swanson Grandview Ranch, 642- 
6678. 
BRAZIL'S NATIONAL dog, Fila 
Brasitelro. Guardian of the home. Pups 
available 1-804-694-3376. 
DON'T 'MISS Donnybrook Kennel's 
1995 puppies. Alaska Husky limited 
,class/middle distance race dogs, 
8ome pets a so, Sedous inquiries only 
842-6229. • • " 
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, 
Registered OFA parents. 1st shots, 
wormed. Health and hip guarantee, 
Re~dy to go. Also available one young 
male and one female adult $500, 
Fireweed Kennels (Terrace) (604) 
635-4084. 
PEKINGESE PUPS. Ready to go. 
$300, Phone 632.2030, 
PET LOVE dog and cat grooming. 
Joanna 635-3772. 
REGISTERED BORDER collie pups 
from World Champion Blood lines - 3 
males, 3 females, 6 weeks old, Will be 
excellent stock dogs, Vaccinated 
$350. MIIt Swanson, Grandvlew 
Ranch.,542.6678. 
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, excellent 
field type, liver and white, certification 
of health, 1st vaccine, ready to go 
Oct.14. $350. 847-5541, 
THE TACK STORE, 'NOW open, 
Harness, saddlery and gifts, All you 
need 4 kms. out of Telkwa on Skillhorn 
Road 846-9863. 
THREE LITTERS of beautiful Siamese 
kittens. Different ages / sexes. 
$100.00 each. Discount for multiple 
purchases 1-604-692-3722. Let it dng. 
Call anytime.' 
:1gO.LIVESTOCK ~ :
11 LONGHORN Cross Heifers 700 Ib 
average ready to breed $550 each. 
Call 567-9813 Vanderhoof. 
ARABIAN/OH Buckskin mare, mid to 
late teens 15 hh. Call 847-9503, 
ONE WILKINS mln. stock 2 horse 
angle trailer, New rubber. New mats. 
Recent paint. Excellent condition. 
Selling pdce $4000. Call 567-9813 
Vanderhoof. 
PRICED TO sell, Registered Anglo. 
Arab gelding, 15.3 hand bay, Well 
trained English 13 years $3000. Tack 
also for sale 847-5840. 
REG. 3 yr, old Hereford bull. 
$3000.00, Reg. thoroughbred 6 yr. old 
gelding 16.3 hh $4000.00, Grade 
Quarter horse mare 4 yr, old 14.1 hh. 
Not for beginner, $1800,00. Karen 1- 
604.695.6642, 
REG. FULL blood Umousln Bull 3yr. 
old. Halter broke very gentle $2300.00 
gee. Early morning or late evening, 1- 
604.696-3278. 
REG.  QUARTERHOUSE gelding 16.2 
hh. Top Moon. Breeding. Quiet, gentle, 
no vices, $2500.00 1.604-694-3376, 
ROADRUNNER 2 horse trailer & tack 
room, escape doors, front window. 
$2500.00, Textan 15" Western Saddle. 
$500,00.  1 -604 .698-7627 eve, 
SCOTTISH HIGHLAND cattle. Bulls, 
some heifers, 4 mules, Pack, ride 
drive, Chestnut team 16hh, MElt 
Swanson, Grandview Ranch, 842- 
6678, 
SHEEP & goat salel September 16th, 
1995, at Williams Lake Stockyard, 
Small Animal Sale: 10:00 am Sheep & 
Goat auction: 12:00 pro. For more 
information call 604-396-7174, 
TERRACE TOP QUALITY donkeys, one standard 
10 year old Jack $950, one standard 
yearling Jack $650, dark brown 
w/white.points, Excellent disposition 
MIIt Swanson Grandvtew Ranch, 842- 
6678. 
TWO-YEAR old fourteen hand, red 
leopard stud colt, Quiet, gentle, easy ~~.P~"~. %'(~:S~ ~:~ ...... ~ t '~.\  
to catch. Has been started under ~::;/;: ~!~ %~;~:,~i;~ ,.<~,,:,,@, + ~:~ 
saddle. 604-694-3376. ~i:i~ A very speclnrthanks to an. '~  I - - - - --  ~ ~" ~ 
lIII 1111]1 ,, , 
~::. Dave Green for knowing CPR and saving .d ~ We would like to take this 
;i~%0 life of our t~o year old son Kelson~;~ ~ opportunity to thank 3 GOAT BUCKS ~ ;;~Pritchard. Thanks to Bonnle and Dwayne ~ , 
::.~::~;~Greer andRay Letourneau for Ihe fastest~... ~ everyone for their help and 
~ kindness shown to our FOR STUD • !~:~!!,!!~[ecoytothohosp[taL ~=kyou~r~, '  i~; rrl°therCelirlalt[ull' - -  
~:.i::!!~>the doctors and nurses thai respo~ed~..~) ~ A special thank-you to Dr. ~ : } 
(BreeSng) 0Be Regi~ered ,~*:,~, quickly when our son came to ~ 
~" !~emergancy. It was all excellent te~ ~a ~ Phelan, Dr. Van tlerk, the 
IIIIIIII Nubion, one nubia# Saanen/1111111 ,,~,o~. ,~  , , ~'@ staffs at the Kit)mat General 
Illlllll cross and one minialure Buck/lllllll ~, And, thank you for all the caring Kalson "~ 6 tZoepital & Mills Memorial ~ : 
~dlntheTerraceHospital ~ ~ Hospital for the care & ~:  I for y0ung does. III ;.~<~ ~,. Love, abvaysRcl<2ritcl~'~,~?~,, ~ attention giuen her. ; ~ . I,I]] ° 635 6141 (evenings) '[~J ~'~+~ ~~Y~ HAPPY 50 TM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
A l?l  V TT ¢ A CC9 BIRTHDAY ; ARE YOU SAFE? G:r THE t You. 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE "PILLOWTALK". CALL 1-900-451- I . ~ A special thank you to all 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 4660. 18+ $2.49 per minute. I'm L L°veY°urFami ly  i ~ our friends and neighbours for ,~. i 
women with or without children, You waiting. 24 hours. CLC Enterprises ~ ~ their kind words ofcomfo~ & ~j~ 
)ack pack. Black/ can call. Even just to talk. B.C. ~ support shown us in the loss of ~i~ 
~ our raot~r. 
ntains I.D. Lost Battering is not o.kl -~  -~ -~ -~ -~ ~ ladies who looked after the te¢, ,~ Cl rence Michael It is not o.k. for s meone  A pecial thank you to he ~ : 
tohityou = ~ < ? ~ the quintet & Mr. Arnold,~ 
or push  you • ~ Blonke & Mr. Shawn Buckley "~ 
or yell at you ~ for their comforting words. 
ort Service. Now or scareyou ~ ~ Don. Duane & DMlv '~ 
males, You can be safe' ~ " - ' -  -- - - "  ,ilr males 1O's 
3-910-9929. There are safe places. 
~ "  TERRACE TRANSITION ~ ~ ~ '. Servicing Kitimat 
rrace)l AvaiLs your HOUSE: 635-6447 / :  7 SERVICES ; : !i 
, ext. 1285. $2.99 24 HOURS A DAY ~ y  
t18years. Procall ? pay high accounting fees for 
~ Z bookkeeping needs? For confidential, 
your 
] 
ie problem, many professional bookkeeping service. 
tth ALCOHOUCS HAPPY 36  ~ Manual or Computer call 635-9592. 
~e 635-6533. 
B I R T H D A Y  BARB'S HOUSECLEANING has 
? weekly openings. Call 635-6197. 
Watchtower that ~/~JLR] [L~ 
, but don't know 
LOST: ONE mini-back 
faded brown, Contair 
between Shell & 
636-8347. 
DIAL A Doll Esc
available 24 hrs. fe  
only. Call now, 1-800 ', 
24 hours - 635-1587.  
till mldniqht, 
HOT SINGLES (-rerrace)l AvaiLs 
call 1-900-451.3560, xt. 285..~ 
per minute,' Must be 18 years. Pi 
602-954-7420. 
IF ALCOHOL is the proble , r 
have found help wit  HO 
ANONYMOUS. Phon
something about the atchtower L 
makes you uneasy UNCONTESTED DIVORCE service, : 
what it is? If so, you are not alone. DU~ to unfortunate circumstances, the .~ . . .~_<. . .~~ ~ resumes, typing. Call C,J.Secretarlal, 
"~¢gF  "N lY  638-8006. Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
messaqa. Multicultural Elder's Smor~asborg had to , : CUSTOM SLAUGHTER, cuffing, 
wrapping, sausage making. Grain fed PROFESSIONAL WORKING single cancel thier Smorgasbor~ on Au~...-31 st. pork 1.25/Ib. ButchP.r - Rnv h~nrh~uJ 
mature man, offers free room & board I: 1.25/Ib. Butcher Boy bandsaw 2 • 
on beautiful flew house in exchange Sor ry  for any inconveniences we may have hp 3 ph. $1995. Red Willow Farm, 
for light duties & companionship. Send c .aused .  ...., 4..;..~ :...,. :.~.~..: . . .  ..., :..~ ....... Telkwa 846-5691. 
~'~'~ ~. ,~ ~, . ,  ~ :z~j., ~ j,% ~.~ ,~, ~ ~,~...~.~,~, reply to Box #26. 0/o Terrace 
Standard. ; ~ HULL- CELINA CLARA ~ 
PSYCHICS KNOW alll Love, money, ~' Born in Melbourne Quebec '~ 
futurel 1-900-451.3530 ext. 1185 ~" August 1, 1902, passed away in '~ 
$3.99 per minute. Must be 18 years, ~' Mills Memorial Hospital Terrace, on ~ . 
Proeal, 602.954-7420. ~" August 17 1995. ' CARTER 
SINGLE WHITE mate in early 30's ~i She is survived bY her sons Don i~ 
seeking female companion. En)oys , (Elsie), Duane (Sandy), Daughter' 
skiing, the OutdOors. Greati'sefi~e of C Dolly '(Ke~n),~t~i~lve G~affdcfiildfdfi"~ i ROOFING & SIDING 
humour. ~;4etters~,.,and/or picutur), and  twenty-eight': Great'.-.~ RESIDENTIAL 
welcome. Please reply to file # 148 grandchildren. Two sisters Grace 
C/O Terrace Standard. Craig of Terrace and Jessie Barsi of ~ ~x COMMERCIAL 
Morrisburg, Ontario, a brother .~ 
I PIANO/THEORY LESSONS ! Kenneth Cummins of Kennedy, '~ Serving the North West  
|Tor0ntoConsarvatolyGradeltoA.R.C.T, or | Saskatchewan and numerous nieces 1847 41161 
| play for self-lml~ovement & enJoymant. 21 | and nephews, '~ 
| years experience v~th LR,S.M., B.Mus., | Funeral service was held ~ 
| M.Mus., quailed KirbY I~ndergarten teacher. I ~ ~ Monday, August 21st at the Elks :£i [ Fax  (604)847.2664 I 
I Cait Mrs. 0kimi 635-1261 ~ Hall, Mr. Arnold Blonke and Mr. ~ 
• Shawn Buckey~pfficating i ternment I Dallas Carter I 
~. in Terrace Municipal Cemetary, I Smithers, B.C. J ; 
~:>.~.~. ~...,~.~.::..~.~ .,~.~ A~ ~.~ PSYCHIC ANSWERS I 
LIVE • PERSONAL RATED #1 IN CAHAOA | 
INSTANT ANSWERS TALK UV|  1 ON I | 
** " '  THE GARAGE SALE GUIDE 
MOHV .~ ACCgP~ I 
CAl lER ~ PIYCIIIC! | 
• 1 -900-451-4055 I 
24 HBJI. $2.99/mll-  11~- | 
• ~ " ,~.~.~. ~,~.~:!.~)~:~: ¢;~:~,~-~;~'~#t 
A d¢ing column for f0d~ successfulsingles ~ k ~ ~ ~,~ 7 ~ ~ , r \ i' J,~7 
~ ,  ~ ~ ~  1 ~ ~  I ~ .i i~ : ~ 
::.--~~ .. ~i, - -  . , .~ :/; ,~:   ~ _ _  - ~ . . . .  ..... :~: .  ...... , 
~: .~ .... , ~] E : : ~: :  :, % .~'~;~ ,~ . ~ : : : • 
~!~: .~ ~<~!~ ..... 
~.~:~::~<!~i~:~;~¢i~;~;:¢!~:~;~:~:~<i~:~g~`~;~.<~!~:~:.~.~¢~ # ~ r " " ' ~  ~ -'---I 
Yeliowhead r" 
@ Put Your Gomge Classified 4140 HIGHWAY16 EAST ::Sale Sept. 16 from 10 am to 3 pro. 
Your ad will appear in Household items, yard & garden . . . .  : :: :: : .... 
Terrace Standard equipment, furniture, stone : : . 
• Smi~ers Interior News house across from Copper on the <I 
• Prince George Free Press River Motel. 
• Houston Today ( ~  
,BurnSNewsLake Lakes District  c,oo, Map fo r  
• Vanderhoof Express Th0rnhill Moo.Lah Market, 
• Ft. St. James Cahdonia Saturday, Sept. 16 from 8 am to 
Courier noon. Garage sale, baking, Only 
One issue in seven communities silent auction, car wash, 
for four weeks, i : ~ ; 
[$  r ~ N 0 (  ) - -  "~'~ Stop  by  our  o f f i ce :  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across from the Credit Union) 
4~'V  / by  5 :00  p .m.  F r iday  fo r  Wednesday  pub l i ca t ion .  
plul GeT 
50t for each addiiional word ovm': 
Call Classifieds at 
638-7283 
FOR SALE: 1990 Frelghtilner Logging 
truck and trailer, Series 60, with recent 
lnframe. New red, new rear differential, 
Equipped with 1810 heavy driveline, 
44,000 rears on Chalmers suspension, 
14,O00 on front axle, New rubber on 
truck, new Vulcan scales, new 
telescopic reach on trailer with 1986 
Arlic dog. New cab guard, new bunk 
on truck, new bunk cables and buck 
springs, New brakes on trailer. Truck 
and trailer both certified until January 
1996 with H plates and.jGb, Price 
$67,000,00. Phone (604)692-7292, 
FOR SALE 
WPE " YEAR MAKE~ODEL 
Truck-log 1977 Kenwofth dw traUet 
Truck-log 1981 Kenwodh c~h, traJler 
Hoe 1979 JO890 
Hoe 1989 Llnkbelt 4300 series 111 
Loader Hyd ' 1974 Podain 300 MCL 
Loader Hyd 1985 Tanguay Model TC16030 
Tower MadiU 90 ft. 
Tower Madill t20 It. 
Loader H,/d Uebher 
Tug 1982 ~ ii. Steel Hull 
Truck Dump 1972 Ford Tandum 
Misc. Grapple Butt &Top , 
Crew Boat 1993 19 ft. wellded aluminum 
with 125 hp. motor & newlrafler 
Contact: (604) 624-4253, 
1981 CASE 850B Crawler loader with 
4-in-1 bucket, log grapple, u/c 30%, all 
systems A-OK, $22,500. J. Meiklem, 
846-9179. 
i 
- '  ) 
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• ~ .:? :,.: AREERS 
TERRA BOBCAT services backhoe, 
12"-16"-24", Augers 6"-9"-12"-18", 
Sweepers, concrete breaker, pallet 
forks tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, 
levelling, clean up. 638-8638/mobile 
638-3808. 
RAINBOW BOBCAT services g" and 
12" earth auger, backhoe, leveling, 
backfilling and general clean.up. 
Reasofialble rates. Call 638-0153 or 
638-5805 (mobile). 
• * DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
aluminum gutters. 
Soffit/Fascia Installation 
SERVING TERRACE 
& K IT IMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
,, Call Steve 638-0838 
BEGIN YOUR own business selling 
personal growth books, tapes and 
tarot cards in your neighbcurhood. Call 
1-800-762-0262, for our cataloque, 
FOR SALE: Two for one Pizza 
delivery business in Burns Lake. 
Excellent profit. 
13 unit motel in Burns Lake. High 
occupancy, good living quarters. 
Updatedl 
48 seat restaurant in Fort Fraser. 
includes land ,and buildings. Only 
$155, 0001 
Call realtor Eric Saugstad for 
information on above businesses. 604- 
692-3558. 
FOR SALE: well established food 
service outlet.with very good clientele. 
Turn key operation, Selling only do to 
medical reasons. 638-1838 and leave 
a messaoe. 
RESTAU RANT EQUIPMENT for sale, 
UNIC "Phoenix" Cappaccino machine, 
like-new condition, used only three 
months. Comes with 12 Espresso and 
22 Cappuccino cups/saucers, 6 
mochaccino glasses, 4 stainless steel 
pitchers - 2 for steamed milk & 2 for 
coffee. "Yogurt Master" frozen yogurt 
machine, like-new condition, used 
approx, one year. Comes with 
stainless steel sink & adapters. Other 
i., .:, items Include (2) counter coolers, 
counter freezer, microwave, 
"3~~TED 
three months fishing salmon. Also 
construction, canneries, oil fields and 
morel Call 7 days, 1-504-641-7778, 
ext: 565 K-37. 
CASUAL PART time dishwasher for 
Sundays and Mondays at Mount 
Lavton Hotsprinfls. Call 798-25t 8. 
COAST TRACTOR and Equipment 
'Round The  C lock  Ltd. requires certified heavy duty 
Freshness  
Make Your Choice From a Wide 
Variety of Baked Goods, Soups, 
Chili, Sandwicl]es and blore...Made 
Fresh Daily. Enjoy Your Choice 
with'Our Famous Coffee. 
Two Locations To Serve Yot¢ 
Bet ter  
i OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY ] 
,,, 635-2662 
:~: 4655Lakelse, Terrace .... 
_~NEENA:MAEL FOOb.:O® UR~.. 
• ,*MALl. HOURS-'.r'; 
You've Alwa)~ Got 'r ime For  ~m Horlons 
Need a Company Cart 
a:specialized truck or 
a whole fleet? 
Whatever your business vehicle 
needs, I have the knowledge to 
find the vehicle and the plan to 
suit your requirements, 
Norm Flann 
• Cornmetc~l d Fleer Coat, tot 
635-4941 
: 1-800-8MCEWAN 
r~ 4ILIHI~fl [~ (1 .8oo .862-a926)  
McEwan 
Ter race  
Hwy. 16 West Terrace 
mechanic. Required immediately with 
hydraulic and electronic experience 
knowledge of John Deere' equipment 
would be an asset. This is a full time 
posilio~ based out of the Terrace 
branch with some field work involved. 
Please contact Donn Fawdrey at 635- 
7131. Or send resumes to Coast 
Tractor & Equipment 4650 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4K1. 
CONSULTANTS NEEDED to show 
Princess House Crystal, cookware, 
giftwa~:e and jeweller/at home parties, 
Earr!.~$80(- $200"for 4" his",v}ork. No : 
inv}btorY ~to.. l~uy, i free ~atniagi;~lust 
hav~.cgi', and phone. Call 604.2796- 
~025: . . . . . .  
k . ' ' ~,~. 
t! Look ing  fo r  t~ 
[~Ch i ld  Care? l :  
IH I,4 H Skeena Child Care Support 1,4 
i,4i Program can help you make the >4 
I~ right choice for your child. For I~ 
information on choosing care ~ 
~ and available opt.one, call ~,4 1,4 1,4 1,4 Coco et 638-1113 il 
H A free service provided by the 
IH lq Terrace Women's Resource C~ntre 1,4 
IH and funded by the Ministry of 1,4 
~t 1,¢ I~4 Women's Equality. 1,< 
I GLACIER p n~o~-to~n ¢_,1 
IS LOOKING FOR A 
FULL TIME 
AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIAN 
Glacier Toyota Ltd, has an immediale opening for 
a full time automotive technician. Import 
experience adefinite asset, Interested applicants 
please contact George or Ray at 847-9302 or 
Box 3220, Smithers, B.C,, V0J 2N0 
~" ' "  ~ Specializing in: Facials, Body Waxing, & Nail Care 
638-1949 
3992-A Old Lakelse Lake Drive, Terrace, 
300. HELPWANTED 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS D IFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us  to  see  i f  we  may be  o f  
ass i s tance  to  you .  
Phone 635-7995 
NN r . . . .  INTERCO EC 
FRANCOIS LAKE WOODWORKING LTD. 
High ~Jal l ty Wood Products at affordable prices. 
Tradition of  quolltyl T&G wood flooring available In Pine or Birch, 
End-matched. sta~ng at $1,70 sq, ft. Available In high grade clear 
or rustic. 
Add  lhe warmth ot real wood paneling to your home starting at 
only $0.95/sq. ff.I Discounts available on volume orders. Ph: (604) 
695-6405 or visit our office and showroom on Highway 35 South. 
September Spe¢iah 5 % discount on all orders with 
presentation of this ad. 
(Valid until September 30. 1995) 
SUBST ITUTES REQUIRED 
Haisla Community School Is a beautiful architechtually designed pro- 
gressive elementary school (with an adult education component) located 
in scenic Kitamaat Village. 
Qualified and other substitutes will be required for the 1995/96 school 
year. If you are interested please submit your resume to: 
Mr. Hal Stedham 
'.--PrlnblpaJ~!' ..... : , . : .  
~ " HalslaC0mmunity School . , , . . . .  
General Delivery '-*~.~'~:'i'~: . 
- : KitamaatVillage, BC 
VeT 2B0 
Fax#: (604) 632.3773 
Please call (e04) 632-5011 for further information. 
DISTRICT OF KITI/V T 
POSITION VACANCY 
BUILDING AND UTILITIES 
KITIMAT MAINTENANCE PERSON 
Working in the Engineering Services Department, and reporting to 
the Building and Utilities Superintendent, the Building and Utilities 
Maintenance Person carries out duties related to preventative 
maintenance, repairs, installation and calibration of buildin 9 systems 
and equipment including: heating and ventilation systems, pumps and 
compressors, boilers, refrigeration plants, plumbing, and sprinkler 
systems in various buildings, plants and works of the District of Kitimat. 
The incumbent also assists with snow clearing operations as required. 
The successful candidate will have B.C.T.Q. or Inter-Provincial 
Certificate in one or more of the following: Millwright, Stationary 
Engineer '- Class 4, Plumbing, Refrigeration, Pipefitter, Or Gas Fitter - 
Class B. 
Wage Rate: $25.13 per hour pbs benefit package as per Collective 
Agreement 
Closing Date: September 29, 199,5 4:30 p.m. 
Pleasesubmit applications with resumes to: Personnel Deportment, 
District o!flitimat, 2Z0 CityLCentre, Kit mat, B C.., V8C 2H7 : : . 
',t~ol~id&ionJor.msbarh-~available-from-tha,.District qf .!~i,ti(mg!!~Ci~ 
Centre offices during regular office hours.: ' ":. ,fi 7~iii:: ,7 
PROFESS IONAL OPPORTUNITY  
Mature CGA partnership invites employment 
applications from CGA's with extensive Public 
practice experience. Ideally situated in a regional 
centre for Northwest B.C., we provide a wide 
variety of services in a stable and diversified 
economy. Smithers is an ideal location for young 
families and offers a complete selection of indoor 
and outdoor recreation facilities, as well as 
serving all essential needs. We offer competitive 
remuneration and relocation assistance to help 
you take advantage of this opportunity. Please 
,reply with handwritten letter before September 
30th to: 
Mason, Mah, & Company 
Certified General Accountants • 
P.O. Box 3607, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ-2N0 : 
Fax: (604) 847-4421 
i 
R~,smv~v : 
-"-' . . . .  ° AUDIOLOGIST  Sp~l~ct t  
C L IN  IC  S 
The Fraserview Hearing & Speech Clinic is looking for an audiolo- 
gist. The successful applicant will provide clinical audiologic ser- 
vices, hearing aid evaluations, fittings and provide counseling to 
an infant through geriatric age population• 
Two-three years clinical experience required for geographically 
remote areas. 
Qualifications: Master's degree in Audiology. Possession of or 
eligibility for certification with the Canadian ••Association of: 
Speech/Language Pathologists andAudiologists, B.C. Hearing 
Aid dispensing license. " - . . . . . .  " 
Please submit resum~ to: " ~' *' ::' : i. . 
FRASERVIEW HEARING & SPEECH CLINIC 
1785 Fulton Ave, - 
West Vancouver, B.C. ,. 
V7V 1S8 . . . . . . .  : 
Fax~ 925-4398 
THE D.A .W,N.  PROGRAM 
"Developing Assertiveness In Women For A New Start" 
A Tra in ing  Oppor tun i ty  .... 
ARE YOU? . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " 
" A woman 19 years or older , 
. R " " . . . . . .  :7 _ ...... : : ,7!  .... ecetvlng Social Assistance , . . , . . , - ,  
' Having problems finding and/orkeeplngempl0~,n~ent'~. , 
Northwest  Tra in ing Ce. t re  i s  rC" 'e" tXy  iO0~S'~O~ , '~ , ' F 
appl icants  who are  conun i t ted  toldkr~g:~?:: ,,.i : ~7' " ,  ::. 
* Personal I~evelopment Skills and Emp]6ymeni PreparatiOn Skills ': 
" Basic First Aid/F0odsafe and Drive/s;rralningwill be p~ih of this " 
training opportuni W 
There will be an h f fo rmat ion  session on Sept.  25 & Sept.  26 
from 9:00 a.m. unt i l  3:00 p .m.  dai ly.  . .. . - 
AppUcat ion  packages  must be pickeci tl~p by Sept-::z2 frdfii ~ 
Northwest Training Centre, 310-4722 Lakelse Ave. (third floor 
Tillicum Theatre' Building). 
To find'oui more informati0fi i'egardtng 
"-w~.,. • the D.A.W.N. Pr0gmm ~: . . . . .  ~':-~)',o, 
-~ff~"~"x~ please call tome at 6:t8-810e , ,  ... fl~s..~ "a 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY *. i .~ : . .  ~. ~: = : '~ .:Q B ~r 
' TEeRAcE, B.C VgG 56 " " '~  ~ '  " " l ' r '  f t~;" "~ " '~  " ~. '~ '  ~-' ' 3  
. . . . .  .., . . . .  , . ~';rrC a,',i~;tSl.~H HUOi'l~g .o~'~t~ eiOq ,gfflOE[[ 
'. AUXILI. RYSUPPORTWORKE R 
LOCATION:'  Terrac e Transition H0'us e ::i.'.~ ::!'i:~i:!!~-;"i.::~.'.!-:i,~,~iiii~ / 
TERMS: -Sh ft Work . i" :;: "(( " '.":~ :~"~!.:7~! ~!: i I 
-$12.10 to $12.82/hour per B.C,G.E.U..~?~ :1'5:: 
extensive experience in crisis management 
preferably in the area of w'feassadlt. Afirst 
aid.certificate is req uired, 
APPL ICANTS SHOULD:pDSSESS:  " . 
:'/:~'~:!(=, ~Gobd knowledge0f community resources. 
;. '" :~ii .: :Ability to deal w th res dents in a . . . . .  " ,: 
runner and ensure complete : !':~, 
_ listening ancl Comrriunicati0n ::i!; 
skills. 
. Ability to work as a team member : ~ '~ . 
,~ CII ,,>!i~i:~. :i' ~i Abiiit;/,to as§let women andchildren in cds!s.:? i 
........ .~.~ ........ . Successful applicant must be w ing  to 
i~i~i:i~:!ii,'!~!:/!~ i; :; i 'i submit to a criminal record search. *; 
!I.,RESUMES SHOULD BE ADDRESSEDTO:  ":  " ::> 
., .  ~, Transition House Coordinator?:, ~ 7 :q~ '- '~,:~ii~ !2 
Ksan House Society 
Only Successful Applicants Will Be Notified 
ProPer Manage ent ;& _ r Lah d :,$U'rvey Co  ator ¢oeld work et Slmmos 
'" INowmlwlm thh wlmleu '  
Shames Mountain Ski Area is preparin~ for its best season ever. 
Imagine yourself working in the spectacular coastal mountains, and 
skiing or snowboarding at one of British Columbia's great ski areas. 
We have Full-andLpartime positions during our winter season to 
match your interests and experience. Some positions requi~'b previous 
experience or kaining, forothers no experience is neces~ry. 
Mountain O Deratlona 
Lilt Attendants Ticket Cashiers : 
8now Cat Operators (Experienced) . Ski Rental Personnel i 
Mecha.nicsAssistant (Experienced) ./ : . i L- Cooks (Experenced) " 
: . ,<  ....... : ,. L" : '~,  : : ~.!. "'=F0~ service Cashlms * 
. . . . .  • 7:'i',~?: ~; :~-!i' ~ '~,~::-*=~ParkngAttendar{tS :: 
Start, dote forJhe above pos~hons wtl be no earher than:fourdays 
• , ,~- '  - -  - ' , ' a  ' , ,~  ,> '~. : :  . : ' :~',  " . '= : r~, ,  . : ' .  . .  , , . .  
pnorto sk, areaopemngdcife.~F: .: ' ! !  :~L  i: ' "~'" :~ '  ; ':'~'' ' ' ; 
FoodSewiceMon~ger ' 7 : ' : : "  : : ~? ~~, ' : ,  : "  " : " '~ ' :~:  : 
As Manager/you'will beresponsible: for all day to day operations Of' 
the food servicedep'artm~nt. Specifically you will be responsible for  
menu planning, foo~J preparation, 0tdering~ special fUn,~ti0n catering,~i " 
staff hiring and supervision. To q0alify y0u must; have(!5,~years'i 
experience in restaurant food prel~aration and kitchen operations',; ,I 
Supervisory experience is an asset. This is a Seasonal Full-time postlon.: 
These are excellent opportunities to enjoy working in a-~fun ' a~d;, 
exciting environment. - '  . i "! . . . . . . . .  
Please apply in person; with resume to: ~544 Lakelse AvenUe ! !~': ~i ~; i~,:, I * ! i: ,i(: 
• NOflTf l  WEST REGION - TERRACE, B.C. 
R esponsible for managing property held by the Ministry for future right-of-way requirements, you will: • negotiate and administer leases • manage legal 
survey programs in support of vadous major projects ,= develop, assign and 
administer land survey contracts • provide advice on princlples/praclicss of land 
tenure, propedy adminlstreUon and land survey requirements. Travel will ba 
required. 
While equivalent educalion/expedence willbe considered, you Ideally have a post- 
seconda~ diploma In Survey Technology or certification I Property Management, 
augmented by: 
• extensive experience In legal survey; property administration: the 
negotiation, development and mansgement of leases, land survey proJecls 
end contracts; land inventory issues; the registration ofplans; and computer- 
based systems 
• knowledge of property and lease management principles/practices and 
administration; legal survey practices/standards for legal survey plans; 
contracts and the Interpretation f survey documents and plans as relaled to 
the acquisition of land for publlg highways. 
Effective skills ere also required In multiple project planning, scheduling and 
management; verbal/wdltsn communication; report preparation; and liaison with 
varied clients In the public and private sector. A valid minimum Class 5 B.C. 
driver's licsnce is also essential, 
SALARY: $37.782. =43.113. You must contact Made| Wild at ao4-638-645.'t 
for s complete list of duties end qusllflcstlons prior to eubmltting sn 
appllcstlon. Appllcstlone must Include competition number THgS:2053A end 
be sddreesod to: Mlnletry of Tmnsportstlon & Hlghweyc, North West Region 
- Human Resources, 400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC VSG 1V4. Fax 
604-638-6465; telephone 604.638-64S4. Closing date for sppllcatlona: 
4:3e p,m., October 11, leg5. 
°ROVINCE Oq j BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  
~g4 
The Province of  British Columbia is committed to employment aiul ~ 
and encoulagcs appfications front qualified women and men, includ/n£ 
abotYglnal peoples, persons with disabllitIcs aM visible minorities. 
B14 -The Terrace Standard .Vednesday, September 13, 1995 
300. HELP:WANTED 
CTI()N DS 
EXPERIENCED IN cosmetics, jeweiry, PRO-LIFE education available to 
home decor sales? Opportunity to general public, videos; pamphlets, 
double your earnings. Call Kathy 635- lending library, dealing with human life 
3066. issues such as abortton and 
FALL SPECIAL: We will pay you to euthanasia. Student enquiries 
lose 5 - 30 pounds, with safe, welcome. Call635-3646. 
guaranteed Herbalife products. Call 
CDT Health and Nutrition 1-(604) 698- 
7319. 
FEEL GREAT, lose weight, have 
energy and income, We train 
individuals, paid vacation. Take a 
chancel Call for Interview, 635-6363. 
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED for busy, 
progressive salon. Apply at Fourth 
Ave. Hair Design or sen resume to 
Box 3100, Smithers, VOJ 2NO. 
KALUM KABS now hiring p/t and f/t 
drivers anddispatchers. Experience 
not necessary. Please apply in person 
with resume. 
REQUIRED FULL and p/t lifeguards. 
Please bring resume to Mt. LaytOn 
Hots0rinqs. 
WANTED BABYSITTER to come Into 
my home from 6:30 am to 4 pm. 
Monday thru Friday. 2 children age5 
yrs & 3 yrs old. Phone 638-0386 after 
4 Dm or 635-6965. 
300. HELP WANTED 
330. NOTICES 
WANTED: DELWERY drivers in 
Terrace/Kltimat area. Must have 
reliable vehicle, to work days, nights & 
weekends. Send resume to Box 105 
c/o Terrace Standard. Contractors 
need not apply. 
WE ARE looking for persons who 
have the ability to call on our present 
customers and to establish new ones. 
Income In direct proportion with 
person's ability. Call Kathy for your 
oersonal interview. 635-3066. 
YOU CAN start a new career at any 
age. We'll provide opportunity, you 
provide desire and good work habits. 
Call Kathy 635-3066. 
HELP WANTED 
Experienced 
ELECTROLOGIST 
on a part-time basis 
Apply with Resume 
to: 
IMAGES 
by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
~;~ , . .  ,~ i , .~  ,.~t; <i . , .  . , , ,~  , ,  
HOUSECLEANING AT reasonable 
rates. Responsible, bondable house 
keeper to clean up those corners you 
just can't get to. Call Debble at 635- 
7427. 
PAINTER 15 yrs. experience. Interior, 
exterior, low rates for seniors, 635- 
3783. Ask for Jerry for free estimates, 
YOOR HEALTH - caring for you. 
Caring, certified nurses aide, 3 yrs. 
experience, Also have first aide ticket. 
Intemnedldte, xtended, and palliative 
care. 638-8325. 
THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact 
or Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 
847-5758 for recorded message. 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
Reflexology • Aromatherapy 
• Open Channell Readings . 
Metaphysical & Transformational 
Counselling 
Weekly Classes Metaphysical Shop 
3811 Cottonwood Terrace,Be 635-7778 
Gir l  Gu ides  o f  Canada 
REGISTRAT ION 
on C lubs '  Day ,  
Saturday ,  Sept .  16  at  Skeena  Ma l l  
Come and join in the fun and adventure 
Ages 5 and 6 
Ages 7 and 8 
Ages 9 to 12 
Ages 12 to 15 
Ages 15 to 17+ 
Sparks 
Brownies 
Guides 
Pathfinders 
Rangers, Cadets 
Jr. Leaders 
For further information, please call 
Leslie Heppner 635.4398 or BarB Cooper 638.0609 
Autumn is Coming... 
Cutting Down Trees...Straightening the Yard?? 
~+~':~~'i"~s~i(~:.'~,.>.~<,.<:~,~,,.>.~ ,-°,. ,<: :~,~ ~M~GRI~DER ~O % i" !  ............. ' ......... :~<:,~>,.,~. ~< . , . ' : : r  '~  " ::" ' ~i : :o: :~:,<!~!; " ............... " ~":~"~HII~E~ ........ ,~<,~, i~;!i~!~:~:~o~,~ 
* Quality Work * Reasonable Rates * . . i ' J~  
[D-I!ain Coast Chipper aoo.~-me 
l~gerv ices  go0  I l og  
PART TIME FOOD PREPARATION 
(CANTEEN) 
The Terrace Curling Association has an opening for a part time 
person to operate the canteen for upcoming season. The Job 
entails light food preparation, shlftwork; Including weekends. 
Wages negotiable. Apply in writing to Terrace Curling 
Assodatlon. P.O.Box Z47, Terrace, B.C. VBG 4A8. 
Terra   
Do oetmt 
requires an energetic, enthusiastic, customer service orient- 
ed, part-time/casual 
Accounting Clerk 
to provide holiday and peak period relief to our accounting 
department. The ideal candidate must have experience with 
computerized accounting systems and knowledge of inven- 
tory control would be an asset. This position requires the 
ability to work flexible hours. Please forward your resume 
to: 
Charmaine Schmidt 
, .~ ..... ;. ,,~.~. Zerrace Builders ,Center Ltd. 
3207 Munroe Street 
Terrace, B.C.VSG 3B3 
Minolta Business Equipment 
Ohms 'N' Waits 
#4 5002 Pohle Avenue 
~ Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S1 
~ ph: (604)638-8390 
MINOLTA fax: (604)635-9127 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT • COPIERS • FAX MACHINES 
LANO MOBILE "AOlO ~C~A~,~.~ 
I RORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
Elaine 635-3018 
Joan 635-2928 
Francine 635-2688 
Nella 635-1605 
Gilllan 635,3044 
I f  you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, 
just giv_ee qne o f  U.S. 
:'a call! . . . . . .  
J 
. Marine Radios 
, Telephone Systems 
' Repeater Systems 
# 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
Phone for experienced and Speedy Service " 
DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
Serv ices  
o,oo.,.. 638  8530 P iescdpt ions  App l iances  I 
Restaurant  & 
Refreshment Anytime 
Agents  for: I 
uPs.c,~P~, Anything 
Bonded Cairie, Z-~.)' -. ~ ^_..Wl.. e .~  I 
Cargo Vans  ' -~]11 
Cube Van.i TOll . . . . . . .  -p 
#,#i  
ROBIN'S DONUTS & DELl, 
Western Canada's largest Donut Franchise, is 
opening new locations in Terrace and Kitimat. 
Both offer prime locations and an excellent 
earning potential for success minded 
entrepeneurs. With 20 years of experience 
behind the organization, Robin's Donuts will 
provide the training and support needed to 
prepare for a bright future! 
For franchise information call: Ken Ranta, 
Franchise Sales, Robin's Foods Inc. at (807) 
623-4453. 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adult Ballet Classes 
(Flynn School of Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members of Tlme So(:.) 
I-Iarmony Clowns 
638-8608 
Jake & Jacquie Terpstra ~,~,  
987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B,C. ~ J ;~f~/  
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" ;ll'/~ 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES. PICNICS - SPECIAL EVENTS ~P 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~ 
Leave the Decorating and Clowning to UsE 4~ 
••I•!LL.JVVINTER 
1995 
Home Parties 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
00% Cotton (Infant to Adult) 
~" Bonni: Mercer 
635 1900 
Also Servicing Nass Valley Residents 
iii 
~ H E  SOAP° EXCHANGI~ 
L _~,,o=.~ You can save 50% and more by using 
our top.quality cleaning products/ 
V100% biodegradable VGreat for Septic Tanks 
VMoney-back guaranteed 
VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled 
For  free delivery or pick up Call 635-7861 
I I 
D.J. Odor-Miser 
,Eliminating foul smells ,Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Residential - Industrial - Commercial - Marine- Auto 
• Free Estimates, One call away for fresh air ,Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clore Ave, Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B.C,, VaG 3M4 
J 
~ PIANO OR VOICE L~ LESSONS 
Ellle Higginson, exp'd teacher. 
• T.I.M.E. 
Phone: 638-1865 
(Saturday lessons available inKltlma0 
TOTAL  ENTERTAINMENT!  
New 18" RCA Mini Dish 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
SIAI VI$1C)N 
SATELLITE SVSTE~LS 
FOR PRICING AND PROGRAMiNG 
CONTACT KARAM 
at (604) 635.4457 
JUDITH APPLER 
SalesRep " ..... " "  638"7285 
Unisex - 100% Cotton Clothing 
To Book Your Home Party 
Call For Appointment . . . .  
k . J  
('~,~ Dcsktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
/ .-~ ~ Phone 638-0877 
/ '  , ]  | Busin~s Im~9¢ D~isn ' Small Volume Publishin9 
/ . Z  / w Computer Tutoring 
4. 
Hotel & Restaurant Hospitafity 
uipment 
Three T Industries 
4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 1A5 
"We can  " 'T"  anyth ing  up"  
James  Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
. . . . .  .~. 
VICTOR P. HA WET 
OPTOMETRIST 
638.8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston) 
25 Years  Exper ience  
In Doing Kitchens, Bathrooms, Countertops, Backsplashes, 
Patios, Floors, Family Rooms, Fireplaces, Steps, Walls, & Entries 
Residential & Commercial  Repairs 
Specializing in: 
Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
Providing Friendly Professional Help to the Homeowner 
Gary Christiansen p,one/F.x:635"9280 
RUSS HAMER TRUCKING & 
TOMCAT SERVICES 
. • AUGER , 
• BACK FILLING & LEVELING 
• PICK-UP SWEEPER 
• BACKHOE 
RESIDENTIAL& COMMERCIAL 
638.,16s7 : i 
; / i  ¸ / 
i!i)((/::ii '::' : ¸' 
!il ! /  .... . . . . . .  • 
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CTI()N ADS 
FARM AUCTION Canyon Creek 
Farms, Saturday, September 30th, 
11:30 am. Outside consignments 
welcome. Further information, phone 
B.C. Auctions 604-992-9325, Quesnel, 
B.C. 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
Morning Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 am 
Family Bible School 
During 11 am Service 
ALLIANCE CHURCH J 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakeise Ave, 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergenclea: 838-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev, Jim Cain 
Come Worsh ip  Wi th  us  
Sundays  10:00 a.m,  
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday  Schoo l  & Nursery  
avai lable 
Wednesdays  7:00 p ,m 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thornhill Conununity Hail 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9:30 Sunday'£C0ol Club 9:30 
for ages 2-12- 
Adult Mid-week Bible Studies 
Teens Youth Group 
College k Care~rs~ i ""~;- 
~i~l~,~")meittflxe~a'{:.':' i'!i'i. I 
Phone63S-BOSg " "  " r 
Justine Eileen & James Joseph 
are proud to announce the marriage 
of their morn 
Tracey Jean 
and tl~eir new dad 
Christopher Allan I-Iallsor 
the wedding took place oa Saturday, 
August 19th, 1995 nt 3:00 p.m, in 
Ladys~nith, B.C. 
The Hallsor's are now living in 
Port McNiell, B.C. 
TAI=CHI=CHUAN 
CLASSES 
FOR: 
Beginners . lntermediote . Advanced 
Sept. 26 to Dec. 8, 1995 
Tuesday - Fridays 
5:30 pm to 7:30 pm 
Clarence Michie] School Gym 
J CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR I 
I P. Dickson J 
Into: Jane or Peter Dickson 
638-1594 
m 
I I I  I,I 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
4923 Agar Avenue 
Terrace, BC 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 
A World Wtde Piclures Presentation 
Pdc aul Kin  
F.OUNI])ATION 
This Foundation is committed to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and programs including the 
addition of a Second Sheet of ice. 
For information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
nO. Box 203, Terrace, BC, VSG 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non-profit 
society and is registered as a charity with Revenue Canada. 
IN THE MATTER OFTHE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
CHRISTOPHER TY PARSONS 
Formerly a partner In "l~/ee Transport" 
NOTICE Is hereby given that CHRISTOPHER 13' 
PARSONS filed an assignment on the 25th day of 
August, 1995, and that the first meeting of credi- 
tors will be held on Friday, the 15th day of 
September, 1995, at the hour of 1:00 o'clock in the 
I anernoon, al the Court House, 100 Market Place, 
In the City of Pdnce Rupert, in the Province of 
British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C, this 28th day of 
August, 1995. 
" JOHN S. BEVERLEY & 
ASSOCIATES INC. 
i I .v,,,o.,o,..o.. I 
The wo0dgreen condo I association are accepting [ 
Tenders for maintenance & 
gutter cleaning of a 26 unit 
condominium, 
Applicants can send their bid 
in a sealed envelope marked 
tenders. 
To: Woodgreen Condo Assoc. 
27-4832 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T5 
At, n: Derrick Kennedy, 
President 
Closing date Is noon, 
Sept, 27/95 
i i 
IN THE MATTER OFTHE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
CHERYL LEA PARSONS 
NOTICE is hereby given that CHERYL LEA 
PARSONS filed an assignment an the 25th day of 
August, 1995, and that the first m~ing of credi- 
tors will be held on Friday, the 15th day of 
September, 1995, st the hour ol 1:00 o'dock In,he 
afternoon, at the Court House, 100 Merkel Race, 
in the City of Pdnce Ruped, In ths Province of 
British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince Oeorgs, B,C, INs 2itlh day of 
August, 1995. 
JOHN e, BEVERLEY & 
ASSOCIATES INC. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
INTHE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
ANNA WARMER.MILES 
Formerly of New Alyansh, B.C. 
CREDITORS and others having claims 
against the above estate are required 
to send full particulars of such claims 
to Robert H, Miles, P.O, Box 230, N6w 
Aiyansh, B,C. VOJ 1A0, on or before 
the 1st day of October, 1995, after 
which date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed having regard 
only to the claims that have been 
received. 
ROBERT H, MILES 
P.O, Box 230 
NewAlyansh, B,C, V0J 1A0 
i 
@ Provlnet of Min(stryof ¢ 
Bdti|h ColumbI| Forests 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS 
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT E96-26-7755 
Sealed Tenders for the construction of 2,560 
lineal metres, more or less, of subgrade on 
the Umonite Branch Roads will be recel'~ed 
by the Dlstdct Manager, Kafum Forest Distdct, 
#200-5220 Keilh Avenue, .Terrace, British 
Columbia, V8G 1L1, up 10 11:00 am:on 
October 6,1995, and will be opened in public 
at that ime. 
Tenders ere Invited f~om qualified contractors 
on~y. A qualified contractor Is one who has 
successfully completed work of a similar size 
and nature witttn the past five years, and Is In 
good standing with the Reglstrsr of 
Companies and the Wo#ers' Compensation 
Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for a 
non-refundable f e of S25.00 (~ncluding GS'I') 
after September 15, 1995 from: 
Kaium Forest District Office 
#200-5220 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1LI 
All enquiries should be directed to Brian 
Bailey, at the above mentioned address, 
Telephone 638.5:100 or Fax 638-5176. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of the 
tendered price as a bid bond or cash deposit. 
This will be refunded to the unsuccessful 
bidders. In addition, the successful bidder 
must supply a performance s cudty of 10% of 
the tendered ~ce. 
No tender shal be considered having any 
qualifying dauass whatsoever, and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. - 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and 
In the envelope supplied. 
B,D. Downle 
District Manager 
~um Forest District : , 
Invitation 
Province of MmJ=eyof ( ~  
Stffi,h Colurnbll Foreztt 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS 
INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT E98-2S-T/55 
Sealed Tenders for the construction of 4.090 
lineal metres, more or less, of subgrade on 
,he Umonite Forest Service Road will be 
received by Ihe District Manager, Kalum 
Forest District, #200.5220 Kalth Avenue, 
Terrace. British Columbia. V8G 1LI, ep to 
11:00 am on September 29,1998, and ~ll be 
opened in public at that ime. 
Tenders are Invited from qualified contractors 
only. A qualified contractor is one who has 
successfully completed work of a similar size 
and nature within the past five years, and Is I~ 
good slandlng with the Registrar of 
Companies and the Workers' Compensation 
Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for a 
non-refundablo fee Of S2S.00 [including GeT) 
after September 11,1995 from: 
Katum Forest Distdct Office 
//200-5220 Kalth Avenue 
Terrace, B~sh Columbia VSG 11.1 
All enquiries hould be directed to Bdan 
Bailey, at the above mentioned address, 
Taiephons 638-5100 or Fax 638-5176. 
Bidders ere required to submit 10% of the 
tendered price as a bid bond or cash deposit.. 
This will be refunded to the unsucoesaful 
bidders. In add]fion, the successful bidder 
must supply a performance escudty of 10% of 
the tendered price. 
No tender shall be considered having any 
quaiifythg dauaes whatsoever, and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be 
sccepted.. - - 
Tenders'mt~ be submitted onthe forms and 
In the envelope supplied.. • - . 
B.D, Downie - 
District Manager 
Kalum Forest District 
to Tender 
Project #LWC 704-98 
Invitation to Tender for Kiosk painting and redecalling in Terrace/Thomhiil 
and K i t imat  area. 
2is~C~tury 
Tender forms and specifications arc available from Cathy Morrison 5220 
Keith Ave., Terrace 638-5648. 
Closing dato for submission ofTender is 20 September 1995, lh00 am. 
.NECHAKO 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
.,! /~  / 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION 
TERRACE 
HIRED EQUIPMENT REGISTRATION 
As the Highways Maintenance Contractor for the 
Skeena District, Nechako Northcoast would like to advise 
the public that we are currently accepting Hired Equipment 
Registration for 1995/1996. 
If you would like to register your equipment, forms are 
available at ourAdmlnistration Office located at: 
4546 Lakelse Avenue (upstairs) 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1P8 
Phone: 638-1881 Fax: 638-8409 • 
. Peter Lansdowne, A.Sc.T,, General Manager 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Terrace 
NOTICE OF PROVINCIAL CONTRACT 
PROJECTS TO BE FINANCED BY THE @ BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
IN THE CASSlAR FOREST DISTRICT 
REQUEST FOR COMPANY/CONTRACTOR RESUME: 
The Ministry of Forests, Cassiar Forest District, Prince Rupert Forest 
Region is establishing an eligibil ity list of Si lviculture and Timber 
Contractors for the following projects: 
1, Silviculture: 2, Engineering: 
(a) Planting (a) Survey & Design- Roads 
(b) Silviculture Survey (b) Construction Supervision 
(c) Site Preparation (c) Road Ma]ntsnanoe 
(d) Cone Col lecton 
(e) Juvenile Spacing 3,Timber: 
(f) Brushing (a) Timber Cruise & Layout 
(g) Imj)lementatlon . (b )  Devetopment Plans 
(hi Silviculture Layout/Traversing • (c) Total ResourcePlans 
(I) Silviculture Prescription " -:' ::: 
(j) Back Log Silviculture Prescrlptldn , •, ' - ~. 
(k) Stand Management Prescription ~ : 
(I) Forest Health Survey"  ' - : -• :~~'!:i, I-,'':: 
(m) Reconnaissance Survey r' ' "= :~"T " . 
Contractors may not qualify to Undertake th9 aboveprojects if ~ey are not 
on this eligibility list. " ~: , :~ .+ 
Interested Contractors please submit a rssurn8 by Novemlmr 6, 1995 to: 
Casslar Forest Diet,let 
Box 247 ,.- 
Deaso Lake, B,O,,VOC 1LO 
Attention: Frank Mlklas, Forestry Officer,. 
For more Information please 
Clerk, 771-4211. 
i 
J--~ TERRACE HEALTH 
O ESOa  INVITATION TO TENDER 
IN,[GRATeD X~dK]H CARE 5£RVICES 
The Terrace Regional Health Care Society invites tenders  
for snow removal at the Mills Memorial Hospital and 
Terraceview Lodge sites.~ Each site must be tendered 
separately. All tenders must be received by 12:00 o'clock 
noon Sept. 29/95. For contract specifications contact: 
Charlie Lindstrom, Director of Support Services 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Phone: 635-2211 
NOTICE OF SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREATO BE LOGGED 
(Section 12) 
Each of the following areas has a proposed Silviculture Preseripton that will epply if approval to log 
the area Is obtained from the Mlnlsw of Forests. The proposed prescrlpt]or~ will be available for 
vlewin9 until October 27,1995 at the address noted below, during regular worldog holm, 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written comments must be made to E. 
Nicholson. R.RR, at Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4g00 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C.. VSa 51.8, by the 
above date. 
Cuffing - Lonatlon 
Form of Ucence Permit Cuthlock (Nearest Community & Area Amendment 
Agreement No. No. No Approximate Lonatlan) (ha I Yes/No 
TFL #I 7AM 565659 Terrace-May Creek 17.3 No 
TFL #1 7AM 565663 Tenace-May Creek 20.7 No 
TFL ~1 1An 611173 Terrace.Copper River 33.0 No 
TFL ~/1 lAD 611204 Terrace-copper River 17.7 No 
TFL #1 1An 611217 Terrace-Copper River 45.8 No 
TFL #1 2AJ 670655 Terrace-Copper River 20.5 No 
TFL #1 2AF 671024 Tenaee-Copper River 5.5 NO 
TFL A15635 400 R76037 Tenace.Noble Rye Cr. 16.5 No 
TFL A16835 400 R76045 Terrace-Noble Rye Cr. 39.7 No 
~ Province of Ministry of t ¢  
British Columbia Forests 
NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C, 1985, CHAPTER N.22 
The Ministry of Forests of British Columbia hereby gives notice that an applloa~n has been 
made to the Minister of Transport under the Navigable Waters Protection Act R.S.C. 1985, 
Chapter N-22 for approval of the plans and site of the work deecdbed herein. Under Section 
9 of the said Act, the Minsily of Forests of British Columbia has deposited with the Minister 
of Transport, at Vancouver, British Columbia nd in the office of the Dlatdct Registrar of the 
Land Reglatq Distdnt of Prince Rupert Land Tdis office at 720 - 2nd Avenue, Pdnce Rupert, 
British Columbia under deposit number TJ012291, a description of the site and plans of a 
single lane, 5.span, 12 m, 30 m, 75 m, 51 m, and 13 m long span bridge under constriction 
over Skeena River at Km 1.2 of Kuldo Damsumlo Forest Be,vice Road approximately 70 
km north of Hazel,on, in unsurveyed Crown Land, Ca,star Land DIstdd, 
u;~.nd take ndlce that the project has ~bee~, screened.pursuant tothe.Envlronmental,~ 
Assessment and Review Process Guidelines Orde~ SOR/84-467, and that the Department 
of Transport has determined that the potenUally adverse environmental effects that may be 
caused by the project are mitigable with known technology. 
Writen object ons based on the effect of the work on madne navigation or theenvlronment 
should be directed not later than one month from the date of this notice to ./ .:, ," 
Director General, Transport Canada, Canadian Coast Guard, Marine hawge 10n Services, j 
Navigable Waters Protection Division SuRe 620- 800 Burrard ~b"treet Van( ~uver, British': I 
Columbia, V6Z 2J8. -L:, ;e  L ': : 
Dated at Smithers, British Columbia this 8th day of Septembe ,;~=:.,~. ,:. ~.~ 
S,S, Tehara, P. Eng. ? '~ ('~:- ;:~ ........ :~:i ( ]  
"- : . "r " Field Engineer Structures . . 
Prince Ruped Forest Region ' r'' =+ : " 
I 
N0fice 0fPbbiic H~r ing  >• : ;i;: 
Notice is hereby given that a Pub ic Hearing will be held On • 
Tuesday, September 19, 1995, aithe offices of the Regional 
District of Kifimat-Stikine commencing ~ ~':30 p.m. to i:eceive 
representation from all persons who d.= ~ their interests to be 
affected by the propost d bylaw: 
"Regional Districi of Kifimat-St;kine Bylaw No.37, 
1976, Electoral Area E and ~ pecited P ~rtion of 
Electoral Area C ZoningBylaw, An endment Bylaw 
No. 379, 1995." 
In general terms, the purpose of the amendment bylaw is to 
redesignate a portion of Lot 3, District Lot 1707', Range 5, 
Coast J3istrict, Plan 8270, from the R2 (LowDensily Rural) 
zone to Ihe RC1 (Rural Resort) zone. The rezonlng is recluir 
before a proposed development for recreation vehicle pc rk 
and tourist accommodation facilily, can proceed. The iocati m 
of the land to be affected by this zoning amendment is. 
indicated on the sketch below. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; l[(-HCg 
SiT  nEZO ING 
APT JCATION , 
The intent of the RC1 (Rural Resort) zone is Io allow, in a rurai 
selting, the development of a small-scale destination resort 
with integrated facilities to accommodate.and serve the 
recreational pursuit of tourists interasted in outdoor facilities. 
The proposed bylaw may be inspected at the office of the 
Regional District of K fir 1at. Stik ne, #300 - ~4545 '~ Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m, Monday to Frlday, except stolutory holidays. 
Regional District of Kitmat-Stikine 
II I 
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Farewell to a Ter racecoup le  
YVONNE MOEN 
THIS WEEK I have to wish a sad 
farewell to Ken and Rhea Perry, 
and wish them good luck on their 
retirement years. 
Ken and Rhea Perry have lived 
in Terrace since 1964 and have 
raised three daughters here 
Karen, Sheila and Brenda. 
Both Ken and Rhea have played 
an important role in our com- 
munity since living h-ere, particu- 
larly in terms of volunteer ser- 
vice. 
But they left Terrace on the first 
of July, with plans to travel then 
settle at Oyster River on Van- 
couver Island. 
They sold their home of 23 
years 0a South Kalum, and just 
picked up and left. 
Now I will* tell you a little bit 
about his couple. 
Ken was born in Saskatchewan, 
and later went into the service.' In 
1963 he moved to Terrace and 
started veorking for Jim McEwan. 
Later Ken ~'ent to work for 
Blakeburn Construction, and was 
a superintendent for nine Years. 
He als0 worked to build the E.T. 
Kenney school, Terrace Arena 
and Th0rnhill Secondary School, 
plus several other commercial 
buildings in Terrace. 
Ken then worked for B.C. 
Hydro for five years, finally 
transferring to Northwest Com- 
munity College as a maintenance 
carpenter. There he worked for 11 
years until he officially retired. 
As for Rhea, she was born in 
Winnipeg. She first came to Ter- 
race with her parents during the 
war years. Her father worked 
building the army camps here. 
She and Ken married and had 
three daughters Karen, Brenda 
and Shella. 
KEN AND RHEA Perry recently left Terrace to settle in a small town on Vancouver Island. The 
couple is shown here with their three accomplished daughters - -  Karen, Sheila and Brenda. 
All three girls went to school in 
Terrace, graduating from Lock  Out  
Caledonia and going onto post- Auto  Cr ime 
secondary institutions. 
Sheila is now attending Leister 
University in England for an art 
• NeA.S. ~ 
CONTRACTING LTD'  
• Driveways . 
• General Contracting 
• Sweeper 
• Waterlines 
• Landscaping/Excavation 
Serving Your Residential & Commercial' Needs 
Phone 638-029S or 638-1222 
Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Terrace 
invite you to attend their: 
5th Annual Kite Festival 
~oDa~ ,,,;t~ 
Date: 
Time: 
Place: 
Sunday, September 17, 1995 ~ ~ i  
12:30 pm. to 3 p.m. " 
Thornhill Jr. School Field ~ ~  
No registrat ion fees. 
Awards for: most  unique,  largest, most  
colourful ,  best  Big Brothers  & Sisters theme,  
kite race,  funniest .  
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 635-4232 
shoulders. [. 
history degree. 
Karen graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Alberta with distinc- 
tion, obtaining both a bachelors 
and masters degree. She then was 
granted the honour of studying at 
Oxford University. Two years 
ago she received her doctorate in 
political history and is now doing 
post-graduate work for the labour 
govermneut in Scotland. 
Daughter Brenda is living in 
Campbell River with her husband 
Rod Harris and son Kenneth 
Andrew. Brenda is a travel con- 
sultant, and has travelled all over 
the word. 
Now that Ken and Rhea have 
moved to Vancouver Island, they 
will likely be able to spend more 
time with Kenneth, their only 
grandson. I have heard they pur- 
chased a double wide trailer on a 
half acre of land with 10ts of fruit 
trees and flowers. 
Best of luck to Ken and Rhea in 
their new home. Hope you can 
come to visit. 
There's an aging second fridge chomp~ 
in the basement. Or perhaps you're thi~ 
buying a new fridge but you're not stm 
do with the old one. In either case, B.C 
can help. 
Free pick-up of your old 
energy-guzzler. 
We'll pick up your fddge as long as 
it's in working condition and between 
10-24 cubic feet.* And using environ- 
mentally sound methods, we'll safely 
recycle the ozone depleting CFC 
refrigerant and all the metal. 
Preserving resources. Creating jobs.  
Id save energy attd the environment. 
ges can use up to twice as much elec- 
~y as today's energy-efficient models. 
By turning in your old, operating 
fridge, you can reduce your Hydro 
bill and the energy ou save takes a 
d off the environment. 
To arrange for free pick-up, call 
Refrigerator Recovery Hotline at 
~63-2274 through- 
or 683-2274 in 
Lower Mainland. Saves More 
Than Money 
BOhydro 
• ,~,latimm, two per  co.ffol,wr. H.C, Hvdro  re~elve.; the rJRht 
rO t'han.ve or t ~ "'1 tl e ~ffer at al •' tit ;e . ' i  I t prior ,mlic¢. 
Iffer araihllde to B.C.t lwlro cuMol;rer.T only 
~glT l l  D~ ~ " Fax 635-Y' 74 
! '1 t  ill !-800-514-7767 
, ¥ANDY C£ASSROOM HELP 
• 
* Scientific 
Calculators 
* Thesaurus with 
Spell Checker 
* Pocket Calculators 
* Pocket Data 
Banks 
SFJHiX 
TECHNOLOGY 
Pentium 75MHZ CPU 
Four PCI bus Slots 
Two 32-bit VFSA/Five 16-bit ISA Slots 
256K External Cache 
8MB RAM (Upgr. to 128 MB) 
850 MB Enhanced IDE drive ~ /~ .~ 
1.44 Floppy Drive ~ !  
J VESA Local bUS IDE ~ " ~  
.~gh Speed Serial ~o. "C '~ 
IMB PCI bus SVGA Card ~ ~  
Microsoft Mouse w/Mouse ~ '~,~,~ 
Pad ~(~'~ 
• i~ ' !a~6 Extended 101-Keyboard ~d~ 
aca e ~ Afultimedla F k g ~ ~ 
Quad Speed CD-Drive~,,~ ~ '~ 
16 Bit Sound Card 
, c ,v ,~w t 
tOM~ 
k'l~V3~ 
N! 
Pentium 100MHZ CPU 
Four PCI bus Slots 
Two 32-bit VESA/Five 1 &bit ISA Slots 
256K External Cache 
8MB RAM (Upgr. to 128 MB) 
850 MB Enhanced IDE drive 
1.44 Floppy Drive 
7' VESA Local bus IDE 
~,, ~ High Speed Serial Port 
IMB PCI bus SVGA Card 
~ ~ Microsoft Mouse w/Mouse 
' ~ Pad 
Extended 101.Keyboard 
Multimedia Package 
Quad Speed CD-Drive 
16 Bit Sound Card 
10 Watt Stereo Speakers 10 Walt Stere 9 Sp.eakers 
6 Microsoft T;lles 6 Microsoft Tilles 
14,4 Fox/Modem w/Voice : 14.4 Fax/Modem w/Volce 
~t 14'! Monitor included with system i 4 Monitor included w;th system 
$2799 °o $319 )  o 
| L| CTRO N IC  FUTUR Ill 
4710 Ke i th  Avenue Mal l  ~ Terrace, B.C. 
VLE-36C 
cjl4 too 
540 MB Hard Drive.,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,.,,$299.95 
4 MB 72 pin Simms,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,S249.95 
14,4 Voice/Fax/Data Modem,.,S139.95 
Quick Books,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,.,S159.95 
Quicken Deluxe,,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,, 194,95
y 
, ~i I .... ~ i : 
1,08 GB Hard Drive,,,,,,,,.,,,,S399,95 
8 MB 72 pin Simms.,,,,.,,,.,,,.S479.95 
Mouse Pads,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,iS2,95 
Simply Accounting,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,.S169.95 
Windows 95,,,,,.,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,.SII9,95 
Windows Video.,,,.,,,,.,,,..,S24,95 
~ J 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . 
Via condios 
Bob Reeds has left for Mexico, .but 
not without some parting, 
comments\NEWS A:I.2 i:i 
: i•i • 
Doug Smith leaves : :  
Ajob down south has attracted 
one of the northwest's better , 
known people\OOMMONffY B:I. • 
Mayhem :::: 
moklng tires and grinding.metal 
marked the end of another stock 
car season\SPORTS B7 
NDAR 
k 
HGURES released last week However, those figures as- 
show conneil will go into its 1996 AS council prepares to start 
work on its 1996 budget, Hull 
confirmed itwill be taking a hard 
look at services it finances in 
whole or in part from which, 
Thomhill residents benefit and 
deciding whether to seek a finan- 
cial contribution from those tax- 
payers thiough the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district. 
He said the rationale would be 
the same as that which sees the 
dis~ict contr~ute towards the 
arena, pool and l~rary. 
For example, Terrace fire chief 
Randy Smith had already sub- 
mired, a memo to council sug- 
gesting the amount of money the 
district pays the city be increased 
from the current $.2,500 per year 
NDP call fuels 
fall election fires 
A NEW DEMOCRAT announce- 
ment it" has lifted its freeze on 
provincial candidate nominations 
has local parties thinking fall 
election. 
Coniae'ted in Vanc0iiver.:where 
he ~,as taki0g part in party caucus 
meetings, Skeena. NDP: MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht said :the:an- 
nouncement'will meaif a change 
of plans for the local organlza. 
tion. 
Noting the Skeeila nomination 
had been scheduled for late No- 
vember, he conceded, ."That's 
obviously too late now." 
Giesbreeht said upon his return 
to the riding this week, he would 
be sitting down with the elections 
planning committee. 
"We have to make sure we 
have all the routine stuff done and • executive. Up until now, an inter- 
get it done quickly so'we're ready im executive has been. in: place, 
to roll if the premier .calls the explained•! party official Linda 
election." Hawes.' "This will also be,'the 
Recalling he had always t ime for delegate selection for mlr 
predicted a spring 1996 election, annual convention Nov. 14tin 
Giesbrecht admired he was no Vancouver. And we have io give 
longer optimistic on that score. Gordon Campbdl oilr lea~iei~hlp 
And referring to recent opinion confirmation," she'added~ : 
polls which show the. NDP is Liberal. constituency associa- 
gaining on the leading Liberals, lions must have at least $6,000 in 
he added, "I feel a whole lot bet- the bank and sign up aperceiitage 
jOb is tO pull all the information together. Specialized programs ter about it than" I  did -three of Hding, voters: as ~ members, be:2 
allow hirv to call up data for individual rivers or the entire months ago." . . . .  fore being allowed 'to' hold 
Reform. Party - constituency nomination meetings. Hawes said 
Skeena system. See page A3 for story, president Ron Town agreed the the money .has been raised and 
poss~ility of a fali e|Lecti0h was .that the membership r~ul~ment 
real, but added. "judging from in Skeena of 240 has just aboiit 
the polling numbers, they. (the been met. :~ 
NDP) don't have what they Two people have indicated Nisga'a talks back on track necd" so he was still leaning they'reinterestedin'then0mliia. • toward a spring 1996 election, tion, she said, declining to com. 
Town said two people:~ Ter- meat further.' '* 
'" = race aiid two in Kitimat are inter- However,, IGtimat mayor' Rick 
ester in the Reform nomination Wozney's name.has been bandied 
THE FEDERAL government future treaties, less cash the province has to put up. official Phil Halkett said the pro- and the local party Will have a about as a potential candidate. 
"moved mountains" to reach an That lead to intense criticism As an example, the federal vincial government wanied to candidate in place by the end of ' Wozncy, lawyer;,~is..a io~ 
agreement with the provincial gov- from the Nisga'a and bitter govemmmt's at first valued fore- avoid a case-by-case .financial November. timeLiberaland has il/ken part in 
ernmenl that's re-started Nisga'a exchanges between the federal and gone timber evenue in.the Nisga'a negotiations scen,'u'io on all other - He wouldn't disclose how much several,local functions at which 
land claims talks, says one of its provincial governments over who case at $14 million while the pro- treaties. . money the Reform party has in the Liberal party.has been invited 
senior officials, was to blame for the talks vincial g0vemment responded with ,We're 90 pei,cent toward :a " the bank but did say membership to send.a speaker. ' '- 
Indian affairs department collapsing, a figure of $75 million, - resohition of the Cost sh~ngagree- sits at approximately 300 in the : Speaking last week, .Premier 
director general John Watson made Watson said the Nisga'a were Watson :called the federal ment,'.'he Said Itlst week:.:: - . ill.: , Skeena riding. Mike Ha r~iirt said he .wouldn't 
the comment last week after federal caught in the middle because they acceptance of the provincial calcu= : ',What we Wanted was t0:iiier- Provincial Skeena Liberals hold call a:v0te after the 'earlof No- 
.-~ their annual general meeting vember0rbeforenextMarchi ' ,and provincial officials ~oncluded a just happened to be the farthest lation methods a"caiculated risk" ally be abl e to d ° the calculation s . . , • ~ 
landthree'daysessi°n°nh°wt°shareclaimscosts, " negoti ton.al°ng n their land claims treaties.When i tcameto  costs on other  nd:l g ei:inT:¢tmeiu'w'O I " Dry enough? 
Thai session keyed on the "I want to make it clear we Yet y y, - ,  he said foregone timber c0nsistent t rent to  treai ' ' '  S/~id:' 
methods the provincial gove.rnment moved mountains to accommodate revenue amounts on other treaties .Halkett, - ' . . . .  ' ' , ....... 
uses to put a value on timber stum- the new reality in terms of stum- might not carry the saine impact as 'The' resumptibn of Nisga'a . -: " 
' ~ ' ' .... I 'WE'RE ON our way to break- " I f  this holds up ~. for the rest. page revenues it'll give up on lands page," said Watson. theydo n the Nmga atreaty;- - talks this week An iTerraee con- 
signed over to native groups, That."new.reality" came last The two governments have , centrated on setting Up.a timetable [ ing or equalling a record for of the month, we could,..be 
. . . . .  ] minimum rainfall in Septem. there," he sald iast week ..... .. : 
In effect he provincial govern- fall when the provincial govern- two more meetings planned on the for future negOtiations sessions, :.~ ber. .There :were tw0 temi~ethture.: 
ment has not only convinced the meat raised stumpage fees to pay timber, reveiiue :issue and both , .  : ~"~verythihglhtng~sl, oh~d~p~ - .  .: :...,, . : Going Into the weekend; only records et last week. 
t ~ 
federal government toaccept the for reforestati0nprograms, expectthe matter to be .fully 
methods for a Nisga'asettlement This is importanf because the " resolved by Oct, 20 at which time '
but to use them for all other treaty . federal and provincial governments they'llb~ ready to present a final ~ 
settlements, agreed in-1993 to a ~ 50-50 spilton :~ . . . .  " . . . . . .  offer to the Nis~a'a.: ~ ,: ~ ..... .... 
Nisga'a talks broke off in July land claims costs but not on how :: Base0 on last week's sessi0n, 
when the federal government that is to be accomplished, thefederal and proviiicial goverfi- 
accepted a foregone revenue figure . .  Since most of the provincial me at agreed to return ~ to ' !he.  
of $38 milllon f0r:*ihe Nig~aqi bui ::~ share wiil be:ihl ihe:toim.!pf;iandli: :N!i ~a:a~"'":"~tab!e~:>:~::,~: ~:,~; :~?.:,:::.~,~:,'~,~.~.~i~.~..-~/:,.~,~..~::.~::~:,~5~f~!:,.~. ' 
" lcil -~ tribal'!¢o'U 
| |  ~. . : : .  
:resollrces. it Would 
20.3 millimetres of  rain had One Was~a hi liminimum of i 
fallen here, weli~ off the aver- 13.8 degrees on Sept. 11, sur' :i 
age 101,7mlHlmeltes....~ i:-:', ".: passlhg the 13.3. degrees for i~: 
~d thisnionih~s riiln~fall is :the same date'in 1963; .,": . '  .- 
half of.~ei~rrent record of i' ~And onSept.:l[5,:lhe maxt, 
41.2 milhmetres set  in~t960, mum, i: temperature~ reached:: 
• says federal weather" Official 23.5, lust' barely breaktlia ih~: i
He lmut  G iesbrecht  
Sept. 27 where they'll elect an 
,% f 
to $12,000. . :  : :: : , 
Smith pointed out the..Terrace 
fire hall answered :calls;i~fr0m 
Thornhill residents,, dispatched 
the Thornhi l l  Volunteer 
firefighters to blazes in their area 
and responded to incidents in that 
jurisdiction Which required its 
'Jaws of-Life' and hazardous 
mater ia l s  equ ipment .  
Hull said the situation was 
similar with the Victims, As- 
sistance Program, a service avail- 
able to district residents, but 
financed by the province and city. 
Suggesting the principle could 
be extended even to things like 
the city's grant to the Beautifica- 
tion Society, he explained, "Our 
downtown is their downtown." 
.m ~ ~o l l  L IC i l I~  
KEEPING TRACK of where returning Skeena salmon go and 
how long it takes them to get to the spawning grounds is aided 
these days by radio transmitter implants. Richard Alexander's 
sumed a $100,000 expenditure on 
the twinning of the lines along 
Graham Ave. which engineering 
director Stew Christensen now 
suggests won't get done this year 
after all. 
And with the well water supply 
now not due to come on line until 
next year (see story on page 
AIO), the accumulated surplus in  
that account will likely nudge the 
$1 million mark come Dec. 31. 
The possible $3million surplus 
is actually 10 per cent less than 
the amount council had at its dis- 
posal when it went into this year. 
Explaining why such a small 
dent had been made in the sur- 
pluses, finance chairman David 
Hull said it was a result of the 
major reorganization departments 
had gone through as part of coun- 
cil's cost cutting measures. 
Referring to the elimination of 
jobs and combining of others, he 
pointed out, "This year there was 
probably more change than in the 
last decade or decade and a haiL" 
As a result of this "upheaval", 
he admitted, "a lot of things 
didn't get done." 
The reduced expenditures 
resulting from that combined with 
the cost cutting measures on the 
operational side had kept the sur- 
plus up. 
Asked about a possible percep- 
tion council had left itself with a 
lot of money to play with going 
into an election year, Hull dis- 
missed the idea. 
"Cuts and reorganization were 
the priority this year, not being 
able to pave a few roads in an 
election year. Anyone who thinks 
this council is indulging in black- 
top polities is sadly mistak.en,': 
he added. ~ - "~:  
While the surplus figilrea ,may 
sound significant, Hnll'~pointed 
out the mone wouldn't g'o~Verv 
far given the:costtif.ri~boildihl~?a 
city street camelki at $671p~i:t'o~i. 
/~nd with the:ambiih't! bf,~b~rk 
that needed to bedoneili'Ci~ii~. 
gested even if ithe city had a~'ad;~ 
ditional $324 million at its!d]~-. 
posal, "we would still be stru~:?i.i 
gling to keep up:'  
budget delectations sitting on ac- 
cumulated surpluses of more than 
$3 million. 
Treasurer Keith Norman pre- 
sented a report to a preliminary 
budget meeting which projected 
the general government operating 
surplus would come in at $1.2 
million at year's end. 
And it's a similar story in both 
the sewer and water accounts. 
Because the amount of sewer 
work done in the city has fallen 
well below original projections, 
Norman's report predicted a 
$192,000 surplus for this year 
keeping the accumulated balance 
at more than $700,000. 
City has big bucks to lay 'with 
A2 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 20, 1995 
I STOP 
Press I
More ice 
costs pegged 
ANOTHER $40,000 in 
unbudgeted xpenses have been 
added to the aren'a expansion 
project. 
Those costs bring the total 
estimated price of the second 
sheet of ice project to $2.87 
million. 
The city will seek authori- 
zation to borrow $2.12 nfillion. 
The remaining $750,000 is to be 
raised by the Rick and Paul 
King Foundation. 
• The unanticipated xpenses 
include $37,000 in loan fees 
when the eity borrows the mon- 
ey from the Municipal Finance 
AUth0'rity. 
Also added in this week is 
$3,600 in interim financing 
charges. That's because the city 
won't be able to get the bor- 
rowed money until next May, 
butwants to start work as early 
as March if the referendum 
passes. 
Other amounts that haven't 
yet been calculated, but which 
could be charged to the project, 
include the cost of holding the 
referendum and the time spent 
by city adminstration on the 
project. 
TerraCe, Thornhill and 
Lakelse Lake taxpayers vote 
Nov. 18 on whether to approve 
borr0wing the money: 
If the full amount is bor- 
rowed, that means an extra $58 
per year on the taxes of a 
$150,000 home for the next 10 
years. 
Administrator Bob Halisor 
assured Mayor Jack Talstra that 
regional district axpayers will 
share in the operating costs as 
Welt ~is the' kon~truction costs if 
the second sheet is built. 
The city is also seeking a 
B.C. 21 govemment grant for up 
to one-third of the total project 
cost. But Hallsor conceded get- 
ting a grant for that much is 
highly unlikely. 
Plane change 
for Air B.C. 
AIR TRAVELLERS ~ who 
flew Air B.C. this week found 
themselves riding a 50-seat ur- 
bo-prop lane instead of a jet. 
And although the change to 
a Convair 580 aircraft is sched- 
uled to last two months, Air 
B.C. officials stress it is not a 
permanent reduction in jet 
service. 
Air B.C.'s Hal Cameron 
says the change - which only 
affects the airline's morning 
flight in and out of Terrace - is 
to allow a major upgrade of its 
regular BAe- 146 jets. 
New interiors, colours, 
seats and the addition of an 
executive class are planned. 
Cameron says the 
revamped jets are to be back in 
the air Nov. 17. 
Morning flight travellers 
will only be in the air 10 to 15 
minutes longer than normal. 
. 318 :  
RCMP return 
THREE LOCAL RCMP 
members are to relum to Terrace 
Thursday after participating in 
the stm~doff atGustafsen Lake. 
Const. Russ Sangster, 
Const. Bruno Solesme and radio 
operator Blane Angielski joined 
the RCMP teams working there 
two weeks ago. 
The standoff ended Sunday 
when armed natives and their 
supporters urrendered. Most 
now face charges of at least mis- 
chief. Others have been charged 
with attempted murder. 
Vandalism 
THREE MALE youths 
were arrested and charged with 
mischief for spray painting 
Skeena Junior Secondary walls 
Sunday evening. 
(. I|lwdIE Ijll ;lil 
ittiml lglt:) 
PRINCE RUPERT Crimestoppers are asking for your 
assistance in the solving of an arson fire reported 5:15 
a.m., Feb. 5, 1990 at 153 Third Ave. West in Prince 
Rupert. 
This is the former place of business known as "'The 
Linen Closet" located in the Brookshank Building. 
The new land titles office in Prince Rupert now sits on 
this location.Upon attendance of  the firfighters and 
police, the building was totally engulfed in flames. 
Once the fire was extinguished, the fire department 
personnel located deceased three adult females and one 
infant baby girl on the third floor of the building. 
They were identified as Helga Rochon, Sherri Rochon, 
Pauline Rochon and Kimberly Dumais. Police suspect 
foul play and they continue to follow up leads to a 
potential suspect. 
Crimestoppers offers a cash reward of up to $1,000 for 
information-leading to an arrest and charges laid 
against any individual in relation to this or any 
unsolved crime. If you have any information, call 
Crimestoppers at 604-627-STOE that's 604-627-7867. 
Callers will not be required to reveal their identity nor 
testify in court. 
Call 63  S-TIPS 
~ School District No. 
88 (Terrace) 
NOTICE 
All playing fields in the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
schools will be 
Ferti l ized Monthly, 
This program will run from 
May through 
October 1995. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
SEPTEMBER 1995 PALACEsEPTEMEBER 1995 
I SUNDAY : '  .MONDAY:  ): :.q'UESDAY.I . WEDNESDAY . i  THORSDAY)I-.. FR IDAy.  . : .SATURD, Ay ! 
I1 C,"nT& 2 PiD~IS: 
=%. ~a= 
~ + U  RRACE UNTEER 
0 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED FOR 
THE FOLLOWING 
10 reliable child 
minders desperate- 
ly needed . 2 hrs. 
per week or 2 hrs 
every other week. 
You choose the 
day. 
CALL FREDA SCHMIDT 
Referral Coordinator 
TERRACEVOLUNTEER BUREAU i 
3 
Parents Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
InTerrace 
10 
Parents Coalition 
for the ' 
Advancement 
of Education i  
Terrace 
17 
Uons Club of 
Terrace 
Downtown 
4 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
5 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
6 
(~ommunity 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
11 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
1 8 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
24 25Terrac e Parents Coalition 
tar,ha Minor 
Advancement Hockey 
of Education 
inTerface Association 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games ~ 
12 
Kormode 
Friendship 
Society 
13 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
19 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Terrace 
Utile 
• Theatre 
Society 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
26 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
20 
Terrace/ 
Kitimat Shrine 
Club #18 
27 
Terrace Peaks 
Gymnastics 
Kitselas Volunteer 
Fire Department 
t4  Order of 
the Royal 
Purpte 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
21 Schizo- 
phrenia 
Society 
Legion #13 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council .Terrace 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
C0unciI.Terrace 
OTerrace 747 
U Air Cadet 
Society 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Search & 
Rescue 
Terrace Ad 
Assoc, 
Paces Daycare 
Terrace Skating 
Club 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
5 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
oBig Brothers 
~, &Sisters 
Terrace 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
9 Royal Canadian 
Legion #13 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council .Terrace 
1 ~_ Youth IE), Ambassador 
Kitsumkahm Sisterhood 
Hospice Society 
2 oTotem Saddle 
O Club 
Kinette Club 
Terrace Skating 
Club 
0 Terrace 
Curling 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Search & 
Rescue 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon Last Wednesday of the month Is DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
I CHEVROLET • GEe. OLDSMOBILE I 
The early '95 Clearout. 
On all new vehicles. 
1995 LUMINA SEDAN 
• 4-wheel antHock brake system 
(ABS) • dual air bags • 3.1L V6 
engine. 15" all season touring 
tires * 4-sI~ed automatic tran.mds- 
sio~ * AM/FM stereo cassetm 
with dock , air cmditionlng 
' power windows and door rocks 
LOWF T PAYMENI  
OF THEYEAK 
[ MS.~E. SPZ,~5 
Ozara~ dtmmat .sLIg"/ 
*19,888 
(IN(~UD~ FREIG Icr ) 
- w..~ .... 
1995 S-SERIES P ICKUP 
• 22L +cylinder engine (118 HPI • driver's ide air bag 
• aluminum wheeb • AM/FM stereo cassette radio, rear wheel anti- 
Inek brakes • 5-speed manual trammlsslon, power steering/brakes 
I " I ,M;lllli'A L "  
per am,h/r6 mo~ pha • do~n 
paymmt of $3,933 or cquiv~ra trade md 
m'udt y &Ix~h $350. [ndu&s frei#t 
and PDL Toed ol~igatlon $|4,66|. 
1995 CUTLASS SUPREME 
. dual air bags • 4-wheel antHock brake system (ABS). 3.1L 6cyli,der 
engine • remote keyless entry , air conditioning •cruise control 
'AM/FM stereo cassette radlo. ~ower wlnd0ws and door hxks 
[ ~t~ ~aut sB'6£ per month/~ mo~th #m a down 
payment Of $],7~0 or equhalent t t~ and 
lce~rlly 0~3o~it S~l .  [Mtld&~ freight 
~ Come in to your 
L ,~ nearest BC's 
~#~r II BEST CHEV. 
~o":o~ , OLDS GEO ..... ~:;~:: 
~^~ DEALER to find 
out how we're 
celebrating the Grand 
Opening of GENERAL 
MOTORS PLACE! .1  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Big Selection. 
Big Price Reductions. 
:900  
VALUE 
Buy or Lease = 
1995 Astro Van 
and we'll include a 
set of running 
boards at no 
f charge. 
1995 ASFRO VAN.  The  Most  Power  and  Ro6if i  in Its Class! 
• extended van.  V6 (190 HP) • 4.wheel antHock brake s~tem (ABS) • seating for eigbt • 4.~peed automatk 
transmission • air conditioning . AM/FM stereo cassette, power steering and brakes • and much morel 
'~a featured CM110(36 ISS/L~6 
1995 OLDSMOBILE  ACHIEVA 
4.wheal antHock brake s'~stem {ABS) • driver's ide air bag 
alr conditloning •AM/I'M stereocass~te radio • power mirrors 
power door I~ks.  3.speed automatic transmission • rear deck spoiler 
per momh/~, rrmmh plut t down 
p.t~nt of $3,674 or t'qui~atem trade and 
mr l ty  depo~t $3"/5. Includes frriiht 
tad  PDL T0(ll o~ljgatlon $1§,|~2. 
B.C.. ~.L&R.~, SZl,4 15 
Omra~ dlsm~ . $3.5~q 
payment of $],150 or t'qulvaknt r~ ~d 
tlNO-L1)~ rRER;ff[] sr,.'urlt y deposit $~XI. ImJudes 
f[ri=ht aM PDt. Total ~it~=;on $IL~TS. 
¥OUSHOULDI~IOWTHIS:] J --~'t~' I "tr't = • I ~x~r  ! . . . - -  I~DON,TFORGErTOUSE I 
==, .m=%. :=, , : ;~ .  , ' - ' ,  va lue  l - r l c ln  L~ va lue  Aaaea  . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  g ~ YOUR GM Car, u r~m'm~ua 
t i '~1K~ttD l~$n~'m~klk~t*  Aa(,M whKk'sla, va~t~prkt~.lt me,ha that ~t'WlakCrt the V^LUEPKIC~OAL~01N(_tUneSlrE.~III1~PFL&IXFaA& ] ,rf*tLt.jlnr~Tlltd pHef . l | l¢ l~  t~O H2ACt2 ] 
tt~t d ¢" ~ | "  tt~e" (~f]rtt ~Pt~ In feel'IllS 'teJ~ ffrt~¢d l° tJ° ~hll°ul' It~l itldtKlcd Ihtm il~ I~  ~( t "  ~t t4" I IOIJ R ROMT~U~E A~I~fMN(1E I TOt  W - -v  • ,, , .~ . ,  .=  .v l~v . . t~ v i t  ~tob  I 
A LIMITED TIME OFFER FROM YOUR CHEVROLET GE0 OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 
i 
© Graham Advertising. Inc. 1995. All rights reserved. Printed in the US.A, 
~ 1995 CAVAL IER COUPE 
~ • 4.whee ant,ock brake system (A KS). d rear  ags 5"w eeh 
........... ~L.~:;;"~L . . . . . . .  m,~,  
per mmth/~ mom~ #usa down 
pa)tm.nl of $],750 or equb'aknt IravJe am[ 
~udtv ~t  $klO. hdud~ r t 'e i~ md 
H)L Total t~ipdm $9,438, 
McEwan Motors GM- Terrace 635-4941 
DAILY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR MIN, 
26.8 1993 3,3 
27.1 1993 2,8 
26,7 1963 3.9 
25.6 1960 3.3 
26.1 1957 2.8 
26.7 1957 2.8 
26,1 1961 0.3 
Sept. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
THIS YEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
24.1 12.3 7.0 
17.8 .12.5 1,0 0.0 
17.1 1'3,2 2,4 0,7 
15.9 13,8 14.1 0,2 
21.4 11.7 9.5 
21.9 8.6 11.4 
22.9 9.1 9,7 
LAST YEAR 
MAX. MIN. PCPN SUN 
15.3 9.9 5.8 1.6 
17.2 10.6 3.4 6.7 
16.8 8.0 7.1 
14.1 6.2 TR 0.2 
13.6 10.4 3.4 0.0 
13.7 11.7 12.0 0.3 
12.7 11.4 4.6 0.0 
' ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS . . . .  t 
Please obey all traffic control signs and persons. The highway will be busy with 
patching crews, sign maintenance, bridge repair, mowing and centre line painting, 
Please watch for and obey traffic control signing, To report road hazards, call 638. 
8383 during office hours. After hours, please call 1-800.665.5051, 
A 
British Columbia's Best 
,=C~c~.o~ | Gee 
T 
YEAR 
1959 
1964 
1964 
1964 
1970 
1962 
1992 
: i : 
~ YEAR 
22.4 1970 
22.6 1968 
13.6 1978 
21.1 1954 
18.5 1971 
19.3 1967 
20.1 1964 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
NECHAKO~_~-  
,ORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES / : /  
/7 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Chirping salmon tell a tale, 
- EVERY YEAR mil l ions 
o f  sa lmon return to the 
i Skeena system, each headed 
,i ifor its own spawning ground. 
3ecific runs 
~¢ long does 
their desti- 
y patterns in 
river? 
• s to ques- 
nportant to 
protecting 
~:  the ri~source. 
~ : : " "  ~.:~:iAndtl~ey are the kind of 
dio tagging pro- 
~:t:naru ,aJexander is a fisher- 
: ies biologist working for LGL 
"Limited which has been involved in 
radio tracking of fish up here for 
the past three years. 
He explains receivers, protect- 
ed by a weather proof box, are 
placed at selected sites along the 
Skeena or its tributaries. Although 
generally powered by 12 volt 
recreational vehicle batteries, he 
adds some solar powered batteries 
have been used. 
Antennas, placed 30-60ft. 
above the ground, point both upriv- 
er, down river and, where located at 
a confluence, into the tributary. 
Because the receivers carry out a 
iequential scan of  each antenna, 
Alexander says that means not only 
is the presence of the fish detected, 
but ~also the direction in which it 
W'a~;moving. 
With ihat equipment in place, 
the radio tagging begins the trans- 
rniiiers be ng implanted in tile sto- 
machs of fish from the targeted 
species:To date, these have includ- 
ed Kalum River chinook, Skeena 
system coho and steelhead and 
Nass River chinook. 
The Sophistication Of the sys- 
te/fi ~nleans :each transmitter, and 
therefore the fish carrying it; has its 
own iden tity. "It's sort of like hav- 
ing a name on it," Alexander says. 
The transmitters send out puls- 
es every five seconds, the receivers 
i'ecording the channel, frequency, 
transmitter code and: time • of the 
"chirp". 
TRACKING TOOLS. Richard Alexander holds one of the radio transmitters that are implanted in 
the stomach of target species. On the desk are examples of the receivers which pick up the signal 
sent out by the transmitter and record all the data needed to track what the fish do and when. 
Alexander collects all that 
information by taking a lap top 
computer out to the receiver site 
and downloading the data. 
~Once its fed into,theSpecial- 
ized programs back at his Terrace 
base, a remarkably detailed picture 
emerges. Alexander demonstrates 
by calling up the results of a survey 
I 
Then one last dash and it is in the 
Sustut - 41 days after being tagged. 
on Skeena River coho. 
A map of the system appears 
on the screen complete with 
numbers in small,yellow, circles, 
each centred ona!p~i~"ul~)t~bu - 
tary of the Skeefiai>Tl~e~ in(iicate 
the number of coho that returned to 
the tagged fish made it to the Sustut 
River. 
But there's more to come. A 
couple of  quick • option selections 
and there is now a single yellow 
circle on  the map, located just 
upstream of Terrace and bearing 
the number one. Alexander 
holds up in one spot for several 
days before moving on. Then one 
last dash and it is in the Sustat - 41 
days after being tagge d. 
"We find oUt where they h01d 
up, how long, and how fast they 
move once they do," he notes. That 
Sustut c0ho, for example, logged 
explains he has selected one of as much as 30kmin a single day. 
those two Sustut coho. The number 
indicates day one of its individual 
record and the location is the 
Kitselas Canyon fish wheel where 
the fish was captured and tagged. 
. As we watch, the yellow circle 
begins a stuttering progress upriver, 
Like all technology, transmit- 
ters have seen rapid advances in the 
past few years. Today there are 
some equipped • with sensors to 
record water temperature, depth 9 f 
water and the fish's activity level. 
Already on the way are itr~smittei's 
which will send signals to satellites 
and work is ongoing to produce one 
that works in l~oth fresh, and salt 
water. "They'.re going to be around 
for 'quite sometime," says 
Alexander. . 
And the information they pro- 
that particular stream, the number changing as the "days' videshould helpmake Sure the fish 
. . . . .  ;_. Forcxample, they•show t o of roll by .~ couple oLOmes tl~e fish are as well. ., , 
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News In Brief 
Youth recognized 
THERE'S GOING to be hotdogs and cake tomorrow at Skeena Jun- 
ior Secondary School in honour of the good conduct of the area's 
young people. 
RCMP Constable Kim Hall, the deta~ment's community polic- 
ing officer, says the youth of the conununity deserve recognition. 
"We're calling it Student Appreciation Day. We haven't had an 
incident such as we had at Hallowe'en a few years ago and our 
crime rate has dropped a lot," said Hall. 
The Skeena Junior noon hour barbecue will be followed, weather 
permitting, this fall or next spring by others at Caledonia and 
Thornhill Junior Secondary. 
Canada Safeway's providing the food and, in honour of the 30th 
birthday this year of the country's flag, a cake with the red Maple 
Leaf on it 
Nisga'a on the Internet 
JUST TWO weeks after the provincial aboriginal affairs ministry 
established a presence on the Intemet, the Nisga'a Tribal Council 
has announced the same thing. 
Its World Wide Web site is also known as a home page, best de- 
scribed as an electronic magazine allowing people to examine a 
multitude of text and graphic presentations. 
The Nisga'a Internet site makes it one of the first aboriginal 
groups to venture into the new electronic ommunications age. 
"Call it treaty-making in the digital age," said Nisga'a spokes- 
man Nelson Leeson. "If going into cyberspace can help us'slgn a 
treaty, we're all for it." 
The Nisga'a home page can be found at 
http://newswire.flexnet.com/nisgaa/ - -  
In  other Nisga'a news, Nisga'a: People of the N~s lii~er, a hard 
cover book published last year, has been designated by the educa- 
tion minisl~y as a core resource and will appear in all high school i- 
' bra ries. 
Planters vandalized .... , 
CONCRETE flower planters that help to  beautify the Terrace 
downtown area have suffered from increased vandalism this sum- 
mer. The planters are owned by the Tem~ Beautification society, 
and society president Yvonne Moen reports that flowers are being 
tipped out  of the planter. . - 
• In Some cases the vandalism is so bad that the society has had to 
remove the few plants remaining, and now some planters have no 
. plants . . . .  
Minimum wage increasing  
B.C . 'S  M IN IMLTM wage is  inc reas ing  to  $? ,as , .o f  OcL  1,  labour  
minister Dan Miller said last week, The increase is the se~ndh0 
cent an hour increase announced since last year. :~ . ...... 
Also being put into place is the right of employees to take.up to 
five day so f  unpaid leave each year for responsibilities relating to 
the care, health or education of any member of an emploee'sy im- 
mediate family. . . : . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  
Notice or pay requirements for individual termination are noWone 
week after three~ consecutive months of employment, wo weeks 
after 12 consecutive months and th/ee weeks after three ~osecufi~e 
years 0f employment , :~ . . . . . . .  ~:~ -..~:~::i:~i r 
tiTheprovineial Employment Standards Branch now has the discre- 
0n~to :itnp0se fin~ 0n repeat employer offenders and thosefines 
may . escalate for repeat 0ffenders. ' : . . . . .  ~'! i ..... i
Ha 
Our  New Locat ion  in the Skeena 
We Would  Rather  Sell  It Th 
P :TO 
R ENT IRE  INVENTO 
Casual Athletic Clothing 
na • Ma l l ,  Ter race  
t 
i 
I 
iif,. '•,  i 
' 
• i/i 
' : i  
j 
~L". i 
)i)ilL:. i 
• , . . , [ .  
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S"TANDARD 
CITY:; COUNCIL should order t-shirts bearing 
theslogan "Been there; done that." 
That's because its decision to provide letters of 
support for provincial grants for both the gol.f 
eoursel expansion and second arena projects 
rekindles painful memories of the late 1980s. 
Those were the days when the push started to 
expand and improve the public library. Its board 
put:together a construction and financial plan, 
Ebei ~ey being a request to the provincial GO 
B.Ci: lottery grant prograln for $600,000, one- 
third0f the anticipated costs. 
No sooner had that been done, the city unveiled 
its own ambitious project a convention centre. 
It, ltoo, required a provincial grant from GO B.C. 
The result was two competing applications 
from the same city. No matter how rich the 
pr0vincial lottery honey pot was, there was no 
way both would be approved. 
Although there was never any smoking gun evi- 
dence found, there were strong suspicions the 
city convention centre request took precedence 
ove r th~ library application. That had the result 
of putting the library request on hold. As events 
transpired, the convention centre died quietly. 
Byi:th~it ime the provincial political scene had 
changed and the grant program had tightened up. 
C6~tmetion costs had also risen, presenting new 
problems. 
Although the library did receive a provincial 
grant eventually, it didn't meet expectations. 
Andthat lead to many anguished budget sessions 
resulting in:cost cutting, project tri.rmning and 
searches for additional financing. 
All of this is very important because the provin- 
cial government again is being asked to juggle 
:,'( ar~d:judge'two major project'requests.' And again 
tliere's httle chanc~ both, requests: , will ~i~e 
grfinted.!'" .;~ ':?. 
The pessimistic viewpoint is that one or both of 
the/gblf ;~urse expansion and second arena 
projee~ Will •suffer, An optimistic viewpoint is 
that eouaeil can reach, albeit after the fact, some 
kind'of livable agreement so that both projects 
can eventually be satisfied. 
FROM THE CAPITA 
"'''r" Right-stuff 
THE :::PROVINCIAL government's new l 
':and~m~/iner land claims image is both politically 
astiite and practical. It's also a sign that the 
provincial government is tired of being treated 
likea door mat for nearly four years. 
Philosophically the NDP is aligned and allied 
with the native land claims cause. But it has 
found that sympathy and generosity means zip 
when it comes to the hard ball of negotiations. 
Yes, the Nisga'a were angered when the pro- 
vince walked away from their land claims talks 
over a cost sharing dispute with the federal 
government. But the province was looking at the 
costs of other land claims and now has a deal 
that meets its interests. 
And its demand that the Gitxsan provide a no- 
roadblock guarantee or risk suspending those 
land claims talks only makes sense. 
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Ship taking on a new life : !:,::~.: ~: 
VICTORIA - -  "By Virtue 
and Valour." For 31 years, 
those words were the motto of 
Canadian sailors serving 
aboard the HMCS Mackenzie. 
As I write this, last-minute 
preparations are made for the 
proud ship's final voyage. 
On September 16, the Mack- 
enzie was scuttled with all the 
fanfare that becomes a veteran 
of the seas to serve in her new 
role as Briiish Columbia's 
newest artificial reef• The for- 
mer war ship will become Brit- 
ish Columbia's newest scuba 
diving tourist attraction. 
The first of four ships in the 
Mackenzie Class destroyer es- 
corts, the vessel was con'unis- 
sioned in 1962. Her name 
commemorated the Mackenzie 
~' River, discovered and explor'd~i 
i/f' i798 ~by Sit"Alekander 
Mackenzie. 
A native of Scotland, Mack- 
enzie was a partner in the 
famous North West Coinpany 
of fur traders. 
The Mackenzie's colours 
were gold and scarlet. For 
those with a knowledge of 
heraldic language, her blazon 
was descried as follows: 
"Gules, a bend wavy argent 
upon which a like bendlet 
HUBERT BEYER 
azure, and over all a lion ram- 
pant or, armed and langued of 
the third, charged on me 
shoulder with a hurt upon 
lion's shoulder was a symbol 
of geography, travel and ex- 
ploration. It was used to com- 
memor.ate Mackenzie's great 
feats in these fields, but was 
also part of .the crest in the 
armorial bearings of  the North- 
west Territories through which 
the Mackenzic River flows. 
By modern standards, the 
Mackenzie was no longer a vi- 
able vessel in Canada's fleet, 
but her day, she was consider- 
ed a top notch piece of 
hardware. 
Measuring 366 feet from 
bow to stern, a beam of 42 feet 
and draught of 13•5 feet, 
powered bY 30,000 horse 
power turbine engines, the ship 
could slice through the water at 
which a representation of a 28knots 
coml~as s ros e of eig~! points . ,The COst. of ~:UU l~n~ .3the 
horizontal extending beyond:  Her; amlameii'ts b.o~sisted ; of 
the perimeter of the hurt." 
The gold "lion rampant" 
upon the red field was the 
reverse colouring of the main 
device in the royal arms of 
Scotland. The change was  
necessary for heraldic pur- 
poses, but the device itself was 
used in reference to Mackenzie 
and the land of his birth.. 
The "compass rose" on the 
twin ihree-inch gum, triple- 
barrel anti-submarine mortars 
and homing torpedoes. For 31 
years, the ship was home to 
210 0fficers and men. 
At 3 p.m. September 16, the 
Mackenzie's role to stand on 
guard for Canada ended. Her 
last voyage would take her 
from Sidney to Rum Island, 
about five miles east of,the 
small Vancouver island d~-;,~!-/-: 
reunify, there to become the  
stuff scuba diving adventure.iS . 'i... 
made of. -':~: ' :" - 
Nobody is more enthusiasti61.:., ~_~ 
about he new tourist attra~cflblt :: 
than British Columbia's: 
tourism minister Bill Barlee. " 
"Wreck diving is c0ntr~ut'2 
ing toour  province's rode-  :~:~i 
class reputation for offering 
clean and green vacati6ns. 
Sunken vessels are particularly : ~ 
popular among British Coluin-~ :'i: 
bians wishing to find an exotic ~: 
retreat in the best destin//tion~in. 
the world right here:~at -: 'i)i 
home," the minister says. ' . 7 
It is estimated that the Mack- " :~" 
enzie will add about $1million !
to the local economy in its firsti 
year as an artificial reef, " ' 
• q."l~'tli J ~/i~ '~ iliip'r6ht "is ~'ilii:'~ . : 
"~Ict qJi~' th'f.¢'lTrofia' ~fii~"d!dn'Y' : 
':end::~p on'the s~ap'h'~l,'"l~t~i' :~ 
will continue to call tht,, s ~:ii~ ~!i :~ 
home. May she ~ •rest in the ~ 
knowledge that her name g, il| 
not become a forg0t~n enily :in 'i 
the annals of ship-building, but 
live on in the envbonmenl tO. : :,:: 
which she was born. " .... ~ ....
Hubert Beyer can "' "be :.i: ~ 
reached at: Tel: (604)360" 
6442; Fax: (604) 383-6783; :;~i! 
E-Mail: hbeyer@dlrect.ca ;i~ii~ 
It's a hair raising situation :' 
WHAT SHOULD you do 
when your hairdresser leaves 
her employer to open her own 
shop move with her, or 
remain loyal to her employer? 
That's my Dear Abby 
dilemma. 
When I go for a haircut, bes- 
ides personal compatibility, I 
• want to be shorn by someone 
who knows my tonsorial pref- 
erences - -how high to snip 
over my eyebrows, how many 
millimeters to quit above my 
earlobes, hdw close to trim 
near my collar. 
This takes many haircuts for 
a barber to learn. Since I usual- 
ly have only four haircuts a 
year - -  I'd rather sit for a tooth 
filling than a haircut - -  bec- 
oming acquainted with my per- 
sonal specifications takes 
years. 
So I 'm not about to switch 
hairdressers on a whim. In 
twenty years I've had four. In 
every instance, I was the one 
abandoned. The first moved 
away• The second quit to start 
job interview. While much in 
the shop may be similar - -  the 
smell of  curling chemicals and 
hair-setting sprays, the jars of 
disinfectaut jananed with scis- 
sors and combs, the miles of 
mirror - -  the staff are un- 
kn0wns. I find no comfort sit- 
ting in a swivel chair throttled 
by a plastic cape with pointy 
scissors darting about my scalp 
like a computer arrow. I don't 
even know what topics to 
touch on in conversation. 
Hairdressers move oftener 
CLAUDETrE  SANDECKI  than ins0rmdacs. They flit 
a family. The third closed her 
shop. My current styling wand 
wizard has opted to hang out 
her own shingle. 
I applaud her initiative. But 
her entrepreneur ship leaves 
me to choose between follow- 
ing her to her new address or 
continuing to patronize the 
shop that let her perfect her 
trade. Staying means trusting 
my eoif to a stranger. Again. 
That first trip to a beauty par- 
frown shop to shop like 
hypochondriacs in search of 
the perfect diagnosis. The 
result is a city-wide web of 
rivalry and in-fighting worthy 
of  All My Children. 
I don't want to get caught in 
any crossflre, 
Like swarming queen bees, 
hairdressers trail their stable of 
customers with them. Read any 
weekly nevcspaper to see an ad 
such as this: "Cindy has joined 
lot can be as intimidating as a ourstaffand welcomes her for- 
AHI2~¢ PRI577NF-. : "  li',/oo'RE ~tot4"r"-- 
CL/~A~/mR! ?-~E- ! I I  Jl, (~ l J I / . ° :  
P~RFEc'T PLACE. Fo~. .~/ I  - "  . 
 'IL: 
.4  
met customers." Imagine a su- 7 "::~,i 
permarket clerk or a dealership i ~':~: 
mechanic taking along his ~:i 
roster of customers to his new . 
place of employment. "" 
Of  course, I could have : i:'~i.) 
avoided this dilemma of the ~ ~ 7 scion stylist. I could have 
rotated my haircuts, visiting,a - ; '  
new shop each time..Terrace 
has at least ten beauty salons. :.. 
For me, that would let two and+ 
a half years elapse between.,: 
haircuts. No loyalty buildup ~ 
there. I could have nipped my;., ,:.::. 
own mop, all over, not just:the' ~iii~ 
bangs to brighten my outlook ~i'~ 
until the real haircut. Or I , 
' '  !i I
could have let nay hair grow to., 
Crystal Gale length. ' ,  .: : 
For years I cut my own hair..~ ,.~: 
The right side was easier than ::i 
the left, the bangs essierthaii 
the nape. Still, my cuts were as . ,  /~$ 
balanced as some professional .! A: 
results. To cope, I avoidedmir. ~ 
rors and read blockbuster ~ .':,i 
novels• 
Now I'm reading Gone Wlth":i ":::: 
the Wind. ~:.. 
Ok}E St.'/~U.. ~;UTl" ,s. 
FOR A rV/A~ ,,, A 
G/AN'T"  LEAP FoR ~:" . ~i~:~ 
Mental illness 
Battling the mi 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
TEN YEARS ago when Emerson 
Huskius first came to Terrace, he 
spent his days panhandling on the 
street. 
There's nothing physically 
wrong with Emerson. Then 48 
years old, he should have been in 
the prime of life. Yet he was on 
the street. 
~'People were judgmental. They 
:~ made snide remarks at me." says 
• - .  . • , - -  
Emerson. Hrs eyes shde away, 
- •back to unpleasant memories. 
On the days that Emerson 
wasn't on the street, he was in the 
hospital, receiving treatment for a 
di.~ease which has tormented him 
since he was 17-years-old - -  
schizophrenia. 
Schizophrenia has no physical 
symptoms. People suffering from 
the disorder may suffer from dis- 
organized thinking, delusions, 
hallucinations and changes in 
emotion and behaviour. 
People with schizophrenia may 
become withdrawn from family 
and' friends and display in- 
appropriate behavionr. They can 
also become unmotivated, and are 
often unable to think and speak 
deafly. 
Because of these symptoms, 
Emerson and others with the dis- 
order have difficulty working at a 
job. Sometimes even coping with 
daily chores can be a stretch. 
While family members and 
friends often try to help, the dis- 
ease is often too much for them to 
cope with. 
That was one of the reasons be- 
hind the formation of the Terrace 
S~pping Stones Clubhouse. The 
clubhouse is a meeting place and 
activity centre for those with 
mental disorders, and it has made 
a large difference in Emerson's 
life. 
REHEARSAL TIME - -  If there's one thing members of the Step- 
ping Stones Clubhouse are familiar with, it's hospitals. So it 
seemed fitting that the ~irst play the group has decided to put on 
takes a humorous look at the medical profession. Clubhouse ex- 
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"He has something to do with 
his •day now,', says Fern Kaska, 
program manager at the club- 
house. 
The clubhouse, located at 3302 
Sparks St., opened in March 
1993. Programs the clubhouse of. 
fers include recreational ac- 
tivities, life skills workshops, and 
work placements. 
One of the more important pro- 
grams,is a.low key support group. 
It's ~surprising how open the  
gro~up'~; members are, such as 
Emerson, talking with candor 
ab0utpanhandling on the street. 
But his story is not unique. 
" I  have to be reminded to make 
my bed," admits Susan Wallace 
(no t her real name). She is not a 
rebellious child - -  she's a grown 
• woman in her fifties who needs 
help.~just to remember daily 
chores. 
" I 'm not self-sufficient," she 
says. She looks forward to her 
support workers arrival, because 
they can help focus her. 
Susan was diagnosed as manic 
depressive 35 years ago when she 
had a nervous breakdown while 
working for a telephone compa- 
ny. 
"My parents had to come for 
me and take me home. I was 17- 
years-old then," says Susan. 
Symptoms of manic-depression 
can be similar to schizophrenia. 
Frequently patients with the one 
disorder are diagnosed with the 
other. 
~'ho had trained r/~r a'•teaching 
degree at university, took cashier 
work  for six and a half years. But 
she became depressed and tried to 
get fired. 
Since then she has suffered 
other breakdowns, spending 
many years in hospitals and once 
undergoing a lobotomy. 
"Now medication assists her in 
keeping sane," says Kaska. 
"Otherwise she might be more 
moody," she says with a teasing 
smile. 
Despite these setbacks Susan is 
now part of the Clubhouse xecu- 
tive, takes part in many of the 
'. group's activities and recently got 
married. 
She is very active compared to 
other clubhouse members, who 
have difficulty just trying to live 
in the same world as the rest of 
US. 
"I see vision, upon vision, upon 
vision," says Jason Moorhouse 
ecufive Marilyn Hafner wrote the play, imagining what 
shenanigans might take place in the operating room. She plays 
the innocent patient who falls into their hands. 
is uncomfortable about admitting 
he lives there. Because then he 
has to admit o people that he has 
a mental i lness. 
"There's a stigma that people 
with mental ilinessaren't smart," 
explainsEmerson. 
Actually, many clubhouse 
members have overcome hand- 
(not his real name). " icaps and gone to college, work- 
He has schizophrenia, nd ~e .ing~towards.obtaining;theirAdult 
~disoKicr.mak~ hi~!'hailucin~ate Basic Education'diploma. ;i 
. . . , .  . .  ~,~,'. . , .  . . . . . .  • / , . , ;~ , , . '~  
"People should treat people with mental illness 
as individuals," says Emerson. "We didn't ask to 
be that way.,' 
"People should treat People 
with mental illness as individu- 
als," says Emerson. "We-didn't 
ask to be that way." 
cope with daily. Occasionally,- 
family and frien~ deny thepoS- 
sibility that anything i s  wrong , 
choosing to blame the person's 
behaviour on simple laziness or 
stupidity. 
If it weren't for the clubhouse, 
Peter Myles (not his real name) 
would have nowhere to go.: 
A for7 yearsago, Peter who was 
9ye  it '  e,~ as.q .~ .., 
.qqtt",.. . . . . . .  ' .' i', 
cause I had memory lapses, creat- 
ed by my illness," explain~s Peter. 
"I ';~gan ~ to  doubt my.  own 
ability, and my / ' stamius 
decreased." 
Peter's family couldn't accept 
the reasons Why he lost his job. 
"My •family is quite success- 
ful," he explains.. "They .thlnk 
that because I'm well on the out- 
side, I should be able to work... 
"They think if I'm not working 
I must be trying to weasel money 
out of them," says Peter. 
There's frustration on Peter's 
face as he speaks. The others nod 
in understanding. 
- /  
, , 
Panic; attack  5 
(This account reprinted /rorn the Stepping 
::: Stones Clubhouse newsletter) 
It's morning, please let it be a good day. Oh no, 
started. I have an awful feeling all through my bo~ 
I gotta run away from here. I go to a fi'iend's hou~ 
feel better. The awful feeling is going away. It's a 
scary thing to go through. It's been happening to 
after day. I must see the doctor. I went to the doct 
got medication. So far, I'm OK now. 
Schizophrenia 
Thousands affect 
and forget hings. 
In addition, Jason's medication 
- -up  to four pills a day --makes 
him very drowsy. He is able to go 
for walks, do laundry and chores 
and occasionally visit friends. 
Jason lives in a group home, 
and support workers are there to 
help him when necessary. But he 
But the stigma which often. 
comes with admitting to having a 
mental illness is only part of what 
'some clubhouse members must 
SCHIZOPHRENIA is known as beds in Canada is used 
youth's greatest disabler. It typi- one suffering from schiz 
cally strikes individuals in their [] Schizophrenia costs ( 
late teens or early twenties and it more than $2.3 billion 
is usually a lifelong illness, health care costs and 
A common misperception about tional $2 billion in supi 
schizophrenia is that it leads to such as welfare, family 
split or multiple personalities. In and community support = 
fact, this is a separate disorder, [] Schizophrenia drasti 
known as multiple personality fects individuals' qualit 
disorder. Schizophrenia then, is Many people with schi: 
best described as a split• from are in prison and about 
reality, of the homeless have thq 
[] Schizophrenia s a biochemical Four out of every 10 per, 
brain disorder and the symptoms schizophrenia will 
of the illness include disorganized suicide; one out of ever 
thinking, delusions, hallucina- succeed. 
tions and changes in emotions [] Schizophrenia has n 
and behaviour cure. TresUnent varies 
[] Schizophrenia will affect one dudes medical and co 
per cent of the population. It is follow-up. Medications 
estimated that 270,000 of today's completely eliminate t~ 
Canadians will be diagnosed with toms, and have debilita 
the disease at some point in their effects, Additionally, th~ 
lives disorders thinking, s¢ 
[] Persons with schizophrenia oc- people with schizophren 
cupy .more hospital beds than recognize their illness al 
those wlth any other lllness. In consent to treatment. 
fact, one In every 12 hosl~. I 
The 
i, Mail Bag 
Mining road 
has problems 
Dear Sir:. 
Redfern Resources of Van- 
couver proposes to open the 
old Cominco Tuisequah Chief 
Mine at the confluence of the 
Tulsequah and Taku Rivers. 
It has the option of either 
barging the ore concentrate 
down the Taku River into U.S. 
waters for export or construct- 
ing a 160 km road from the 
minesite through the coastal 
mountains to the town of Atlin. 
Redfem Resources, to its 
credit, has prepared a thorough 
plan for the actual minesite and 
its operation although there are 
concerns about he location of 
their railings pond. The prob- 
lem lies in access and in how 
the ore concentrate would 
move to market. 
The Taku Wilderfiess Asso- 
ciation (TWA) believes that 
the proposed mining road 
would seriously endanger this 
delicate coastal wilderness area 
and would lead to the kind of 
development, specifically arge 
scale forestry as proposed by 
Cassiar forest distriei manager 
Gary Miltenberger, that:this 
boreal ecosystem could not 
support. • 
It's important 0 stress that 
the TWA is not opposed tothe 
mine itself, only the road. 
Our organization has 
prepared a provincial petiti0n 
and an information b0oklet bn 
display at Misty River B~ks 
and Don Diego's. ~'" ~ 
Itdocuments th~ history Of 
the area and how thisplop0sed 
road threatens the fl0ra~iad 
fauna of the region. If / ;you 
agree with our cause, please 
sign the petition. 
• We are a small group at pres- 
ent and needyour help. Thank 
you and feel free to write OU~ 
organization if you' hav~':~ny 
questiOnS. ':~ 
• Don Wi~ 
T ~a~, ,,.u Wildern s ASSOe, nes~
- - Am.  n , .u .u .  
Bob Reeds: , 
is all wrong 
: " - " 
Dear Sir: : ~ . . . .  
I wish to respond to remarks 
made by Mr. Bob Reeds:after 
be sailed his plywood boat to 
Prince Rupert. " . " : 
His plans to ask 'crown 
counsel to charge the RCMP 
with abduction and illegal sei- 
zure of his property seems to 
me a slap in the RCMP's face. /
One doesn't have to look 
very far to see the fine work of 
the RCMP, whether patrolling 
our streets at night, being shot 
at in violent confrontations,~0r 
being first in line to rescue un- 
fortuhate souls' thai nlade bad 
decisions whether hiking on 
cliffs or floating down r~,ers. : 
Mr. Reeds put:his llfe::and 
quite poss~ly many:rescuers 
lives at risk by doing what he 
did. 
If the gCMP hadn tstoppe~l~ 
his original trip andhe ha dl 
gotten into trouble ~ould he! 
contemplate:.:blaming i': that  
whole scenario on~:our ' finest. 
also? 
Terrace, B.C .  
More letters,,Pege A7 
The 
Start 
Lovethat 
sunshine 
IT HAS been very sunny 
this mon~.  
In fact;:. We, :c.ould set  a 
record'fOr Io~Vest rainfall for 
themo,,t   fS ptember: 
:. Only `• 20.3: mllllmetres o f  
rain fell as:0f hist'Weekend~• - 
The:~:re<0rd °is 4L2 mii- 
limetres for all of Septem- 
ber: It was set in 1960, 35 
i 
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USlNESS REVIEW 'i 
BOTrLE DEPOT customer Kevin Dhaliwal examines huge col- 
leclion of containers that have been returned for refunds. 
Depot business 
on growth track 
RUNNING ON empty is turning 
out to be a healthy business for a 
local recyding firm. 
Since opening in February, the 
Terrace Bottle Depot's business 
is growing, says co-owner Gra- 
ham Middleton. 
"We can send an average 
70,000 units per truck and that's 
working out to 120,000 units a 
week," said Middleton of the 
amount of cans and bottles col- 
lected and shipped away. 
The depot's business founda- 
tion is a contract with Encorp Pa- 
cific, a company made np of 
major food and soft drink 
retailers. 
That contract provides the depot 
with all of the refundable cans 
and bottles generated by those 
companies. 
Encorp Pacific's contracts with 
bottle depots are designed to 
divert the flow:of.empties fronl 
stores to the depots'instead. 
"It's working out very. well. 
We're very pleased," said Mid- 
dleton of the depot's deal with 
Encorp's founding companies 
which include Co-op, Overwaitea 
and Safeway. 
Food stores were also worried 
about the health implications of 
accepting and storing empty con- 
tainers. 
Middleton and his wife Shirley 
have recently expanded to open a 
similar bottle depot in Prince 
Rupert. 
Terrace is the eenlral collection 
point for empties from Prince 
Rupert and Kitimat and points 
north. 
A depot truck, for instance, 
makes regular trips as far east as 
Gitsequeela and north to Kitwan- 
cool. 
In addition to the Middletons, 
there are two full time employees 
here and in Prince Rupert. 
The depots have divershqed." 
their business by taking in empty . 
beer cans and bottles and cooler 
containers. 
The Terrace depot is located on 
Railway Ave., beside the Canae 
Kitchens outlet. _ 
Out & About 
SAAN to open 
MONTHS OF construction and preparation concludes tomorrow hen 
the new SAAN store opens on Greig Ave. 
The building is more than 16,000 square feet in size and is the second 
home for the retail outlet since it set up shop in Terrace in 1979. 
A preview night this evening will be followed by a ribbon cutting at 
10 a.m. tomorrow. 
There'll be 15 to 20 full and part time employees atthe store. 
This is the second of two store projects being undertaken by the com- 
pany in the northwest this year. 
Scheduled for a November opening is a SAAN store in Kitimat. 
SAAN, incorporated in 1947, takes its name from the phrase Surplus, 
Army, Air Force and Navy. 
Tourism meet 
BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS is the theme Oct. 13-14 of the North by 
Northwest Tourism Association's annual general meeting in Houston. 
Delegates and others will learn ways of combining resources for bet- 
ter results first in a seminar and then by a panel discussion. 
Also scheduled are sessions on tracking the effects of promotional 
budgets and on the provincial government's new "stay at home', 
tourism marketing scheme. 
Registration costs go up after Sept. 30. For further information, con- 
tact he tourism association i Smither at 604-847-5227. 
Have lunch 
THE IMPACT on small business of the provincial government's new 
employment standards act on small businesses i the subject omorrow 
of a Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce luncheon meeting. 
Scheduled to speak is Don Baron, the co-chair of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commeree's labour committee. 
Chambers have been critical of the changes, aying they not only in- 
crease paperwork but impose additional financial burdens. 
Tickets are $13 and it takes place at the Coast Inn of the West at 
11:45 a.m. Call the chamber at 635-2063 to make a reservation. 
Park help 
THE PROVINCIAL parks branch is geting help fiom Alean to replace 
a cabin burned own in Tweedsmuir Provincial Park this July. 
Parks official Hugh Markides aid Alcan has. offered barges to ship in 
building materials. 
The company first offered, at a reduced rate, one of the modular 
buildings mothballed when the Kemano Completion Project was killed. 
~ "It was a generous offer but we . . . .  wanted. .... . something more permanent, a;
log building," said Markides. -.,,' i~:L~ .... 
Alcan then said it would donate money equal to the value of the 
modular building it first offered, Markides added. 
CHANGE 
you  II_ 
I.,ATITUDE 
PI NCESS CRUISES" 
It's more than a cruise, it's the Love Boat" 
2 FOR 1 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
From Just $524,* USD per person 
C011 now for your Choice of cabins al 
unbelievable savings. 
Enjoy the ultimate Caribbean experience 
with .Princess. Choose from three elegant ships 
and three spectaculal itineraries. 
Relax in five-star accornmodalions. 
Savor sumptuous Cuisine. Enjoy stellar enter- 
tainment. And discover excitingly different 
worldsat every port, ilncluding Princess' own 
private island, 
With airfare add-on packages from 
lust $499 pp, the Caribb~ n's never been 
so affordable. 
But space is limited, so don't r'niss this 
opportunity to change your latilude. 
Book todoy! 
*Rates are in U.S. dollars, per penon, double occupancy, [or cruises only. 
Offei applies to selected eparlure dales, space =ubje¢l Io mailability. 
Port charges exlra. Some reslrlcfions may apply. Contact UNIGLOBE for 
complete delolls.: 
Princess vessels are registered In Britain, Liberia, tidy and The Bahan~$. 
For your local UNIGLOBE office, call: 
,: :~.i.:'. . . .  :''-~ ' ~ orcall 
1-800-3-UNIGLOBE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means better personal service. 
Come to Shell for Mileage. 
_ " ~ _ _ 
Terrace Shell Staff welcome 
NORM & PAUL HOLMES 
(N/&. J. Service Centre Ltd.) 
to their new location at 
Terrace Shell, 3504 Kalum St. 
635-2749 
Stop at SHELL for FULL SERVICE at the GAS pumps, 
CONVENIENCE STORE items or CAR WASH & 
consult Norm or Paul to arrange your  
VEHICLE MAINTENANCE SERVICES. 
, "  , t  
proudly presents... 
TERRACE 
REDI-MIX 
(member of BC Redl-MIx Ass'n) 
FOR QUALITY & SERVICE 
• Redi-Mix concrete 
• Blocks 
• Galvanized culvert 
• Septic tanks 
• Pre-cast curbs 
i ~ ::i/:~ " :
• Bag cement , .... : ~ 
: Concrete construction supplies 
Concrete pumping " ~ 
• Special orders welcome 
5302 Lloyde (off Hwy. 16 W) 
635-4343 
~ r.>. :.  . % . .. ~ , 
: : ' ".::i~i!-.k. 
f 
• " . ;:.L.'. ' i  
"), 
When you choose a CA over other accountants, yott gel somelhing more: 
The differelrce? CAs have years of trainh,g in a wide range of businesses, 
not just intense t,'ain!ng in one. The advantage? CZs can ofiei:i ftt!d i
solutions to your  challe lges I~asecl' nd e~bSti:t:e tO :' 
. . . . . . .  : : . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ....... . . . .  l ....... , I  
many busiitess cenarios So; Wheir;~y~ii 're: iet t n down io:bii~i~n~s'i ~aii ': : ~ 
up a C iiai:ibt!edzceoiln tali "~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
~A Chm'tered 
Accountants 
of British 
Columbia 
For a referral to CAs in your area, 
call 1.800.663.2677. 
&h 
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Help 
needed 
Dear Sir:. 
It is ironic the Fourth World 
Conference On Women in 
Beijing is battling for front 
page coverage, with the war in 
the former Yugoslavia, where 
the combatants have become 
notorious for their flagrant 
abuses of  human rights, espe- 
c!ally those of women. 
',It is especially ironic that 
these events are occurring si- 
multaneously because women 
are the silent victims who die 
~y, the thousands from the con- 
sequences of war. 
,:In 1994 alone, 59 million 
pe0ple were forced from their 
homes by war - -  nearly 80 
Percent of these people were 
women and children. 
~Thls year, Red Cross empha- 
St/; has been placed on 
highlighting the increasingly 
iiorrific effects war has on 
women. It is frightening to 
realize that, despite these ef- 
forts,' the demand for Red 
Cross relief work increases 
each:year. 
As the number of wars in the 
world increases each year and 
the refugee population con- 
tinues to swell, the active sup- 
port of people in northern B.C. 
for the work of the Red Cross 
is needed more than ever. 
Effective steps toward restor- 
ing dignity and respect for the 
innocent victims of war can be 
made by donating to the Cana- 
dian Red Cross Society. 
David Livingstone 
Red Cross 
Prince George, B.C. 
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Battling that porn 
Dear Sir:. 
Some tinge ago my wife, Isobei, 
in her womanly, and therefore 
somewhat conciliatory style, 
wrote a letter to the editor object- 
ing to the presence of 
pornography in our local tax- 
supported library. This brought 
upon herself a dust-devil of in- 
sulting criticism. 
The issue is all about censor- 
ship ,-- something that has al- 
ways existed and always will. No 
government, for example, is 
going to allow state secrets to be 
published or libelous or racist 
material. 
The question here is about the 
destructiveness of pornography 
and no amount of self-righteous 
verbal dysentery can alter the 
overwhelming evidence that 
pornography changes men's be- 
haviour with the result that large 
numbers of women and children 
have been victimized. 
If we want to do something 
about pornography on a local 
level, the main principle to re- 
member is don't give pornog- 
raphers, or retailers who sell or 
rent pornography, any of your 
money. (Even as write this, l 
resolve not to patronize video 
stores that rent pornography, but 
rather to patronize neighbourhood 
stores which do not have video 
sections or pornographic maga- 
zines.) 
Remember, pornography is a 
billion dollar industry. Don't give 
them any money it only en- 
courages them. 
My wife did the community a 
service by alerting them to the 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
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presence of  pornography in our 
public library. If more citizens 
had known of this possibly they 
would not have been willing to 
make large donations to the li- 
brary. 
Pornography displaces love and 
that's a tragedy because God is 
love and we can experience some 
of his love, her on earth. By 
promoting pornography and other 
evils, our pleasure-loving, 
money-grubbing regresses all the 
way back to the Garden of Eden 
when men took upon themselves 
the responsibility to determine 
what is right and wrong. 
More recently in history revolu- 
tionaries declared in France, "No 
God - 11o King." Prior to that, 
there were schisms and revolts 
against the teaching authority of 
the Catholic Church. 
That's why morality today is 
perceived as merely being the 
w i l lo f  majority. Unfortunately, 
the majority can be easily swayed 
by tbose who are skillful liars and 
who know how to manipulate the 
system. 
That's why in Canada from the 
highest elected ofilce down to the 
lowliest volunteer committee we 
are ruled by those who I call 
"jerks with smirks" and their 
feminlst-bimbo counterparts. 
Tom Brophy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
FLYNN SCHOOL 
OF  BALLET 
Laura Flynn, Teacher 
Member of: ~ 
]byat Academy of Da~i , t  9 • 
3228A RiverDrive 638-2077 
9:30 AM. 12:00 NOON Monday to Friday 
Starting September 20 
SAVE 10% on 
Everything in the Store :"i!~m-~, .~ '~~"~.  
Oe, ightfu, iS i tv i .o  mu . .  "v'o'"'owcF0,,an 
i~,s,~ ,~i~,o~ , pO~h~O  Models  My husband and I are finishing ill always be 
a delightful your lovely support town to Plastic Models 
country where we have been maintain the Heritage Park as a 
made to feel most welcome, resource for people l ike ourselves 1 /48  and 1/72 Scale 
We came across the Heritage 
Park where we were treated to an 
enlightening and fascinating his- 
tory lesson by a well rehearsed 
and informative lady. The most 
interesting part of  all (for me) 
was the historic Kalum Lake 
Hotel where a wide variety of 
and the future generations of Ca- 
nadians. Be proud of  your 
heritage as we are in Britain. 
With all good wishes and many 
thanks to all the nice people who 
have crossed our path. 
Donee Gallic, 
Newby, England 
"Your  Low Pr i ce  Zone"  
Skeena Mall Next to Ove~aitea's Mall Entrance 635-1422 
fr~ * ,- 
Your Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer is having an early '95 clearout. 
r ~' : '  : : Year end Value Pricing mean - "  - ' - - ' -  " - -  
=ONTIAC BRAND ~pRIX '  
: SmartLease $298imo 
~0nth plus a down payment of $3 543 and $350 
]dable security deposit. Includes freight and PDI. 
~.~ ' " '= :~: ' .• -  .--:Total obligation is $14,271. 
~'o ,~/~"~:~:. .,,, iHuge  end of model year savings~ 
r~..::~ii!i'-!,.;i-:,!];:::!• 3.1L V6 engine ' 
;~. ' ~Z~.~-:~ti:~i~!::::~ i~i  • 4-speed electn : 
~:~ ~ ' ' " / ? "~"! '~  i ; ,,: ! ~ " ' ' • ,.•~ . . ;  ;3.,..,.33,~;: :. ;,,,- transrnsslon 
~:: " :~.;! :!%,:.~ [ ]  dual a r bags. 
:~,~: []  anti-lock brakr 
[L~ ~ . / :• i  ~:, % ! • :power door Ioc 
~..,.. • ~,.~- ,,: *~., . . 
- ,'- -~ ~>..; -. -.:- •,Rnnrt  Rnr  
r- 
,A'~" 
t~•c 
~L'' 
~,~ . 
. ) 
) i i-' ~: 
) , 
) 
-B'r.ernote k yless 
I l a  r conditieninc 
[]  !s~bort appeara~ 
~: ~package 
:~: ~ . 
$ 
• i~:;/~, 
MSRP . . . .  $24,830 
B.C. pontiac 
Dealer discount $4,842 
,c  19,988 Value Price: 
(includes fre=ght) t ,~l  l I¢11 ILL -~;C iO~ 
 0moo,. ,u, o J  v/m° . . . .  p. ,, p y! ent of $2,393 and 
:t,~uu rerunoao=e secumy oeposit. Includes 
freight and PDI. Total obligation is $10.241. 
2.2 L multi-port fuel in ected engine [] 5-Sl: 
transmission [] 4-whee anti-lock braking s 
[] di'iver and front passenger air bags 
[] progressive ride suspension 
160,000 km platinum-tipped spark plug,, 
rear deck lid spoiler [] complete gauge 
MSRP =24,270 
B,C, Pontiac 
Dealer =4,282 discount 
BC Value " : ¢ , ~ ! " ~ ~  Pnce 
FROM 
" (includes freight) 
"\ 
\ ~MC SAFARI  
The most room and power 
n its class! 
[] 4.3 L V6 with 190 hp 
[] 4-speed electronic 
automatic transmission with 
overdrive 
• seating for 8 
[] anti-look braking system 
[] air conditioning :~'~;/J' 
[] 15" rally wheels 
[] AM/FM cassette 
PONTIAC ~RAND A/V1 
SE SEDAN 
MSRP =22,230 
B.C. Pontiac 
Dealer discount s3,242 
BC Value Price: 
B.C.'s best selling car inits class! 
[]3.1 L V6 engine • anti-lock braking sy,, 
• air bag [] air conditioning 
[] power door locks anc~ windows [] rear 
• : YOU SHOULD KNOW THIS 
_ Prices, It'~u~ f,,~" vehicles t, qulpped ~ dc~rlk, d, I 
; LIcence, lr~=mnce aM taxm n~R Inch~ed, Offer npp lee ) 
i:' 1995 new ¢xdem~qrator mcxkL,,, ~'aler may ~dh~" leme 
• fi~tles,~Offer~apply oquatiE~hemllcmt~rsonly.S~ne I 
:mlle ~mtditk~sdppty,  Llmtted tlmeoffet,[X.alertrfi&• I:, :>" 
may ht  required. Se¢ ytx~r [X.aler for cca~ifl(~,~ and deh~lk [ 
SmartLease $278/mo 
36 month plus a down payment of $3,617 and 
$325 refundable secunty deposit. Includes 
freight and PDI. Total obligation is $13,625. 
GM's best selling mid-size car • 3.1 L V6 engine. 
: 4-speed electronic transmission 
4-wheel anti-lock braking system 
BUICK RE~AL 
MSRP =25,720 
B.C, Pontiac 
Dealer discount =4,232 
BC Value Price: - -  
• driver and fror~ ~ passenger air bags " ,~' 
[] dual zone climate control • power windoWS :<,,:L~; 
and door locks [] remote keyless entry ' " :~":~ 
, on h, .E  p p y nt of  $3  833  and  
375 refundable secunty deposit. Includes 
: .freight and PD Totalob gat on s $15 ,641 .  
E %P 
I RUNNEN G I 
I BOARDS I 
I on ALL Safari Modds! I 
Buy or Lease a 1995 GMC Safari and 
i we'll include a stylish set of fibreglass | 
running boards at no charge =-- [] 
L a,9_.oo value.__ j 
PONTIAC 
TRAJ~IS SPORT 
MSRP =26,355 
B.C, Pontiac 
Dealer discount =3,367 
BC Value Price: 
 22,988 
{includes freight) • - 
SmartLease 38 L v6 engine [] 4-speed automatic tran: 
[] 4-wheel anti-lock braking system $328/mo [] composite body panels - resist dents • 
36 month plus a down payment of $3,371 and and dings [] 7 passenger modular . 
$375 refundable security deposit. Includes seating [] air conditioning []  powe'r ,,~ 
freight and PDI, Total obligation is $15.179, • oo0r locks an¢ gate release 
I Proud~ponsor of 
GENERAL 
M O T O R S  
/ ' L^cE  
Jim McEwan Motors 
635-6941 
C~>:~ >"pick up y. ur .Big Button" for a chance to win a new Sunfire[ Watch:BCTV for details. >ome - o <"""" ' -'~ : :  . . . . . .  
t . , .  q ( t  ~Fwv~q~ 
, . . . . .  ._ t 
on/~ "i.~ I
! : 
• ' ' "'4' • :.'!.~f/ • ' "• 
- "v.- 
• 4;: . . . .  
I 
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& Dist r ic tCommunity  Services So, 
Ph¢ 
? 
Mces Society proudly proclaims its 
In thepast 25 years, our varietY.of specialized programs have provided 
on-going guidance and support for the  elderly, children and their 
families, the mentally challenged, adults with chronic mental illness, 
people who have substance abuse problems, and people who require 
.job retraining assistance. 
The Society operates under thedirection of an elected volunteer Board, 
of Directors. The Board meets once a month and holds an Annual 
General Meeting in the fall of each year. .... 
Our board and Staff work very hard on the behalf of the Society and 
the Community at large. There are approximately 120 people 
employed at TDCSS in a variety of programs which are offered. An 
Executive. Director and four Administration staff oversee the 
clay'to-day administration f TDCSS. :!. 
. . .  . . ] ,  k 
_ . .  • :~i • 
,~,-ii:~i,~i :¸  . . . . .  • ~ 
: Phi losophy 
belief is in the dignity ai 
" a l l  peop le .  
?,.;-: :Terrace & 
'~ associat ion 
economic ,  
.'/": c i t i zens  
Mission ..... : iiii 
District Community Services is  an 
of people committed to the social, 
environmental well being of all 
.of Northwestern British Columbia. 
i~i : The following services are provided by our  
-•~:~ society: 
: (  !? : i ,SkO~na family Riesources . . . . . . . . . .  ..........  : " :  . . . . .  Home SupportServices 
(Offering!~tfii~ifoll0wing programs to :assist youl 
people and. their families):. Phone 635-7087 
Special Services to Children: The client target group 
for this program is children up to 18 years of age, and 
the primary goal is to help them with social and life 
skills. - . 
Mother's Time Off: A'Drop-in Group for women 
which runs ,four mornings per week. Issues 'of 
self-esteem and parenting skills are addressed as well 
as a variety of other topics. (Phone: 635-4147) 
Itinerant Support Worker: Provides a childcare 
worker who works within the school system lending 
additional support to children aged 5-9 who have 
emotional/social problems. (Phone: 635-5828) 
Reconnect: Helps prevent children from turning 
towards the streets by assisting them to establish 
healthier and safer lifestyles. Also assists those who 
are on the street to reconnect with their home 
communities, families and social services agencies. 
(phone: 635-4822) 
Lakelse Jr. High: Provides alternate ducation to 
persons unable to cope in the regular school system. 
The age range is 14-17 years. 
(phone: 635-5778) 
Adolescent Health Care: Establishes an easily 
accessible community based health program for 
youth that provides this population with an entry 
point into the health care system. 
(Phone: 635-4879) 
• , _ . _ - "  " _ 
Choices 
(Offering the following services to assist the 
Mentally Challenged)• (Phone 635-7863) 
Adult Homes: (Davis Residence, Graham 
Residence, Crescentview Residence, and Hemlock 
Residence). Provide a caring environment in which 
learning is an integral part of daily routines. Clients 
'learn the importance of doing it on their own, while 
seeking to achieve their full potential. 
Children's Home: (Terrace Respite Home). In 
cases where the challenges of a special needs child 
are too difficult for parents to handle, the Respite 
Home offers a supportive setting with caring staff and 
a quality home life. 
Community Programs: (Self-Help Skills & 
Residential Skills Program)• The focus of these 
specialized programs is to promote wellness and 
2~ 
Work ProgJ 
(The following services assist peopl.e on for adults •with chronic 
physical disability, a mental handicap, or people i-mental illness who require programs which will 
with a short or long term illness to stay in their focus on maintaining, developing or improving life i 
own homes. Instruction and guidance are also 
provided to parents in crisis, to assist them to 
provide a safe, nurturing environment for their 
children): Phone: 635-5135 
Household Care: Cleaning, shopping, meal 
• preparation, assist with meal planning, laundry, 
instructing client and family on living skills. 
Personal Assistance: Assist with bathing, walking, 
hair care, grooming, and other personal tasks. 
Respite Care: Provide relief to families caring for 
handicapped orelderly people. 
Activity Program: Provide recreation, 
encouragement and instruction in daily living 
activities. 
Palliative Care: Assistance to people with a terminal 
illness and their families. A trained Home Support 
Worker will do day to day household tasks as well as 
provide personal care. Time out for a family 
caregiver can also be arranged. 
Family Skills: Assistance to families in crisis. 
Worker gives tangible help with daily activities, but 
works mainly in an instructing/guiding role. 
Meals-On-Wheels: Delivers to the door hot, 
nutritious meals three times a week. Available to 
community residents needing the services. There is a 
cost of $4.00/meal. 
Alert.Line Program: Emergency Communication 
System which will permit people who are frail or 
disabled to remain in their own homes. 
Quick Response Program: Provides same day 
servlce ~to allow prevention of avoidable hospital 
admissions, assist with early unantic!pated hospital 
discharges and crisis intervention m the home. 
Short Term Care: Offers Home Support Services to 
clients not eligible for Long Term Care. 
• skills, social skills and vocational skills.) 
Phone: 635-2505 
Consumer & Family Involvement Program: 
Dedicated to action that will help prevent and combat 
the effects of mehtal illness on families and 
consumers .  
The Stepping Stone Clubhouse: Directed to adults 
with long term mental illness, who as a consumer 
group,• are working toward social and financial- 
independence. (Phone: 635-2283) 
Semi-Independent Living Program:. Is an assisted 
housing.program which provides persons having a 
mental illness with financial support, plus a variety of 
other support services. 
Interconnect 
(Supports employment of disadvantaged people in 
Terrace by finding and helping them keep their :  
jobs in a competitive labour market.) 
Phone: 635-7995 
Northwest Alcohol & Drug Services 
(Located in Terrace, Kitimat and Smithers. 
CONFIDENTIAL FREE counseling is provided for: 
Alcohol/Drug dependent individuals; Individuals 
concerned about another's Alcohol/Drug use & 
Adult children of Alcoholics (ACOA).) 
Terrace Phone: 638-8117 
Kitimat Phone: 632- 7335 
Smithers Phone: 847-5899 
Youth Addiction Program: Providesservice for 
Children and youth up to the age of 19 years old. 
Services include one-on-one counselling, roup work 
and prevention/education n the sehools and as 
requested by public. Services are provided to clients 
that are alcohol/drug dependent, and those concerned 
about another's use and co-dependents. 
(Phone: 638-8117) 
Adult Day Centre: Offers services to elderly and 
disabled individuals to promote social, physical, and 
mental growth, while providing respite to caregivers. 
Health monitoring and counseling are provided by a 
Registered Nurse on Staff. 
c ? i '  / 
encourage participants ofeel good about hemselves. 
These programs are offered to individuals who are 
living in their own homes within the Community. 
• • 7 • 
On this Annl  ersary date, we wish to thank all 
the many volunteers:working ino  
J :aft for the
B Can you dig it? 
THE ANSWER was 'Yes' for Terrace Youth Soccer players Kegan Belina (left), Candace Ross 
(right) and soccer Mum Elsa Murphy as they turned the first sods on the washroom-changing room 
facility the organization plans to build at Christy Park. The following night, council gave its blessing 
to the project. TYSA treasurer Dave Warner said the goal is the facility be ready for next season. 
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David Hull made the comment 
following a meeting last week 
during which provincial officials 
outlined the rationale for the 
: changes and what effect they 
In:abid to halve the tax burden 
of Canadian National and Cana- 
dian Pacific Railways in B.C., the 
NDP goverumcnt is going to 
change the rules under which lo- 
cal governments can lax railways. 
! WI 
From Sept. 25 till Sept. 30 ~ . ~  
you will savethe (~ST. ~ t I _~ ] ~': "~~- - - - : -  
on each end every order from ~1~1~1~ I [~1~ 
ANY CURRENT SEARS CATALOGUE ORDER 
OVER $100.00 
-ORDER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU LIKE- 
• Local Sears Agent- 3228 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. (604) 635-6541 
SAVEMART SAVEMART SAVEMART SAVEMAR1 
ASSORTED LADLES 
IRREGULAR JEANS ]]• i 1~ Reg. $25.00 ~r*21.25  
16X20 
ASST. PRINTS 
$7.94  
BIRD FEEDERS AND SEED 
10% OFF 
CAMBRIDGE - IMPERFECTS 
TOWELS 
94' $8.94 
MEN'S W/LEATHER COLLAR 
JEAH JACKETS 
$50.00  
VHS SUPRA ULTRA T-120 
BLANK TAPES 
5/$10.00 
ALL SUMMER STOCK 
20% OFF 
GARAGE DOOR OffNERS &TRANSMI~ER 
10% OFF 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL YOUR SAVEMART CONSULTANT MELANIE AT 635-6541 
SAVEMART Your Local Sears Agent- 3228 Kolum St., Terrace, B.C. (604) 635-6541 
SAVEMART SAVEMART i SAVEMART:SAVEMAR/ 
c _ -. 
Rail tax 
fearSe ed " °" ~ ~ ~ ~,~74~ "~ • . , ~;~ o;,,,~ :,,~ . . . . .  ~ ~ ," 
quite as drastic an effect on c i ty  " ~ i ~ i $  l!~!i~!~]i~!i:i!l ~: ~ ,~: 
~ i ~  '~  :i:~i~::.:: m' -  ?;::~::::: ;~,~o "~ ::~ 
council s finance committee .o .,::~.:~;~ :.~:~:.::,.~:~ ..:,.:~[~. .: :,:::~. :~:~ . ~:,~:~ .~.~:.~:~:~, .. .: ::.::~:~:::::,:~:~ ~ t $:~ :-~:~;~::~:;.,, .... ::::;:~:~ /.~.",::~:.::~". : : -  :.::.:~:: :-.~.::~.. "-:::.~;~,~:~:~i*.~  
caalrman." * ~ ~ - ~ "  
It's your chance to take advantage of our award winning 
i 
1995 Dodge/Plymouth Neon 2 I A Package: 
Automobile Journalists Association of Canada's"1995 
Car of theYear" proves that you ca~ have it all in a 
sub-compact car. 
line-up at clear-out prices. ~r:. 
1995 Chrysler intrepid 22C Package: 
Carguide Magazine's Best Buy of theYear in the family 
sedan category packs a lot of punch and a lot of value in 
a stunning design, "-!.., 
1995 Dodge Ram Regular Cab 
Tough to beat. Only one truck was tough enough to win 
back-to-back 4-Wheel & Off-road Magazine's"4x4 of the 
year" awards: Dodge Ram. 
With C'N paying $535,000 taxes 
in Terrace, there were fears the 
changes would severely dent the 
city's budget and wipe out many 
of the savings from this year's 
cost cutting measures by council. 
However, based on the informa- 
tion garnered at the meeting, Hull 
now says "It may not bc too bad 
for Terrace." 
For example, the plan to 
remove railway bridges from the 
tax base will have no effect here 
because the Skeena and Kalum 
bridges are outside the city. 
Other changes affect how rail- 
way land is valued, what taxation 
class it  is placed in, and maxi- 
mum tax rates that can be set. 
Currently, the value of railway. 
• ~ 0wried land used for railway pur- 
poses•is:assessed on the Com- 
missioner's rate of $3,642 per 
acre. That's a provincial average 
and applied across the province. 
That land falls into the utility 
class for the purposes of local 
taxes, a classification routinely 
taxed at a higher rate than com- 
mercial. In some jurisdictions the 
utility rate is cranked up to a level 
the provinc~ says is unfair. One 
:suggestion, therefore, is to cap 
:utility tax rates at 2.5 times the 
commercial rate. Because Tcr- 
!race's figure is 2.8 times, the ef- 
fect would not be significant. 
i :Ahd  0he other change may ac- 
tually work in the city's favour. 
The  government's draft plan calls 
for only the track and right of 
way  to stay in the utility class. All 
other land, including yards~ 
-would move into the commercial 
class and bc assessed at an "over 
the fence value - -  on the same 
basis as adjoining land. 
Hull pointed out the value of 
land in the downtown core could 
be as high as $250,000 per acre, 
more than 70 times the Corn- 
' missioner's rate. 
Brian Wailiser, director of, 
policy and research with the 
~Munlcipal Affairs ministry, con- 
firmed that if a community came 
'out  ahead as a result of the 
changes, "there is no proposal to 
confiscate such ga ins." 
:He  also stressed there was a 
10ng way to go before final decl- 
'siena were made on how the new 
system would work, ~ 
VUU  =129' *2,00.0 Fa 
.... - ~i ~IL~~:~ ~ 
1995 Chrysler Cirrus 26J Package: 
A trunk full of awards in it's first model year proves that 
it is possible to build a luxury car that is as easy on the • 
road as it is on your budget. 
, GOI.6Key-- " - '  
udingfreight'and . Per mon-th ::;.; f} i!;~,~ 
ctory rebate " for 30 mon~i::hs ~,~';~ 
1995 Chrysler Sebring 
From it's beautifully mannered suspension and 
handling to it's luxurious leather seats, the highly 
acclaimed Sebring makes every moment count. 
1995 Dodge Stratus 24A Package 
The recipient of Popular Mechanic's "Design and 
" how ou Engineering Award shows y don't have to sacri- 
fice your love of the road for the need of four doors; 
CHRYSLER 
ood~e 
deep 
JC 
'!7 988" 
Includmg freight and 
$ I;000 factory'~ebace 
Come in for a ha 
receive a FREE ! 
Call now for a co 
I 800 333- 
ONLY  ATYOUR B,C. CrlttT: cctt = c r-m.  : 
~.ice inclH~ fool.Dry ~eboto OI:,S6!O Neon, $],500 Inlmpid St uuu t.muv )trott~ o$~nw ny t at'plot (one& tTO. and ovoi~o~e o~ retail~(M'-~ ~)[ 1995 models o~k Rebo~ may not" be coiN, red with other oif~. 
Ke~lo inct~s u.~.i. ~ite ~ClUOe$ Ile]ght: $600 Noon, S760 Intrepid, $695C f ~/Slm ~, ondex udos ~ense Insu once leOislolk~ and loxes. [ m ~ ~e offer. Oe~ ertmy ~il f~less Deo et Ir~ e'e/be eo(omff See 
~n~ ~. ] ,  I 'YS . . . . .  Dealer Im ~loiis. "* Mom~ rote set oul ~ f01 o 30 m0n]h lc~m, ~ on vehkl0s 0s d~lihed. A minimum down ix~vmenl otequivulenl tr0de tequiled os follows: S1,189 Neon, $2,64 / lulled, $3,099 (rrus end $2,3~i3 
v .~ ! ~ , I . t :K ~I~.:~`~p~en~n~`~.~ee~f~!~i~LSe!uIi~de~m~w~22~N~n~3~n~e~3~3~S~ Leo~olefo~pelsotdflt,'seonly~l~ltttoo~5"zdby(l~,/~e~ 
ovoho~o n Oiese! on~ uu~ ~nh. i~Ot~ve ~0~ to ~e~eFr ,~ uW~ Lunoda LID,. R~e ~tludes G.SJ, Limited ~ o~e. See Oede ~=eeld~s. . , ,~ ~ ~ • : :,, .,>'• ~-., ~ 
CHRYSLER 
 ' ur.out  
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Well water will have to wait 
THE NEW city water well won't 
be on line until next summer. 
That's the word now that the 
city has"a deal with CN for land 
on which to run a water line - -  
but no time to complete the pro- 
ject before Winter. 
"Because of how late this has 
gotten and the difficulty we'll 
have in paving in October, we're 
now looking at construction and 
tendering it first thing in spring 
and having it on line for sum- 
mertime," said Herb Dusdal, the 
city,s assistant director of 
engineering. 
The city has spent the summer 
trying to get a right.of-way along 
CN land ~ between the railway 
and highway from Frank St. to 
Kenney - -  in which to place the 
water line. 
The well itself was working 
fine and producing plenty of  good 
quality water at the beginning of 
this year. 
CN initially demanded 
$107,000 for a 20-year lease for 
the strip of land ~ much more 
than the roughly $10,000 the city 
had expected to pay. 
In the end, the city agreed to 
CN's reduced price of $43,000, 
said Dusdal. 
He said the price cut came after 
CN re-examined the land and 
agreed it wasn't worth as much 
because it already has water lines 
and other infrastructure in it. 
Th~ city won't actually pay the 
money, he said, but will keep it as 
a credit for CN to pay for ex- 
pected future subdivisions and 
rezonings of the company's land 
holdings. 
Engineering director Stew 
Christensen had just given up on 
CN and opened negotiations with 
the highways ministry to run the 
line beneath Hwy 16 West when 
CN came back with the lower 
price. 
The city has so far spent 
$210,000 on exploration, 
engineering and digging the new 
water well. 
The bulk of the $1.2 million to- 
tal project budget - -  to be two- 
thirds subsidized by a federal- 
provincial infrastructure grant - -  
SCI seeks research cash 
were not wide enough to provide 
the interior forest conditions it re- 
quired, what was the point.'? 
At the same time, he conceded 
that if the study showed the strips 
were not wide enough, the argu- 
ment could be made they should 
be widened, not dispensed with. 
However, Brouwer emphasized, 
without research it was im- 
pbss~le to draw any realistic 
conclusions. 
Another proposed project 
would compare old growth and 
second growth forests to identify 
what characterizes an old growth 
forest and establish at what point 
a second growth stand begins to 
mimic those characteristics. No 
such work has been done here 
yet, he added. 
Finally, SCI wants to look at 
goat habitat, detailing where it is 
and its characteristics. Brouwer 
said that would not only help de- 
velop an inventory of such habitat 
but also make it posa~le to work 
out whether new areas of opera- 
MANY OF the local projects 
receiving money this year from 
Forest Renewal BC focused on 
the practical side - -  identifying if 
logging had caused any damage 
and figuring out how to fix it. 
But Skeena Cellulose is hoping 
FRBC will agree to spend some 
of•the dollars from the next round 
of largesse on needed research 
work.: Company forester Rick 
Brouwer outlined three projects 
SCI has in mind. 
One would try to establish ow 
far in from the edge of a stand of 
trees you have to be before you 
find what are known as interior 
forest conditions. 
Cutting permits can require 
companies to leave uncut strips of 
trees, the idea being these offer 
movement corridors for wildlife 
• which:would shy away from the 
open space s of a clearcut. 
The' question, Brouwer said, 
was whether these leave strips 
achieved that goal. If wildlife was 
unlikely to use them because they 
FALL FAIR  
Northern Motor In~ Re-Max Terrace Neid Enterprises 
Tolsec Canada Jasak Logging Cedar River "limber 
Thornhill Husky Paragon Insurance Overwaitea 
Coast Tractor Thornhig Motors All West Trading 
Don Hull & Sons Wayne Braid Ken's Marine 
Akita Transport Terrdce Truck & Diesel International Truck 
Ev's Mens Wear Houlden Logging Tri Star Logging Ltd. 
Riverside Disposal Canadian Rangers Norco Septic Service 
Skeena Broadcasters Tony Ziegler Totem Saddle Club 
All Edwards Terrace Standard Terrace Co-op 
Terrace Times Len Rempel Lyle Kennedy 
ChinookTrailer Sales Larry Sommerfield Regional District 
The Creative Zone Ma Gillard Florence Braam 
Vesta Douglas Bev Boutilller Scottles U Brew 
Terrace Public Ubrary Royal Bank Carmen Rundell 
City of Terrace 8keena Valley Snowmobile Club 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair Association would like to 
thank anyone who helped with this years fair. You're 
help and support produced another successful Fall 
Fair. Thanks to everyone. 
We apologize ff we missed any ones name. 
consists of construction of the 
pumphouse and the line down the 
highway. 
A new source has been needed 
since the Deep Creek reservoir 
dam failed a few years ago. 
Since then the city has pumped 
increasing amounts of water out 
of the Skeena - -  resulting in 
muddy, sediment-laden water in 
local taps in the summer as the 
flow from Deep Creek tails off. 
That problem should end once 
the new well is hooked up. 
Summer sprinkler restrictions 
likely won't end however - -  not 
because there's not enough water, 
but because the city is limited in 
the rate at which it can pump the 
water to the bench. 
lion were likely to hold a goat 
population. 
(Clarification: last week's A5 
feature on Forest Renewal aC 
looked at the Copper River pro- 
ject Skeena Cellulose is involved 
in. It should be noted the compa- 
ny is only one player in the 
watershed program and that tl~ 
Kitselas Band counci~ Terrace 
Salmonid Enhancement Socie(y 
and Steelhead Society are all 
members of the steering com- 
mittee which drew up the submis- 
sion to FRBC.) Rick Brouwer 
BUNDLES 
OF JOY 
Baby's Name: 
Drake 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 25, 1995 at 10:39 am. 
Weight: 7lbs 12 oz Sex: Male 
'aren'ts : Gwen & Bmc~ Bodie 
Baby's Name: 
Ashley Marie Howard Tommy 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 25, 1995 at 12:30 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs. Sex: Female 
trents: Mmilyn Howard & John 
~ ~,~'~:~ ~ ~ ~'. 7', 
'-.Baby's Ndme: i 
Baby's Name: Jeffrey Robert Onstein 
Brittney Taylor Date & Time of Birth: 
Date &Time of Birth: August 22, 1995 at 2:47 pro. 
August 24, 1995 at 1:17 am Weight: 8Ibs 14 oz Sex: Male 
Weight:8 Ibs. Sex: Female Parents : Robert & Fiona Onstein 
Parents: Jamie & Carol Laird 
I~  CLEARANCE SALE I I 
See Our Front / A A i  I I 
Fixture Filled with ~ I i  I I  v i _  i i ov/OoFFll 
• SALE: September 20 - 26 I ] 
I 
1-800-661-2990 Skeena Mall 635-5236 
[I Barristers & Solicitors, Vancouver, B.C. Corporate Reorganizations . Tax Disputes James W. Radelet Phone 689.0878 Fax 689.1386 
O ,TBE ON TH 
Steve But le r  
Ted Hicks, Sales Manager,  is p leased  to announce  that  
STEVE BUTLER through his  cus tomer  sat is fact ion and  
sales achievements,  has  been named SALESMAN OF  THE 
MONTH FOR AUGUST.  We know that  Stove's  many fr iends 
and loyal customers  join us in extend ing  congratulat ions.  
Well done  SteveI 
. . . .  T i . - - ,~¢vro le t  . . ~ _ _  j 
Sales 
IMcEwan~ , Leasing Terrace 
We Can Make 
OUTOF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
TERRACE 635-4941 
KITIMAT 632-4941 
1-800-SMCEWAN* 
(1-800-862-3926) 
16 West In Terrace 
"We are  happy  to  
serve  you  ... bet ter "  
Your Terrace & District Credit Union 
F 
al 
S 
I 
Terrace & D is t r i c t  
CREDIT UNION 
4650 Lazel le  Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-7282 
We belong you: @ 
Serving Members And Their Families 
The Credit Union advantagel We are a profit sharing, member 
owned instffution... 
... We Belong To You 
.. =, 
~.omOlcfe~;t zrrcac'~, zn " e~cs S'hl~/~o~J' ~'m~ed Cap IJ-p'~rnad t~t.ten 
~ALLY  OWNEJ  
OPERA TED 
i l 
MUSHROOM 
DEPOT 
$HROOM SHACK 
-3~ 
Support your onlv local ly owned & 
~/~ operated  Mushroom Depot  ~i~ 
. 
MUSHROOM DEPOT 
Open Steve Kowal MANAGER ~ 6 Locations to serve you better 
i~  l:00 p.m.. 9:00 p.m. ~f JE  4 ~E~ ~ -Terrace. I p Ks so, fIt, ,'I, IIA,'IlB -Kitwancool 
Located in the N.W.LA. Building (Side Door) ; l 1,00P, M,-? VVV l/VV l @ -Thornhlll -Nasscamp 
-Awansh • -Cranberry Junction ~ ~ Next To Kondolas Furniture 
ACROSS FROM THE U.I. OFFICE "~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ : ~  
l 
[] " "  -  marnv work  3 
FAST WORK ON the part:of Terracefirefighters Sept. 12  
helped put out a fire in the engine compartment of a pick- 
up truck at the corner of Park and Emerson, Gaslappar-. 
ently started leaking through the fuel injectors. Firefighters 
alao credit the quick work of bystander Vince Heslenfeld 
who emptied a dry chemical extinguisher into the engine 
compartment prior to their arrival. 
Home starts 
take a 
A JUMP in August single home 
construction starts should result 
in a strong showing for the year, 
says a city official. 
Eight single home permits were 
issued in August, pushing the 
year to date total to 60 with an 
overall value of $8.46 million, 
says building inspector Paul 
Gipps. 
"And we've still got a few 
plans in the drawer. I'm sure 
we'll make 70 by the end of the 
year," he said. 
" I 'm not sure we'll reach the 
82 of last year but definitely this 
is another strong year. We're way 
ahead o f  everybody else in the 
region." 
jump 
stay where they are and doing ad- 
ditions or renovations," said 
Gipps. 
Total building figures to the end 
of Augnst amount to $19.845 mil- 
lion, a significant jump over the 
August 1994 figure of $16.439 
million. 
Helping boost the figure is 
commercial construction at $5.3 
million. 
Latest Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation figures indi- 
cate homebuying is becoming 
more affordable across Canada. 
During the first six months of  
1995, an average 30 per cent of  
those renting were in a position to 
Gipps attributed the jump to • afford to buy a first home. That's 
contractors being freed :up.~aflex,.~ , up~om;2~,7 pe~.cent for the last 
finmhing other projects and t o s|xmonthso~'1994. 
recent lower interest rates. CMHC officials say lower 
"It's been very busy out there. 
All of the contractors have been 
tiedup," Said Gipps. 
Another healthy sign is a big 
jump in the number of home ad- 
dition projects this year compared 
to 1994. 
i To the end of August, there 
have been 20 home addition 
permits issued carrying a value of 
833,500. There were six issued 
in all of 1994. 
.... Instead of going into new 
homes people may be deciding to 
mortgage rates, adequate supply 
and slow real estate prices are the 
reason. 
CMHC bases its figures on in- 
come statistics, a 10 per cent 
downpayment requirement and a 
limit of 32 per cent of income for 
mortgage principal and interest, 
property tax and heating costs. 
The most affordable starter 
homes were found in Chicoutimi 
at an average price of $67,000. • 
The highest such prices were in 
Vancouver at $188,000. 
na leak  peek  p lanned 
THE CITY will drain the Hal- 
Iiweil reservoir within the next 
month in its continuing efforts to 
solve the leakage problem there. 
Engineering director Stew 
C'hrlstensen said divers had al- 
ready been tried but had been un- 
able to detect a leak in the con- 
crete wall either visually or by 
/eleiising dye where they thought 
it might be. 
Draining the reservoir would al- 
low s closer inspection of the 
structure. 
Christensen pointed out the 
reservoir is built into a rock face 
which forms part of its wail. The 
leak therefore could be through a : 
fissure in the rock rather than the 
concrete. 
Noting the it had leaked "from 
day one," he said it had wor- 
sened following rock blasting that 
took place in developing a nearby 
sub-division. 
While the problem could be 
solved by placing a liner inside, 
Christensen said the estimated 
$150,000 cost did not make that 
option an attractive one. 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
SEPTEMBER 25, 1995 
/ '7 :30 p.m. 
TDCSS Boardroom . 
-~  . #1,32.15 EbyStreet (Downstairs CityHall) 
. Board Elections will take place, i i 
1~ This meeting is open to the Public. New Members 
r '¢  are Weicome.: :~= 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
- II PLEASE CALL 635-3178 
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149,s i 
" ALL APPROVED .......... I-- 
PARTS AND LABOUR 
ARE GUARANTEED 
FOR 12 MONTHS, 
Includes: * Replace front purls or I'~;11' 
shoes with genuine AC l)elco br;lke 
linings * Resurface rotors or drums 
• Inspect: hardware (lubricate wher~ 
necessar),), m;tster cylinder, calipers and 
brake lines • Road test • WMe you. 
r ~ ait service. 
° ,~Pl 5¢.tl .Iv I III N i~1, CII~..lilt I hglll dllll. I~ll~,~'~. I S]';uld ".""~. t %in. 
I~...llerlnal x,II fie k.x.. ~..tk. lerfln'd¢ il, .ght~ I slid i'lllimlullt,.ll;ll 
C h,l~'t~ l l i i  I l l~  adlrllbt~il x r l  k't.'~'a Iv l l ld lllk, d ill lilt* ahl le liBt%.r, 
I '129's '169's* '179 's 
(4 CYL) (6 CYL) (8 fill 
GM APPROVED.PARTS AND' 
LABOUR COME WITH A 12 MONTH 
WARRAN~ WITH INSTALLATION. 
Inchldes: • On board iagnostic svsteln check (if ;il~l~licable) 
• Make extei'nal engine adjustments. Check alld clean 
battery conn~tions * Road test * Install quality'At; spark 
plugslair filtel, fuel filter (if required) and PCV valve 
• Inspect: hoses, E(;R and conister filter, fuel tank. fuel cap, 
fuel hoses and pipes, fuel rails, injection assemblies 
(if so equipped), distributor cap, rotor; wires and bools, 
engine v;leuun! harness * While you wait service • Road test. 
• Apllit'; I¢ ii l l lq (  ~ ¢ I~ gl I'. II1Ck~ %lldlli I I : l l l / i ich. lrge fir L%li:ilb, E'~,:llilk~ Ili l i l iUlll l lhlg~ 
,~ '  tlilSq'e,dr. Ik.ali, r i l ; l l '~l  fl~-I~'~ S ~i :~t. Ip l  'le d k~i~" K~'II t.rl'~l.,t.n t't~ It. 
Illclillk~l in die I l l ,  iv  liPll.'t,~,, 
GO ODWREHCHI: - 
EXH UStS SnM, 
GUAIUI, ITEID 
FOR AS LONG AS YOU 
OWH YOUR VEHICLE, 
lilcitldes: • I year gtlttrallteeol] 
"all other",, paris and laboi.lr 
• (]Oinl]lele i'epltic+ni,~nt of hltel'll++di:lt+ 
pipe, nluffler, tail pipe tll]tl +liilllps " 
• \Vliil+ you w,'lit sei~,ic+ 
All inakes axailable. • t i 
• ~l,l~lhq, h ' , l ' . l l  ,Sulillill [131~;llk, f. i,,,ctl+l i'd+. l+  I'i l i ld i;~l+l~.,ir,  
I k; i l f f  l i l , l l  ~'11 [<+t h~.+..';h~ I and i'iil in li l i lt,i i l i i l  diafk, t~ f .  f liiot+ ' 
:iLIl~,llL~.,d~tr, ict-~:in+hlchlltllillht.al~l~l.,pi'it{+,+ "'.+J:- : . . . . !  
Goodwr,  
 u,c. Service;  
OLDSMOBILE ~ E3 
£XPEliT SERVICE,HONE 
Jim McEwan Motors Ltd. 
H\W 16 West 
635-4941 
.{ 
,h  :'+ 
!?! 
7 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
"g 
Multicultural Drop-In Center 
3313 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2N7 
Tel. 635-4906 
Fax 635-3013 
BUSINESS HOURS OF OPERATION 
Monday- Thursday 8:30 a'.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
CLOSED Weekends and Statutory Holidays 
[ 
. ./~ '~ 
Wednesday, September 20, 1995 
Train 
savers 
on track 
NORTHWEST COM- 
MUNITIES are banding to- 
gether to ensure passenger rail 
service continues. 
Acting on a suggestion made 
by Smithers council, Prince 
George Mayor John Back- 
house has agreed to spearhead 
a committee of regional dis- 
tricts who are concerned about 
the possible nd ,to VIA Rail's 
5keena passenger service be- 
tween Prince George and 
Prince Rupert and want reli- 
able alternatives for the future. 
"A rail line between Jasper 
and Prince Rupert is extremely 
important o thevisitor indus- 
try, one of the Northwest's 
biggest money makers," Ba ck- 
house said. 
"We have the resources to 
lake on the task of heading up 
this issue and willingly 
agreed." 
The group is comprised of 
representatives from the 
Skeena-Queen Charlotte, 
IGtimat-Stikine, Bulldey- 
Nechako and Fraser Fort 
George regional districts. 
The committee will look at 
promoting an independent 
year-round, tri-weekly, 
daylight hours train service be- 
tween Jasper and Prince 
Rupert to replace VIA's 
Skeena line. 
The suggestion comes after 
years of federal government 
,threats to axe substantial sub- 
sidies to VIA Rail. 
The Skeena lost $5.75 mil- 
lion in 1994, down from a 
$6.33-million deficit the year 
before. 
But the Crown corporation 
denies any rumors of shut- 
downs. 
"The president has been 
saying quite strongly that VIA 
Rall isn't intending any 
changes to its service," said 
Diane Graham, the company's 
public affairs spokesman in 
Toronto. 
"At this point we're trying to 
make improvements and have 
actually increased the number 
of people travelling on the line 
this year by 10~.9 pe.r;~nt,"~.~:~:  
The committee's '~ first step 
will be approaching BC Rail 
and the province to be co- 
sponsors of a submission to the 
federal government proposing 
BC Rail and Ottawa become 
partners in creating a new pas- 
senger service. 
BC Rail was chosen because 
its equipment and current runs 
are the most compatible with 
the proposed northwest route. 
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SKEENA SAILOR Bob Reeds protested actions of the RCMP 
and crown counsel in Terrace Friday. Reeds, who has left town, 
says the latter won't charge an ROMP officer wilh abduction. 
Boatman Bob 
stages protest 
TWO MONTHS after he came to 
town, Bob Reeds has left after 
finishing his mission of drifting 
down the Skeena River to Prince 
Rupert in an eight-foot flat bet- 
tom plywood boat. 
But fie left without one task 
completed ,.--- charging a local ., 
.RCMP officer with the abductt0n 
', ofhimsidfdiid'his boat. i i  
Reeds, 79, ~ontends that Staff 
Sgt, John Veldmau had himself 
and his boat removed from the 
Skeena River Aug. 7 without his 
permission. 
But Reeds says he received no 
concrete assistance from the local 
crown counsel office when he 
asked it to lay charges. 
"They say it might ake three to 
six months for the case to be 
heard. I simply don't have the 
resources to be here that long," 
said Reeds prior to boarding abus 
for his journey down south. 
RCMP say they acted to 
safeguard Reeds from danger 
when they took him from the 
Skeena River and returned him 
here. Reeds originally launched 
! from Terrace Aug. '3. 
~l At the time, Veldman said the 
police weren't convinced the 
plywood boat was safe. 
And he said Reeds was treated 
with courtesy and his boat and 
gear stored at the RCMP detach- 
ment so it could be picked up by 
Reeds later on. 
Reeds did retrieve his boat, set 
sail again and docked at the North 
Pacific Cannery Museum near 
Port Edward two weeks ago. 
Reeds winters in Mexioo. 
TERRACE STANDARD / SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
Act ion  Ads  
II 
J 
r ~=, /n  r n ix ie= J 
Place your  ad in the Ter race  Standard /Skeena 
Market  P lace Act ion  Ads  - If you  don ' t  get the 
results  you  want ,  we  runthe  ad aga in . fo r  FREE.*  
Phone  us before  5 :00  prn on  Fr iday. 
 PP--E  
#70 For Sale Misc., 90 Cars For Sale, 100 Trucks For Sale, 110 Aircraft, 120 Rec. Vehicles, 130 Motorcycles, 
140 Snowmobiles, 150 Boats & Marine, 160 Heavy Duty Equipment, 170 Farm Machinery, 180 Pets, & 190 
Livestock 
*Some Rest r i c t ions  App ly  - O f fe r  Exp i res  October  27 /95  
*"Guaranteed Resullo"Ads must be single item ads of 20 words or toss; [ 
ads must lit one of the following categories: #70 For Sale Misc., 90 ] 
Cars For Sale, 100 Trucks For Sale, 110 Aircraft, 120 Rec. Vehicles, I 
-- 100 Motorcycles, 140 Snowmobiles, 150 Boats & Marine, 160 Heavy [ 
III i! i.; i~ R^~.  i.: [ Duty Equipment, 170 Farm Machinery, 180 Pets t & 190 Livestock [ 
S T A N D A R D  Private party ads only, no Business ads. Ads must "c0ntain a price and ] 
phone number. To repea an sd for free you must phone the Terrace 
Standard before 5:00 p.m. on Friday - No exceptions - No refunds. J 
weekender Phone 638-7283 Fax 638-8432 CLASSIF IED AD DEPARTMENT 
j 
Acadia Northwest Mechanical- Terrace 
All-West Glass - Terrace 
Altex Driwall - Terrace 
Amalgamated Air Conditioning- Edmonton 
Bandstra Transportation- Terrace 
B.C. Hydro 
City of Terrace 
Cypress Landscaping & Turf- Terrace 
First Choice Builders Supply - Terrace 
Heimann Masonry- Armstrong 
J. Oviatt Contracting Ltd. - Kitimat 
Johnny's Welding - Terrace 
Kurt's Iron Works - Medicine Hat 
Len's Wood Products Ltd. - Terrace 
Leonard's Excavating- Terrace 
M.P.H~ C,,onstruc, ti~qn/~ain,ting~- Terrace 
McLean's Electric - Athabasca 
Northcoast Cleaning - Terrace 
Okanagan Truss - Kelowna 
Pacific Northern Gas 
R. Price &-,Sons - Terrace 
,R.G.R. Contracting - Prince George 
Skeena Concrete- Terrace 
Telkwa Roofing - Terrace 
Terrace Bobcat Services - Terrace 
Terrace Builders Do-It Center- Terrace 
Terrace Carpet Centre - Terrace 
Terrace Paving - Terrace 
Vic Froese Trucking - Terrace 
Vipond Sprinklers - Edmonton 
Wildwood Construction - Terrace 
especially 
Peter Hanke 
and oUr hardworking crew! 
I 
from 
Progressive, 
Ventures 
General Contractors 
Terrace 
,'~,. ~,,~ 
: ~,;~ , .~  ~ ' ~  
• "~ %i/q: 
. . . . .  ~ :  ~, , - -  r.: ~ 
" . .  : . . . .  . 
FRANTIC WORK last week took place at the new SAAN store as last minute preparations were underway for, 
tomorrow's grand opening of the 16,000 square foot facility. The grand opening takes place tomorrow mornlng at 10 
a.m. with an official ribbon cutting at the Greig Ave. location. 
WELCOME 
.JJ "WE w~rE proud to participats in 
J the building of the new 5AAN" 
IJ stor~ and Robin Donuts" 
 ill. ..... 
Welcome 
-SAAN. 
•? 
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SAAN store 
opens doors 
TOMORROW AT 10 am.sharp the brand new SAAN store In 
Terrace has Its grand openlng at 4645 Grelg Ave. 
The new locatlon features over 16,000 square feet of 
shopping excltement, terrific fashlon selectlon, brand 
name savings and the latest In shop plng convenlences. 
To celebrate the grand openlng, SAAN has planned 
some very speclal events andsavlngsl 
"We have been worklng around the clock stocklng the 
store full of fantastic tashlon deals, and preparlng for all the 
grand opening events," Mrs. Darla Saunders, SAAN store 
manager for Terrace. "In fact, we have planned three full 
days of special events and giveaways." 
These special events include free gifts, flee gift 
certificates, a Spin to. Win Wheel and more. Adds Mrs. 
Saunders, "Our great giveaways are Just the beginning. We 
also have a store Jammed full with big mOneyLsavlng 
specials on brand name merchandlsel Our cusfb~brs will 
be able to save up to50 per cent on many popul~iffems." 
"We look forward to serving the people of Terrace In our 
exciting new location," says Sheldon Altman;Pres dent of 
SAAN Stores Ltd. "At SAAN we believe shoppersdeserve 
great value and service, everyday. Our hassle-free refund 
~o,cy and convenient layaway program are examp es of 
Tne extravalue We Strive to give our cuStomersi :: ii;i: 
SA~AN IS 100 per Cent Can~dlari:owned and liras more 
than 260 stores located across the country. ':::: ~':'i.ii~.~;'.i 
SAAN Is just one  OL.55 stores throughoutS;C;;~Soon to 
open Is the 56th Store, In Kltlmat ~ 
Congratulations . . . . . . . .  !'~i 
f rom 
: fil i R. Price & Sons Ltd. ~ 
:: :i .~i i ,il, ,,, ' 4423 Railway 
~'~'~"~'~•' 635"2801 
~l l lV1H' l r r -  ~-""~: i~~; '~ i t °ypu ,G~ewl°cat i °n :~ '  : " ..... " .... 
at t= ~J¢3  m II M.P.H. Construction YOUR DECOR . . . .  
6 [ A S  S ~ J~- - - - - -~  Terrace Carp etcentre ~ ![I Painting Contractor " 
635-6479"_  . ,1 = 635-2976 i!] 
GRAND OPENING" 
Skeena Concrete  P roducts  ,~. 
SAAN 
QUALI ' NT LLED READY MIXED CONCRETE 
in your new 
building and 
location! 
STANDARD 
., 4647 Lazelle Ave, 
Terrace, BC 
1635-39361 
(FAX) 635-4171 
and thank you for the 
opportunity to assist 
SAAN 
t~=;n.n.n~m.~ulim;;f f fm,. ,r . . .  ® 
A GENOI8  COMPANY 
with their new location in Terrace. 
It is a pleasure to deal with this fine company 
the past 25 years. 
Special thanks also to the Business 
Deve!opment: Bank of Canada, Progressive 
VenturesLtd., the City of Terrace, local' 
consultants, sub-trades & suppliersl 
"., Rick Holdings Ltd; 
• Medicine Hat, Alberta .:~: 
,~E._ ,.~_T . .. :~= "Home o f  the  Wor!d 's  
- , . ~ ,  . " a / les t  Teepee.~:  .-" 
P.O. Box824-Terrace PI1. 635-5253 
• L ' r -  , 
HEATING ~ Co,drat.L t{o.  
SAAN 
~ml#n~nA~ml.l#lll--I-~ulluJRtirlJtm a 
A OEtfOla ~,~ l  
on your  new s tore!  
Thank  you  for  the  .... ~,: ,: ..... " ': 
oppor tun i ty  to be  afii:!~:!ii::~ :!,i!::: ~,: i 
in teora l  oart ,  o f  ihl~ ......... , : " 
RESIDENTIAL, 
COMMERqlAL, 
& INDUSTi~IAL 
INSYALLATION 
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EAL STAT 
i~ii • :~ 
, ] :  
I 
F ATU-U  . . . . .  
HOME. 
Location! Location! Location! ii 
A quiet neighborhood within walking distance to schools and 
tennis courts. This 3 + 1 bedroom, full basement home is 
located in the Horseshoe area. In 1992, new living room carpet 
and vertical blinds. Full basement with a large rec room 
(22:<16); a 4th bdrm; potential for a 2nd bathroom; laundry and 
storage area with a basement entrance leading into the 
garage. The kitchen and dining area are on the south side with 
a door that leads to avery large (12x18) sun deck, The 
beautifully landscaped, extremely private, and large backyard 
is great for family gatherings, 
This wonderful home is situated on a large 84x100 ft. lot, 
and is listed at $130,500 MLS. 
For appointment to view call Corinna 
Morhart at 638.0371 days or 635-5338 
evenings on this MLS listing. 
i j: ........ 
I i!. 
;::.: 
Southern  Exposure  .... , Qu,et & Comfortable 
: i~ : '~ : :~;  ........ ., ...... ' ?; :::i.i ~]~::! ;i i i;2:2:: 
Rq 
Ter race  Tree  Tr imming  
Wil l  cut down any  tree! "Safely" 
Clean up available 
$1,000,000 liabilily for your protection 
Tel. (604) 635-6363 Has Helped With Energy. WefghtLo. Or 
Gain, Stress &Fatigue, PMS, Skin, Sleeping, 
Digestion And Other Disorders. 
~ J ' J~FE ,  INTERNATIONAL 
INDEPENDENT 
Optional Health and Beauty through Cellular Nutrition 
Josef Kucera, s.sc. 
5312Mountain Vista J~ l  ALL NATGRAL PRODUCTS 
TERRACE, V8G 4X5 I I  LOOK GOOD,, FEEL GREAT HOW! 
Help Wantedl . THERMOJETI{$, DERMAJETICS 
N.A.S. 
CONTRACTING LTD.  
• Driveways ' ~  
• General Contracting 
• Sweeper 
• Waterlines 
• Landscap ing /Excavat ion  
Serving Your Residential & Commercial' Needs 
Phone 638-0298 or 638-1222' " 
~, . .  Bui ld w i th  Mut tar t  & Save! 
Your  P lan  or  Ours  
Unbeatab le  Qua l i ty  & Va lue  
Muttart - ServingThe West since 1927 
Agent: Greater Northwest Homes 
Phone or  Fax .  635-2256 
ri i itL_~ 
_u Plumbing & Heating 
" Ltd. 
. . . . . .  , ""' ": :" '".'i . '#ALLI 'ARbOND 
i CORNER 
. AvoID THE RUSH • 
l se.v~om¢ GETYOUR FURNACE 
SERVICED TODAY II "~ ,!CIALTY "N . 
635-9319 
) 
~ ~ m m J m m  
ROYAL LEPAGE 
m~BIIIIIIIIJ l l l l l l l l l l l l i 
ASSOCIATE 
BROKER 
NETWORK 
OPEN HOUSE I DON'T OVERLOOK THIS GREAT HOME 
Sunday, September 24th., 1995 ! Immed. possession available on this 4 bdrm 
2410 Pear Skeet 1-3 pm i home located in a quiet area of the horseshoe in 
a cul-de-sac. Offers 3 baths, Formal dining and 
Bert & Rusty Ljungh Hosts. living areas, Family rm off the kitchen 
LARGE LOT- COSY HOME w/breakfast nook and many more features. 
i Over 1/2 an acre on Pear St. wi~n a 3 bdrm. full Priced ta sell at $186,500.00 MLS. 
bsmt. well-maintained home. Home has been up- J 
graded over the years with twin seal windows, JUST USTED 
soffits and down spouts, concrete patio, Jacuzzi J 4 bedroom home on a quiet street in the 
lub frplc, nat. gas heat, bay window, all horseshoe. Large 84 x t00 ft. lot beautiMly 
located on landscaped lot, Iq. garden, landscaped. UstedMLS$130,500.O0. 
greenhouse, fruit trees and wired shop. Asking 
I $134,000.00. ~cl. 
L. INDUSTRIAL ON KEITH 
Excellent location for a truck shop or 
warehouse on this treed Jot across from ~e log 
yard. Up-grading and paving of Keith Ave., is 
proposed and should be completed this year. 
Price $92,500.00. 
4 DOWNTOWN LOTS 
The properly is Iocaled on Lazelle Ave., zoned 
M 3for high density residential but would be 
ideally suited for parking for commercial 
buildings in Ihe area. Price $65,000.00 MLS. 
VIEW HOME i GOSSEN CREEK 
Qualily built + 2000 sq.ft, home wilh a full 1 4 bedrooml home an nearly 2 acres. 1144 sq. ft. 
bsmnt, 3 bdrms & 3 baths in a new subdivision, with a full basement and 2 bathrooms. 
Oak kitchen =, tile work, marble Faced gas I 
fireplace in the family rm wilh French door Beautifully landscaped property with a large 
leading to a 20x14 concrete patio Facing the garden area, a greenhouse, a wired workshop 
view. Too many extra features to list. Call today and a barn. Call today on Ibis exclusive listing 
for an appt. to view. Listed MLS. priced at $159,900.00. 
D 
Rusty Ljungh Lisa Godlinski Ralph Godlinski 
635-5754 635-4950 635-4950 
BUNGALOW BEAUTY 
Located on a quiet no-thru st. Nice large 84 
185 ft. lot completely Fenced and landscaped 
Perfect for starting out wilh young kids. 2 bdrm 
nat. gas heat, ample storage & carport make lhi 
home just right. Listed MLS $124,900.00. 
i ;~ : .  ~ ~ ' J~'~!. 
LIKE NEW 
This home has been completely renovated on the 
main level. Oak kilchen with built-in oak china 
cabinet in dining area. 2 pce. ensuite, all new 
flooring Ul~ & vertical blinds. Dwstrs has a 4th 
bdrm, Faro ily 'm & 3 pce. balh. All appliances 
(7) incl. Lis ~J ~LS $158,900.00. 
PLUS PLUS PLUS 
New vinyl siding, new windows throughout, new 
hot water tank, new sundeck (wrap around with 
kitchen access), newly painted up and down. 3 
bdr up, 2 baths up and down. sauna, good 
quality plus immediate possession and close to 
schools and churches. Horseshoe area - turn key 
soecial. Excl. 
RETIRE HERE 
79 acres plus in the picturesque Kitselas 
Canyon just minutes from townl Your dream 
home has been started so call now for more 
details. MLS. 
TWO ACRE LOT 
1 lot left on Solomon way. Lightly treed, serviced 
with hydro and telephone. Listed excl. 
$29,900.00. 
GREIG AVE. LOTS 
Two 33 ft. lots, all city services available, located 
be~een Iwo commercial buildings. $50,000.00 
for both lois. Excl. 
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE 
Possibility to subdivide lhis 8.21 acres into 2 
acre parcels. Located near the colle~le with 
beautiful mountain views. Listed MLS 
$156,000.00. 
DOUBLE'WIDE ON PINE AVE. 
BUILD A RENTAL UNIT Over 1400sq.ft. of good living in this 3 bdrm, 
120 x 132 ft. lot Iocaled on the southslde, non-bsmnt home. Spacious living and dinin~ 
Zoned medium high density. Perfect Io start area, 1 & 1/2 bathS, laundry & storage area off 
building on. Listed $59,951.00 MLS. kitchen, rear entry porch, and separate storage 
shed in the rear. Price incl. stove, hidge, washer. 
dryer & built in dishwasher. Asking $115,000.0C 
Excl. 
RURAL BUT CONVENIENT 
Great family home with lots of outdoor space. 
1056 sq. ft. with FUll bsmt. New roof with 50 
year warranty. Newer gas furnace recent 
renovations on the main level. Very light in 
decor. Palio doors lead ta a wrap around deck. 
• Satellite dish incl. Listed at $129,900.00 MLS. 
FORTY ACRE PARCELS - ROSSWOOD 
OFfering 4 parcels approx. 40 acres each 
fronting on Egan Road, with a great view of 
Goat Mountain. Property has been logo md 
there is a small stream running thrc all 
parcels. Call in for map and further part 's. 
FULL BSMNT HOME UNDER $95,000 
Hard to believe . . 2 bedrooms down, den, 
huge lot, large deck, vinyl siding, recent interior 
re-decorating, hot water tank and furnace 
recently replaced, greenhouse, garden and 
much much morelll, for only $94,500. 
" :~:~i~'~ ~ :. '~ 
Christel Godlinski David D. Hull 
635-5397 638-1327 
n 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
i|1 
Bert Ljungh 
635-5754 
Corinna Morhart 
635-5338 
Woman almost lost $1,600 ~ The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 20, 1995 - A15 
. . . .  sca  Lock0ut    Poluce ex Auto Crnme ii. i 
Q~cK .~. .K I~ has pro- female e~mpii~ who co.ld ~emmm~ 
:~ venteu a mean person from losing have called with those instmc- ~ j ~ ~  
: more than $1,600 to a suspicious tions "she said. ~ ~  
phone~.o!!yitation c mpany. _. ~omis did phone Hall and she 
the vast usea against me 13- was able to stop the second ~ ~  
year-old woman is fairly common delivery attempt. ~ ~  
- -  a person is told they've won "There's some eood oeonle at D n ~r~ 
$25,000 but they must first send Loomis. They were vezry '=hlp-e -- ............ ~ ~/~/" ''~''~ 
sales tax in cash. ful," said Hall of the events. ~:* 
: :d ,h/.m63~a:~a ath;o woman did One Loomis employee, Hall ! .... 
s ~ ,. urner compa- added, was familiar with the ad . . . . . . .  
ny but. mt and a local RCMP of- dress of the phone solicitation ' ............ ~ 
ucer smppeo .me flu,very to the company 
• "We. ~.n'.! ~ay it.~as a scare alley'," said Hall of the phrsse 
out it bau a,  me mamngs - -  you used to describe the area in which ~.~ ~ : 
never know," said Constable solicitution companies work 
Kim .Hall who worked with The word ' e 'pn comes from" a 
Loom~s on the matter, one-time standard phoned-based ~ .. 
Hall said she was made aware scum in which people are sold in- 
of the situation from the woman's fedor pens at extravagant prices. ,,~ ~j 
daughter after the package with 
the money had been sent. 
"It was sent o Quebec. Luckily 
the woman put the wrong postal 
code on the package," said Hall. 
"There were some frantic 
phone calls from here to Quebec. 
Because of the postal code, 
Loomis still had the package. 
Otherwise, it would have been 
delivered." 
Loomis held the package at 
Hall's request but the phone 
solicitation company made anoth- 
er attempt to get the money. 
"A man called the woman back 
and said they were going to sue 
everybody, including the RCMP 
if she didn't make sure the pack- 
age was delivered," Hall con- 
tinued. 
"She called Loomis and asked 
that it be delivered. I had asked 
Loomis to call me to confirm be- 
cause that man may have had a 
These types of scums are all to 
frequent and prey mainly on older 
people, said Hall. 
She warned people that if a 
voice on the phone offers some- 
thing too good to be tree, that's 
usually the case, 
One particularly brutal scheme 
takes two whacks at unsuspecting 
.people who send money from 
Canada to the United States. 
"When the cheque does get 
there, the person is phoned and 
told they had sent the money in 
Canadian funds, so please send 
more to cover the exchange," 
said Hall . . . . .  
Hall gave a brief presentation 
last week at the seniors' Happy 
Gang Centre on the dangers of 
phone soliciting. 
She asked those at the meeting 
to check with relatives or the 
RCMP f'~t before sending any 
money. 
"These people are very good at 
what they do," Hall warned. 
A goodly number of those pres- 
ent at the meeting indicated they 
received phone calls from com- 
panies telling them they've won 
cash, vacations or vehicles. 
Smooth talker stings woman 
By JENNIFER McLARTY 
A TERRACE resident is out $200 
after esponding to a personnel ad 
that originated in Smithers and 
which also ran in The Terrace 
Standard. 
Ingrid Weik, 60, said she sent 
the money in response to the ad 
promoting a companions' club. 
Weik responded to the ad and 
soon found herself talking to a 
What she got was disappointing 
a list of names with addresses 
but without phone numbers. 
Weik selected two and the 
meetings were arranged, one at 
her home, the other at a hotel in 
Burns Lake. 
"Both meetings were night- 
mares," Weik said. 
The men were either unemploy- 
ed, sexually aggressive or bully- 
pleasant sounding man who ing, not at a l l~e dream she had 
wanted $400 for a dub member .... of finding someone to spend tune 
ship fee. 
The cordial voice on the other 
end of the line made her forget 
that the ad had clearly stated the 
list was free. 
Unable to pull together the full 
amount, she sent a Mr. Keith 
Hutcheon a $200 cheque via the 
post box number in return for a 
list of eligible bachelors. 
with. 
Both men had also paid 
Hutcheon $200 or more for a list 
of women in the area. 
Frustrated with the results, 
Weik tried to get in touch with 
Hutcheon, but the contact num- 
bers given to her were no longer 
in service. 
She also tried the motel where 
Hutcheon said he sometimes ar- 
ranged meetings between clients, 
but the staff have no record of the 
name. 
"Now I 'm out $200 and still 
alone," Weik said. "This man is 
m~mi~g a scare and should be 
stopped from preying on lonely 
people like myself." 
The ad stopped running in mid 
July in both papers...:~=,., ~:  
i Ads run by newsl~£~.~¢;; : .~ 
often taken on the basis of buyer 
beware. 
"It's like running an ad for a 
used car that says 'excellent con- 
dition,"' said Vic Swan, Interior 
News publisher. "We have to 
trust the advertiser is being 
honest." 
Only obvious eams that ask for 
money outright in exchange for 
information are avoided by 
papers. 
F THE EVIL art of phone seams m 
i talk by RCMP Constable Kim J I 
J Hall to a seniors' meeUnfl [ 
I 
I When in doubt, ask questions m 
J she says. . I 
We are also 
renovating so we can 
serve you better for 
the next 50 years. 
Please bear with us, 
~~ 
Ter race  & D is t r i c t  
CREDIT  UNION 
4650 Laze l le  .Ave., Terrace  Ph.  635-7282 
We belong to you: 
Serving Members And Their Families 
The Credit Union advantage/We are a profit sharing, rnernber 
owned institution... 
... We Belong To You 
R TURNS 
1995 Models ,, 3,000  - 15 ,000  kms,  New Vehicle Warrant ies  
,:-,:..,, . :  . . . . . .  ~ ' :  ; °c i , .  ?,, . . . . . .  . - - _  J 
. . . .  $$ SAVE $$ 
N 
i THOUSANDS ml~ ~r - '  ~.;::~.:~!*-"i.~:ii:,:iii;i~i~*~,~:~:~:i;~.:~-:~,~ii!~:  over 100units '95 EXPLORERS '95 SUPERCABS 
, : ~ m ~  Dealers, Fleets & :  r, , 
'95 REGULAR CABS '95 CREW CABS Wholesalers Are Weleomel 
RON RIDLEY RENTALS 
665 Oliver Street. Williams Lake To l l  F ree :  1 -800-668-3994 or  392-4455 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEME.NT GUIDE 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1383 SQ. FT. (128.4 M =) ~'~f~'~ 
------ C-._.-, 
1'1 t io '~  
MASTER 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
~ ~ ~, ~'~ ~,,. 
~ 2 ... 
---~-'~ ~ /~,,,'~, 
#ATIO SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,/ affordable family home offers lower floor 
which may be finished at a la ler date. 
,/ spacious living room, with gas fireplace, 
flows into adjacent dining room. 
, i  roomy kitchen conveniently includes a 
breakfast nook and offers access into 
' double garage. 
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
,.,! ~,-,:U~J **';k~D.2; . ~ 
¢ # | . l | g l l g l  
gUTUPE I 
fAMILY | 
,OOM .1' 
,vp 15'1 191 711  
. /  
TOTAL: 1383 SQ. FT. (128.4 M =) 
WIDTH: 59'0" (18.0 M) 
DEPTH: 38'0" (11.6 M) 
NO, 
House  P lans  Ava i lab le  Through 
3207 Munroe, Terrdce 
635-6273 
[TIM-BR-MAI T] 
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. 
Rates 
$345,28~ 
13 wks,~ $14,34/wk 
COZY CORNER 
Te.=0 ~ol c.t,0 u, t@ '~ 
3202 Munroe Street 
atHwy.16W 
Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR DECOR 
' ~ Out of town customers call 
~j~ -800-~6S-1657 Custom 
F loors  
SPECIALT IES  LTD.  
Gas & Wood Fireplaces 
Marble & Tile Finishing 
12 Styles Of Custom 
Made Mantels 
635-6477 
3756 River Dr., Thornhlll 
AC/~ NORTHWEST ECI~INC, )~ 
ESIDENI~&~F.RCK 
F:~CZ f::::~ E~ 41D F:=t 
TH8 ~UMOZt~I , I,£~TII~ • RD*~F~TK~I p tC~8810~L8 
~5-4~0,835-7158 
FAX 635-6156 
~L  5239 Kei~, 
m ~ Te.o:e 
1-800-566-7158 
Hr]K  LEmHOX 
wl43-  , 
TERRACE i~ ~ 'tERRACE HLPING 
CARPET DOCTOR ' HANDS HOME CARE , 
Beau6ful Con6nuous 
Rioux 'Great Price.., 
635-9618 
3738 River Dr. Terrace, B.C. 
Friendly Advice" 
4818 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C, Fm r=m~s 638-8677 
REFRIGERATION 
Specializing in major 
appliance repairs 
and warranty service 
for most makes and 
models. 
4637 LazelleAvenue 
AIUl 1flail 
4423 Railway Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L9 
Ph: (604) 6,35.2801 
Fax: (604) 635.3612 
Bob & Alfreda 
iDl~Jllmu=~. 
• ' KITCHENS 
HOM I 
- - _ . . k 
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IT'S CUT 
A#tD DMED. 
Tobacco Kills. 
~.  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
LUNG ASSOCIATION 
Box 34009, Station D 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
Phone: 1-800-665-LUNG 
Council 
Shorts 
Residents vote 
against paving 
FOR THE second time in a 
month, a bare majority of proper- 
ty owners have voted against a 
proposed Local kaprovement 
Project [liP) paving proposal. 
Engineering director Stew 
Chfistensen reported to council 
16 of 31 owners opposed plans to 
pave South Sparks St. between 
Keith and Haugland Ayes. 
However, as in the ease of a 
South Kalum St. proposal last 
.month, the value of the land 
owned by opponents falls short at 
45.28 per cent. To defeat a 
council-initiated LIP, those 
voting against must exceed 50 per 
cent in both numbers and value of 
land owned. 
Christensen has asked the mat- 
ter be referred to this week's pttb- 
lie works committee meeting. 
The South Kalum LIP went the 
same route with council ultimate- 
ly deciding to go ahead with it. 
J 
Budget overrun 
gets approval 
COUNCIL has agreed to top up 
the budget for reconstruction of 
the alleybetwcen the 4600 blocks 
of Lakelse and Greig Ayes. 
Sole bidder on the project 
Spring Creek Aggregates quoted 
$25,300 plus $7,000 to remove 
and reconstruct the curb, gutter 
and sidewalk ramp on to Emerson 
St. Additional costs for paving 
engineering and contingencies 
will put the project $10,000 over 
the public works department's 
pre-tender stimate. 
Agreeing to proceed with the 
project and award the contract to 
Spring Creek, council also ap- 
proved pulling $10,000 from the 
underspent Local Improvement 
Project budget o cover the dif- 
ference. 
Late payment 
plea rejected 
COUNCIL has turned down a re- 
quest Bom Hildegard Jakobs to 
waive her property lax late pay- 
ment penalty charge. 
In a letter to council, Jakobs 
was adamant she had dropped the 
cheque off at city hall outside of 
working hours, pushing it through 
the gap between the doors to the 
main office area. 
Treasurer Keith Norman said 
there was no record of her cheque 
having been received. He also 
suggested the janitorial crew had 
a very good record of not throw- 
ing out paper found on the floor. 
,Although council decided it had 
to turn down Jakobs' waiver re- 
quest, it has asked administration 
to look into her suggestion that 
mail slots feeding locked boxes 
be installed on the outside door to 
city hall and the inner doors to 
the office area. 
City gets 
• tent offer 
A LOCAL businessman has ob 
feted the city the equivalent of 
ueady $10,000 for its big, and 
now slightly mouldy, tent. 
The deal proposed by Mike 
Brousseau of Mike's Roofing 
Ltd. would see the city receive 
$5,000 in cash plus free set-up for 
city functions twice a year for 
four years, worth another $4,800 
says Brousseau. 
"The condition of the tent has 
been deteriorating in the last few 
years," he said, pointing out it 
was now showing signs of mould 
and blaming lack of maintenance 
and storing it while still damp. 
Brousseau has helped set it up for 
the past hree years for the Thorn- 
hill Community Church picnic 
His bid has been referred to the 
recreation committee. 
Intersection 
said dangerous 
LOCAL resident Wendy Watt 
wants the city to do something 
about the intersection of Sparks 
St. and Lazelle Ave. which she 
describes as "very dangerous". 
"It  Is virtually Impossible to 
safely cross the intersection 
without already being halfway 
lkrough it," she maintained in a 
letter to council, 
Watt added the addition of the 
new medical clinic on Park and 
expansion of the Lazelle mini- 
mall undedined the need for ac- 
lion. ~' 
IMPROVIN6 
YOUR 
ODDS 
AGAINST HEAgI" 
ANO S1'XOl<.r. CANADA'S 
[OUNDA110N #1 KILLER 
BOX 22, 
Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
V8G 4A2 Accepted 
Mariorle Park Your donation Is 
tax deductible 
636-1167 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
Thornh i l l  Motors  
3026 Highway 16 ,  Eost ,  Ter race  . , . ,~o.t ,  
Featuring Carl From Subaro, Hyundol & Mazda 
Come and see our GREAT selection of 
pro-owned trucks and utility vehlclesl 
But hurry... 
THEY'RE GAIN' FAST! 
If You'd Like To Buy or Louse o Now or Previously, 
O~med Cur or Truck~ ANY lUKE OII gOHL, 
SEE RITCHIE TODAYlll 
635-7286 out d tow~ !-800-559-7288 
I l l l l l  II 
CARTERS JEWELLERS 
& 
" / t u t t t u t t t t  o I 
e i90s 
Carters Jewellers 
offer their 
E tire Stock 
of diamonds, goldjewellery, pendants, earrings, chain. 
rings, watches and much more at savings up to... 
OUF 
biggest 
Sale of 
i the 
ojj season: 
L( 
Special Offer! 
GOLD-DIAMOND BRACELET SaleS99999 
14KT. - T.W. 1.O0Ct. Regular Price $1500.00 
with this special offer comes a s250 °° diamond ring FREE ! 
14 Kt. Diamond 
• Studs Sale 
Reg. SALE/ 
T.W. 0.08ct. $129,95 s9699 
T,W. 0.10ct. $149.95 s11299 
T.W. 0.15ct. $223.95 s16799 
¢l% 1 t o~ 
T,W. 0 
T.W. 0 
T.W. 0 
T.W. 0 
l~ l J L I L I t '  . i .  ~l ,~ i l t l4 tM~l t l l~  - .  
Available in Emerald, Ruby, ', 
or Sapphire & Dia mend 
Reg. $435.00 
SALE $32599 
" (i~:":,~,~ • 
14Kt Earrings 
Available in Emerald, Ruby, 
or Sapphire & Diamond 
Reg. $479.00 
SALE s35899 
Gold 
s Kmg 
;297.00 
' s209. 
, , . , 
~' J  .~ 
10Kt Gold 
tamond & Onyx Gents Rinl~ 
Reg, $417.00 
SALE Lh')9" 
10Kt Gold and 
Diamond Bangles 
B253 - T.W. 25ct 
Reg. $597.00 
SALE s44799 
B250 
Reg. $375.00 
SALE s2799~ 
B252 
Reg. $375.00 
SALE s2 799~ 
B256 
Reg, $417.00 
SALE ~30999 
B251 
Reg. $330,00 
SALE ~24699 
B255 
Reg. $417.00 
SALE s30999 
~ 10Kt D iamond 
T,W. O, 10ct 
_ Reg. $441.00 
$ 99 ~--. , SALE 329 
10Kt D iamond ~,  
T.W, 0,20el I :~  
Reg, $447.00 
o ~ I SALES334" ~ 
T~q q~ 
i~ ~ 10KtD iamond 
/ ~ r.w. 0J3c~ 
--. ,~ "'~_' ~t l  Re a. $477A)0 
. . . . .  S/tLE ~357" 
10Kt Diamond 
T .W,  [ I ,03c l  
Reg. $255.110 
SALE s189" 
10Kt Diamond 
T.W. 0.20o 
Reg, $597.110 
SALE s'147" 
14Kt Gold Ladies 
Dinner Ring 
T,W. 0.25ct, Available in Emerald, 
Ruby, or Sapphire &'Diamond 
Reg, $1275.00 
SALE s955" 
i l  
14Kt 
Diamond Ring 
T,W. 0.45 el. 
Reg. $1425.00 
SALE S106899 
10Kt Heart 
T,W..15el Reg. $297,00 
$ 99 
SALE 209 
!i 
'~" 0Kt Double ~''~" " 
V I  SALE ' I49"  II 
- = 
Special 
I! offer* 
For only 10% down choose:. 
d'=mond iennis btaceleis 
-. L- 
1J 
Rej 
' '• ••7  "• '! - daymoney bacic:, 
guarantee 
~0 day exchange 
program 
and: 
Building a 
reputation... 
...not resting 
on one 
Please Note:  
T.W.- Total Weight 
Kt.- Karat 
Ct.- Carat 
d 
. .1  " . .  
/ 
INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 
IA II r 
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SECTION B 
CRIsLEYKAUF 
638-7283 
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KATHY FLORITTO 
The Saturday 
morning hunt 
H 
UMMINGBIRDS that packed their 
flight bags and headed south before 
frost smacked the pumpkin, now 
whir indignantly at the window, 
miffed that their feeders aren't hanging in the 
expected spot. 
Somewhere in the forests, bears yawn their 
way out of h~emation and, closer to home, the 
neighborhood cats yowl off-key renditions of "I 
love you troooleeee" on backyard fences. 
We scrub our windows and floors 'til they 
squeak, empty our closets of winter togs, hide 
the snow shovel and haul out the lawnmower - 
al! part of that ancient rite, "spring cleaningT' 
The family mutt ones up his barking technique; 
waiting for the first .set of bicycle wheels to roll 
pasL . 
BUt spring rings in another venerable tradi- 
tion, one that sets pulses racing and puts zip in 
'~ the step of those fo r whom that particular bell 
: tolls. 
On' Saturday mornings, just after dawn, an in- 
trepid band of adventurers emerges, one by one, 
from .the homes of our nation. The sound of 
rewing engines announces that the ritual" has 
begun. 
In huge metropolises and tiny hamlets, no 
matter where we live, we watch-the~ pass...a 
cavalcade of cars and trucks of every make and 
state of repair, from flashy little 2-seater im- 
ports to rest-eaten workhorses, moving slowly 
and•i purposefully, th!r0ugh Our neighborhood 
streets. ' .,, 
Who aie ~ey? Where are they going? - -  
~'12f6y~are-hard.nosed realisb, piacflcal to the 
v ennv. They,are wide-eyed reamers who faith- 
fully watch the Ant ique . ,v  Roadshow and hope 
that someday, somewhere, they will find a 
priceless object d'art hidden beneath layers of 
dust an I paint. 
auey are of every age and walk of life. Gar- 
ochers and carpenters, doctors and lawyers, me- 
chanics and artisans. New rooms and grand- 
parents, kitsch collectors, voracious readers, 
nostalgia buffs and the just plain nosey. If they 
have little in common most of the time, for a 
few hours once a week, they are united in their 
single purpose - -  to hit every garage sale in 
town. 
. Books offering. 10,000 ways to 
cook hamburger, baskets, but- 
tons and mismatched flatware... 
all these and more await the ap- 
preciative gaze and grasp of 
these resourceful recyclers. 
T i la t  famous aying, "Build it and they will 
come--can be paraphrased to "advertise a ga- 
rage sale and we'll be therel" 
Weather is of little consequence to this 
wonderful assortment of valiant souls. Rain or 
shine, their zeal is evident, their enthusiasm un- 
failing. If that elusive treasure isn't among the 
countless bits and pieces of plastic, china and 
retired clothing this week - -  no matter. Next 
week is...another weekl 
Wliat do they find? What do they buy? Every- 
thingt Anythingl 
Jeans for kids who grow faster than the family 
paycheque. Books offering 10,000 ways to cook 
hamburger, baskets, buttons and mismatched 
flatware, copper pots and collectors plates, 
tools,3oys and tricycles ~, all these and more 
await ( e appreciative gaze and grasp of these 
resourceful recyclers. And recyclers they most 
assurel~ are. For what they purchase today will, 
at some later time, wind up in their own garage 
sale. 
In the never-ending cycle of seek, find, sort 
and sell, these garage sale veterans are masters. 
If, by strange circumstance, they were suddenly 
transported, to the bustling open markets of 
some exotic, far-away land; to bazaars teeming 
With an energy that only noisy, jostling crowds 
can produce, our doughty crew wouldn't miss a 
beat, 
Their sharp eyes and finely-honed haggling 
skills would be at home anywhere. 
If the garage sale is an event you've yet to ex- 
perience, hop in your car. Join the parade! This 
annual ritual that begins in.spring is not yet 
over. There's still time to join the treasure 
seekers. 
: Ityou're really lucky, you'll chance upon that 
d l  , ,  , ', !b~rgat i (f the ~entury , but i f  you don t find 
' it ihe:i~rsi time out, take heart ~ there's as 
mu~ch~n i  the'looking as in the .Cmdinl i., 
:)ii•[Y0u imay "ever:chance upon •a V an£ os h but":. 
• i ~iiiissdred=d,domehweiei!tht~e~s i'a!iia va ia~ii~!: 
w|~yOUr no moon It.':; '.•~ /'.7~ i::,i~ 5i~"! ~,i 
Cleaning up Howe Creek 
CRUSHED BEER CANS, 
paint cans, discarded cigarette 
packages, old toys .... that's 
what people can expect o find 
during the Howe Creek clean 
up this Sunday.• 
"Last year we found a 45 
gallon drum in here," says 
Jacquie Webb of the Terrace 
Greenbelt Association. "And 
on~ we found a shopping cart 
in the creek." 
The clean up is an annual 
event organized by the City of 
Terrace, and this year is being 
held in conjunction with B.C. 
River's Day. 
The city recently agreed to 
purchase six acres adjoining 
Howe Creek, behind Christy 
Park. That makes this year's 
clean up even more important, 
now that the land has been 
preserved as a park for every- 
one to enjoy. 
A trail winds alongside 
Howe Creek, crossing the 
creek at four differentarea. 
,- "Those bridges are the worst 
parts," says Marilynn Oinan, 
also a member of the greenbelt 
• association. 
Last ye~ the Clean up crew 
of approximately 60 
volunteers collected so much 
garbage that the city had to 
send a garbage truck in to 
make a special run. 
The clean up isimportant for 
more than aesthetic reasons. 
Coho fry, rainbow trout and 
sticklebacks live in Howe 
Creek. 
To raise public awareness 
about the importance of the 
creek, the Terrace Greenbelt 
ASsociatidn will be kicking off 
their Stream Stewardship 
Campaign. Residents living 
adjacent o Howe Creek, to- 
gether with "stream stew- 
ards" who attend the clean up 
event, will receive home tips 
on how to keep the creek 
clean. 
Greenbelt members will also 
be paying special attention to 
an additional 1.2 acres behind 
Lambly St. which they hope 
will soon be included in the 
Howe Creek protected park 
lands. 
The clean up starts at 11 a.m. 
at: Parkside Elementry School 
parking lot, on Sunday, Sep- 
tember 24. The City of Tar, 
race will provide refreshments 
afterwards. 
Similar events are taking 
place around the province, 
with 53 communities taking 
part. 
THIS CARDBOARD beer box wasn't the only garbage spotted in 
Howe Creek on a ractmt walk along the creek behind Lambly St. 
That's Jacqule Webbb, a member of the Terrace Greenbelt As- 
sociation. She's hoping to sea a good turn out for the Howe 
Creek Clean Up, this Sunday for B.C. Rivers Day. 
Well known emcee 
leaves Terrace 
ONE ~" OF the northwest's better 
known faces --- and voices ~ is 
leaving for a job in Langley. 
Doug Smith will be the pastor- 
administrator of the Christian 
Life Assembly; a member church 
of the Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada. 
It's a full time position with 
respons~ilitica forthe: day to day 
financial and personnel affairs of 
the church. 
Smith is very familiar to north- 
westerners from his days at 
Skeena Broadcasters and from 
numerous master of ceremonies 
duties at a wide variety of com- 
munity activities and events. 
"It was a difficult decision for 
usTerrace is our home. It - -  and 
the northwest - -  is the only home 
our children have known," said 
Smith. Married to Linda, they 
have f6ur children. 
"It was not a decision taken 
lightly, but we feel that's where 
we're supposed to be," added 
Smith. 
Smith said the family is looking 
forward to the move. 
Christian Life Assembly draws 
approximately 3,000 people to 
two Sunday morning services and 
also runs services in Spanish and 
in Chinese. 
"Despite its size, it is a warm 
and friendly place with n good vi- 
sion," said Smith. 
He first came north in 1979 for 
a position with Skeena Broad- 
casters in Kitimat, leaving that 
company to work for Alcnn for a 
year in Smithers in the early 
1980s. 
Smith •then returned to Skeena 
Broadcasters towork.at its Prince 
Rupert station before moving 
here to work at the broadcasting 
company's Terrace headquarters. 
Smith left Skcena Broadcasters 
nearly six years ago when he and 
Linda formed Smith Communica- 
tions, a finn specializing in public 
relations and marketing. 
Smith'S public involvement in- 
cluded time as a Terrace city 
councillor and several executive 
positions on the Tar/ace and Dis- 
trict Chamber of Commerce, 
He's been the perennial host Of 
the Aluminum City Telethon in 
Kitlmat and latterly has been seen 
on "IV as the spokesman for the 
northweat's Cdmestoppera pro- 
gram. 
Since January, Smith has acted 
as the half time administrator f 
the Terrace Pentecostal Assemb- 
ly. • l~n • har t  nf the_ P~nt~e~ttnl  
Doug Smith 
work in the future. 
There's going to be a com- 
munity farewell for the Smith 
family Sept. 29 beginning at 7 
p.m. at the Coast Inn of the West. 
Tickets are $25 and that covers 
snacks and a gift on behalf of the 
community. 
Tickets are available at the Ter- 
race and District Chamber of 
Commerce office, the City Of 
Terrace, Totem Press or Skeena 
Broadcasters. 
 6Und Town 
Women's Centre 
i 
, celebra 
- i ' ' 
THE TERRACE Women'S Resourc, 
15th anniversary on October 24. 
Staff at the centre are planning to create, a ph0toeSsay to : :, 
celebrate the anniversa(y. They're asking all currant and for- 
mer members to bdng~:by .any photos-~r memorabilla,"Of ; : .  
people or events connected with thewomen's c'entre..:, ' -i 
The centre is also looking for any funnFor interesting stodos . :/ 
from the centre's past; These.will be shared at an anniversary ~,.,. 
dinner or lunch. • - ': ~ ~ : : !, .... : ~ :~:  
For more information, call 638-0228 or,drop by the Women's , : , 
Centre at 4542 Park, 
Makingi  great legs:  i 
WERE YOU one0fthe dating W0i~efi wile painted"your ie~s i/i' i : 
to look like nylon stocklngs, during the. Second World War? /  
Or even if you weren't quite that brave,, do you know their J 
secrets? Uke how they drowa line for the back seams? , ~ J
If so, Marianne Woston; diiector of Terrace. UtUe Theatres i ,~ ~i 
'Waiting for the Parade; wouldl ike to talk t01 you. ~ You  can // i 
reach her at 635-2942after 5:30 p.m. or0n weekends.:' • .  ] .... , 
Also, if you have any ladies shoes with heels, sizes six to | ~ 
12, please cell Mariannei or Racl~elat 635-3683., ::, • ~ ,  i i: : 
Waiting for the Parade will be staged on'he Renlembranc6 | :[ : : 
Day weekend at the REM Lee Theaire, " i ', ~ / ' :  / ~'i ; / 
Former resident turns writer 
Rob H iensch  
Hiensch. 
tliensch returned to Terrace 
in 1992 for a high school 
reunion, and was surprised at 
A FORMER Terrace resident 
was in town recently, promot- 
ing a book he wrote about 
owning a fishing resort near 
Kamloops. 
Rob Hiensch grew up in Ter- 
race, leaving the city in 1962. 
He and his family first moved 
to Terrace from Amsterdam 
when Hiensch was just 10 
years old. 
His father, Charlie Adam 
built the predeeessor to the 
Tillicum Twin Theatre in 
1954. 
" I  still remember my dad 
greeting people as they came 
to the theatre," says Hiensch. 
Hiensch went to the old 
army barracks chool, Terrace 
Walloper Lake. His: experi- 
ences there prompted his new 
book. " " 
"When I got that resort the 
only thing I: knew .about:fish~; ~:; ~[~' 
t t  was that they 'swami. :. says : 
Hiensch. 
tiiensch purchased the'res0rt ' i, 
in 1982 and spent he,first: year ..... 
brushing up on fly tying ~ch, : :  
niques and calPenlry, and , 
plumbing skills ,: ~I:I:Such ::~:' ) ~i ? 
how to get the plumbingSwork ~::-~:' ~:!:: 
ing in -35de~!~t~mPe~-/ . : i i : [ i  
tures. :~:~. :~ :..: 
Over the next decade he eel- 
lected ~. number of~aneeddtes .. 
about life a! the]akei---~a~o ~i ,': 
the title of hm book ~ ~d ~de-: : ; 
clded to  Write them: dowfi ~ foi l- /!  
Elementary, as it was known how many people that he went: his children., ...... . • ~:L:. : ~: 
. . . . . . .  ' ' *  6g  
then, an[~ r graduated from to school wflh still llve here. • But I ,had so many,  my 
Skeena High m 1959. At,that , When Hiensch moved away wife a~di!decldedi~iiiey,'lei,s :~  
time; Caledonia w~n' t  bui l t  : ~0mTerra'.cein 1962 it  Was::to go all :ithe way/~d ' :~ i t~ :.a -~ 
yet. hve wdh hm new Dutch ~,ife :~ b00ki" •~ ' ~ " " 
I 
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MUSIC man ° f  re°re advanced age" ~ T6chnical :i~rewi!'me'm~ ..... 
:¢ • I are also needed. The play runs Feb: 8-i%; : :  ..... 
his mix of folk and country to Terrace on Saturday, Sep- '~ 
tember 23. Tickets are $20 each and are available at : ~i:i~ I I 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel, Show starts at 8 p.m. at the A THE NET, Hollywo¢ i 
McColl Playhouse. Proceeds go towards the Terrace Sandra Bullock, continues until Friday; playing at 7and i 
Little Theatre building fund. . . . . . .  9:15 p,m. And at 7:15 and 9i30 p.mi prac!ice yore; quick ~ ~i I 
draw for Antonio Banderas in DESPERADO, This I 
• WESTERN DINNER, DANCE & AUCTION ~ movie continues next week. ' .... " ] 
The Cactus Flower Dance Studio hosts this charity event ,,. I 
on Saturday, September 23, Dinner starts at 7 p.m., the Starting Friday ', 
auction is at 8 p.m. followed by a dance at 9:30 p.m. • Michelle Pfeiffer gives one of the best performances i 
Proceeds go to the Rick and Paul King Foundation, • of her career in DANGEROUS MINDS, playing at 71 ; . 
• and9:15 p.m. At 7:15 p.m' take a walk on the hgltter: 
• REMLIONALee Theatre.BOYD comes Tickets aret° Terrace$23.50October 3 for  adUltsatthearid s ide!  With CLUELI~SS. And:" at' 9 !30  p,m, 
DESPERADO continues for its second w e e k ,  i i', ! $19.50 for seniors and students, and are available at : 
Sight and Sound in the Slceen/~ Mall. CE T E R A. 
• KARAOKE NIGIE  WALLY HUMPHREY:  A 
at George's Pub in the is is a unique chance tosee a wide disp!ay ~:f Psnt- :  :i: 
day and Monday at Hal s by this well known local artist;as mfiny of theSe 
the Thomhill Pub. . . . . . .  "-'~""',,s are privately owned, This retrospecliVeshow !:: 
til the end of September. The art gallery is open 
THEAT , to,atu,,ay,,om,2-  an,,unday  oo,- : 
and is located in thelower level of the library, 
• AUDITIONS i~ Li'k St. 
THE FIRST LADY' of guitar, Liona Boyd, comes to Terrace Tues- will be held in the . . . .  ~e 'Scenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
day, October 3 at the HEM Lee theatre. The Canadian guitarists Playhouse, at 7 p.m. on Oct. 2 and 3. There are roles for add your event to the Standard's free entertainment list- 
has won international acclaim for her technically flawless and 
breathtaking playing. For ticket info, see music I~sting. two young women in  their mid to late twenties, two lags. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
young men in the same age group, and a woman and week's paper. 
Wednesday t September YO T & K SINGLES meet every Tuesday for coffee night at Mr. . MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee Group meets every second i 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOC. meets at 7 Mike's at 7 p.m. Call Ben at 635-3238 or Carroll at 632-3547 for Wednesday atthe White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy at 635-3258 for . 
p.m. in the library meeting room to discuss the fall business more info. info. : .~ 
fair, New members are welcome. For info call 635-5097. 
• y ,  ep SHAMROCK 4.H CLUB meets every third Tuesday at 7 p.m. at SINGLE PARENTS SUPPORT GROUP meets Wednesday ".i~ '~'
"lltursda S tember 21 Cassie Hall Elementary. Call Laurie at 635-9401 for more info. afternoons at 1 p.m. at the Women's Centre, For more into call 638- .~ 
TERRACE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA holds its annual gen- 0228. !~ 
eral meeting at8 p.m. in the Clarence Michlel School library. TERRACE COMMUNITY BAND rehearses Tuesdays in the :~ ........ 
Community members are most welcomo; Caledonia band room f~om 7to 9 p.m. Call 635-4729 for more info. LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon hour• on every thin Wednes- i::~:! 
• ' ~ ~ =: '"~ <v~ ....... Y.day of the month at the Terrace Women's Centre. Ask for Elizabeth RBROMYALGIA& CFS MEETING wiil be held at the Happy THE KERMODEICHORISTERS 'invite.boys and girls age.~'8 ~ ~ or Maria. ~,'~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -~ 
Gang Centre from 2-4 p.m. FOP more info call Elreen at 635- and up to c0me s~g#10ngo n'l'uesday s from 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.!:a t the 
9415. • i ~ ~' . . . . . .  c-: . . . .  ,= ! ,,,;;,.; :. ' " . . . . .  - - SkeenaBand Room. ~11 Terry Anderson 638-1183 for into.: ''~ . . . . . . .  .~ TERRACE PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION i 
holds its monthly meeting the third Wednesday of every month. ~: 
"IWINS & TRIPLETS - -  DO you have twinsl triplets or more? SCOTI'ISH COUNTRY dancing happens every Tuesday at 7:30 ~ 
If you are interested in foi'ming a club for multiple birth " p.m. at the basement of Knox United Church at 4907 Lazelle Ave. i'~ 1
families to share parenting ideas, stodas, clothing, baby : For more info Call 635-5163. 
equipment and more, we plan to meet tonight. For more info The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up community calendar :.;! 
please call Cathy at 635-9669. ZAZENevery Tuesday at 7 p,m. at the Daiko-Ji Zen Centre. Call as apublic service to its readers and community organizations, ~:!i 
" " , This column is intended for.non-profit organizations and those, iilij 
REGISTRATION FOR TALES FOR "rwo;s and Preschool 635-9242 for more info. events for  which t~re  is no admission charge. 
Storytime begins at 10 a.m. in person at the library or by • WEDNESDAYS Items wi l l  run two weeks before each event, 
phone. Tales for Two's runs Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m; from TERRACE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS meets at 7 p.m. at the We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the Thursday before : ~,;:; 
Oct. 4 - Nov. 22 and Preschool Storytime runs Thursdays at Women's Resource Ceatxe. Also Saturday nights at 7:30. the issue in which it is to appear. .... :~ 
10:30 a,m. and 2 p.m. from Oct. 5 - Nov. 23, For more info, Submissions should be typed orprblted neatly. 
HOWE CREEK CLEAN UP - -  The city of Terrace invites 
everyone to come down and help clean up Howe Creek, in • ~ ~ ~~11 
conjunction with B.C. River's Day. Bring the whole family and ~111~ ~ 
make this event something the community can take pdde in. 
Clean-up starts 11 a.m. at Parkside Elementary School park- :i 
Wednesda% September  27 
Memorial Hospital. A doctor's referral is required. For more 
info contact Dana Hill, RN, at 635-2211, local 321. ! 
Thursday, September 28 i, 
SIGN LANGUAGE COFFEE HOUR - -  Everyone with sign /~ ,~,  
language skills is invited to join a one hour coffee and con- .(,~ % . ~  i::~i 
versation time at the Child Development Centre, Thursday .,~ )l 
evenings from 7:30-8:30Saturday,P.m.september$1 dropin fe 30 applies. - "~ - P !:ii ~~ 
TERRACE TOY RUN ~ Motorcyclists meet for lunch at noon : i :' 1 ~7~ 
at Mt. Layton Hotsprings, followed by the parade of toys at 2 ~/ /~ ~ 
p.m. at the Terrace Weigh Scales. New toys and cash done- ~ ~  • ~ 
TERRACE tions are welcome. For more info call 635-9217. & KITIMAT WEEKLY TUESDAYS SINGLES MEETINGS meet for coffee every Tues- " "  ~ ~ '~ L~ . ~ j / ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ - "  ~ ~ 1~ F ~  ~" :} ;~'::'i~'I /i ! 
T'AI CIH FOR SENIORS is held Tuesdays an d'rlmndays at8:45 .t-q .~ 
s.m. st the Happy Gang Centre. For more info call Jean at 635- ' " " ~  i~iI 
3159. " . "" " "' 
Whatever condition your car is in...if you can get it here, we'll give you " 
TERRACE TOASTMASTERS meet he first.and third Tuesday ' "![ 
of eseh month at 7:30 p.m. st the Coast Inn of the West Learn pub- ?i! 
lie speaking inn positive and encouraging envitoltment New mem, G t e e d  ~ 
hers and guests are welcome. For more info call Linda Tanner at ~ ~[~r~l~T~ 
Tr  d In  638.1856. a e-  
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets every second Tuesday at o n m o s t  new S u b a r u "s  i n s tock  • L~ 
7:30p.m. at 3302 Sparks. Hurry .  th i s  i s  a l im i ted  t ime o f fe r !  "i! 
 SUBARU i Subaru  C .A .R .E .  P rogram ;~ Tuesday evening at 7 pm at the cenlre. For info phone 635.3455. :3 years  roads ide  ass i s tance  ':ril 
iil 
#fl 
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Ter race  Co-op  
The Terrace Co-op has an excellent selection 
of fabrics - in the latest colors and prints - as 
well as a huge 
assortment of notions & patterns. 
MEMBERS RECEIVE 10% DISCOUNT 
ON FABRICS & NOTIONS-  EVERYDAY!! 
HARVEST "rIME - -  Kimbedy Penner takes a walk through the 
corn field at the Brouwer farm. This weekend may be your last 
chance to find fresh corn at the farmer's market, 
Corn best fresh 
from the garden 
The~corn season is coming to an 
"encli" " I hope I am not too late 
-.~i~fi tdicle on com. 
.~:,,i~ial cFavela, Manuel Falcoa 
'and~:'I Vers Farm are some of 
'~;~ ~6i~lewho have provided the 
~//n ~,s"markc t with the most 
delieio0s corn this season. 
: ! :  Djane :: Penner of Brouwers 
Farm says' that their usual cam 
i ~ eas~ in rul is- fx.o~  August to Octo- 
• ber.-However with the unusually 
i' ~ 2 ~  ~: i!~,:~ 
I 
. .  ~01di ,gust.we had, there is not I[~,i;~ 
ikely ) be.much of a crop past 
,... September. 
Br6uw¢rs farm plants eight _ l Id I l$~*~[ .* l I | [ l$  • 
typ~,~gh.cgrn; : .~I?ais~,Ine~ns:that, "LYNNE CHRISTIANSEN 
~com mature at different times : : - ? 
into a longer season. It also pro- 
- r ides customers with a varied 
taste jn  different ypes of corn. 
i ~. Did you know that the word 
:;i':com~ originally meant any hard 
parti:l¢•of graln ' sand or salt? In 
::  he c id:Worid both wheat and bar- 
:!o ey Were :known as corn, In the 
:~ lew*"~brld maize was known as 
: :indian ;com. Fossils show that 
~"-cornlwas, grown in North Amer- 
' .:/! ica ~ ~an 4,000 years ago. 
':i ~ Mast:home gardeners grow 
"sweet corn which has an ability to 
produce and retain more sugar in 
: "ih~ ~'~dS. 
'": Corn can be stored in the fridge 
for f0ur io eight days. Wrap it un- 
~ husked in damp paper towel. It 
' mn be frozen without blanching, 
:but  should be eaten in six to eight 
weeks. 
Cam is best when eaten right 
a f ter  the p!cking.'When boiling 
:coni ~add sugar to the water, to 
• ' bl:i~L~:b'ilt the natural sweetness. 
N~¢r':'uge sail It toughens the 
kei~i~Is:'Cook just until tender (3 -  
5ram'.) 
Corn is also delicious roasted or 
grilled. Husk, coat with butter 
"and wrap in aluminum foil. Roast 
about 40 man or 15 man on the 
grill. Serve with melted butter 
seasoned with soy sauce, mixed 
herbs curry powder, Worcester- 
shire sauce, or chopped chives, 
for a different flavour. 
I hope you have had a chance to 
try some corn at the market. It 
may only be available for a week 
or two more. 
I 'd like to make a correction on 
an article'about orchards, which 
ran Sept. 6/95. The picture of 
E.T .  Kenny's back yard, taken' 
1926, states that the location was 
where the old liquor store was. 
It was actually located where 
the wine and beer store is now, on 
the comer of Lakelse and Era- 
• merson. I apologize for the misin- 
formation. 
The Farmer's Market starts 
every Saturday at 9 a.ra. in the 
parking lot across from George 
Little Park. L ynne Christiansen is
a vendor at the market and a 
member of the market board. 
L ~ 
/ 
The atmosphere on a. typical airplane is very dry and 
many travel!erS experience dehydration that dries out eyes 
and respiratory passages, :causing irritability, increased 
symptoms of jet lag and may impair physical and mental 
performance. Be sure to drink plenty of plain liquids, and if 
necessary, carry water with you. 
Experts recommend increasing daily fluid intake to 12 to 
20 glasses of water, especially if you are physically active 
a! high altitudes. Thisis important for anyone who skis in 
w ' or hikes in the summer, 
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MEDIUM S IZEAAA 
OmOgS ~ ~  
co~og Product o~Cana~o .m 417 
Canada No. I Grade. d 
~Olbgag 
APPLEsGOLDIH DELICIOUS l~I I  l 
Produa or Coned,,. I I 
Canada Extra Fancy I 
Grade. All, I I 
t.74 kg~ ~ I ' 
ieIios, 
Deknonle. 
4x113 g 
GREEN ~ ,~l~, 
CABBAGE 
• i.. 5 ,~ IB :  BAG?L  
RUSSET ~ l~ 
POTATOES I l I ] l  
Producl o[ Canada. / / 
Canada No. I Gmde. - - I  - - i  
,o,,s..16 9 c.c,.. SpA yy,Bs ms 
• Back attached. Frozen. 
previously frozen. Sold in a 5 Ib Box for $7.59. ~ I 
SUPER PACK. LIMIT OF I. ~t~l~ ~ /
~ 3.73 kg/lb t.52 kg/~ ~'q l lg~ ~ !  
Eight Glasses ADay i f  1 , ,,. 
Water Facts , I,A i* , 
Altitudes ~ ~  ~.,* : ,~   ........ 
I K~T SALAD i J A  POTATO ~ I 
IDRESSIHG ! °u. c,,,s q7  
,.o, _a • m 
SIlO SMR ~ I A 
l cnm- j lpaK  
I As,o~od vatielios, l ~ l V  I,,,~,T oF, d 
I 4 L P,',q V 
, ii: i}: 
~ ~,~~! . : .~  
{ , 
OVEN JOY m 
BREAD 
WheloWh,o, r nEIGH I=- - I  
i oo~, - Whelo ~haaL I U f i  ~ I 
4500 I l i R V  I 
t ~  
Iu-NN- i 
DIAPERS ! 
Truly Fin044~S I 
CALL FOR 
Customer Service.. .635-7206 
Deli.......... .... ,....... 635-1374 
Floral........,....;.....635,1371 
Fax..,..,.............,..,635-4569 
Manager...... . . . . . . , . .  635-7280 
Bakery..............,,., 63r5" 1372 
HOURS 
Man.  - F r i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 - 9 
Saturday ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,9 ,6  
Sunday  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .96  ~ 
I I I 
I 
I 
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Hummingbirds flock to northwest 
FOR THIS wcek I would like to 
share with you a story of the 
hummingbirds Of the IGsplox 
Valley. 
A few weeks ago I met a nice 
gentleman - -  Willis Korff of 
Kispiox. And during our con- 
versation we began talking about 
hummingbirds. Willis told me 
that in his spare time he enjoys 
recording hummingbird be- 
haviour and activity. 
He has collected some fascinat- 
ing information, and I will be 
sharing some of his findings with 
you. 
But before I go into that story, I
would like to tell you some news 
from a Terrace hummingbird 
watcher - -  Diane Weismiller. 
She noticed that the small birds 
usually arrive in Terrace between 
April 6th and 14th, They usually 
stay until the end of August. 
Sometimes bird ,watchers have 
noticed hummingbirds that stay 
on past September; These are 
likely the "Anna" hummingbird. 
Usually they are only seen along 
the wanner coastlines, and might 
winter in Victoria; 
Diane said one ChrisUnas when 
she looked out her window she 
noticed one an "Anna', flying 
by. She quickly put out a heating 
lamp, but power went out that 
evening and they didn't spot the 
bird again. 
Diane and her husband are in- 
volved with the annual boxing 
daybird count ~ now in'its 25th 
year. 
And now for the birds of the 
Kisplox Valley; by Willis Korff. 
1 
~ l i  I I 1 ~1 : I l l~  I l l  I I !1 ~ t l /  
YVONNE MOEN 
They come with the geese, but son, I may .have 15 of these 
not ridihg on their backs, as th i s l  feeders at various places around 
old myth still persists. These : 
diminutive descendants of the 
dinosaurs are perfectly capable o f  
making the flight from Central 
America by themselves. 
At my home on!he edge of a 
mcadownear the Kispiox River, I
have observed the hummingbirds 
returning as early as April 15th, I
usually put out a feeder a week 
prior to their expected arrival, 
then watch for the first Rufous 
male to appear. 
In 1994 the first bird showed up 
on April 20th. This spring, on ex- 
actly the same day, two males 
were at the feeder to ~eet me. 
The fema[es~ amve some 10 
days after the males have set up 
their territorJes: This year, two fe- 
males appeared at my feeders 
nine days after the first males had 
arrived. The next day I counted 
35 females in the bush below my 
feeders.:Apparently, hey came in 
a flock, : . . . .  
The breeding females are rea- 
sonably easy to distinguish with a 
quarter inch, lriangnlar spot on 
their throat which will iridesee in 
sunlight. Many bird books do not 
show this feature in their illustra- 
tions. The counterpart male 
Rufous has a bright, fire orange 
gorget (got-jet), which is the b~- 
like group of dark feathers on his 
throat. The elegant rusty colora- 
tion with some white on his lower 
extremities completes his unique 
beauty. 
They are fearless at times and 
can intimidate much larger birds 
with noisy buzzing and 
aerobatics. They will dart away 
from any unusual movement, but 
if one stands perfectly still near 
the feeder, they will come within 
Thank 
You 
Dear Sir:. 
The Terrace Art Association 
would like to thank local 
businesses for their immediate 
response in generously donating 
materials for the Terrace Public 
Library grand opening. 
These businesses donated 
murals and a sign. 
We also appreciate he time and 
energy donated by Irene Homer 
and Joanne Thompson in the 
making of the murals at the grand 
opening. They helped contribute 
to the fun and success of the 
event. 
Jane Dickson 
Terrace Art Association 
inches of one's face. 
Once, when I was high atop 
Kispiox Mountain observing the 
beautiful view from the 7,000 
foot peak, I was suddenly con- 
fronted by a hummer only inches 
from my eyes. It nearly: startled 
me off the jagged rock to which I 
was clinging, some 2,000 feet 
above the nearest vegetation. 
This summer I was standing in 
the yard when a hummingbird 
" came buzzing around my face. I 
stood perfectly still as it probed 
the interior of my car. Maybe my 
ear resembles a flower. 
A hummingbird's tongue can 
extend beyond the long bill near- 
ly the same length, with a lapping 
motion much the same as a dog 
drinks water. 
Other than me, there is no one 
to look after the feeders while I 
go off fishing for a week, so I 
have adapted some three liter pop 
bottles to fit the red plastic dis- 
pensers. A t  the peak of  the sea- 
A RUBY-THROATED hummingbird probes the centre of a bright 
pink petunia. A hummingbird's tongue can extend beyond the 
long bill by nearly the same length. 
the shady sides of the house. 
I had occasion to weigh an adult 
male Rufous and found it to tip 
the scales at 3.6 grams. The Cal- 
liope hummingbird which is 
North Aanerica's smallest bird, 
may weigh a little over two 
grams. A • dime weighs two 
grams. 
I have heard it Said that the 
feeders hould be removed before 
summer ends, otherwise, the birds 
won't leave. However, I believe 
that.the same instinct which 'led 
the parents north from a warm 
• and flower laden jungle to  this 
land of frosty mornings and short, 
cool sununers, will lead them 
back the way they came. 
The males begin leaving by 
July 1st, seemingly a few at a 
time. There may be the odd one 
to linger on for a week or so as 
boss of thefeeders. The females 
continue to take care of the brood 
alone and begin leaving much the 
same as the males and when the 
juveniles are self sufficient. By 
middle Of July the feeders arc 
host to mostly juveniles which 
seem to drift south as their 
strength increases. 
By August, most are gone, al- 
though after a good hatch there 
may be a few immaturea all 
through that month. A few 
transients top by on their way 
south from points farther north. In 
1994 there were  still a few 
remaining at the end of August. 
The last one was gone on Sept. 
6th. 
At the end of the season I make 
sure that the feeders are very 
clean and dry before storing them 
in a plastic bag for the ~ winter 
while I await ihe return of my 
little friends next spring. 
An open letter to Fall Fair 
The new month ly  payment  opt ion  f rom ICBC 
You asked. Now it's available/ 
For convenience, choice and possible 
savings, see us about Autoplan 12. 
[ NEW HOURS:  i 
I Monday to  Thursday  & Saturday  [ ]  
I 9 am-  6 pm I 
I " , F r i d a y  9 am-  8 prn I 
HOUSE • COMMERCIAL '  BOAT • R.V. 
• 'AUTO PLAN ." F INANCING NOW AVAILABLE 
BECAUSE El.ANTRA WON THE FIRST SIX RACES 
1~¢i~'/.11 t'6~'~ " r ' t ,3~1~ - - -~  t ,~ ~ ~. - - - - '~ ' " - -~""~. - -~ ................................. . ,~,,,/C~4 
. . . . . . . . . . .  se ±cea. ,t.d. .................. 
• 4617 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
• Bus. 635"5232 
Fax. 635-3288 TOLL FREE 1.e00-335.8088 
IN THE 1995 NORTH AMERICAN PRO RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES. 
Not a bad record for a family sedan from Hyundai. 
@err Elantra comes equipped with what you need 
: to stay.at{ead of the competition. Lik- - 
16 valve, DOHC, computer controllec 
' multi-poirlt ftlel injected engine, 
4 wheel independent suspension, 
precise rack and pinion power 
steering and fi'ont and rear stabilizer bars. And unlike s0me 
of the competition it's covered by a 5 year/100,000 km . . . .  ~-- 
"~" . . . . . . . . . .  nt Warranty. 
.lnd to your local Hyundai Dealer -, 
• get all the dirt on the '95 Elantra. 
A record-breaking, sp011:y " 
family sedani 
THE 1995 ELANTRA GLS 
,'\l,, wt' ( "~ml,ct l lL~r. I ' , .  u~ I I , .m', l  In I hc t ) i , cn  ( '1,,., In 1 ht I~tt~'3 ILI]I, L' B.UC.dL'.-( "h.dt'ul~, 
5 YEAR/IO0,O00 KM WARRANTY* 
24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE' 
Indudt ,~:  s I,lt, I ,.I,..'li','~:r,' wr~qt~., s l iar t i re  
~.']ldlli~llll~ I IOCk.t~tt' ~,~.','VieL' " It~WIII[~ t;t 'rvke 
HYUF1DRI  
Where !he Snuul Money (;oes. 
* St',., Dt'ak'r For Derail, 
organizers: 
Thank you for making the Fall 
Fair last, and for all the hard work 
you do for no money. 
I h0pe to grow up to be good 
like you. ~ 
i 
r l  
~' ~ : ~;~L i
• . i  1 
!i ~ ~, ,  . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THORNHILL JR. SECONDARY' held its Mooh-lah market over ~e weekend, kicking off 
school spirit week. Parents, the community and local businesses donated lots of items for the 
market, including garage sale and auction items and baking• That's Gisele Charbonneau and 
i Chantal Jeanson, both grade 10 students at the school. They were helping out at the market, 
but gave into temptation when they bought some baking. They're hoping the school will •raise 
enough money from the market to buy ping-pong tables. 
Remember to take time out 
Rev. Douglas Schul~ 
Pastor Zion Baptist. 
this month as the 
youth of our community began to View Point 
:make their way back to school, 
~ you could hear the sighs of 
i~rents who had successfully kept 
the i r  children busy, and creatively where but the here and now. No, is important that we don't let the 
~Cupied throughout the summer, we can only deal with the minute people in our lives get squeezed 
i~ I t  seemed to be immediately that we have fight now; there is out by things. Take time out to 
followed by a scream as they no guarantee that tomorrow will spend with your spouse - -  even 
~ ~realized all the things that had to come forall ofus. with a fatally you  are still a 
• done this month. From regis- Over the long term we tend to couple firsL Take time out with 
i~f ing  the children in the various live our lives according to our. the children, and even take time 
• .  mtivitics to  trying to catch up real priorities, not just the ones out for yourself to recharge. 
i ii /~ with everything that has to be that we often pay lip service to. Jesus took time out from the 
done that was put off during the We tell each other things that are crowds all the time. He took time 
~. summer, but absolutely, positive, important to us by the way we out to be with the inner circle of 
i ly, must be done before the snow live. disciples. He took time out to 
i I]ies (I know snow is a four letter If I say that my family is impor- spend with the Father to recharge. 
i i lw6rd)i ~ taut to me, but spend little time If you don't take time out, soon 
!Most  of us do not live a with them, how important are quality o f  what you offer to 
i i calendar year from January to they really? others also declines, 
December, but a school year from The one thing about a shortage Harold Wood of Manchester, 
: ~iSeptember tO AugusL But no of time to do everything is that if England found out the hard way 
mat terwhat  calendar that we use forces us to make choices. They about getthg hold of his time. 
t o  mark the passing months it say over the course of the average Wood was repairing the clock at 
i seems ~at One thing all people person,s life we spend 23 years SL Mary's Hospital, when a gust 
i seem tO have in common is the sleeping, 16 years working, eight of wind blew down his wooden 
..... ack of time. years in boat of the T.V., and six scaffold. He seized the three-foot 
WeStern to have 13 items to do years eatlng. (Maybe we eat, and minute hand and screamed Tor 
) on thelist, but only enough time sleep in front of the set to buy belp~ Help came five minutes 
to fi~sh maybe eight. And it al- back time). The same study says later as workmen scampered up 
ways seems that there is some that we spend only half a year the 60 feet to retrieve him. Expe- 
urn;eat event that squeezes out the with matters of faith, riences like that often help us in 
,, :'):~ ~r ~ Jf I w~re O.ask ~you what b ~ the clarifying our ch0!c~i i 
~lve~V::~ ;m0st im~5~nt thing to oU, what ~ ~- So what is the most'important~ y , • 
can- would your answer be? Would The above column, is one in a 
not live in tomorrow, nor can you your daytimer back up your series of articles from the Terrace 
~ufido~the past, but it is amazing claim? Ministerial Association and ex- ? 
=or many people try to live any- In the rapid pace of our world it presses the views of the author. 
Opportunity[ ~K~:~: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.:~,,. ~.~i  ...: 
L~)B ~1~ 
:i~ •i ~:)i): ¸
= : i 
! ;i 
TO SAVE 
i .  
95 e 
REG, $58.95 S~. YDI 
~:When you buy a 
Mannington Gold 
:floor, you get a floor : ~ : '  
fhat: not only starts i,: i;~ii 
~beautiful- it stays :~:L ~ ~: 
beautiful for years and~ ~i 
years to come. " 
See our samples of, ~ I N I G I O N  
new pat terns  anct G'  0 ' L '  B 
Tt-m L(x~ "[~t~T I Jail" 
SAVE 
up to 
SAVE °.to  iii iii, 
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i 
Garden Centr  
F/ LL BULBS AN 
P RENNIALS 
.ovv 
LABLIE ~ PLANTI~ ~'~ 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St .  
STORE HOURS:  i 
. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
, 'S a.rn. - 6 p.rnl 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00AM - 4 PM 
635-9595 
SULK PLANT cO-OP FARM& GARDEN cENTRE 
4821 Hwy. 16 4617 Greig Ave,  
:BULK PLANTHOURS : .1  : STORE HOURS~!  "T::.~! 
MOND.,~Y:~:ERiOAY ~ . :  ; , I  : Mon!~Thurs..;.i...~;.:..:.,...,.gai~.,Sp.m. I 
8:00a .m. -Op.m. '  " I .Friday . . . . . . . .  ; . . . ; ;  ......... ; . . . ; . , . ,9 ,a ,m~. .gpm.  I 
SATURDAY '  , I ! Ss tdrday . . . . ; . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : ;g' . ;~:;!;9 a :m;~'6  p lm.  I 
9:00 a.m.  - 1 p.m.  I Sunday . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . , . , . , . . i . , . . i  CLOSED I 
635-7419 635-6347 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
. . . .  4617  Grelg Avel  . . . . . .  
, Groceries I STORE HOURS'  I "LotteryCentre : 
• Cafeteria I M0n.-Wo;'2:.:...,....:.:..~ , .~:;  P.,,: I "~;',,~,';~,':,=. :i 
• Fami ly  Thurs . -  Fr l . . ; . . . . ,  ............. 9 a,rn, .  9 p .m.  ' | 
Fash ions  Saturday .9am .6pro  : [ .Spor t lnaGoods  
• Pos t  Of f ice  Sunday....; ...................... 11 a .m. -  5 p.m. 1"  Appliance'= & 
• . " E lec t ron  ¢s  635-6347 . . . . .  
: ~AS,;R 
• '4821 Hwy. 16 • , : 
"GAS" BAR HO UR$ )" . . . . .  
Mo~. ~Tues.; &:Wed.',i!.;8:3O a.m.~;:6'p.m; 
Thu[sday ~ Friday : ~,;1~ 30 a.m. - 9/~.m. 
Sat~Jr~day. '. :.,~ ...~.. ;..:,'.. i'~:30 a.~t., 6 p.m';: 
Sunclay.~;..~:....~.; ;::....E1~1!00 a.m.!-;5 p.m. 
635-74191 ' 
r 
/ •  
OFF 
OUR ORIGINAL 
LOW PRICES! 
OFF 
OUR ORIGINAL 
LOW PRICES! 
WINTER OUTERWEAR 
for  Men,  Lad ies ,  Boys  & Gir ls!  
WINTER SWEATERS 
for  Men,  Lad ies ,  Boys  & G i r l s !  
, , ,  e 
Your Decor 
~ Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
SAVE 
up to 
SAVE 
OFF 
~OUR ORIGINAL 
LOW PRICES! 
OFF 
~OUR ORIGINAL 
LOW PRICESI 
...... ..... i  ELDS 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrace Sun. 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 F,,. 
i i!!ii: L):j ¸, :~ ;~ . . . . . . . .  • 
~ ~ ~:T?~ • i  ~! " 
; L ¸ 
(,, i i 
#2 - 4717 Lakelse Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G IX1 
12:00- 5:00 M0n,-Thurs,: 9:30.6:00 
9:30.9:00 Sat 9:30.6:00 
WINTER FASHIONS . .... 
for  Men,  Lad ies ,  Boys  & Gwis!  
K IDS '  PULL -ON BOOTS!  
*NOT AVAILABLE IN .ALL STORES, • 
"SALE STARTS- 
Thursday, 
September 21 st 
Quant i t ies  
• ill 
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Column offers 
seniors advice 
IN THIS COLUMN we 
hope to keep seniors in- 
formed of the many ser- 
vices offered to the elderly 
in the Terrace and area 
community. 
We hope the seniors will 
clip this and following arti- 
cles from the weekly paper 
and put the clippings on 
file for any future 
reference. 
For example, did you 
know that on page 23 of 
the Terrace-Kitimat tele- 
phone book is a special 
reference page and senior's 
guide? 
We hope that with the as- 
sistance of the B.C. Com- 
munity Services Society, 
we can add to the informa- 
tion on this reference page 
in the 1996 phone book. 
This column will have in- 
formation on a variety of 
services uch as the Ter- 
race Seniors Centie, Home 
Support Services, Adult 
SENIOR'S  N E ~  
AILEEN FRANK 
Day Care, Seniors' Hous- 
ing, Volunteer Bureau, 
Senior's Access Bureau, 
Senior's Advisory Com- 
mission, Senior's 
Counselor and many other 
topics concerning seniors. 
We welcome any sugges- 
tions from the public that 
might lead to improve- 
ments for seniors in our 
community. Please phone 
635-2305. 
the winner is... 
Contributed 
LONGEST TAIL, furriest 
coat.., they saw them all that 
the recent children's pet show, 
held over the labour day 
xeekend. The show was co- 
sponsored by Skeena Valley 
Fall Fair and Skeena Valley 
Kennel Club. 
Our judges, Lonraine Moth 
from Mutley crew, and Nancy 
and Laura Condon from" 
Gingerbread Playhouse did a 
wonderful job judging all the 
classes for the children. 
Petworld was kind enough to 
donate gift certificates for the 
best cared for in each class. 
The winner of  best eared for 
in show (Jennifer Braam with 
her eat Rusk~t~ ~d',~bifn~ae~' 
engraved on a perpetual 
trophy that was donated by the 
Skeean Valley Kennel Club. 
The prizes were great. 
Everyone received a n'bbon 
and a sticker. The winner of 
each class reached into a bag 
and got a nice prize. The best 
cared for from each class 
received a gift certificate. And 
the overall best cared for 
received the trophy. 
The results were as follows: 
Dog Classes 
Longest ail: Candi May with 
Condor, longest coat: Amy 
Peltier with Polar, shortest 
coat: Dayna Pedro with 
Bailey, longest ears: Brunt 
Stokeland with Tyson, largest 
dog: Lance May with Tyson, 
smallest dog: Dayna Pedro 
with Bailey, Most unusual 
markings: ~Keenan Stella with 
Sophie, best trick: Steven 
Morrison with Blue, and best 
cared for: Courtney Bogart 
with Raven. 
Cat classes 
Longest tail/ longest coat/ 
longest ears/smallest cat/best 
cared for:. all Went o Jennifer 
Braam with Rusky. 
Rabbit ¢lasses 
Best cared forwent o Coutt- 
ney Bogart with Lop and E.B. 
Rodent classes • 
Shortest ail:"ie~ica Ross 
with Luke, largest: Jemica 
Ross with Luke, smallest: 
Heather Morrison wth S'more, 
most unusual markings: 
Heather Morrisea with 
S'more, best cared for: Jessica 
Ross with Luke. * Both ro- 
dents are Guinea Pigs. 
Other classes. 
Largest: Brunt May with 
Sheila (Chicken), smallest: 
Amanda Cox with slobber 
puss (Turtle), most unusual: 
Brunt May with Sheila, best 
• cared for, Amanda Cox with 
Fluffer Nutter (Turtle). 
Best cared for in show 
Jennifer Braam with Rusky. 
Helping people learn to learn. 
LOOK ~ LEARN.  
. ,  . - • 
,'losure 
L8, 1995, our 
'errace will close 
O0 p.m., 
viii continue 
)n and ~:: 
., Monday to 
.mtence ~lsmay.'  
information,-;• ~,:~ 
# 
Udderly 
great fair 
THE FALL FAIR was a popu- 
lar place for local residents to 
show their livestock. Judges 
were faced with some difficult 
decisions. The following is the 
results in the livestock compe- 
tition: 
Dairy goats (open) 
Best udder - Ted Hamer, Jr. 
champion- V. Siddail, Reserve 
Jr. champion - T. Hamer, Sr. 
Champion - T. Hamer, 
Reserve Sr. champion - T. 
Hamer, Grand champion - T. 
Hamer, Reserve grand 
champion - V. Siddall. 
Beef cattle (open) 
Grand champion market steer 
- Carol Kozier, Reserve grand 
champion market steer - Kir- 
stun Muller 
Sheep (open) 
Champion ram - L. Durand, 
Champion Eve - Jean Hamer, 
Reserve champion Eve-  P. 
Durand. 
Rabbits (open) 
Jr. champion rabbit 
Ansems family, Sr. champion 
rabbit - Solveig Adair, Grand 
champion rabbit Solveig 
Adair. 
Poultry (open) 
Hi-point domestic bird 
Ansems family; and hi-point 
fancy bird - Jerry Walker. 
4-H beef 
Grand champion market beef 
- Carol Kozier, and reserve 
grand champion market beef - 
Kirsten Muller. 
4-H sheep 
Grand champion ewe-  P. 
Durand, Reserve champion 
ewe - D. Siddall, Grand 
champion market lamb - M. 
Warner, and reserve champion 
market lamb - D. Siddal. 
4-H rabbits 
Grand champion rabbit - Sol- 
veig Adair, and reserve 
champion-rabbit - Jennifer 
Ansems. 
4-Hpouitry 
Grand champion all purpose 
hen - Michael Ansems; and: 
reserve champion all purpose,. 
hen - Ken Adair. 
The CNIB.: ~, 
Serving more than 13,300:blind, 
visually impaired, and deaf:blind 
people in British Columbia:- and 
the Yukon since 1918. 
CHIB 
The Canadian 
National 
Institute 
for the Blind 
B.C. - Yukon Division ,i ° \~ 
BASIC QUALITY PRACTOPEDIC DELUXE Perfect Rest Classic 
,- TWIN " $1999s  s299LS  $299 ~ 2 PIECE SET $9995 
DOUBLE s1$9 9s $259 ss *379" '399"  
: 2 PIECE SET - -  
$1999s s2999s '399 ~ QUEEN 2 PIECE SET 
• f ,,, 
*449 ~ 
One of the largest selections amywhere! From the 
very basic to supreme luxury_all at major savingS! 
Fine Fu nit re " ' " '  . . - - -  -.. m x}Sv,, 
and Mattresses too. ~ . - .~. . . . - "  
~4730 KelthAVe." . . . .  OPEN TO THE~IJBUC: "Montl~y to Thursda~ &Satdrda'y.,lOarnEGpmT, ..... ~FINANCING & . . . .  ~P~-~[~- l ; !  
- 635-4111 Friday: lOam - 9pro / Sunday:Closed 'DEUVERY AVAILABLE 
I We're Overstocked! 
. i 
con- 
16 to  choose  F rom!  
Neon SportCoupe 
Neon Highllne Coupe Neon Base Neon Sport 
Neon Hlghllne 
AJAC 's  Best  New Economy Car  o f  the  Year  
4.  Dual Airbags .F Side Impact Beams 
+ 132 Horsepower Engine .I. 3 yr/60,OOO Comprehensive Warranty ~ 
Come in and Make Your Best Deal Todav! 
. • .~t  = 
TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD RA E CH SLER TD 0 i , *~ y 16W 635 7187 ~" 4916 Hw est  1 800  313  7187 v ,  s958 
*Net  o f  Rebates  . . 
[ 
° 
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ROB BROWN 
Remembrance 
N THE thirty-first day of August we 
I fished steelhead on a nameless 
Zymoetz run below Kelly Creek. 
Hardened broken salmon, framed by 
the tzacks of bears and birds, lay on the beaches, 
out of water, out of time, An eagle slid through 
the air above us as we reached the tailouL The sky 
shone thrqfigh gaps where feathers were missing 
from his right wing. We returned to the old 
helicopte} pad. Webb built some sandwiches. I 
thought of Myron, perhaps because the run I'd 
just left was the only one we'd fished together 
late in the afternoon of a dying year, with the cor- 
ridors burning yellow and red and orange. 
As I lifted the binoculars to scan the waterfall 
spilling over a rock face of a nearby mountain, I 
remembered how a steelhead exploded under 
Myron's kating fly, how he laughed when he dis- 
covered the point of the hook was missing, and 
how he scampered around the rocks with his ever 
present camera, capturing the oblique afternoon 
light as it reflected off the sides of a fish I caught 
later in the day. 
A spot of white intruded in the left lens, 
puncturing the recollection. I shifted that way. 
There, standing on invisible toe holds, was a 
mountain goat, a handsome billy, not yellowed 
like he should be at summer's end but bright 
white. '[ was surprised he was there, so low, only a 
few h~ndred feet from the valley floor, on a warm 
day long before the first snows. I called to Webb. 
He joined me and we watched the animal move 
about the sheer face with spider like agility. As 
the goat approached the top of the draw he pushed 
with powerful back legs kicking free the large 
• chunk of.shale that had supported.him oments 
: befOie.'"BEf6re his TtOht~:legs fouitd,'qi01d~,he 
seemed.suspended in air. " I  wonder if they ever 
~l!," I said as the echo of the clattering .rocks 
subsided and the goat melted into the foreaL "I 
think they do...sometimes," aid Webb. 
When I arrived home the red light on the ans. 
'wefing machine was pulsating in the dark. I 
pushed the button and triggered Bruce Hill's 
voice, rough around the edges and suffused with 
pain. "Call me, Rob. I've got really bad news." 
He did. Myron had been killed. Killed in a crash 
: while on a shoot for an envkonmentaI organiza- 
tion in a plane with too little power, too full, and 
too inflex~le for the demands of dangerous ter- 
. rain. My heart was lead. My head ached. Over the 
:phone neither of us could say more. I hung up, 
! gathered myself together then made my way to 
Bruce's. We drank whisky and looked for an an- 
chorage. "Typical." said Bruce. "Myron was 
working for free - -  for the earth." As Bruce un- 
derstood it, Myron was after some shots of Gener- 
i al Money's Pool on the Stamp. The pilot flew 
over what he thought was the top of a mountain 
and discovered it was a ridge with another higher 
ridge behind it. Myron and the pilot were up 
front; both were gone when the rescuers arrived. 
Memories flooded my mind. Touring Dense 
Lake a month earlier, looking up a hill and seeing 
Myron behind a video camera, shooting footage 
to be used in the campaign to halt the hacking up 
, of one of the last great wildernesses on earth. 
Both of us were on the move; he had to fly in an 
hour. It was good to see him, smiling in that im- 
pish way of his, bdmmingwith energy. I recalled 
those regular phone calls with reports on the en- 
vironmental battles, and the thick parcels of in- 
formation that inevitably came in the mail after- 
ward. Myron was indefatigable, always up, it 
seemed, so enthusiastic, so active. His momentum 
swept you up; his optimism was infectious. 
I knew his work and personality touched alot of 
people, but I didn't realize how many until I 
joined over 100 of them at Driftwood Hall where, 
among many other things, I learned there had 
been a similar festival of friends at the funeral in 
! Saskatoon, over a hundred people had ga~ered to 
pay their respects at s memorial in Vancouver, 
and a similar gathering was planned for Quesnel. 
, ,~  speaker after speaker stepped to the micro- 
phbne I was struck by the sense of community, 
and how appropriate this place, where a wild sal- 
mon river runs through a rolling prairie set 
against a backdrop of wild, rugged mountains, 
was to celebrate Myron's life in words, music and 
pictures. 
Myron chased and captured light in wild places 
full of radiant facets, and he looked for it in 
places where people turned the landscape inside 
out. He saw photography asway to stimulate and 
ameliorate; he used his talent unselfishly. When 
he squinted into the lens of his Nikon he saw a 
way to help us all. 
Myron Kozak's remains rest under prairie soil. 
The monuments he worked so well to save are 
here in the wild parts of the west - -  in the un- 
spoiled valley of the Irdtlope, in the pulse of the 
Skeena salmon runs. There is comfort in knowing 
his images will soldier on, but I still can't help 
wishing death had been tripped up - -  that there 
bad been a toe hold for Myron on the last day of 
August 1995, 
CONFUSED INDEED. Some drivers had problems 
keeping track of where the track was at this year's 
stock car season wind-up. But the 
on the blacktop when you have to ¢ 
Motorized mayhem 
Chcvette. However, it's fro- 
quent  broadsides barely 
budged the one-time emer- 
gency vehicle. 
And  the pesky Chevette was 
ultimately to pay for its im- 
pudence. 
It had endedup stranded on 
the grass just before the first 
turn, its gears failing to 
respond to the driver's frantic 
efforts to get back in motion. 
Which is where it  was sitting 
when LaFrance came cruising 
by. The opportunity was ob- 
HAVING AN ambulance on 
hand for a Demolition Derby 
is never a bad idea, but enter, 
ing one in the event? 
That's what Jules LaFrance 
did this year and there was 
little doubt from the outset he 
"20 Footer" was going to be 
a tough vehicle to dispose of. 
While his opponents went to 
work rearranging each other's 
bodywork, LaFrance sailed 
sedately round the track, 
daring anyone to touch a 
monster which outnumbered 
everyone lse two to one in 
IN NO HURRY. Sedate was the only way to describe 
Jules LaFrance's progress around the track as he " 
cruised to victory in this year' s Demolition Derby• . , 
sheer bu lk  vi'~selY taoombgu°?dte°emi~'o ed push ing h is -  one- t ime the t rackand cont inued on  its . i  i ,~ 
• PP , tormentor deeper into the way to victory " ~ 
He did find one ambitious LaFrance looked over his • ~. , -  . . . .  ~ ' .  !-:.~:: " '. 
e ' . • swampy ret ic le ,  ~ ~ ,; . . . .  ~,~,,, Having goaf led / -her  ~ .o  J " ,  ~ .:, ¢halleng r in the unhkely shoulder d,- " .  " . " . ' .  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:,~P.,'",-.:~:,~,~* . . . . . . . . . .  an ,.gently:lreye~ed,M • I. . . * . .  ~ . ,  . -  
~ gmse of a dtmmuttve toward hiss, ha " "  ,~,,Tlf~jus~,,~el~,~,lY':~he~'E.'°~.~,~mwtt,h,#~,.e~ge,°n,t~'~", ~" • • " : .... : • . plcss ,~ vtc t tm' . : .  ~ - . .  - -;~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
" " " " ' " "  ' - wouldn't hit a Womm; wouM,,i:,:~,~il.i :~:~
FORWARD AND reverse races obviously didn't offer enough variety for some. 
The driver of this pick-up decided to try the sideways in demolition dash action. 
you?",  Debbie Reinhmdt sur, L ,~ ,~/~, 
rived the ensl,'",- °°o"°: '~-- ox ~.-~, ;. :, :. 
take the rum 
Shane Meier 
third. 
The final cb 
Stock car se~ 
that kind of 
drivers tack 
trophy dashc 
and reverse ra 
And wiih events like that,, i t~ , : : / . : . , :~  
was littlewondc 
trucks put on m 
the afternoon th~ 
cars ._  
For full result 
events, includin! 
ular races, see the Score  
Board  on page B91 ................ ~~ =:.~. ~ .: ~: 
Trap shooters right on ta 
between Terrace's Bill Vant  0n!Y • other victory bird tallies in the A and :AA 
classes respectively : in  the 
opening 16 yard event; 
And Pat Ellis of Kamloops 
added the weekend's third 
faultless performance the fol- 
lowing day in the A class of 
another 16 yarder. 
That event also saw a spec- 
tacular battle for th6 B class 
WITH WINDLESS weather 
producing excellent shooting 
conditions, competitors in this 
year's Terrace Pacific Interna- 
tional trap shoot came up with 
results to match. 
The tone was set right from 
the start when Pat Bare of 
Kitimat and Burnaby's Bill 
Crosby produced perfect 100 
Kruis and Chas Collins of 
Ketchikan. 
Ties at 99, the. duo went into 
a shoot off. And another. And 
another before Vant Kruis 
finally prevailed. 
Chuck Lariviere provided 
the home shooters with their 
outgunned Ken Ke~ 
Ketchikan in theShort  Yard-i ~.~::i ~
age handica p event. , : 
Elio Bomben came close to 
making 
event, 
Nelson 
Apart 
tory, [ ]  
tory wt 
the Class C in doubles while . ~ 
l~arie Dudish finished i'in ~the ..... 
runner-up spot in Class D for 
the second 16 yard event . . . . .  
Winning one event and 
finishing in the runner up spof' ~ ! !: 
three times, Don ~ Newnlan 0f ~:~:! ' 
Ketchikan captured: the  high ~. ~:  
overall title while fellowAlas- ~ 
kan Cindy Thomas took the  ; 
Ladies  s ide. ~ ,, : :. , 
About  70 shooters  topic par t  
in this year~s Sltoot,¢0~in$ " 
from as far awayas the north ...... 
THEY CAME from far and wide to take part In this year's Pacific International 500 
bird trap shoot, an event which produced remarkable displays of marksmanship. ; ~: 
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Rigler reigns in rain 
NEITHER WIND nor rain 
could keep Jim Rigler from his 
appointed round in the Skeena 
Valley golf club men's 
championship. 
After carding a 41 on the 
frontnine during:opening day 
play, he settled into a near-par 
groove from which not even 
Sunday's wet and blustery 
conditions could dislodge him. 
Coming off a first 18-hole 
total of 78, Rigler was steady 
as a rock through the second 
round to record a one-over 73 
for a championship clinching 
tally of 151. 
Although Phil Davies' 136 
net total was two over his '94 
performance, this time around 
it was good enough to earn 
him the overall ow net title. 
In other low gross results, 
Sports 
Menu 
DARTS 
Friday, September 29 
TERRACE OPEN Tourna- 
ment gets under way 8 p.m. at 
the Legion with Mixed Dou- 
bles. Continues with Singles 
and Doubles Saturday, Teams 
on Sunday. 
• . . 
GOLF 
Saturday, September 23 
JUNIOR CLUB 
Championship begins, 36 
hole tourney winds up Sun- 
day. 
HIKING 
Sunday, September 24 
MAROON MOUNTAIN is 
the destination, rated a moder- 
ate hike. Meet at the l~rary at 
8 a.m. Leader is Ulrich (632- 
4n8). 
SNOOKER 
Sunday, September 24 
/,g for the Ter/ace-Kitimat ' " 
Snooker League takes place at 
8 p.m. in Gus' Pool Hall. For 
more information, call Glenn 
at 635-4126. 
MINOR SOFTBALL 
Thursday, September 21 
ANNUAL GENERAL Meet- 
ing for Terrace Minor Sofi~ 
ball, including election of of. 
ricers, 7:30 p;m. Room 301 
Coast Inn of the West. For in- 
formation, phone 635-7144 or 
635-5387. 
STOCK CARS 
Saturday, October 7
AWARDS NIGHT Dinner 
and Dance at Thomhill Com- 
munity Centre. 
FUN MIXED darts at the 
Legion every Wednesday 
night beginning at 8 p.m. 
Open to all on drop-in basis. 
Rookies welcome. 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
Club plays Tuesday and 
Thursdays, 8:00-10:00 p.m. at 
the Thorahill Jr. Secondary 
School. For info, contact 
Diane at 635-3564. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the f'~t Wednes- 
day of every month, 7:15 p.m. 
at the clubhouse on Rifle 
Range Road in Thornhill. 
New members are welcome. 
For information, contact Bill 
Watson at 635-5109. 
To get an event on 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., 
phone Malcolm at 638- 
7283 or fax them to 638- 
8432 by 5 p,m. Fr iday. 
Jim Holland repeated his  '94 Johnson. 
top spot in the championship B Right went to Gary Edgar i
flight, his 157 leaving him (145) with Troy Farkvam 
nine clear of Robin Stewart. edging out last year's flight tit- 
Keith Soules took the A list Keith Norman for second. 
flight, edging Greg Broome by And in the C Flight net 
a single stroke with last year's Randy Trombley led a tightly 
flight winner three more back grouped bunch which saw 
in third, countbacks needed to settle 
Paul Manhas had a comfort- both third and fourth. 
able four stroke advantage This past weekend it was the 
over Dick Graf in B Flight Ladies turn to battle for the 
while Joe Sabine came oat club championship and the 
ahead of the pack in C Flight. Juniors will be holding their 
On the low net side, Ray year ending tourney this com- 
Demers hot a 146 to beat oat ing Saturday and Sunday. 
Doug Van Hulle by two with The Skeena Valley club 
Tom Sheasby third by the holds its traditional wind up 
same margin. Sunday Oct. 1 with the Ray 
Steve Holtom, having nat- Taft Memorial Autumn 
rowly missed the overall low Leaves cramble. 
net title, settled for top spot in For full results, see the Score 
the A Hight, six clear of Ray Board on page B9. 
seniors collect 
Games medals 
ZONE 10 athletes again 
proved a force to reckon with 
at the B.C. Senior Games and 
none more so than Terrace's 
Joe Mnndur.- 
Showing why he's a valued 
member 0f the local Water 
Rescue team, Mandur Carved 
his way to s ixswimming 
golds, the type of performance 
that has almost become 
routine for him at the Games. 
Another big winner at the 
Oliver-Osoyoos event was 
Maxine Smallwood who 
destroyed her personal best in 
the javelin to set a new Games 
record of 17.71 metres in the 
ladies 65-69 years division. 
She also collected gold in the 
discus where, as in the javelin, 
she  • .was the defending 
champion, another in the 5km 
walk and added a bronze in 
the 10kin road walk. 
Norah LeCleir produced a 
her best Games performance 
to date, leaping to gold in the 
• long jump. and out hurling her 
foran0ther. She also collected 
two silver and a bronze. 
And Pat Kirkaldy rounded 
out the Terrace golden con- 
tingent with victories-in the 
Shot Put and Discus, 55-59 
years. A silver in the javelin 
duplicated her medal tally for 
last year's Games. 
Kitimat athletes came 
through with three gold for the 
zone, Dorothy Cheyne going 
one better than '94 in the 
ladies b admi~tion singles, All 
Charm beating out Terrace's 
Bill Bennett for the 80 years 
and up 5kin title and Glen 
Stenson adding a gold in the 
pool. 
And ensuring Prince Rupert 
wasn't left out, Vi Walker 
emerged from the pool with a 
gold in the 75 years and up 
division while fellow coast 
city dweller Selma Standring. 
outshot her 60-64 years op- 
ponents on the golf course. 
For a full rundown on that 
haul, see page B16. 
The Terrace Rod & Gun Club would like to thank all those who donated their time and energy 
September 9 & 10 to help make our 15th Annual P,I.T.A. Registered Trapshoot such a success:, 
Pat & Terry Morris Carters Jewellers 
Mr. & Mrs. Straw The Bavarian Inn 
Vic & Glnny Dean TWIn River E ectrlc 
Bill & Arlle Watson .i. ~:,,.~ -~.!LIR La France ? . : :  :.~,.,::~.~.~ ::: 
scott Hutchinson Central Gifts 
Robin Freeman Paragon Insurance 
Dan'yl Laurent ~t=, T,~vel 
Ed Anderson ,ee Printers ~? 
Louise Folmer 
• Burcel Hqldings ltd. 
AI-C's Glass Ltd. 
Tolsec 
Thornhlll Husky Service ' .i ; ;  
Northern Horse Supply .. ?.i ~;i 
¢ 
N0rthernLIghtStUdio.-~ : 
Terrace Shell 
McEIhanneY -.. 
Century 21 (Hans Stach) 
Century 21 (Gordon Olson) 
lut : Century 21 (Jim Dully) 
Sarah Lambert . McMynn/Carlyle Wightman & Smith Insurance 
Steve Bell :.: :i :: r - - ;~  , - " - Shepherd & Co, •Agencies (Doug McLeod) 
Mike Lee . i.: .~.. i • .  ' Canadian Airlines . Pacific Northern Gas 
Gall & George Munsori - . . . .  : :Aqua Plumbing & Heating Braid Insurance Agencies 
Bill & Debble Van Kruis Llndsay's Cartage & Storage Ty~oschuk Agencies Ltd. 
Russ Hicks Uniglobe All Star Shoe Repair 
Trap-Kids Brass & Bullet Bear Creek Contracting Ud. 
Lobo Shooting Supplies Video Stop Azorchn AiJio Body 
Terrace Interiors MeAlie!he & Co. 
Sldewalkers Jame~M. Lynch 
Benson Optical Laboratories William E. Crosby Gunsmith Bornit~ Mtn. Wildlife & 
Kermodel Trading Coast Inn of the West '~Taxldermy 
Gemma's Boutiques Ev's Mens'Wear R~ncheria Hotel/Motel 
The Garden Shed Bert's Delicatessen FirSt Cho|~e Travel 
CT Industries - . Soutar and Associates Caldwell Ir~ustries 
East End Chevron . . . . . . . . .  West Point Rentals Wilkinson Bbslness Machines 
Terrace Builders " The Aim-Wood Group Rivel'side AUto Wrecking Ltd. 
Moonlight Custom Wayside Grocery Bare's"Trophy Den 
Mel's Painting & Decorating Cedarland Tire Service J.D. Zucchiatti 
Terrace Steel Works Far-Ko Contracting Ltd. Bri-Don,lnstallations Ltd. 
Acadia Plumbing " .~ ~. Monkman Contracting Terrracd~Totem Ford
Terrace Co-op Norm's Auto Refinishing Ltd. Steve's Salvage 
Northcoast Anglers Ltd. o All West Glass WeewandTrading Ltd. 
Bandstra Northern Motor Inn Thornhill I~ub 
Altex Drywall -.-. • All West Trading B.C. Automotive 
Misty River Tackle Tilden Rent-aCar 
And to anyone we may have missed we sincerely thank you for all your effort and hard work. 
Ill 
( '95 CLEAROUT SPECIALS 
NEW 
Inge Perkins 
' Tracey Tomas 
Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
James Taylor 
Tim Fleming 
Jennifer Darby . 
Leslie 'Lynch 
Janice Jacques 
Lea Lemky :: :" 
Margo Normam 
Guy Lynch 
Cory Fleming 
Sheldon Robed 
Mags Hugon 
Elaine Osborne 
Marg Cooper 
Mickey Challfou 
Tammy Osborm 
Kevln Osborne 
Lynn Reynolds 
Patti Johnson 
Katherine Reyn, 
Dave Storey 
1995 JETTA 
GLX 
Featuring: 
• 2.8 L, 172 HI:', V6 Engine 
• Traction Control ':i ~:~ 
• Anti-ib~kB~;aking System 
15 inch Eagle GA on BBS Alloy :'i ~ 
Wheels 
• Air Conditioning 
Central Locking System ~-' ;!iii':7.. :. 
Power Windows, Locks, Sunroof, . : 
Mirrors, & Trunk Release . . 
; 8 SpeakerAM/FM Cassette 
• Leather Interior Package 
;And  MUCH, MUCH MORE on this 
Sport Jetta 
$26,995 
On 
New And 
Pre-0wned 
DRIVERS WANTED 
I Owner, ow~IIe's.S~per Clean I 
• ~ :~ ~I " ' , . . . .  -: 
1991 
PASSAT 
Loaded, Autornattc Transmission, Super Low Mile., 
$11,99500 
- 1 
Dealer # 6351 
Columbia Auto Haus 
4109 Substation Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3W6 
'Prlce Includes Freight, PDI & all other delivery expenses/licensing & taxes extra. 
635.0997 
Jim Perkins 
for your time and support! Dawn Tomas 
• ' • Dianne James 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  from the Brian Bailey 
• ~ Fraser Suther and, Sr. 
. : Wendy Pet t 
C a r  ack Osborne 
s Wolnowski 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ,v,u, wvn'  Wnlnnw.q ld  
darland Tire Service 
3ice Radiator Repair 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Neighbourhood Pub 
Northern Motor Inn 
Io Mart 
Rasko 
an GM 
eratlon 
• ~:~ OKUt~ll~ oruuucastere 
Northwest Loggers Assocation 
' ' '  :~ Farwest Fuels.  
t 
Score Board 
: :/:i::: iBandstra 6 
:~ - :A  ~w " " 5 
. F ina l :  : : 
• ' "  :"" : r 'A  ¢~W" " " "~ ' .  3 : 
Terrace Youth Soccer Playoffs 
Under-10 Mixed 
Surveyors 8 Elkers Auto Supply 0 
Skeena Cellulose 3 Webbs Weavers O 
Carlyle Shepherd 8 Shoppem Drug Mart 1 
Skeena Sawmills 4 RGS Terrabytes 2 
Surveyors 5 Shoppers Drug Mart 1 
Skeena Cellulose ~ 3 RGS Terrabytes 2 
. ~ (Decided onpena l ty  k icks)  
• ~ i : : :  ~rly!eShepherd ~ ...... ' :~  5 :i: Skeena Sawmills . . . .  0 
~' ~;SdNeyors._ . . . .  : 4 : Skeena Cellulose : 1 
S~ii"i-flnal, -'- ..... " .... 
Siirveyors 4: Skeens Sa 
/ :  Fihah : :~ ' / i 
Carlyle Shepherd ~ 4 Surveyors 
Under-12 Boys 
Overwaitea ...... ; , '3  Tefface C( 
5 Cedarland 
~alty k icks  ' Terrace Travel ' : ~:i~:2 r " 
FinningTractor ~-• : ,ii ~ L~ " 5 ' ' ' : ' ' 
Sight & Souiid' i :~2  
' • : ~[ :~;•q 5 
Overwaitea ~, .:~_2 " 
6 Copperside - - ::3: : 
• " : i " , ' ,> : '  
1 Brady's FC ::!i" : . ,0,  ~ 
on pena l ty  k icks  
6 Kerby and Sons :~,~0 
rs United 6 Terrace Builders :~3 
......... semi Final: 
,; ~!~i'~ ;/: Terrace BUilders " 4 IrlyBird " . . 1 
; :~ i :  Final: 
/ : . : :  ,Terrace Builders . ~ i :  7 CarpentersUn i ted ,  ,.:~i/31"~ 
: ~ ::;~IL:~ Under-14 Gir ls  • :, : 
'-::: ! ~ e  " - - 1: / Wilkinsons : ~: 0 
~ ;~: TerraceSheli '3 Rosseo Ventures ' i i:~:'~: : i2  : 
nsurance 2 Rossco Ventures '~ ":~i 1 
: -Ter race  Shell 3 Braid Insurance "2  
~hootouO 
,S  
Constrictors ... • :~::4 
COnstrictors :' 4 
: - , ;  . ,:~ 
: Councillors 6 Bavarian Inn 3 
F ina l :  " 
Councillors 4 Bavarian Inn 2 
? i  
Skeena Valley Men's Club Championship 
! Overall Low Gross Overall Low Net 
; J IM R IGLER - -  151 PHIL  DAVIES - -  136 
nship Hight 
S 
iolland ..................... 157 
• Stewart. . ............... 166 
Archibald ............... 169 
Ross ........................ 171 
)emers (cb) ............. 146 
Van Hullo .............. 148 
;heasby ................... 150 
~iawski (eb) .......... 151 
;; ....... ........... 170 
te ............... ...171 
n ................... 174 
n ................... 177 
Holtom .................. 138 
. . . . .  ~ _.)hnson ................. 144 
1 3-"  Terry Irving .................... 147 
: ~4"-~, Howard Pruner ................ 149 
: '  • • SZNCZZ 1930 
:Your We~come Wagon 
~ • Hostesses for 
• : Terrace,  B .C .  a re :  
Elaine 635-3018 
'B '  Hight 
Low Gross 
1~ Paul Matthas .................... 182 
2--- Dick Graf ........................ 186 
3--- Jim Lynch ........................ 187 
4- - -  Ken Rosentreter .............. 190 
Low Net 
Edgar .............  ....... 145 
2 - -  Troy Farkvam .................. 150 
3--- Keith Norman .................. 151 
4--- Rod Monteith (cb) ........... 153 
'C '  Hight 
Low Gross 
1 - -  Joe Sabino ....................... 199 
2--- Merv Warner ................... 206 
3 - -  Jim Hanson ...................... 210 
4 - -  Bob FIndlay ..................... 211 ' 
Low Net 
1~ Randy Trombley ..... ........ 153 
2 - -  Octave Ross .................... 155 
3 - -  Stu Smith (eb) ................. 157 
4--- Dan Stead (eb) ................. 157 
Second ~ 
t,,,,,=,   T qDARD 
• This message :brought o you by the Second Sheet oF Ice 
Society and the Terrace Standard. 
SKATE "97  
Rick and Paul King Foundation 
The Rick and Patti King Foundation was formed in the past 
year and a half to provide financial support for local recreational 
projects and programs in the city of Terrace. 
The Foundation meets regularly and consists of twelve people 
including a chairperson, vice-chair, secretary and treasurer. The 
Foundation is always looking for ne~ people and volunteers. 
The first major project the Foundation has taken on to see 
through to the end is the expansion of the arena to include a 
leisure sheet of ice for the tots and a practice sheet for regular ice 
users. This expansion will also provide additional space in our 
city for banquets, trade shows, dances and concerts. 
There seem to be a few concerns out in the general publie that 
this facility should be bigger and fancler but money is limited for 
this type of prqject. 
Fund raising is well underway now. The first thing the Foun. 
dation has done is form separate committees to fund raise through 
• corporate and public sectors. This month the Cactus Flower 
Dance Studio is sponsoring a western dinner and dance with an 
auction on Sept. 23. All proceeds from the auction are going to 
the Foundation. Oh Oet. 21 the Foundation is bringing in Van- 
couver Theatre Sports to do a 30 minute improvised show. This 
very talented group of three proyide a great 30 minutes of daring, 
innovative and hilarious comedy. In 1994 alone they performed 
more than 260 customized shows for more than 80,000 people. 
The comedy show will be preceded by a dinner and sports auc- 
tion. Items for this auction have been solicited from all over North 
America, including such items as hockey sticks autographed by 
Erie Lindros, Wayne Gretzky and Ed Balfour. There will be 
framed prints of Gordle Howe and Johnny Bower, signed jerseys, 
hats and plates, something for everyone to bid on. The night 
should be fun-filled and worthy of the cause. 
The Foundation has a very busy and tight schedule ahead of it 
and is very willing to accept any volunteers or help anyone would 
like to offer. 
You can conta& any of the following: Bob Park (635-2982), 
Brian Downie (638-5100) and Dave Wilson (635-7117). 
Please get registered on the voters list and vote 'Yes' on Nov. 
18 for our Skate '97 project. 
For more information contact Brian Downie at 635-5617 
or write to the Second Sheet of Ice Society, 
P.O. Box 798, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A1 
Stock Car  results - Sept  10 
Sportsman 
Heat: Albert Weber (#6) 
Main: Albert Weber (#6) 
A Hobby 
Heat: Dave Reinhardt (#55) 
Main: Jules LaFrance (#97) 
B Hobb~ 
Heat: Phil Tmscott (#97) 
Main: Phil Truscott ( /~7) 
C Hobby. : . ; 
Heat: Debbie Reinhardt (#55) 
Main: Dawn Tomas (#97) " 
A Street 
Heat: John Cloakey (#776) 
Main: John Cloakey (#776) 
B Street 
Heat: Fraser Suthefland (#024) 
Main: Fraser Sntherland (#024) 
C Street 
Heat: Vicki Johnson (#776) 
Main: Vicki Johnson (#776) 
Demolition Trophy•Dash 
Race 1: Jimmy Irving 
Race 2: Debbie Reinhardt 
Ba~ace 
JackOsbome 
Reverse Race -"~.: 
Race 1: Chris Lederc 
Race 2: Dave Reinhardt 
DEMOLITION DERBY 
1 - -  Jules LaFrance 
2 - -  Debbie Reinhardt 
3 ~ Shane Meier 
More Score Board 
on page B16 
I 
Tanis 635-6459 
_Fran¢ine 635-2,688 
Nelia 635-1605 
Gillian 635-3044 
i~ If you have moved to 
:Terrace or have just 
:had a new baby, or 
are getting married, 
 iust a ve one of us a 
What do Over 1,000,000 Fun, Friendly 
and Active Canadians Have in Common? 
CURLING 
Make it part of your active 
lifestyle this winter. 
LEAGUE TIME SKILL LEVEL 
Monday Mixed 7 pm Casuat, fun oriented 
Monday Super League 9 pm Corn petitive, open to 
all mens, ladles, jrs. etc. 
Tuesday AM League 10 am Casual & drop in 
All welcome ~] 
Tuesday Mens 7 & 9 pm ** 
~ Wednesday Juniors 4 pm Junior training league 
with instruction 
Wednesday Ladles 7 & 9 pm ** 
Thursday Mens 7 & 9 pm ** 
Friday Mixed 7 & 9 pm LEAGUE FULL 
Saturday Commercial 10 am Social, fun,~buslness 
team oriented - all • 
welcome ~- ' 
Sunday Mixed 1 pm Family, fun Oriented 
**, Mens & Ladles leagues are grouped accordingt0 skill level. 
"="hese leagues aro designed to accommodate either the 
seasoned curlers or new curlers. Everyone ia welcome to join. 
Leagues will start approximately October 10. Registration or 
Inquiries at the Terrace Curling rlnkor phone 635-5583. 
ANY INDIVIDUALS ~VANTING TO ' • w~k 
CURL WILL BE PLACED ON A TEAM. i~ r
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AN ANNUAL EVENT, HELD ON THE LAST SUNDAY IN SEPTEMBER 
Shoes, S/ oes, Shoes 
See Our Large Select 
Discount Tab 
S2999 S3999  
Regu lar  P r i ce  Se 
• Basketball• • Badmln 
• Joggers • Aerobtc 
• Cross Trainers 
Men's 
Ladies 
Children',, 
All  Seasons  
Source For Sports 
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 J 
Grippy when. 
wet  
Drive straight through winter, and 
keep your budget on track, with 
these all-season value tires. 
KAL VALUE 
COURIER STEEL BELTED 
ALL SEASON RADIAL W/W 
P155/80R13 ............. 31.94 
P165/80R13 ............. 46.74 
P175/80813 ............. 49.86 
P185/8OR13 ............. 51.93 
P185/75R14 ............. 52.97 
P195/75R14 ............. 56.95 
P205/75R14 ............. 59,22 
P205/'75R15 ............. 61.30 
P215/75R15 ............. 64.41 
P225/75R15 ......... ;,..68,58 
P235/75R15 ............. 69,95 
"Tread Design May Vary 
KAL VALUE 
GRENADIER STEEL BELTED 
ALL SEASON RADIAL W/W 
155R12 .................... 44.94 205/70R14 ............ "74.40 
P155/80R13 ............. 45.94 P205/75R14 ............. 70,68 
: '/P165~OR13;......:,.55.77. P215/75R14..,.....,76.09 
" -:'. 175/'/0R13 ~..,,...'.' 54,28 P205/75R15, , 72 77 
P I75180R13, ; . . .~ : , .59 .4t  . P205~OR15; ............ 76132 
185/70R13 ............ ' 59.94 P215/75R15 ............. 76.89 
P185/80R13....;.... ,61,80 P21~"/OR15..~...;..,80.82 '
185/70R14...,.=.,' 66.88 ~25/75R15 ............. 91.18 
P185f15R14 ............ 63.23 P225/70R15 ,,..;....84.66 
1 195/70R14 ,.........' 69.32 P235/"/5R15 .......... =,83.94 
P19~5R14 ....,.,~.,66.94 "Different TresdDeslgn 
Tread Designs May Vary 
T I res tone  
FR721 STEEL BELTED 
ALL SEASON RADIAL WAV 
PI55/80R13 ............. 53.94 P205/TOR14 ............. 84.81 
PI65/80R13 ............. 64.80 P215/'/SR14 ............. 88,28 
Pt75/80R13 ............. 68,95 P2tS/7ORI4 ............ 89,20 ," 
P175/'/0R13 6W ...,61.88 P205/75RI5.1;,:;.:." 86,88: 
P185/80R 13 ,.:~,;;,,;.,.72,28 P215/75RI5 ...,,~..', 91.00 ":: 
P185//OR13 BW,.,.68,33 P215//ORlS..,~.,.i.~,92.14 " ~ 
P185/75RI4....:....75.55 P225/"/5Rt5..,;;.;.." 93.78. 
,P185/7OR14BW;.L.7623 P225/'/ORIS..,~.....96.52 . 
PI95flBR14 ............. 79.98 P235/'/5RI5 ...,.;,..98,94 
PI95ROR14 BW,..,79.07 p235t75RI5 XL."  103,94 :~ 
P205f15RI4 ..;.,,,,.,84.1~ 'Wide White Wall 
LIKE US, FOR MORE THAN OUR TIRES... 
like our exceptional staff and you'll like our expert brake, 
shock, strut and wheel alignment 
Tom Foord .  President \h~"~.~ ~" \
EARN DOUBLE CLUB Z POINTS 
~ l  In addition to your regular 200 Club Z Points 
with every $10 purchased we're happy to offer 
~IP~- - -  ~ "Double Club Z Bonus Poinls" 
on Personal Use tire Purchases 
/ , ' ' '~ '~"  ="~ until October 21, 1995. 
'Our  usual Club Z Bonus Is 1,000 points per tire with an additional 
1,000 Club Z Bonus Points when four tires are purchased at one time, 
~,' 1 ~ i; 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
(If a Holiday Monday Deadline IsThuraday at 5 p.m.) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline ie Thursday at 5 
p,m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERR/~CE, B.C, V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either 
cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your 
VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
10. REALESTATE:  
3.C. Recreat ional  l,an, 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS 
20 words or less 
1 Insertion - $5•00 
3 Insertions - $12,00 
6 Insertions - $15.00 
*Additional words 15¢ each 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
$10.39 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup $2.00 Mall out $5.00 
LEGAL ADVERTISING 
11 •90 per column inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, Includes 1 photo. 
*Additional at $6.64 per column Inch 
OBITUARIES 
$22.83 for 3 inches 
*Additional at $6:64 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your  ed In the weekend edition of  
th e Skeena Marketplace. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS.I 
AND MORE ADDED AS NEEDED 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To GiveAway 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale " " 
110 Aircraft ~ " 
120 Recreation Vehicles .i-. 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
; .'~ ,' .: :- --240Births 
:.~::.i~!!!i : 250 Carct of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
' 270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
- 290 BiJs Opportunities 
• 300 Help Wanted 
310 Careers 
320 Work Wanted 
330. Notices 
340 Legal Notices 40.  •COMMERCIAL  " 
SPACE FOR RENT 
. , ,  
. . ,  . . . 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that It is against the provincial 
Human Rights Act to discriminate on,the basis of  children, marital status and 
employment when' placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking 
p r e f e r e n c e ,  . " . 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to. revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
6ervice, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will he destroyed unless mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid 
loss. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be received by the publisher within 
30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space.that he liability of the Terrace 
Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published shall 
be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or omitted item 
only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount 
paid for such advertising. 
1700+ SO.FT. newer home on 75x200 
ft. lot. Open layout, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, new appliances new 
furnace & dueling with full 
undeveloped basement. Motivated to 
sell• $135,500. Call 635-9196 to view• 50 .  wANTED TO RENT 
• , . " i 2000 SQUAR E foot home tn 
Horseshoe 3 bedroom, 3 baths, great 
kitchen. Double garage. $205,000.00, 
5002 Cole, 635.7982./ Available 
immediately• 
3 BEDROOM split level In horseshoe 
area, N/G. 1 1/2 baths newly 
renovated inside. New roof, covered 
patio, Gardeners delight. Call 635. 
3246, Askln~ $107,900. 
5 BEDROOM house, Horseshoe 
location, spacious Interior. Main floor 
over 1,100 sq. ft. Developed 
basement. Concrete driveway. Pdced 
to sell at $139,900, Call 635-2256. 
BEAUTIFUL 6 Mr,' Victorian Style 
Heritage House In HIsorlc Old 
Hazelton. Large private landscaped 
yard. 2 mln, walk to downtown and 
amenities (restaurants, movie theatre, 
liquor store, bank, churches, post 
office, etc. Ideal for large family or B & 
B. Serious enquiries only please 842- 
5498, 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 2573 sq. 
ft. 4 br, 3 storey home 12 miles east of 
Burns Lake. Full basement, 7 
appliances, garage, landscaped, great 
well, boat dock, Swimming area 12 
mile east. 692-7061. 
BEAUTIFUL RIVER front setting. 
Large and unique ranch style post and 
beam home. Large shop. Sitting on 
approx. 3 acres. 5 minutes to 
Smlthors, great water, fenced for 
horses. 847-2662 after 5 p.m. 
CLEAR TITLE 1500 sq. ft. 3 bedroom 
rancher on large fenced comer 
property. (Horseshoe) 2 bathrooms, 
family room, mudroom, (wheel chair 
accessible) $118,000, 638-0021. 
COUNTRY HOME, over 3 acres of 
land on scenic Francois Lake In 
downtown Colleymount wo floors of 
over 1600 sq, ft. living space, 3 
bedrooms, two bathrooms,deck and 
OPEN HOUSE Saturday, Sept 9/95. 1- 
4 pm. Acreage newly finished,very 
private 1265 sq. ft. home plus full 
basement. 2 + acres, well treed, 1 
acre fenced for horses. Lot #18, 
Marion Road. $149,500. Call 635- 
2519. 
DEJONG CRESCENT 1 1/2 years old• 
• 1950 sqare feet, Four level split with 4 
bedrooms 4 bathrooms, family room, 
living room, dining room, rec. room, 
bright kitchen• $184,500. Evenings 
638-8~,92. 
EXCELLENT VALUE for "a home 
Investment. A two year old 14x70 
mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
located In a park. Maintenance free in 
& out. Neutral decor, 3 appliances, 
N/G Heat and  water (avg, $55 
bimonthly), central A/C, Includes new 
garden shed and fenced yard. Asking 
58,900 will consider offers, Call 
evenings and weekends 635.1814 ask 
• for Lvle, 
FOR SALE BY owner beautiful 
country setting, 2000 sq. ft. Rancher 
with mountain view features: large 
solarium, living room, screened 
sundeck, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
600 sq. ft. garage and shop. Drilled 
well. Must be seen. $148,900. To view 
call 635-2124. 
FOR SALE by owners • 1200 sq. ft. 
split level, mountain view. 4 bdrm,, 3 
bathrooms, large modern kitchen, with 
Island• Outdoor Jacuzzl, satellite dish, 
alarm system, central vacuum, & 
assemble mortgage. $179,900. By 
apotntment only. 638.1477. 3915 
Kalum St. 
UKE NEW fully insulated, well built 
shop (35' x45') on 5 acre building lot in 
Decker Lake Heights. Radiant gas 
heat. $45,000.00, Call 698-7484, 
NEW HOUSE for sale on 2 acres• 
1250 sq, ft. Unfinished basement, 
garage, sundeck, drilled well-good 
water• Beautiful view of mountains• 
$t69,900, 635-6995, 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm house with 17x20 
master bdrm, 2 full baths, partial 
basement with large storage area. 
balconly, 624sq.ft. garage/workshop, Private sundeck, N/g heat & Nc. 
cement floor, wired, Insulated Landscaped yard, 75x150 lot. Quiet 
approximate/ 2 acre fenced area, nalghbourhood 10 mln. from 
120,000,00, 1-604.696-6349, downtown. Asking $124,500.00. 
COUNTRY LIVING; house with 4 Phone638-0860, 
bedrooms; 1488 sq, ft.; workshop WANTED BUILDING lot (Terrace 
1280 sq. ft.; landscaped yard; 125.03 ~ea) prefer south side but will look at 
acres; part-fenced; $99,0001 Calh 1- everything, Including acreage close to 
604.696-3310, (Houston,PeroW,) town, 638.0227, : ' 
CTION ADS 
ONE OF a kind, quality custom built 
homo. Few months old with 4 
bedrooms, 3 full baths, gas fireplace, 
double garage, oak kitchen, nook, 
largo games room, skylight, paved 
driveway, professionally landscaped, 2 
decks, 3 new top of the fine ~aytag 
appliances included. $239,000. Call 
635-4233• 
Lake, Ocean & River Frontages 
Acreages, Ranch Lands, Small Lots 
Islands. Great Investments 
free catalogue -ftnanchlg 
NII- I  O 
U~D & CATrL~ COMPANY LTD. 
Pit 604-521-7200 Fx 604-257-~5~5 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 bedroom - 1500 sq. ft. on 
5 acres on the Skeena River 
I km from city l imits Z4x36 
wired shop ~TUlt rees. 
By appt.  only  
No agents .  
638-2099 
$169,000 
FOR SALE 
Home 1,200 sq. h. Horseshoe area. 4 bedrooms 
(] in finished Immenl), 2.5 belhs, gas heat-2 
gas fireplaces, modern kikhen, new carpels, 
private [an~co~ beck yard - huit he~, 
covered ~ck deck, clo~ to town & xhook 
Home is well maintained, must be seen to be 
appledated. 474] Loen Ave. 
For more info call 635-2548. 
$59,995 INCLUDING SET UP, 
Skirting, GST, new 1994 14x68 2 bdrm 
2 appliances, ready for occupancy, 
financing available, call Mary to view 
638.0800 or Gord 638-1182 for Info• 
. . . . .  
~ Z lots for.sale. 
~ "5025to5027' i ~ i ]  
For Sale 
New Home Under Construction 
4637 Scolt Avenue 
• Horseshoe Iocaflon 
.Close Is sch0ok & shopping 
• 3 bedroom bHevel 
• Main floor 1078 sq. ft. 
• Excellent basement revenue potential 
$134,500 obo ca635-2256 
Your We~come Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Ela ine 635-3018 
Tanis 635-6459 
Franc lne 635-2688 
Nel la  635-1605 
61111an 635-3044 
If you have moved to 
Terrace or have just 
had a new baby,  or 
a re  gett ing marr ied ,  
just give one of us a 
RE/MAX OF TERRACE 
• !"i ~ w, w638:14oo 
0Rnlu~iETHER FOR Y0gl ~t 
"~ J °Y6;;.F269d7 lay S;;I/?3Lo4e 
$104,900 MLS 
Price to Sell,..1,100 square foot 
full basement home on 1/3 acre 
rural setting, Includes Frldge 
and stove. Natural gas heat, It's 
a great fixer upper. 
$33,900.MLS 
Have you ever seen a mobile? 
with all NEW vinyl windows, 
NEW doors, NEW berber car- 
peting, NEW kitchen cabinets, 
NEW counters, llno and sink. 
Includes frldge and stove, 
Two bedroom 12 x 66 with 
10 x 29 addition. 
$179,900 MLS 
RECIPE FOR SUCCESS. 
Custom oak cabinets, double 
door frldge, built-in appliances 
and central Island. This will be 
the heart of the home with a 
cozy natural gas fireplace, 
sitting room and patio doors 
plus eating area, The rest of the 
house Includes formal living and 
dining room,  three large 
bedrooms, 1 + 1/2 baths PLUS 
deluxe ensulta• Heated double 
garage and triple driveway, 
Quality throughouttl 
10X55 2 bedroom trailer recently 
renovated Inside• All new: plumbing 
cupboards, Iron, carpet, pocket doors, 
gyproc throughout, textured ceilings, 
Electric heat with wood backup. Very 
bright• Lots of windows. C/w blinds 
and valances• Fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer and microwave, woodstove also 
2 adjoining additions with deck and 
walkway. Must be moved $12,000, 
10500 Call. 849-5260 must sell. 
1973 MARLE'rrB 12x56. Two 
expandos make this unit nice and 
wide. Plumbing, wiring and high 
efficiency propane furnace new in 
1992. Includes skirling. Must be 
moved $12,500. 847-3351 or 847- 
2854. 
1975 14)(68 2 MR, asphalt roof, fr/liv. 
very well kept• $21,500. 1980 14x60 2 
br. fr/kit., asphalt roof, f/s, d/w, [ncl 
$23,500, 1982 14x703 br. fr/kit• built- 
in d/w, new carpet in It, m•b. hallway. 
Large kitchen, & Ir• $25,500• Free 
deliverv. Call anvtJme 1-305-694-6282. 
1976 (28X40) double wide mobile 
home and other sizes. Call for details 
to: 1-403-458-6398. 
1977 PYRAMID mobile home; 3- 
bedrooms; 5 appliances. Must be 
moved. Also a 12 x 25 2-bedroom 
addition plus sundeck. $25,000 (obo). 
Call: Houston 1-604-845-7306 (Henry) 
or 845-7860, 
1982 14X70 trailer; 3 bedroom; 4 
appliances; $28,000 delivered. Call: 1. 
403-458.6398. 
1993 14X70 DarlTnouth mobile home, 
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 skylights. 
All new electrical appliances. Call 635- 
4390 or 635-6646 after 610m. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Your 
own lot with a very clean 14'x70', 3 bd. 
home. All for $79,500,00 firm. 5 
appliances, new rugs, new septlc 
system, etc. Must see to appreciate• 
3921 Walker, St. 635-6128. 
, INSTANT HOME to move to your 
sight. 12'x56' older model Knight 
..mobile home plus finished 12'x32' 
addition with steel roof. 4 appliances 
,, included. Asking $22,500, (604)842- 
• 2277. 
"KERMODE PARK manufactured 
home sales featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight scales. 
635-5350 or 635-3120. Drop In & take 
., a look. 
MOBILE HOME towing 12' and 14' 
• wide• Call Yellowhead Trailer Towing 
[, for estimate, 847-8986. 
• NEW 2 berm 14x71 home, complete 
i, with fridge, stove,Ng heat,~skyllghts 
J and more, setup'and.ready=for quick 
oc~dl~aficy With' fl~ah~.'Ing'" ~vb, llabt6: 
Call Gordon to arrange viewing, 636- 
I !182. , 
, bathl 2 appliances, tin roof, front living 
' room. Very good condition. Deliver to 
i Burns Lake for only $15,200. Phone 
403-470-8000. 
• . • , , • 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
• No Pete • 
Call :  635-5968 
I 
MT. ELIZABETH 
APARTMENTS 
Special Reduced 
Commuting Rates 
(O,A,C.) 
Limited T/me Offer/ 
O0r 'Guests' will receive: 
,Mature Adult Oriented Apartment 
Living 
• Free Cable "IV (inst. incl.) 
• Free Heat, Hot Water & Heated 
Storage 
• Appliances & New Venetian Blinds 
(incl. coin laundry facilities on 
premises). 
• References required, 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
632-2822 
OFFICE SPACE second floor 1 office 
580 sq. ft. and another 241 sq. ft. air 
~,~;di3~t¢se.d. Available 0ct• 1, '95• Ph. 
" '  ' i 
Commercial  Storefront i 
space for rent. [ 
1300sq .  ft. fo rSept .  I .Cal l  I 
63s-sgsl or 03S-3 )91 
"UKE NEW" 1977 Norfab 14x64, 2-3 
bedrooms, 1 bathroom, 4 appliances 
totally redone inside• Newer vinyl 
siding in great condition. Delivered to 
Burns Lake for only $20,400. 403-470- 
8000, 
1 BEDROOM aparment• Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site 
management• Downtown location. 
Sorry, no pets. Call 636-7725. 
References required• 
2 BEDROOM basement suite (ground 
floor). No pets, no smoking. Call 635- 
4357. Available Immediately. 
2 BEDROOM suite - utilities Included 
suitable for quiet working couple. 
Sorry, no pets, Very central location, 
references required, for appointment 
to view call 635-5020. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse• c/w frldge & 
stove. Suitable for professional couple. 
References required. No pets 635- 
3796, 
AVAILABLE OCT, 1/95. Roommate 
wanted to share 3 bd house. All 
utilities included. Washer/ Dryer. 
$450,00/mth, 635-1158. 
FOR RENT 1 bd unit in Thornhill. $425 
mth. 635-4453. 
FOR RENTer lease 1000-6000 sq, it, 
prime office or retail space. 
Reasonable and negotiable rent, on 
main street, (Laketse Ave.), main floor 
- prime location - suitable for retail and 
office, Ph. 638-0555, 
FOR RENT, Furnished condo San 
Jose- DeI.Cabo -BaJa Mexico. Call' 
635-3728. 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom townhouse, 
central location, w/w carpet, 1 1/2 
baths, frldge, stove, washer & dryer, 
fenced yard, Available Oct, 1. $675,00 
month• Phone 638-1505• 
FURNISHED ROOM to rent on bench• 
Private bathroom and entrance. 
Laundry and cooking facilities 
available. Female non-smoker wanted. 
$350 per/month. Call 638-1287. 
LARGE 3 br. apartments, S/F/W/D 
rugs, references, $320,00 per month. 
Available now In Granlsle, B.C. 1-604- 
698.7919. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION one 
room available in house located on 
bench• For more info call 635-1236 or 
638-6169, (messa.qes)• 
WORKING ROOMATE wanted to 
share 3 bedroom house close to 
hospital. All utilities included plus 
washer/ dryer, $450/ month. No 
children please, 635.1158• 
FOR RENT. Retail or office space. 524 
sq• ft. air conditioned• Good location 
4644 Lazolle Ave, available 
Immediately ph. 835.3475. ,, 
HALL FOR RENT 
KIN COMPLEX 
4119 Nodh Sparks St, 
Terrace, BC 
We have an excellent setting for your 
reception, central location next to 
Heritage Park, We can accommodate 
20 - 100 people for weddings, meetings, 
etc. Full bar and kitchen provided, bar- 
tending available. Please call Robert 
Finlayson at 638-1231 for viewing and 
reservations. 
FAMILY OF 3 looking for home 2-3 
bedroom in country or Thornhill• Call 
635-3280. 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 bedroom 
house preferrably In town. References 
available. Call 635-6467, 
NON SMOKING single employed 
professional looking for rental 
accommodation, preferably a small 
house or part of a house. Call 635. 
3933. 
2 DOUBLE wide portable classrooms 
approx. 24x36 and 22x38• Must be 
moved• Call 842-5155. 
288 HUSKYVARNA. Used only 3 
times• $650 obo, Please call 638. 
2098. 
4 WINTER tires P225/80VR18 
P155/80R13 - 2' Winter tires• 635- 
1946, 
8 CAMP trailers: 3 bunk houses, 
sleeps 20 with facilities. Complete 
kitchen trailer with dining room and 
walk-in cooler and facilities. Priced for 
quick sale. Must be moved, 842-5598. 
ALMOND HOTPOINT washer/dryer 
set $600, Gold dryer $200• Call 835- 
2124. 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE sheepskins, 
Babycare lambskins• Sheepskins for 
all purposesl Slippers, mitts, gloves, 
hats, etc, Also spinning wheels, fleece, 
roving, weaving equipment. Call Sue 
604-632.4195. 
BIRCH FIREWOOD, split. $70 a pick- 
UP load. Phone 635.0463. 
BIRCH FLOORING tongue and 
groove, 4 side, 3/4 In, thick, 12 In. 
longer. Rustic grade $3,10 per sq. ft. 
Clear grade $4.15 per sq. ft. Francois 
Lake Wcodworklnq. 1-695-6616, • 
CONGOS FOR sale• Brand new. 
Asking $500.00, Call 635-2455. Ask 
for Mike. 
CYUNDER HEADS for char. 5,7 Lltre. 
T,B.L 1985 C.W. Gasket Kit. 
Professionally rebuilt. $400 exchange 
635.1749, 
DAFFODIL BULBS, 25 bulbs for 
$,,5.0O.,Phone 638-1768 evenings 
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CTION AD 
- - - .  IRLYB IRD - . - -  
Amer ican  Standard  
WHITE  
TOILET 
. -99  °° 
Hwy,  '1 6 E. Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
NEED SFIAKES 3"/6 x 18 
Ranchshakes for sale - 15 to 20 
squares available - almost N0#1 all 
straight edge grain open to offers. 635- 
9375. 
NOTICET0 advertisers and readers: 
When purchaslng~ airfare through 
pHvatepartles, please be aware that 
alrllne compan!es .may ask for 
appropriate ~ identification When 
boarding and may: deny boarding 
prlvlle¢les. 
- - - -  IRLY  B IRD- - . - -  
17 kG Box 
SYNKO 
DRYWALL  
F ILLER 
Sll 99 
Hwy.  1 6 E .  Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN,  SUNDAY 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. Trades 
welcome. Now dealing in Takamine. 
Bill's Gultar.<Shop. . 632.4102. Call 
today. Fax 639-9879. " 
HAY TARPS forsale. Heavy duty bale 
• cover - reinforced, tough polyfabric 
• with silver/grey on outside to reflect 
light and black on inside to prevent 
gmenhouslng. Available at Bodnar 
Industrial Supplies in the H'(~us~to~n "'" 
Industrlal-Park,~ Ca11,845-2498,~..~-,---- t 
- - IRLYB IRD 
3 /4"  B IRCH 
PLYWOOD 
55.  
4x8 Sheets  
Hwy.  1 6 E ,  Ter race  
638-87OO 
OPEN SUNDAY 
MICRO CONVECTION ovenS200. 
Electric. typewriter $50. Electric 
footbath $15. Humldifyer, $25, All 
excellent condition., Call 635.1588. 
MOFFIT HEAVY, duty washer & dryer 
for sale: Excellent :conditl0n. Almond 
color. $475.00. 638-0050 after 6 DIn, 
MOUNTAIN RANGE Appliance 
Repair. Prompt service In your home, 
Need parts? Reasonable rates, 
Servicing major appliances. Servlce 
and .parts guaranteed, Licensed for 
Fmon recovery:~Call Nathan at 635- 
9428. 
IRLV  B IRD 
E7 
IF i EZE  'P 'AINT . , . . . . .  DOORS 
39 99 
2 ' -6"  WITH 
JAMB & H INGES 
Hwy.  1 6 E .  Ter race  
638"8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and storage 
sheds, joey Shacks, garages, and 
snowroofs over trailers. Phone Dlrk 
Bakker 638-1768 evenincls 
BUY OR SELL 
Tupperware  
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-7810 Pacific 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT for sale. 
UNIC "Phoenix" Cappuccino Machine, 
Uke-new condition, used,only three 
months. Comes with 12 Espresso and 
22 cappucclno cups/saucers, 6 
mbchaccino glasses, 4 stainless steel 
pithcers'- 2 for steamed milk a 2 for 
coffee. "Yogurt Master" frozen yogurt 
machine, like-new condition, used 
approx, one year. Comes wilh 
stainless steel sink & adapters. Other 
items nclude (2) counter coolers, 
counter freezer, microwave. 635-5531. 
- - - -  I RLV' B IRD- - - -  
6x6 WHITE  
CERAMIC 
TILE 
9° .  
Hwy.  1 G E .  Ter race  
638-8700 
OPEN SUNDAY 
STUCCO EQUIPMENT for sale all or 
~art., Phone after 5:00. 376-9276, 
Kamloops. 
WASHER & Dryer for sale $450.00 
excellent condition. Call 635-2739. 
WINTER SPECIAL 4 goodyear steel 
belted all winter radial tires P235/ 
75R15 mts. Mounted on rims and 
balanced. Like new $395•00. Fits 
Toyota pickups and Fern Runners. 
Glider chair and baby crib with 
accessories. 638-8312, 
WANTED LARGE STORAGE trunks. 
Ca11.635-7250. 
Ul~[o]u[~_,1 ;F-~I =re] :E,.'Y;1 II = l i  
dissassembled- has no motor. $1200 
OBO. Call 638-7726. 
1951 CHEV, p.u. custom cab street 
rod project• Nova front end clip. In 
~)ieces. $2000•00 1-604-698-7606, 
1976 CAMARO COUPE. 350 V8 
(4BBL) engine, 4 speed factory trans. 
p/steering, p/brakes, positraction rear 
axle, factory air conditioning, polycast 
wheels, Jade green metallic/g01d hood 
and trunk inset, Car.l~oks and drives 
like new. $9500. 83,7-9564 leave 
messacle. P.S. No test pilots. 
1977 MGB MARK IV CONVERTIBLE. 
Good running condition. Needs some 
work $3000. Call 635-7250. 
1981 DODGE Shadow S.E. White with 
red pin stripes. Loaded. Good 
condition• $6995.00 ODe 849-5738. 
1984 TOYOTA Supra. 5 speed, Air, 
cruise, tilt, power door locks, mirrors & 
windows, am/fro cassette, Fully loaded 
ERC. $4600. ODe 635-5291. 
1986 SUBARU GL 2 wd wagon 
roofrack, p. mirrors,i cassette, $2500 
OBO.  Ph. 798-2551 eves. only. : 
1987 RED Trans Am, low mileage. 
Asking $9500. Call Terd at 635-5081. 
1990 4 dr Volkswagen Jetta GL 5 
speed, air/conditioning, cherry red, 
am/fro cassette, 55,000 km. Premium 
condition. Asking $9500 OBO 638- 
8960, 
1993 HONDA Accord IX. 4 door, 5 
speed, 22,000 km, G.C.; silver with 
burgundy interior. Scheduled Honda. 
Servicing up to date. $15,500. 638- 
C072. 
1983 BLUEBIRD 16 passenger bus. 
Motor carrier inspected. $7200. Firm 
1-800-667-4393. 
1985 TOYOTA 4x4 Turbo Diesel 
pickup complete with canopy. 103,000 
km, Goo{~ condition. Will consider 
trade for newer, full size 4x4. $4300 
635-2765. 
1979 OKANAGAN 21' MOTOR 
HOME on a Ford chassis with 351 
engine and automatic transmission, 
air, cruise, and tilt. Coach is 
tastefully decorated and sleeps 6. 
Unit is clean with 90,000 km. SEE 
IT TODAYI 
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS CNEI 
1993 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 
DOOR SEDAN. LS Trim. 4.6 L V8 
engine with automatic transmission. 
Just 33,780 Km, loaded with 
options. Add some style and luxury., 
to ,your,drL~ing pleasur.e,, .DON;T 
MISS ITI 
TRY THIS - 1987 PONTIAC 
SAFARI 4 DR. STATION WAGON. 
5.0 L V8 engine with automatic 
transmission, loaded with options 
including 3rd seat in back. Great 
family car. COME DOWN AND 
HAVE A LOOKI 
1993 FORD TAURUS 4 DOOR 
SEDAN. 3.8 L V6 engine with 
automatic transmission. Loaded 
with options. Car is clean and 
priced right for you. SEE ITTODAYI 
We're  Here  to  Help.: 
Vlctor Cavalheiro and Steve Butler work as a team to 
help you, Together they have over 50 years of sales 
experlence. Come in today for all your 
personal/commercial vehicle needs. 
Mc, , ,wan i==l truc~ 
En l [ : l  iV l i l l  Terrace 
TERRACE 635-4941 KITIMAT 632-4941 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS PLEASE CALL 1-800-8MCEWAN* 
RADIO CONTROLLED Race Cars, 
Trucks, Buggy's. Lot's of spare parts, 
comrn lathe, etc. Traxxas, Losl, 
Associated. Closed Hobby Shop. 
Brian, after 6 Dm 638.1532. 35-CLASS A MOTORHIOMES |25 .1995 's )  • 62-CLASS C 
MOTORNOMES (56.1995's| • 55-VAN CONVERSIONS 
(49-1995's) • 15-1995 VW WESTFALIA ° 50-1995 FORD 
- - IRLY  B IRD - - -  & GMC PICK.UPS • 50-  5th WHEELS (41.1995's) .  230 
TRUCK CAMPERS (125-1995's, 47.1994's, ETC.) 
- 2 ' -6"  15  PANEL  
FRENCH 
DOORS 
Brass  S10999 
Beve led  
' "HWy,"  TB  E.  Ter race  
638-8700 
_. OPEN SUNDAY 
DAY 1: OCT. 21 • TORONTO • APPROX. 70 UNITS 
DAY 2: OCT. 24 • CALGARY • APPROX. 270 UNITS 
DAY 3: OCT. 26 • SURREY • APPROX. 160 UNITS 
J CALL FOR FREE DETAILED PICTORIAL BROCHURE! I 
EVERYTHING SELLS, TOTALLY UNRESERVED, NO MINIMUMS, NO BUY.BACKS 
1986 $15 chev., extended cab. 1988 
Ford Ranger (4x4), 1986 Ford F150 
(4x4) extended cab, 19 ft. fiberglass 
boat with trailer, 140 Mercury 
inboard/overboard. Call 635-3830. 
1989 FORD F150 4x4 Nc, cruise, p/s, 
p/b, excellent condition. All updates 
done. $7500 firm. Call 635-4000 
(leave message). 
1990 EAGLE AWD 7 pass, deluxe 
van. Exc, cond., still under full 
warranty, 5 spd., 30 mpg,, high 
clearance, skid plates, maint, records. 
$10,000. 698-7422. 
1990 F250 4x4 ps/pb 302 5 spd, tilt, 
cruise, stereo, lots of new parts, more 
lifo. 846-9708 after 6:00. 
1993 CHEV $10 extended cab, 5 
speed, V6. Box liner & canopy, 69,000 
kin• $t 0,800. 635-3425. 
1993 $10 Chev• 4x4. Running boards, 
boxliner, headboard, 6 cylinder, 
$12,000 firm. Call 638-1536. 
8 1/2 Frontier camper, queen bed, 3- 
way fridge, stove/open, furnace, 
bathroom, sleeps 5. Ford F-250 
supercab, camper special. Excellent 
value $5000 ODe. Call 635-3880. 
GOWE FORD F250 diesel 4x4 with 
service box body. Well maintained 
7.3L 5 spd trans. $9500 ODe. 1979 
Chev Van 350 cl Auto, ps, pb, with bed 
mushroom pickers special $1500.00 
ODe 638-0789. 
'93 F250 Super Cab nat. gas 7 mths. 
left on factory warrenty. Can transfer 
lease to your name. You save big. I 
have made 8 payments already. 635- 
6891 before 9:30 IOta, 
18 1/2' 5TH wheel, newhot water tank 
system, shower and flush toilet, 3-way 
fridge, 4 burner stove, oven, awning, 
T.V. antenna, all wood interior, sleep 
4. Includes hitch, Kab electric brake 
system. 847-4170. 
1971 CLASS h:27 ft. motorhome 327 
Chev, 400 Turbo tranny, duel exhaust, 
back bedroom. Great mushroom 
pickers. $4500 OBO. After 5 pm 635- 
1903. 
1980 SECURITY 8 ft. camper sleeps 
four ice box, 3 burner stove, very good 
condition $2000.00. Call 798-2594. 
1981 8'9" Scamper, excellent 
condition,, queen bed, 3,way ,.firdge, 3 
burner. ...... stove/event ...... bathroomr~. 
hydraulic jacks, one piece roof, 692- 
3438 leave messa~le 
1987 TAURS 20' travel trailer 
immaculate condition, full bath 
w/shower air conditioner, awning, T.V. 
antenna, twin beds, full set tinted 
storm windows, leveling jacks installed 
847-2129. 
1994 BANSHEE 350 - Twin. Low 
hours bought new spring '95. Excellent 
condition very fast. Asking $5000 obo. 
1993 Tiger Shark Jet ski. Carries 2. 
Pulls skier $4500 obo 1-604-694-3748. 
1994 DUTCHMAN 24' Travel Trailer. 
Roof air, awning, tinted glass, double 
door fridge, stereo, microwave. Paid 
$19,000; Asking $14,000. L• Hyde 
Stewart, BC 636-2872. 
33 FT, 1990 Bonatr Travel trailer with 
expando. Phone 635-0463. Asking 
$15,000, 
NECHAKO R,V. dealer for Northern 
Lite Campers. All sizes from 6'10" to 
9'6" including short box. Also dealer 
for Double Eagle Boats. 567-2937 or 
567-2820. Box 1187 Vanderhoof V0J 
3A0• 
WILL TRADE, 24' Dodge Motorhome 
for smaller Van. Sleeps 6, microwave, 
chrome wheels. Self contained. 1-604- 
694-3693. 
1983 YAMAHA 650 Heritage special. 
Low mileage ex. run. cond. $1200.00 
ODe. 638-0789• 
1986 FZ 750. Must selll New sprocket 
chain, battery. Excellent condition. 
$2500. Phone 635-1943. 
HARLEY DAVIDSON pan ~ead 57. 
Modified. Good condition $8500. 
Telkwa. 1-604-846-5917, 
12' FOOT aluminum boat deep haul. 
$500.00 635-7091. 
18 1/2FT. 1990 Grummon Aluminum 
centre console fishing boat with 
galvanized trailer and Johnson 110 hp. 
3D fish finder, depth sounder VHF 
radio, Big John downrlggers, live bait 
well, rod holders, kicker bracket and 
remote electric motor, Excellent 
condition, Must sell $12,000; 846. 
5000. 
1993 19 1/2 caia/s Cuddy'Cabin 
(bought brand new off lot In 1995). 
Comes with new 1995 150 mere. 
mariner, new 1995 9,9 mercmarlner, 
steering buddy, depth sounder/fish 
finder, 2 downrlggar-q, 2 salmonrods 
and rodholders, 100 Ibs assorted lead 
weights, crab net, flares and life saver, 
$21,000 firml Can be seen at Highland 
Helicopter (Smlthers Airport) 847- 
9192. 
FOR SALE: 1980-19' Bayliner Capri 
Cuddy Cabin, Full camper top 140- 
4cyl Volvo engine 280 Volvo 1 eq total 
tlnte 280 hours, Galvanized "Easy 
Load" trailer 18 horse Johnson 
Auxiliary, Ex Conj. $13,000. Ca11.604. 
28FT FIBERFORM. Diesel on trailer 
$25T000, Call 635-5878. 
19 1/2' Larson, 115 hpJohnson O.B., 
new full canvas, new sounder, fish 
finder, CB, Iongarm down-riggers, new 
trailer. $7500. 697-2427. 
19.5' CAMPION Allante (1986), 200 
hp MerCrulser, Alpha 1 leg. 280 
origlnal hours, primarily freshwater. 
Cuddy, full canvas, Strongarm 
downrlggers, rod holders,kicker 
bracket, VHF radio, stereo Shorrider 
trailer w/brakes. Ski, fish or cruise. 
Exceptionally clean boat, great for 
family. View at Tukll Lodge. Asking 
$16,900. Ph. 847-5755. 
1991 22 1/2" Aluminum Boat Spring 
Bok Corsica, full canvas, cuddy cabin. 
150 hp. Mariner (140 hours), 9.9 hp 
mariner kicker, tandem axle trailer, 
$32,000.00 635-2052 eves. 635-6600 
days. 
PRICED TO sell. Registered Anglo- 
Arab gelding. 15.3 hand bay. Well 
trained English 13 years $3000. Tack 
also for sale 847-5840. 
REG, 3 yr. old Hereford bull. 
$3000.00, Reg. thoroughbred 6 yr. old 
gelding 16.3 hh $4000,00. Grade 
Quarter horse mare 4yr.  old 14.1 hh. 
Not for beginner. $1800.00. Karen 1- 
604-695-6642, 
REG, FULL blood Umousln Bull 3yr. 
old. Halter broke very gentle $2300,00 
ODe, Early morning or late evening. 1- 
604-696-3275, 
REG, OUARTERHOUSE gelding 16.2 
hh. Top Moon. Breeding. Quiet, gentle, 
no vices. $2500.00 1-604-694-3376. 
ROADRUNNER 2 horse trailer & tack 
room, escape doors, front window. 
$2500.00. Textan 15 ~ Western Saddle. 
$500,00. 1-604-698-7627 eve. 
TWO BELGIAN yearling studs. Halter 
broke. One red, 1 blonde $1000 each 
846-5434, Telkwa. 
:160. HEAVY DuTY  ; 1]]]]]l] 
EQUIPMENT:: , 3 60AT BUCKS 
197 r. FOR STUD IllllJJJ 979 John Deem 740 line skidder. Call 
weekends846-9444• (Breeding} One Regislered 
Nubia,, one Nubi0,/Soenen IIIIIIII 
spare tire, chains: many recent (ross end one mini,lure Buck lUlIIII 
repairs. $12,500. Call: 845-2102, ' 
667 CLARK grapple/line skidder tires: foryo.g ao.. IIIIIIII 
24.5x32 new rear, 402front& chains, 635-6141, . . , , , ,  ]lJJlJJ 
spare. Good condition $22,000. 1-604- 
692-7857, 
667D CLARKE line skiddar $12,000. 
CBO. 847-5511. 
9U D6 Cat 8500.00 D6 or larger 
brushblade 2500.00, DC3 Cat loader, 
bucket, blade 4800.00. New alr 
compressor, upright, 140 psi working 
pressure 900.00. Large brinks shop 
compressor 2200.00 Lincoln welder on 
trailer. 200  amps 2800.00 Uncoln 
Welder 300 amps 2000.00, Uncoln 
300 Amps, 3 phase, cheapl 20nan 
diesel light plants 6 kw. 3000.00 each, 
2 gas light plants, 6 kw near new 
1600.00 each. Other plants from 2 kw 
- 5 kw. CJ5 Jeep C/w snowblade 
3800.00 2 large Aluminum boats. 1- 
604-697.2474 or 697-2720. 
FIRE TRUCKS, 140 G Grader, 350 
John Deem, 6 Cat loaders, t/a water 
truck, 84 ~ compactors, belly dumps, 
• low beds, tilt trailers, 15 ton crane, 6 
single axle dumps, 57 T-bird,service 
truck. This truck is not complete or in 
running condition. The highest or any 
tender does not have to be accepted. 
These tenders am to be delivered or 
mailed to the district office. Box 460, 
Stewart, B.C. V0T 1W0 Ph: (604) 636- 
9123. The closing date is September 
28, 1995 at 3:00 pm, For further 
information, call Bill McKav. 
$50,00 REWARD for return of gold & 
blue framed sunglasses left at 
Northern Motor Inn Dining Room. 
Friday Ni.qht Sept. 8/95 635-1749, 
FOUND 3 rings beginning of August. 
Phone 635-2795 if yours. 
FOUND: LAST week of August in 
playground of Child Development 
Centre, 2510 S. Eby, one pall men's 
gray metal frame prescdpUon 
eyeglasses. 635-9388 .o r  claim at 
Centre. , ,, L , 
LOST KEYSaround Sept, 2/95.~ One 
key has green plastic bandaround it, 
and has one black plastic Chrysler 
key, as well as other keys. If found 
trucks, backhoes::Call,,Vic (604)493-~ .l~leasecal1635-2224,..-..-:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6791..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOST ONE swivel rocking chair off 
"fftE DISTRICT of Stewart offe~;s for  back of pickup wh e movi~j~'Sdnd;dy 
sale,/oy seale~ tender: 1928Model A .... evening (sept. 10) possibly 5y Ferry 
Island. ~lf ound call 638-8362. 
FORD TRACTOR 9N; rebuilt engine; 
• hlgh and low range; new rear tires; 
fresh paint job; very good condition. 
Asking $2500. Call: 845-7904. 
A TOUCH of the wild hybrid wolves. 
Very intelligent, faithful, obedient. 
Puppies ready to ~o $250. 847-4959. 
BRAZIL'S NATIONAL dog. Fila 
Brasileiro, Guardian of the home. Pups 
available 1-604-694-3376. 
DON'T MISS Donnybrook Kennel's 
1995 puppies. Alaska Husky limited 
class/middle distance race dogs. 
Some pets also. Sedous Inquiries only. 
842-6229 
GERMAN SHEPHERD/ .  puppies. 
Registered OFA parents. 1st shots, 
wormed. Health and hip.guarantee. 
Ready to go, Also available one young 
male and one female adult $500. 
Ffreweed Kennels (Terrace) (604) 
635-4084. 
ORPHAN PUPPIES. Husky Wolf 
Hybrid 3 weeks old, $75 - 150. Call 
635-3772. - 
PEKINGESE PUPS. Ready t O .go; 
$300. Phone632-2030. ' 
PET LOVE dog and cat grooming. 
Joanna 635-3772, 
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups. Excellent 
breeding family pets or. field hunting 
small sized liver and white, Vat 
checked. Available Oct. 21, $350, 847- 
5541, 
THE TACK STORE," NOW. open 
Harness, saddlery and gifts, All you 
need 4 kms. out 0f Telkwa on Skillhorn 
Road 846.9863, 
THREE LITTERS of beautiful Siamese 
kittens, Different ages / sexes. 
$100,00 each. Discount for multiple 
purchases 1-604-692-3722. Let it ring, 
Call anytime. 
1/4 HORSE cross. 17 yr. old. Grey 
mare. Excellent trail horse. Perfect for 
beginner ider. $1500 firm. Phone 632- 
2033. 
11 LONGHORN Cross Heifers 700 Ib 
average ready to breed $550 each. 
Call 567-9813 Vanderhoof. 
3-4 year old Ewes for sale. 638.0633, 
ARABIAN/GH Buckskin mare, mid to 
late teens 15 hh. Call 847-9503; 
441-3227 evee~ Cluculz Lake, . DONKEYS: 3 weanling Jacks. One 
LIKE NEW 1992 20 if, welded yearling jack, One 10 yr. old dlnny. 
aluminum river boat on 1992 trailer Cummins Ranch 842-5318. 
130 hp, 
mere. v 
Asking 
5 Din, 
40 YR old single female. Sm/sd 
looking for a male companion for 
dinners out, theatre, movies, what 
have you. Care for company? Reply to 
file #28, c/o The Terrace Standard. 
DIAL A Doll Escort Service• Now 
available 24 hrs, females, males 10's 
only. Call now. 1-800-910-9929. 
EXECUTIVE LACE Escorts - available 
24 hours - 635-1587, Servicing Klfimat 
fill midnight. 
HOT SINGLES (Terrace)! Avaits your 
call 1-900-451-3560, ext:~1285. $2.99 
per minute. Must be18 yeam,-precall 
602.954-7420. 
SINGLE WHITE mkle In early 30's 
seeking female companion. Enjoys 
skiing, the outdoors. Great sense of 
humour. Letters and/or plcuture 
wecome. Please reply to file #148 
C/O Terrace standarci. " '~ 
IF ALCOHOL Is  the problem, many 
have found help with ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS, Phone 635.6533. 
JEHOVAHS ~ WITNESSES L is there 
something about the watctltower that 
makes you uneasy but don't know 
what it Is? If So: you a~e not aloha, 
Phone 1-847-4354 fro; recorded 
message. . ,  ' ,~ :: i  . 
ROFESSlONAL: WORKING; single 
ature man, offers free room & board 
on beautiful new h0use'ln exchange 
for light duties & Companionship: Send 
reply to 'Box  #26. C /o  Terrace 
Standard 
PSYCHICS KNOW alll Love, money, 
futurel 1-900-451-3530 ext, : 1185 
$3.99 per minute. Must be 18 ~'years, 
Procell 602-954-7420. 
REX THE owls. wllh eyes so wide 
watch over you. Sara view. 
Clarence iMi hiel 
Schoo l  
! Is a •great p lace to 
Work  andLearn  
., , r ,  - . . . .  . , 
• . . •  • . 
. f l "  : * gozce  r   aZt  
A c ing Numn for succe!iU si@s 
Tore~llo~.Cd 
I,~451433,Ed21, 
r l  
\ l  !• '  
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/::: :: ::: . .SERVlC ES . : '  ::::::". .,~. : :  : .  . : . : . :  . . . : :  
:i.::i: '.: 290.::Bu S NESS! ~. -!! 
i :OPPORTUNIT IES : 
.':"~'" ' ' : . ,  " . "  "i : " ." "PILLOW'rALK'. CALL 1-900-451- 
4660. 18+ $2.49 per minute. I'm 
waiting. 24 hours. CLC Enterprises 
&C. 
I PSYCHIC ANSWERS LIVE & PERSONAL RATED #1 IN CAHADA 
INSTAHT ANSWERS TALK U~E 1 ON i 
LOW ~.~"  011qr1D 
MONEY "~ AECUUTI 
CARaES ~ PSYCHICS 
! -900-4S 1-4055 
24 NILS. $2.eg/mln - 18+ 
PIAN0/THEORY LESSONS 
For0nto Conse~vatoff Grade 1 to A.R,C,T, or 
play for self.improvement & enjoyment, 21 
years experience .with LR.S.M,, B,Mus., 
M.Mus., qualified Kirby K~ndergarten acher, 
Call Mrsl 0kimi 635-1261 
~ -  - - .  I~ 
IN LOVING memory of Brent Gowan, 
Dear Son, Brother, Grandson and 
Uncle, who passed away, September 
18th, 1988. May the winds of 10ve blow 
softly and whisper so you hear, We'll 
always love and miss you Brentie, and 
pray that you were here. Sadly missed 
and loved; Dad, Karen, Morn, 
beverlev,Russel and Family. 
:.. 270;OBITUARIES: 
. . . . .  : ~ . . . : . .  ' , :  . . . :  . . .  
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSIT ION HOUSE 
offers 24  hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. You 
can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.kl 
It is not o,k, for someone 
to hit you 
: or pushyou 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe, 
There are safe places. \ 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
Blanket 
Yellowhead 
Classified 
Your ad will appear in 
Terrace Standard 
• Smithers Interior News 
• Prince George Free Press 
• Houston Today 
• Burns Lake Lakes District 
News 
• Vanderhoof Express 
• Ft. St. James Caledonia 
Courier 
One issue in seven communities 
for four weeks.  s50°°l 
Call Classifieds at 
638-7283 
OBITUARY 
Mrs. Adeline Minnie Uewellyn 
1915.1995 
Longtime friends and relatives were 
saddened to learn that Adellne passed away 
at Mille Memodal Hospital on August 28, 
1995 after suffedng a massive stroke. 
Adellne was born in Prince Rupert In 1915 
and in July 19~1 came to Terrace with her 
, parents ,who took up!arming. ,, 
~lellne was a tree Wife,and mother and i 
alweyl had 'in Open door • policy for all in :~ 
tJnl~ of Joy and sorrow, i 
She was en active member of the Knox 
United Church, a charter member of the 
Skeena Valley Rebekah Lodge #68, e member 
of' the Terrace Old Age Pensioner's 
or0anlzation and an avid supporter of 
Terrace, . 
She was predeceased by her son Jack, 
pioneer parents Mr, & Mrs. Chadas Thomas 
and brothereLeroy, Everett and Lloyd, 
She Is survived by her husband Lee 
I.Jevvellyn, her daughter Ida Lee (wife of Arnle 
Pro~er), and her sons Uoyd (Yvonne) 
Uewellyn and Rick Ueweilyn, her brother 
Frederick Thomas and her sister Evelyn 
Glass of Smlthera, B.C. She leaves 9 
grandchildren: BranS, Ken, Stave, Danny, 
Mi0helle, Jill, Kevth, Terry and Shelly and 10 
great grandchildren. 
Ray. Michael Hare spoke words of comfort 
at the Knox United Church service on 
Thursday, July 31,1995. Pallbearers were her 
grmdsons Denny, Ke'~n and Teny Uewellyn: 
Ken and Steve Proeser and Kevln Kelvem. 
Internment was in the K]tsumkalum 
cemetery. 
The family gives thanks to all those who, 
through thought or deed, eupported them In 
their time of need. Special thanks to Dr. 
Kenyon, Dr, Brown, Dr. Lee end the nuralng 
staff of Mills Memnrlal Hospital for their care 
end klndnese, and to the Ladies of Knox 
United Church for their help with the 
reception. 
MeeKays Funeral Service Led,, handled the 
arrangementz, As en expression of 
sympathy donations may be made to Ihe 
Heart & Stroke Foundation, Box 22, Terrace, 
B.C. VSG 4A2 or Knox United Church 
Menlorlel Fund, 4907 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
B,C. VBG 11'6. She was deedy loved by all 
and will be eadly mlseed. 
Lee Uewellyn 
Ida Lee Presser 
ATTENTION SMALL businesses, why 
pay high accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service. 
Manual or Computer call 635-9592.' 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER, cutting, 
wrapping, sausage making, Grain fed 
pork 1,25/Ib, Butcher - Boy bandsaw 2 
hp 3 ph. $1995. Red Willow Farm, 
Telkwa 846.5691. 
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE service, 
resumes, typing. Call C.J.Secretarlal, 
638.8006. 
DS 
• : • • • • :  ~ . :  %:  :!/ L ¸¸ 
RECENT UBC music graduate has 
openings for trombone and other brass 
students, classical guitar, theory 
history and jazz theo~/ lessons. Also 
available. Call Aralyn at 635-0931 and 
leave a messafle. 
TERRA BOBCAT services backhoe, 
12"-16"-24", Augers 6"-9" -12"-18", 
Sweepers, concrete breaker, pallet 
forks, tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, 
levelling, clean uR 638-8638/ mobile 
638-3808. 
CARTER 
ROOFING & SIDING 
RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL 
Serving the North West 
847-41161 
Fax (604)847-2664 i 
Dallas Carter I 
S m i t h ~  
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
TAI -CHI -CHUAH 
CLASSES 
FOR: 
Beginners- Intermediate. Advanced 
Sept. 26 to Dec. 8, 1995 
Tuesday- Fridays 
5:30 pm to 7:30 pm 
Clarence Michiel School Gym 
j CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR / 
l P. Dickson I 
Info: Jane or Peter Dickson 
638-1594 
111~ ]11~ 
RAINBOW BOBCAT services 9" and 
12" earth auger, backhoe, leveling, 
backfilling and general clean-up. 
Reasonalble rates. Call 638-0153 or 
638-5805 (mobile). 
ROCKY RIDGE Chalets. Enjoy a 
peaceful getaway, Deluxe wilderness 
accommodation one hour from 
Smithers. 847-2797. 
'Round The Clock 
Freshness 
Make Your Choice Froma Wide 
Variety of Baked Goods, Soups, 
Chili, Sandwiches and More...Madc 
Fresh Daily. Enjoy Your Choice 
with Our Famous Coffee, 
Two Locatiot~ To Serve You 
Better 
I apE. =4.ou.s a OA~ I 
635-2662 
4665 Lakelse, Terrace 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS 
You've Always Got Time For Tim Ilortou 
SHEF IELD & Sons franchise available 
in the Skeena Mall Tobacco, gift 
items, lottery, etc. Full training, 
turnkey, support system, some 
financing. To join our national chain 
call 1-800-663-4213. 
Need a Company Car, 
a specialized truck or 
a whole fleet? 
Whatever your business vehicle 
needs, I have the knowledge to 
find the vehicle and the plan to 
suit your requirements. 
Norm Flann 
Coronet da/,I Reel Co,<xd/n,lU 
635-4941 ~ 
1-800-8MCEWAN 
(1-800-862-3926) [ -~  ~T~ i i  [11  [; I  
McEwan ~f l~  
Hwy. 16 West Terrace 
BEGIN YOUR own business, selling 
personel growth books, tapes and : .  
tarot cards In your nelghbourhood, Cali 
1-800-762-0262, for our cataloque. 
FOR SALE: we estabished food 
service outlet with very good clientele. 
Turn key operation. Selling only do to  
medical reasons. 638-1838 and leave 
a message 
RESTAURANT EQ 
UNIC "Phoenix" Ca 
like-new condition, 
months, Comes wit 
22 Cappucclno cups/saucer& 
mochaccino glasses, 4 stainless st, 
pitchers - 2 for steamed mi lk& 2 
coffee. "Yogurt Master, frozen yogur t  
machine, like-new cond tion used : 
approx one year. Comes with 
stainless steel sink & adapters. Other i 
items include (2) counter coolers, 
counter freezer, microwave. 635-5531. 
ALASKA JOBS earn up to $30,000 in 
three months fishing salmon. Also : : :  
construction, canneries, oil fields and i :  
morel Call 7 days, 1-504-641-7778, 
ext: 565 K-37. 
CASUAL PART time dishwasher for : . 
Sundays and Mondays at Mount 
Lavton Hotsprincls. Call 798-2518. . 
~- - 'O~' t~m'e 'n t :  ':i: 
Ltd, requires certified heavy 
mechanic, Required immediately withi: :i 
hydraulic and electronic experience 
knowledge of John Deem equipment i ~ : i 
woud be an asset Ths s a full ~time 
position based out of the Terrace: i 
branch w th some fie d work nvo ved 
Please contact Donn Fawdrey at 635- 
7131 Or send resumes to C0ast : ~: ; ~ 
Tractor & Equipment 4650 Keith AVe; 
: " ........ Terrace B.C. VBG 4 K 1 . .  ~i: : : 
I , . . I CONSULTANTS NEEDED tO show: : : : :  
I I r~11 .~_ ~,  j ,  ~ i=~',11 I Princess House Crystal, 
I I ! ~  _ ~ g~ ~ ~ L I  I giflware and jewellery at home parties; : i 
I I lf~l~!l - .d~ "~/ __~ . . . . .  .~ . t~ j~. . .~r~, , , ,~  I Earn $80 - $200 for 4 hrs work: NO 
a tJ;.~[ _k~rd ~. . ,¢  MORkT EAo~w~JIJ~lqr ~ ii,~j[I I inventory to buy free tranng Must: 
I I,.,.,, IF~k~Yd~  ,~ - . .  " ' , " ,~ i~ _ ~1 I have car and phone. Call 604-796 ....... 
n i ' ;~w! l  T ~ "  v ~" ~Jet xour  "%" ~ ~ !tl~ri~l u 3025 : : . . . .  
I I !~1 IS" / . . . . .  ~-'~"~'~ i r ,~ l l  I EXP RI NCED IN cosmetics Jewelry 
I I!~-q~:[ . ,<n..bavlng s~anKar  (( = '~"~ l i .~][ I  I home decor sales? Opportunity to ! .  
I I~  ~ L ~  ~1 I dou~e your earnings. CalIKathy 6~5- 
- 
638,0514 " - 
i 
ROBIN'S DONUTS & DELl, 
Western Canada's largest Donut Franchise, is 
opening new locations in Terrace and Kitimat. 
Both offer prime locations and an excellent 
earning' potential for success minded 
entrepeneurs. With ZO years of experience 
behind the organization, Robin s Donuts wi l l  
provide the training and support needed to 
prepare for a bright future! 
For franchise information call: Ken Ranta, 
' Franchise Sales, Robin's Foods Inc. at (807) 
623-4453. 
THE GARAGE SALE GUIDE 
® 
® 
slnJ. 0~lp=.. 
~:~ !~i ~ :i :/ 
*• 
3804 ROWLAND STREET. 
Off McC0nnell between Eby and 
Munroe. Sept. 23 from 9 am- 1 
pro. Furniture, household items, 
toys, bicycles. 
Put  Your  Garage  Sa le  on  
the  Map fo r  $ 
Only  
Stop  by  our  o f f i ce :  4647 Laze l le  Ave  (Across from the Credit Union) 
by  5 :00  p .m.  F r iday  fo r  Wednesday  pub l i ca t ion ,  
TERRACE 
S i i 
TANE,t .RD 
r 
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AREERS 
I GLACIER nnn[o~'d;ol f;w 
:.IS LOOKING FOR A 
FULL TIME 
AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIAN 
Glacier Toyota Ud. has an immediate opening for 
a full time automotive t chnician. Import 
experience a definite asset, Interested apl~icants 
please contact George or Ray at 8474302 or 
Box 3220, Smithers, B.C,, V0J 2N0, 
Look ing  fo r  ~{ 
Ch i ld  Care?  !I 
Skeena Child Care Support ['I 
Program can help you make the il ~t 
right choice for your child. For 
information on choosing care 
and available optons,~call 
Coco at 638-1113 'I 
'~, A fr~o service provided by the 
,~ "Ferrac~ Women's Resource Centre 
H and funded by the Ministry of q 
~ W0men's-Equallly, , 1 
' -~ZXXZXXZXIZZZXXXZXXX~ 
'~~NORTHCOAST 
" / /  
Required: Experienced truck drivers and equipment 
operators 
In HAZELTON, KITWANGA and STEWART Areas 
-Required Class 3 with Air 
-Driver abstract required to be filed at time of application. 
Please apply at any Nechako Northcoaet Construction Services Office or 
Admin. Office #204 - 3842 Third Avenue, Smlthers, B.C. 
Telephone :(604)847-9724 
PART-TIME OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT 
Dr, Clark's optometry office requires a casual part- 
time optometric assistant for approximately 15 
hours weekly and be quite flexible for sick and 
holiday relief. Applicants must be organized, neat, 
creative, enjoy working with the public and be 
willing to work one evening a week and Saturdays. 
Typing is an asseL Please submit resume plus 
handwritten cover letter before September 26 to: 
Karin Clark-Mol, 
c/o Dr. Clark Optometrist 
4550 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, V8G 1 P8 
- :  , . : -  ~ ' -  . , : ,  .:, _ , [~ ,~:  " 
. 
THE D.A.W.N. PROGRAM 
"Developing Assertiveness In Women For A New Start" 
A Training Opportunity" 
ARE YOU? ... . . : 
• A woman 19 years or older 
",Receiving Social A~sistance 
• ,.: , . " Having problems flndlffg~:¢.'ind/or'keep ng mp oyment r ~ " " 
-: Nor th~est  T~|ntng  cer i se  is ~:hT'r~e~fi~l~qb~Etn'~Tffr -~ '~ v 
app l i cants  who m'e commit ted  tO !ear, ndng:  : : . :  , 
* Pei.sOnal Deve opment Ski ls~a'n'ci ~Employment Preparation Skills 
• Basic First Ald/Foodsafe and Drivers Training will be partof this 
training opportunity 
There will be an Information session on Sept. 25 & Sept. 26 
from 9:00 a.m. unti l  3:00 p.m. daily, 
Appl icat ion pacl~ges must be picked up by Sept. 22 from 
Northwest Training Centre, 310-4722 Lakelse Ave. (third floor 
Tillicum Theatre Building). 
o find out more information regarding ~. , ,~ .~ 
d~e D.A.W.N. Program 
please call Lomm at 6~8-8108. 
JoL. Kochel Contracting Ltd. 
- A Major Trucking Firm, Log Contractor, Logging and 
Interprovincial Carrier located in Vanderhoof, lO0km west of 
Prince George. Vanderhoof is the heart of one of central B.C.'s 
primerecreational areas, 
We are currently looking for an Individual who will be able to 
work on their own, is motivated, possesses good communication 
skills and wishes to pursue a career in accounting. The 
Individual should be enroled in minimum third year of a CMA or 
CGA program. 
Duties include all phases of accounting up to and including 
financial statements, general office procedures. Intermediate PC 
skills in a Windows environment with em phasls on spreadsheet 
and database applications will be an asset. 
J.L, Kochel Contracting Ltd. offers an attractive salary and 
generous benefit package. Interested applicants should submit 
a resume or fax a copy to (604) 567-2212 by October 6, to: 
John L. Kochel. President 
FAMILY DAY CARE CERTIF ICATE INSTRUCTOR 
Kitimat, B.C. 
Northwest Community College In Kitimat has an opening for an 
instructor to teach a 21 hour course in Introduction to Family 
Daycare, October 4 to November 15, 1995, evenings. 
A minimum of a Bachelor of Education is I~referred and 
extensive knowledge and/or experlence in Family Day Care. Post- 
secondary experience; familiarity with First Nations culture; 
excellent communication and organizational skills; and experlence 
working In a variety of child care settings are beneficial to this 
position. 
The salary will be In accordance with the Collective Agreement 
between the College and C.U.P.E, Northwest Community College 
is an equal.opportuntiy and affirmative action employer. For further 
information, please contact Rosemarle Goodwln at 635-6511. We 
thank all applicants for their Interest, however, only those selected 
for an Interview will be contacted. Resumes should be submitted 
by September 27 to: 
Compet i t ion 95,079C 
Manager, Human Resources  
,, Box 726,Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4C2 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
• ,,1~ 
I 
Great Careers Need Great Beginnings 
Trans Canada Credit is a personal finance corn PaW with 
145 branches across Canada. We are looking for an 
Aggressive Individual to Join our Team 
If you enjoy meeting and dealing with people, have grade 
12 education, and are willing to transfer we offer thorough 
on the job training program, an excellent benefits package, 
a competitive salary, and a beginning to a very exciting 
career with great opportunity for advancement. Apply now 
to 4548 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B,C. V8G 1 P8 
'lYctace 
requires an energetic, enthusiastic, customer service orient- 
ed, part.time/casual 
Accounting Clerk 
to provide holiday and peak period relief to our accounting 
department. The ideal candidate must have experience with 
computerized accounting systems and knowledge of inven- 
tory control would be an asset. This position requires the 
ability to work flexible hours. Please forward your resume 
to: 
Charmaine Schmidt 
Terrace Builders Center Ltd, 
3207 Munroe Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3B3 
STORE MANAGER 
An expanding value priced store chain Is 
looking for new Store Managers. 
Applicants should be personable, 
honest, aggressive, hardworking with 
good leadership skills. 
Previous experience in a discount or 
apparel store required. 
We offer a competitive salarg and 
benefit package with excellent opportunitg 
for personal growth within a national, 
multi unit compang. 
Send complete resume to: 
............................ District Manziger • ;-=: ~ 
Box #789 " .................................................... 
Okotoks, Alta. 
TeL ITO 
f " I 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if  we may be of 
assistance to you. 
Phone 635-7995 
i, I, , INTERCONNECT 
. 205-4650 Lazene Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 1 S8 
' Telephofie 635-7995 Fax 635.1516 
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY : c 
K-Ng ~ m~.~t~.~.u~w . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
~ U 11BLt~Cl~ g C. Y iO  IS4  
]111% 5"~ mo.~: (~)6.~,,~ . . 
AUXILIARY 
LOCATION:, Terrace Transition House 
TERMS: -shift Work 
-$12.10 to $12,82/hour per B.C.G.E.U: 
Contract 
-$0.40/hour in lieu of benefits 
O -6 '~ Holiday Pay 
QUALIFICATIONS: Diploma or Certificate in field of 
social services or related field and/or 
extensive experience in crisis management 
preferably in the area of wife assault. A first 
aid certificate is required, 
APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS: 
'G0od knowledge of community resources. 
Ability to deal with residents in a 
professional manner and ensure complete 
.confidentiality. 
: ~ : Possess good listening and communication 
.~ skills. 
Ability to work as a team member. 
Abili~to assist women and children in crisis, 
Successful applicant must be willing to 
submit to a criminal record search, 
RESUMES SHOULD BE ADDRESsEDTO: 
- ' Transition House Coordinator . 
Ksan House Society " ~ r . . . .  . +" 
Only SucceSsful Applicants Will Be Notified i .  :' , - ,  
. . . . .  I ' 
Home School Coordinator 
Skeena Jumor Secondary 
Applications are Invited for three full.time positions, 35 hours per week, with a 
wage rate of $15.43 to $18,43 dependent on qualifications of applicant. 
The duties and hours of work will be as assigned by the School Principal. The 
appointment will be subject o review and adjustment at any tIme by !he Director 
of Instruction (Student Support Services) who will make appropriate 
recommendations to the Secretary Treasurer. 
Essential Qualifications: . . . . . . .  ' . : .  
1. Demonstrated successful experience working in a liaisonpesitI0n between 
the home and the school. - , 
2, Intimate knowledge and understanding of FirstNatlon Culture and 
Heritage: fluency in a local First Nations language would be an asset. 
3, Demonstrated ability to relate to the various Rrst Nation groups within the 
immediate area both status and non-status. 
4. Previous experience and or training in a counselling role. 
5, Possession of an appropriate B.C. drivers license and consistent access to 
a vehicle suitably equipped with seat belts. 
6, Applications must be accompanied by letter(s) of reference and 
transcript(s) that address level(s) of competency in.the above 
qualifications. The successful applicant must have a current criminal 
record check completed, 
Closing Date: September 22nd, lgg5 Starling Date: ABAP after closing 
dote . .  
Application to: Mr. R. Greenwood, Principal - , ',: ~i~:":~,~ ~ i; ~ 
Skeena Junior Seconda~/School ~,~,. ,;~.>;, ,~ ,: ~, ~,,.:. i' 
3411 Munroe Street ? : ; : . - "  . . . .  : ,  
Terrace, B.C, " ~ i:i;i ;ii~ '~i~:i!~ i~;~i~!~ ?i -  
Fax: 635-6693 
You could work el Sbnnmes 
INoumluln this win=lee 
i 
Shames Mountain Ski Area is preparin~ for its best season ever, 
Imagine yourself working in the sp~tacular coastal mountains, and 
skiing or snowboarding at one of British Columbia's great ski areas. 
We have Full-and Partime positions during our winter' season to ~ 
match your interests and experience. Some positions require previous 
experience or training, for others no experience is necessary. 
Uountaln 0oeratl0n,= . . . . . . . . .  GuYot Sergcea 
UltAttendants , ~. : 1]cketCashlers , 
Snow Cat OperEtors (Expar enced) ...... ;i ~,~ ..,Sk Rental Personnel.; ..... 
' Mechanics Assistant (Expe~iencdd) ! i~ ,  ;~i~: Cooks,~(Exl~.renced ) 
. ,~ . . . .  , . . . . .  , . 7 ~ F, dOdS~t~Ce~t l le rs  
• : . • ~ . . . . . .  ,. ,,':-ParkngAtten ants , 
.. Child Minding Personnel 
.~o~r!ier than four days 
Food Service Manager' .  ( ! . ,  . : r. " . . , " "  
As Manager, you will be responsible for all day t0 day 0potations Of 
the food se~ice department. Specifically ou will be.resp0nsible for 
menu plannhg, food preparation, ordering, special functiori catering, 
staff hiring and supe~ision. To qualify you must have 5 years 
experience in restaurant food preparation and kitchen operations. 
Supervisory experience san asset. Ths is a seasona full-time postion. 
These are excellent opportunities io enjoy working in la fun and 
exciting environmenL 
Please apply in person, wi~n resume 1o: 4544 Lakelse Avenue ' . . . .  
• Terrace, B.C; ' , 
or by mall to: Shames MoUntain Ski Carp . . . . . . .  
P.O. Box 119, Terrace, B.CVSG 1C8 
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE! 
.%-  
Chevron 
WHOLESALE 
MARKETING 
OPPORTUNITY " " 
Chevron Canada Limited, a regional refiner 
and marketer of petroleum products with :~ 
the head office in Vancouver, BC, hasan 
excellent opportunlW availabie as! '~ 
wholesale agent tO manage a bulk plant In , 
Port Hardy, BC. . . . . .  ' " : 
The Ideal candidate will poss~s proven 
business and sales skills and Ideally has ,, 
• experience with petroleum handling and  
distdbutlon~ The' abii ityto man~e~d -i 
mOtivate personnel is essential. 
Chevron measures success through:safe : 
. . . . .  c 
operations, customer satlsfactiofi, a~d ~ ~ ~-<~ 
communl~ involvement: • 
Some investment forequipmentl ~d 
working capital: 
competitive rerr 
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FALL SPECIAL: We will pay you to 
lose 5 - 30 pounds, with safe, 
guaranteed Herbalife products. Call 
CDT Health and Nutrition t.(604) 698- 
7319, 
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED for busy, 
progressive salon. Apply at Foudh 
Ave. Hair Design or sen resume to 
Box 3100, Smlthers, VOJ 2N0. 
KALUM KABS 'now hiring p/t andf/t 
drivers and dispatchers. Experience 
not necessary. Please apply in person 
with resume. 
LOOKING FOR en efficient and 
thourough housecleaner #ease call 
Kathy at 638-0663 . . . .  
• .• , • . .  • : . . . . . .  / • 
: "FINAL NOTICE'"7: 
All.last wil!sandtestaments lefLM ' 
my office for s a!ekeepi~]'!hat pe.. 
not  pickled up by  2~ sePtember. 
1995 .will be' for~garded' t6 ~the!EdW. 
Suc~ will~" ate!:.aVailabie t0,1be: 
Da~vls Ayenueil iiT6h;ace, 13,c.'i At 
reasons!hie ~i iay{ight iilhoum;: My  : 
• phone i~Umb~ ;t~!635"5364,:i:,::. ~  i • 
. ;  : .... ":? ::: ,~Ce~i :C: Pratt: 
NURSES WE are a national provider 
of various medical,evidence services , 
to the insurance Industry and require 
registered nurses" on a :parttime 
venipuncture, ECG,  physical ! 
assessments & claims assessments 
experience an asset. Please send 
resume Immediately to: Rapid-mad 
Group of Companies, 801,628 W. 8th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.O. V5Z 1E2, 1- 
800.665.4495. : ' . 
POSITION AVAILABLE fTont desk/ 
reception, Part time rotating shifts; 
mature individuals w/ grade 12. 
Preference given to applicants with 
computer and recepUon experience. 
Apply with resume, Art: Remona or 
Dou~l atthe Coast Inn oftheWest. 
REQUIRED FULL and pit lifeguards. 
Rease bring resume to Mt. Lay,on 
Hotsprin.Qs. 
WANTED BABYSITTER to come into 
my home from 6:30 am to 4 pro. 
Monday thru Friday, 2 children age5 
yrs & 3 yrs old. Phone 638.0386 after 
4 Iom or 635-6965. 
I I 
HOME SUPPORT workers w/ home 
support or nursery back ground 
needed. Several casual to full 
positions available. Call Terrace Home 
Support Services for information. 635- 
5135. 
HOUSECLEANING AT reasonable 
rates. Responsible, bondable house 
keeper to clean up those corners you 
just can't get to, Call Dabble at 635- 
7427. 
LITTLE RASCALS licensed family 
daycare has openings available. Call 
638-0066. (Tracer). 
MOTHER OF one available to babysit 
Monday to Friday In my home near 
hosl01tal. Call Carrie at 635-1872. 
MOTHER OF one will babysit in my 
home Monday to Friday. If interested 
please call Theresa at 638-0958. 
Thank you. 
PAINTER 15 yrs. experience. Interior, 
exterior, low rates for seniors. 635- 
3783, Ask for Jerry for free estimates. 
WILL CLEAN your office,home at 
reasonable• rates. Efficient service 
638-0832. 
SUBST ITUTES REQUIRED 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - car wash 
& odd job person. Must have valid 
drivers licence. Apply in person to 
Columbia Auto Haus, 4109 Substation 
Avenue, ~ Terrace. r ' ' 
WANTED. TYPIST able to type a 250 
page German manuecripL Perfect 
knowledge of the ,German grammar is 
required. The typing has to be done .on 
a typewriter not on a Computer. 628- 
3564. 
WANTED: DELIVERY drivers in 
YOUR HEALTH - caring for you. 
Caring, certified nurse~ aide, 3 yrs. 
experience, Also have first aide ticket. 
Intermediate, extended, and palliative 
care. 638-8325. 
FARM AUCTION Canyon Creek 
Farms, Saturday, September 30th, 
11:30 am. Outside consignments 
welcome. Further information, phone 
B.C. Auctions 604-992-9325, Quesnel, 
B.C. 
Haisla Community School is a beautiful architechtually designed pro- 
gressive elementary school (with an adult education component) located 
in scenic Kitamaat Village. • 
Qualified and other substitutes will be required for the t 995196 school 
year. If you are interested please submit your resume to: ; :, =: ...: ~ :,  
- Mr. Hal Stedham i .  
Principal ' 
~-~' Haisla Community School : 
Ger~erai Delivery i 
• Kttamaat Village BC i :  ~! ':~'iii!i'~i~ ~ , 
:; :~ VaT,B0 '~'::  ::~i:: 
• " ' Fax#: (604) 632-3773 
: : Please.call (604) 632-5011 for further in fo rmat ion : .  : 
Terrace/Kitimat area. Must have ................ 
reliable vehicle, to work days, nights & 
weekends. Send resume to Box 105 
c/o Terrace Standard. Contractors 
need not alo~lv. . 
w,_  o .no . - -who I 
have the ability to ~:all on our present 
customers anti,to e~llsh,:new.~ones.,: .. ...
Income In direct proportion with ,'~, ~ ."" ,ii' 
person's, ablllty;~Gall • Kathy .for..your : . . . .  v 
[';i'i' FOUI ATI()N "persohal%terview. 635:3066. =~; ':'''~ ~': ' ' ,ci':.~ ' , YOU CAN start a new career at any age. We'll provide opportunity, you " 
provide desire and good work habits. Foundat ion  is committed to financially supporting 
Call Kathy 635-3066. community recreation projects and programs including the 
PRO-LIFE education available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, 
lending library, dealing with human life 
issues such as abortion and 
euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 636-3646. 
THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints,' the Mormons. Fact 
or Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 
847-5758 for recorded message. 
NIRVANA METAPH~fS IC  & 
HEAL INO CENTRE 
DRUMMING WORKSHCP: 
September 23 & 24 
REFLEXOLOGY WORKSHOP: 
September. 29 to October 1' 
Self Awareness through Readings and 
Courses 
3611 Cottonwood Terrace,BC 635-T/'/6 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazel le  Ave  
635-601 4 
10:30 am Sunday  Schoo l  
and Worsh ip  
Min is ter  
The  Rev.  M ichae l  Hare  
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Ray, Jim Cain 
~L Come Worship With'us 
I ' Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
I : . HolyEucheflst 
I Sunday School & Nursery 
i : i l  " available 
I Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
COMMUNITY  
CHURCH . 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thomh!!!:Co..mmunity Ha!l. 
¢i;~%Sund~iCool Club 9:30 
L ~  !~'/~ili'!i:!°r ages 2" 12 
Adult Mid-week:Bible Studies 
"WINDOW OF Oppourtuntty" Tutoring, 
junior and senior mathematics and 
sciences. Hourly rate = $t5/hr. For 
more information call 635-1514. 
i ';., : :: .~ I Teens Youth Gmul~, addition of a Second Sheet of ice. .,~,-: ...... ~ ~:: ~,~:!,~.~ 
• Col lege~&!(2areexs~:.  ,~ ~;~-~ 
For information call 635-6948 or write to ~':~:-.~:,;,~', , .~' ,~.~ ...... :~ 
Cub~s~PreschoolandlH U~M.S program "~ Rick and Paul King Foundation, . . . . .  ' . :, ~::o~ willresume m the~ll.,>~ ~~.~: '; 
Re.  Box 203, Terrace, 8C, V8G 4A6. "-..~::~:", '::',:::~ ::; ::. ..... 
• ~ ~'~: " .;:,':' ~!~.~ ; :;.ili ~:.. ~ ~ 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is:a registered non-profit rastorRqn-q~okei;::::L~ ':';:;~:.!,':,..:. ; ::; 'if 
society and is registered as a charity with Revenue Canada. Phone'635:5058 ;?t;!=:.i!~ . . . . . . . . .  CERTIFIED DENTAL I 
ASSISTANT I - 
Growing progressive dental I 
practice in Smithers requires a I 
C.D.A. the ideal candidate will 
possess excellent clinical, 
diagnostic and communication 
skills. The ability and desire to 
work as a member of a 
dynamic team is a must. As 
our practice is open extended 
hours, Including Saturdays, 
you must be prepared to work 
on a rotating basis during 
these periods. 
If you are interested In this 
challenging position, please 
contact: Terri at 847-2722 or 
send resume to', Box 878, 
Smithers, B.C., V0J 2NO. 
KI'I'WANGA 
ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY 
SCHOOL 
LIBRARY ASSISTANT 
15 Hours PerWsek 
Immediate Opening: 
Temporary -to March 6, 1996 
The successful applicant will 
work in a highly computerized 
environment of resource ser- 
vices/office functions: (informa- 
tion storage and retrieval, 
inventory and circulation con- 
trol, and overdue follow-up). A 
knowledge of wordproceesing, 
database and spreadsheet pro. 
grams for Macintosh and a 
knowledge of MacLibrary 
would be an asset. 
Competence In working with 
the Dewey Decimal system 
and an ability to relate suc- 
cessfully to children and school 
staff is required. An accurate 
typing speed of 60 wpm and 
training or experience In gener- 
al office routines and pro- 
cedures Including bookkeeping 
and correspondence Is essen- 
tial. Application addressing the 
above qualifications, accom- 
panied by letter/s of reference 
and tranecrlpt/e should be 
addressed to: 
Mr. Russell Zukewich, Principal 
Kitwanga Elementary 
Secondary School 
Box 88 KITWANGA, B.C, i ' 
V0J 2AO 
GH M DRAFT ING 
I COMPUTER DRAFTING J 
• Residential • Small Commercial 
30Years Experience 
638-8310 (Fax) 635-1247 
Gerard H. Michaud 
4936 Park Ave., Terrace 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adult Ballet Classes 
(Flynn School  o f  Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members  of T ime See.) 
. Harmony Clowns 
638-8608 ~i~;~ 
~Jake  & Jacquie Terpstra ~t~;~ 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C, ~¢.~.¢.6,! ~A~ 
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles" '1!~ ~' 
BIRTHDAY PARTIES - PICNICS. SPECIAL EVENTS ~/ 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ~X 
Leave the Decorating and Clowning to Usl 
i 
only alxn'mNa 
. .~FALLJWINTER 1995 
Home Parties 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
~ ~  00% Cotton (Infant to Adult) 
, ~ . ~ ~  Bonnie Mercer 
~t~=~ " 635 1900 
Also  Servic ing Nass  Val ley Ros ldonts  
E. R. Valise 
J I Adlrondack Style 
I I 46=~ KaiUm Lake Dr~Ve 
I I Terrace; BC V8G 4R6 
I __J (604) 63e.0379 
TOTAL  ENTERTAINMENT!  
New 18" RCA Mini Dish 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
" STAI~VIS ICN ~~~. SATELLITE $?ST ~t$  
t . FORPRICINGANDPROGRAMING 
CONTACT KARAM 
at (604) 635-4457 
HE SOAP EXCHANGE TM 
u can save 50% and more by using 
our top.quality cleaning products/ 
¢100% biodegradable ,/Great for Septic Tanks 
eMoney-back guaranteed 
VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled 
~or fiee de,very or pick up Call 635-7861 
, | i 
D.J. Odor -M iser  
• Eliminating foul smells ,Our products are organic 
based and environmentally friendly 
• Residential - Industrial - Commercial - Marine - Auto 
• Free Estimates • One call away for flesh air.Servtng 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smithers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clore Ave. Fax: 635-1193 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 3M4 
~ PIANO OR VOICE 
LESSONS ~ 
Ellie Higginson, exp'd teacher. 
, T.I.M.E. 
Fhone: 638-1865 
(Saturday lessons available in KittmaO 
aUD'T"sa,ee Rep.APPLE 638"7285 
Unisex - 100% Cotton Clothing 
To Book Your Home Party 
Call For Appointment 
::•'~ i::(::i'i:~!i ~i!i ?i!i:~:!ii!!ii•iiii!i~i',!!!ii!~!!:!~!!i~, ~!! ! i :'ii!:il '•i i!i:i::~/,!iii!ii~ :iii!!~ii~i~i:i!i :~ !iii: i ¸ i iiil 
i: • "  ~! :: V :~  'i:i!::(:~::~/~i)  
, d ~ 
Put Beauty At your Fingert~ 
Specializing in:Facials, Body Waxing, &Nail Care 
638-1949 
Ow=l :  MICHELE CLA~KSON 
3992-A 01d Lakelse Lake Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Minolt¢ Business Equipment 
Ohms 'N' Watts 
#4 5002 Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S1 
ph: (604) 638-8390 
MINOLTA fax: (604) 635-9127 
BUSIIIESS EQUIPI~ENT • COPIERS • FAX MACHINES 
CANADA ~D.  
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
• Marine Radios 
• Telephone Systems 
Repeater Systems 
# 4- 5002 Poh le  638-0261 
Serv ices  
Grocer ies  
Pmzc~' lp t lo~ 
App~ancea 
Restaurant & 
Refi'eshment 
Agents for: 
UPS-CANPAR 
Bonded Cruder  
"lot Shot  Sh /v lce  
Phone for experienced and Speedy Service 
DELIVERY & EXPEDITING 
Anyt ime 
Anyth ing  , 
' Z. ORT s.v,cE 
(,~.,~ Desktop Publishing by Lee Burkitt 
Phone 638-0877 ),.-~ 
/ ) ~ Business Ima6e Design ° Small Volume Publidlin9 
"--/l~("~.'/ _ ComputerTutorin9 _ 
TRAFLO 
..... :%ELECTRICAL 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  .... SERVICES 
CAM S IMON .... %~i/~%~ 
RESIDENTIAL &'~CbMMERCIAL 
(6o4) 638-1666 RENOVATION, F, EPA,RS 
FAx (604) 638-8820 24... SE,V,CE 
Hotel  & Restaurant  Hospitafity 
u ipment  
Three T Industr,es 
4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1A5 
"We can  " 'T"anyth ing  up"  
James Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
W CTOR P. 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
(Also with locations in Smithers and Houston ) 
25  Years  Exper ience  
In Doing Kitchens, Bathrooms, Countertops, Backsplashes, 
Patios, Floors, Family Rooms, Fireplaces, Steps, Walls, & Entries 
Residential & Commercia l  Repairs 
Specializing in: 
• Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
. Providing Friendly Professional Help to the Homeowflpr .......... 
Gary Christlansen PhoneJF~x:635"9280 
• , ,  : .  
340. LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF GLADYS WARDEN McC0NNEL 
Formerly of Terrace, British Columbia 
340. LEGALNOTICES i" 
Creditors and others having claims 
against he above state are required to 
send full padlculars of such claims to 
Crsmpton, Brown & Arndt, #3 -4623 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, E].C., V8G 1V5, on or 
before the 1st day of November, 1995, 
after which date the assets of the sad 
estate Will be distributed having regard 
0nlyi to. the claims that have been 
recaived. 
.WIDAR ASBJORN SAltDHALS, Executor 
do CRAMPTON; BROWN &ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Questions About 
Arthritis? 
i /12. x 
• 
Call the Arthritis Telephone 
Information Service: 
Lo~a M.~NL~NO 
879"751 ! LOCAL 301/,431 
LONG DISTANCE 
1-800-661-2847 " 
Houss 
! O am to 4 pm 
Monday to Friday 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 20, 1995- B15 
...... . . . . . .  :;:_,:-~ : . . - :  . 
CTI()N ADS 
NECHAKO < 
CON,~"[ ' i~L , ICT ION SI':: RV IC I=S 
/ / : /  / 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION 
TERRACE 
HIRED EOUIPMENT REGISTRATION 
As the Highways Maintenance Contractor for the 
Skeena District, Nechako Northcoast would like to advise 
the public that we are currently accepting Hired Equipment 
Registration for 1995/1995. 
If you would like to register your equipment, forms are 
available at our Administration Office located at: 
4548 Lakelse Avenue (upstairs) 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P8 
Phone: 638-1881 Fax: 638-8409 
Peter Lansdowne, A.Sc.T., General Manager 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Terrace 
CARDBOARD 
BOXES FOR 
SALE 
s2.50 fo r  a bund le  o f  10  boxes  
~.,Jll =~S :l :~  
STANDARD 
..... 4~1.7 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
co,, 638-7283 
I BRIAN S. Condle will no longer be 
responsible for any debts incurred by; 
Delorra L Condle (Bates) effective 
Sept. 14/95. 
Brlti¢l Columbia F0te~dl 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Sealed Tenders for the following Pruning 
Contract will be received by the 01stdct 
Manager, MInlsW of Forests, Ks'urn Forest 
Dlstflct, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia onthe dates hown below:. 
Contract:. PR96DKM-0127 Locatecl: 
Wedesna Mainline within the Kalum Forest 
Distrlc~ for Pruning on S7.S hectares. 
Viewing date: Septembe~ 25, 1995 meeting 
at the Kalum Forest District Of~ee at 1:00 
Viewing of this ite prior to submitting a bid Is 
mandato~y. 
Deedline for reca~pt of tendem is1:30 pro, 
September 29, 199S. at which time all 
tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and 
In the envelopes supplied which, with the 
particulars, may be obtained from ~the 
Ministry o'f Forests, District Manager 
Indicated, or at the time of the viewing from 
the Forest ~ c0nducttngthe vi wing Mp. 
Tenders are invited fro~ qualified cat,actors 
only. A qualified contractor Is ~e who has 
successfully completed Work of a similar size 
and nature within [he past five years, and is 
in good standing with the Reglstrar of 
Companies and the.Werk .era' Compensation 
Board. 
Tenders will not be considered having any 
qualifying dauees ~d~atscaver and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. The wont will be edmlolstered by
the British Columbia MInlsW of Forests. 
All Inquires hould be directed to Richard 
Kean, Forest ~eehnidan/ Contract 
Coordinator, atthe above eddress. Phone 
638-5100. 
Contract award Is sul~ect to funding I~lng 
available atthe time. 
( ~  8,C.GOVERHMENTCASH &CARRYSALE 
MIni~r/of Go~n~en~ S vtces 
P~ce Geo~9.C. 
V~1169 
The B.C. Purchasing Commission will be receiving bids on O.T.R 38 PG 
until 2 pm September 29, 1995 on: 1967 Caterpillar 950 Loader ~ serial 
58H361. Viewing times are 8:00-3:00, septembei 25-29; 1995 at 
Terrace Community Correctional Centre, 3120 BraUn St., Terrace, B.C. 
APPOINTMENTS ARE MANDATORY: - Call Pat Walker at 638-2171 
NOTICE OF SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREATO BE LOGGED 
(Section 12) 
Eact~ of the following a~eas has a Woposed SIMculture Pre~¢dptlorl that rill apply if approval to log 
thearea I= obtained from the Mnl~ry of Forem. The proposed Wescd~ons will be availaUe f~x 
dewing until November 3,1995 at he address noted below, dudr~ regula~ wodd~g hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any written co~m~mt~ must be made to E, 
Nichol~on, R.RI-., at Skeena Cellulose Inc~, 4800 Kelth Awnue, Terra¢o, B.C., VSG SI.B, by the 
above dato. 
cu~ L0ca~ 
Fo~n of Uceflce Permit Cutbfo~ (Nearest Community& Area ,~ne~m~ 
,~'eernent No. No. No. ApproxlmmeLoced~n) (ha) Yes/No 
TFL 01 IAP 611183 Tem¢e-CopperRiver -- 39.6 No 
FL . A16835 187 P69007 Tefface-W$iamsCrsek '30.2 No 
FL Ales35 187 P~9009 Terraca-W]Bams Creek 14.3 NO 
TFL #1 IAL 645841 Tena:e-10tnaynalM Rve~ 13.6 No 
Inv i tat ion  
to .Tender 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
• 21stCeau~ 
B,C, HyLlro requests offers from contractors interested in 
construction of helicopter landing pads in the Prince" Rupert area 
near Tyee. Te=tder packages can be picke d up at the B,C, Hydro 
office in Prince Rupert or Terrace or formore information ~al! 604- 
638-5642, The reference # for this contract is E704-95-07, .The 
BC Ind ~ DMIdon • 
COLUMBIA  -~^~*~ 
AND YUKON . . . . . . . .  pp . . . .  pp • y ' u~'~r~ewspapers ~i~n B.C.and Yukon for 25 
COMMUNf lY  
NEWSPAPERS and reach more than 3 million readers, words 
ASSOCIATION TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPEFI OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222 $5.00 each additional word 
ANNOUNCEMENTS BUSINESSES EMPLOYIMENT HELP WANTED PERSONAL 
REPORT POACHERSI Pri- FOR SALE OPPORTUNITIES MT, WASHINGTON Resort PSYCHIC ALLIANCE *~ .... 
vats investigation/research FIRE SALE. Profitable pellet, REGISTERED NURSES., announces Seasonal Job 100,000+ satisfied cus- 
group seeks Information wood and gas fireplace busl. Looking for part-time work in Posting No:FBO2, Floor• Su- tamers• Aug. lottery winners., 
about poaching, baiting &Ille- ness. Over ten years in south your local area? Try complet- pervisor. This position over- Solve all problems. Answers 
gal bear parts trade. Up to Okanagan. Exclusive lines. Ing pre.lnsurance xamson,  sees the cashiers and bus about love; money, career. 
$2000 offered for info leading $B0,000 with guaranteed In; a mobile basis as a way to people for 3 food outlets. $3,49/min, Talk live 1-or~-1, 
to arrestJconvlctlon. Confl- ventory $50,000• Terms• earn that little bit extra. Send • Should have s minimum of I 24 hra:!Bt.  All calls confl- 
dentlallty/anonymlty assured• (604) 836.3882 eves. resume to Attention: Fiona year supervisory experience dengal. 1-900-451.4336. 
1-600.889-1597. BUSINESS Lindsay, Hooper-Holrnes In the Food & Beverage In- PSYCHIC MASTERSI Gen- 
PERSONALS Canada Ltd., 205-2112 West dustry and Grade 12 educa- ulna Canad!an Psychics tell 
AUTO ARE YOU Game for excite. Broadway, Vancouver, B,C. tlon. Post Secondary Educa. all, Answers-onlR0mance, 
ENGINES REBUILT from . merit? Intimate photos and V6K2C8. tlon In Food and Beverage ~n- .W.ealth, career, •Lucky # s .  
$995. Engine remanufacture fantaslesl Free, discreet Info EQUIPMENT: dustry Is an asset. To apply ~J.~758&Pers~onal:1-900-45.1  
cku anddro o f la  ca  //u, ;'4Hrs :18+ $2 99 mln, call toll-free: 1.800.93. 15 TON RT Crane 140G P P P PP " ,"," • "~ ' 
KAREN or write: Karen, Box grater e)~cavators tandem tions at the CreaUve Err p (y. "'"-" . . . . . .  ' 
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y axle watertruck flretrucks, ment Access Society, 730 UNEXPLAINED:POWERI  
7P2. Adultsl 6x6 5th wheel tractor, cam- Grant Avenue, Courtsnay, Psychic tes  you things you 
EDUCATION pactors, pup and belly Closing date Sept. 28/95. If may not even want to knowl 
A NEW Career? Trained dumps, 7 loaders, backhoes, you require more Information 1-000-870-2217. $2.99 per 
BUSINESS apartment/condominium low beds single axle dumps, call our job line (604) 334- mlnuts. 18+, 
OPPORTUNITIES managers needed- all areas. '57 T-Bird. CalIVic (604)493- 5729. THEMOST talked to and 
We can train you right nowl 6791. CLASS I DRIVER, min. 3yrs talked about In B.C. Tale- 
Free job placement assis- tance. For information/ FOR SALE MISC. fumlture movlng, vanline ex- dates 24 hrs. a day.l-900- 
perience. Excellent wages & 451.3936• Women call free 
896-5535 (cost $1.99 per 800.665-8339.brochure call 681-5456 1- erSTEELThanBUILDINGS:wood'. Qu nset-"Cheap" benefits. Must be willing to minute). 
relocate to Terrace, B.C. Call 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING Stralghlwail quonset, Struc- SId, Bandstra Transportation REAL ESTATE 
Institute of Vancouver offers rural Steel Buildings, B.C. 1-800.635-2728. INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI. 
correspondence courses for Company, we won't be un- 
the certificate of Counselling dersold, Service and satisfac- INFORMATION verUblbTY' PrivatepreferredPlacementsharesCOn.se. 
Studies to begin September tlon guaranteedl Western WANTED ries II with warrants, Mini- 
30, For a brochure phone Steel Buildings 1-800.565- THE OPINIONS Une. Should mum $25 DO5. Okanagan 
Toll.frse 1.800-666-7044, 9800. capitol punishment be rein- Land Development Compa- 
BEA Successful Writer..,and BUILDINGS FROM Future stated in Canada? Voice your ny. Developer with 35 years 
write for money and pleasure Q20x50 $5975, Q35x60 opinion, hear what others proven performance record. 
while learning how. You get $8810. A30x38 $7626. haveto say. 1-900-870-2737, RRSP/RRIF eligible. Call 
individual tuition from profss- 825x40 $7271. Ends, slldlng~ $1,79 per minute, 18+, Re. DDQ Financial 1.800-535. 
sional writers on all aspects door included, Arches only suits may be published. • 5702. 
of writing- romances, short Q42x54 $6943. Q42x66 KITCHEN CABINETS SALES HELP WANTED 
SALESPEOPLE NEEDED to stories, radio and "IV scripts, $8543. GeT, freight to Van- CABINETS IN Stock, coun- sell toys, gifts, home decor 
articles and children's stories, couver. 1-800-668.5111, 
Write, call or fax today for our tertope/Vanlties also. Kitchen for C&M Gifts. Two full coJour; 
Free Book, "How To Be A KARAOKE MR. Entertain- Craft Factory outlet. Cash & catalogues, Exclusive itemS, 
Successful Writer'. Toll-free ment, Canada's largest Carry Cabinet.Warehouses: Iow prlces, no investment, 
1-600.267.1e29, Fa~: 1 (B13) karaoke dealer, has the *'427B Lougheed,' Burnaby CalI!(51B)2BS-7905 Fax: 
749-9551, The Writing largest selection of slngslong 298-9277'* 19700 Bypass 1(5t9)268-0707/:~. 
School, 38 McArthur Ave, tapes and related karaoke Lapgiley 53a,-7273 800 SERVICES 
Suite 2400, Ottawa, ON. KIL products.Call now for ou~: Cloverdale Ave., Victoria 
61:12, . : free catalogues 1-800.661- 475-1159 *'561-11th Ave,, WE TAKE The Fear, out of 
7464 CERTIFICATE COURSESI . . ' . • Campbell River 287-8787 ICBC. Major  ICBC.inJury 
Learn Income Tax Prepara- LOVERS DELIGHT.. Every- **.1888 Spall Rd,, Kelowna claims, Joel A. Wener, trl~;I 
tlon or Basic Bookkespllig by thing your heartdeslres, N0v. 860-6638 *'2580 Bowen'Rd,, lawyer for 25 years. Call free 1-800-66Q.1f38, Contln- 
correspondence, For free cities, Vibrators toys for him Nanalmo 7B6-9229 *.i2111 gency fees. Simon Wener& 
brochures no obligation, and her, Ordered dsCreetly Bridgeport, Richmond 279- Adler. : r : . ' ~ 
i c0htact U & R Tax,Schools, from home, Call after 6p.m, 9691 **3556 Massey, Pdnce: : ~  RECOR~ 
~345 Pemblne Hwy,,'WIn. f0r'(:atslogue$4. Co leot George 561-2240, 
dlan pardon seals record~ nlpeg, Manitoba, R3T2BS. 1- (604)287-4517. MOBILE HOMES 
800.665-5f44. Enquire about " United States waivar.~re- 
exclusive franchise terrlto- OLD-TIME FIDDLE and MOBILE HOMES• Why buy moves dakof arrest and de- 
des, Country Music Cassettes. used when you cnn buy podstl0r~, sffectlng business 
Those old favorites not found new? Limited number of travel, employment opportu- 
nltiee. For confidential aa~)Is.- MAKE A Difference? Learn to . In stores anymore. Free cata- 14x86. Three plans to 
help people, quit smoking, Iogue, Music Barn, 6.401 choose from $34,900, Other tahoe phone: 1(403) 228- 
lose weight, handle stress, Alden Rd. Markham, ON. alzea~ available, William 1300. 
from $1095• 6months to pay. 
6yr 120,000km limited war- 
ranty. Bond Mschani(~al .,. 
building engines for 28 years. 
872.0641 ; 8a.m•-Sp.m,, 7 
days. 
MOM'S PANTRY Products 
(food products) is expanding 
& requires sales representa- 
tives for home parties & 
fundralsing. Outstanding 
commissions• Great home 
based business opportunity. 
Call 1-800-350-6667, 
FANTASIA OFFERS you F/T 
$$$ for P/T Hours selling the 
finest lingerie and sensual 
products through home par- 
ties. Car required. Call: 737- 
1540 or 1.800-661 -1878, 
NEWEST BUSINESS Oppor- 
tunity. Products for the envi- 
ronment. Income potential 
$5,040. per week. For more 
information or presentation 
locations call: Ran Bldewell 
collect (604)951-2524 Sur- 
rey, B,C. 
CRUISE VACATIONS: Fran- 
chise and cruise sales agent 
opportunities available. Train 
at sea. Large territories, 
Computer aqulpped sales 
agents. Gordon Froese Toll- 
free (604) 97B-82!3~ 1-800- 
665-1882~ (604} 731.B546. 
SUCCESSFUL WORi~ Wear 
store for sale in Port Hardy, 
Rapidly growing area with 
plenty of primary Industry, 
For Information phone: (604) 
949-8135, 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS, 
Government assistance pro. 
glnl 
" += " ~" '= . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ,,",,,,,',:;~": .... '7"7? 
: ;  " NOTICE OF PROVINCIAL CONTRACT . . . .  " '~ I~ 
PROJECTS TO BE FINANCED BY THE ~,l  ! ~. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, MINISTRY OF FORESTS ~ 
IN THE CASSIAR FOREST DISTRICT 
REQUEST FOR COMPANY/CONTRACTOR RESUME: 
The Mlnistry of Forests, Casslar Forest Dlstrlct, Pdnce Rhpart Forest 
Region Is "establishing an  e glb llty llst ofSilvlculture., and Timber 
Contractors for the following Projects: ~ • 
1. Silviculture: 2. Engineering: 
(a) Planting (a) Survey& Design - Roads 
(b) SIIvtculturs Survey (b) Constru~lon Supervision 
(c) Site Preparation '(c) RoadMalntenanca 
(dl Cone Colle~flnn 
~y.out 
a 
Ins 
~e not 
Interested ~;ontractors please submit a resume by November 6, 1995 t0: 
Casslar Forest Dis~'lct ~ ;- " 
Box 247 - - "• : 
Deass Lake, B.C. VOC 1L0 
Attention: Frank Mlklas, Foresthj Officer. " . 
For more Information please contact Marlette Comsau, ResourceAdmln. 
Clerk, 771.4211. . • ~ 
i 
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Ble  - The Terrace Stpndard, WednesdaY, September 20, 1995 
BC Seniors Games 
Zone 10 medalilsts 
GOLD: 
Ah Clmnn [K] (80 years up) 
5km Walk. 
Dorothy Cheyne [K] 
Badminton, ladies' singles. 
Norah LeClelr (70-74 years) 
Long Jump; Javelin. 
Pat Klrkaldy (55.59 years) 
Shot Put; Discus. 
Score Board 
Vi Walker [PR] (75 years and up) 
Swimming (2) 
BRONZE 
Joe Mandur  Bill Bennett (80 years up) 
Swlmmlng (6). r Shot Put; Discus. 
• . - ( ,  M~ret  Carlson (70-75 years) Marine Smallwood (65-69 y, ol , - 
Swim~ning. 5kin Walk; Javelin Games 
Record; Discus. 
Selma Standring [PR] (60-64 yrs) 
Golf," 
Glen Stenson [g] 
Swimming 
Vi Walker [PR] (75 years and up) 
Swimmin& 
SILVER :: 
BIH Bennett(80 y ean~up) ~ 
5km Walk. 
Marian Duffm (70-74 years ) 
Swimming - : 
• Hckey I)ychakowsky (65-69) 
Shot Put; Discus. 
Joe King [K] (70-74 years) 
101un Road Walk 
Pat Kirkaldy (55-59 years) 
Javelin. 
No'roe LeCleir_(70-74 years) 
Dorothy Cheyne [K] 
Badminton, mixed doubles. 
Maxwell Cheyne [K] 
Badminton, men's ingles. 
Mary Galloway [PR] 
Tennis, ladies singles. 
Jim LeCleir (70-74 years) 
Long Jump; Javelin. 
Norah LeCleir (70-74 years) 
5kin Walk. 
Renate Davies (60-64 years) 
Swimning. 
Esther Postuk (65-69 years) 
Javelin. 
Erland Sander [K] 
Badndnton, mixed doubles. 
Joe Smith [K] (70-74 years) 
10kin Road Walk 
Maxine Smallwood (65-69 yrs) 
10kin Road Walk 
, J  . • , . • , .  
I I 
Terrace Co-op 
Family Fashions 
'AND PFAFF 
PRESENT..Louise Ingram 
PFAFF representative arid are offering 
2 sewing courses. 
2 (~OURSES:  
FR IDAY,  SEPTEMBER 22  
He i r loom Serger  P i l l ow 
9 :30  am - Noon 
Mach ine  Cutwork  Tab le  Cent re  Shot Put; Discus. 
Esther Postuk (65-69 years) 
Long Jump.. 
Alle Toop (60-64years) 
Javelin 
Vi Walker [PR] (75 years and up) 
Swimming (2). 
(K = Kitimat; PR = Prince 
Rupert; Terrace in bold) 
RECORD BREAKER. Ter- 
race's own Maxlne Smallwood 
set a new B.C. Seniors Games 
record of• 17.71 metres in 
defending her javelin title. 
Results from the 1995 Terrace P.I.T.A. Shoot 
Event 1 - -  16 yards 
D Class :- 
1-- Cindy Tho=as (I~t)... ...... 99 
2-- Joe Schwegler (am) .......... 97 
C Class 
1-- Nelson Roisum (Haz) ........ 98 
2--- Elio Bemben ...... ............. 97 
B Class 
1--  Art Smith (Yuk) ................ 97 
2-- Clive Black (PG)..: ............ 96 
A Class 
l - -Pat  Bare (Kit) .................. i00 
2-.- DonNewman (Ket) ........... 99 
AA Class 
1-- Big Crosby (B) ...... ; ......... 100 
2-- Jim Rankhorn (Wash) ....... 99 
Event 2 ~ H,indleap 
Long yardage 
1--  Don Ellis f iG).  .................. 94 
2--- Don Newman (Ket) ........... 93 
Short yardage 
1-- Los Pattie (PG)...; .............. 97 
2---Wlllard I.owe (Ket) ..... ,..., 97 
Event 3--- Doubles 
D Class - 
l~-"~'~u Gehnaa (PR~ ............. 92 
C Class 
1-- Hank Dedish (Kit) ........... . 90 
2--Pete Mondich (Ore) .......... 90 
B Class 
1-- Robert White (Van) ........... 97 
2,-- Jim Rankhom (Wash) ....... 96 
A Class 
1--Don Newman (Ket), .......... 98 
2--- Larry Notbeck f iG)  ........ ;:, 97 
Event 4 ~ 16 yards 
D Class. 
1-- Marilyn Hall (D) ............... 94 
2--- Made Dedish (Kit) ............ 89 
C Class 
l - -  Mikael Nlelson (FSJ') ........ 95 
2--- Pete Mondich (Ore) ........... 95 
B Class 
1-- Bill Yaut Kruis ................ 99 
2-- Chas Collins (Ket) ............. 99 
A Class 
1-- Pat Ellis (Kam)... ........... 100 
Randy Combs (Haz) .......... 99 
AA Class 
1-- Pat Bare (Ktt).i ................. 199 
2-- Jim Rankhom (Wash) ;...... 98 
Events ~ Handicap 
-I.~bng yardage : .  - 
1-- Larry Norbeck (PG). ...... .  96", 
2-- Don Newman (Ket). .......... 95. 
Short yardage -' - 
1~ Chuck Larivlere.;...,.....,. 94 
Ken Kemmerer (Ket) ........ 93 
)B i~ overall 
1-- Don Newman (Ket) ......... 483 
2- .  Larry Norbeck (PG) ........ 477 
Ladies 
1~ Cindy Thomas (Ket) ....... 362 
2-- Vicki Nielsen (FSJ) ......... 356 
Unclassified 
1-- Ken Kemmerer (Ket) ........ 92 
Vet 
1"~ Doug AshcroR (D) .......... 469 
Seniors 
1~ Scott Hutchinson(KN) 410 
(B : Bumaby; D : Delta; FSY = 
Fort St. John; Haz - Hazeltons; 
Kam = Kamloops; Ket = 
Ketchikat~ Alaska; Kit = Kidrnat; 
Kn = Knutsford~ Ore = Oregon; 
PG = Prince George; PR = 
Prince Rupert; Sm = Smithers; 
Van  = Vancouver; Wash = 
Wgsl~ngton State; WH = 
V/~t~;~ho~;" Te~a~:e/.qhoid) 
1:30  pm -3 :30  pm 
These  courses  are  open to a l l  
:s and  mode ls  o f  sewing  mach ines .  
Kits available at Terrace Co-op 
for further details call 635-6347 
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Now's the time to check out the 626 Cronos, our sporty MX-3 Precidia, the .  
value-priced Proteg~'S', or a rugged B-SeriesTruck. ~ : :  
Mazda Blue Key Days... great rates that 
are easy to take! 
676 c ro~oS 
:~i 
, I!1 
- ,7 ,  ro,o5 I . 
• 2.0L 16-valve DOHC engine ,1.6L DOHC 16-valve ngine • Variable-assist power steering * Power steering I "' 
, Available V6 * Available V6 * 60140 split fold-down • Alley wheels [ 
: ! 
: . . . .  • Dual air bags (SRS) * P0wer.assisted rack-and- rear seat back • Rear ABS 
• Side-Impact door beams pinion steering * Tinted glass • AM/FM stereo radio 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ssette * Tilt steering • Digital clock • Driver-side air bag o i :  .i: 
: ;;; ~ !  RaM app~/.~ ¢l,ew 95 62e Crmos,: Jar annum equals $425 per month for 24 months and C.O.B. Is $200 tot e total of $10,~0 - at 3.9% per annuin .eq.uo!s $2.95 per month for ~ m~tha nd 0.0,8. Is =20 for a total ~ I ~ r!,; ~:~: ;. 
: of $!0,e20, at 4,g% ~e~ annum ~oals $230 for 48 months end o,o.a, ~ $1,040 ~ a tot= ~ =11,o4o. ~or may not be comolneo wire any other offer, offer available on letoll pu~hases only ~rllng September 7,1995 for a limited time only, See paruolpaung oealere for derails, ueppp/ann stock may ~y by Oealet, ,. I 
